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THE TIGER
COLORADO COLLEGE
NEWSMAGAZINE

xord Resistration
WiU Have Final

Iment Of Over 600

total of 582 students had en-

il in C.C. by Wednesday, Sep-

br 16, as compared with 506

le same day last year, a gam
I students. The administration

'Ding for a final registration of

' than 600 by the end of next

This is the highest enroll-

at Colorado college for a

er of years.

e gam in enrollment includes

jcrease in all four clr.sses this

as well as for graduate stu-

and special students. The

ition Wednesday showed that

are 224 freshmen as com-

to I 75 last year for the same

149 sophomores as com-

to 138 last year: 108 juniors

impared to 94, and 68 seniors

mpared to 67. There are also

aduate students as compared

last year, and 1 I specials as

ared to 10.

e percentage of gam over last

enrollment figures is about

dge Frosh
New Students Taken Into

Fraternities and Sororities

During the last week sixty eight

girls were pledged to the Greek

eter sororities and 105 men to the

Greek fraternities at Colorado col-

ege. Kappa Alpha Theta led the

sororities with 1.2. pledges. Gamma
Phi Beta next with 18; Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma together with Delta

Gamma each pledged 15.

Phi Gamma Delta announced the

pledging of 23 men; Bill Boyes,

Junior .Newsom and Tom Purcell

of Colorado Springs; William Hal-

ly. Chuck Roberts, Jack Selnor.

Bud Ryder, Owen Kenny and Don-

ald Autrey of Denver; \ ic Mc\ ey,

Paul Garkie and Bob Thompson of

.Aurora; Wilmont Nichols. Pueblo:

Kenneth Woods, Longmont: Ernie

Warner, Illinois; Ted Billings. Estes

Park; George Teller, Missouri;

Edward Justus, Kansas; Earl Mc-
Kinny. Illinois: Caswell Beck, Sa-

ida; Stephen Tamme. \^ alsen-

burg; Ernest Fulford. Rhode Is-

Island. and Bud Roberts, Texas.
(Continued on Page 3)

Welcome

Frosh!

w

THE PEAK OUR
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TRACHAN'S
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

Welcome Old and New Students

Make the COLLEGE INN your

Eating and Mealing Place

THE DENTAN
/printing

ClXCOMPANy

T
23 West Colorado Ave.

Telephone Main 602

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

1 1 5 N. Nevada Phone M. 20^

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE if TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combniation

35c per week

MURRAY'S WELCOMES
« YOU »

COME TO THE COLLEGE
"HANG-OUT"

For Supplies and Books of All Kinds.

Just South of the Campus

Scotch Plaid Tie
A tie that you'll wear with considerable pride . . .

the colors are just gay enough to give a feeling of
newness to that suit you're a bit tired of . . . these
Scotch plaids in a tweed weave, also new wools
in plaid and plain colors at $1.50.

HERE IS THE ONLY PLACE m the Sprmgs
where you can buy these Original Trubenized col-
lar Essley shirts. Priced at $1.65 . . $2 and $2.50.
Our leather goods section is showing a complete
new line of Buxton Billtriners and Keytaiiiers in

genuine leather.

GIDDINGS

Extra Curricular
College Activities

Include the wise selec-

tion of campus clothes.

We offer many clever

and practical dresses in

velveteens and novelty

woolens.

$

12
.84

up

UStlbur'a
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Honor Founder
Chapel Service Tuesday

To Open Palmer Celebration

The first chapel service this year

to be held in Shove Memorial chap-

el Tuesday morning, marks the be-

ginning of the General William

Jackson Palmer Centennial cele-

Dration. Henry McAllister, Jr.,

Denver attorney, and William L

Jackson, Colorado Springs attorney

kvill deliver addresses on the life

and achievements of General Pal-

mer. As the speeches will be com-

oaratively brief, t h e remainder of

the program will be made up of

music by t h e Shove chapel male

:hoir under the direction of Dr.

Frederick Boothroyd.

Chase Mellen, a brother-in-law

jf General Palmer will speak at a

uncheon to be held at 12:30 in

he main dining room of the Ant-

er's hotel. His subject has not

oeen announced. There will be a

lumber of dignitaries of Colorado

md nearby states will attend, also

ome invited guests. Luncheon

ickets are available to the public.

The day's program will be con-

uded in the municipal auditorium

.it 8 p.m. The general public will

) e admitted upon presentation o f

he cards which are available in

/arious parts of the city. The pro-

gram will include a speaker, music,

ind the presentation of several

cenes dramatizing the life of Gen-

;ral Palmer.

The committee, which is headed

)y President Davies, includes

aeorge I. Anderson, George G.

Birdsall, H. M. Corning, Leroy R.
(Continued on Page 3)

Jew Students Score

ligh In Entrance Test

I One hundred and ninety-seven

ireshmen and new students com-

jileted the entrance tests required of

ill students entering Colorado col-

pge on September 10. Approxi-

hately fifty students must take the

ssts later. Makeup tests will be

iven on October 8 in Room 8 at

'aimer hall at 2 p.m. for those

/ho have not taken them. There

i no fee for this first makeup ex-

'mination.

The average score made by the

olorado college students is above

le average o f over 200 colleges

gain this year, as has been t h e

ase for the past three years.

Jack Lawson Accepts

New Position at College.

Mr. Jack F. Lawson, who was

associated with The Gazette and

Telegraph for many years, has ac-

cepted a new position as full-time

Director of Public Relations for the

College. He will continue as in-

structor of journalism and chair-

man of the publications board.

Mr. Lawson first joined the Col-

lege staff in 1925 as part-time di-

rector of public relations. His new

duties will entail greatly increased

activities along this line, in cooper-

ation with President Davies. The

location of Mr. Lawson's office has

not yet been announced.

In addition to doing newspaper

work here, Mr. Lawson also has

been on the news staff of the Kan-

sas City Star and has worked with

newspapers in New York City.

182 C.C. Students

Receive Scholarships

Nearly 182 scholarships were

granted this year to Colorado col-

lege students. Of this number, 53

were given to members of the

freshman class. The holders of

freshman scholarships are:

Betty Andreae, Howard Arm-
strong, Caswell Beck, Theodore

Billings, Maurice Brown, Barbara

Burns, Jane Button, Bob Deason,

Mary deLongchamps, Ray Dicki-

son, Thomas Englert, Frances En-

nis, William Fleischli, Harriet Ann
Frank, Terence Golden, Senovia

Gonzales, Charlotte Hansman, Vir-

ginia Harlan, Barbara Jean Healey,

Kelley Heath, Helen Hoskins, Wil-

liam Hover, Richard Hughes,

Thomas Ivory, Arnold Kimmel,

Dorothy Lapham, Barbara Lee,

Robert Loser, Dick Macrum, Don
Makins. Margaret Martin, Joseph

Massie, Kathleen O'Donnel, Eliza-

beth Patterson, Albert Pratt, Pat-

rick Quinn, Richard Robbins, Mar-
gery Roberts, Ruth Rouse, James

(Cunliiiued iiii l'a;4e :])

Campus Legacy
Colorado College Acquires

Home Of Late William Lennox

Much interest .has been aroused

on the campus, as to what will be

done with the home of the late

William Lennox, which was be-

queathed to the college several

weeks ago. Mr. Lennox came to

Colorado Springs thirty-five years

ago. Since then his name has be-

come a by-word in mining and
business in this region. He has

been a member of the Board of

Trustees at the college for a num-
ber of years and was still serving in

that capacity when he passed

away.

The deed to this home, a beau-

tiful three story building at 1001

N. Nevada, was given to the col-

lege by Mr. Lennox more than a

year ago, but was not recorded un-

til shortly after his death on Au-
gust 13. The gift includes the

house which has seventeen rooms,

and a large double garage at the

rear of the college administration

building. Until the next meeting of

the board of trustees no definite in-

formation will be available.

Summer School At

C.C. Proves Successful

The 1936 Colorado college sum-
mer session was a very successful

one. The enrollment was over

twice that of the 1935 session.

Well known educators as well as the

econometric seminars attracted

many students. The visiting profes-

sors assisting the regular faculty

were: Dr. C. W. Kennedy, profes-

sor of English at Princeton univer-

sity; Dr. Don B. Gould, professor

of Geology at Cornell college; Dr.

Robert L. Calhoun, professor of

Religion at Yale university.

First Vesper Services

Will Be Given Sept. 27.

On Sunday, September 27, at

four o clock the first vesper service

of the semester will be held in

Shove chapel.

The music will be furnished by

the music staff of the First Con-

gregational church and the Colo-

rado college choir and Re\erend
Dan Williams will delner the ser-

mon.

This program is an annual ser-

vice for the students given by the

First Congregational church in co-

operation with the college.

Koshare Will Present

"Black Flamingo" Again

By popular request Koshare, the

Colorado college dramatic organi-

zation, will present Sam Janney's

romantic melodrama, the "Black

Flamingo" on the evenings of Oc-

tober 28 through the 30 in the
Fine Arts Center. The October 30

performance will be presented af-

ter the homecoming dinner.

Tryouts for the cast were held

yesterday afternoon in t h e Cogs-

well theatre in Bemis hall. Rehear-

sals are scheduled for every night.

Executive Chanses

New Names Added
To College Faculty

Several new professors have

been added to the Colorado college

faculty this year. Two new house

directors were also necessary due
to the great increase in woman stu-

dents living in the halls.

Mr. Jack F. Lawson, formerly

of t h e Gazette and Telegraph of

this city, is now our full-time direc-

tor of public relations and instruc-

tor i n journalism. Mr. Lawson
served on the staff of the Kansr.s

City Star at one time, and also on
newspapers in New \ork City.

Dr. R. R. Waterhouse will in-

struct in English in the absence of

Desmond Powell, who is on a year's

leave of absence doing library

work at Harvard, in preparation for

writing his new book. Dr. Water-

house served as an instructor in

English at the Indiana State Teach-

er's college, as the head of the
English department a t Dakota

Wesleyan university, as an instruc-

tor in the civil works educational

service a t Chicago junior college,

as a research assistant at the Uni-

versity of Chicago, and as an

assistant professor of English at the

Oklahoma A. and M. college this

past year.

Mrs. D. D. Ojisen is in charge of

Ticknor hall, the newly opened and

decorated women's residence hall.

She was formerly associated with

the Unnersity of Chicago where

she served as the head of illustra-

tion for the pathology department.

.At the Corwin hospital in Pueblo

Mrs. Ojisen ser%ed in the capacity

of illustrator for Dr. \\ illiam Sen-

ger. Recently. howe\ er. she has
been engaged in organizing and

directing a marionette show, at

(Coniiiiued on Pi'.are 3)
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Pocket

Billards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Brown

Bucko

Baloon Soles

A popular oxford
with College Men —

$e.oo5
See this and all good
oxford styles for

campus or dress.

'22 S TCJON ST.

NO TICES
Classes Changed Tuesday

Due to t h e Palmer celebration

Chapel hour will be changed to 11

o'clock. Regular eleven o'clock

classes will be held from 10 to

10:40. There will be no twelve

o'clock classes.

The Nugget recruiting meeting for

both editorial and managerial staffs

will be held in the pit in Palmer

hall this afternoon at 2.

Opera Group Issues Call

The Opera Group of Colorado

college would like to hear from all

students who have good voices, or

who have studied singing at any

time. See Miss Bagley in Room 1,

Perkins hall.

Johnny Metzler
and his orchestra

Will help make your dance

a success.

Phone 3433-W

Perkins Shearer Co.
Outfitters of C. C. Young Men

Since 1880

College men are Clothes Conscious
once more — Drop in the Perkins Shearer
Store when you're down town and look

over the new Double Breasted Suits, Top
Coats, Wool Slacks and Sweaters that have
your Style and selected for young men who
are Style Conscious, You will always be

welcomed with a smile whether you pur-

chase or not. We want to know you as we
have your fathers and brothers.

SKI CLUB WILL MEET
AT COSSITT SEPT. 24

There will be a meeting of the

ski club in Cossitt hall Thursday,

Sept. 24. Don Lawrie, president of

the Pikes Peak Ski club, will dis-

cus the facilities for skiing at Glen

Cove.

Tiger Reporter Sees

Opportunity At C.C.

By John Damgaard

Colorado college offers i t s stu-

dents opportunity to prepare for
the practical realm of life so tfiat

they may be capable of coping with

the various problems which are

constantly arising. For the student

who wishes to fully enjoy the bene-

fits of college, there are numerous

activities on this campus which

tend to develop |30wers of initiative

and leadership.

At C.C. the student has an op-

portunity to engage in major as

well as minor sports. On the foot-

ball field he may display his physi-

cal prowess, and at the same time

ease the mental stress and strain

caused by vigorous study. If he

isn't strong enough t o play foot-

ball, he may play golf, tennis, ride

a horse, or work out in the gym.

A well-rounded person becomes

an asset to his parents as well as to

the taxpayers. The ambitious stu-

dent will endeavor to develoja him-

self as much as possible; to do this

he may focus part of his attention

on some of the extra-curricula ac-

tivities; two outstanding are the

Tiger and the Nugget. Koshare of-

fers him an opportunity to display

his hidden traits in the field of dra-

matics, li the C.C. pupil IS at all

interested in self-preservation, he

may become one of the members of

the pistol club. On the other hand,

he may receive first class informa-

tion regarding Spain, Memal, or

the Polish Corridor by joining eith-

er the History or the International

Relations club. The student who
wishes to develop his voice has an

excellent opportunity to do so by

engaging in some of the activities

of the choir or glee clubs. Debat-

ing will give ihim a keen eye and

an alert mental ajjparatus. Let

us not forget that C.C. has a Dog
Club which will soon be function-

ing with |3ep, vim, and vigor.

By taking advantage of the

ACACIA CLENERS
plain dresses—men's suits

"^1,28 50c
Why not have the

Best Service

And at a price

.1

The DEL RAE
Beauty Shoppe

I 101/2 K. Pikes Peak

Phone 855

many activities on this campus, ti.

student has an opportunity to C|

velop, to display his ability, andjj

discover a few of his hidden trail.

A.S.C.C. Discusses Plans; 1

Will Support Administration
;]

The first meeting of the Studdi:

Council was called to order by t|i

president, Kenneth Hall. The mi;

utes of the last meeting and n',

call were dispensed with. ;!;

The social committee headed
\\\

Maidie Rothgerber is making plaj

for a first all-college dance. Ttl
final arrangements will be left i|:

to this committee.

Discussion on the college blaz|

jackets was begun by Dr. Rawhij

It was finally decided to stimula;

the sale of these blazers by allo'Ji

ing both upperclassmen and fres|

men to wear the jackets. Freshmfij

will of course continue to wel;

their traditional black jersey, cc|

duroys and orange cap under uj/

blazer.

President Davies talked on tl:

necessity for a college cent!'

through which there could be

continual flow of college life. TI

Student Council visited the Lenn<(|

house which is a most probable aii

suitable place for such a collej;

center. Free discussion with sui

gestions followed this visit. TI

discussion was ended with the couil

cil agreed to give their support m
such an enterprise to be presents

first to the college Board of Tru|

tees, then allowing undergraduatil)

to offer suggestions. It was thej

suggested that t h e entire studei;

body be allowed to inspect the Lei

nox house and then have a poll :

the Tiger. The matter was left f^l

further consideration until the ne:'j

meeting. :l

Discussion on recognition <

band members was held. The couii

cil agreed to stand behind Cec

Effinger in band policies.
|

The president, Kenneth Hall, ai

nounced he would lake the burde

of elections and would plan to ha\j

them before the council's neij

meeting.

It was agreed on by the counc!

that sorority and fraternity assisv

ance in chapel singing would B

asked.

The meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted

Claire Proctor, ;|

A.S.C.C. Secretar;

.J. J. McTIGUE H. B. BLACKBUR

The ENTERPRISl
Tent & Awning Company

123 South Nevada Avt.

COLORADO SPR.INGS. COLO.

Phone Main I'.'d'l

AIITOMOHILI'; TKIMMINC;

CAMP KUUIPMENT
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GREEKS PLEDGE
(Continued rrom cover)

Beta Theta Pi also has 22: Ray
'ickison, Howard Dilts, John Hill,

Zithers Coo!, Raymond King, Tom
[alone, Leland Riddoch, Jack Wal-

en. Harold Anderson and Charles

oe ol Colorado Springs; Chris

'itson and Arnold H. Kimmell of

enver; Jack Childs, Lithicum

heights, Md.; Kelly Heath, Heav-

ier, Okla.; Richard Hoedley,

lilvvaukee. Wis; Mac Heard, San-

I Fe, N.M.; Don Makins, Abilene,

an.; Richard Robbins, Inglevvood,

al.; Bud Ziegler. St. Charles, 111.;

ewis Schoan, Los Angeles, and
/^ilken Johnstone, Espanola, N.M.

Phi Delta Theta has pledged 19:

ob Judas, Bob Bruce, Paul Car-

r, Chuck McGuire and George

rice of Colorado Springs: Clyde

ly. Earl Sarchet, Russell Gates,

illiard Calamaja, Mark Lerhy

[id Bill Reilly of Denver; Pete

lowry, Limon, Colo.; Tom Ivory,

alt Lake City; Gordon Harmston,

oosevelt, Utah; Bill Fleischli,

heyenne, Wyo.; Scott Holman,
hicago; Bob Deason, Sterling,

olo. ; Jack Howard, Montclair,

.J., and Bill Bruce, Pueblo.

Sixteen men were pledged by

ambda Chi Alpha. They are: J.

/alter Field, Lamar; Florian

schmelitsch, Pueblo; Robert Los-

r, Center, Colo.; Howard Arm-
rong, Mancos; Glenn Rogers,

yndon, Kan.; and Lester Seelig,

ames Smith, James Bibler, Charles

oyce, Gerald Martin, Robert

hapman, Arnold Steele, Raymond
.ayford, Patrick Quinn, Richard

lughes and Edward Zadina, all of

olorado Springs.

Sigma Chi announced the pledg-

ig of 14; Russell Kruse, Kansas
ity, Mo.; David Kanaly, Boston,

lass. ; Gordon Snider, Los Ange-
:s; Joe Mr.ssie, Winchester, V.-.;

iill Haver, Manitou Springs; Dick
an Saun, Bona!d Graham, Den-
er; Allan Van de Weyden, Den-
er; Edward Gary, Hayden, Colo.,

nd Irwin Marshall. Leo Fisher,

>wight Reid and Louis Whittec.r,

II of Colorado Springs, and Jim
ampbell of Denver and John Fow-
;r of Chicago.

The Beta Omega chapter of

.appa Sigma announces the fol-

ding pledges: Robert Day, Rob-
rt Hatch, John Ferguson and
[rank Argust of Colorado Springs;
Gregory and Malcolm L o e s c h,

Jontrose. Colo.; Jemes Gray,
'enver, Colo.; Walter Weldon,
jove'and, Colo.; Harmon Jones
'nd Robert Aschermann of Canon
ity. Colorado.

Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa
•appa Gamma pledged: Jeanie
iarkalow. Denver: Helen Brobeck.
olorado Springs; Jean Broderick,
'enver; Harriet Anne Frank, Den-

THE TIGER

ver; Helen George, Pueblo; Caro-

lyn Henderson, Jackson, Miss;

Helen Hoskins, Denver; Georgia

Lamon, Denver; Betty Nollenber-

ger, Marjorie Roberts, Denver;

May Van Wagenen, Denver; Bet-

ty Lou Walton, Denver; Barbara

White, Highland Park, 111.; Mar-

garet Wilkins, Denver; Betty Yea-

ger, Longmont.

The list of the new fraternity

men follows:

Those pledged to Beta Omega
chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta

were: Betty Beorstler, Denver;

Joan Chapman, Monte Vista; Fifi

B'ulin, Mamaroneck, N.Y. ; Jane

Ann Gassman, Pueblo; Lucille

Graham, Clayton, N.M.; Virginia

Harlan, Colorado Springs; Eleanor

Harter, Colorado Springs; Doro-

thy Holmes, Littleton; Maxine Jar-

vis, Shawnee, Oklahoma; Mary

Jane Kleinsorge , Chicago; Clesta

Kramlich, Denver; Martha Lemon,

Colorado Springs; Mary Ann Mc-

Bride, Denver; Betty McKee, Las

Vegas, N.M.; Kathryn McLean,

Pueblo; Felicia Mongone, Denver;

Kay Smith, Denver; Betty Ruth

Trece, Colo. Springs; Dixie Wed-

dington, San Antonio, Tex; Sue

Williams, Denver; Edith Pratt,

Denver; Marjorie Jones, Denver.

Beta Delta chapter of Delta

Gamma pledged: Barbara Battin,

Denver; Joanne Dailey, Pueblo;

Geraldine Dailey, Pueblo;

Mary de Longchamps, Colo.

Springs; Jean Fontius, Denver;

Barbara Healey, Elgin, 111.; Bar-

bara Hurley, Denver; Betty Mellen-

thin, Santa Anna, Calif.; Dorothy

McKeown, Denver; Betty Marr Sie-

bert, Colo. Springs; Harriet Sut-

liff, Denver; Myla Jeanne Thomas,

Pueblo; Mary Helen Cameron,

Fort Wayne, Ind. ; Lois Livingston,

Santa Fe, New Mexico; Beatrice

Snider, Los Angeles, Cal.

The pledges of Alpha Phi of

Gamma Phi Beta are : Frances En-

nis, Denver; Ruth Gilmore, Colo.

Springs; Mary Lou Johnson, Colo.

Springs; Dorothy Lapham, Chey-

enne, Wyo.; Barbara Lee, Grand

Island, Nebr.; Margaret Ellen Mar-

tin, Denver; Grace Edith Mason,

Colo. Springs; Hilda Purdy, Colo.

Springs; Mary Ann Stone, Colo.

Springs; Bernice Vessey, Colo.

Springs; Dons White, Denver;

Wanetta White, Colo. Springs; Bet-

ty Barnes, Colo. Springs: Betty

Andreae, Montrose; Betty .Adams,

Denver; Mary Alice McConnell.

Denver; Harriet Boutin, Minneapo-

lis. Minn.; and Elizabeth Patterson,

Portsmouth, Va.

EXECUTIVE CHANGES
(Tontinued from I'ai^e 1)

which she has had much experi-

ence. She is an artist as well.

The new director of McGregor

hall. Miss Edith L. Moore, gradu-

ated from Colorado college in the

class of 1929. She is from Grand

Junction, Colorado, where s,he has

had charge of the girl's work in the

high school for the past four years.

In direct supervision of the new
infirmary is Miss Mary Kemper
who IS thoroughly qualified to hold

this responsible position.

She took her degree of Bachelor of

Nursing at the Yale University

school of Nursing. Miss Kemper is

from Denver and did her under-

graduate work at Denison college.

The new instructor in band in-

struments is Cecil Effinger, a grad-

uate of the Colorado Springs high

school and of Colorado college.

He IS well known as a musi-

cian and has played in a number
ol orchestras.

Miss Janet Lee of La Crosse,

Wisconsin will act as the assistant

director of physical education for

women throughout the coming year.

She was graduated from the La
Crosse State Teacher's college with

a degree of B.E. in physical edu-

cation, and a minor in Geographi-
cal Science.

RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS

(Continued from Paye 1)

Smith, Harriet Sutliff, Elsie Swen-
son, Elwyn Timme, Allen Vander-
Weyden, Jean Weddington, Bar-

bara White, Doris White, Victor

Williams, Carrol Wilson, Meredith

Winchell, John Worth, Edward
Zadina, William Burke.

RAYMCKINNEY
Successor to

FURMBILT CLOTHES
Tlie Hi>use of Iniiii Selection-. Oui- Cash
Prices Save You Money.

20 North Tejon

HONOR FOUNDER
(Continued from Page 1)

Hafen, Charlie B. Hershey, William

I. Jackson, George A. Krause,

Chase Mellen, Earl I. Mosley, Hen-

ry McAllister, Jr., T. E. Novvels,

George Foster Peabody, W. W. Pos-

tlethwaite, Philip B. Stewart, E. C.

van Diest, Honorary members:
Gov. E. C. Johnson, Sen. Alva- B.

Adams, Sen. Edward P. Costigan,

Judge John Campbell.

ESOTO

YMOUTH
Used Cars

REASONABLE PRICES

TERMS & TRADES

EUBANK MOTOR CO.

I 1 9 N. Nevada Phone 493

Beta Theta Pi will entertain the

Delta Gamma fraternity at a tea

dance this allernoon Iroin 4 lo 6 ;it

the chapter house.

"Every Good

Thing for

Every Student"

The Out West now is in the
second generation of making-
good on the above phrase.
Note Books and Fillers,

Pens and Pencils, famous K.
& E. Drawing and Engineer-
ing Supplies, Zipper "Under
arm Cases and Note Books,
Emeralite Study Lamps,
Merriam Dictionaries, Per-
sonal Stationery and Cards—nearly everyone has neeti
of Out West quality in thesf
things.

OUT^ST
Printing t>-

StationervCo.

POWELL ^BtONMai

WIUIAM^McHUGH
VttJiT CJEilB ftaYS
Jeanne Maddens Carol Haglies

Craig Reynolds • HototCi«aM«sli
Scmationai New Son( KitebKCYiHMhaix
and Haraid Arlen • bircctad.by mky
Berkeley • A, First NatraBal;H«tur«

•SS^"
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LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD

WHEN Bakerville's pride
stepped off the train, his

think-tank was far from clear. In

fact, he was somewhat hazy as to

why he ever left home. Mother,

and all those people. But his feet

had just felt firma when an engag-

ing smile decked out in trick pants

eased through the crowd. "Hello,

and was Mother's boy going to

Colorado college?" — Meekly,

"yes". - - - "And would he be look-

ing for somewhere to Hve?" - - -

Meekly, "yes". The sun was shin-

ing back in Bakerville — and Joe

College had another poor fish in

tow.

Now if Joe had seen a pair of

football shoulders bulging beneath

"his best", a safe delivery to an

ever increasing fold of other such

lambs was more than prompt. Was

he to be a fraternity man? If his

new friends could help it, yes. It

might take a little enginuity, per-

haps even a little force; but he'd

come to it. Sweat sessions are al-

ways good in a pinch. If the poor

boob was curious and insisted on

looking around, a nice long trip to

the mountains could easily be ar-

ranged. He must also be remind-

ed about his board job — a swell

bunch of fellows that had prom-

ised him one just as soon as school

was started. And about that date

card: he might as well do as they

suggested. After all, they'd been

swell about it. He hadn't seen

much of the other fraternities, any-

way—these fellows seemed to keep

him busy.

"CONGRATULATIONS", read

the telegram from Father, "GLAD

YOU CHOSE THE BEST FRA-

TERNITY". Yes, he was to be a

fraternity man. His pledge had

raised that fraternity's quota to 19.

I hat wasn't a bit bad, thought Joe.

OBSERVATIONS

By James B. Walts

^ Fewer Suicides

Nation's Business reports a drop

in the suicide rate of large cities;

not since 1932 have suicides been

as low as the 1935 score of 15.7

per hundred thousand population.

Two interpretations may be ap-

applied to this fact: the Democrats

will say that suicides are fewer be-

cause business is improving and
men have fewer worries, and the

Republicans will contend that sui-

cides dropped off in 1935 because

by that year all sane men already

had been driven to suicide, exile,

or anti-new deal pamphleteering.

^ Cigarette Boom
1,343,900 miles of cigarettes

will make a lot of smoke. In fact,

it sounds like a year's consumption

figure, but it is only the difference

between the amount of cigarettes

smoked in 1935 and the amount

used in the low-depression year

1932. Our American prosperity, if

any, may not be written on the

skies in cigarette smoke, but it

seems reasonable to assume that

such an increase as this in the

quantity of factory cigarettes con-

sumed indicates that there are

many people who have been ad-

vancing economically from the vast

multitude who must roll their own
into that somewhat more select

group who can pay a company to

do the rolling for them.

^ Heckler

We have heard of many varied

manifestations of hate in which dis-

gruntled neighbors have indulged,

but a new and different story

comes from New Jersey of a wom-
an who made it her business to

maintain tubs of stagnant water for

breeding mosquitoes whose sole ob-

ject in life was to heckle the lady

next door. We wonder how the in-

sect-breeder trained her pets to

heckle the right person.

^ College Blazers

At least four limes we have been

brought t o a rather embarrassing

hall in the business section of Colo-

rado Springs while one or another

of the city's less accurate observ-

ers has queried, with one eye on

our C. C. insignia and the other

eye on our face, "Oh, Is that a sun-

flower?"

The answer, ladies and gentle-

men, is definitely "No!" But even

the obvious resemblance our Col-

lege seal bears to the Kansas fleur

jaune is not sufficient incentive to

cause us to refrain from using our

blazer.

This year, for the first time since

Colorado college was founded, up-

perclassmen have an opportunity

to wear an attractive jacket deco-

rated with t h e College seal. On
the campus, at all-College dances,

at fraternity and interfraternity af-

fairs, these coats always will b e

correct and dressy.

And, by the way, a number of

College blazers worn daily on the

campus will be of assistance to the

morale of the upper classes, par-

ticularly the Sopliomore class,

whose masculine contingent is most

amazingly outnumbered by the
n.en of the Class of 1940.

^ Interfraternity

Interfraternity Council meetings

during Rush Week were singularly

amicable, and it is sincerely t h e

opinion of many men in the vari-

ous Greek houses that this is a year

for even friendlier relations than

have previously prevailed among
among fraternities here.

Many suggestions have been

made for bringing Sparta closer to

Athens, and it is greatly to the ad-

vantage of every order that some

program be drawn up and followed

with the oDject o f increasing ac-

quaintanceships among the mem-
bers of the local chapters.

It IS a bit incongruous for a loy-

al Greek to sing about the College

"where all good fellows are met to-

gether" when he can't so much as

name the really good fellows in

other fraternities than his own.

^ Revolutions

That peaceful revolutions are

possible has been proved, but the

two great peaceful revolutions of

the twentieth century have been

followed by bloody disaster. Krr-

ensky deposed the Czar without fir-

ing a shot; then, a long period of

cruelty, murder, and pillage gave

Russia to Communism. .Alfonso

left the Spanish throne without re-

sistance, and the Republic of Spain

was acclaimed in every quarter of

that country and of the world;

now, horrifying records of unpre-

cedented savagery pour from Mad-
rid as reactionaries attempt to

overthrow the government and the

influence of the Catholic Church.

I t would seem that even peaceful

revolutions should be feared for

the aftermaths thai we now know

may follow them.

Biddle To Teach On
|

Art Center Faculty

George Biddle, one of Amenca'l'

best known painters and the origi

nator of federal art projects, wil

teach painting at the winter schoq

of the Colorado Springs art cente;

which will open September 22 anc

will continue through May 28

1937.

Biddle will come to Coloradt

Springs after completing one of thl

largest murals in the new D'ept. oi

Justice building in Washington

D.C.

A school mate of Franklin D
Roosevelt, Biddle suggested ii

1933 that the federal governmem
encourage mural painting, pointini.t

out in a letter to the president thu

work that had been done in Mexici

under government supervision. Hi

suggested that the government em
ploy such noted artists as Mauric

Stone, Boardman Robinson, Thomj

as Benton, Reginald Marsh, anci

Henry Varnum Coor.
i

From Foreign Soil
Three Students From

Abroad to Attend C. C.

By Harold Mulnix

Among the many newly enrollet;

students in Colorado college ari

three from foreign countries: Fi£

Dulin, from Pans, France; Willian

Shaw, from Tokyo, Japan; am;

Justine Fuller, Irom Siam. Thesj

students have been in the Uniten

States less than a year.

Miss Dulm, on being intervieweo

expressed her enthusiasm ove

pledging a sorority and enterin

Colorado college. She received he;

elementary schooling m a Freno

girl's school, but she prefers th

American schools. She is a mem
ber of the Freshman class and irj

tends to complete her colleg

course here. She is interested i

dancing and likes American jaz;

She readily agrees that mo;

Frenchmen are quite temperameij

tal, but they are, she says, a peacf

loving race.

William Shaw is the nephevv' c

Dr. Lloyd Shaw, head of Cheyenr

Mountain School. William w a

born in the United States and a

tended public schools in Japan. F

states that Japanese schools ai

operated in much the same mannti

as ours. He is thoroughly acquain

ed with the American form of gO'

ernment and admires it in evei

aspect. He is a member of tf

Freshman class, and his chief i;

lerests are mathematics and foreiE

affairs. He expressed delight upc

entering Colorado college and cor

mented upon the educational a'

vantages of the school.

: Miss Fuller has not yet been li

lerviewed by the Tiger staff.
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^^ SPORTS HK
Sports Editor Dick Alderson

Colorado C Men Fall in Li

Football Prospects Good

n Spite Of Many Losses

Washburn field has again lecap-

ured its old activity with Coach

'Bully" Van de Graaff putting his

ootball men through the condi-

ioning mill in anticipation of t h e

)enver university game October 2.

Vhen interviewed this week Coach

/an de Graaff said, "Things are

;oing good now. The boys have a

ine spirit. We are not a team of

tars, but a well balanced o n e."

^oach "Bully" found, after count-

ng noses, that the team must face

he conference minus nine men,

even of whom were counted on

trongly for the year. The exact

eriousness of this loss depends up-

>n the ability of the first year var-

ity men to "come through."

The Tigers' greatest strength will

)e in the line with a well rounded

)ackfield. With a squad of 32,

)Ossibilities for reserve strength

ire brighter than usual. Barring

njuries, the old adage of "strength

n numbers" should be a boon to

I.e. this year. As to other teams in

he conference. Coach Van de

araaff says D. U. appears to have

ne of the strongest teams in t h e

iistory of the conference along

vith Utah Aggies and Colorado

Vggies.

Members of the 1936 varsity

quad are: Joe Aldendifer, Joe

5iggs, Floyd Bucklin, Go-Go Bugg,

?ill Burke, Cecil Cheney, Jack Cit-

Injoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

ine

tel, Jim Colling, George Cribari,

Paul Deacon, Tom Dillingham, Ed

Espanosa, "Softy" Haines, Herb

Jolley.

Bus Keaton, Kenneth K.ing, Pete

Mowry, Wayne Neil, Jack Sam-
ways, Bob Scudder, Jim Smton,

Jim Sterling, Stinky Stillman, Russ

Switzer, Norm Trainor, Orville

Trainor, Monkey Ward, Morris

Work

TIGER HUDDLE

To The Class of 1940

Colorado college is a school of

fine spirit. C.C. has always been

noted for this. At the end of your

first week at Colorado college you

have no doubt become aware of

this feeling which exist upon t h e

campus. Whether it be on Wash-

burn field or at Palmer hall you

should do your utmost to capture

this spirit which exists only through

loyalty for Colorado college. Let's

start the year right and give our

football team t h e support it de-

serves.

To assure Your

Parties Success

BUZZ MORRELL'S
ORCHESTRA

Now in their third year at

the Silver Shield

Silv>evm Sbiclb

DINE andDANCE
The largest cushioned floor in the west.

Chicken and Steak Dinners

We are behind all Tiger Activities.

Turn East 3000 North Nevada Ave. Phone 807

For the last two years a C.C.

man has been the conference ten-

nis champion. "Potts" Berglund

captured the crown in 1935 and
successfully defended his crown

last year.

The last four golf seasons have

ended with a Bengal on the top of

the pile. Gene Markley held t h e

laurels in '33 and '34. Art Doer-
ing has been the best the last two
years.

Intramural System
Changes have been made in the

intramural system. More interest in

intramural competition will un-
doubtedly be shown this year. A
complete summary of the new sys-

tem will appear in the Tiger

New Grid Coaches

Former Football Stars

To Assist Van de Graaiff

Head Coach "Bully" Van de

Graaff is being assisted by four

former Tiger football stars. Juan

Reid IS head freshman coach and
varsity line coach. Owen Owens is

the varsity backfield coach. Guy
Martin is coaching the frosh line,

and Bob Lackey former blocking

back in "Dutch" Clark's day is

freshman backfield coach. All these

men have played under Van de

Graaff in past years and are well

acquainted with his system.

Attention You First Year MEN - - Come
To Waymires For What's New While It's

New.

GENUINE
McGregor

BLACK
SWEATERS

Fine lOOCf All-Woo I
—

Styled especially for College

Men.

$0-952

Campus Cord Can't Bust 'Em

CORDUROY PANTS
These favorite cords are accepted by
college men everywhere. They are
made to gi\e hard service.

Campus Cords $4.95

Can't Bust 'Em $3.95

WAYMIRE'S
24 South Tejon Street
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Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214'/^ N. Tejon for paints

and sjlass.

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

fmwim
COAL/

Phone Main 57V

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent -
and Exchange

Every Make

Repair

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones - M. 1085, M. 1086

^><sy^ SOCIAL ^^\ty^

Greek Hostesses
Sororities Entertain

Rushees At Many Parties

Kappa Alpha 1 heta started rush

week with an mformal tea held Fri-

day afternoon from 2 to 4 at the

chapter house. Sunday evening an

informal buffet supper was held in

the Stardust motif with white can-

dles and white and gold autumn

flowers as further decoration. Some
of the actives presented a skit fea-

turing the "Fve Little Starlets."

Pure white was used for the decor-

ations at the formal dinner held

Monday evening. The table was

lighted by tall white tapers and the

centerpiece was of white sweet

peas in white bowls. At the close of

the dinner, Sue Jennings enter-

tained the girls with request num-
bers on the piano.

tAl tAl tAT fAl tr\i l^^T tAi tAt tArtAtiiAi tAirAt TAl r<

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Friday night, the Kappas held a

Bohemian tea at their house. Dec-

orations turned the rooms into an

art studio and the girls wore

smocks. Bingo, horse racing, and

roulette were some of the games

played during the evening. Sunday

morning, they held an old southern

breakfast at the home of Betty

Gene Law. Gay tables were set in

the garden and colored mammies
served the food. At the formal din-

ner Monday night, the house was

decorated as a garden. Water

bubbled from a blue fountain part-

ly hidden by plants and a large key

stood at one end of the room.

Rush parties given by the Delta

Gamma fraternity began with a

Zodiac tea at the chapter house

last Friday afternoon. Sunday af-

ternoon, the Delta Gamma's held

their annual ship luncheon. Tiny

American flags, life preservers, and

girls dressed in sailor uniforms

helped to carry out the theme of

the party. Seven o'clock Monday
night was the occasion of the ship

dinner at the Delta Gamma house.

The tables were lighted with can-

dles of bronze, pink, and blue, and

the centerpieces were boats filled

with flowers in the same colors.

Gamma Phi Beta Rush week be-

gan with a breakfast held on Sat-

urday, Sept. 5, at Austin Bluff's

from 9 to 1 1 :00 a.m. The second

event was a candle-light tea at the

home of Mrs. Charles Bybee from

4 to 6 p.m. Sunday. The house was
decorated with the sorority flower,

the pink carnation. Guests were

entertained by the singing of a trio

which consisted of Agnes Sands,

Pauline Anderson, and Madelineii

Beasley. At intervals piano solos

were given by Elynor Sue Gallo-

way, and Doris Shock. The con-

cluding event of rush week was the

dinner held at the home of Mrs.

Lennox. Brown and mode flower

pots containing the Gamma Phi

flower were given as favors. Fol-

lowing dinner everyone assembled

on the terrace and the history of

Gamma Phi was presented by Ag-
nes Sands in the form of a skit.

PERSONALS

Miss

Marjorie

Combs

Guest Manager

of our

eOttl-eE DEPT.
Our Junior Section offers an advance course

in college chic.

These young ladies . . . students of C.C.

. . . are here to help you pass your entrance

exams with High Fashion Honors.

Use your

credit

open

a

charge

account

Our College section has the clothes college girls want-

new and interesting — at

REASONABLE PRICES

If its new It's at Neufeld's

iiiiJFaiD'i inc

23 South

Tejon St.

i Members of the Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority who came from Den-{

ver during rush week were Peg;]

Utterback, Mrs. Joseph Bartelder,

Sylvia Sampson, Martha Stitt, and
Margaret McAndress. Gracej

Matheney and Anna Maude Gar-;,

nette came from Pueblo. Froiraj

Washburn college in Topeka, Kan-i

sas, were Barbara King and Win-,

nie Brown, Sue Jennings of Law-
rence College, Appleton, Wiscon-i

sin, was also here. '

Transfer students from Colorado!

university to Colorado college in-;.;

elude Margaret Ann Gammon, Mar-
ian Buckley, and Virginia Shouler.j

all members of the Delta Gammas
Sorority.

Theta Transfers are Carol Rei-

vick. Dons Adele Jones, and Jean
Biggs.

Mrs. William Wyatt, Mrs. Gerald

Schlessman, Helen Holman, Maryj

Lou Kelley, Evelyn Richter, Eliza-

beth Richter, and Alice Rhoades

were the Gamma Phi Beta's from]

Denver who were here for the rushi

week parties given by the locals

chapter.

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma'

was host Thursday evening at a

dinner given at the chapter housei

in honor of Ed Sutton, j^ast nation-

al officer of the fraternity. Sutton,

held office in 1885 and was the-

first editor of the Caluceus, the,

fraternity magazine. Many local,

as well as out of town alumni were;;

l^resent.
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Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

WELCOME
STUDENTS

The
College Shoe Shop

Across from

Murray Drug Store

As Seen In ^^Vogue^^ Carolyn Fashion

CAROLYN Coats and Suits

of Super Lustratone"-$35

pelted and flared, or free swinging swagger from the

•houlder ... we wish you could feel the luxury of

he fabric and slip into each style in turn. They
pang so right end comfortably from the shoulders and

ire so soft to touch.

1^

5uper-Lustratone combines luxury with service tn a remaikable
iegree. Loomed of Iho finest kid Mohair that insui-es a rich
iexture and makes it ideal l',,r foothaH weallici- as well as
•i.c;hl throuH-h Ihe winter.

Exclusively at KAUFMAN'S
in Colorado Springs

Ivaulman's welcomes you back to Colorado College,

for Kaufman's appreciates the stimulus to fashion

consciousness ni the community which you style-

wise college women bring. You'll find the smartest

fashions—particularly the type for college women

—

in the Fashion Section on the Second Floor of Kauf-

man's Modern Department Store, at 114 South Tejon.

W. I. LUCAS
EVEKYTHI.NG I.\ .SPORTING GOOD.S

"Tigers Always Welcome"
120 N. Tejon .St. .Main U'lh

The Thing to

Remember

in Kodaking

There's no way to sicle-

.step the es.sential first

factor to as.sure best
possible Kodak Prints
and Enla.r g e m e n t s

That is GOOD De-
veloping of the exposed
film. Yet GOOD De-
veloping is the smallest
item of cost in any one
picture. This is impor-
tant to keep in mind.

IT X. Tejou

BROGUES*
SOFT AS A GLOVE
Great for school and general
utility wear. Sturdy as an ox yet

soft and flexible. You can't beat
their smart rougish appearance.

Out highest ^^
price

f ELTMAN
ilk jC U R M E
L.
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The COLLEGE GARAGE fiOWiird'S
for Gas, Oil, & Repairs

Just South of C'anipiis — S27 N. Tejoii

BARBER SHOP

1!) East Bijou Street

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 1111 117 \V. Vcrini.jo

DeliciICIOUS

Bemis Hall

Colorado CoUegfe

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete slock

of Groceries and Meats

\^ Main 4100

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 \. Tcjon St. Colorado Springs

BLAIRS Business

ColLege

You cAn use

Typewriting or

SlioRtliand to

advantage.Special

liours arranged

Phone 1160

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!
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ollege Acclaims Palmer Centenary
spie of Colorado Springs Pay Tribute to Man
ho Founded City; Made Creation of C. C. Possible

By Dorothy May Lawson

philanthropist, whose gifts made

an entire community a better place

in which to live. Jackson also told

of Palmer's extensive travels in

England, where he studied civil en-

11 on September 17, 1836, was gineering, in southern United States

olorado college led the city

-sday in paying homage to Gen-

i William Jackson Palmer on

< one hundredth anniversary of

L'Mrth. General Palmer, who was

I founder of Colorado Springs,

I made possible the creation of

;)rado college.

e Palmer celebration was

led with services in Shove

nel Tuesday morning. A special

Ileal program was given and

lam S. Jackson, Colorado
f^ngs attorney and Henry Mc-

.ter Jr., of Denver, were the

kers. Jackson, who spoke on

aeral Palmer, the Man" des-

d the colorful life of the man

was an army officer, engineer,

der of railroads, civic leader,

Pider of Colorado Springs, and

during the Civil war, and later in

the west and in Mexico.

McAllister, whose father was

closely associated with Palmer,

spoke about "General Palmer, the

Builder." He told of the activities

which earned for Palmer the title

of empire builder. He constructed

the Denver and Rio Grande rail-

road line, m addition to complet-

ing the Kansas Pacific railroad to

Denver, and the Denver Pacific

road between Denver and Chey-

enne. He later built the Mexican

National railroad in Mexico.

Tuesday noon a luncheon was

held at the Antlers hotel at which

Chase Mellen, New York attorney

and brother-in-law of General Pal-

mer, spoke on personal reminis-

cences of the life of this great man.

A public meeting was held at the

municipal auditorium Tuesday
night. A series of pictures depicting

important events in the life of Pal-

mer were presented in tableaux

form.

During his life. General Palmer

gave away approximately $4,000,

000, of which amount Colorado

Springs received $1,000,000. This

was used in the construction of the

beautiful parks and roads which

add so much to the appearance of

the city. Colorado college received

about $500,000, while the remain-

der went to employees of the Rio

Grande Western and to Charities.

General William J. Palmer

Colorado's Greatest Citizen

H^

^OL. XXXIX Friday, September 25, 1936 NUMBER 2

Issued each week during the acaden^ic ye^r. KnUicd at Uu- l*oi,t Oft'ice at Colorado Sprini^s as >tci>ud-Cia*s Matter.
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INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vermijo

As Shown in the Sat. Eve. Post,

Simmons Pull-Easy Studio Couch

A new improved model. Inner section

automatically springs up to bed height

when open. Two inner-spring mattresses.

Pillow support. Arm rests. Rust, green

and brown combinations $59.75

other Simmons
.studio Couches

.•IS low as .

26'
115 N.

TEJON
M. 5«8

Just a light pull on the

back rail and the couch

slides forward leaving

twin bed at rear. At the

same instant the twin

bed springs up to bed

height automatically.

No leaning—no pulling

—no effort.

jCpGGrloss

CIRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

ACACIA CLEANERS
plain dresses—men's suits

Main C^^^
2128 dUC

LAUNDRY BAGS
AS WELL AS COLLEGE SUPPLIES

ARE FEATURED AT

IHurray's

THE DENTAN
/printing

(2xCOMPANy

T
23 West Colorado Ave.

Telephone Main 602

The First Congregational Church of Colorado

Springs invites the students, faculty, and all

of Colorado College to attend the annual College

Sunday Service at four p. m., Sunday September

2y, 1936 in Shove Memorial Chapel.

Music by the staff of the Church.

Sermon by Daniel Day Williams.
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Number 2

ew Bengal Baton
,d Expects Good Year

ler Direction of Effinger

'nder the efficient leadership of

il Effinger, the Colorado college

d will have a good, constructive

r. One of the main assets for

year are the number of fresh-

i who have reported. They are:

,'d Bennett, Walt Field, Richard

;hes. Bob Loser, Erwin Marsh-

Frank Phelps, Ray Rayford, Al-

Vander-Weyden. Frank Wiley

John Worth,

.ffinger has ordered twenty-eight

' band uniforms. He has stated

t there will not be more than this

iber in the band, and also that

will cause fast competition

Dng the aspirants for the vacant

itions left by the graduates of

year. This hard competition

3ng the freshmen should develop

ery good band, and should rep-

;nt us competently when our

ms sally forth. The band will be

good condition by time for the

iver game.

A.A. Will Entertain

w Women Sunday

rhe Women's Athletic associa-

1 will hold its annual breakfast

all new girls at Austin bluffs,

urday, September 26. All those

ending to go will meet at Mc-
;gor hall at 7:30 a.m.

"*resident Thurston J. Davies,

;st of honor, will speak on sports

the college girl at Colorado col-

e. Miss Mary Musser will give a

k on the organization and its ac-

ities.

Special guests to the breakfast

I include President and Mrs.

urston J. Davies. Mr. and Mrs.

)yd Shaw. Dean Louise W. Fau-

ux, Dean and Mrs. Wm. V. Lov-

Dean and Mrs. C. B. Hershey,

. c-nd Mrs. T. H. Rawles, Miss

landa Ellis. Dr. and Mrs. W. L.

ibott, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Math-

., Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Blakely,

s. R. V. Barkalow, house direc-

• at Bemis, Mrs. D. D. Ojisen, di-

;tor of Ticknor hall, Miss Edith

Dore, house director at McGregor,
iss Elizabeth Kemper, college
rse, and Miss Evelyn McNary.
Committees for the breakfast in-

ade the invitations in charge of

ary Van Lopik, assisted by Rila
(Continued on Page 3)

Student Body Has Gain of 98

Over Last Year's Enrollment

An increase of 98 students over

last year's enrollment is shown by

the latest registration statistics this

fall. Compared with the last year's

figures, the enrollment this year

looms substantially larger.

In 1935 there were 182 fresh-

men, 139 sophomores, 96 juniors,

69 seniors, 14 special students, 29

graduate students, and 3 visitors

making a total of 532 students.

This year up-to-date 237 freshmen,

155 sophomores, 114 juniors, 7

seniors, 24 special students, 26

graduate students and 3 visitors are

enrolled, making a total of 630.

Collese Melodeers

Glee Club Starts Plans;

First Meeting Next Monday

Organization of the men's and

women's Glee clubs will begin next

Monday, et five p.m. in room 12 at

Perkins hall. The singers from last

year and all new candidates from

the Freshman class must be present

at that time for tryout arrange-

ments.

According to James Sykes, the

Glee club director, a fine year is in

store for the club as already the

singers have been asked to sing on

three occasions during the ensuing

year, including the Music club of

Colorado Springs and the Ameri-

can Music society.

The success of the glee club de-

pends on the turnout on Monday.

Everyone interested should be in

attendance.

Those people who have done any

accompanying will be given try-

outs at the srme meeting, their au-

dition at 4:30 instead of 5:00.

Students taking additional credit

in voice, piano, violin, cello, and

organ and who would like to re-

ceive Yz credit m an applied music

course should report to room 12,

Perkins hall at 3 p.m. today.

Music students receiving credit

for any music course should come
for the first rehearsal group on

Tuesday.. Sept., 29 at 5 p.m. in

Room 12 of Perkins hall. Plans lor

meeting every other week \sill be

laid.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi an-

nounces the pledging ol Rill Shau
ol Fokio, Japan.

The Old Red Dorm SHll

Stands After 48 Hard Years

by Vic McVey

That red building over there':*

Why, that's Hagerman hall, the

boy's dorm. We call him "Old

Hag," have, I guess, ever since it

was built. He doesn't look very

imposing now, but he sure was a

Godsend in '89, when he first ap-

peared on the campus. That was

before there were any fraternities

here, and the fellows had to room

and board where and when they

could. And most of the time the

board wasn't so very good. So in

the fall of '89 the townspeople got

together with the president of the

college and the board of trustees,

to see what they could do to help

the situation. And they must have

meant business, because they raised

the money and started work on the

new hall that same fall. J. J. Hag-

erman was one of the largest con-

tributors, so they decided to name
the new dormitory "Hagerman
Hall" in his honor. The next fall

in '89, the new dormitory was

opened. They used only the first

two floors in those days. There

were only enough fellows to fill

thirty-seven rooms. We had a lot

of good times there in those days.

It was a new kind of freedom for

us.

Yes, Old Hag has been a silent

witness to many unusual things.

But he keeps his secrets well. He
has aged quite a bit in the last

twenty years, but he's still young at

heart, and he's still got that same
old twinkle in his eye. We used to

hold the Sophomore freshman scrap

down there in the basement. Un-

der Old Hag's watchful eye the

boys used to beat each other with

flour filled stockings. He used to

rock with meriment. while the

sophomore and frosh teams bolted

whole pies, and tried to choke

down huge quantities of dry crack-

ers.

During the world war some of

the fellows painted out the H. in

Hagerman and left poor Old Hag
exposed to the world as A German

t hall. Old Hag is lOO'^r .4mericrn.

1

and I think that kind of hurt his

teelings. But boys will be boys, and
no one knows that any better than

Old Hag. For he's been \satching

em come and go lor (]uite some-
I time.

Greek Activity

Kappa Sigma Announces

New Officers for Year

Several new officers and commit-

tee heads were elected to office in

Kappa Sigma for the coming year.

The complete list of officers is as

follows; president, Charles Shakes-

peare; vice-president, Jay Whaley;

secretary, James Walts; treasurer,

George Fisher; ritualist, William

Tudor; guards, Durke Lockhart

and Joe Biggs; athletic manager,

Bibb Lamar; athletic coach, Durke

Lockhart; social chairman, Gordon

Gallup; correspondent. Bill Tudor.

Hamilton Baker, one of the pres-

ent national officers of Kappa Sig-

ma, was a guest at the local chap-

ter house last Tuesday night. Mr.

Baker was graduated from the

Colorado School of Mines at Gol-

den and at present is making his

home in Boston, Mass. M any
prominent alumni were present to

hear Mr. Baker's talk.

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

nounces the pledging of Charles

Love, Grand Junction, and Irwin

Sherwood of Colorado Springs. The

chapter also welcomes Steve Berg

and Chuck Welch, transfers from

Denver university.

At a meeting monday night of

the pledge class of Beta Gamma of

Sigma Chi the following officers

were elected; president. Dave Kan-

aley; vice-president, John Fowler;

treasurer, Dick Van Saun ; and sec-

retary; James Campbell.

Saturday Tramps

Plan Weekly Hikes

For Faculty and Students

Every Saturday morning an .All

College hike is scheduled for the

faculty and students of Colorado

college. These hikes are held for

those who wish to become better

acquainted with the Pikes Peak re-

gion.

The first of the weekly hikes will

be .held at the Garden of the Gods

on September 26. Thos"? wishing to

go are to notify Bettv Clark. Main

4594-M.

.All faculty and students not at-

tending the \\ ..A. .A. breakfast at

-Austin Bluffs will meet at North

.Murray's Corner at ten .A.M. and
C Continued on Pa^e 3)
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THE FORGOTTEN ORGAN

ONE week from today many of

us will go to Denver for our

first football game of the season.

Although many fans are worried

over the odds it seems quite prob-

able that the game will be close

enough to warrant real sport, and

should our pride be curtailed, it

will not be because the Tigers didn't

play their best. No, our worst

grievance will develop when Den-

ver rises in song and its musicians

rock our stands with multitudinous

vibrations.

Then for the first time this year

we'll turn in our seats to look for

the base of our quite necessary re-

ply. Will we hold up our end or

will our forgotten organ have to

bravely carry on with enough ma-

terial to supply that historic drum

and fife corps ^

Agreed, that something should be

done to encourage band members.

But what price success? It must

come from sources other than the

sincere shouldering of responsibility

by one and even three men. Either

the spirit or the individual gain

must prevail. Past chapters of our

history have taught us the deten-

tion of that spirit; practical gain

seems the only option.

It's our problem, Studes. What

are we going to do? Will new uni-

forms, rumored in the offing, bring

new members? Some suggest that

music credit should be given more

weight in academic standing. There

IS an answer, for the band situation

on our campus is not that of all our

sister schools.

What wiM we find next Friday?

Those behind the scenes are

puzzled. Traditional C. C. spirit

gives us hope, but experience
gained through the last few years

advises worried wonder.

OBSERVATIONS

By James B. Walts

^ Minority May Rule

It is quite possible that the man
in the White House after January

1 may be another minority presi-

dent. Woodrow Wilson joined the

category of popularly unwanted

presidents in 1912, when he re-

ceived 435 of the 541 eleclorial

votes than were cast for him in or-

der to have secured a ballot-box

majority.

A swing of a few borderline

states one way or another will de-

cide the issue in 1936.

^What Next, F.D.R.?

The most fascinating game of

the season is the attempt to learn

what the Democratic campaign

plans really are. With election

about a month and a half away,

President Roosevelt calmly avoids

any effort at electioneering and

jokingly remarks that his political

campaign will open "about Janu-

ary 4" (the day the new Congress

will convene).

^ And Meanwhile

While Roosevelt maintains an

unruffled inactivity, Alf Landon
continues to flit hither and yon,

proclaiming his belief in Justice,

Liberty, Freedom, Americanism,

Security, and Good Government. Il

IS rumored, too, llial he is an ad-

vocate of Happiness, Love of Fam-
ily, and Patriotism.

^ Speed Hushed

Directors of the Automobile

Manufacturer's Association, we are

told by Business Week, are recom-

mending that auto makers no long-

er advertise the maximum speed of

their products. It is a recognized

fact that all modern cars have the

extra speed margin that is essential

to safe driving and perfect action

m emergencies. Manufacturers fear

that further stress on high-speed

statistics will lead to legislative ac-

tion for speed governors that would

make driving more dangerous by

depriving machines of the safety

margin they now have.

Toq much attention has been

directed to the excessive speed fac-

tor in auto accidents, and too little

notice has been given casualty

causes such as pedestrian careless-

ness, misplaced slow speed, driver

incapacity, and road imperfec-

tions such as poor-vision corners

and outgrown bridges.

^ Foolproof Aircraft

A vacationing aeronautical en-

gineer told us the other day of a

new airplane built for amateurs.

The controls are so arranged that

the flyer cannot wreck the craft

even if he wishes to do so. The
plane will land without a move on
the part of the aviator. More ex-

tensive tests of this machine may
revolutionize transportation.

Ideahsm vs. Facts

WiHiams Will Speak at

Student-Church Service Sunday
"Being an Idealist in a World of

Brutal Facts" will be the timely and
unusual subject of the special ser-

mon given by the Reverend Daniel

Day Williams at the annual Vesper

service to be held this Sunday in

Shove chapel for the faculty and
students by the Congregational

church of Colorado Springs.

Formerly the services were con-

ducted as a part of the regular

morning worship at the church but

since the building of Shove Memor-
ial chapel they have been held

there as a 4:00 o'clock afternoon

service.

NOTICES

The Chapel Calendar

Sunday, September 27, 4:00
p.m. The Annual "College Sun-

day" service for Faculty and Stu-

dents, by the First Congregational

Church. The Pastor, Rev. Daniel

Day Williams, will speak.

Tuesday, September 29, 10:00
a.m. Chapel Service. Speaker,

President Thurston J. Davies, LL.D.

Dean and Mrs. C. B. Hershey

who have been traveling in ihe

East, returned last Wednesday.

Appropriations Deadline

All organizations petitioning api

propriations from A.S.C.C. must hi

sent t o Kenny Hall b y Tuesday

noon, September 29.

Chairman Applications

All applications for Homecoming!

chairman should be placed in the,

A.S.C.C. box at the Adminishation

'

building before the next meeting olj

the Student council, October 6.

Tiger Club to Elect

An important meeting of Tigei)|

club will be held in Perkins hallj

Monday afternoon at five o'clock,

At this meeting there will be theil

election of the officers for the com-i

ing year.

A.W.S. To Give Supper

A. W. S. will sponsor a supper al

Bemis hall on Wednesday, Septem-

ber 30 for all the women of the col-i

lege. The purpose of this supper U\\

to give the town and hall women ai

chance to get better acquainted. ,

Attention Independents!

Any independent man of thei

campus interested in forming!

"Barb" tecims for intramural com-i

petition should get in touch withi

Ivan Elliot, head of intramural)

sports.

Alpha Kappa Psi Meeting

There will be an Alpha Kappa
Psi meeting next Wednesday night

at 7:30 in the business office, Pal-

mer hall.

Debate Club Plans

All students interested in debatt

participation will meet next Tues-

day night at 7:30 in the Englist

office, Palmer hall.

Campus Club Tea
Any women interested in joinint

the Campus club are invited to tea

at the home of Mrs. W. L. Abbott

30 East Uintah, on Friday, Sept

25th, from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.

Condition Exams
Condition examinations will b«

given Saturday morning, Septembei

26.

Students desiring to take condi

tion examinations must report t(

the Registrar's office by Thursday

September 24.

Eversharp Pencil Found
An eversharp pencil has beei

found. Call 718, Tiger office, ant

describe.
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^^ SPORTS ^^
Sports Editor Dick Aldeison

rhree Fold Plan
nnounce Intramural

thietic Program for Men
Three types ol intramural athlet-

. activity are planned for 1936-37

ad ihenceforth until changes seem

dvisable. They are as follows:

1

.

Team competition between

organizations.

Round robin tournaments m
various team sports.

2. Competition to take place be-

tween individuals.

Participation to compete as

individuals in elimination

tournaments in various sports.

3. Non-competitive athletics.

Participants to demonstrate

ability to perform certain

feats in various fundamen-

tal athletic skills. Fixed

opportunities to be schedul-

ed later.

It IS planned to award a trophy

the winner of each team sport

nd in general ribbons to individu-

Is for winning first, second or

iird places in each individual

port. In addition, three major

fophies to be presented annually

re planned as follows:

1. To the organization with the

best record in all athletic

competition for the year. This

trophy to be considered as

representative of the cham-
pionship in competitive activi-

ties.

2. To the organization whose

membership has demonstrated

at the end of the school year

the highest average ability in

non-competitive athletics as

described above, considered

as representing the champion-

ship in non-competitive ath-

letics.

3. To the organization whose

membership has the highest

average participation in ath-

letics, intramural and inter-

collegiate, for the school year

without regard to outcome.

.unners to Lompete
nnual Cross-Country Run
'ill Be Held On November 7

The annual intramural Cross-

ountry run will be held November
• :venth. Last year Gordon Mace
' on first place for individual hon-

• s and Lambda Chi Alpha won
am honors.

Bentley Milne will have super-

sion over the training. He will

; e available five days a week, Mon-
:
ay to Friday between four and
\e o'clock at Washburn field.

Frosh Football Squad

Shows Promise Tho Light

A squad of twenty-eight fresh-

men football hopefuls are reporting

afternoons to coaches Guy Martin

and Bob Lackey. The squad for

the most part is light and inexperi-

enced but shows promise. Oc-

casional scrimmages with the var-

sity will further develop their spirits

and team work. Among those who
show better than average ability

ere; Bernard Boysen of West Den-

ver, Tom Hoopingarner of Glen-

wood, Tex Roberts, Amarillo, Tex-

as, state champions, Louis Whitte-

car, Colorado Springs, and Bob
Deason, Sterling.

The squad consists of Armstrong,

Ballinger, Beck, Billings, Buttons,

Costello, Day, Deason, Howard,
Hoopingarner, Kanaley, Kenny,
King. Livingstone. Loesch, Massie,

McGlothler, McKinney, Reid, Rob-
erts, Robbins, Ryder, Sellner, Tel-

ler, Walden, Whittecar, Boysen,

Reilly and Brenner.

SPORTS CHAFF

golfing dons, like the best minds

that control other sports, think of

their own event, pretty much lo the

exclusion of all those others that

might be competitors. And it ap-

pears as if they give small heed to

the seasonal fitness of things.

I think they should, I think the

National Amateur would do better

in all respects if held two or three

weeks earlier.

This IS a series season. And as

I write this, it's practically football

weather.

by Paul Gustafson

Several Class A. football squads

will begin their demonstrations of

cultural mayhem during the week-

end; thousands more patriots, the

republic over, are interested in big

league baseball than a month or

even a fortnight ago. The series

nears.

In August, most of us were still

thinking about golf, among the

athletic and near-athletic diver-

sions. Then news of baseball gen-

erally was something to be scanned

as a sort of daily routine—just to

keep ourselves informed for the au-

tumnal delirium generated by the

meeting of the American and Na-

tional league champions.

Save in such incurable fevered

spots as Minnesota and Ohio little

heed was given to football as a

game. That could wait. Scorching

temperatures made reflections on

iootball difficult even for football

nuts.

Now the fall-time equinox is near.

The skies are dark, and despite the

ever-blamed humidity there is a

hint of cold to come in the air.

To think of goll, even big time

golf, IS rather difficult. It takes an

unusually shocking upset or the

continued success ot a home-town-

er to get a tumble from a guy who
in. say July, would be boiling with

interest over the tourney m general.

In arranging their schedule, the

Men Before Mirrors

If you have gone this far in life

cherishing the idea that all men
who pose before mirrors are sissy-

prissies and secretly wear lace on

their unmentionables, you are in for

a rude jolt when told that members
of the Kansas State football squad

at Manhattan, Kansas, spend hours

before mirrors, great-big, full-

length mirrors. It is a part of their

training.

SATURDAY TRAMPS
(Continued from Pa^e 1)

will be taken trom there to the Gar-

den of the Gods. W.A.A. guests

wishing to go on the hike will be

taken directly from Austin Bluffs to

the Garden of the Gods. The hike

scheduled for next week will be to

Seven Falls. A ten cent fee will be

required of all those who do not

have their own means of transpor-

tation.

Those already signed for the

hiking class are Alice Reid. Mar-
garet Martin, Dorothy Johnson,

Jane Ann Gassman, Betty Adams,
Dorothy McKeown, Barbara Heal-

ey, Frances Enis, Isabel Pederson,

Mi'dred Lee Wilson. Doris White,

Mary Ellen Dugin, Dixie Wedding-
ton, and Barbara Hurley.

W.A.A. WILL ENTERTAIN
(Continued from Page 1)

McCormick, Lucille Nelson, Pau-
line Kurachi. Marcielle Wood, Mar-
jory Fender, Alice Gary, and Betty

Heckert; and the committee on
transportation composed of Irma
Marker and Evelyn Pick. Due to

the generosity of Prof. Mathias the

geology bus will be used. Those
taking their own cars are asked to

notify Irma Marker, Main 4745.
The food committee consists of

Jean Crawford, Betty Middlekauff,

and Frances Conway.
Members of the W.A.A. Board

rre Mary Musser, president; Elea-

nor Pick, vice-president: .Adeline

Zanotti, secretary: Hildegard Neill.

treasurer: Betty Middlekauff. social

chairman: and Marion Garritson

and Irma Marker, jjublicity com-
mittee.

Blame Obstruction of Bushes

For Montgomery Crash Monday

Due to the obstruction of the

drivers' vision by the excess of

shrubbery in the parking at the

corner of Cascade and Cache La
Poudre, another unnecessary acci-

dent occurred last Monday morn-
ing at about 10:30 a.m.

L. E. Montgomery of this city

was driving north on Cascade when
the rear end of his car was struck

by the front bumper of a car driv-

en by H. A. Cox, a tourist from
Oklahoma, who was traveling south

on Cascade when he turned to the

left at Cache La Poudre. Cox
claimed he did not see Montgomery
because the bushes on the parking

obstructed his vision. When he fi-

nally did sight the other car it was
too late to apply his brakes. For-

tunately none of the occupants of

either of the cars suffered serious

injury. Montgomery's wife, did,

however, receive painful cuts and
bruises and a sprained back.

There have been at least two ac-

cidents at this corner since the be-

ginnning of the year, and. although
no one has been seriously injured

up-to-date, future crashes might not

end so happily. The nearness of
Coburn library. Perkins hall, the

dorms, and Murrays' makes this

the busiest corner on the campus
for both autos and pedestrians. It

should be the duty of the city ad-

ministration to take immediate
steps to remove this hazard which
will be a menace to the college

students and to others until the de-

fects of this intersection are cor-

rected, either by a removal of a

part of the shrubbery in the park-
ing or the installation of a stop

light.

Me^> s Co.
CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Do you want to be number
one man with the Campus
Queen?

REMEMBER
Hug hes Chocolates will open
her heart to your pleas

Come Down Tonite

HUGHES
I2S N. leioii M. 2^P4
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Phi Delta Theta will be hosts to

the members of Kappa Kappa
Gamma at a tea dance Sunday af-

ternoon, their payment for having

lost the annual Kappa-Phi Delt

baseball game to the girls last

spring.

AISLE SAY
by Paul Gustafson

"Give Me Vour Heart," a War-

ner Bros, picture, directed by Ar-

chie Mayo and presented by the

Chief theatre.

Cast:

Belindo Warren—Kay Francis

Jim Baker—George Brent

Tubbs Barron—Roland Young
Robert Melford—Pat Knowles

Rosamond Melford—Frieda In-

escourt.

There's nothing like a fury of

musketry to embellish a romantic

drama. Enough fearless love is

displayed in "Give Me Your

Heart", currently at the Chief to

assuage the emotional pangs of

those who are troubled with them.

In "Give Me Your Heart", you

will see the reuniting of Kay Fran-

cis and George Brent after a year's

lapse.

The story concerns Kay, a beau-

tiful woman carrying on a secret

romance and later falling in love

with the already married son of the

British lord (Pat Knowles).

Learning this, Roland Young,

playwrite and novelist intervenes.

Realizing conditions Kay goes to

Italy to confide with her father,

who succumbs to a heart attack be-

fore she speaks. She then goes to

England, virtually penniless where
she resides with an aunt. And re-

veals to the sympathetic Young that

she is to have a baby. Young ad-

vises her to give the child to Frieda

Inescort, (Pat's wife) who is a

semi-invalid,— this she does.

Kay then heartbroken departs

for America when she meets a

wealthy business man, George
Brent, who she then marries on her
own conditions.

Returning to America, Kay tries

to be a good wife, but finds refuse

only in a gay social life.

\oung, hearing thai things are
not going in tune for the newly
Mrs. Brent arranges a get-together

with the Mel fords.

Kay then seeing the love cher-
ished to her son by Frieda, finds

her troubles lifted and is free to

give all love to Brent, whom she

really cares to love.

I CHOOSE YOU

This is a new column and a new
idea; probably not very flattering

to some, but as for interest theory,

those who object and those who
agree are those who make news.

That, believe it or not, is the whole

idea. Watch this column, and if

you find in it, that which is acutely

distasteful, turn in your backfires

as student opinion. Only then will

it have been a success.

Even in the oldest college in the

state it takes a freshman to find

new things in old. The night after

registration, one frosh dreamed he

saw Dr. Bramhall floating over the

housetops on a broom. She was

rounding up new students for col-

lege he thought.

on John Button and Toothaker or

this is going to become a Saturday
night policy.

Look alikes — V. Seerie and
Betty Boerstler — Congratulations,

Helen Hoskins, you sounded swell

Saturday P.M.

It looks like another Astaire and
Rogers in the making with Janie
Green and Fran Rousseau doing
exhibition bits at the night-spots.

I'll bet Fred and Ginger couldn't

keep up with them.

And here is the offer of a coke
—any flavor—to the best letter

sent into this column for next week
—keep your eyes open you and
you and let your conscience be
your guide.

Yours,

Betty Coed

» THIS WEEK

»

^rchids

A female frosh voiced an origi-

nal theory — she wondered why
Dean Fauteaux didn't furnish keys

to all those living in the girl's

dorms — and leave the house-

mothers jobless? It'ud be hard on

the light bill too.

TO

Luzilla Eubank and Orville

Trainor should receive some recog-

nition for their work on this year's

Frosh bible. It has class. They
should have widened the pages. It

might have made a good Nugget.

lUpperclassmen will remember
Colonel Barnes' car last year. Take
a look at the right rear fender. See
any changes? Yeah, Ain't it a hon-

ey.

Cecil Effinger

Willis Armstrong

Two men will share orchids this

week, not for what they have done,

but for honors they will have
earned through hard work during
the next college term. Cecil Effin-

ger, now in complete charge of the

band, will be the guest of the Chief

theater some time this week, should
he call for his two orchid tickets.

Willis Armstrong, new advertising

manager of The Tiger, will also

find his tickets ready for him at the

secretary's desk in the Administra-
tion building.

STUDENT LAMPS
better Light — Better Sight

Radios — Hotplates

Irons, etc.

Halle's
5 N. Tejon St. Main 1905

Colorado college may soon boast

a commons equipped with soda

fountain, lunch and book store.

Had you heard the rumor? Statis-

ticians claim that if our student

body could be packed into 3 booths

at Murray's we wouldn't need any
more room.

Observations of a Coed
Dear Betty,

While dancing at the Copper
Grove two stags were outstanding

in that they gathered more of the

lipstick of the other guy's girls

than the actual dates.

Yours truly,

D. A.

You had belter keep your eyes

Reporter Stresses Fellowship

Between C.C. Students And Profs

By John Damgaard
We should consider ourselves

fortunate in that we have an op-

portunity to study in exceptionally

healthful environment with con-

genial friends and in the midst of

Western atmosphere. But above all

there is in Colorado college a very

close association between the stu-

dent and the professor. This un-
usual type of fellowship is of vital

importance to every student on this

campus. Within a few weeks the

new student has not only been
assimilated into the social and in-

tellectual realm of the college, but

he has become acquainted with

many of the professors and also

with President Davies.

Let us compare this type of fel-

lowship with that at Columbia uni-

versity. The Freshman attending

Columbia does not have the oppor-
tunity to become acquainted with

any of the professors since he re-

ceives lectures from instructors who

are lower in rank than even tJ

assistant professors. Furthermo
the student sees Dr. Nicholas B
ler twice each year—on the op<

ing day and at the graduation

ercises. After attending this schi

for four long years, the pupil I

the rare and unusual opportun

of saying, "Thank you," to I

Butler when he receives his dip

ma. This unique "interview" ca

es said student to have his na;

published in the New York Tin

on the following Monday. Such
student has made rapid strides ]

it took him approximately fc

years to enjoy an "audience" w
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler.

But let us become genuinely i

quainted with our professors. Th
have a great deal to offer. Unc
their careful guidance we I ea

how to study effectively, to prepa

our lessons accurately, and to c

velop traits necessary and vil

which may be employed in t

practical realm of life. The prof(

sor cannot pour knowledge m
your think-tank, but he can tra

your mind to think more clearl

to respond more rapidly, and
perceive relations more accuratel

Let us give him a chance to (

this.

He asks for a fair return, ho\

ever; his demands upon t h e st

dent are not severe. He is like tl

employer in that he enjoys seeii

his worker on time every mornin

but unlike the employer, he will w
fire the employee. This job is le

to the administration. Furthermor

the professor wants his student '<

receive the greatest benefit fro:

the course, therefore; ,he encou

ages good and "up to date" wor
He will even devote some of h

spare time in solving the problen

which the student presents at od

moments. Let us get acquainte

with our friend, the professor.

Women Executives

President And Mrs. Davies Give

Dinner For Campus Club Officers

President and Mrs. Davies gav

a dinner for the officers of Campu
Club and others interested in th

organization at the El Paso club o

Wednesday evening, the twentj

third.

The guests were: Eleanor Truii

bull, Jean Wilson, Pauline Ki

rachi, Eleanor Pick, Evalyn Picl

Mrs. Lewis W. Abbot, Mrs. Robe:

Vail Barkalow, Mrs. Ojesen, Mi;

Moors, Justine Fuller, Marjori

Brooks, and Mrs. Louise W. Fai

teaux.

The extra girl says Hollywoodi

repartee lo "pearls from oysters'

"diamonds from lobsters."
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15c per week
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35c per week

A Perkins Shearer

Peak Value

Topcoats at the remarkable price of

We could go into an endless description of this really

knock-out value in topcoats, but we'd rather .have you find

out for yourself — The process is simple. When you're
downtown drop in the Perkins Shearer store and try these
on. They are ideal for football games. Fabrics and styles

that never lose their distinction. Now that young men are
becoming more Clothes Conscious why not learn to dress
for the occasion.

jerkins ^^l]earin- OIo.

W. I. LUCAS
p:vekything in spouting goods

"Tigers Always Welcome" S
Early or late /^
Call M. 498 V

TRANG',1
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pockets that are a

real part of the de-
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RAYMGKiNNEY
Successor ti*

FURMBILT CLOTHES
The House of luOO Selections. Our Cash
Prices Save You Money.

20 Nortli Tejon

l)oward'$
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Colorado Springs Paint C®.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and slass.

Plain
Dresses
Coats

For your Convenience wUHS H

WELCOME OLD AND NEW STUDENTS

MakrThe COLLEGE INN Your

Eating and Meeting Place

Pocket

Billards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Bemis Hall

Colorado College

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

V_^ Main 4IOO

Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-33! N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

fiieMew
COAL/

Phone Main 577

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!
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Ti Ogers \jpen oeason at uenver lonist D ht

"YOU CAN NEVER TELL"

Coach "Bully" Van de Graaf

"We are facing heavy odds, 20

ounds to the man, but the team

as a fine spirit, and will represent

'.C. well. You can never tell."

t u rii4^
I II,

f If
4 m////M ////mm.

C. C. — D. U. Kick Off Scheduled for 8:15;
High Team Spirits Promises Good Game

Tonight at 8:15 the 1936 Tiger

eleven will clash with D. U. at the

Pioneer stadium. The Tigers are

in fine shape and the grme promis

es to be hard fought throughout

(Continued on Sjjort Page)

"THE TEAM HAS THE SPIRIT"

its -^

>urt.?-\ G,'ze 'e-Ti tr_ .

Captain "Softy" Hamss
"The team has the spirit and co-

ordination of a real fighting Tiger

term."
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Campus

Oxfords
New and Attractive

for College Girls

SPOin WM.KS

$A.504
as illustrated

in

Black or Brown

SHOES aN^ hosiery"
22 S TEJONJ ST.

BLAIRS Business

ColLep

You cAn use

Typewriting or

SlioRtliand to

advantap.Special

liours arranged

Phone 1160

01 juPG^/^smy'
A 500 - YEAR - OLD PIPE

THIS TERRA COTTA PlPES
A GEM. A MAYAN PIPE, J

SN'T IT?

YES — IT^
IAGES OLD I

LOOK AT THAT
FACE -IT LOOk:S
AS IF it's ASl^lNiG

A QUEST

WELL, IF ITS A QUESTION! C
WHAT TOBACCO IS MELLOV^ CC

AMD FF^AGPJAKIT L GUES

you're dead right; judge, prince albert''s
THE FIRST TOBACCO iVe EVER FOUMD THAT
doesm't Bite my tongue or get mv pipe
smoking too hot for comfort

PLAY-BY-PLAY DESCRIPTION

OF SMOOTH SMOKING!

Swing back the lid of the

Prince Albert tin. Whiff the

fragrance. Tamp the golden-

brown particles in the pipe

bowl. And light up. Cool?
Mild ? Youbet. Prince Albert's

the tobacco for choosy pipe

smokers. It's"crimp cut." It doesn't bite the tong

The offer below leads you direct to the natio:

joy smoke—Prince Albert. Take it up—now

!

^̂ mm^m^^m^^^m^^m
Ml

50
pipef uls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert

m

YOU MUST BE PLEASED WHEN YOU SMOKE P. A.

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuU of Prince Albert. If you don*t find it the mellow-

est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and

we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

NCE Albert THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

mmmmmm^^m^^^^^^^m^^

For your Convenience

Plain
Dresses
Coats
Suits

RAYMCKINNEY
FURMBILT CLOTHES

The House of loOu .Selections. Our Cash
Prices Save You Money.

120 North Tejon

l)oward'$
BARBER SHOP

111 East Bijou Street

~~-~. —~~~-~-~~

WASHING
GASOLINE

Complete

SERVICE
for your car

GREASING
MOTOR OILS

Brake Lining and Adjusting Ba

Car Heaters and Radios

tteries and Repairing

>

i 1 5 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

Ask Roy

about li

We Sell — Rent — Rep;

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter at

Adding Machin

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
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C.C.Opcn House
'arents And Alumni To

f^isit Campus Buildings

The president, trustees, and fac-

ilty are inviting the parents of un-

lergraduates and alumni of Colo-

ado college i n Colorado Springs,

)enver, and Pueblo to an open
louse on the campus on Sunday,

3ctober 1 I , from 2 until 6 p.m.

The people are invited to visit

he resident halls including How-

)ert house at 1015 North Nevada

ivenue, the new infirmary at 20

Last San Rafael street and the new-

acuity club house from 2 till 4. A
esper service will be held in the
hapel from 4 to 4:30 and tea will

)e served at the Faculty club house

rom 4:30 to 5:30. Members of
he faculty will a c t as hosts and

[Ostesses in the various campus

I'Uildings and representatives from

ihe student body will serve as

uides for the visitors.

|V. A. A. Holds Annual Picnic;

[.xtensive Program Outlined

W. A. A. held Its annual break-

st picnic at Austin bluffs last

aturday morning. Because of the

|evere cold weather the program

as postponed until Tuesday even-

Dean C. B. Hershey was the

aeaker of the evening. Mary Mus-
;r explained the activities of W.

A. and introduced the board

embers and sport heads for the

joming year. She explained that

jiis association is a member of the

tional organization, the Athletic

onference of American College

/omen or the A.C.A.C.W., the

urpose of which is to further

thietic interests and activities for

omen in American colleges. Every
(Continued on Page 2)

^^illis Armstrong Heads
iger Advertising Staff

1 he Tiger has anew business

aiiager, and a very efficient one.

ilhs Armstrong is the man at the

)ntrols, and he's off to a flying

art, making a good job well done.
It of a hard one.

Bill's one of our seniors, major-

g in math and science, and he's

'en busy the last three years leav-

g his footprints in the sands of

:)lorado college campus. He's a

aduate of the Colorado Springs

igh school, and is a member of
(Continued on Page 2)

Euterpe Will Reorganize

Under Direction Of Sykes

A reorganization of the Euterpe

music club will take place at the

home of James Sykes, 4 East Wil-

lamette, at 5 p.m. on Thursday, Oc-

tober 8. At this meeting all stu-

dents taking music courses are ex-

pected to be present and perform

works which they have studied in

their courses. Thi^. will take t h e

place of the rehearsals and confer-

ences which were held last year.

At the first meeting there will be

an election of officers and a musi-

cal program. The club plans to in-

vite lecturers and musicians to take

part in their later programs.

\

Classical Singers

Opera Class Admits

New Members To Group

leaving issued a call for n e w
members, the Opera Group received

many applications. Of these, 18

were given auditions, and 12 were

admitted to the group. With names

of members who were with the

group last year, the present "oper-

atic" line-up reads as follows: so-

pranos: Jean Crawford, Mary Lou-

ise Davies, Mary Gayle Dowson,

Dorothy Lapham, Jean Wilson,

Helen Woodson; mezzo-sopranos

and contraltos: Justine Fuller,

Jean Fontius, Helen Huffman. Lou-

ise Schiddell, Jean Dixie Wedding-

ton, Betty Yeager; tenors: Gordon

Gallup, Byron Maxwell, Bob Lind;

baritones: Christopher Dilson, Tom
Hoe, William Sheehan, Florian

Tschmelitsch ; basses: Charles Mc-

Lellan, Allan Van de Weyden.

As can be seen, there is a short-

age of tenors, and the Opera Group

sincerely hopes that if there are

any more good tenors on the cam-

pus, that they will come and pre-

sent themselves without delay.

Due to the fact thai the opera

class performance created a highly

favorable impression last M a y, a

more ambitious program wil be at-

tempted this fall with the giving of

the modern opera "Rustic Chival-

ry" b y Mascagni. I f plans work
out, this opera will b e given for

several consecutive nights with al-

ternating casts so that the largest

possible number of Opera group
members may be heard as soloists

and seen in parts requiring acting

ability.

Faculty To Present Series

Of Recitals At Arts Center

There will be a series of faculty

rehearsals to be held at the Fine

Arts center on the second Wednes-
days of October, November, and
December. The first of this will be

a song recital by Silvia Bagley on

October 14 at 8:30 p.m. On No-

vember I I James Sykes will pre-

sent a piano recital and Cecil Effin-

ger will appear in a wood wind re-

cital on December 9.

Dean Hershey Returns From
University Delegate Ceremonies

Dean Hershey recently returned

from Harvard university where he

attended the Tercentenary celebra-

tion of the University delegates

from 600 American colleges and
universities and forty-four foreign

colleges. The celebration lasted

three days. During this time lunch-

eons and programs, such as con-

certs by the Boston Symphony or-

chestra, were given f o r the dele-

gates. Ceremonies and honor pro-

grams were held. Sixty honorary

degrees were given to the outstand-

ing students of the world.

Before attending the Tercenten-

ary, Dean Hershey went on a short

vacation going as far north as

Quebec, Canada, and then return-

ing by the coast of Maine.

Make College Film

Cinegraphic Corporation Takes

Motion Pictures of C. C. Campus

800 feet of colored motion pic-

ture film are being taken of the

Colorado college campus and stud-

ent activities during this week.

The pictures are being directed by

Henry V. Hoagland, president of

the Cinegraphic Corporation of

f^asedena, California. Hoagland is

the son of Dr. Henry H. Hoagland,

former prominent Colorado Springs

physician and a charter member of

Phi Gamma Delta at Colorado col-

lege.

Hoagland and Roger Sumner,

the cameraman, are being assisted

by Jack Lawson, director of public

relations.

The pictures, which will include

all of the buildings on the C. C.

campus and such activities as

horseback riding, skiing, and golf,

will be made into a film approxi-

mately 40 minutes in length which

will be used by the field men of

the college when they \isit high

schools and alumni groups through-

All-College Nite

Jungle Room To Be Scene

Of Tiger Dance October 9

The first all-college dance of the

year will be held Friday. October

9, at the Jungle room of the Broad-

moor. Johnny Metzler's orchestra

will play and admission will be

$1.10 per couple.

Chaperons will be M r s. Louise

Fauteaux, and Dean and Mrs. W.
V. Lovitt, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Mathias and Dean and Mrs.

Thomas H. Rawles are to be the
guests of honor.

Name Academic lops

Students Achieve Scholastic

Honors For Second Semester

The scholastic achievements for

the second semester 1935-36, were

upheld by the following students

with a group average of I

.

The Freshmen were: — Cather-

ine Ella Brown, Howard Swander

Dilts, Ruth Mclntire Early, Louise

Barnes Grabow, Joseph Kellher,

Rita Blanche McCormick. Mary
Elizabeth Middlekauff, Sherman
Sutliff, Jr., James Howard \oung.

Adeline Theresa Zanotti.

The Sophomores were: — Doro-

thy May Lawson. Edward Joseph

Pelz.

The Juniors were: — Conrad

Mynderup Brown. Charline .Audrey

Clark, Jean Catherine Crawford,

Mary Gayle Dowson, Margaret

Elizabeth Kelley, Herbert Frank

Newhall, Blanche W. Nolan, Isabel

Margaret Seely, Jean May Winston.

The Seniors were: — Marjorie

Ada Avalon, \''irginia Rose Cheley.

Catherine Alvaretta Corning, Julia

Elizabeth Dunham, Harriett .Au-

gusta Henke, Joanna Frances Jol-

ly, Ernest Eugene Lewis, Katherine

Ellen Ragle, Margaret Gene\ie%e

Stewart, Frank Evans ^oun^.

Birth Notices

The Colorado College Dog club

anounces the advent of fwe new
pups Monday. September 28. They
are Esther Edwards. Marjorie

Combs, Jeanne Hauser. Irma Mark-

er, and Evelvn Peterson.

out the country. There will probab-

ly be an opportunity in the near

future for students and members

of the faculty to see the film.
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I CHOOSE YOU

"Freshmen, hold that bell!"

That's the cry we hope to hear to-

night. That cry always means a

big party ni Cutler lower. Eddy

Mathias plays host, and scores of

interested freshmen j^lay with Eddy.

The game consists of a pledge-

brother rush through a wall of hu-

man flesh and on up uito the bell

tower. The referee usually goes

home as soon as the bell starts to

ring. Year before last Eddy stuck

his head through the trap door and

some meany hit him over the head

with a curtain rod. Last year he

tried to beat the boys there only

to find he couldn't wriggle through

tihe hatch. Apparently he doesn't

fit that responsible position.

Dean Rawles dedicates this to

the Colorado Springs chapter of

Late N. Y. A. Job Seekers:

If you believe in Simple Science,

And the rules of strict compliance.

There's a miracle your think-tank

can evoke.

If your cash has lost behind,

rhmk a dollar in your mind.

But in case you've lost your mind.

Of course, you're broke — and we
don't have any more jobs!

For the first time in years the

sophomores put il over on the

frosh-yearling battles. Had it not

been for a couple of trouble-shoot-

ing seniors, say the sophs, there

would have been no garbage, no

smashed windshields, and no fresh-

men. A come-down for the biggest

class in years

Fraternity men! Why not lock

up all the furniture some evening

and invite a couple of Greek

cousins over for dinner? It would

mean a change in grub for them

and the simps might give you third

preference when elections roll

around. •— Anyway, it was a good
idea.

Said of "Bullv" — "1 think he'll

make a man of me all right, but

what else of me will be left?"

The line-up tonight will be in-

teresting. Some good men didn't

get their themes in last year. Will

they play? — "No!, says the Ad-

ministration. And they mean it. —
That ought to give the drug store

quarterbacks something to think

about.

W. A. A. Holds Picnic
(r<intimie(l from PaKo 1)

year the colleges of Colorado and

Wyoming hold a Play day and have

representatives from all the colleges

present. This year Play day will be

held at Western State college at

Gunnison, Colorado.

The sports and their captains

consist of badminton and tennis in

charge of Kathryn Renfro; bas-

ketball, Jane Green; archery, Doris

Rhoades: volley ball, Betty Middle-

kauff; riding, Monona Shellenber-

ger; ping pong and shuffleboard,

Alice Cary; swimming, Ruth Boat-

right; and hiking and winter

sports.

Plan Point System

A competitive point system for

both organizations and individuals

has been planned. The organiza-

tions: Campus Club, Delta Gam-
ma, Gamma Phi Beta, Independ-

ents, Kappa Alpha Theta and Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma, may win points

for first, second and third places in

the tournaments and also for each

person's points. At the end of the

school year, a cup will be awarded

by the W. A. A. to that organiza-

tion having the greatest total of

both individual and team points for

the school year. Tournaments will

begin after October T.

Meetings are held the first Tues-

day of each month at 7:30 p.m.

in McGregor gym. There will be a

meeting for all former W.A.A.

members on October 6. The initia-

tion meeting will be Nov. 3. Dues

for the year are 50 cents and must

be paid at the time of initiation to

Hildegard Neill, treasurer.

The social chairman. Belly Mid-

dlekauff has planned a barn dance,

December 5. There will be a

W.A.A. overnight house party;

steak fries; roller skaling and oth-

er events that the girls will decide

on later. Girls may be initiated

any time during the school year on

fulfilling their requirements.

Food for thought — "Some peo-

ple are better off than those who
aren't." Think it over. — Mon-
tana Exponent .

AISLE SAY
by Paul Gustafson

Romance in Manhattan ....
Cast

:

Jean Arthur—Claire Peyton

Joel McCrea—George Melville

Reginald Owen—Blackton Greg-

ory.

A fast-moving story of adven-

ture, intrigue and romance in mod-

ern times, "Romance in Manhat-

tan", which opens today at the

Chief theatre brings to the screen

a thrilling melodrama which well

might have been taken from the

newspaper headlines.

"Romance in Manhattan" pre-

sents Jean Arthur as a broadway

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Saturday, October 3—
9:00 a. m Hike to Seven I'alls;

meet at Murray's; call Belly

Clark.

8:30 p.m. Aiigna Enters present-

ed by Colorado Springs Fine

Arts center.

Beta Theta Pi Pledge dance.

Gamma Phi Beta Pledge dance

Sunday, October 4—
I I : 00 a.m. Church Services —
Colorado Springs churches.

Monday, October 5—
4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehear-

sal.

5:00 p.m. Women's Glee club

rehearsal.

Tuesday, October 6—
10:00 a.m. Chapel service.

9:15 p.m. W.A.A. meeting for
former members, McGregor

hall

7:30 p.m. Associated Student

Council meeting

Wednesday, October 7—
4:00 p.m. A.A.U.W. Meeting at

Bemis hall. Speaker, Dr. Karl

Paul Polanyi, Austrian. In in-

terest of International Educa-

tion.

4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehear-

sal.

7:30-8:30 p.m. Ballroom danc-

ing; Miss Fielding's dance

studio, Perkins hall. Spon-

sored by A.S.C.C.

Thursday, October 8—
10:00 a.m. Sludcnt assembly.

Friday, October 9—
2:00-5:00 p.m. Freshman Iiilcl-

ligence Test (first make-up).

Kappa Kappa Gamma lea dance.

All-college dance.

Saturday, October 10—
Foolhall game — C.C. vs. Mon-

tana State.

Beauty is only skm dope. —
Readers Digest.

actress, a role which has added

greatly to her stature as one of

filmdom's outstanding stars. Play-

ing opposite her, — as a reporter,

who uses his confidence as a de-

picter of sinister crimes, is the

handsome, Joel McCrea.

This Columbia |:)roduction, di-

rected by Edward Ludwig, is a

story of a Broadway actress (Jean

Arthur), who unwittingly aids her

producer (Reginald Owen), a mas-

ter criminal, in perpetrating a series

of robberies of valuable treasurers.

McCrea is seen as a writer of

crime novels, who uncannily pre-

dicts these thefts before they are

committed until . . . one night Joel

tells Jean of a certain jewel to be

stolen, this news Jean relays on to

her producer, who alters his origi-

Willis Armstrong
(Continued from Page 1)

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. Dui

mg his fresihman year he won hi

numerals at football and was
,

member of the Poly TechniquI

club. He IS an outstanding membe
ol the tennis team, on which h,

won his letter last year. He'll b|

batting ihem across the net for th

Black and Gold again next spring

and they'll be plenty hard to be

back too. Lot'sa power to you Bil

you've done a fine job of everj

thing!

Spectacular Dancer ij

Angna Enters Will Appear
,1

In Recital At Arts Center
jj

The spectacular dance recital f!

be given by Angna Enters, Amer'j

ca's greatest Dance-Mimi, at t h'j

Fine Arts center, Saturday, Octcfj

ber 3, at 8 o'clock p.m., promis«j

great and unusual entertainment.
:)

Her dances, which are protects'

by copyright, will include, "Bc^

cardinal," which Julian Seaman d

the N. Y. Mirror says will nevt'

die, and "Queen of Heaven",
.

French gothic, which presents -

famous legend. She will be acconi

panied at the piano b y Mr. Ket

neth Yost.

Ministerial Club to Hold

Meeting Oct. 2 at Chapel

I he Ministerial club of Colorad

college, an organization for a,

students interested in profession)

Christian service, will hold its neS

meeting at 2:30 Friday afternoo*

October 2, in the lecture room i

Shove chapel. Al this meeting i

cleclion of officers will be held.

Informal debates and discussioi

of problems of the day are held

each meeting. Students planning

enter religious fields for life occ^

[nations are urgently invited lo a

tend and |:)articipale in this mee

ina.

i

nal plans, and suggests to Joel

take a vacation, and offers Y

mountain lodge at Joel's disposi

—The young reporter accepts.

With the writer temporarily oi

of the picture, Reginald Owen thi

dynamites the bank vaults aii

steals the precious jewel.

Returning home, Joel in col

pany with federal men nab t;

producer at ihis office.

Jean, in the meantime realizi:

what a good guy McCrea is, c

cides that she is crazy — abc

him.

Cinecism:

The extra girl is called 'coff^i

because she is always dated.
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.THIS WEEK

»

^rchids
TO

Professor H. E. Mathias

Harold Haines

Because Professor H. E. Mathias

proved himself worthy at the W.A.

A. breakfast of the title of Chief

Egg Scrambler on the campus, and

also for his summer activities as

committee chairman for the re-

habilitation of the Faculty club.

The Tiger relinquishes two theater

passes for the next week.

Harold Haines, Captain-elect of

the Tiger gridironsters, will have

earned more than orchid recogni-

tion after the game tonight. H i s

past record alone warrants his best

for the team. Haines, a South

Denver man will graduate next

Spring with three years of varsity

sports to his credit: placing second

in the Conference hammer throw as

well as relay man on the Tiger

track. He is a member of the Red
Lantern club, and has been elected

vice president of Beta Gamma of

Sigma Chi for the year. Two tick-

ets at the Administration building,

"Softy", compliments of the Tiger.

RUTH'S OVEN
19 E. Kiowa

Delicious Home Made
Cakes, Rolls, and Pastries

for that college party

M. 5353-J

STRACHAN'SSWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

^njoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM

I-

MOWRY CREAMERY

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

Debate Club Meets To

Discuss Plans For Year

Wednesday evening the Debate

club held its first meeting of the

year. An even dozen students were

there to discuss the plans for the

coming year. John Dickey, presi-

dent, reviewed the work and ac-

complishments of last year and told

what the C.C. debate club has been

doing. Prof. George McCue then
told of the plans for the coming se-

mester. Subjects for debates and

discussions were considered and the

most worthy ones singled out. The

Phi Kappa Delta topic this year is:

"Resolved, that Congress should

have the power to regulate the

maximum hours and minimum sal-

aries for workers."

This year two-man discussions

will be introduced as a new feature

for those who do not wish to enter

the formal debate field. For t h e

next several weeks round table dis-

cussions will be held every Thurs-

day evening in Montgomery hall.

The subject for next Tuesday is

The Socialization of Medicine".

All students are urged to come as

this is an interesting problem and
will effect all of us in years to

come.

NOTICES
A.W.S. Chili Supper

A.W.S. will sponsor a chili sup-

per on Wednesday, October 7 a t

Bemis hall at 6 o'clock for all the

women of the college. This sup-

per, which was postponed from

September 30, will give town and

hall girls a chance to get better ac-

quainted. Plans for the affair are

being made by the social commit-

tee of which Jane Green is the

chairman.

Plans are also being made for

the annual Skelton tea which will

be held this year at the Fine Arts

Center on October 10.

Want To Dance?

Join the ball room dancing class

held on Wednesday evenings at

7:30 p.m. in Perkins hall, sponsored

by the A.S.C.C.

Directory Information

In order that all information may
be as accurate as possible in t h e

Student directory, which is in the

process o f preparation, students

who have moved since filling out

registration cards should notify

Dean Rawles' office at once.

Observations Of A Coed

By Betty

The letters are arriving hourly

and thanks to you and you for all

of t h e valuable (1*) information.

And that my friends and playmates

brings us to the first contribution

—

Dear Betty

—

I choose:

Billies Henderson and Bennet as

the cutest couple on the campus.

Ed Little and Mary Barkalow as

the steadiest couple.

F'*rexy Davies as the best speak-

er the college ever had.

C.C. to beat D.U. Friday night

14 to 13.

What say? Signed,

Anonymous.

*•• .•• >•*

Dear Anonymous

—

As for your choices, they are
most sound, the two Billies are

plenty cute, and as for PrGxy —
well anyone who saw and heard

him open the Community Chest

campaign will know why the towns-

people are going to save their dimes

and dollars for that cause and so

I think everyone agrees 100% on
that point. Concerning t h e C.C.-

D.U. game — if we win, which of

course we will, it will be by a

touchdown, not by just one point,

and that m y dear Anonymous is

the straight stuff.

ACACIA CLEANERS
plain dresses—men's suits

Main
2128 50c

J. J. Mc'ITGUE H. B. lil.ACKBURX

The ENTERPRISE
Tent & Awning Company

123 .South Nevada Ave.

COLORADO .SPR.ING.S, COLO.

Phone Main 1264

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING
CAMP EQUIPMENT

Dear Betty

—

This is in defense — with refer-

ence to that Antlers episode, there

has to be a little co-operation you
know — why not ask Babs White

about those little details?

Yours

G. T.

Dear G. T.—
If I were a guy I would, other-

wise I can't help you much.

Sincerely,

Betty.

Attention Independent Girls

Any independent girl on the

campus interested in forming the

W.A.A. Independent competitive

team should get in touch with Mar-

ion Garritson — M. 4449-lVI.

And now if you don't mind, for

a few observations of my own.

Stillman and Broderick are seen to-

gether now — I could say some-

thing, but if Stillman does enough

apple-polishing I'll keep it out.

Also I would like to do a little cam-

paigning for this idea of Student

Union building, that is my idea

(and others too) of perfecting our

already ideal campus life here at

C.C. — that is the finis lor this
week's epistle and so

—

\ ours as always.

Betty Coed.

"What do you do about stupid

students?" This question uas put

to the deans of 81 men's colleges m
various parts of the U. S. The ma-
jority promptly replied, "Graduate

'em."

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs

BROGUES*
SOFT AS A GLOVE
Great for school and general

utility wear. Sturdy as an ox yet

soft and flexible. You can't beat

their smart rougish appearance.

Our highest K

r.i-Wi}nn rY'^^^^'--
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PERSONALS
The Gamma Phi Beta sorority

at Denver university has invited the

Colorado college chapter to dinner

preceding the football game to-

night.
.*. ••• ••

Pledges of Phi Gamma Delta

elected George Teller of St. Joe,

Missouri as president ol then-

pledge class and Kenny Woods of

Longmont as secretary and treasur-

er.

Luzilla Eubank is residing in

Bemis hall this semester.

George Shevlin, national field

secretary of Phi Gamma Delta was

the guest of Chi Sigma chapter for

the week-end.

Among those seen dancing at

the Copper Grove last week-end

were Margaret Gammon, Jane
Green, Aleanor Haaff, Mary Harris,

Marjorie Combs, Monona Shellen-

berger, Helen Zick, Maureen
Smith, and Marion Garritson; Bob

Bruce, Cortland Cool, Ed Young,

Bob Nelson, Hobart Corning, Bud

Udick, Edwin Smith, Withers Cool,

Bert Reuler, Donald Near, Francis

Rousseau, and Albert Fuquay.

The Phi Delts will entertain the

Kappas at a radio dance and buf-

fet supper Sunday night October

4, from 6:30 till 8:30.
••• ••• •••

The Campus club will hold its

regular business meeting, Monday,

October 5, at seven-thirty p.m. Im-

mediately following the meeting a

charm class will be held under the

direction of Mrs. Ojesen. All col-

lege women who are interested are

urged to attend.

The pledge class of Beta Thela

Pi announces the election of the

following officers: president, Ar-

nold Kimmel; vice-president,

Thomas Malone; secretary, Ray-

mond Dickison; treasurer, Ray-

mond King.

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda
Chi Alpha began their weekly fire

side chats Monday evening with

Dr. T. R. Knowles as guest speaker.

Chapel Calendar

Tuesday, October 6, 8:15 p.m. Or-

Chapel Service: Speaker: Dean
McMurtry. Subject: Education:

What is it?

Tuesday, Octobrr 6, 8:15 p.m. Or-

gan recital. Organist: Dr. Fred-

erick Boothroyd. Vocalist: Miss

Mary Gayle Dowson.

Sophomore Class Shows True

Spirit In Clash With Frosh

By Sherman Sulliff

An old established Colorado col-

lege tradition took a knockout

punch on the jaw last Friday morn-

ing when t h e sj^irited sophomore

class, defying the precedent set by

their predecessors, did not run to

the hills to escape the battle b u t

were very much in the thick of the

fight with the astounding result that

the Ireshmen will now wear their

dinkies, black sweaters and cords

until Washington's birthday.

In the fight proper, George Cri-

bari, sophie president, stood on a

pile of baled hay, surrounded by

the male members of the class, and

the freshmen were supposed to

knock him off and get him flat on

his back inside of five minutes. As

the frosh advanced at their objec-

;

tive they were met by a hale of

I

eggs, cantaloupe, and grape fruit

which had seen their edible days

sometime previous.

Undaunted by the stifling odors

j

and mushy thuds of the sophomore

missiles, the freshies continued

their advance and engaged the ene-

my in hand to hand conflict.

When the five minutes were over

and the freshmen decided to hunt

more hospitable quarters, Cribari

was found at the bottom of a pile

of rotten fruit, hay, a n d fellow

classmen, but far from flat on his

back, and thus the sophomores were

adjudged triumphant.

The fight proper, however, was
but the climax of about twenty-four

hours of extra-legal activity on the

part of the two classes concerned.

In spite of the fact that both groups

had agreed to ban the practice of

kidnapping, several of the biggest

freshmen spent the five minutes of

the fight lying in abandoned mine

shafts or trudging home from t h e

more sparsely populated parts of

the neighboring country.

Part of the pre-fight activities re-

sulted in twenty-one dollars worth

of damage done to the cars of some

of the sophs in the form of broken

windshields and wnidows. Several

freshman heads were relieved of

goodly portions of their hair.

As an aftermath of the liig affair,

the yearlings, attempting to follow

the precedent established last year,

picketed Palmer and attempted to

prevent the holding of classes for
the remainder of the day. However,

Prexy Davies, in a speech to the up-

perclassmen, explained that the

freshmen had lost the fight and

and were usurping the rights of the

victors by prohibiting them in any

way. The logic in his words could

not be denied and the mob spirit of

the upper classmen was aroused

and they soon put the picketers to

flight.

Jm L-yioeJ^

Science Confirms the Truth of the Pop

"For Digestion's Sake . . . Smoke Ci

WHETHER your meal is a banquet or a sand

gives it more zest. Scientists have foun^

gently stimulate the flow of the digestive fluids . .

.

tive fluids . . . necessary for good digestion. Worr^
ness interfere with this flow. Camels increase it! 'V(

costlier tobaccos, Camels give mildness a new
they have a matchless flavor all their own!

Copyright. 193B, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comt

ROARING WIDE OPEN as constant vibration ham-

mers at his nerves and digestion. Fred Jacoby, Jr.

(above), says: "Camels make food taste better and help

me get the good out of what I eat. Camels set me right!"

FIRE-CHIEFFrank Gilliar {above) forgets about food and

rest till the last spark is out. He says: "Camels put back

into eating the joy that nervous strain takes out of it."

HOLLYWO
TREA1! Ca

brill}; vou .1 r

FN 1 LR rAI>
grcac t>rch<.sn

ous Hi>Ily\\o<

Tuesday -t)

8 M) pin C J

M S T , 6.3

WABC-Colui
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LONG ASSIGNMENTS
call for increased mental

effort. Camels help you

with their cheering "lift."

Enjoy Camels, too, for

their aid to digestion.

Camels never jangle your

nerves or tire your taste.

Cosmopolitan Coed

Freshman Expresses Views

On Wide Travel Experiences

One of the most widely traveled

students in the freshman class is

Miss Justine Fuller, who has spent

many years in several different

countries. After living for ten years

in Siam, where she went to a small

mission school, she went to India,

attending four years of high school

there. aShe stated that the univ-

sities in India have a rigid form of

education, failing over half the

students because of the heated

competition.

Two years ago she went on the

German ship Sarboken to Italy and

later Switzerland, where she lived

in famous religious camps. She al-

so attended another religious camp

at the Black Forest in Germany go-

ing from there to the University of

Heidelberg. After seeing the fam-

ous Brussels fair in Belgium, Miss

Fuller went to Paris, leaving there

to go on a three months painting

tour in Spain. Fearing the revolu-

tion, she left for London and then

came on to New York, where she

spent the summer.

She came here to combine a col-

lege and art career. S h e is also

very interested in music and is a

member of the opera club. While

in Paris, her father came across

several old college bulletins includ-

ing one from Colorado college. He

liked the college courses and the

west, thus deciding on this college

rather than t h e eastern ones her

brother and sister are attending.

Miss Fuller expressed her enthusi-

asm over the United States, al-

though she said the European con-

ception is that Americans are very

rich, crude, and interested in fi-

nance above everything else .

Art Students Gain

Enrollment At Arts Center

Classes Shows Good Increase

The fall classes opened at t h e

Colorado Springs Fine .Arts center

Tuesday. The large number of col-

lege students enrolled in the avail-

able courses seems to indicate a

successful season, under the able
tutelage o f Boardman Robinson.

The largest enrollment is in the

afternoon life class. This course

concerns the drawing of the human
figure, treating it as the basis of all

drawing.

The budding artists have all the

advantages possible in a n institu-

tion for this type of study. .A large

airy, well-lighted studio adds to the

favorable working conditions. Colo-

rado college may well be proud of

its affiliation svith the Fine .Arts

center.
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THE STUDENT AND RED CROSS

INTERESTING and conclusive is

the fad thai three national figures,

famous for their discords in the

science of politics, have one glory

they share together. That faction

is The American Red Cross, a re-

lief organization known the world

over, whose national officers are:

Franklin D. Roosevelt, president;

Charles E. Hughes, and Herbert

Hoover, vice-presidents. Likewise,

college and university students

have lately joined Lhe nation-wide

ranks of citizens concerned with

emergency relief, adopting it as

their common cause.

Thousands returned to campuses

this fall with personal appreciation

for Red Cross relief work. Whether

in the flooded states of Maine,

New Hampshire, and Pennsylvania,

or the tornado torn cities in

Georgia, Mississippi, and South

Carolina, college men and women

did their part. Today Red Cross

programs for instruction in first aid

and life saving are used by college

and university students. Some
school's curriculums include cours-

es in the art of first aid.

Few have forgotten the Colorado

Springs flood of last year, and the

part the Red Cross offered in re-

lief then. Scores of Colorado col-

lege students answered the em-

ergency; many risked their lives in

volunteer work. Soon after, the

quota of Red Cross members in

this vicinity jumi^ed from lO's to

lOO's: a demonstration of the

value accorded The American Red

Cross by once-stricken citizens.

When the period for the annual

roll call arrives, from Armistice

Day to Thanksgiving, students will

undoubtedly be among the new

members. For they have, them-

selves, participated in this work,

and know the Red Cross in action;

the thrill of giving aid to injured,

a religion in itself. Says Douglas

Griesmer, director of the roll call,

"The student is needed to carry on

the traditions of The Red Cross

and to keep it in a strong and vig-

orous condition, ready to act when

help IS needed."

OBSERVATIONS

By James B. Walts

^ Mining or Murder?

There are many factors to con-

sider in choosing one's vocation

;

one of these is the safety with

which the proposed work can be

carried on. If a man faces a choice

between coal mining and murder

as an occupation he will find, upon

research, that t h e greatest safety

lies in murder.

A C. C. professor points out that

while a coal miner has one chance

out of two that he will be able to

mine for thirty years without being

killed, a murderer has but one

chance out of eighty of being exe-

cuted. Under these circumstances,

a man could commit forty profit-

able murders and have as little risk

of being killed as the fellow who
slaves in a coal mine all his life.

Of course, we are not recom-

mending murder as an occupation,

or even as a pastime: there are

certain drawbacks, such as life im-

prisonments and social disa|3proval,

which place a stamp of undesir-

ability upon the killoccupation.

4 $100,000 Babes

Canada's Baby Derby will close

the last day of October. There are

now three women who have had

ten children each during the past

ten years, and there are two others

w,ho have had nine each and are

expecting another one apiece very

shortly. If both are born by Oc-

tober 31, the $500,000 left by

Charles Vance Millar for the

woman having the most children

within ten years of his death will

be split five ways; the October

children will be worth a hundred

thousand each to their parents.

Of course, if one of the October-

ites Sihould happen to be twins, the

present leaders would be outdis-

tanced, and the entire half million

would go to the marvelously pro-

lific woman. Our practical eye can-

not resist a glance at the abject

poverty in which the superfluous

children of those who don't win

will be reared, or, rather, raised.

That aspect of the situation makes
the whole "contest look pretty

shabby, if not criminal.

^ Little Lindy

There are cranks, and cranks.

But the question now is whether or

not the Dallas woman who claims

to have little Charles A. Lindberg,

Jr., in her custody is a crank. If

the child should by any chance be

found alive, the new turmoil would

surpass that which followed the

kidnapping. Of course, there is

little possibility that there is any-

thing in the report, but New Jersey

officials are intensely interested.

^ F. D. R. Opens Fire

Roosevelt decided that a little

campaigning could do no harm;

and his initial statements are burn-

ing Republican ears. Wihatever

the merits and demerits of his first

political speech may be, one state-

ment that he made should be

pointed out: that there will be in

this campaign, as in every major

campaign, many false issues
—

"red

herrings" dragged out by unpatriot-

ic partisans "to divert attention

from the trail of their own weak-

nesses." The task of the voter is

to ferret out these red herrings,

both in Landonesque and Roose-

veltian presentations; the voter

that blindly accepts all statements

of one party or the other is definite-

ly, to use the war-time expression,

a slacker.

STUDENT OPINION

Dear Editor,

According to Student opir

there was a great injustice
f

formed in assembly Thursday, S

tember the twenty-fourth. What
I referring to? The awarding

the Sigma Chis a cup practically

large as the one that was awari

the P.hi Gams.

New students received the

pression that through some tecl

cality the Phi Gams were awart

first place in intramural spo

Why give that impression wl

there is absolutely no grounds

such?

At the beginning of last yea

was announced that there would

Ol\E cup awarded. Why did tl

contradict themselves and aw,

two? Everyone worked with

idea of receiving the one cup.

It appears to me if one organi

tion, which in this case was

Phi Gams, should work h a

through-out the year culminat

more points than any other orgs

zation, why should they be fon

to share the honor with another

ganizalion ?

If a second cup had to

awarded why wasn't it awarded
the Lambda Chis, the smal

chapter on the campus for tl

fine spirit and willingness to f

ticipate even though they w
handicapped in regard to num
of men? I his would have b
much better sportsmanship <

there would have been an amica

feeling prevailing upon the camf
It looks as though an organi

tion that received first place in

tramural sports for a year sho

have received some complime

for their deeds; instead, ttie ti

was given over to nonsensi

reasons for awarding a second c

to the second best organization.

I deem it a wise plan for

benefit of new students that a

port be published in next wee

liger with the number of poi

for both Sigma Chis and Phi Gai

and which will include the numi

ot men of each. It is not necess

for last year's students, they kn

all the tacts. In closing I wo
like to ho|)e all awardments
the coming year will not hi

strings and complications attacl

to them as the one the past yea

Sincerely,

W. C. H

And then there was the jourr

ism student who thought it w
perfectly proper to cheat in the t

because he was writing it on cc

paper.^L.A. Jr. Collegian.
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^^ SPORTS ^
Sports Kditor Dick AldtTsn

Class Gridsters

Intramural Touch Football

;Vill Start Tuesday, Oct. 5

Intramural touch football will

tart Tuesday, October 5. The
chedule will be announced later,

.his year the teams will be com-

losed of seven men teams and ev-

ry man is eligible to receive pass-

s except the center. Regulation

ootb?ll rules will be used except in

he case of trckling, which requires

inly the touch of a defensive play-

r to down the ball.

Further information may be ob-

ained from Ivan Elliot, manager of

itramural athletics, at Cossitt hall.

SPORTS CHAFF

by Paul Gustafson

It all began in Murray's while

pur he-men were sitting at the

ountain imbibing fiery malted-

iilks, and discussing the possibili-

ies of a C. C. victory at Denver

Dnight.

All admitted a chance for the

)cal boys excepting the largest and

uskiest of the quartet, who insist-

d that the Tigers will return home
'ith the low end of the score. The
ig colleague based his assumption

n four ill-thought ideas: first, that

C. suffered too heavy loss in Ri-

Sy and Mihalick to be ranked with

e Denver eleven. Second, that

e local boys lack unity. Third,

pat D.U., after their poor show-

ig last week-end against the Min-

rs, will make an impression on

leir new coach Friday nite.

ourth, that the Pioneers claim too

luch experience, weight, speed,

nd reserves.

, Your writer, although not break-

|g into conversation was quite

Ipssatisfied with the related re-

tiarks, rounded a few of the grid-

'ers and sought their reaction.

[l Wayne Neil, a demon on the

ack and a flash on the gridiron,

'ad this to say: "the team may
iiss Mihalick and Riley, but team

pirit and enthusiasm couldn't be

tetter."

. Paul Deacon, whose experienced

fbe will be of considerable aid to

le Tigers this season, remarked,

ill think barring over-night injuries

e have a great chance for an up-

:;t."

I Pete Mowry, the signal-calling

hd said of Friday's game: "We
lave a well balanced team and the

leys are all anxious to show their

TIGERS OPEN SEASON
(Cniilinuod from cover)

The team spirit is exceptionally

high for the first encounter of the

season. Each year C. C. must face

heavy odds, however, in spite of

the handicaps such as being sur-

passed in weight and ex|3erience,

we have scored many outstanding

upsets.

Cross-Country Aspirants

Urged To Start Training

Jo Irish urges all cross-country

aspirants to report lo Washburn

field f o r conditioning work under

Bentley Milne as the training is

very important. In the case of

freshmen, training f o r cross-coun-

try excuses the competitor from

freshman gym.

Courtesy (Jazette-Telei-rrajih

Peter Mowry—will call signals

Pete Mowry. who will piny at

long end is scheduled to call sig-

nals this year. Mowry is entrusted

with this responsible assignment be-

wares, so don't be suri)rised to see

us come out on top."

Well, thanks fellows and I hope

you all the luck in the world.

Without t h e advice of counsel

and with reckless disregard for

pre-seasonal batting average of

1 .000, I approach the football wars

of the R. M. C. defiantly prepared

to stand or fall on my predictions

. . . . I hope only that someone will

place a downy mattress under the

spot where the body will land . . .

And not only will I name names,

but I intend to name scores obviat-

ing the necessity for the teams ac-

tually to play the games.

This should serve as a delight-

ful convenience on rainy days . . .

Well, holding my nose between my
pincer fingers and leaping lightly

from the Cutler tower,—here goes:

Colorado college—Denver U. —
Experience will be a big factor as

a grand crop of players will be out

to make an impression on a new
coach. However D. U. doesn't

manage all breaks in this game so

Denver 13, C. C. 6.

Greeley State-Wyoming: Barring

Earn expense.s with noveltie.-. Dis-
play.s .sell for you. Samples and
training furnished.

ARTCRAFT :;i:] Allen

Grand Rapids, Michigan

cause of his ability to keep cool

under fire. Neil, Deacon, and N.

Trainor will be counted on heavily

for ball-carrying. Deacon will
probably receive the kicking assign-

ment. Minor injuries to Keaton,

Cribari, and Bucklin may keep

them out of the lineup.

Probable starting lineup:

E. Mowry
T. Sinton

G. Biggs

C. Cheney

G. 0. Trainor

T. Haines (Captain)

E. Nagy

Q. Neil

H. Samways
H. Aldendifer

F. Deacon

Last minute changes may find

Dillingham or Stillman starting for

Nagy; Scudder for Cheney at Cen-
ter; Norman Trainor for Deacon at

fullback. Switzer and Cool will

probably see plenty of action in

the line. The squad will leave by
bus at 1:30 p.m. this altcrnoon.

the strong possibility of a dead-

lock, a faint-hearted vote for the

Plainsmen. Wyoming 7. Greeley 0.

Utah-Arizona: Utah's not as

strong as usual, but we'll pick them
on the basis of their record within

our conference. Utah 14, Arizona
12.

B. Y. U.-Montana State: —
Purely on the basis of bad luck

that dogs this Montana team, a

vote for B.Y.U. B.I'.U. 7, Montana
6.

Colorado State-New Mexico: —
We like the Hughesmen. for Harry
has prepared an adequate defense

for any "wooden horses" New
Mexico may spring. Colorado State

7, New Mexico 0.

Colorado U.-Oklahoma:— More
grief apparently in store for Oaks
and the Silver. C. U. 0, Okla. 3.

j

Colorado Mines-Western State:
]— The day's super-special, permit-

ting me to close in a blaze of glory.

Colorado Mines 12-0 ... So help

me!

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

STUDENT LAMPS
Better Light — Better Sight

Radios — Hotplates

Irons, etc.

Halle's
15 N. Tejon St. Mam 1905

STARTS TODAY!

JEHn ARTHUR
the gal who took
Mr. Deeds to town
steps out with

JOEL mcIREH

Hduenture

in IHanhnttan
REGINALD OWEN
THOMAS MITCHELL
HERMAN BING
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The COLLEGE GARAGE
for Gas, Oil, & Repairs

Just South of Campus — 827 N. Tejon

Pocket

Billards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

Colorado Springs Paint C^.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2W/i N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

STARTS SUNDAY

//

LITTLE

LORD
FAUNT-
LEROy

FREDDIE
BARTHOLOMEW

Dolores Costello Barrymore

//

Any

Seat 15<^
Any

Time

TOMPKINS

Calling All LOYAL TIGERS
When you Patronize Advertisers

Mention the TIGER

We Don't Like To Crow, But

Our Sandwiches Are The Best In The West
Beer on Draught or Bottled

E^T m. PMO
PIG PARLOR

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Phone Main 1883

ALLEN CHANDLER 128 S. Nevada Ave.

Proprietor Colorado Springs, Colo.

College Men
An Interesting Showing of Fall Suits Hand
Tailored to Hold Their Shape

There's a Flair in our fine woolens, In-

dividuality in our styling, and a Lasting
perfect fit in every garment. Now that men
and young men are becoming more Style

Conscious your wardrobe should contain at
least one of these fine suits.

PERKINS SHEARER

^x:ty^ SOCIAL 5^:tv

Starlets Stomp
Fijis Dance

In Pledges' Honor

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta

entertained their pledges with a

pledge dance at the Phi Gam house

Friday night, Sept. 25. Chaperons

for the evening were Prof, and

Mrs. H. E. Mathias, Dr. and Mrs.

W. C. Service, and Prof, and Mrs.

Melvin Weimer. Decorations con-

sisted of individual sketches of the

pledges on white stars with a bor-

der of purple. Music was furnished

by Drex Broome and his orchestra.

Pledges and their dates were;

Bill Boyes, Mary de Longchamps;

Junior Newsom, Carolyn Hender-

son; Tom Purcell, Doris Huels-

mann; Chuck Roberts, Betty Yeag-

er; Jack Sellnor, Betty Nollenber-

ger; Donald Autrey, Charlotte Pen-

dergrast; Vic McVey, Betty Mel-

lenthin; Paul Garkie, Harriet Anne

Frank; Bob Thompson, Mary Ann
McBride; Wilmont Nichals; Myla

Jeanne Thomas; Kenneth Woods,

Alice Howe; Ernie Werner, Evelyn

Peterson; Ted Billings, Helen

Bnodt; George Teller, Joanne Dai-

ly; Edward Justus, Jane Button;

Earl McKinny, Jane Martaldi; Cas-

well Beck, Maureen Smith; Steve

Lamme, Marjorie Harrington; Bud
Roberts, Margie Wilkins, a n d

Messrs. William Hally, Bud Ryder,

Owen Kenney, Earnest Fullfurd.

Actives and their dates; Hobart

Corning, Peggy Simpson; Joe Rus-

tin, Marjorie Combs; Bill Wolfe,

Claire Proctor; Jim McLityre, Elise

Hayes; Jeff Frost, Barbara Puffer;

Bob Scudder, Alice Gary; Bill

Henderson, Billie Bennett; Ted Lit-

tle, Jeanie Barkalow; Marcus Shiv-

ers, Isabel Yanochowski; Ed Little,

Mary Barkalow; Jim Naismith,

Barbara Lee; Steve Lowell, Buffy

Copeland; Buck Buchanan, Betty

Middlekauff; Gordon Mace, Helen

George; Curtis Gates, Beth Ritter;

Laird Smith, Doris Shock; Art

Kruggel, Jerry Saviers; Bob Beach,

Sue Williams; H a 1 Stillman,

Jeanne Broderick; Tommy Cleland,

Marguerite Ridge; George Shevlin,

Peggy Swan.

Greeks Will Hold Dances

In Honor Of New Pledges

Greek pledges! These are your

your dances:

On your toes and make your dates.

Success never comes to h i m who
waits.

—T. A. Keed.

Gamma Phi Beta will give its

pledge dance, the theme of which

is "The Last Roundup", at Touza-

lin ranch tomorrow night. Beta

Lambda Chi Hold

Formal Initiation Sunday
Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lamb

Chi Alpha will hold its formal

itiation Sunday afternoon at t

o'clock in the chapter house. Th(

to be initiated are: Charles Boyi

Arnold Steele, Colorado Sprins

Glen Rogers, Linden, Kansas; Fi

Staten, Pueblo.

The Lambda Chi chapter a

announces the pledging of Rob
Norcross, Beatrice, Nebraska; \

ron McClure, Colorado Springs.

FASHIONS
by Patty Marshall

Swing time is here to stay t

fall, ye femmes, and even c

skirts have given over to I

rhythm that is swinging Ameri

To be right in that certain "swin)

the cleverly flared skirt of y(

smart sheer wool or silk date dr

should be trimmed with piping, f

or satin.

On the campus a plain swea

and skirt are always right, and

new fad says a string of pearls v

dress up a plain sweater neck a

be collegiately smart.

Shoes, hats, purses, and glo'

are of the ever-popular suede

smart new rust and green sha(

that go so well with everything.

So let's all "swing" to the fo

ball field this season with I

smartest fall fashion of all — Tii

s|)irit!

Phi Delta Theta announces i

pledging of Bernard Boysen

Denver and I. W. Smith of Co

rado Springs.
.*. ••• •••

Phi Gamma Delta announces I

pledging of Ray Barnes of Denv
.*. •• •••

Kappa Alpha Theta annouii'

the pledging of Geraldine Savie

Colorado Springs, on Septeml

29.

The Gamma Delia chapter

Beta Theta Pi announces the plec

ing of Byron Maxwell of Colora

Springs.

Theta Pi has also chosen Octol

3 for the date of its dance wh
will be held at the Jungle room

nine o'clock.

October 16 is the night chos

by the Sigma Chi fraternity a

Delta Gamma has signed fori
next evening. Kappa Sigma has

served October 24 and memb
and pledges of Kappa Kappa Ga

ma, November 13.
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youth vitality beauty

BODY-BEAUTIFUL
TREATMENT

by Helena rubinstein

Beauty of body is as important today as

beauty of face. Body dryness; flabby, weary,

nerve-tensed bodies require the new Body-

Beautiful Treatment by Helena Rubinstein.

A triumphant success in her New York,

Chicago and Paris Salons.

bathe in pasteurized milk-bath*
—helps lift away fatigue . . . makes your skin

soft, fragrant, white looking. 2.75, 1.50.

tone with body-firm*— helps to

sculpture flabby tissues to a slim silhouette.

8.75, 5.00.

lubricate with body-smooth"
—soothes chapped or parched skin instantly.

Body dryness, roughness, give place to silky

softness. 7.50, 4.50, 2.50.

FIRST FLOOR

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

^Reg. app 'd fc

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE M TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "AH The News All The Time"

Daily Only

I 5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

LAUNDRY BAGS
AS WELL AS COLLEGE SUPPLIES

ARE FEATURED AT

IHurray's

He's the

dresser
OKI the campus

.Thats because
he always we^rs

Essley Shirts

3"^

IS^ a malfer^f shirt from
Half the secret of being one of the college's best dressed
men is in wearing a shirt which doesn't bloomer out over
the top of your vest.

A smooth shirt chest can be achieved by wearing Essley

Shirts, which are built in 2 planes. Perk your ears and I

will ee-loos-i-date

:

Ho^ blurts'

are built

this w^
-in ly>me

Hi ^S?-
^^^^

I>111 -in 2 planes'

Essley at $1.65, $2. $2.50

only at Giddings

THE CALL TO COLORS by Swank a

smart idea in belt buckles, money clips, cravat

chains and other items. They combine your college

colors and letters in a way that college men ap-

prove. $1. and $1.50.

GIDDINGS

lOFF-SCHROEDEFt
DINNER at HOFF-SCHROEDERS

then its the TIGERS vs D. U.

CAFETERIA SERVICE
2 Serving Lines—No W.iiting

16th and WELTON ST.
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lestemdc

. . .for tobacco cut

right to smoke right

1 here's a right way

to carve a chicken or slice

a ham. And there's a right

way to cut tobacco.

When the tobacco in

your cigarette is cut the way

it is in Chesterfield . . . right

width and right length . .

.

it burns even and smooth

» it smokes better.

© 1936, Liggett & MvtRs Toiwci u Co.

Early or late

Call M. 498

ANG'
GARACaE S

W.I. LUCAS College Inn Cafe
KVP:KYTHINf; IN SPOKTINT; GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Ttjoji SI. Main 900

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Across Irorn llic (.imptis

831 N. Tejon

Delicious

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

cf Groceries and Meats

Main 4100

'Che

The First rnd Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

Flli
COAL/

Phone Main 577

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!
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Tigers Will Dance at All -Collese Tonight
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(See Page One For Story)
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Issutd tach »iek c'uring the aunicinic yiwr. Kiilcud at ilu- I'osl (lllicf al <. iiloradu Springs as StLuiid-t la-> Mallrr.
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

ACACIA CLEANERS
plain dresses—men's suits

50cMain
2128

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

mmmB
Phone Main 577

INSULATE Your Home

Joiins-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vermijo

Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

CLEVER- THESE CHI MESE ^"^

so THIS IS ACHINESE WATER
PIPE ? GOSH, I THOUGHT ALU
WATEG PIPES WERE BlG THINGS
THAT you SMOkEO WH\l_E

LOAFItvlG ACOunD
ON CUSHIONS

OH, NO, THERE
ARC MAMY
^ VARIETIES]

JOHN! CHINAMAM PRIZES
I SILVER -AND HE PRIZES A,
'COOL SMOl^E TOO-HENCE
[THIS BEAUTIFUL NLAlD SILVER^
^WATER PIPE

WELL, WHEN I WANT
A COOL SMOW^E, 1 SIMPLV
DIP INTO THIS HANDV TIN
OF PRINCE ALBERT/

YES, WHATEVER I

THE PIPE, RA,
MEANS A COOL,
SOOTHING SMOKE

THE BEST "BREAK''
A PIPE CAN GET

^
5(fr., Prince Albert's the tobacco for

breaking in a pipe—and for

forever after too. Being
"crimp cut," P. A. bums
sloM^er— smokes cooler.

_ __ There's a mighty sw^eet fla-

vor to a pipe when you smoke Prince Albert in

it steadily. The fact that all "bite" is taken out
of P. A. 's choice tobacco explains why. Try smok-
ing Prince Albert yourself. See our offer below.

50
Pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ouncetin
of Prince Albert

Prince Albe

(Signed) R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

RT
THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

RAYMGKINNEY
Successor to

FURMBILT CLOTHES
The House of 1000 Selections
Prices Save You Money.

20 North Tejon

Our Cash BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Coburn Library — Perkins Hall

COLORADO COLLEGE

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOt

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main

College Inn Cal
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinm

Across from the campus

831 N. Tejon

Do you want to be numbe
one man with the Campu
Queen?

REMEMBER
Hughes Chocolates will opei

her heart to your pleas.

Come Down Tonite

HUGHES
128 N. Tejon 239'
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Sailroom Huddl.
)tudent Body to Dance

Vt Broadmoor Tonight

Tonight, at nine o'clock, the first

ill-college dance of the school

ear will be held at the ballroom in

he Broadmoor hotel. This fiinc-

lon, which promises to be one of

if the outstanding social events of

his year, is sponsored by the A. S.

'. C. Johnnie Metzler will furnish

he m.usic.

The committee in charge is

eaded by Bibb Lamar and Maidie

^othgerber. A great numbers of

he students have indicated their

)articipation, and one of the larg-

st crowds in all-college history

hould be in attendance.

'ictures for Coeds

Scholastic Awards to be

Announced At Skelton Tea

The annual Colorado college

jkelton tea which was not held last

pring due to the overcrowded soc-

al calendar, will take place at the

ine Arts center tomorrow at 4 o'

lock. The speaker will be George
Middle, a member of the faculty at

he Arts center.

I.very year four small pictures,

lamted by Leslie J. Skelton, and
jiven by him to Colorado college

n 1926, are awarded to the four

iinior women living in the halls

vho have made the highest school-

istic record during the two and one
Tail years preceding the time of

he award. These pictures are to

be hung in the rooms of the girls

winning the award for the duration

jf their senior year. A fifth, much
arger picture, is awarded to the

iorority with the highest average to

oe hung in their house during the

following year. Marjorie Avalon,
Julia Dunham, Mary Alice Benson,
and Betty Barrie won the last

Skelton awards. Kappa Kappa
vjamma received the large picture.

In addition to giving the pic-

tures, Mr. Skelton provided for a

tea to be given each year at which
time the winners of the awards are
announced. The A.W.S. board will

be hostesses at the tea.

Dr. Paul Polanyi

Gives First of Lecture Series

The college will continue the

sponsoring of a series of dinner

lectures on world affairs again this

fall. The first of a series was given

Thursday, October eighth, when

Dr. Karl Paul Polanyi spoke on

"The Deadlock Between Politics

and Economics " and "The Three

Forms of Facism."

Dr. Polanyi is an Austrian citi-

zen. He has been lecturing in the

United States since January, 1935.

Staqe Hitv^oiiege otage

Koshare Will Present

"Black Flamingo" October 29
"

Koshare Dramatic club of Colo-

rado college swings into action on

what Arthur G. Sharp Jr., Koshare

director, is certain will be a season

hit on the college stage, "Black

Flamingo," a well known stage

success by Janney. which was

staged by Koshare four years ago

will open at the Fine Arts center

for a three night showing, October

29. The cast of 50 actors will be

made up of several new talented

students in addition to last year's

outstanding players.

For two weeks now, midst prop-

erties and scenery of Koshare un-

derground rehearsal rooms in Cogs-

well theater, a costume crew of

nineteen has been working steadily.

As cast members work feverishly

on the development of those artis-

tic qualities characteristic of Ko-
share productions, a dozen stage

men are busy with the new scenery,

in constant anticipation of the pro-

ductions first night.

"The play", explained Sharp in

an interview this week, "already a

favorite with its audience, should

be an unusual success with its ex-

tensive plans for scenery and the

new cast. If students are turned
away the first night, a second stud-

ent night will be arranged. Two
acts of the three are being devel-

oped at the present time, and by
dress rehearsals we should be a

well-rounded cast."

October 29, the date set for the

first showing at the Arts center, will

be student night and pass books
will gain admission. On the two

following presentations, a fee of 25
cents will be added to the student

charge.

President Davies to Speak
On Problems of Education

President Thurston Davies will

speak at the Colorado Springs

Woman's Club on October 14 at

the Odd Fellows' hall. His subject

will be "The Problems of Educa-
tion."

Kappa Kappa Gamma Receives

Panhellenic Scholarship Cup
Kappa Kajjpa Gamma has again

won the scholarship cup which is

awarded each year by the Denver

Woman's Panhellenic association to

the sorority on the Colorado college

campus having the highest average

among the sororities for the preced-

ing year. Cups are also given to

the high sorority at Denver univer-

sity, Colorado university, and t h e

Colorado Woman's college. This is

the fourth consecutive year that

Kappa has won the Colorado col-

lege cup.

Dorothy May Lawson, scholar-

ship chairman for Kappa Kappa
Gamma, will go to Denver Saturday

to receive the cup at the Panhel-

lenic luncheon which is to be giv-

en at the Cosmopolitan hotel.

Silvia Bagley Will Appear

In Recital Wednesday Night

Silvia Bagley is giving the first

of the three faculty recitals spon-

sored by the Colorado college mus-

ic department next Wednesday
night in the Music Room of the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

at 8:30 p.m.

Class Polls Loom
October 13 Is Deadline

For Election Petitions

Tuesday noon, October 13, is the

deadline for petitions nominating

class officers for the coming year.

By that time all such petitions must

be handed to Claire Proctor, secre-

tary of the A. S. C. C.

Nominations for class office re-

quires a petition signed by ten

classmates of the student to be

nominated. Be sure not to sign a

petition for someone in a different

class from yours, and not to sign

more than one petition for the

same office.

The following officers are to be

chosen: senior class: vice-presi-

president, secretary, and treasurer;

junior class: vice president, secre-

tary, and treasurer; sophomore

class: vice president, secretary, and

treasurer; freshman class: presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary and

treasurer.

Agna Enters Presents

Delightful Dance Program
Miss Agna Enters, foremost

American dance mime, j^resented a

delightful program at the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts center last Sat-

urday evening. Although her audi-

ence was extremely responsive, she

made it more so by her own appar-

ent joy in her work. Being a dance

mime, she had t h e prerogative to

emphasize the acting and panto-

mine side of dancing.

She has a wonderful sense of

humor which was especially out-

standing in her comedy numbers,

and her beautifuly expressive

hands were lovely in the more
serious roles. The program was
varied, the dances being composed
by Miss Enters herself. She also

designed and executed her cos-

tumes.

American Colleges Association

Holds First Regional Assembly

The first regional conference of

the Association of American Col-

leges to be .held in the Rocky

Mountain Region will take place on

October 23 and 24. The three offi-

cers of the association who will at-

tend the sessions are President.

James R. McCain who is president

of Agnes Scott college in Decateur,

Georgia; Doctor Robert Kelly, ex-

ecutive secretary; and Eric T.

Clarke, director of concert projects

and advisor on fine arts for the as-

sociation.

Students Campaign

Sutton And Argust

Organize Voters Club

An organization of a First \ ot-

ers club to inform the local public

in campaign issues and to work for

the re-election of President Roose-

velt has been announced by Frank

.Argust and Leonard Sutton, its

sponsors. This club is in no %\ay

connected with other political

groups and is solely for college

students.

If you have not already been

asked to join the First \ oters club

come to the meeting on \^ ednesday

evening at 7 o'clock. October 14 in

Cossitt commons.
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THE FIRST DAYS of the se

mester pre u'^u^lly crowded
But Camels help a lot,

With CameSs, mealtime is more pl€|

is stimulated— alkalinity ii

IN our busy lives, mealtime is

apt to catch us at a disadvan-

tage. We're often under nervous

tension and physical strain. As
result, the free flow of diges-

ve fluids is slowed down. How
uickly Camels change this. For

hen you enjoy Camels the

igestive fluids are gently and

Copyright, 1936, E. J. K

naturallyij

Alkalinitj

again, phi

have che(j

of smoki

!

Camels;

joy them

jangle yc|

taste. Cat]

CULINARY MASTER-
PIECES by the chefof

Washington's famous Hotel

Shoreham.Here the joy of liv-

ing is the keynote of the cos-

mopolitan patronage. Rare

dishes gathered from world

markets delight the taste.

And Camels dot the tables of

the diners. Robert— maitre

d'hotel— observes: "People

demand the finest in foods

and they also demand the

finest in cigarettes. Camels

are the outstanding favorite."
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on

flow.

e and

ories

efifect

n en-

lever

your

:-DEVIL. Miss

'eft}, America's

;irl parachute

i jumps to her

smoke Camels

s sake. They
gestion in a

THING like a

Du right," says

{belou}, crack

mels give me
of well-being

jent. I always

as an aid to

STUDENT OPINION

Last week in Student Opinion,

Bill Henderson, a member of the

Phi Gamma Delta local chapter,

voiced in no uncertam terms, his

disapproval of the awarding of a

cup for outstanding athletic per-

formance by the Tepee Sport Shop

to the Beta Gamma chapter of Sig-

ma Chi.

We were given to understand

that this was the attitude of t h e

whole Phi Gam group. If this

assumption is correct, i t would

seem that a more suitable spokes-

man could be found to voice t h e

chapter's opinion. Henderson, him-

self, spent the greater part of last

year in the Philippine Islands and

could n o t have been very instru-

mental in helping to pile up t h e

points that won them the college

award.

Henderson stated that as it was

announced that one and only one

cup was to be awarded and as that

lone cup was to be awarded to the

winner of the intramural program,

which turned out to be the Phi

Gams, we should not have received

our trophy at all. May I remind

Bill that only one cup was

awarded for the winnnig of the in-

tramural program championship.

That trophy now rests in the Phi

Gam house. The inscription on our

cup, if Henderson had deigned to

notice, reads, "Athletic Perform-

ance." There is no mention of the

intramural program to be found on

the cup.

When it is considered that we
had fourteen letters and twenty

numerals in the chapter last year in

addition to the championships in

volley ball, baseball, and track and

the championships in freshman bas-

ketball and volley ball. The Sigs

swept the intramural track meet,

and this event is probably the best

barometer of a fraternity's athletic

ability. Can Henderson still insist

that on the basis of what it stands

for, we should not have been

awarded our cup?

He also advocates the idea of

publishing last year's results in full

in order to correct any false im-

pressions the new freshmen may
have received. We would welcome
such a publication because we feel

that if the facts are known, they

will prove more damaging to t h e

Fijis than to us. It is a well known
fact that the Phi Gams picked up
their winning points in the "correc-

tive exercises" event, t h e shuffle-

board tournament, and t h e horse-

shoe tourney. It seems that the rest

of the fraternities were not suffici-

ently interested in these contests to

be on hand when they were run off.

»THIS WEEK»

TO
George Cribari

Floyd Bucklin

The Tiger offers theater tickets

for orchids this week to George

Cribari, and Floyd Bucklin, who
suffering from knee injuries, will

watch the Tiger game results via

the bulletin board while their as-

sociates fight it out with Montana

State. Bucklin, an independent, is

a first year varsity man capable of

stellar work in the backfield. Cri-

bari is a Phi Gam. an all-state

tackle from Salida last fall, and

who has since been steadily ap-

proaching stardom on the athletic

field. Two tickets apiece to the

Chief theater await them at the Ad-

ministration office.

Chapel Calendar

Sunday, October 11, 4:00 p. m.

Vesper service in connection with

visitors' day.

Tuesday, October 13, 10:00 a.

m. Chapel service. Speaker: Rev.

Daniel Day Williams, Pastor First

Congregational church. Subject:

Being an Idealist in a World of

Brutal Facts.

Thursday, October 15, 4:30 p.m.

The first in the Eighth Group of

afternoon addresses by Dean Mc-
Murtry. Subject: "Religion in our

Changing World."

GLEE CLUB CANDIDATES
Everyone who has not h a d a

Glee club tryout should report to

room 12, Perkins at the following

times: Monday, October 12,' 5

p.m. for women, or Tuesday, Octo-

ber 13, 5 p.m. for men. The com-

bined Glee clubs will meet as usual

at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday.

It was e.xtremely politic of the Phi

Gams to draft men to go over and

participate in these events and

sweep them without any competi-

tion, but it is not so politic to ad-

vertise the method in which the cup

was won as the figures would clear-

ly indicate. We congratulate you,

Phi Gams, on your proficiency m
the performance of "remedial ath-

letics" and your excellence in th e

"invalid sports."

In conclusion, your cup is lying

in your trophy case and our award

is safe in ours. In accordance with

the system last year you earned

yours. Our athletic achie\ements

last year certainly stand as proof

that we earned ours, so why bring

the skelton out of the closet, Hen-

derson?
-—Sherman Sutliff.

Campus on Display

College Invites Parents And
Alumni To Open House Sunday

Parents of undergraduates and
alumni of Colorado college in Colo-

rado Springs, Pueblo, and Denver

are invited to an open house on

Sunday, October 1 I , from two un-

til six. At that time five resident

halls, including Howbert house,

and the Faculty clubhouse, and the

Infirmary will be open. Although it

wasn't stated in last week's Tiger,

Hagerman hall will be open. Facul-

ty members who will act as hosts

and hostesses there are: Dean and

Mrs. W. V. Lovitt, Mr. and Mrs.

Otis Barnes, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Van de Graaff.

Mrs. Robert Vail Barkalow, Mrs.

Louise Fauteaux, Mrs. Julia M.
Mullett, and Dean and .Mrs. C. B.

Hershey will receive in Bemis hall.

At McGregor hall Miss Edith

Moore, Miss Evelyn McNary. Miss

Lorena Berger, Miss Janet Lee, Mr.

and Mrs. George L. Anderson, and
Dr. and Mrs. William A. Blakely

will be the host and hostesses, while

Mrs. D. D. Ojesen. Miss Nadine
Buck, Dr. and Mrs. Carroll B. Ma-
lone, Dr. and Mrs. Lewis W. .Ab-

bott, Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Dael-

her, will be at Ticknor hall.

These four halls, Howbert House
at 1015 North Nevada, the new in-

firmary at 20 East San Rafael

street, and the new faculty club

house will be open from 2 until 4.

Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Rawles will

be at Howbert house. Dr. and Mrs.

Ralph J. Gilmore, Dr. and Mrs. Leo
W. Bortree, Dr. and Mrs. William

C. Service, and Miss Mary Eliza-

beth Kemper at the Infirmarv. and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Mathias.

and Mr. and Mrs. David W. Crabb
at the Faculty clubhouse.

From 4 to 4:30 vesper services

will be held in the Chapel. From
4:30 until 5:30 tea will be served

at the Faculty clubhouse. Members
of the senior class will serve as

guides for the visitors.

Dr. Lengyel is Giving

Series of Fonim Lectures.

Dr. Emil Lengyel. \\ell-kno\\n

college professor, newspaper cor-

respondent, and authority on

European affairs, is gning a series

of lectures at the public forums in

Colorado Springs.

Dr. Lengyel is professor of Euro-

pean History at the Brooklyn Poly-

tech institution. He was born in

Hungary but is now an .American.

He has translated se\eral books in-

to English from Hungarian. French,

and German, and is the author of

se\eral no\els and books on Euro-

pean affairs.
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HAZING VS. MOB RULE

ONE of the first recommenda-

tions needed of a college to

satisfy parents and guardians of

college aspirants is t h e assurance

that that school does not tolerate

hazing in any form but contrarily

will allow their descendents the

privileges of men and women.

Again, those same investigations

will feel out the reputation of the

college as to the presence of m o b

uprisings and other challenges of

student and faculty authority.

When those two questions have

been satisfactorily answered, only

details of that college life are nec-

essary before a new student be-

comes officially registered. In short,

they don't like the horrible word,

"hazing", nor do they consider

mob rule healthy for their sons and

daughters. Where neither exist,

there go their children.

But It occurs to the upperclass-

men that the whole matter is a

fence-sitting situation: that where

mobrule ?nd demonstrations ram-

prnt, some manner of spanking must

follow. Interesting, probably to the

outside world, that the so-called

unhealthy demonstrations are t h e

result of mere high school students

who have found new freedom, and

it is they who, spurred on by laugh-

ing upperclassmen, subtract their

efforts from the school's rejiutation.

When freshmen picket the recita-

tion rooms they do it for the sheer

glory and under t h e hallucination

that they are being collegiate. Un-

til they can be accepted as academ-

ic students, and are responsible

members to organization, some

method must teach them what their

"high school stuff" did not. Is it

any wonder that t h e professional

world hears of hazing? B u t the

serious and far-from-college upper

class is an equally deplored over

the lack of respect. Until the col-

legiate man gels completely out of

high school his welfare is no fault

of his own. and his disrespect

should be punishable.

OBSERVATIONS

by James B. Walts

^ Beandustry

World War days saw America's

introduction to a great new devel-

opment of the industry of the na-

tion through the use of soy beans.

The part beans play in our lives has

advanced from the old food-and

fodder role to a point at which they

are important in dozens of every-

day functions.

The linoleum in our kitchens, our

smart bakelite radio cabinets, the

paper we write on, the soap we
wash with, our wall-paper — any

or all of these may be part bean.

C. S. Burton lists sixteen large in-

dustries which use vast quantities

of soy beans, the production of

which in the United States is well

on its way to a place as one of

our more important branches of

agriculture.

^ Optimism

We are told by "The Magazine

of Wall Street" that the low point

on the common stock price index

for 1936 IS only two-tenths of a

point under the high for 1935. Not

since January I of this year have

stock prices been as low as they

were at the end of 1935, and the

1935 close IS almost identical to

the 1935 high. The 1936 high

point to date is fifteen points above

the 1935 high.

Various phrases j^lucked at ran-

dom from one recent issue of "The
Magazine of Wall Street" affirm the

optimistic note: "net profit of

$1,121,360 .... compared with a

net loss of nearly half-a-million

dollars in the preceding year . .
.";

"manner in which railroads are re-

covering IS really remarkable;"

"Procter & Gamble and Colgate-

Palmolive-Peet have upped the

price of soap"; "outlook for retail

trade over the coming months is

best in years."

Yes, the New Deal has been hard

on stockholders! They have to pay

so much more now for stock!

^ Communichest

Many years ago, the chanties of

Buffalo, New York, organized as a

body to promote the welfare not

only of the recipients of charity but

also of the donors of funds used for

charitable purposes. By this cen-

tralization, more efficiency was in-

jected into the charity agencies of

Buffalo, citizens were asked for

one contribution instead of dozens

of contributions, and relief money
went where it would do the great-

est good for the largest number of

people.

This system spread rapidly, and

one of the hundreds of towns and

cities now operating Community

Chests is Colorado Springs. Our

Community Chest stands as a guar-

antee to every citizen that money
given for charity will be adminis-

tered honestly and effectively. It

renders unnecessary the morbid

street-corner beggary that is at

best demoralizing to the individual,

disgraceful to the community and

repulsive to society.

Generally, college students are

not asked to do anything in return

for the advantages Colorado
Springs cheerfully offers them, but

here is an opportunity for us to

show, in a small measure at least,

our aopreciation for the generosity

of Colorado Springs in regard to us

and to assume some small part of

our share of responsibility for the

maintenance of the many Commun-
ity Chest organizations and enter-

prises that lie at the very basis of

the social, moral, and economic

welfare of the community that is

our home, if not permanently, at

least for the better part of four

years.

Let US give for human need!

^ Crimeiile

American pastimes come and s

recently we have had the yo-

miniature golf, cross-word puzzl

jig-saw puzzles, and, within i

jjast few weeks, that tremendou

insane and frequently quite fur

category of "Knock-Knocks,"

terspersed with the silly deaf-ai

dumb "What's This" antics.

Now a new pastime, quite ty

cally American, is peering over

horizon, and his first view is v

encouraging indeed: the first e

tion of 10,000 copies of the fi

"Crimefile" has been sold (

through advance subscriptions.

"Crimefile" is somewhat simi

to the old yellow book that inspii

Browning to write "The Ring a

the Book," in that it is a collectii

in cardboard binding, of all the

ports, depositions, and court reco

related to a single murder ca

But "Crimefile" has not only do
ments: it includes all the physi

clues discovered by the poli

from hair to burnt matches. 1

timepasser is to work out, from
clues and documents, the solut

of the mystery. If he is unable

cio so, there is a confession a

court judgment sealed in the be

of the volume.

This new enterprise of Willi

Morrow and Company rates an <

tire window m Macy's. Selling

$1.95, it may be a little expens

for the multitude, but its creat

have pyramiding hopes.

'0> Lies about Spain

Evelyn Sceley gives us, in "1

New Republic," a contrast betw(

the War in Spain and the War
Spain as Hearst papers have pai

ed It. Hearst miscolor is one of

black blotches on American nc
paper integrity, and even fore:

scraps are reported to us by Hea
not as they are but as he wo
have them — in other words,

they should be if their sole obj

were to inflate Hearst circulation

Honest newsmen in Spain f

only horror stones and distor

half-truths sent to America

Hearstists. The Loyalist Gove
ment has been painted by Hearst

Red and Communistic, cruel c

unmerciful and oppressive. Actu

ly, the rebels are the only Cc

munists in Spain. Stones of o

rages on nuns and priests done

Nationalists are totally unfounde

grotesque murders reported

Hearstmen prove, on investigati

to be mere fabrications.

An illustration of the high reg;

in which Hearst's Spanish repc

ers are held by members of

American press is the recent el

tion of H. R. Knickerbock

Hearster with the rebel forces,

the American W r i t e r s' Unio
"Hall of Shame."
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^^ SPORTS ^^
Sports Editor Dick Alderson

ger Iriump h?
gals Look For Victory

r Montana State Tomorrow
omorrovv the Tiger football

en will meet the Montana State

cats at Bozeman, Montana. The

1 has been working hard the

e practice days this week, es-

ally on offensive play in an en-

'or to find their scoring punch,

uss Switzer, who is substitute

le for Captain Haines is being

imed for reserve duty in two

r positions, end, back, and tail

c. This IS to prepare a first class

titution for S a m w a y s and
\!xy.

ijuries Will Prove Handicap

ijuries to George Cribari, star

gal tackle, will no doubt handi-

the Tigers much Saturday. The
ry was received this week in

;tice. The extent of the D. U.

e injuries were slight, being in

I cases a recurrance of an old

ry. The disabled men, Keaton,

Aldendifer, will both be in

)e for the game tomorrow,

he spirit after the D. U. game
ains exceptionally high and Ti-

boosters are hoping for another
32" team.

he traveling squad of 25 play-

Manager, and coaches left

rsday morning and will arrive

bozeman about noon today. A
; practice is scheduled this af-

oon.

he men making the trip are:

Aldendifer, Joe Biggs, Gordon
g, Cecil Cheney, Jack Cittel,

Colling, Withers Cool, Paul
con, Tom Dillingham. Harold
les. Herb Jolley. Buster Keaton.
neth King, Pete Mowry, Joe

y, Wayne Neil, Jack Samways,
Scudder, Jim Sinton, Hal

man, Russ Switzer, Norman
nor, Orville Trainor, Morris
•1, and student manager, Hol-

be Palmer.

iew of World Series

ipares Yanks And Giants

By John Damgaard
/ith the Series ended, the Yanks
Giants may now retire their

s and bats until next year. The
r Yorker may again think of the

I strife in Spain instead of con-
irating his attention on the Har-
River Rivals.

l^e must admit that the Giants
on a great show even if they
lose four games. Last July the
nts looked as if they were go-
to occupy the bottom of t h e

Jer. Soon Bill Terry stepped in
(Continued on Page 7)

Tigers, Spectacular At D.U.,

Threaten R. M. Conference

Our Colorado Tigers captured

the fancy and respect of football

public and sounded a warning to

other conference foes last Friday

night when they held the heralded

Denver Pioneers to a 7-2 victory.

The success that came the way

of the Tigers was represented by

triumph of brain and imagination,

plus unexcelled competitive spirit

among the players of the Black and

Gold. The 10.000 persons who

watched the game were stunned by

their excellent play.

Receiving the opening kick-off,

the Tigers started the game with a

bang by pulling one of the most

spectacular plays seen in many a

day. Receiving the ball, Deacon

rushed to the west stands drawing

the Denver players, Neil on the op-

posite side was lateraled the oval

and galloped 40 yards to mid-field,

before being downed.

Unable to gain, the Tigers punted

and Denver held the ball through

most of the first quarter. Midway

in the second stanza the C. C. boys

advanced the ball to Denver's 25,

unable to penetrate farther in the

Pioneer territory, the Tigers at-

tempted a placement. This howev-

er was blocked.

Pass and Place Kick Scores

Starting on about their own 30

yard line. The Saundermen made a

determined drive into liger terri-

tory. Coupling end runs, line

plunging and passes. The Pioneers

clicked to the 2 yard line where the

liger line held for three downs, on

the fourth, Denver hurled a fiery

pass over the goal line to the wait-

ing arms of Maio. Denver then

place-kicked the extra point.

In the final half, C. C. forced

play in the Pioneer territory, and

caught Denver behind its own goal

tor a safety.

In the fourth quarter, Colorado

college marched the ball from then-

own 25 to Denver's 20, but were

unable to penetrate the D. U. goal

line, and lost the ball on downs.

In the final minutes of play, C. C.

hurled several passes in a fruit-

less effort to gain a victory. Out-

standing in the play of the Tigers

were Deacon, who besides doing

the kicking, carried the brunt of

the offensive; N. Trainor, who
made numerous gains around the

Pioneer's ends, and Wayne Neil

whose play was a star to look at.

In the C. C. line. Captain Haines,

Pete Mowry, Harold Stillman, and

Bob Scudder were outstanding.

by Paul Gustafson

Chances are you read about the

accident. Perhaps you glanced at

the picture and passed it by.

How many times have you heard

it called circus stuff. Just hippo-

drome! Wrestlers never get hurt!

A thousand times perhaps.

Well, my fran, how can the same

people explain the death of Nick

Frensko, who went out of the ring

on his head the other night in Pitts-

burg in a match with Joe Canzoni>

How can they explain the death

of, say Mike Romano, Stasiak, Tex

Wright, Jack Lewis, Joe Shimkus,

Steve Zonosky. They all died as a

result of injuries received in wrest-

ling matches during the last two

years.

So it does appear that the "rass-

lers" do get hurt. However, in all

the numerous hug and grunt match-

es that have been staged in Colo-

rado Springs, I can remember but

one instance where a contestant

had to be carted away to the hos-

pital.

I have learned all sorts of com-

ment made by paid customers

leaving a wrestling show, the pat-

rons pay for their seats and are en-

titled to their own opinion, but if

any of them, or you or I, got in the

ring and took the punishment the

"rasslers" take, we would jump out

of the ring in a jiff.

So the next time you see a pair

of big, hairy chested grunters in

the ring, flipping hither and thither,

socking each other in the jaw or

jumping up and down on one an-

other's stomachs as if it were a

cushion, remember that they are

not made of steel and iron. They
get hurt.

Of course there is another side

to the game. Many a time one

grappler gets a so-called toe hold

on his pal and the latter makes
more faces than a clown. He shows

signs of being in great pain, but all

of a sudden breaks the hold, jumps
up fresh as a daisy, and gives his

ring-mate a terrible kick in the

bread-basket. That's just part of

the game.

So, the next time you see a

wrestling match bear in mind, dear

clients, that the rassling fraternity

takes care of its own members.

They dig down into their pockets

and help out their unfortunate

brethren. In that you have to give

them credit; these ugly looking

guys with the balloon-like ears and

the king kong chests, who look like

swell piano movers, although the

piano industry seems gone, but not

forgotten.

One "rassler" told the writer that

as long as there are wrestling

matches, I or anyone else will nev-

er see any member of the fratern-

ity, who is on the injured list, sit-

ting on the corner with a tin cup

in one hand, and a pair of colored

glasses covering his eyes.

With a .667 percentage. Local

No. 2, approaches his second week

as a member of the Amalgamated

Crystal Gazers union with the fol-

lowing football selections for this

week-end:

Colorado college-Montana State:

Everybody in Colorado Springs in-

cluding Bully thinks the Tiger team

ought to go to town. Everybody in-

cluding your agent will be terribly

embarrassed if I'm wrong on this

C. C. 20, M. S. C. 0.

B.Y.U.-Greeley State: The in-

vaders from the Mormon state look

the stronger .... Young 9, Greeley

6.

Utah State-Wyoming: We doubt

the plainsmen's ability to beat the

team that co-shared the '35 football

title .... Utah S. 14 Wyo. 0.

Western State-Utah: This one

was dropped m to help fatten my
batting average .... Utah 28 W.S.

6.

Colorado State-Denver: There's

danger in that Aggie attack, but

this looks like another D. U. victory

just the same . . . . D. U. 15 .Agaies

6.

TIGER HUDDLE

Last week when your Sports Edi-

tor interviewed Coach Bully \ an

de Graaff. he said the team would

represent C. C. well. Memory fails

when I try to think of a time when
C. C. was better represented. Keep

it up FELLOWS.

Two of C. C. 'better athletes"

have been seen around the campus

on crutches this tall. Namely 'Fat'

Weston and 'Dutch' Cook. It is

strange indeed to see two such ath-

letically active men trudging along

at — 10. Weston is a star football

letter man, and Cook thrills crowds

on the hardwood court.

As far as the records in Jo Irish's

office reveal, this is the first time a

Tiger football team has ever played

the Montana Bobcats at Bozeman.

Also the Bobcats have yet to tri-

umph over a Tiger eleven.
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KIND TO YOUR
THROAT—
A Light Smoke

There's a friendly relax-

ation in every puff and

a feeling of comfort and

ease when your ciga-

rette is a Light Smoke

of rich, ripe-bodied

tobacco —A LUCKY.

\/0M

1

For Lucky Strike is

in taste, but a gem

treats you gently.
"^

tiiroat, kind when

long. If you belie\

licve in Luckies! A
one which offers yc

that famous proa

"It's Toasted." Am
turn to— for delic

all-day smoking pi

Smoke of rich, ripe-

i¥'

if •

'Sweepslil

/^

..--*

'A>,t,Yv

OF RICH,
Copyright 1936. The American Tobacco Company
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"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
To Be Shown at Chief Theatre

The first Colorado Springs show-

ing of Warner Brothers' production

of "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
on a continuous performance basis

at popular prices will begin Sun-

day at the Chief Theatre.

Released one year ago, the film

version of Shakespeare's comedy,

directed by Max Reinhardt, has

been shown throughout the civilized

world as a road show.

Now for the first time it is gen-

erally released at popular prices.

The all-star cast of principals in-

cludes the following:

James Cagney, Joe E. Brown,

Hugh Herbert, Frank McHugh,
Victory Jory, Ross Alexander, Oliv-

ia de Haviland, Grant Mitchell,

Nina Theilade, Verre Teasdale,

Dick Powell, Jean Muir, Ian Hun-
ter, Anita Louise, Mickey Rooney,

Howbert Cavanough, Otis Harlan,

Arthur Treacher, and Billy Barty.

DEAR BETTY:

AISLE SAY

by Paul Gustafson

"Walking on Air," an RKO Ra-

dio picture for the story by Fran-

cess M. Cottrell, directed by Joseph

Santley and presented at the Chief

Theater.

Cast

—

Gene Raymond — Pete

Ann Southern — Kit

Jessie Ralph — Evelyn

Henry Stephenson—Mr. Bennett

Gordon Jones — Joe

Alan Curtis — Fred Randolph ..

A light farce with good spots of

comedy and splashes of pleasing

melodies, "Walking on Air" is a

picture that will find favor because

of the presence of Ann Southern,

Gene Raymond and others in the

cast, for the plot is old and has

been told many times before.

The story concerns Ann, a deter-

mined daughter, and Henry Steph-

enson, an equally determined fath-

er. Ann is decided upon marrying

Alan Curtis, a man upon whom
father frowns. They insert "ads"

engaging Gordon Jones and Ray-
mond as foils against each other

and to thwart the suitors.

Gene is a radio crooner and of

course falls in love with Ann. Iden-

tities are discovered and she goes

off in a huff to marry Curtis.

It isn't long before s,he has a

change of heart and returning dis-

covers her sister-in-law congratulat-

ing Gene at the radio station.

Misunderstanding the motive she

runs off again, but when Gene
broadcasts his love for her she re-

turns in time for the happy ending.

The songs which include, "Calm
on the Hilltop," "My Heart Wants

I CHOOSE
C. C. to Beat Montana 13 to 7.

To make an early forecast that

C.C. will have its greatest Home-
coming October 31. We will beat

C.U. 14 to 6.

Hilda Purdy as a swell all-round

gal — round and round.

IT SEEMS
That Bill Sheehan is cutting in

on the Fiji pledge McVey.

That there are a lot of "real"

blondes here this year.

That Bennett is giving Hender-

son a dirty deal — merely import-

ing a gentleman from Nebraska to

entertain her for the week-end —
Henderson, better think that over.

••• •• •••

Good that the Tigers are attempt-

ing as many passes as they are.
.«* .«. ••.

That Deacon will kick us out of

all the close shaves we get in.

That the Gates and Ritler flame

is still flickering.

Anonymous.

WORLD SERIES REVIEW
(Continued iiom Page 5)

and promised each of his players a

glass of beer after each victory,

ihe results were astounding. Bats

began to sing and fielding averages

improved tremendously. Perhaps

the beer had a great deal to do

with the Giants winning t h e pen-

nant.

Ihe Yanks have been the pride

of Manhattan since the beginning

of baseball history. In spite of the

loss of the great Babe they have

demonstrated their ability to whip

the Giants either in the Polo

Grounds or at the Yankee Stadium.

We must admit that the sensational

freshman, Joe Di Maggio, made a

great showing throughout. Many
critics are of the opinion that the

Giant center-fielder outshown him

in many respects. In the early part

of the third game Ripple made a

swan dive into the stands and

missed the ball that put the \anks

ahead. However, in the fifth, this

Freshman caught hold of one of

Hadley's curves and slammed it in-

to the right field stands for a home
run. Thus we may conclude that

at least one Giant player is better

than Di Maggio.

A.W.S. Board Dinner

The members of the A.W.S. leg-

islative board will be Dean Faute-

aux' guests at dinner at Bemis hall

Tuesday, October 13. After dinner

the board will hold its first regular

meeting of the year.

Pistol Club Meeting

There will be an organization

meeting of the Colorado College

Pistol club Thursday evening, Oc-

tober 16 at 7:30 p.m. I t will b e

held in the basement of the Tepee
Sport shop.

Possible new members are wel-

come.

I CHOOSE YOU

Ash-trayless cigarette smokers

slumped carelessly over rich divans

flicking sparks into deep carpets;

dirty courduroys basking in suns of

sacred seats. Once this place was

sanctified: the home of nicities and

comfort. But all day they woo in

Bemis, disregarding reservation,

and Ignoring horrid comment. It's

there for all to see. But no hurry;

it probably will be. Oh, what would

Mother say':*

Freshmen should know why there

is so much fun involved in smoking

in Palmer hall. It's because there's

a law against it.

.«. '•• •«.

A nightmare is a milk man's

horse to President Davies. What
he's worrying about is sleep-walk-

ing cows. That's t h e last straw.

and anybody bringin' a cow into

the Ad. building can start on a

"back to the farm" mo\ement.

Little Bo Peep

Has lost her sheep

And so has Dean McMurtry.

He finished one whole chapel talk.

And not a "baa" disturbed me.

to Dance," and "Let's Make a

Wish" should find popular favor.

The picture is nicely presented by
competent players and the direction

is good.

.A suggestion for the band this

year — Why not use the whole

amount of that allotted to them?
Last year they either turned down
$100 in cold cash or someone for-

got to tell someone about some-

something. .A really wise move
would be to \ote that to their pub-

licity agents. Boy. would we give

'em the publicity!

Two cripples \vorked t o o hard

last week and now they can't take

the trip to Bozeman. That thej- are

not able to play football is the rea-

son. Well, Irish, so can the student

manager.
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Diamond Jubilee

Betas Hold Dance

In Honor Of Pledges

Gamma Delta chapter of Beta

Theta Pi entertained at a dance in

honor of its pledges in the Jungle

room last Saturday night. Ihe

chaperons were Mrs. R. T. IVla4lory,

Dean and Mrs. T. H. Rawles, and

Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Malone.

Those present were keith Rid-

dock, Betty Barrie; 1 ilton Barron,

Ruth Bischof; Archie Crawford,

Betty Bartlett; Ronnie Rolph, Elis-

abeth Askling; Richard Dickison,

Geraidine Daily; Cecil Wright,

Margaret Ann Gammon; Bud Dol-

an. Betty Lou Walton; Withers

Cool, Adele Hartner; Bill Sheehan,

Betty Mellenthin; Wilkin Johns-

ton, Luzilla Eubank; Bob Sum-

mers, Dorothy May Lawson; Phil

Packer, Jeanne Collisson; John

Boyko, Sue Braerton; A. J. Cronk,

Maureen Smith; Bob Slate, Ruth

Moser; John Button, Beth Ritter;

Raymond King, Helen Woodson;

Mac Heard, Virginia Shouler; Ray

Dickison, Mary de Longchamps;

Howard Dilts, Rossa Blair Mosher;

Richard Robbins, Helen Nixon; Ar-

nold Kimmel, Patricia Egan; Don

Makins, Betty Jean Jones; Dick

Hoadley, Margaret O'Donnell;

Chris Ditson, Marie Austendorf;

John Hill, Kathryn Mallory; Bud
Zeigler, Eleanor Hartner; Tom Ma-

lone, Johnnie Daily; Leland Rid-

dock, Marjorie Brooks; Louis

Schoen, Marie Dupps; Jack Wal-

den, Kathryn Ann Boyling; Harold

Anderson, Juanita Stevenson; Stan

Reid, Marjorie Harrington; Jim

Lyons, Eillen Woods; Edward

O'Neil, Marguerite McFarland, Bob

Kelley, Betty Ruth Treece; Bob

Deason, Marjorie Wright; Floyd

Bulklin, Kathryn Renfro; George

Mahncke, Frances Stevenson.

The alumni attending the dance

were Mr. and Mrs. Milton Springs,

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Defries, George

Thatcher, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Now-

els, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Field

Phelps.

College Entertains

Agna Enters at Tea

Colorado college entertained at

a tea for Miss Agna Enters on Sun-

day afternoon at Perkins hall. Miss

Fielding's studio was attractively

decorated with beautiful flowers

and lighted candles, affording a de-

lightful reception room for the

guests, who included members of

the board of trustees of the Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts Center and

of Colorado college, together with

the faculty and members of the

A. S. C. C. Sets Deadline

For Election Petitions

The regular meeting of the Stud-

ent Council was called to order by

the president, Kenneth Hall. The

roll was called and the minutes of

the last meeting were approved as

read.

The president announced that

elections for class officers will be

held Thursday Morning, October

15. All petitions must be handed to

the secretary of the Student Coun-

cil, Claire Proctor, by Tuesday

noon, October 13.

The treasurer, Bibb Lamar, read

the budget for the year 1936-37. It

was moved, seconded, and carried

that the budget be accepted.

The following petitions for Stud-

ent Homecoming chairman were

read: Bibb Lamar, Art Kruggel,

Fred Weidmann, Bill Henderson,

Jack Murray. Bibb Lamar was el-

ected.

It was moved and seconded that

a $15 pledge be made to the Com-

munity Chest by the A. S. C. C. up-

on the approval of Jo Irish, Gradu-

ate manager. The motion was car-

ried. The pledge will be taken

from proceeds of the first all-col-

lege dance, October 9, 1936.

It was further decided that elec-

tions, October 15 be carried out by

the individual classes. The Fresh-

men will meet in Perkins hall; the

Sophomores in Palmer Pit; the

Juniors in Room 201 ; and the Sen-

iors in Room 209.

The matter of Pan Pan was dis-

cussed. It has been suggested that

one manager be familiar with

stage effects and stage equipment.

Also, the question arose on w,hether

the affair should be a real Pan Pan

or more of a vaudeville as it has

been the last two years. Laird

Smith was appointed to find out

through all the sororities and fra-

ternities the concensus of opinion

on the idea of Pan Pan.

It was moved and seconded that

the Student Council go on record

as approving the Lennox House as

a Colorado College Student Union

building. The motion was carried.

The meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Claire Proctor,

A.S.C.C. Sec.

student body. Several sorority girls

served. Miss Agna Enters, Presi-

dent and Mrs. Thurston J. Davies,

Mr. Stanley Lothrop, Mr. James

Sykes, and Miss Maria Fielding re-

ceived during the afternoon.

The active members of Delta

Gamma were guests at dinner at the

home of Rossa Blair Mosher Mon-

day night.

Many college students danced at

the Copper Grove last Saturday

night. Among those present were

June Mary Chapman, Lois Jean

Stevison, Patty Marshall, Felicia

Mongone, Marjorie Combs, Blanche

Nolan, Claire Proctor, Myla Je

Thomas, and Madeline Beasle

Wayne Neil, Peter Mowry, Fran^

Rousseau, Albert Stubblefield, Dc

id Wilkins, Richard Kimble, a

Joe Rustin.

ENJOY THAT NEXT FORMAL
TWICE AS MUCH IN A

PATRICIA PERKINS FORMAL

This line, nationally known for its individual stylings

carried exclusively at

MEUFBtD
23 South Tejon St.

liss Marjorie Combs and Miss Jule Hutchison will be on hand
to assist your selection.

We invite your charge account

c>0<
GRACG iniLLi/^eny

/ioivmm UTLeV
7 ta^r »lke.^ eoK Ave.

COLORAPO /((.INC/ (OLOH/^>0
Isleiv Knitted

Sportswear from

Marinetto!

Save after Seven

and all day Sunday

Long Distance telephone

rates are reduced

after 7 every night

and all hours Sunday

•

Enjoy a telephone visit

S the folks back home

or friends in other towns.
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ADVERTISE WITH THE TIGER

A new, warm Fall and

Winter version of a

beloved classic. Amus-

ing bjg_Mtch pockets,

big wide severs, a

young coat with the

spirit of American

youth Shagmoor un

derstands so well. De-

Luxe Alpacca. Misses

«39.75

GIDDINGS

Try BLUD-RUB
I CTRATH AK1*C

nlh your next haircut at I ^\ IN/Vv-II/xl^ ^
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

with yo

Bon &L Eds
12 N Nevada

Antlers Hotel
Copper Grove

Saturday Night

Dinner and Dancing, com-

mencing at 8:30. Cover

charge 75c each for those

not dining.

JOHNNIE METZLER'S
ORCHESTRA

Pocket

Billards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

STUDENT LAMPS
Better Light — Better Sight

Radios — Irons

Repairing

Halle's
I5N. TejonSt. Main 1905

DYEING
Our Specialty

SUPERIOR
DYERS & CLEANERS

Phone 1364 109 E. Bijou

J. J. McTIGUE H. B. BLACKBURX

The ENTERPRISE
Tent & Awning Company

123 South Nevada Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Phone Main 1264

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING
CAMP EQUIPMENT

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE H TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per \s'eek

LAUNDRY BAGS
AS WELL AS COLLEGE SUPPLIES

ARE FEATURED AT

inurray's
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© 1936, Liggett & My£rs Tobacco Co.

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE

For your Convenience

Plain
Dresses
Coats
Suits

DeliICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

V^ Main 4100

Permanent Waves a Specialty

22 E. Biiou M. 1194

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

77ie ^<s/KoJLt Sfort

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

Exclusive But Not Expensive

DOROTHY LEE
BEAUTY SHOP

14 S. Tejon M. 1146

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
j

DAIRY PRODUCTS
I MILK, ICE CREAM

MOWRY CREAMERY

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.
Real Estate Investments, In-

Surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

9mi
^Himn^^
BjIgS^

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

Cents

CASH and
j

CARRY

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!
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Fijis, Sigs Stage Mock Cup Battle

Mock battle continues between

he leading cup Greeks of last

ear as representatives from both

he Phi Gam and Sigma Chi chap-

[ers trade comment in The Tiger

Btudent Opinion column. Both fac-

tions, for a long time known as

^'buddies" on the campus, find

hemselves dissatisfied with last

'ear's system of distributing the in-

ramural athletic cups.

Controversy arose when Coach

'Bully" Van de GraafI before an

issembly of the college student

)ody September 24, presented a

up to the Sigma Chi chapter for

ithletic achievement after the Phi

lam representative, Bill Hender-

'on, contends that only one cup

vas promised, and that if an ath-

etic achievement cup was neces-

sary, another chapter with fewer

men should have been considered.

He also requests that the last year

results be printed to bring the mis-

understanding to a harmonious

conclusion. Sherman Sutliff,

spokesman for the Sigma Chi chap-

ter, points to the fact that the cup
awarded to them was for athletic

performance and that the Phi Gams
received the award entitled to

them. Sutliff also believes that a

publication of last year's points will

reveal material damaging to the

Phi Gams as well as the Sigma
Chis. Henderson replys with a new-

student opinion in this issue.

There are no indications of any
enmity between either the chapters

or their corresponding representa-

tives.

[SI&nA CH

l»l

OL. XXXIX Friday, October 16, 1936 NUMBER 5

Issued tacit week riuriiig tht- acjidenjic ji-Mr. KiiUiid ;it Iho Posl Office al CoKiriidu Sprints as 5H^ti>nd-C'hi.«s Matter.
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

1

pi iyj.M'.lL^;iUi:^^:iyfM;MMS53SitMJ^

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214^2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

ISiTraiERS^
:V2S North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^^ CARRY

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

©Alb
Phone Main 577

MILLER MUSIC SHOP
WHERE MUSIC IS SWEETEST

"For Your Musical Need

Go To MILLERS"

Hi N. Tejon

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

THIS STEM
SEEMSTO BE
AYARD LONG.'

IT HAD TO
BE TO
GIVE A

COOL SMOKE

WELL, I COULD
USE IT- MY pipe's
ALWAVS BITING
MY TONGUE

'

THE ANSWER
TO THAT IS

COOL SMOK-
ING TOBACCO-

PA.

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: RAJS CHOICE

A/IELLOW TOBACCO -"CRIMP CUT"F0R COOLNESS— WITH THE "BITE" REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO

IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.

; itftitn tit ; TtTrtttmtt iViVlffiWri i rtrtfTiT'i r i tiViV^t

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

£ #%Llitnl
lOTpmEiHjiirongo

RAYMGKINNEY
Successor to

FURMBILT CLOTHES
The House of 1000 Selections. Our Cash
Prices Save You Money.

20 North Tejon

l)oward'$
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem. North Carolina

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODgi

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 9Cr

COMPETENT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

LYMAN, RICHljE & CO.
W. F. Pnndle, Vice President

A. G. Daly, Manager

Suite 515 Exchange National Bank Building

Telephone Main 5192
Associates:

H. W. Bischoff, M. C. Dawley. T. J. Pagan. R. A. Ruppel

M. I.. CIlis, Nell S. F.rl.

College Inn Caff
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Across from the campus

831 N. Tejon

BROADMOOR

RIDING

STABLES

ERNEST BULLOCK .Mgr.

Instruction in Ridinn
Hacks for Hire
Special Inslruclions for Ladies
ami Children.

Excel ieiii c-AVG siven io hoarders
M. -11 SO
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^rogram Features

I'ibb Lamar Announces

Homecoming Plans

Bibb Lamar, homecoming chair-

lan, announced tentative plans

lis week for the Annual Colorado

ollege homecoming program sched-

led for October 30 and 3L In a

lieeting called for the organization

if details, many new ideas and

uggestions were brought out and

greed upon, plans were made for

A'o dances, one of which will be a

basked ball and will feature cere-

lonies for the Homecoming Queen.

I
In parallel to the parade of

pats this year, merchants will join

a the welcome by offering window
jisplays, the best display will be

liven a cup. "The cup," explained

i.amar at the meeting last Thurs-

jay, "soon to appear m the Cham-
er of Commerce window, will be

iven to the most appropriate

omecommg exterior store decora-

on display. The winner of t h e

up will hold the award for one

ear."

The program, will start October

with t h e A.S.C.C. All college

Irnce. Saturday ceremonies in-

ilude t h e traditional float parade

y campus organizations, the Colo-

ido university-Colorado college

potball game, open houses at fra-

prnity houses and the President's

lome. After the homecoming dul-

ler Saturday evening at Bemis
[all, the college and alumni will

;e the Koshare play, "Black Fla-

jiingo", and from thence to t h e

llomecoming dance at the Bioad-

licor hotel.

I'ampus Club Sponsor

harm Class for Members

; This year, the Campus club, un-

er the leadership of Eleanor

rumbull, its president, is sponsor-

ig a unique activity, a charm
lass. This group, under the direc-

on of Mrs. D. D. Ojesen has at-

acted a great deal of interest

mong the members.
In addition to the charm class,

le club hopes to promote a fenc-

ig class, under the direction of

irt Sharp; and a photography
,roup.

I

Sorority members, as well as in-

dependents, are eligible for mem-
ership and the organization wel-

omes their enrollment.

Growlers Club Gets

New Members and New Jackets

At the last meeting of the Grow-

lers club new members were voted

in. New jackets with black and
gold sleeves and the tiger emblem

on the back will be worn this year.

New members of the club are:

Jack Childs, Archie Crawford,

Howard Dills, Eddie O'Neil and

Cecil Wright, Beta Theta Pi; John

Harris, James Fennell, Charles

Boyce, Glen Rogers and Lee

Treece, Lambda Chi Alpha; Gor-

don Gallup, Frances Rousseau,

Walter Weldon, David Wilkins,

Robert Kelt, Kappa Sigma; Don
(Continued on Page 3)

Love, Laugh*?, Chills,

"Black Flamingo" Promises

To Be A Finished Production

Koshare's cast of "Black Fla-

mingo", is working against the eb-

bing number of rehearsals in an ef-

fort to find perfection in time for
opening night October 2 9 a t the

Fine Arts center. "The play", ex-

plained Bud Udick, Koshare presi-

dent, in an interview this week,

"will be a fast moving melodrama
packed with romance and comedy.

It should be a star performance

from every standpoint and should

play to a full house at each of its

three presentations."

Rehearsals in the last week give

a fair indication of what the fin-

ished play, "Black Flamingo" can

promise two weeks from tonight.

The cast will include new and form-

er stars on the Koshare stage, and

scenes of romance, comedy and

thrills are fast nearing a finished

art. Costumes will add new ele-

gance, stage settings will bring new
effects, and together with Art

Sharp's direction the show should

not miss Koshare reputation.

The plot of the play i s taken

from the history of the French rev-

volution, the action taking place in

a country inn. There the charac-

ters find romance, an exciting

search for fabulous treasure, and
innumerable laughs: a story full of

human interest and gripping to its

conclusion. New finds in stardom

cannot be confirmed until opening

night, but last year performances

warrant good acting from Majorie

Combs. Helen Wood, Bud Udick,

John Dooley, Dick Rogers, Robert

Kelt, and Jim Naismith.

High School Girls invited

To Annual W.A.A. Play Day
Girls Irom 17 high schools have

been invited to participate in a

"play day" sponsored by the Wom-
en's Athletic association o f Colo-

rado college this Saturday.

Invitations have been sent to the

following high schools: Colorado
Springs, Cheyenne Mountain, Pu-
eblo Centennial, Pueblo Central,

Manitou Springs, Palmer Lake,,

Lake, Salida, Calhan, Peyton, Fal-

con, Ramah, Alta Vista, Fountain,

Buena Vista, Canon City, and
Monument.
A cowboy theme has been chos-

en for the play day program, to be
known as "The Roundup". Regis-

trations will be started at 9:30
o'clock in the morning at McGreg-
or gymnasium by the "branding
committee, whose members are Ir-

ma Marker, chairman, Marion Gar-
ritson, Kathryn Renfro, and Mo-
nona Shellenberger.

The high school girls will be en-

tertained at a luncheon to begin at

one o'clock Saturday. Speakers
will be Mary Musser, president of

the Women's Athletic association,

who will welcome the members of

t h e Girl's Athletic association,

Louise W. Fauteaux, dean of wom-
en, whose topic is "Sports in High
School and College"; Ruth Mar-
tin, president of the Associated

Women students, and Hazel Reed
of Pueblo Central, guest speaker.

Business Pick-Up
Alpha Kappa Psi Scores

Twelfth in National Contest

According to word received from

the national office of Alpha Kappa
Psi. Sigma chapter at Colorado col-

lege received a rating of 12th place

out of 54 chapters in the national

efficiency contest for the college

year 1935-36. More points were

earned than m any previous year

and there were almost three times

as many as the preceding year

when the chapter ended in twenty-

sixth place.

The chapter started this fall with

twenty-four active members as

compared with four a year ago.

Saturday night, October 1 7. the

chapter will hold its Founders' Day
dance at the Copper Grove in con-

nection with the regular Antlers

Saturday night dance.

Polls Postponed
Invalid Class Petitions

Delay Voting for Week
Election of class officers has

been postponed for one week be-

cause of the misunderstanding in

filling out petitions. All nomina-

tions of this week will be disregard-

ed and new petitions must be made
out and handed to Claire Proctor,

A. S. C. C. secretary, by Tuesday

noon, October 20. All petitions

violating the new regulations will

be thrown out.

According to the constitution of

the Colorado college student body,

the following regulations must be

observed :

1 . No student can sign more
than one jjelition for the same of-

fice.

2. No student can sign a peti-

tion unless the nominee is in his or

her own class.

3. There must be ten (10) sig-

natures for the petition to be valid.

4. No special student, graduate

student or visitor is eligible for a

class office.

5. No special student, graduate

student or visitor can participate in

voting.

The Student Council suggest the

following regulations:

1

.

In the freshman class, the

president and treasurer shall be

men students: the vice-president

and secretary shall be women stud-

ents.

2. Since the sophomore presi-

dent is a man, the treasurer shall

also be a man: the vice-president

and secretary shall be women stud-

ents.

3. Since the Junior president is

a man, the treasurer shall also be

a man: the vice-president and sec-

retary shall be women students.

4. Since the senior president is

a woman, the secretary shall also

be a woman; the vice-president and

treasurer shall be men students.

Homecoming Plans Deadline

Deadline for Fraternity- and so-

rority float and decorations plans

has been set for October 25. These

must be submitted to and accepted

by Bibb Lamar, Homecoming
chairman.
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AISLE SAY

by Paul Guslafson

Whether he's good, whether he's

bad or whether he's indifferent,

there's no denying that H. C. Wit-

wer has a way with him. At the

Chief, running neck-to-neck with

"Footlight Parade", is "Cain and

Mable", a musical comedy repre-

senting Mr. Witwer in a mood a

bit better than indifferent.

"Cain and Mable"— Aside from

the picture itself, interest attaches

to this time talkie for at least two

excellent reasons; first, it co-stars

those two popular Holywood cel-

ebrities, Marion Davies and Clark

Gable, and second, it introduces

new unforgettable stage settings, of

grandeur scenery, with feature

songs by that famous writing team

Warren and Dubin.

The story opens with Marion

Davies as a waitress in a New York

restaurant, who trying to help the

down-and-out reporter, Roscoe

Karns, loses her job.

Jobless the two tramj? the streets

and happen into a stage producer's

office. Here they see a leading lady

(Pert Kelton) walk out, and Mar-

ion luckily steps in.

Here Clark Gable appearing as

a heavy-weight boxer, and making

final preparations for his world's

championship bout arrives in N.Y.

The Cast

Marion Davies — Mabel

Clark Gable — Larry

Allen Jenkins — Dodo
Roscoe Karns — Reilly

Walter Catlett — Jake

A Cosmopolitan Production, from

the story by H. C. Witwer, directed

by Lloyd Bacon and founded on

the screen by Laird Doyle.

where he resides one floor below

Marian's apartment.

Going through her dance routine,

Marian proves a real disturbance

for Clark. Unable to gain sleep he

loses the fight.

Complications develop, but the

end finds Clark, after winning the

world's boxing crown, lose his title

while winning Marian's heart.

Growlers Club

(Continued from Page 1)

Autrey, Robert Beach, Roy Barnes,

William Hillyard. William Sheri-

dan, Phi Gamma Delta; Robert

Boyle, Alfred Owens, James Hill-

ward, Fred Weidman, Frank Lane-

back, Phi Delta Theta; Sherman

Sutliff, David Patterson, Gene Lou-

than, Don Howard, Robert Dukes,

Sigma Chi; Gaylord Frensoe, Ty
Williams, Independents, and War-

ren Axtell, (Stray Greek), Delta

Tau Delta.

A. A. C. Conference

To Be Held In Springs

The Association of American

Colleges will hold its eleventh re-

gional conference at Colorado col-

lege on October 23-24.

The session of Friday, October

23 will take place in the music

room of the Colorado Springs Fine

Arts center at 9:30 a.m. James R.

McCain, president of Agnes Scott

college, will preside and make the

introductory remarks. Robert L.

Kelley, executive secretary of the
association will then make an ad-

dress on "Special Projects of the

Association of American Colleges."

"The College and the Fine Arts

will be the subject of Eric T. Clarke

who is Director of the Concert Pro-

ject of the association. David Shaw
Duncan, who is char.cellor of Den-

ver university, will speak on "Fine

Arts Curriculum In Colleges." Fol-

lowing these talks there will be a

general discussion.

Meeting Resumed In Shove

At 2:30 p.m. the meeting will be

resumed in the lecture room of

Shove chapel. Jacob Van Ek, dean

of the college of Arts and Sciences

at Colorado university will preside.

"The College and Adult Education"

will be discussed by Ben M. Cher-

rington, of Denver university. The

discussion following these speeches

will be led by T. J. Mahan, assis-

tant director of the professional

projects in charge of education for

Colorado, W.P.A. and J. T. Reid,

head of the Department of Adult

Education at New Mexico univer-

sity, H. M. Corning, superintendent

of the the Colorado Springs pub-

lic schools will give an address on

the subject, "The Public Forum As

Sponsored by the Office of Educa-

tion, U. S. Department of the In-

terior.

From 4:15 to 5:45 the members

of the Association \vill attend the

public forum at Palmer hall. Room
3. The speakers will be Alden Al-

ley and Upton Close. At 7:30 p.m.

there will be a dinner meeting at

the Acacia Hotel. President Thurs-

ton J. Davies will preside and

James R. McCain will discuss, "The
College Teacher."

Dean Rolland Walters

Presides Saturday

On Saturday morning, October

24, at 9:00 in the lecture room of

Shove chapel, Rolland J. Walters.

Dean of the College of Liberal Arts

University of Denver, will be in

charge of the session, and Guy Fox.

assistant director of research of

Denver Pub'ic Schools will speak

on the "Eight-^ ear Study" by the

Progressive Education Association

of High School-College Relations.

Before the general discussion and
the review and summary of the

conference by President James R.

DEAR BETTY:

A local professor says he doesn't

mind it very much when he sees a

member of his class stealing a

glance at his watch but when the

student stares at the watch, shakes

it vigorously, and then places the

timepiece to his ear — well, then

the prof begins to suspect that his

lecture is a bit boring.

It Seems:

That neither Henderson nor Sut-

liff mince words.

That the masculine part of the

college got a big kick out of visit-

ing the girls' halls and looking ov-

er, all over, their living quarters.

That the Betas had the first two

rows at the Follies Friday night

and the Phi Gams the first three

Saturday night.

That a jinx accompanied the Ti-

gers to Montana. We are still with

them though.

That someone would put out a

pin to break the monotony of fall,

as good a time as any. Would you

like some suggestions as to pros-

pects?

That the student body would

support the band more. The band

is a vital part of school spirit and

enthusiasm.

That Withers Cool is at Ticknor

three-fourths of his time, and

"Court" is at Bemis.

International Relations Club

To Have First Meeting

The International Relations club

will hold Its first meeting at 7:30

p.m. on October 25 at the home of

Dr. Bramhall. Miss Bramhall states

that there will not be more than

thirty members allowed in the club

because with more members it

would be unwieldy. This will also

make the club more interesting

with competition for membership:

and also in the fact that the mem-
bers will be of a higher standard

and thus be able to discuss the is-

sues more intelligently.

There is a lot of \anety in the

international field ot politics this

year, which promises to overshadow

the Itc-.lo-Ethiopian problems of last

year. The club is particularly fav-

ored with the assorted talent that is

available this year in Dr. Emil Len-

gyel and other students of foreign

affairs. Of course there is the presi-

dential election to be discussed

. along with other possible domestic

I

affairs, such as our neutrality

j

which had already been presented

to us by Dr. Polanyi in assembly.

I

and by Dr. Lengyel in public for-

j
ums.

McCain and Dr. Robert L. Kelle-.

Lambertus Hekhuis. Dean of the

•University of Wichita will speak on
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HOW ABOUT IT?

EVERY year as election time

draws near, that 2;one, but far

from forgotten, tradition at C. C.

"combining" is brought to light

again. In the past these "com-

bines" were conducted openly and

everyone knew exactly where he

stood on the subject. Two years

ago, however, by certain changes

in the Constitution of the student

body, "combines" were supposed-

ly abolished but in the very next

election some fraternities and so-

rorities were at it again. Now, only

t w o years after "combines" were

ruled out, they are as much in evi-

dence as ever before, the only dif-

ference being thai those frater-

nities and sororities who believe in

defying the Administration by

"combining" will sweep t h e elec-

tions, while the remaining groups

will be out in the cold.

This, it seems to me, is the great-

est misfortune connected with the

new combines. Wouldn't it be bet-

ter to return to the old method

where everyone was in a combine

and there was no secret about it,

if it is impossible to keep elections

free from any "dirty work"?

I personally believe, however,

that since at least half of the stu-

dent body is still opposed to "com-

bining", an effective attempt could

be made by those students, with the

s'lpport of the Administration to

see that every nominee in the elec-

tions next week has an equal

chance for election, whether he be-

longs to a "combine" or not. This

work would have to be started by

the A.S.C.C., whose idea it was in

the first plrce to abolish "com-

bines". If the fraternities and so-

rorities knew that they could not

g e t away with "combining", they

would quit immediately. How about

it A.S.C.C?

—D. M. L.

OBSERVATIONS

By James B. Walts

^ Industry Needs Men!

There aren't enough men for in-

dustry! Philip E. Bliss, in "The
Nation's Business," tells us of an

interview with a business executive

who said prospects are that his

company will make excellent profits

this year if only it can avert labor

trouble. This condition, writes Mr.

Bliss, is found throughout the coun-

try's industries.

Why, we ask, can't industry

draw on the "vast army of the un-

employed? " The answer is simply

tfiat persons who are now jobless

consist of two classes: those who
are habitually unfit for employee-

ship, were unfit before the depres-

sion, and always will be unfit, and

those w,ho have grown into the

working age group during the de-

pression and have not had an op-

portunity to gain the training in

minor jobs that is required to pre-

pare them for places in skilled in-

dustry. Again, many efficient work-
ers, laid off: in the early '30's, mi-

grated to farms or to other fields of

employment which they do not care

to abandon now, either because

they see good profits now and for

the future or because they have in-

vested all their capital and cannot

afford to switch back to their form-

er jobs.

4 Spirit of '36

It IS a tribute to Franklin D.

Roosevelt that many people dare in

1936 openly to differ with his pol-

icies. In 1933, not only Congress

but the entire nation was in reality

a "rubber stamp." Everyone

turned to Roosevelt to bring relief

from the abysmal hopelessness and

despair into which the nation had

been plunged not only by Hoover's

stupid maladministration but also

by economic forces over which even

a capable president would have

had little control. The fact that

within a little over three years the

present administration has been

able so to help business and t h e

common man to stand on their own
feet and agree or disagree with the

methods of government in accord-

ance with their own inclinations is

proof positive that our crisis has

been averted.

In 1933, Roosevelt had the na-

tion on a leash. It is quite con-

ceivable that he might have man-
aged it in such a way that our
whole economic and governmental

structure would have collapsed,

leaving for us no other choice than

that between anarchy and dictator-

ship. In his position, and with his

natural abilities, h e could have

gained more personal power than

all the Hitlers and Mussolinis of

history. Instead, he saved democ-

racy and the Constitution and re-

stored to the American people the

self-confidence and self-determina-

tion that make us a free nation.

Whatever his future may be, t h e

generations that follow us will

thank Franklin Roosevelt for this

service to Americanism.

^ Prognostications

There is not space here for a

representatively full report on the

forecasts found in various maga-

zines in regard to the man who
will be on top in November. We
can merely say that at present

Landon holds a 58 per ceat lead in

the "Literary Digest" poll, which

has not yet included city votes,

while Roosevelt has a 60 percent

advantage in "Fortune's" jjoll.

Anti-New Deal papers in Maryland

sent out straws to prove the people

liked their bolt from the President,

and were shocked by a rousing 3

to 1 pro-Roosevelt return. Since

1892, Maryland has voted for the

winner in every presidential elec-

tion.

^ Concerning AI

Al Smith? Humph! So what?

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, October 16 —
4:00 Beta Theta Pi tea dance
9:00 p.m. Sigma Chi pledge

dance — Sigma Chi house.

9:00 p.m. Lambda Chi Alph;

radio dance

9:00 p.m. Kappa Kappa Gamm;
dance

Saturday, October 17 —

•

9:00 a.m. Annual Girl's Athleti.

Association High School Pla;

day—Sponsored by the Worn
en's Athletic Association o

C. C. — McGregor gym.

1:00 p.m.W.A.A.^G.A.A. Lunch
eon — Bemis hall

4:00-6:00 p.m. Delta Gamm;
tea dance for fraternities

Sunday, October 18 —
1 1 :00 a.m. Services in Coloradi

Springs churches

4:00-6:00 p.m. Kappa Kapp,

Gamma tea for other sorori

ties and Campus club.

Campus club horseback ride an'

chili supper. Call Eleano^

Trumbull, M. 5536, for reseij

vations. ',

Monday, October 19 —
4:30 p.m.Chapel Choir rehearss

5:00 p.m. Women's Glee club rej

hearsal — Room 1 2 Perkini

hall.
ij

8:30 p.m. "June Moon," plal

given by Colorado Sprint!

Drama club, Colorado Sprint;

Fine Arts Center. (Single rej

ervation 75c at box office

Peerless Furniture Co. 115 I

Tejon or at the door.)

Tuesday, October 20 —
10:00 a.m. Chapel service

5:00 p.m. Men's Glee club

hearsal

8:15 p.m. Organ recital, orga:

ist. Miss Leta Gale, Shove M(

morial chapel

Wednesday, October 21 —
4:30 p.m. Chapel choir reheai

sal

6:30 p.m. Quadrangle Associ

tion buffet supper—Bemis h.

7:30 p.m. Rehearsal of coi

bined glee clubs

7:30-8:30 p.m. Ballroom dar

ing, sponsored by Associat

Students of C. C. — Ma;

Fielding, instructor—Perkins

Thursday, October 22 —
10:00 a.m. Student assembly

4:30 a.m. Public lecture, "F

ligion and Enrichments" De

J. G. McMurtry — Shove R:

morial chapel. (Second of s

les of addresses by Dean IV

Murtry)

5:00 p.m. Euterpe meeting
;

7:15 p.m. Band rehearsal
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^^ SPORTS ^
Sports Editor — Dick Alderson

^eed Goal Punch
ger Eleven Working

I Develop Offensive Game
Back from Bozeman, and fast at

)rk, the Tiger football squad is

iving fiard to develop a scoring

nch. Coach Bully Van de Graaff

:d that up to now the Tigers have

t had much chance to develop

offense, as preparations for the
nver game was mostly defensive

d the Tigers played Montana
ite with only three days of prac-

fe after the D. U. game. The
!ngal blocking at Bozeman was

newhat ragged, and much work
I be spent in an attempt to make

' click. Pass defense will be

joothed out and forward passing

|l get its share of attention,

jijuries in the Montana game will

indicap the Tigers somewhat, the

jist notable being Joe Biggs with

fractured thumb bone. Bucklin

d Cribari injured in practice be-

e the trip may be ready for the

neb game, October 24, although

IS doubtful as to whether Gri-

n's injured knee will be ready by
it time.

SPORTS CHAFF

;er Sports Writer Sends

fter to His Girl Friend

by Paul Gustafson

Booth No. 3, Murrays
r Mouse:—
s much as I love its hours, I

wbably should give up this busi-

es of sports writing to preserve

r, standing.

Ihe other day I was handed a

?;'up of articles written by my
• orite author (P. Gustafson),

iH told in a none-too-gentlemanly
^'y that 1 could group more words
I'i hil more space — to say noth-
iii than any member of the "Tig-
:! staff.

p/ell, honey, perhaps my infor-

mant was right, but right or wrong
i' long as 1 can keep the wolt
ajay from the door, 1 prefer to be
tl target of the joksters, and pub-
lii the so-called ficticious dilem-

Thoughts, while sitting alone at

tl; college "hang-out:" — In his

fiit interview. Bully said he only
Kiiw one thing definitely on C. C.'s

f'Hball prospects — he'd have a
fiuing team. He didn't know how
v^ll the boys would master their

Pys before the first game for the
tlining period is brief, but he

knew the morale was exceptionally

good and that a spirit of great de-

termination was in evidence.

How easy it is to identify ath-

letes .... their necks are scrawny

and wry, and they have little wrin-

kles at the corners of their eyes

from squinting at too many moons.

Tuesday morning I had a library

chat with football captain, "Sof-

ty" Haines, and got some interest-

ing data on the Montana State

game, which C. C. lost 6-3. Quot-

ing the able captain: "By Gee it

was a tough one to lose! The guys

I believe tried, but everybody ap-

peared tired from the long jaunt,

and didn't have the necessary stuff

tor victory. Too, the Bobcats were

really keyed for this battle, and
after they scored their touchdown,

they were men of steel." Asked

what he thought of the type of play

used by the Norsemen, "Softy" re-

plied: "You know Red, that's an-

other thing: they use the 5-3-2-1

defense and don't think that isn't

a puzzler. It's the first time we met

that out-lay and we were really

lost." Haines also voiced words of

praise tor both the Montana players

on their clean and hard play, and
to their coach. Croft.

1 hree cheers to the seven boys,

who Ignored space and crowded in-

to one of Henry Ford's cars and

tripped to Bozeman. That's TRUE
SPIRIT!!!

Your guy,

"Red."

P. S. Missing only one of last

week's predictions, I boosted my
batting average to .795, which re-

ally isn't bad. Looking into my
crystal, which seems hazy with

tough games, I make the following

selections for this week-end:

Denver U. — Utah U: — Those

Pioneers have been a thorn in the

Crystal gazer's side right along, ex-

plaining the pianissimo with which

we nominate Utah. We likewise

reserve the right to appeal should

the Utes be so foolish as to fum-

ble a couple of times against those

alert Saundermen. . . . Utah 9,

Denver 7.

UTAH STATE-B. Y. U.: The
Cougars walloped t h e Greeley

Teachers last week, but look like

second place finisher's against the

Aggies . . . UTAH AG. 14. B. Y.

U. 6.

COLORADO U. - COLORADO
MINES: Aged rivalry can't effect

this score: C. U. 26, MINES 6.

WYOMING - COLORADO AG-
GIES: Lounden Kelly Associated

I
Press correspondent tells m e that

Aggies has one of the fastest and

Bengal Set Back
Bobcats Score Upset

Victory Over Tigers

Before a homecoming crowd of

5,000 persons, the Montana Bob-

cats scored an upset victory over

the Colorado college Tigers last

Saturday by a score 6-3.

Although the C. C. gridders

drew first blood, and scored via a

placement from the 14 yard line,

the Bobcats over-came the tempor-

ary advantage with a pass-for-

touchdown and the scoring was ov-

er for the day. Three Tigers, Dea-

con, Biggs, and Mowry, were eject-

ed from the fray because of injury.

Early in the opening quarter, C.

C. advanced the ball to the four

yard line, unable to advance far-

ther, Switzer was inserted into the

lineup, and sent the oval over the

uprights for the first score. Montana
taking the ball on their own twenty

marched to mid-field, where C. C.

held and got the ball on downs.

For the remainder of the quarter

the ball stayed mostly in mid-field.

With the ball in their possession,

the iigers made a determined drive

in Norseman territory, but an inter-

cepted pass by the Bobcats gave

them the oval, and advancing by

passes, end runs, and off-tackle

plays they got to the C. C. 40. Here

the Croftmen drew a 15 yard pen-

alty, but even this failed to stop

their determined drive, and on the

next play Taylor hurled a 35 yard

pass to Lubin, who skirted by the

C. C. secondary for the lone touch-

down. The attempt for the extra

point was blocked.

Tigers Unable to Score

Returning for play in the second

half, the Bobcats defense seemed

impregnable and the listless Tigers

found themselves unable to make a

determined scoring drive.

The game which was played in

perfect weather conditions, resulted

with the Bobcats earning their first

decision over the Colorado Springs

team in all their meetings.

For C. C. burly Sinton, Deacon,

Neil, N. Trainor. and Captain

Haines turned in sterling perform-

ances, while Taylor and Stebbins,

and Lubin looked good in the Mon-
tana lineup.

most-to-be-feared backfields in the

Conference, taking him at his word
COLO. ST.ATE 13. W\0. 6.

WESTERN STATE - ID.AHO
TEACHERS: The better record be-

longs to the boys from Western
State - - - WESTERN STATE 13.

IDAHO 0.

WRESTLING
Friday, Oct. 16lh 8:30 P.M.

City Auditorium

^ 3 ALL-STAR BOUTS ^
Prices 50c & 1 .00 plus tax

Special Prices to Parties

THE BOOT SHOP

Bootj for All Occasions

Riding — Hiking — Skiing

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
28 N. Tejon E. M. COHEN

Let

Couture'

s

CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

I

Ask Roy

about It!

I

We Sell — Rent — Repair

< and Exchange

Every Make

\Typewriter and
\ Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
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It's a Liqht
(

To feel goot

It's not just the pi

smoking Lucky Stri

smoking! Fresh ai;

your mouth. And

your bath—yourr

the great thing i\

Strikes—being

leaftobaccos

—

tat

a light smoke, you,

And after smokiii

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED/ TOBACCO -1
Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company
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» THIS WEEK »

TO
The Tiger wishes to give honor-

able mention this week to Ruth

Martin for the outstanding work

she has done during her first three

years in college and so far this

year. Evidently Ruth's special abil-

ity is being a president, for last

year she was at the head of W.A.A.

and is president of A.W.S, this

year. Good luck in your senior

year, Ruth, and don't forget to call

at the Administration building for

your theater passes.

Mythical orchids go also to Ken-

ny Hall, president of the Associated

Students of Colorado college for

this year. Although the year is yet

young, the Administration says that

Kenny is the most conscientious

student body president that the

school has had for years. Kenny
will also be the guest of the Tiger

at a show this week if he calls for

his tickets at the Ad building.

C. C. Representatives at

Denver Debate Conference

On Saturday, September 10, the

Rocky Mountain Debaters confer-

ence met in Denver to discuss plans

for intercollegiate debate meets

during the next year. Prof. George

McCue and Laura Work represent-

ed Colorado college.

It was decided to adopt the Pi

Kappa Delta question: "Resolved

That Congress be Empowered to

Control Minimum Wages and

Hours."

Meetings are scheduled in Den-

ver on December 4-5 for the Gen-

eral Parliamentary conference; in

Greeley on March 5-6 for the gen-

eral intercollegiate meeting; ex-

temporaneous speaking and oratory

at Laramie on February 12-13 for

all first season debaters; and at

Aggies on April 12-13 for women's
teams.

It is probable that C. C. will be

able to participate in most of the

meets, as well as the discussion

projects now planned.

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Four

Juniors Win Skelton Awards
The Skelton tea, an annual af-

fair under the auspices of the As-

sociated Women Students, was

held Saturday, October 10, in the

music room of the Fine Arts Cen-

ter, from four until six. George

Biddle, of the Arts Center faculty,

spoke on "The Definition of Art

and Beauty."

Following a bequest by Leslie J.

Skelton, certain awards for schol-

arship are made each year. Kappa
Kappa Gamma was awarded the

large painting for the sorority with

the best scholastic standing last

year. Four smaller paintings were

given to junior girls living in the

halls who made the highest scholas-

tic record in the two and a half

years preceding their senior year.

These went to Mary Bledsoe, Susan

Braerton, Lucille Hampton, and
Maidie Rothgerber. After the pro-

gram, tea was served to all the

guests. Mrs. Boardman Robinson

and Mrs. James Sykes presided at

the tea tables.

I CHOOSE YOU

Sutton Speaks

On Voting Principles

"Why I Am Voting for Roose-

velt" was the subject of Leonard
Sutton's address to the First Vot-

ers club in Cossitt commons
Wednesday evening. Sutton also

told how to register and that it is

the obligation of citizens to vote.

The club hopes to secure a state

official to address the meeting on
Wednesday, October 21 in Cossitt

commons.

By L. K. Smith

Dear Editor,

Why all the whispering about

combines? I worked with one last

summer and I don't see anything

mysterious about one of the things.

Am I talking about the same con-

traption ?

Signed,

Elmer.

Dear Elmer,

It's a good thing you came here

to school, for somebdy should know
how to run one. A combine, as I

see It, IS a machine which always

belongs to a neighbor when it fails,

and getting caught in it is quite

dangerous. It's always loaded to

capacity, and what comes out of it

sells cheap.
.«. .«. .«.

"I wouldn't send another daugh-

ter of mine to Colorado college!"

"Oh, you think your daughter

didn't get the right outlook o n

life?"

"I'll say she didn't! She studied

too much and ruined her eyes!"
.«. .«* .«.

National politicians should study

our campus campaigns. The voter

doesn't care who is elected just so

he's on the right side, and once in,

nobody cares w,hat the new officer

does anyway.
.«. ••* .«.

"\o, ho, ho, a bottle and run!"
gurgled Popeye as he sailed down
the hall.

"Fifteen crisp hairs o n a dead
man's chest" a shout from the

chemistry lab. "That stuff isn't

alcohol!

"

STUDENT OPINION

Last week in Student Opinion,

Sherman Sutliff, a member of the

Sigma Chis voiced, I presume, in

his own words, a masterpiece of

unexcelled stupidity.

Regardless of my eligibility as

spokesman for the Phi Gams and

regardless of what country
I was in the last year, I was being

informed the whole time concern-

ing the fraternity and its activities.

It appears to me that the Sigma

Chis could have obtained a better

spokesman than Sutliff. In my es-

timation anyone who thinks that

wrestling, football, basketball, and

tennis, which championships the

Phi Gams won, are "invalid" sports

should not be spokesman for the

Sigma Chis.

Bill Henderson

In answer to the first article in

"I Choose You" for last week we
wish to state that cigarette smok-

ers, whose corduroys this year are

not half so dirty, if you ,have ob-

served, sit respectfully on our rich

divans and use the ash trays. \ou
realize that the whole room was

just redecorated. Have you seen

any remains of sparks on our

grand new carpet? From all we
heard at Open House we feel proud

of the Commons, and know it is a

place we are not ashamed to go

any time of day and there regard

reservation. Come over and see for

yourself. Mother wouldn't mind.

Bemis Hall council

Presidential Train

Colorado Springs Crowd
Hears Roosevelt at Station

The President of the United

States made a very short talk to

an estimated crowd of about 8.000

at the Denver and Rio Grande
Railway station last Monday.

The general text of his speech

was that he was extremely glad to

be in Colorado Springs and to see

some of the changes that have tak-

en place because of his works pro-

gram. He said that the last time

he came through the city, the

tourists were riding in box

cars, but that now. they are riding

pullmans. Roosevelt stated that he

had seen the city, and that later he

hoped to be able to visit the region

for about two weeks.

A few of the notables on his

train were Mrs. Roosevelt. Marvin

Mclntyre. personal secretary to the

president. Governor Ed. Johnson of

Colorado, and Teller Amnions,

democratic candidate for governor

of Colorado.
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J. J. McTIGUE H. B. BLACKBURN

The ENTERPRISE
Tent & Awning Company

123 South Ne\'ada Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Phone Main 1264

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING
CAMP EQUIPMENT

fox that jfovinal

Rent a Tux from

3"%(5-_£-KlgW* PHONES IJ 21 !22?

Here's what we mean by

^>ou^ "LEG SIZE in

Belle-Sharmeer''

• Gorgeous Belle-ShanueerStoda-

ings are not just graduated in

length but also individually sized

in width from top to toe . . . giving

you a true leg size that clings like

another skin and garters perfectly.

Brev for smalls, Modite for medi-

ums, Duchess for tails. Classic for

plumps. Here exclusively.

GIDDINGS

BETT\' BAXLEY FROCKS
at

JAMESON'S
S1.95 lo $5.95

I 1 S. Tejoii Colo. Sprs.

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merctiants'

Investment Co.
Real Estate Investments, In-

Surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

Where your Patronage

IS appreciated

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

HIGH GRADE
WORK ONLY

Dye Shoes Any Color

Across from

Murray's Drug Store

Pocket

Billards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

STUDENT LAMPS
Better Light — Better Sight

Radios — Irons

Repairing

Halle's
1 5 N. Tejoii Sl. Mam 1905

'^^ay^ SOCIAL *^3y^

PERSONALS
Walter Weldon, of Loveland,

Colorado, was initiated into the

Beta Omega Chapter of Kaj^pa Sig-

ma at a formal initiation held m
the Shove Memorial Chapel on Oc-

tober 7.

Several couples enjoyed dancing

at an informal radio dance held at

the Kappa Sigma house last Sat-

urday night. Those dancing were

Gordon Gallup, Jean Fontius;

Charles Shakespeare, Frances Lew-
is; Fran Rousseau, Marjorie
Combs; Chuck Welsh, and Harriett

Ann Frank.

Kappa Kappa Gamma will en-

tertain the other sororities on the

camiDus at a tea Sunday afternoon,

from 4 to 6 o'clock at the chapter

house.

The pledges of Gamma Phi Beta

entertained Monday, October 12,

with a tea in honor of Mrs. Lucy
Lennox, who is leaving for Cali-

fornia this week.

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority

and Sigma Chi fraternity will hold

their pledge dances tonight.

Kappa Alpha Theta actives and
pledges will be the guests at the

Beta Theta Pi tea dance this after-

noon.

Rossa Blair Mosher and Bulfy

Copeland dined and danced at the

Casanova last Saturday night.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma will

have a tea at ttie chapter house on

Saturday, October I'. All frater-

nity men are invited to meet the

new pledge class. Miss Kemper
and Mrs. Ojgeson have been asked

to chaperon the aifair.

Executive Pledges
In the last meeting of the Delta

Gamma pledges, Jean Fontius was
elected president; Betty Mellen-

thiii, vice-president; and Joanne
Dally secretary.

Gamma Phi Beta pledge officers

include Mary Ann Stone, president;

Hilda Purdy, vice-president; Mary
Alice McConnell, recording secre-

tary; Barbara Lee, corresponding

secretary; and Bernice Vessey,

treasurer.

Delta Gamma will hold open

house for all fraternities on the

campus Saturday afternoon from

3 to 6 o'clock.

"I shall now illustrate what I

have in mind' , said the professor

as he erased the board.

—Silver and Gold

Did you know: A straw is some-

thing you drink soda water through

two of them, and bacon is stuff that

eggs don't taste good without it,

unless you don't like bacon. Snuff

is stuff that when you don't feel

entirely well you are not quite up

to it.—Daily Californian.

Leave Heaven-*" we lake two lines

and have the Late Date Song:

Do they miss you?
j

Can you get back in?

First Round-up
Gamma Phi Honors Pledges

At Touzalin Ranch Dance '

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

held its first round-up dance at the

Touzalin ranch, Saturday night

October 3, in honor of the pledges,

The music was furnished by the

Hiltbrand Fiddlers Three. Dr. anc

Mrs. Blakely, and Mr. and Mrs^

Mat Collier chaperoned. ::

Those attending were: Doris

Shock, Laird Smith; Billie Ben-i

net. Bill Henderson; Ruth Gilmore

Lee Freece; Helen Brodt, Ted Bill-i,

ings; Jean Boutin, George Villars^;

Ruth Martin, Fred Miles; Margueril
I

ite Ridge, 1 ommy Clelland; Hari;

riette Boutin, George Cribari; Agj

nes Sands, Frank Johnson; Paulinel

Anderson, Nat Cary; Evelyn Peterji

son, Gordon Bugg; Berta Trotterii

Ramsey Fraumell; Hilda Purdyi;

David Patterson; Betty Barnesl

Ray Barnes; Mary Ann Ston&I

Bob Waymire; Mary Alice McConi

nell, Paul Lennox; Dons White

Dick Alderson; Frances Ennis

Ben Kirby; Betty Adams, Bil

Boyes; Margaret Martin, Harol(

Haines; Betty Andrea, Jack Sam
ways; Betsy Patterson, Jack Che

ley; Evelyn Johnson, Russell Swit

zer; Grace Edith Mason, Deai!

Ryan; Bernice Vessey, Berly

Brenner; Wanetta White, Edward

Johnson; Dorothy Lapham, Donal

Graham; Madeline Beasley, Bu

Turner; Dorothy May Thompsoi
Laurence Effinger; Mary Elizabet*

Figge, Durk Lockhart; Alice Carj

Bob Scudder; Phyllis Abdulal-

George Teller; Barbara Lee, Slav

Lamine; Elynor Sue Galloway, Bi

Lennox.

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Bel

announces the pledging of Hele

Brodt and Phyllis Abdulah, both (

New York.

LOST: Kappa Kappa Gamni

pledge pin. Please return to BeW

LouWalton, Ticknor halL
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:trachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

COLOR
CAPES*

>how you how to wear
he new costume colors

most successfully

The smart greens and the steel

)Iues can be just as becoming

lis softer shades if you use the

iight make-up, says Elizabeth

^rden . . . and the Color Capes*
irove it to you.

Slip one around your shoul-

ers. It matches an important

ostume color exactly. And for

ach new shade Elizabeth

.rden has created a special

lake-up (listed on the Color

tarmony Chart). Test the ef-

?ct before a mirror and see for

ourself that you can be as dar-

ig as you like in your choice

f color this vear.

IiKI'AKTMKNT S'lOHl-;

ti it-i-.<l l.y Klizal.elli Ai,l,-ii. l!i:;(;

RAE'S DRESS SHOP
20% Discount on

EVENING AND DINNER GOWNS
8 N. TEJON M. 2110

Pocket Billiards — Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES

TheyWe

Here

The new

Smart and

Snappy

PLAID
SHIRTS
WITH
WIDE SPREAD
BUTTON
DOWN
COLLARS

Colorful — yes plenty color-

ful — large and small plaids

— also small checks. The

most popular young man's

shirt among good - dressers

today.

^1.65^2.00

WAYMIRE
CLOTHING

CO.

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE 81 TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

I 5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

We handle all kinds of

College,

Sorority, and
Fraternity

STAT!

M
U
R
R
A
Y

S

I fOR Yo

SPORT SHOES WITH-SKI TOES AND HEELS

$4
> KI-KLOGS are the swankiest sport

shoes that ever a sophisticated Miss

wore lor sport and campus wear.

They actually resemble winter ski

boots! Ruffey or grain leather.

AJkSiXCJ;
-giotS*'"' HOSIERY'
'2! s rcjom ST
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i\.ead any statement

about Chesterfield cigarettes

We tell you what they are made of

—

mild, ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we

use on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields

are carefully manufactured.

We suggest that you try Chesterfields

and find out how mild they are and what

a pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers

will tell you that Chesterfields

satisfy — give them what they

want in a cigarette.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

s Main 4100

TOMPKIN:
STARTS SUNDAY

© 1936, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE S

your Convenience

Plain
Dresses
Coats
Suits

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standiey
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs
\

CASH and

CARRY

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
J

You Ever Bought. Tryj?

It!
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Students Elect Without Combines
President Davies Executes

Fair Polling Code For Greeks

In preparation for student elec-

tions which were postponed from

last week Pres. Thurston J. Davies

made possible an agreement among

the fraternities and sororities of the

Colorado college campus to do

away with combine practices. At a

meeting last Monday afternoon in

the President's office, two represen-

tatives from erch of the 10 fac-

tions cast a unanimous vote for the

elimination of unfair politics. Com-

bine tactics were defined as those

i:)acts in which one proxy promises

the vote of one group for the votes

of another. Individual campaigning

was accepted as a fair method of

electioneering. It was the hope of

President Davies to thus execute

fair polling, t h e results of which

vsould satisfy all organizations on

the campus.

Should the fraternities and soro-

ities accept the pledge, this election

will be the first m years to be tree

from combine intervention.

Election Returns^ Sec Pase One

OL. XXXIX Friday, October 23, 1936 NUMBER b

Issued lach week t'uriiii: llic acdilriiMc )«ir. Kntmil al Ihe I'osl Uft'itr al Coltiiado Spruits as .^^ecund-C lass Mailer.
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214J/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

IcAciuiiANis"
rVJS North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ ^^^^^

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

OAL/
Phone Main 577

MILLER MUSIC SHOP
\VHf:RE MUSIC IS SWEETEST

"For Your Musical Need

Go To MILLERS"
}'.', N. Tejon

Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones --M. 1085, M. 1086

FROM ASIATIC
RUSSlA,VOU
SA>^ JUDGE?
BUT VA^y
THREE
BOWLS''

IT'S A CLEVER
WAV OF BLENDING
TOBACCO TO GET
A MILDER, BETTEP-
TASTINQ SMOKE —

WELL, IF I WANTED
THE BEST SMOKE
POSSIBLE, I'D JUST-
LOAD ALL THREE
BOWLS WiTM
PRINCE

RIGHT.' 8ECA.USE IN

EVERV ONE >OU'D
GET MILDNESS, FULL
RICH FLAVOR, AND
NO HARSHNESS

OR 'BITE'

1 BROKE THIS PIPE IN ON
PRINCE ALBERT THAT
CRIMP CUT' PA. GAVE IT

A SWELL CAKE AND
MAKEgjT SMOKE COOL

AND

MAMV A MAMS HAPPIER
TODAV BECAUSE HE
STARTED SMOKING
PRINCE ALBERT-
THERE'S NO OTHER
TOBACCO
LIKE IT

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A. IS CHOICE

MELLOW TOBACCO -"CRIMP CUT" FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE "BITE" REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO

IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.
Copr.. 1936,

R.J Rejnoldn
Tul Co

SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF P. A. AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
.lem. North Carolina

pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ouncetin
of Prince Albert

^ Winston-Salem

Prince Albert
THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

%r^^-^^ i'^^'-r-2

WASHING
GASOLINE

Complete GREASING
SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Break Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

1 15 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

We handle all kinds of

College,

Sorority, and
Fraternity

STATIONARY

M
U
R
R
A
Y
S

W. I. LUCAS
KVEKYTHING IN SPORTING GOOD:

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 9

BLAIRS Business

ColLege

You cAn use

Typewriting or

ShoRtliand to

advantage.Special

liours arranged

Phone 1160
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tady For Grads
rado College Welcomes

mi at Homecoming Next Week
)lorado college will welcome

ilumm of the College at Home-
ng, October 30 and 31 with a

ram packed full of interesting

ity. Judging from the enthusi-

that the student body has

n this week, it is destined to

great success. Under the di-

Dn of Bibb Lamar, Homecom-
chairman; Hob Corning, and

ers Cool, a program of not-to-

iissed events will make home-

ng week a busy one. The fin-

ogr?m is as follows:

iday, October 30 —
p.m. — Pep meeting in the

)ssitt stadium with a huge bon-

e built by the freshmen.

10 p.m. — A. S. C. C. All-Col-

5e dp nee at the Broadmoor

ght club. $1.10 a couple and

igs. The big event of the

enmg will be the announce-

;nt of the 1936 Homecoming
een.

iturday, October 31 —
lO a.m. — Homecoming pa-

de. President Davies has asked

at no cars be used in the pa-

de.

lO m. — Luncheons at all fra-

rnity houses and at the Kappa
(Continued on Page 3)

>iness Men PI an

a Kappa Psi To
isor Commercial Movie
lis year Sigma Chapter of Al-

Kappa Psi will launch a more
)rate commercial program than

before, hi connection with

ecoming it plans to sponsor a

e illustrating recent progress

leering and commercial activ-

Liring the year it will conduct

)us trips to commercial institu-

which will give the students

le departments of Business Ad-
stration. Economics, and Ac-
iting a keener insight into the

tical realm of business. This

lies the pupil to see classroom

ry put into practice. Students

ig courses in connection with

phase of business administra-

are urged to take advantage of

i trips throughout the year as

experience will undoubtedly

e highly valuable.

Deaf and Blind School

To be Guests at Game

Tomorrow the Deaf and Blind

School student body will be guests

of Colorado college at the Tiger-

Mines fray. Between the halves

North Junior High school will pre-

sent two speedball teams in a ten-

minute contest under the direction

of Coach Bob Diary.

Romantic Melodrama

Koshare To Present "Black"

Flamingo" October 29 and 30

"Black Flamingo", Koshare's

new and elaborate production,

promises to be a polished and bril-

liant performance when it opens at

the Fine Arts center, Thursday, Oc-

tober 29. This fast-moving roman-

tic melodrama will be the usual

Koshare perfection in every detail

and should play to a full house at

each of its performances.

Rehearsals in the past two weeks

have shown a decided finesse, and

with the capable direction of Ar-

thur G. Sharp, the new costume

achievements, and the different

stage and lighting affects, the show

will maintain the Koshare reputa-

tion.

The plot of the play takes place

about the time of the French revo-

Uition at a country inn, "The Black

Flamino," in the southeastern part

of France. The action is built

around the theft of Marie Antoi-

nette's pearl necklace and through

this medium the characters find ex-

citement, thrill, romance, and com-

edy. The story comes to a very vi-

t^l yet unusual conclusion and

shows a very interesting human in-

terest development.

The cast will include several

school stars and will probably bring

into prominence many new finds in

stardom.

Cast Is Announced

The cast of characters is as fol-

lows: Felipe Bodier, an innkeeper,

lohn Dooley; Nicole, his wife, Lois

Jean Stevison; Clodilde, a servant,

Marv Jane Kleinsorge: Pope. Rob-

erf Kelt: Bourien, Bud Udick;

Trigand. Jim Naismith: Francois de

Lussac, Richard Dooley: Eugene
de Lussac, Terrance Golden: Diana
and Charlotte, his daughters, Mar-
jorie Combs and Helen Wood; a

priest, Richard Rogers; and Gav-
roche, Tom Ivory.

C.C. To Be Represented At

International Relations Meet

Friday and Saturday of this

week the annual meeting of Rocky
Mountain International Relations

clubs will be held in Laramie, un-

der the auspices of the University

of Wyoming. Colorado college will

be represented by only one dele-

gate, Josephine Johnson, who is an
accomplished student on foregin

affairs.

Dr. Karl Paul Polanyi, who spoke

here two weeks ago, and Professor

Leon H. Ellis, former diplomat, and
Chinese Maritime Customs Super-

visor, who IS now teaching political

science at Whitman College, Wash-
ington. Miss Amy H. Jones of the

Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

ti:)nal Peace will also take part in

the program.

Three subjects will be discussed

by students attending. They are:

"Activities of t h e League of Na-

tions," "Conflict in the Far East,"

and "American Foreign Policy."

Colorado College's International

Relations Club is the only organiza-

tion on the campus that is a mem-
ber of an international and student

group. It IS one of 779 clubs scat-

tered throughout the world from

Iraq to New Zealand and from

Japan to Peru.

Songsters* Charms

Fourteen Glee Club

Members To Be Honored

Fourteen charms to be presented

to outstanding members of last

year's glee club are now being de-

signed by Warren Chappell, former

member of the C.C. faculty and

now with the Art Students League

of New York at Ba'four's in Mas-

sachusetts. James Sykes. music de-

partment head, has donated the die

and announced the presentation of

the awards about November 1.

"A remarkable number of excel-

lent solo voices among the men and

women of fine vocal experience will

make our glee clubs unusually fine

this year", Sykes has stated. "A
great many of last year's songsters

are back and the freshmen seem

enthusiastic about the clubs." As

for future programs he said, "I'm

planning to have a quartette or oc-

tette sing at the banquet at Bemis

hall on Homecoming and there \\ill

be our usual Christmas presenta-

tion, and in between these two I

(Cuntinued on Page 3)

Close Election

Sigs and Fijis

Tie for Two Offices

In a closely contested election

held yesterday morning, George

Teller won the presidency of t h e

freshman class. Dwight Reid was

his nearest competitor.

The returns indicate that in most

cases the election of the other of-

ficers proved to be close. Joanne

Dailey, vice-president; Barbara

Healey, secretary; and Junior New-

som, treasurer are the other newly

elected freshman officers.

In the sophomore class, Jeanne

Colisson was chosen vice-president,

Mary Harris, secretary, and a tie

vote for treasurer between Gordon

Bugg and Curtis Gates.

Esther Edwards will be the jun-

ior vice-president for the coming

year, and Pauline Anderson and

Ed Pelz will hold down the posi-

tions of secretary and treasurer res-

pectively.

In the senior class. Leonard Sut-

ton was elected vice-president,

Alice Cary, secretary; and a tie

vote for treasurer between Joe Rus-

tin and George Villars.

Band Will Wear New
Uniforms at Game Tomorrow
A revitalized Colorado college

band will make its first marching

debut of the year at the football

game tomorrow afternoon. The new
uniforms have arrived and the

band members may get them this

afternoon at the freshman athletic

department in Cossitt hall.

John Fouler has been appointed

to serve the band in the capacity of

drum major for the year, and Bibb

Lamar was selected to serve as

manager. The band will meet at

1:30 p.m. tomorrow afternoon in

Perkins hall.

"Our Colorado," which Effinger.

new band leader has transposed for

all instruments will be played by

the band for the first time this year

in public.

HOMECOMING HOLIDAY
As a result of the petition which

was signed by the majority of the

student body last week. President

Davies has announced that there

will be no classes next Friday, the

day before Homecoming. However,

one day will be taken from Christ-

mas vacation as a result of this un-

expected holiday.
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AISLE SAY

"Craig's Wife," a screen trans-

cription of George Kelly's prize

winning play; screen play by Mary

C. McCall, Jr; director, Dorothy

Arzner; a Columbia picture; at the

Chief Theatre.

THE CAST:
Harriet Craig — Rosalind Russell

Walter Craig—John Boles

Mrs. Frazier— Billie Burke

Mrs. Harold — Jane Darwell

Ethel Landreth — Dorothy Wilson

Miss Austin — Alma Kruger

by Paul Gustafson

Back in the not-so-distant days

when the annual Pulitzer awards

were awaited anxiously, "Craig's

Wife" won its blue ribbon as the

outstanding drama of 1925-1926.

Now as the feature picture at the

Chief theatre, a blue ribbon is still

in order.

From the pen of George Kelly,

whose "Show-Off" had scored a

season or so before, this bleak and

bitter-gripping drama of a woman
who loves her husband less and her

house more, calls for the smcerest

sort of acting. Harriet Craig, the

matron of the title, can not be

softened if her story is to maintain

Its proper values.

Your writer, having seen the

stage presentation of "C r a i g's

Wife" in a Chicago theatre well re-

members how Harriett Craig married

a house rather than a husband. It

was a house she wanted rather than

a home. A house was her one defi-

nite ambition. Coldly with cruel

calculation, she acquired it, she

guards it jealously, viciously, with

all her small and unsmiling nature.

When you meet her on the screen

she has closed the doors of that

house to all her husband's friends.

It is a beautiful house, as homeless

houses go. But, as her husband's

aunt is bold enough to tell .her, it

is a house without a soul, a house

the rooms of which have been laid

out as if the place were dead.

But Harriet, sick with the poison

of possession, watches every lamp,

every chair. She keeps her eye

on them, as, in a presidential year,

a politician keeps his eye on Maine.

The four walls and the goods and

the chattels to be found therein

obsess her. They are like drink to

a chronic alcoholic.

And they too, destroy her in the

end. They drive her friends, her

relatives, her neighbors and her

servants from the door. And finally,

her husband. Walter Craig is a

long-suffering married man, if there

ever was one, an easy-going worm
that takes a long time turning. But

when ,he turns, he turns. And for

good and all! !

Costumes To Be Feature

In Koshaxe's "Black Flamingo"

Costumes for Koshare's "Black

Flamingo," melodrama of French

revolutionary days, are being more

carefully executed than has been

the case with any previous produc-

tion of the group. Under the able

supervision of Ruth Doughty, as-

sisted by Jane Green, an industrious

staff IS sewing a large number of

costumes than have been used in

any Koshare effort except "Rhyth-

mic City."

Much attention is being given to

exactness of historical detail. Cos-

tume plates were sketched by Doro-

thy Johnson to guide the seams-

tresses toward definite ideas of the

precise results desired. It has been

necessary to dye material for some

of the costumes in order to obtain

the proper effect. All costumes for

this play are new, scrupulously de-

signed in consideration of the pre-

cise characteristics of dress in re-

gard to each member of the cast.

Costumist Doughty promises a

pageantry of color and historical

suggestiveness that will lend to the

play an especial interest.

DEAR BETTY:

GLEE CLUB—
(Continued from Page 1)

hope to have a surprise, but I'll

promise nothing now."

This year's combined Glee club

will consist of 49 members. Of

this the following upperclassmen

have returned: Mary Barkalow,

Frances Conway, Jean Crawford.

Dorothy May Lawson, Marguerite

McFarland, June Rose Middles-

worth, Claire Proctor, Beth Ritter,

Virginia Seerie, Eleanor Trumbull.

Laura Work, Robert Boyle, James
Colling, Curtis Gates, Ted Little,

James Naismith, Charles McLellrn,

Dale Owens, William Sheehan, and

Francis Rousseau. New members
are: Phyllis Abdulah, Jeanie Bark-

alow, Betty Barnes, Ruth Bischof,

Ruth Boatright, Betty Boerstler.

Helen Brobeck, Jean Broderick,

Marione Brooks, Jane Button, Bet-

ty Clnrk, Fifi Dulin, Harriet Anne
Frank, Carolyn Henderson, Mary
Ann Hendnckson, Helen Hoskins,

Alice Howe, Georgia Lamon, Doro-

thy Lapham, Frances Limon, Fe-

licia Mongone, Mary Ann McBride,

Betty Nollenberger, Barbara White.

Margaret Wilkins, Sue Williams,

Helen Woodson. Betty ^ aeger, and

Mary Lou Johnson.

HOMECOMING—
(Continued from Pasc 1)

Kappa Gamma lodge. (Please

notify your house if you plan to

attend).

2:30 p.m. — Universitv ot Colo-

rado vs. Colorado college Foot-

ball ame.

4:30 p.m. — Open house — Pres-

ident and Mrs. Davies. 24 Col-

I would like to know why four

certain Phi Delts were standing on

the corner by the auditorium of a

Tuesday evening.

Yours,

Inquisitive.

Dear Inquisitive,

It might have been the result of

a telephone call one of the quartet

received.

As ever,

Betty.

And someone has made the re-

mark that Fran Rousseau isn't quite

the Casa Nova some might think

—

that, in my opinion, is a bit cruel.

Did you and you know that there

are only four girls left in the hall

that started out as freshmen to-

gether some four years ago — ad-

vice to the Greeks, keep an eye on

the independent women as they are

organizing and are fast becoming

a powerful force on this campus

—

congratulations Independents — it

IS a wonderful move.

Dear Betty,

I should like to know what Potts

and Proctor find so interesting on

the Mesa Road?
Yours,

Yan

Dear Yan,

What were you doing out there

that you should ask

—

Sincerely. Betty

This weeks orchid goes to Prexy

Davies for his efforts toward break-

ing up combines — that I believe

is the finest move toward breaking

up dirty, underhanded politics that

can be made and I hope the coop-

eration in the matter is 100*"^. Now
that I .have blown off my steam I'll

say a fond cheerio — and see you

all at the game which by-the-way

we are going to win by three

touchdowns.

With love, Betty

lege place.

5:00 p.m. — Homecoming Din-

ner, Bemis hall.

9:00 p.m. — Homecoming dance
— Broadmoor Hotel Ball room,

sponsored by the National .Alum-

ni .Association of Colorado col-

lege. Proceeds will go to the

Student .Aid committee for the

establishment of a scho'arship. It

IS to be a masquerade affair.

Candidates for homecoming
queen are: Jane Green. Delta Gam-
ma: .Adele Hartner. Kappa .Alpha

Theta: Helen Zick, Kappa Krppa
Gamma: .Alice Cary. Gamma Phi

Beta: and Ellen Perry, Campus
club.

.Announcements of the winning
house decorations and floats will be
m,".de and the cups awarded.
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WE HAVE PROMISED

THE cover page of the Tiger this

' week announces that the stu-

dents would cast their ballots for

class officers without combine in-

fluence. That statement was, how-

ever, mere assumptioii on the part

of one individual, the Editor. Per-

haps he has relied too much on the

agreement signed by fraternity and

sorority representatives last Mon-

day which denounced combines

and called for a fair election. How-

beit, the treaty was complete and

President Davies had reason to re-

joice over the possibility of one

election void of dirty politics.

Nevertheless election returns may

yet reveal an underground code.

Should this happen, it will be a

direct challenge to The Adminis-

tration and student government. No

longer can the combine remain a

game for worthless offices, and no

longer can our organizations play

in political scum. The game is

over. We have promised our sup-

port.

no leniency for those surprised citi-

zens who have found themselves

with disused voting power. Says

Roscoe Fleming of the Rocky
Mountain News in his last series of

articles on the elections, "All told,

the effect of the nine measures

would be far more important and
lasting that that of the election of

an" set of state or national offi-

cials.

"If their importance were gen-

erally appreciated, voters would

turn out, first, to ballot on these

measures, and second to vote for or

against Roosevelt or Landon, John-

son or Sauter, Ammons or Arm-
strong. As the situation actually is,

however, the emphasis in voter's

minds will be the other way."

Should we neglect our affairs at

home for those problems of the

whole 48 states? Let us use first

the more direct powers that have

been delegated to us. If you are a

Coloradoan, vote as a Coloradoan

for Colorado.

OBSERVATIONS

FOR COLORADO

WIIILE citizens and campusites

wrangle over the supremacy

of the Landon or Roosevelt smile.

Nine state proposals present them-

selves at ihe polls Nov. 3. Too bu>y,

apparently, for state politics and

platforms, Coloradoans have al-

most Ignored issues which will mean
new taxes and a search for mil-

lions of dollars should the state

fulfill the obligations these amend-
ments impose. They will be ac-

cepted or rejected November 3 with

By James B. Walts

^ Life and Coronet

A few white words in one corner

of a two-page spread of solid black

—one of the most astonishing ad-

vertisements in modern journalism

— tell us that "Esquire," having

sold ten and a half million copies of

its fifty-cent magazine during the

past three years, now presents an
entirely unique publication. "Coro-
net," whose first issue appears to-

day, October 23, will be "a maga-
zine of popular culture .... of

'infinite 'riches in a little room,
which will attempt, among other

objectives, to achieve recognition

as the most beautiful of m a g a-

zines."

In the Time issue which announ-

ces the birth of "Coronet" is a tri-

bute to the 53-year-old "Life" that

has amused and satirized us and
our forbears. The old "Life" is

ended, and "Time" is beginning

publication of a new and different

monthly under the same name. The
first issue of the new "Life," which

will portray the world in newspac-

tures, will be dated November 23.

"Life IS dead; long live life!"

Because the publishers of these

new periodicals have proved their

skill by developing two of the

ranking American magazines, we
may look forward to perusing these

latest literary creations as we an-

ticipate seeing a new movie with

our favorite stars.

<^ Nebraska Antis

Nebraska is all mixed up. A vig-

orous campaign speech delivered in

that state by President Roosevelt

urged in most unmistakable terms

the re-election of Senator George

Norris. Anti-La ndon Republican

Norris IS opposed by an Anti-Roose-

velt Democrat. At least, there is

friendliness between half-parties;

Sunflower Democrats cigarize loyal

Republicans, and New Deal Repub-
licans invite True Democrats to

their camp-meetings. Who's a trai-

tor?

<^ Lizard

Landon ihimself rivals Smithish

Damnocrats in chameleonism.

While he was on the Kansan gub-

ernatorial rocks, he greyly begged

for more federal money, greyly

sjDent considerable effort in con-

gratulating the President upon the

administration of relief and the

creation and operation of the New
Deal recovery agencies. Once away
from his grey rocks, running in the

green pastures provided for Repub-

lican presidential nominees, Lan-

don has greenly condemned in a

most emphatic manner the whole

machinery with which he was so

friendly a few months ago.

Mr. Hoover, by the way, is res-

ponsible for the green pastures;

they are covered with the grass he

said would be growing in the city

streets when Roosevelt was elected

in 1932.

^ Alma and Rose Dawn

Why Americans pay for the un-

bearable, inane blah-blah of the

"astrologers" whose powerful radio

stations across the Mexican border

constantly staticize the ones we
want to hear is, I am sure, beyond
the comprehension of civilized
man. "Alma," "Rose Dawn," and
others of their occultupation prom-
ise all sorts of helpful forecasts and
personal analyses; just send your

birthdate and a dollar! Rose Dawn

is now offering, free with your ar

alysis, a statement of the results c

the 1936 votifying.

It is said that astrology sees th

re-election of Roosevelt. F. D. F

should be glad he wasn't born

month earlier!
;

Lovitt Emphasizes Chapel

And Assembly Attendance I

Dean Lovitt has called attentid

to the fact that attendance <

Chapel and Assembly is compu
sory. Each student is allowed n

more than three absences eac

semester. If one has more tha

three absences there is a penalty (

extra hours for graduation. No e

cuses for absences are grante^

These three absences are suppose

to normally cover all enforced al

sences due to sickness or any oth

cause. Do not ask the monitors h

favors of any kind. The monito

do not have the powe; to grant r

quests of any kind. The respon:

bility for bemg in the correct se

is that of the student and not th

of the monitor.

The seating is checked twice
'

each meeting. If the monitors (,

not agree they check a third tinii!

The checks as turned in by t

f

monitors is final. There is no a

peal. Help us by being very cai;

fully seated in your own seat.

» THIS WEEK »

f)rchid:
TO

LORENA BERGER
ELIZABETH STARRETT

Although theater passes seem

inadequate reward for the tirel

work these two girls contribute

the college every day the Tis

nevertheless wishes to give th

honors this week in appreciation i

all they have done for the staff

well as for the entire school.

Lorena, who has recently b'

appointed acting secretary of

college, does a great deal of trai

ing for the college during the yi

and is to a large measure respo

ble for the increased enrollm

among the women students

year.

Elizabeth, at present acting
;

retary to President Davies, has:

regular position of secretary to

Director of Admission. She has

desk close to the main entranc(

tna Administration building an«

addition to her regular duties

to answer hundreds of question

satisfy inquisitive students and

tors. Few people could contini

job like this for a very long i

and still have as good a disposii

as Miss Starrett maintains.
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^^ SPORTS ^F
Sports Editor — Dick Alderson

Forty-Third Fray

rigers Play First Home
jame with Miners Tomorrow
Tomorrow the Colorado college

rigers will meet Mines on the grid-

ron for the forty-third time. This

s the first home encounter for the

rigers this year and promises to be

L hard fought and interesting game.
I he Tigers have been working hard

or two weeks in an endeavor to

)resent a scoring team which will

le on par with their defensive play,

he Tiger regular guards. Biggs

md Orville Trainor may not start

lecause of injuries, but otherwise

he Bengals are in good physical

londition.

The Orediggers have not beaten

I Tiger football team since 1922

ind the Tigermen will be playing

lard to keep a clean slate.

The starting lineup will probably

k:
E. Nagy, T. Haines (Capt.) G.

hggs, C. Scudder. G. Switzer, T.

iinton, E. Mowry, Q. Neil, H. Kea-

on, H. Trainor, F. Deacon.

SPORTS CHAFF

by Paul Gustafson

iports Writer Reveals

football Betting System

Did you know that $15,000,000

las been wagered by bettors on

potball games annually for the

•ast three years, and that this huge
gure may be surpassed when the

urtain drops on the current sea-

Dn?

As you may wonder how this

loney is handled, here's your
nswer

:

Today, bookmakers grin and
hake their heads at the thought of

ig football bets, but smile and
ly open their counters, to the pool
nd parlay betting, which is de-

igned to shake down the small bet-

)r for a couple of dollars a week.
This form has made football next

) racing as the favorite sport of
le small bettor, which is easily un-
erstood, as in no other sport can
e multiply his investment six, 10,

r 20 times simply by exercising

hat he believes to be his skill,

irewdness and judgment.
•Usually he loses, but he always

'omes close enough to jusitfy an-
;ther try the following Saturday.
|ne week for instance, he will pick
!ve winners in a six-game parley.
le thinks to himself: "If Brown
ad kicked that field goal, I'd be

$85 winner on my five-spot. This is

easy, I'll hit 'em all next week."

The parlay bettor doesn't realize,

of course, that he is being woefully

under-paid when he wins. Most

football pools pay off 13-1 for six

winners. The actual odds against

picking six winners in six games are

63-1. The percentage against the

bettor increases with the size of the

parlay. He gets 40-1 for picking

nine winners, when he should,

mathematically be getting 511-1.

A football parlay is run more or

less as follows, in case you don't

know. The operator, who may be

a regular bookmaker, a racketeer

or even a small clerk trying to

make big money issues printed

cards listing 10 or 15 of the closest

football games of the week. These

are circulated by agents, most of

whom don't know the main guy by

name.

At the bottom of each card are

printed the odds which the opera-

tor will pay for various achieve-

ments. On a lO-card game lor in-

stance, the odds are usually:

Four games—6-1 ; Five games

—

9-1; Six games— 13-1; Seven
games—21-1; Eight games—30-1;

Nine games—40-1 ; Ten games —
85-1.

The bettor must be right in all

his selections in order to collect.

Since the bettor is usually an office

hand or low-salaried employee of

some description, ihe seldom risks

(Continued on Page 7)

Future Tigers Yell

Knot Hole Club To Give

Young Football Fans A Break

The Colorado College Athletic

Department under the direction of

Graduate Manager Jo Irish will in-

augurate a Knot Hole club. Under
the Rocky Mountain Conference
rulirig it is against the rules to ad-

mit children free to athletic con-
tests so the new C.C. plan calls for

a charge of ten cents, tickets to be
sold through the public schools. All

tickets must be purchased through
the schools and 20% of the gross

receipts go to the Shoe fund which
enables the schools to buy shoes for

needy children. These tickets are
good for any child under 12.

The club members will be ad-

mitted at the new northwest gate
to Washburn and will sit at the

north section of the west stands.

They will probably be supervised
by college students, and they must
be in before the game starts as the

gate will be closed at that time.

History Club Meets

Second Sunday of Month

The History club under the di-

rection of Dr. George L. Anderson

meets the second Sunday in every

month at eight o'clock in the even-

ing. The place of meeting is always

designated on the bulletin board.

The purpose of the club is to

enable those interested in History

to become acquainted with the

problems of today. The last topic

for discussion was: Would Com-
munism be a better type of govern-

ment for Spain than Facisml*

RAY McKINNEY
Successor to

FURMBiLT CLOTHES
The house of 1000 selections

20 North Tejon

$19.50 to $35

Joseph Bro Victor Bina

Redecoiuted and Remodeled
Our Booths are Finest in the City

RESTAURANT
The Pioneer of Colorado

Springs for Food and for

Service.

Italian and French Specialties

14 East Pikes Peak

Carl's Barbeque
26 E. Bijou

Tasty Sandwiches

Our Stubbys and Drinks Best

"SEE ALEX"

Permanent Waves a Specialty

22 E. Bijou M. 1194

SUNDAY MONDAY

A NEW THRILLER
FOR ACTION FANNS

in

INSILATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER

THE COWBOY
AND THE KID"

TOMPKINS
Remember — Low Prices

15C^ Any Seat until 6

After 6—Main Floor 20c
Main 101 117 W. Vermijo

CONTEST RULES
1

.

All members of the Faculty and Student Body of Colo-

rado College are eligible to enter this contest, EXCEPT members
of the TIGER staff.

2. There is NO EXPENSE or OBLIG.ATION of any kind
connected with entering this contest.

3. A prize of five dollars in trade with the TIGER adver-
tisers, to be distributed among them as the winner desires, will

be awarded.

4. This prize will be awarded the first eligible entrant sub-
mitting a correct list as specified below.

5. List on a piece of white paper (8 1
2" x 1 1") bv tvpe-

writer or in ink, the NAME. ADDRESS, and CORRECTION"' OF
ADVERTISMENT of all advertisers, in whose add a mistake ap-
pears during the period of October 23 through November 6.

(Three issues). Submit your completed list to Dr. .Abbott, room
201. Palmer hall.

6. In case of a tie. duplicate awards will be made.
7. The decision of the judges is to be considered final by

all contestants.

EXAMPLE
John Doe Bemis Hall

NAME ADDRESS
Bulquery Butchery 4522 N. Nevada

CORRECTION
- - - to - - -

halmbugr to hamburger
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When Thrlllii

When you're excited

thrilled, you smoke?

thinking about it. A

smoke. Smoke Lud

Hght smoke of rich, r

are made of the cei

tobaccos that monei

the only cigarette in
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OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /tobacco - "I

Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company
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First Voters Should

Study Both Platforms

This year brings in new voters to

the registration offices. One of the

most important elections in years

will be held this year to determine

SPORTS CHAFF^
(Continued from Page 5)

more than a few dollars a week.

The operator has to depend on wide

circulation of the cards rather than

large individual bets.

There are lots of things wrong
with this system of football betting.

The odds are terrifically against the

bettor. The operator is running a

gyp game as long as he wins, but

when he loses he takes the worst

beating in the world.

In some towns the operators dis-

pense with cards and handle their

football parlays in the orthodox,

word-of-mouth fashion. These men
can't disappear when they lose, be-

cause they are known to the public.

But they can and do rely on the old

formula of having their establish-

ments raided by the police and their

equipment confiscated. Then they

have a good excuse for not paying
off, and also for opening up again

a little later.

Now, dear clients, if you must
gamble, be smart and hold to this

theory: Football is probably the

soundest of all betting games so

long as you stick to the form, and '

only play it one game at a time.
|

As tie games don't figure in dop-
sters records, I boosted my batting

average over the week-end from
.795 to .875. A percentage to be
proud of, by any sport's writer, aye
what? Casting my ballots this week
proves a real head-ache, but here
goes:

Colorado college—C o I o r a d o

Mines: The Tigers, or will my face
be red? C. C. 20, Mines 13.

Utah—Utah Aggies: Two unde-
feated conference favorites clash

here with a superior attack en-
titling Utah to an edge over the

team that co-shared the '35 league
title. Utah 14, Utah Ag. 7.

Wyoming — Denver U. Strictly

against the advice of counsel, and
well aware of the possible conse-

quences, we're looking hopefully in

the general direction of Wyoming.
A team that gains as many yards

as the Cowboys have been doing
eventually is going to score a

touchdown or two. Maybe this is

the spot. Wyoming 7, Denver 6.

Colorado U—Colorado State:
The toss of the coin wins for

Boulder. University 13, State 0.

Western State—Greeley State :

Greeley appears the stronger. Gree-
ley 13, Western 7.

Harold Haines, captain of the

Tiger team will be interviewed over
KVOR tonight at 8:45. Fans in-

terested in the outcome of tomor-
row's game should listen in

the difference between Democracy
under Roosevelt and Republican-

ism under the rising tide of Lan-

don. Seldom do first voters know
which way to turn. Some go the

way of their parents, while others

go the way of their 'friends. This is

not the intelligent way to vote for

an issue that will almost completely

change the present policies of the

government. Therefore there has

been organized on this campus a

First Voters club whose object is

to inform the doubtful first voters,

through unpartisen speeches, the

objective or platform for each par-

ty.

The club meets on Wednesday
nights at 8:00 o'clock in the Cossitt

commons for discussion of the dif-

ferent problems that present them-

selves in both parties.

Last Wednesday night the speak-

ers were Judge Meikle and Irving

Jones. The speakers placed the

problems and views to the mem-
bers who in turn discussed them.

The club is free to all students

who wish to join.

I CHOOSE YOU
Representatives of the ten Greek

families signed an an agreement to

the effect that there would be no

combines. But was it indelible ink?
••• ••• •••

Report has it that Colorado col-

lege has the greatest proportionate

increase in enrollment of any other

college in the country. Thanks to

N.Y.A. jobs? No. Better said that

President Davies is on the job.
••• ••• •••

Dear Editor,

Maybe you can tell me just what

does the Red Lantern club do? Are

there no welfare jobs on the cam-
pus? I was under the impression

that they supported college activ-

ities. What ihas become of them?
Signed,

Sourgrapes.

Dear Sourgrapes,

Have no fear. They'll be out

again when their election day
comes along, and besides, the dirty

old WPA men took back all of their

red lanterns.

Faculty Club Announces

Officers and Committees

The 1936 and 1937 officers and

committees of the Colorado college

faculty club have been chosen as

follows:

President, Thurston J. Davies;

Vice president, Melvin S. Weimer;

secretary, Louise F. Kampf; treas-

urer, David W. Crabb; directors.

Dr. C. H. Sisam, Dr. Mark Skid-

more and Mrs. Anne von B. Sutton.

The by-laws committee is composed

of D. W. Crabb, chairman; Mrs.

Louise Fauteaux and George S.

McCue. With W. W. Postlethwaite

as chairman and D. W. Crabb as

treasurer, Martha Belchner and Dr.

Charles F. Roos form the Finance

committee. Mrs. Anne Sutton is

the chairman and Frank M. Cham-

bers, C. W. T. Penland, Dr. Edith

Bramhall, Mrs. Robert Barkalow

and Dr. C. B. Malone are the other

members of the House Committee.

On the membership committee are

Dr. C. H. Sisam, H. E. Mathias,

Lorena Berger and Alice Van
Diest. Melvin S. Weimer is the

chairman.

Dr. Mark Skidmore is the chair-

man of the entertainment commit-

tee. The other members are J. E.

Irish, Amanda M. Ellis, Dr. Paul E.

Boucher, James Sykes, and Mrs.

Julia Mullett.

NOTICES
Sunday, October 25, 2:30 p.m.

Interdenominational Conference of

the Young Peoples' union.

Tuesday, October 27, 10:00 a.m.

Chapel service. Speaker, Reverend

Barrett P. Tyler, D.D., Rector Grace

Episcopal church.

Thursday, October 29, 4:30 p.m.

Third in the eighth group of t h e

Afternoon Series of Addresses by

Dean McMurtry. Subject, "The
Place of Prayer in Religion."

Tried awfully hard to get the

Fijis and the Sigs to fight but

they're too nice. Further cup in-

vestigation proved that both organ-

izations had been playing on each

other's teams.

Interfraternity council agreed to

encourage fraternity intimacy, in-

viting outsiders to dances and din-

ners. Imagine the sorority girls do-

ing that. Next week Tiger head-

lines would probably read, "Theta

Stabs D.G. With Salad Fork."

Advertising Commissions

The Tiger Managerial staff an-

nounces a ten-per-cent commission

on all qualifying advertising. This

commission is open to all students.

See Willis E. Armstrong, advertis-

ing manager, The Tiger, M. 602
or 4010-J.

Help Elect Your President

There are about 150 students at

C.C. 21 years old or over. Those

who have not already registered

elsewhere, but have been at C.C. at

least a year and wish to call Colo-

rado Springs their legal residence

may register and vote in this cit}'.

To do so, they should go to the

County Court house anytime before

October 27.
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NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

1U3 South Tcjon

^^^:ty^ SOCIAL ^\T>^

TODAY and
TOMORROW!

SER KISS! JUST WHAT
DID IT REAIXY MEAN?

^

ROSALIND JOHN

^RUSSELL BOLES

CRAID'G WIFE
With

BILLIE BURKE
SUNDAY

The Picture All
Critics Acclaim
•NINE DAYS
A QUEEN"

A The
prize play S

I ihal eleo- >

(. trifled blase "*

Broadway I

I H P R I

Oct. 19 to 24
IS

NATIONAL
ARROW
WEEK

Come in and see our collec-

tion of ARROW shirts, ties,

handkerchiefs and under-
wear.

A complete showing of the

new FALL patterns and
styles.

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejon

Greel<s Entert am*

Sigma Chi Actives

And Pledges Hold Dance

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi held

its annual pledge dance at the

chapter house last Friday evening,

October 16, at 9:30 p.m.

The pledges and their guests

were: James Campbell, Helen

Brodt; Edward Cary, Barbara Lee;

Leo Fisher, Jerry Saviers; John

Fowler, Mary Jean Combs; Donald

Graham, Kathleen O'Donnell; Wil-

liam Hover, Blanche Nolan; David

Kanaly, Betty Bartlett; Russell

K.ruse, Alice Cary; Erwin Marshall,

Dorothy McClure; Joe Massie, Bet-

ty Heckert; Dwight Reed, Harriet

bullift; Gordon iinider, Margaret

ODonnell; Allen Vander Weyden,

Helen Woodson; Richard Van

Saun, Betty Lou Walton; Robert

Waymire, Ruth Stewart; Louis

Whittecar, Clever Glidden; Richard

Macrum, William Shaw.

Actives attending were: Dick Al-

derson, Margaret Ann Gammon;

Joe Aldendifer, Ginger Waters;

Charles Axtell, Jeanne Brown;

Gordon Bugg, Evelyn Peterson;

Bill Burke, Betty Ann Bell; Nat

Cary, Pauline Anderson; Jack

Cheley, Mary Harris; Cory

Cook, Martha Jane Blackman;

Russell Clark, Lucille Graham;

John Damgaard, Ruth Bischof;

John Dickey, Johnnie Daily; Koh-

erl Dukes, Ruth Doughty; Harold

Haines, Doris O'Dell; Jack Haines,

Martha Abbott; Don Howard,

Louise Tiller; Loring Lennox, May

Evans; Eddie Leonard, Betty Dun-

can; Charles Macdonald, Mildred

Bailey; Tom Mathieson, Mamie

Buckley; Harold Mulnix, Louise

White; Wayne Neil, Patty Mar-

shall; Holcombe Palmer, Beatrice

Snider; Dave Patterson, Hilda Pur-

dy; Ed Pelz, Mary Helen Camer-

on; John Pleasant, Genevieve Wal-

berg; Jim Riley, Frances Myers;

Sherman Sutliff, Rossa Blair Mosh-

er; Russell Switzer, Virginia Shoul-

er; George Villars, Dorothy Mason;

Frank Wood, Margaret Lloyd;

Morris Worl, Dorothy McKeown;
Gene Louthan, Jane Braucht; Har-

old Berg, Martha Frances Howell;

Warren Axtell, Esther Edwards.

Other guests were: Hob Corning,

Peg Swan; Ronny Rolph, Diz Ask-

ling; Chuck Shakespeare, Jane

Green. Chaperons were Mr. and
Mrs. Juan Reid, and Mrs. Thornton.

Music was by Johnny Metzler and

his band.

PERSONALS
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertain-

ed the members of the other soror-

ities and the Campus club at a tea

given at the chapter house, Sunday,

October 18, from lour to six

o'clock.

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

announces the pledging of Marjone
Brooks and Mildred Lee Wilson.

K.appa Alpha Iheta held formal

initiation for Jeanne Hauser last

Sunday.

Ihe alumnae chapter of Delta

Gamma entertained ttie new pledg-

es at a butfet supper i uesday nigtit

at 6 o'clock, at the home of Mrs.

J. P. Shearer.

With Soft Lishts—
Kappas Hold Dance

In Honor Ot Fledges

Ihe actives ol Kappa Kappa
Gamma entertained their pledges at

a dance hriday, October lb at the

chapter house. 1 he chaperons were

Ur. and Mrs. William blakely, and

iVlr. and Mrs. Melvin Weimer.

Members and their guests who
attended are: Peg Simpson, Carl

Swartz; Mary Barkalow, hd Little;

Mary Liilmore, Lecil Wright; Doro-

thy May Lawson, Bob Summers;

Marguerite Mcharland, Mac Leahy;

Claire Proctor, Harold Berglund;

1 ish Rawles, Dr. 1 homas H.

Kawles; Isabel \anochowski, Mar-

cus Shivers; Betty Gene Law, Bill

baker; Catherine Brown, Ivlerle

McLauley; Jeanne Collisson, Philip

Packer; Ginger Collisson, ly Wil-

liams; Marjone Combs, Joe Rustin;

Louise Grabow, Bob Nelson; Mar-
tha Lou Phillii^s, Bibb Lamar; Bet-

ty Middlekauff, Bob Levine; Jule

Hutchinson, Jim Haney; Mary
Harris, Jack Cheley; Helen Zick,

Art Kruggel; Mary Van Lopik, Jim
Hetherly; Katnryn Renfro, Floyd

Bucklin; Virginia Seerie, Bill
Wolfe; Beth Ritter, John Button;

Peg Swan, Hobart Corning; Luzil-

la Eubank, Walter Weldon; Jeanie

Barkalow, Ted Little; Margaret

Wilkins, Carroll Bullock; Carolyn

Henderson, Curtis Gates; Betty

Nollenberger, Bill Reilly; Helen

Brobeck, Chuck McGuire; Har-

riet Ann Frank, Charles Welch;

Barbara White, Bud Udick; Geor-

gia Lamon. Gordon Flarmston;

Helen George, Carl Wilm; Margery

Roberts, Paul Weston; Jean Bro-

derick, Hal Stillman; Betty Yaeg-

er, Kenneth King; Betty Lou Wal-

tion, Dick Van Saun; Helen Hos-

The officers of the Kappa K;

Gamma pledge class are:— Je

Barkalow, president; Helen

beck, secretary; Jean Erode

marshall; and Helen George, ti

urer.

Theta pledges are entertai

the pledges of the fraternities

tea dance from four to six o'c

today.

Kappa Alpha Theta annou
the pledging of Charlotte Pen

grast, Tuesday, October 20.

The Beta Omega chapter

KapjDa Sigma will hold its an

pledge dance tomorrow night C
ber 24, at the chapter house.

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta
'

ta announces the pledging of P

sey rrammell ol Chickasha,

and Clyde Williams of Dei:

Colo.

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta

ta will hold a dance m honor o

pledges tonight at Stratton I

inn.

And Sweet Music

Lambda Chis

Hold Radio Dance

A radio dance was held at

Lambda Chi Alpha house last

day night. Chajjerones were I

C. K. Nedrow and Arthur Perk

Those attending the dance v

Lee Treece, Irma Marker; G
Martin, Fifi Dulin; Ted Mur
Mane Ostendorf; Patrick Qu
Betty Kaemmerling; Robert G
Mary Musser; Fred Miles, Frai

Lewis; Robert Chapman. B
Marr Siebert: Robert Lind, 1

bara Healey; Ray Rayford, I:

Swenson; Charles Boyce. Barf

Ann Lewis; Everett Cunningh

Mane Bradley; Richard Hug
Elizabeth Clark; James Feni

Jane Ann Gassman; Byron

Clure. Mildred Lee Wilson:

Kirby, Betty Artz; John B

bridge, Isabel Pederson; J

Worth, Betty Andrea.

Sigma Chi will give a tea da

for Kappa Kappa Gamma this

ternoon and Gamma Phi Beta

be entertained at the Beta Thetc

house.

Phi Gamma Delta is havini

dance tonight. Kapj^a Sigma

scheduled to give a dance Sa

day night.

kins, Fran Rousseau; May N

Wagenen, Alfred Owens.

Other guests were; Jane Butt

Tom Malone; Alice Howe, K

Jensen; Marjorie Thompson, I

Wing; Betty Ann Bell, Bill Burl

Charlotte Ridgeway, Gil Herso

Frances Lewis, Fred Miles.
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tTRACHAN'S
V SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Do you want to be number
one man with the Campus
Queen ?

REMEMBER
Hughes Chocolates will open

her iheart to your pleas.

Come Down Tonite

HUGHES
128 N. Tejon M. 2394

I brogues;
>OFT AS A GLOVE
Great lor school and general

utility wear. Sturdy as an ox yet

soft and flexible. You can't beat

their smart rougish appearance.

r E L T M A N
k C U R M E

Antlers Hotel
Copper Grove

Saturday Night

Dinner and Dancing, com-

mencing at 8:30. Cover

charge 75c each for those

not dining.

JOHNNIE METZLER'S
ORCHESTRA

STUDENT LAMPS
Better Light — Better Sight

Radios — Irons

Repairing

Halle's
15 N. Tejon St. Main 1905

JkS P EAT U RED IN ESQUIRE

SOCK
i Mth
GARTER
Attai^edy

PAT. PENDING

•What the collar-attached shirt

did for men's comfort and con-

venience, PACER does with socks

and garters. It's a regular length

sock, with perfect-fitting, tvash-

able garter already attached.

Quick . . . CLEAN . . . thor-

oughly tcisledand proved. Shown
in patterns and clocks inspired

by Esquire and solid colors.

Quality certified by Better Fab-
rics Testing Bureau. TryPACER

,

and you'll never ^m0 ^^^
go back to scp- I—^ 1---^C
aratc garters. ^_^ ^_^

GIDDINGS

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

77ie ^i^a^icaUL J/or§

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

Exclusive But Not Expensive

DOROTHY LEE
BEAUTY SHOP

14 S. Tejon .\1. 1146

S
Early or late t^
Call M. 498 V

TRANG'.l
GARAGE V^

Try BLUD-RUB
with your next haircut at

fov that jformal

Rent a Tux fron

PHON£S 1^21 1212

12 N Nevada

Reward's^
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

We Don't Like To Crow, But

Our Sandwiches Are The Best In The West

Beer on Draught or Bottled

E/IlT ^ PMO
PIG PARLOR

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Phone Main 1883

A- LEN CHANDLER 128 S. Nevada Ave.

Proprietor Colorado Springs, Colo.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE if TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

I 5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

C.X^<
GRACG niLLi/^eio^

/POUT/iy^AHl UTLGV
7 taxr flkc.-' >ecik. Ave.

<OLOIIA(0 /tUNC/ <01-0kA»0

J\icw Knitted

Sportswciir from

Mannctto!
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. . . thats the

whaleman's signal

for a smoke

And on land and sea,

from coast to coast . . . with

millions of smokers, men

and women . . . when they

take time out to enjoy a

cigarette it's

"Smoke-0 . . .

pass the Chesterfields
"

Chesterfields are milder. .

.

and what's more they've

got a hearty good taste that

leaves a man satisfied.

"0^
everywnere

1936, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

College Inn Cafe
Breeikfast, Lunch and Dinner

Across from the carn[;us

831 N. Tejon
For your Convinience

Plain
Dresses
Coats
Suits

DeliICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Grocereis and Meats

s Main 4100

Pocket

Billards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

J. J. McTIGUE H. B. BLACKBUKKi

The enterprise!
Tent & Awning Company

123 South Nevada Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Phone Main 1264

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING
CAMP EQUIPMENT

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.

Real Estate Investments, In-

surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

CASH and

CARRY

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Comae Master Painter

at 2]4|/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

a'JS is'oi-th Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ ^^^^^

THIS CARVED

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

fwmim
COAL/

Phone Main 577

wTHjucas
EVERYTHING IN SPOUTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 9U0

Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

,HERES ANOTHER
GEM, A HUMOROUSLY
CARVED STAG-
HORN PIPE

prettv ornate
arem't they? as
FOR ME I'll stand
BY THIS GOOD OLD
BRIAR OF MINE AND
PRINCE ALBERT

OH —SO 1 ;;

youVe ^
joined the

i

PRINCE albert:
SMOKERS m

CoprrlKht. 1936. R J R^ymolds Tob. Co

HERES WHY THERES NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A. IS CHOICE

MELLOW TOBACCO -"CRIMP CUT" FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE "BITE" REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO

IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.

SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF P.A. AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem. North Carolina

I" J- "4

PrinceALBERT THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

VOTE FOR

LUCILE DEE NORTON
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

for

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

A. B., M. A. Colorado College

Al the Colorado Sprmgs Fine Arts Center

The Drama Club presents

THE DENVER UNIVERISTY CIVIC THEATRE
PRODUCTION OF

99

Sunday and Monday Nights at 8:30

office al Arl Ceiiler. Reserved seats to students special 60c.

Others 75c.

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter am
Adding Machine

CO
'--^1
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
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1^ ^ || . P/Ierchants Will Compete

KcpCdt ^td3^ Mlt For Homecoming Cup

A valuable silver cup is being of-
Coshare Opening A Success;

ronight Is Last Showing

Udick, Koshare President

Koshare's opening performance

if the romantic melodrama, "The

)lack Flamingo," lived up to pre-

1

ious expectations last night at the

ine Arts center and proved itself

s a polished and unusually fine

roduction. The last presentation

> scheduled for tonight.

The story was aided by the

terling performances of the three

rincipals v/ho were: the mysteri-

us priest, played by D:ck Rodgers;

nd the romantic leads, Diana,

larjorie Combs, and Trigo, the

'andering minstrel, Jim Naismith.

rhe romance was brought out with

ghtness and tenderness, while

odger's performance of the priest

as both intense and brilliant.

The story takes plrce between

aris and the Austrian border at

le time of the French Revolution

nd opens with Madnme Bottler

lie innkeeper's wife (Lois Jean

iison) and Clothilde, a servant

i
iirl, (Mary Jane Kleinsorge) being

.t ightened by the so-called "evil

i)irit" guarding the fireplace of

- -leir inn, "The Black Flamingo".
' Bourien, played by Bud Udick,

iters bearing news of the revolu-

|0n and telling Boudier (John
«j!poley) that since many aristo-

ats are fleeing Paris with their

ni oney and jewels, the inkeeper

ould do very well in his business

^ / raising prices.

This marks the entrance of the

ysterious priest and a group of

;eing aristocrats. Among these is

le minstrel, Trigo, who,, on en-

Juntering the inkeeper's pretty

iughter, Diana, discovers they

V ive met before

fered by the student body to the

merchant who has the most appro-

priate front or window decoration

for this Homecoming. The winner,

who will be selected by a group of

six judges, one from each frater-

nity on the campus, will have his

name engraved on the cup and will

be privileged to display the cup in

his store.

The cup, which is 22 inches

high is on display in the Chamber

of Commerce windows. Announce-

ment of the winner will be made at

the homecoming dance which will

be held at the Broadmoor night

club.

Merchants who plan to enter

their decorations in the cup contest

Student Body Will Have
Chance To See C.C. Movies

The technicolor motion pictures

of Colorado college campus scenes

and activities which were taken

during I h e past month will be

shown at 7 o'clock Sunday night in

Cogswell theater to the members of

the senior class and graduate and
special students. The same pictures

will be shown at 8: 15 Sunday night

to members of the junior class.

The sophomores will have an op-

portunity to see the pictures at 7

o'clock Tuesday night in Cogswell

theater while freshmen will be
shown the pictures at 8:15 Tues-

day night.

are asked to telephone to Bibb La-

mar, student chairman, at Main
2550.

Continued on pase 16

M}/ Vs/dcome to the Alumni
"While Homecoming is built around our

football game with the University of Colorado
this year and while all of us are keyed up with
the desire to win the game, my welcome to the

Alumni at Homecoming involves not only the

game but your return to the campus where you
were so happy. We hope that our welcoming to

you will be so sincere and our plans to bring
back to you the spirit of the College so success-
ful that you will take away a picture of a happy
College and the inspiration that ahvays comes
from going back to your College campus."

C.C. Homecoming
Student Body Plans

Royal Welcome For Alums

'-,» *

Lamar, Homecoming Chairman

Alumni of Colorado college will

be royally entertained at the an-

nual Homecoming, Friday and Sat-

urday of this week. Members of

the student body make up the wel-

coming committee to show the

former students the many improve-

ments on the campus and provide

a social program.

At 7:30 o'clock Friday night a

pep meeting will be held in Cossitt

stadium. At 9 o'clock an all-college

dance will be held at the Broad-

moor Jungle room at which time the

Homecoming queen will be an-

nounced. The parade will begin at

10 o clock Saturday morning, fol-

lowed by luncheons at all frater-

nity houses and at the Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma lodge.

The game Saturday will be fol-

lowed by open house at 4:30

o'clock at t h e home of President

and Mrs. Thurston J. Davies, 24

College place. At 5 o'clock, open

•house will be held at all fraternity

and sorority houses. The Home-
coming dinner nviII be gnen at Be-

mis hall at 6:30 o'clock, and the

Homecoming dance will take place

at 9 o'clock Saturday night at the

Broadmoor hotel.

Grads Coming From Near And
Far To Celebrate Homecoming

by \ ic Mc\ ey

When bigger and better Home-
comings are to be had. C.C. will

have them. This week-end \\ill

prove to be the busiest and most

hectic that the guys 'n gals have

seen in quite some time. The grads

are planning the biggest Homecom-
ing ever to be staged in the histoiy

of old "Bengaldom". and Fm here

to say that they \von't be disap-

pointed. So if >'ou see numerous
undergrads wandering aimlessly

around the campus with eyes that
Continued on pacre 14
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WE BID YOU WELCOME

OUR cover page reads 'wel-

come'; our program laid

down for you has been announced.

We have looked forward to your

coming and anticipate your desires.

The Colorado College student body

of 1936 and 1937 opens its doors

to you, and awaits your adoption

of the new C.C. as an interpretation

of your old. We bid you welcome.

PRESIDENT DAVIES TO THANK

INASMUCH as this is the Home-

coming issue of the Tiger, prop-

er emphasis centers on the alumni,

their reactions, and t h e reactions

we will have affected when the pro-

gram has ended. Can we say that

our Homecoming will have been

the hest that alumni have ever

seen? Can we boast that alumni

will see improvement new to them

and better than when they tread

our paths? Can we dare to claim

that our Colorado college is t h e

best Colorado college there has ever

been? We can and we do, but we

do not stop there—We know why.

As is said of the big tent pro-

grams, "When you've seen one,

you've seen them all", the same

principles seem to hold true for the

above broad attitudes which will

confront Homecoming alumni this

week-end. When you have experi-

enced the enthusiasm of President

Davies, you have found the answer

for every new acquisition and every

glory that the C. C. student knows.

Whether in the climb of enrollment,

academic achievement, or campus

acquisitions, cause and result reflect

directly on him. If you have in any

degree felt this enthusiasm and the

capability that he has so willingly

transferred, we, as your hosts and

hostesses are reconciled.

OBSERVATIONS

By James B. Walts

^ Prexy

Colorado College alumns return

this year to the most enthusiastic

Homecoming la decades. Indica-

tions that happy days are indeed

here again are seen on every side.

New properties, new numbers, and,

most important, new zeal among
student body, faculty, and towns-

people all herald a new and greater

era for C. C.

Magnificently, yet unobslrusively.

President Davies has worked dur-

ing the past two years not to instill

in the college a new spirit, not to

establish here new ideals, but to

bring our traditional spirit into a

new glory and to continue the de-

velopment of our traditional ideals.

Within two years. Dr. Davies has

won a place in the heart of every

alumnus and student of C. C, and

he has made not only Colorado

Springs but also a large part of the

United States Colorado College

conscious.

Although he had almost no con-

tact with national social fraterni-

ties before he accepted the presi-

dency of this college, he has shown
an understanding nature and a co-

operative spirit in regard to the or-

ganizations here. He is the hero of

every Chapter on our campus.

Prexy, we appreciate your friend-

ly leadershij:), and we're for you!

^ Britain to Wed
Soon after his coronation next

June, King Edward VIII will place

love above precedent and marry
American Mrs. Simpson, pretty

lady from Baltimore, who is divorc-

ing her husband (the second, by
the way) at the royal behest.

Many applaud the King's deter-

mination to disregard "outworn
custom," but there are many more
who are saddened by the thought

that their King is unwilling to do
his part to keep the royal blood of

England royal. The British Empire
itself is facing a crisis now, and
this decision of Edward's certainly

will not tend to alleviate that crisis.

After all, the King is the only tie

that binds together in one Empire
the vastly varied peoples that are

Britain. When the King chooses to

throw off the responsibility he has

in this matter, he takes a long step

in the direction of the end of the

beautiful fable that unifies the Em-
pire.

^ Negativism

If we were to select the one word
that best describes the Republican

campaign and Landon's platform,

that would be "negativistic." The
Republican appeal is an appeal to

hate, bitterness, and reaction. Mr.

Landon wants relief, but not the

kind we have; he wants govern-

ment to assist business and indus-

try, but not by present methods; he

wants bank safety secured, but not

the way Roosevelt has secured it;

he wants some kind of social secur-

ity, but not the kind the present

administration is working out.

Landon has no effective substi-

tute for all these things; yet, he ex-

pects people to trust him because

he claims that he can sup|)lv a

suitable substitute for the New
Deal and refrain from spending

monev on it!

^ Oily Harmonicas

Herr Hitler won't let German
currency leave the country, and
consequently Standard of New Jer-

sey has forty million harmonicas.

Walter Teagle, president of the

company, has not announced plans

for disposing of this vast quantity

of mouth organs.

"We are using devious ways,"

said Mr. Teagle at a stockholders'

meeting, "of getting our money. We
have enough mouth organs to give

two to every boy in the country."

<^ Stalin's "Death"

Following reports of his death.

Dictator Joseph Stalin asked the

Associated Press bureau in Moscow
to believe the reports and to permit

him to enjoy his calm in the other

world. In a brief note of satirical

humor, Stalin wrote, "I know from

the reports of the foreign press that

I long ago abandoned this sinful

Birds-Eye View
Tiger Reporter Gives

Survey Of European Situation

By John Damgaard
The stage is set for a great dra-

ma. Europe is in an uproar. Chi-

na IS incensed at Jajaan. Arabs are

killing Jews in Palestine. In our
own country we are constantly be-

ing bombarded by the dynamic po-

litical issues. Our forum leaders

speak of future catyclism i n Eu-

rope. Everywhere there seems to

be waste, wantoness, destruction,

human suffering, and insecurity.

Let us get a bird's-eye view of

parts of the European situation.

Spain: This country is now
marked by its human suffering and
civil strife. The Commander-in-
chief of the Rebel forces estimates

that at least half of t h e fighting;

population will be killed before!

Madrid is captured. Maybe some'

of the countries better do some-

thing, otherwise there will be n o-

more bull fights.

Soviet Russia: The Russians re-

cently announced that they will not

agree to a policy of "hands off" in

Spain. They demand that Portu-;

gal institute a blockade to prevent

Italian and German arms shipments!

to the Rebels.

Italy: The Italians are plannina

to withdraw from the non-interven

tion body which indicates that they

probably want to see military ac

tion in Spain. In fact, Mussolini, ii

a recent speech to the Italians a

Corridonia emphatically stated

"Intervention is the purest ideal oj

Fascism!" Could it be possible

that the Italians want Spain? Gues

they aren't quite satisfied wit

Ethiopia because of the dam li

weather.

Germany: Hitler has recentl!

recognized Ethiopia as being a pa:

of Italy. II Duce and the Reich:

fuehrer seem to be on very friend!

terms. It is said that such a situ;;

tion causes the Communists to b'

come vexed. At any rate they scei

to be sore about the whole mattCi

United States: The Presidentij

election will soon arrive. Are yc

interested in the national electior

Should Landon or Roosevelt

elected? Will Landon or Roosevf

be elected? Are you lost in tl

wilderness of political jargon?

won't be long now. Are you ha

ing difficulty making up your mil

about parties, platforms, pre;

Continued on page 15

world .... As one cannot doui

such foreign press dispatches unl<]

he wants to be expelled from tj

list of civilized people, I requi

you to believe them and don't d]

turb me ..."
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AISLE SAY
by Paul Gustafson

Today and Friday brings a vari-

ty two hit program to the Chief

leatre with the showing of "Ben-

al liger" and Zane Grey's "End

t the frail."

In "Bengal Tiger" you will see

ne of the screen's most thrilling

ramas, portrayed by a capable

ist including. Barton McLane,

ane Iravis, and Warren Hull.

Ihe story centers about the lives

: circus folk both at work and in

rivate. Ihnlls, excitement, and

iventure all unfold m this melo-

'ama, which finds McLane as a

ger tamer in love with his assis-

nt's daughter (June Travis),

ine marries the animal tamer, but

scovers her real love lies with
le aerialist Warren Hull. Fists fly

i Barton discovers his wife in a

ose embrace with Hull. And Bar-

n hurls the aerialist m the figer's

ige, letting the man-killing beast

ttle the score.

The companion picture. "End of

e Irail" reveals spectacular ac-

m highlighted against a back-

ound of scenic grandeur and ex-

ting romance alternating with

eath-taking thrills.

As the title indicates, Zane
rey's new hero finds the end of

le trail by unlawfully killing a

ittle rustler, who was believed to

|ive murdered his pal while he was
ihting in the U.S. war with Spain,

ck Holt is starred, and Louise

jnry, Douglass Bumbrille, Guin
illiams head the supporting cast.

jcvive Music Club

Itty Clark Will

bad Euterpe For Year
|Euterpe elected Betty Clark

isident, Helen Woodson secre-

'y, and Elsie Swenson treasurer

a meeting at Mr. and Mrs. Sykes
me last week. Euterpe, a music
ab, is open to all students study-

4 music. It meets every other

Ijursday at 5:00 p.m. Programs
* given by students and outside

aests and refreshments are served.

I^ap: What disappears when you
sind up.

Orchids: Small children: "Your
^s are cute, but orchids are cut-

,-iterature: "Literature vest; it's

1 covered with gravy."

—L.A.J.C.

The height of something or other
Sii dumb girl turning a deaf ear
'a blind date.

-L.A.J.C.
i:

Colorado College Progress

Shown By Campus Additions

Many of the visiting alumnae

who have not been here for some

time will undoubtedly notice the
several college building and other

improvem.ents which were not here

last year. This year the college

opened its new infirmary. The
building was donated to the college

and has been furnished largely by

generous donations from several

sources. A much larger and more
extensive student health plan is

earned on than was formerly pos-

sible. This building is located at

216 East San Rafael.

Due to an increased demand for

rooms in the men's dormintory a

new dormitory, Howbert house, was
opened this fall. This building

when filled to capacity will house

about 30 men . It is located two

doors to the south of the adminis-

tration building on North Nevada.

A long hoped for faculty club has

finally materialized this fall. This

building 1 s located directly across

from Palmer hall next to the Beta

house.

Due to the increased enrollment

of women students this year Tick-

nor hall was redecorated and
opened again for the first time in

several years and now houses many
of the upperclass women as well

as several freshmen girls who could

not be accommodated at McGregor.
The home of the Colorado Foun-

dation for Research in Tuberculo-
sis is also located on our campus
directly to the west of Cutler hall.

When Homecoming rolls around
next year it is entirely possible that

a student union will have entered
the family of college buildings. If

present plans materialize, the Len-
nox home, which was willed to the

college by the late William Lennox
may be converted into the m u c h

needed student union hall.

All in all, the history of Colora-
do college in the past year can be
summed up in one word, progress.

We are grateful to be able to dis-

play the results of our expansion
program during the past year and
hope to b e able t o display many
more signs of progress next year.

DEAR BETTY:

Lost—Freshmen everywhere.

He doesn't brag

Of the women he's known.
Bore me with tales

Of the seeds he's sown,

Polish his wit

On the size of my shoes.

My speaking French
Or the bonnets I choose.

Doesn't advise

How to smoke, squeeze, or walk
But, of course, will

When he learns how to talk.

—LA.J.C.

Dear People:

It seems to me that it should now
be my turn to say a word or two

in the old column — about this and

that — some of the freshmen took

a ride Tuesday in the truck for not

being in uniform, but the sad part

about it was the fact that they

were as docile as lambs going to

slaughter. Where is the o 1 d fire,

Frosh ?

This week, as I understand it, is

to be spent m arousing the ye old

spirit which should prevail at

Homecoming. Homecoming and

Hallowe'en fall on the same day

and I suppose that the town-folk

will hardly know whether to blame

the "spooks" or the "spirits." We
heard tell that a couple of the

brothers got together at the top of

Bemis hill the other night and that

was a case of spirits walking abroad

before their time. Result — two

smashed cars and a cut on Colling's

head - - - - Udick has gone up ten

points in our estimation for the way
he h a s taken over rehearsals for

the Flamingo at a time when a

guiding hand was needed. Well,

this can't keep up forever so now
for some correspondence - - - -

Dear Betty,

Are Ritter and Green playing

turn about is fair play witii their

men':^

Undecided.

Dear Undecided,

It would look that way. I think

they trade every eighth day.

Betty.

Understand that congratulations

are in order to Peg Simpson and
Alf Owens after an evening at the

Kappa lodge - - - why don't you
wear it out. Peg? Three exponents

of the god of Humor, Lynch. Wil-

kins, and King, and may the pipes

of pan forever pipe.

D'ear Betty,

I predict this to be the biggest
j

Homecoming in years - - - that
there will be more good will and
enthusiasm than in the past - - -

!

that C.C. will beat Boulder 7-6.

Yours. E. D. !

Dear E. D.,
!

Correct all the way through - -
!

and with all of this - - yours for
|

bigger and better Homecomings —
a victorious game, and a rousing

week-end.

Betty. :

Dear Betty: i

Is it true what they say about I

Bullock and the McGregor porch
i

light? And why do the Kappas a

ways have a hate on?

Love and kisses,

Joe Blow.

Jack Lawson Supervises

Colorado College Publicity

By Vic McVey

One of the "nght-hrnd men" of

the administration is Jack F. Law-
son, recently appointed as C. C.'s

first full-time Director of Public Re-

lations. Mr. Lawson has a number
of activities through which he con-

tributes much to the efficiency of

various departments of the college.

In addition to keeping Colorado

college in the public eye by writing

articles for Denver and Colorado

Springs papers, Mr. Lawson visits

high schools throughout the state.

He has supervised a campus pic-

turization project in order that

views of the campus and student

life may be displayed to prospec-

tive students.

Mr. Lawson employs his journal-

istic skill in finding and organizing

material that is of interest to the

administrators of the college, and
in advising the "Tiger" staff. He is

head of the Publications Board,

which exercises a general super-

vision over all student publications.

In addition to this work, he

teaches two classes m Journalism

and oversees the publication of

catalogs. Mr. Lawson says he

thoroughly enjoys the work, but he

suggests his "title" should b e

changed to "general roustabout."

Talented Students

Music Scholarship Awarded
Under Bagley, Sykes and Hale

After a contest v>hich taxed the

selective ability of the judges to the

utmost, Margaret Kelly was award-

ed a piano scholarship by Jim
Sykes, and Marie Ostendorf w a s

the lucky recipient of Dean Hale's

scholarship.

In the voice department. John
Alexander received a scholarship

and James Campbell was awarded
honorable mention. There were a

great many applicants for these

scholarships.

A freshman in an eastern college

got on a street car and asked the

motorman where Happy Jesus bou-

levard was. It took the motorman
seme time to realize he meant Gay-
lord A\enue.

Dear Betty:

iMethinks I have heard rumors
; bout the getaboutability of a cer-

tain D. G. namely one. Betty .Mel-

lenthin. .A new secret passion per

month seems to be her pace, a n d
that seems to be fast enough for

most of the fellas.

• Az B 4

Donald Duck
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Popular Coeds Head

Four Campus Sororities

Among our most popular and

active coeds on t h e C.C. campus

are the presidents of the four so-

rorities. 1 hose acting as chapter

presidents for this college year are:

Margaret Ridge, Gamma Phi Beta;

Sue Braerton. Delta Gamrna; Lu-

cille Hampton, Kappa Alpha The-

ta; and Mary Gilmore. Kappa Kap-

]3a Gamma.
Marguerite Ridge, president o f

Gamma Phi Beta, is an able leader

and quite active. She is a member
of the Tiger club. Pan Hellenic

Association, and A.W.S. represen-

tati\e.

Sue Braerton, Delta Gamma
president, is possessed with a

charming personality. She is an

outstanding coed, belonging to A.

W. S., the Tiger club, and Panhell-

enic council.

Lucille Hampton, president of

Kappa Alpha Theta, is leadership

personified. Not only does she serve

on the Associated Womens' Stu-

dents board and in the Tiger club,

but also acts as dining room hos-

tess at Bemis hall, a hard job for

anyone to undertake.

.Mary Gilmore heads Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma with all the qualifica-

tions to make t h e good president

she is. Mary has a part in t h e

Tiger club, Panhellenic, and the

Associated Students of Colorado

Forensic Expansion
C. C. Debaters Plan

Two-Man Discussion Groups

With a larger turnout than usual.

Prof. George S. McCue. faculty ad-

viser for the debate club, is looking

forward to a bigger and better sea-

son for Colorado college in foren-

.sics. Plans are being expanded this

year and a new feature at C. C,
that of having two-man discussion

groups will be tried. These teams

will discuss both sides of the

question in an informative manner

and then the audience will form

their own opinions and conclusions

of the problems.

Many meets with other Rocky
Mountain Conference schools have

been planned with the real activ-

ities beginning in the middle of

December. In the meantime t h e

group will discuss subjects at their

meeting, which are open to every-

one and are held every Thursday

evening in Cossitt commons. The
more present, the more heated the

arguments and the more widely

spread the viewpoints will be. Any-
one interested should come to the

next meeting of the club.

Undergraduate Playwrights

To Receive Federal Support

Intermittent attempts to encour-

age latent talent among the under-

graduate playwrights of America

are to be crystallized into a nation-

wide campaign during the coming

>ear, it was announced yesterday

by Francis Bosworth, director of

the WPA Federal Theater Project's

Play Bureau.

Taking cognizance of t h e vast,

untapped talent in high schools

and colleges, ihemmed in by the

lack of opportunity, the WPA Fed-

eral Theater is assuming the lead in

offering students the opportunity of

seeing their plays in production.

Plays submitted by college play-

wrights, which are not produced by

WPA Federal Theater project units

throughout the country, may re-

ceive production by the Studio

Theater, a division of the WPA
theater, where the playwright may
see the flaws in his technique o r

play cojistruction.

The WPA Studio theater, which

will present the student's play at no

obligation to the aspiring play-

wright, will, in reality, serve as a

laboratory for the young writers.

He will be enabled to see the fine

points and the mistakes in his

brain-child, which are not easily

discernible when the play is in

manuscript form.

Campus Club Entertains

Ore-diggers

Blue and White sweaters and

riding breeches and boots on forty

handsome Miner men signaled a

gala evening at the Campus club

house hst Saturday night, October

24. Buffet supper was served to the

visiting Ore-diggers, and a n even-

ning of fun was spent in songs and

dancing with members of the Cam-
pus club as hostesses.

The supper consisted of many
huge pans of spaghetti, loaves and

loaves of French bread and for that

sweet tooth pounds of dates and to

top it off, gallons of coffee. There

was a large representation of a 1 I

Mines fraternities and it is rumored

that those big tough Mines men
have it all over the C. C. Do n

Juans when i t comes t o manners

and a few other little matters. Mrs.

Ojesen, who chaperoned the affair

can vouch for that because she

had as much fun if not more than

all the rest of the coeds instead of

being the usual, forgotten chaper-

on. All in all, the party marked

one of the most interesting social

events of the year and the Miners

said that they would hurry back for

more.

Opera Group Plans

Presentation Of Opera

The opera group, under the di-

rection of Sylvia Bagley plans to

present "Cavelleria Rusticana" by

Mascangni. Mary Gayle Dowson
will play the part of Santuzza and

Gordon Gallup will be Tunnider.

The group plans to hold two per-

formances, but the dates have not

been definitely set at this time.

Special care has been taken in the

selection of the costumes. Authentic

references have been used

PERSONALS
The pledge class of Kappa Al-

pha Theta has chosen Lucille Gra-

ham president of the group; Mar-

tha Lemon, vice-president; and

Virginia Harlan, secretary and so-

cial chairman.

Mrs. Louise Fauteaux enter-

tained t h e sorority presidents,

pledge trainers, scholarship chair-

men, and house managers at dinner

at Bemis hall Wednesday evening,

followed by a discussion of sorority

problems.

Delta Gamma held initiation last

Fiji Shipwreck
Phi Gams Entertain

At Novelty Dance

Phi Gamma Delta held a "5

wreck" dance Fridry night, C

ber 23. at the chapter house. T
attending dressed as if they '

wrecked on a desert island, and

varied ideas were most unusual

The house was decor

throughout with palm trees,

light was furnished by candles

tin can reflectors, and the it

was furnished by Drex Broome

his band.

those attending were: act

Bill Henderson, Billie Beni

Fred Simpson, Peg Swan;

Frost, Mary Harris; Ted L

Jeanie Barkalow; Jim Mcln

Elise Hayes; Ned McWilli

Marjorie Harrington; Joe Ru

Marjorie Combs; Tom Clel

Marguerite Ridge; Jim Naisr

Lois Jean Stevison; Laird Sr

Doris Shock; Bob Beach,

Williams; Bill Hillyard, Peg Jol

Hobart Corning, Betty BoersI

Marcus Shivers, Isabel Yanocl

ski; Arthur Kruggel, Helen Z

Houston Buchanan, Betty Mic

kauff; Merle McCauley, Barl

Lee; and Jack Murray. Plec

Vic McVey, Phyllis Abdullah;

Jusin, Barbara Healey; Don

trey, Charlotte Pendergrast; Ge
Teller, Harriette Boutin; Ken

Woods, Alice Howe; Bill Be

Betty Adams; Ray Barnes, E

Trotter; Bud Osborn, Ann Ra

Paul Garkie, Mary Ann McBr
Tex Roberts, Buffy Copeland;

mot Nichols, Bob Thompson, a

Ernie Werner.

Sunday afternoon lor Marion •

ritson, Patricia Marshall, Lu

Nelson, and Helen Margaret Wi

TONIGHT AT 7:30
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^^ SPORTS ^^
Sports Editor — Dick Alder.son

Can Tigers Beat C. U. Tomorrow?
Sports Writer Reviews C.C.

Chances For Victory Saturday

By Paul Gustafson

Through t h e channels of Colo-

rado college sports circles goes a

salient question these days. It is:

Can "Bully" Van de Graaff's-Colo-

rado Tigers beat Bunny Oaks' Colo-

rado herd of Buffalo in t h e Ben-

gal's Homecoming session at Wash-

Durn field Saturday?

Many answers are. of course, giv-

jn. C. U. gets most of the votes,

the local die hards cast their bal-

ot for C. C, but the man who

fhould best know is virtually non-

;ommital. He is coach Van de

jraafi, and Saturday afternoon,

ifter five days of practice since

heir victory over the Mines, his an-

wer may be constructed either

vay.

He said, after he had sent his

poys through a t w o ihour dummy

scrimmage and signal drill the other

evening, "We'll give C. U. a tough

battle, but as to the outcome, well,

I don't know. I will have a num-

ber of virtually untried men in key

positions and I don't know whether

thev will produce under such fire."

When asked whom h e intended

to start Saturday, Bully replied,

"Just now I don't know whom the

starters will be, in fact, I won't

know for certain until Saturday.

Intra-squad and freshmen scrim-

mages, with the frosh using Boul-

der plays, revealed that the Bengals

need polishing, and lots of it. The

Tiger aerial attack was woefully

weak against the Miners, and "Bul-

ly" has been spending extra time

with the secondary, hoping to check

the Buffalo air advances.

As to the starters, the Coach has

been shifting his boys so much that

it is difficult to determine his

strongest combination, but the elev-

en that may get the No. I call is

composed of two sophomores and

nine letter men,

Wayne Neil, quarterback, Paul

Deacon, the ace passer and punt-

er, and Jack Samways blocking

back, have been running with

Trainor. The line used most fre-

quently with the above quartet has

been composed of: Pete Mowry
and Joe Nagy, ends; Captain
(Softy) blames and Jim Sinton,

tackles; Joe Biggs, and either

Switzer or 0. Trainor. guards, and

the already mentioned Scudder at

center.

Van de Graaff has spent a great

deal of time on the overhead game
with an hour or more each day in

that feature and at times it has

worked well. Every back has been

throwing the ball with Deacon,

Neil, Trainor, Bucklin, and Sam-
ways being the best marskmen.

Blocking, tackling and punting

have also been receiving the atten-

tion of the coaches.

SPORTS CHAFF

by [''aul Gustafson

It may be the Alma-Mamy in me,

but I don't believe my little sister

would ihave enjoyed that second

class exhibition by our sissy-prissie

frosh. Those Miners must have

gone home laughing up their left

sleeve, with orange souvenirs in

their right.

—A feather in riis cap . . . Nor-

man Trainor certainly made his

presence known in the line-up

against those Orediggers, first and

most important he scored the Ti-

ger's two touchdowns, second, he

intercepted two of McDonald's

passes, third, he ripped off about

40 yards from scrimmage, and

fourth, well, he was just a general

all-around backfield ace.

—And speaking of individual

performers, this department could-

n't overlook the play of Captain

(Continued on Page 9)
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Head Coach W. T. Van de Graaff, Cool, Hunt, Gates, 0. Trainor, Worl. Sinton. Keaton. Haines. Sterling. Espinosa. Martin. Samways
Switzer. Lowell. Cribari, Scudder, Nagy, Deacon, Colling, Assistant Stillman. Burke. Dillingham, Bucklin, .Assistant Coach Owen Owens
Coach Juan Reid. Front Row: left to right:

Neil, Gallagher, King, N. Trainor, Aldendifer, Bugg, Biggs, Cheney,

Jolley, Cittel, Mowry, Student Manager Palmer.



MENTAL EFPORT
TOO — especially long

hours of study— builds

up tension and puts an

extra strain on diges-

tion. When you're tired,

get an invigorating

"lift" with a Camel. And
at mealtimes and after,

"for digestion's sake . •

smoke Camels." Cami-li

set you right!

$iH€^
Smoking Camels with meals and after heii

a delightful sense of well-beingj

EATING is one of life's real plea-

sures. And Camels make it even

more enjoyable! Thanks to Camels,

food tastes better and digestion goes

along more smoothly. For it is a scien-

tifically established fact that smoking

Camels at mealtime and after speeds

up the flow of digestive fluids... alka-

line digestive fluids, which good di-

gestion and prope ii

Mild, rich - tast if

refreshing stand- c

through. They gis

"lift" when youmj

set you right! Tljl

your nerves . . . tiij

irritate your throi:
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W.A.A. Will IniHate;

Interesting Program Planned

W.A.A. will hold its first initia-

tion of the year at McGregor hall

on Tuesday, November 3. at 7:30

p.m. A very interesting program

has been planned for the new initi-

rtes. Prospective new members

must have fulfilled their require-

ments and paid their dues of 50c

to Hildegard Neil! by the third. At

this meeting, plans for the barn

dance will be completed.

Kappa Sig Honors

Pledges At Dance Saturday

Beta Omega chapter of Kappa
Sigma entertained at its annual

pledge dance at the chapter house

Saturday, October 24. The dance

was in Hallowe'en tradition, with

black and orange decorations, pic-

tures of the pledges on paddles, and

soft lights. Cider and doughnuts

were served to the guests. The mu-

sic was furnished by Drex Broome's

orchestra.

Those attending were: Frank

Argust. Rossa Blair Mosher; John

Ferguson, Winifred Binks; James

Gray, Virginia Schouler; Robert

Hatch, Dorothy Lapham; Harmon
Jones, Ohverose Meredith; Gregory

Loesch, Avenelle McLean: Irvin

Sherwood, Helen Bradt; Robert

Asherm?n, Harriet Boutin; Joe

Biggs, Jeanne Collisson; Jack Cit-

tel. Elynor Sue Galloway; Dale

I'.nyart, Fifi Dulin: George Fisher,

Mary Harris; Gordon Gallup, Jean

Fontius; Kenneth King, Doris
Rhoads; Bibb Lamar, Martha Lou-

ise Phillips; Murray Lorenze, Lu-

zilla Eubank; Fran Rousseau, Mar-

lorie Combs; Jack Samways, Betty

Mellenthin; Charles Shakespeare,

Marguerite McFarland; James Ster-

ling, Betty Heckert; Orville Train-

or, Jennette Barnhart; Walter Wel-

don, Claire Proctor; Dave Wilkins,

Jane Green; Vernon Hunt, Martha

Ann Lemon; Charles Welch, Har-

riet Ann Frank; Dave Cochran,

Ruth Bischof; Russel Van Skike.

Florence Robinson; and Mr. and
Mrs. William Tudor, Jr.

Other guests included: Hobart

Corning, Betty Boerstler; Ronny
Rolph, Elisabeth Askling; Frank-

lin Laneback, Mary Jane Under-

bill; George Villars, Helen Wood-
son; Ben Kirby, Betty Artz; Russ

Fernald, Ruth Doughty; Jim Ma-
loit, Marjorie Harrington.

Mrs. George O'Connel and Pro-

fessor and Mrs. D. W. Crabbe act-

ed as chaperons.

By Lois Jean Stevison

"Once to every co-ed comes t h e

moment to decide.

What to wear, and how to be a

credit to her pride."

For sport:

It isn't always easy to pick just

the right hat amongst the wealth of

new ideas and models that appear

in the style parade. Hats affect

your personality. Try on different

hats, even crazy looking ones, and

you'll find your mood changes with

the hat. The most important thing

is to feel right in the hat you're

wearing.

Good looking coats are swagger-

ing into view and there are becom-

ing styles for every figure. Black

always has a high rating for the

dressier coat. Sports coats in nov-

elty cuts are very colorful, and the

extremely wide shoulders, full

flared backs, and huge patch pock-

ets make them both comfortable

and practical.

For evening:

A black crepe satin evening

dress is most flattering to every

type of figure, and is the last word

in fashion's decree.

One rule which can be followed

without a chance of a sl;p-up is;

have confidence in your own smart-

ness and the idea will pass itself

on to those who see vou.

And to the footba'l game:

Knit or wool suits are always

smart and appropriate from the

W.A.A. Will Sponsor

Old Fashioned Swing Dance

Save your breath for November
14 when we westerners will show

you easterners how to swing it at

the annual W.A.A. Barn dance.

Don't be bashful! Grab your best

girl, round up the gang and be

ready to swing with Lloyd Shaw
and his Cheyenne Rhythm Makers

at Cossitt hall.

Phi Delt Actives And Pledges

Hold Dance At Stratton Park Inn

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta The-

ta held it annual pledge dance Fri-

day, October 23, at Stratton Park

inn. Those attending were:

Mark Leahy, Marguerite .McFar-

land; Earl Sarchet, Claire Proctor;

Clyde Jay, Virginia Seerie; Russell

Gftes, Clara Mae Hibbert, Tom
Ivory, Beth Ritter; Gordon Harm-
ston, Martha Lemon; Scotty Hil-

man. Clever Glidden; Bill Reilly,

Kay Smith; Charles McGuire, Hel-

en Brobeck; Paul Carter, Mary de-

Longchamps; Jack Howard, Jeanne

Collisson; Bob Bruce, Betty Lou

Walton; Hillard Kalamaya, Lu-

cille Graham; Bernard Boysen,

Harriet Sutliff; Charles Juhnke,

Mary Figge; Bill Burke, Mary .Alice

Harley; Clyde Williams, Virginia

Collisson; Ramsey Trammel, Eileen

Hegland; Carroll Bullock, Margaret

Wilkins; Bob Boyle: Jo .'Xnne Divi-

sek; Kenneth Hall, Helen Hoskins;

Otis Elliot, Frances Weber; Jim

Haney, Jule Hutchinson; Kirk Jen-

sen, May Van Wagenen; Dutch

Laneback, Jane Underbill; Jim

Millward, Kathryn MacLean; Rob-

ert Nelson, Jane Green; Carl

Schwartz, Peg Simpson; .Alfred

Owens, Fehcia Mongone; George

Toothaker. Jerry Saviers: Bud
Udick. Barbara White; Harold

Whitney, Betty Nollenberger: Carl

Wilm, Helen George; Fran Rous-

seau. Betty Duncan: Lee Treece.

lifi Dulin; Cecil Wright. Margaret

Gammon; Charles Macdonald, Es-

ther Edwards: Bill Henderson. Bil-

lie Bennett: Hal Stevenson, Louise

White; Mr. and Mrs. Newcomer;
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Martin: Mr. and

Mrs. Al Daniels: Mr. and .Mrs.

Fred Short: Georse Price. .Max

Moberly, J. W. Smi'th, Dick Boyle,

and Cecil Butt.

moment you enter the stadium, un-

til you are wildly waving your hat

in the air and cheering at the top

of your lungs.

The newest of n e w in hose is

called Satin. They have contrast-

ing heels. When \\orn Nvith zephyr

suede shoes, the effect is perfection.

Let's bring home victory Satur-

day in style.
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- BOOKS -
EDITH FARNSWORTH'S BOOK SHOP

EAST PIKES PEAK AVENEW
Telephone Mam 823

BRC^DMOOR
VISIT THE TAVERN TEA ROOM
AFTER THE GAMES

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

FLORSHEIM

Win Honors

for Style, Quality, Economy

s.
These shoes "majored" in

H '^]\ l\w^'r^^
style and won honors for

•-^'^M'A^r -
"W®^^ • • they're tested by the

most exacting laboratory in

America— the college men

from Maine to California.

Interwoven Sox — the Choice of Well Dressed College Men

SHOES aH-^ HOSIERY'
22 5 TEIJON ST.

CAMPUS CHIC

Brr—winter's here with a ven-

geance, and you girls have been

dragging the old fur coat out of the

moth-balls, hoping that your sweet

smile will o'ershadow the holes, I'll

wager. Don't we wish we all could

blossom forth in the slick tan pony
coat Jean Broderick is sporting?

It's belted waist is set off by a full

skirt and a large, becoming collar.

In Palmer hall, Kay Smith's

black skirt with a becoming black,

yellow, and gray-stnped sweater is

outstanding. It has short sleeves

for comfort and a smart high neck,

gathered with a matching string.

Harriet Boutin gathered quite a

number of admiring glances with

her mannish suit. She wore a rust

skirt with a row of buttons down
the front, a brown tailored jacket,

and a white silk shirt with a brown

tie. This was topped by a taupe-

colored caracul coat.

Ellen Perry's olive silk date dress

is of chic princess style. The bar-

anduchie collar and padded shoul-

ders are the only trimming on the

well-cut skirt and waist. She wears

a matching swagger coat with a

fox collar and brown suede acces-

sories to complete her costume.

Now, let's see your smart for-

mals at the all-col'ege hop tonight.

Gifts For Buildin3

Generous Donors Help

Furnish New Infirmary

Since the opening of the Colo-

rado college infirmary, many gen-

erous gifts have been given by

Colorado Springs residents for t h e

furnishing of the building. The un-

failing thoughtfulness and generos-

ity of the many donors have made
the infirmary a comfortable and
suitable place for the treatment and

care of ailing students.

The reception room of the in-

firmary was completely furnished

by Mrs. William H. Evans. An oil

painting, which adds to the beauty

of the reception room, was pre-

sented by the late George Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans gave
rugs, chairs, and beds which prac-

tically completed the furnishings of

the infirmary. In addition to these

gifts Mr. Halle, of the Majestic

Electric Co. donated a radio to the

men's ward.

Humbly offered for the college

vocabulary — Grudge: A place

where automobiles are kept. Para-

dox: Expresses the presence of

two ducks. Sardines: Means the
children of the Czar.

.—Montana Exponent.

Tea At Davies Home
Honors Eric Clark

President and Mrs. Thurston

Davies entertained a t tea Sunda
October 25, in honor of Eric Clar

musical director from New Yor
Guests from the School of fine art

the faculty, and the trustees of tl

college ,had the opportunity to me
Mr. Clark and hear him talk. Mr
Alfred Cowles, Mrs. Stuart 1

Dodge, Mrs. Charlie Brown He
shey, and Mrs. Louise Fauteai

presided at the tea tables.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

D

November 1-8

—

Sunday, November 1

—

I I :00 a.m. Church services i

C.S. churches

2:15 p.m. All college hike. M
Manitou

8:30 p.m. "Judgment Day." I

U. Civic Theater Players -

Directed by Walter Sinclai

$.75 Fine Arts Center

Monday, November 2

—

4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir reheai

sal

5:00 p.m. Women's Glee club

8:30 p.m. "Judgment Day" -

Fine Arts Center

Tuesday, November 3

—

No Chapel — Election Day
W.A.A. Initic.tion Meeting -

McGregor gym
A.S.C.C. meeting

Mercado's Typical Mexican
chcstra — Ute Theatre

5:00 p.m. Men's Glee club

8:15 p.m. Organ recital —
Boothroyd

¥/ednesday, November 4

—

4:00 p.m. A.A.U.W. meeting

4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehes

sal

7:30 p.m. Combined Glee club

7:30-8:30 p.m. Ballroom dan

ing. Miss Fielding's studio

Thursday, November 5—
10:00 a.m. A.V/.S. Assembly

Colorado Education meeting

5:00 p m. 4th in "Five o'Clo

Series of Addresses", De.*l

McMurtry
]

5 :00 p.m. Euterpe :

j

9:15 p.m. Band rehearsal
'

Friday, November 6—
Colorado Education meetings

Alumni Banquet in Denver

Sigma Chi tea dance for De',

Gamma '

Kappa Alpha Theta dance

Saturday, November 7—
Intramural Cross-Country run

Football — Washburn Collf

vs. C.C.

Colorado Education meetings

9:00 a.m. All-College Hike

Williams Canyon

Beta Theta Pi Dance

Kappa Sigma Radio dance
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)ecisive Victory
gers Down Mines

First Home Game
In the first home game of the

ison last Saturday, the Tiger

idiron eleven, scored a decisive

tory over t h e Colorado School

Mines, 14-0. Scoring their first

ichdovvn of the year, the "Ben-

Boys" capitalized upon their

aks to score via Norman Train-

halfback, on an off tackle cut-

;k in the second. Joe Aidendifer

cessfully added the extra point

placement. Both teams then

de minor threats before the half

led.

J!oming back after intermission

Golden Engineers gave all they

1 in an attempt to tie the score.

when their threat became dan-

lous the Tigers broke it up. This

Mines' best quarter. In the

rth quarter the ligermen again

their stride. Norman Irainor in-

epted McDonald's pass and re-

led to the Miner's I 7 yard line,

penalties prevented the iigers

n advancing and Switzer's try

a field goal was short. Mines

)arked upon a wild passing at-

c and again 1 rainor intercepted

returned to the 15-yard line.

the first play he broke through

h i s second touchdown of the

. Again, Aidendifer converted.

Ithough not scoring Wayne
, speedy safety stepper, played

of his best games since donning

"Black and Gold ". His fine line

iging placed the rest of the team

bid for a scoring punch. Dea-

played his usual consistent

e. Samways and Aidendifer

ved fine accuracy in backing

tackling. On the line. Captain

fty" Haines played a great

e as did Sinton at t h e other

:le. Joe Nagy played heads up

and recovered two fumbles at

ial points in the game. Bob
dder displayed his usual fight

rn in a well played game.

PRTS CHAFF—
iCoiiiinued from Page 5)

lne>, Paul Deacon, Wayne Neil,

II Sinton, Russ Switzer, Jack
aiways. Buster Keaton, and Joe
'>•

- By the way, we found out what
Bdpsei is. It's the game the ex-

'fes called wrong,
f -From a column by Les Ed-
it ds, (Kansas sport's writer) —
11 nearly 15 years of football —
ij school, college and profession-

|U behind him, Dutch Clark of
ll< Detroit Lions, regarded as the
e back in the business, entered
ime the other day and drew a

^ilty for failing to report. And
jokie guard of the Chicago

-'dinals popped, "That's the great

Dutch Clark, Mr. Referee. He does-

n't have to report, does he?"

—There is one woman in this

school for whom we'd kinda like to

do some caddying — if some re-

ports we have are true. This young

lady in confessing her ignorance

about the game of golf, said she

was so dumb she didn't even know
how to hold the caddy. Um, um!

—When Pete Mowry, wearing a

nose guard, was removed from the

playing field last Saturday because

of injury, a member of the fairer

sex sitting in the Mines rooting sec-

tion shouted, "Oh lookie there goes

the goon."

—There was a lot of betting on

the Colorado U-Colorado State
game. The gamblers wagered D/i
to I Boulder would win. And 100 to

1 the spectators would catch

pneumonia.

—Another timely remark from

the Mines cheering section came
when Ed Espinosa, entering the

game in the final minutes of play

was dancingly limbering his mus-
cles, a Golden enthusiast tim.idly

waving his handkerchief, cried,

"My Romeo."
—Reports have it that fans

brought umbrellas with them to the

Boulder-Mines game two weeks

ago, if so the cheering sections

must have looked like mushroom
patches. And we thought that Jap-
anese tight rope walkers were the

only people who carried umbrellas

these days.

—Just to show how expert foot-

ball bookmakers are, take for ex-

ample the C. C. - Mines game; the

dopster's sheet read, C. C. by 14

points; in another, the sheet read.

Rice 7 over Texas. Final score.

Rice 7, Texas 0. Just try to beat

'em.

—We're always reading how far

behind our civilization the Chinese

are. They're away ahead of us.

They halt wars for rain. We won't

even stop a football game.

At a Chicago game last season,

a familiar tune assailed the ears of

your correspondent as t h e crowd
arose and stood at attention ... I

expected to see the Nazi salute, but

there wasn't any . . . For it's Alma
Mater song, Loyola has borrowed
the music of "Deutschland Uber
Alles," one of Germany's two na-

tional anthems.

—Judging from the music and
cheers sounded by Colorado college

students, at their game last Satur-

day, one would actually believe

that whispers and solt music have
replaced SHOUTS and PEP. As the

C. C. rooting section reminded
those in the west stands of general

chatter at a ladies aid society.

—Under the heading "At Liber-

ty", may soon appear the names of

(Continued on page 12)

DIXIE SHOP
16 S. Tejon

Dresses $3.97 and $2.97

Hormals—$6.97

Coats, Suits and Lingerie

Your Sweetheart herself— couldn't

suggest a nicer Gift than —

•

MRS. STOVER'S
Bungalow Chocolates

Pikfe- Peak at Tejon Main .^s<';i-W

WELCOME ALUMNI

meet at murrays

AMENDMENTS TO WE

e f%fi€,^ m«l\ WEST... SETTING FORTHOORUt I^JI) Benefits, and sug-

"MOFFAT^r^ Nesting an affirma-

SCENIC UNE* OF THE
V/ORLD

©ALl-O'S'

in Colorado andUtah or to or trom ^^^ ground

Specfy T'ckets Reading Thru the^
^^^^ Econon^y Meals

Them" via theD.&R-^- ^. ^^ tourist Car Passengers

Shall be Available for ^°^f^%^ne, 35c;thatFreeUseof

vU, Breakfast 25=. Lunch 30o^ D nn
^^^ ^^^ Coach Passen-

Fresh Downy Pillows Shan Der Beauty of the

Jers on Night Rides; that t^e^Sp^.^^^^^

%%ir'

west Shall Route Their Freight Packag|^^
Merchandise

the D. &R. G. W. ^^^'r?fa'tg'riginandDeUveredatDesU-
Freight Shall be Picked Up atung

consignee; that

nation Without Extra Cos to ShiPPe
^^^^^ Shall be e

rne Organized Responsibility ottne ^^^^ of All

Guarantee of 0"-'r''^!,^i[Xt Fmit and Vegetables. Ha^^

Shipments, Large 0/ Sm|ll^ that^ ru ^^ g^ ^
and Grain, Cattle and She^^

^ ^g Nation's Marked by

^F^llk^ulTTarp^^^^^l^^_ —

"

,. T-, RrT? Tt W. Railroad Shall

An Act Providing 'hat the D. & R^G^^
_^^ ^„^ u^ah,

be Recognized as a Leading Cit^^"^' p^ Time Em-
for the Reasons Herein Cited-(a)™ /^^^
p,oyees,ItIstheLarges,.Employ^^rinth

(b) Purchasing Goal, is ^eei
'^ Buyer, (c It Pays thenar

on Local Markets, I^ Is *« Best Bu^ ,v ^^^^ j ^
eest Individual Ta^ Bill

'"i;°^°',^o^. 19. (d) Rain or Shioe.

fjuh. Last ^ ear -^^'^^^^'l^c'Lls^SelySp^r
GoodT.mesor ^^'^f^nsport. People and Goods.

Economically -i^x
^,^;.

r 1

»^-*«-i,>:;

"^"">''>^W^-S;,,

^^1i
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When Fun

Last Wc
On party nights !

smoking— you'll,

are a comfort as
]

are a light smolt

your throat. LucH

cigarette that's
i

against irritations

now, reach for i

fine center-leaf

smoke with a ell

night smoke . . . ej

late for a light sn

82 years old—

I

]

li

For "Night-and-Day

Smokers

—A Light Smoke!

Even though you've been

smoking through most of

the day, end all through

the evening, you'll find that

your midnight Lucky tastes

as good as your Lucky at

noon. For a clean taste, a

clear throat . . . reach for o

Lucky— a light smoke I

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED AoBACCO-'

1,

Copyright 1936. The American Tobacco Company
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ke!
ng

Night...

b do a lot of

a light smoke,

since Luckies

I and tear on

ey're the only

It protection

: better, right

1 the taste of

>od morning

id it's a good

It's never too

:e for a Lucky!

W! * *
>pular Music

f Uvalde, Texas,

n. She writes: "I

is the first time

; absolutely free,

ingratulations,

nly pleased, too.

Have you won
Ices? There's mu-
our Hit Parade"
rday evenings,

are the tunes—
2 "Sweepstakes."

eady smoking
y and try them,
iing something,

advantages of
e of rich, ripe-

C. C. Leads Nation

Colorado College Leads Nation

With Large Enrollment Increase

Colorado College's 20 percent in-

crease in enrollment this fall has
far surpassed t h e average of six

percent for 100 representative col-

leges in the United States. This was
shown in a recent survey made by

the "New York Times" which pre-

sents the fact that the highest av-

erages were made by the southern

and western groups while the eas-

tern schools followed ui the back-

ground.

The University of Vermont had a

percentage of 20.1 and is the only

college represented in the report

which shows practically t h e same

increase as that o f Colorado col-

lege. Vermont's enrollment this fall

was 1 ,290 m comparison with the

1,074 of last year. The increase of

Colorado college being 655 this fall

over 550 last year. An encourag-

ing feature of t h e present enroll-

ment is the large number of stu-

dents registered from other states.

ihere are 125 foreign students in

all.

Renovation Of Ticknor Hall

Inspires Memories Of Gone Days

By Wanetta White

For a number of years Ticknor

hall has been the old maid of the l security. 1 he parties and candi

First Voters Should

Investigate Political Issues

By John Damgaard

November 3 will mark one of

the greatest decisions on the part

of the American people. It will de-

termine if the people are satisfied

with "New Deal" legislation, if the

gold content of the dollar will be

effected, if relief will be carried on

as It has been in the past. Before

voting It would be an excellent

plan to consider such questions as

national defense, trade and tariffs,

neutrality, international coopera-

tion, munitions and war profits, and

civil liberties. Knowing just where

the Republicans and Democrats

stand o n each o f these questions

will aid you m voting intelligently.

It IS a splendid idea to become as

tamiliar as possible with the can-

didates of both parties. Attend the

rallies, and see what they have to

offer. If a plan advanced by a cer-

tain party seems to be more satis-

factory and better for the welfare

of the people than the plan of the

opposing party, then stick to these

policies, support them, go to the
polls, and vote for them.

There is one question which is of

vital importance tu every college

student in America. It is the ques-

tion of peace. We all want social

The pledges of Colorado Beta of

Phi Delta Iheta announce the elec-

tion of officers for 1936-37. Mark
Leahy, pledge king; Bill Reiily,

secretary-treasurer; and Barney
Boysen, sergeant-at-arms.

Campus. But this year after a

complete renovating, she had again

become one of the campus belles.

Paths, leading from Ticknor, are
once more trodden, and the o 1 d

parlor is once more a witness of

many touching scenes.

Ticknor hall was completed in

January, 1898, at a cost of $20,-

000. $5,000 of this was a gift from

an unknown philanthropist, in May,
1897. Later this amount was in-

creased to $10,000. For a long
time the name of the doner was

kept secret, but in 1903 a public

announcement revealed that t h e

building was the gift of Miss Eliza-

beth Cheney, and was named for

her friend. Miss Anne Ticknor of

Boston.

Architects wished to construct a

building t o harmonize with the

others, yet to be strikingly differ-

ent. For this reason the material

used was Ute Pass Green Stone. It

was constructed on a slope, so that

the basement rooms would be well

lighted. On the first floor were the

store-rooms, laundry, recreational

room, and a dining room which
would accomodate forty or fifty

girls. The second floor had eleven

bedrooms and the hospital quarters.

The third floor was similarly ar-

ranged. The store-rooms above
mentioned were for the storage of

the Coeds' bicycles. For cycling

was a favorite sport, back in '98.

dates for political office know this

and are making all kinds of pledges

concerning our security. But if

there is war, no party pledges can

be kept; no labor planks, no farm

planks, n o social security legisla-

tion can be carried out. Therefore,

we should consider whether the

parties and whether the candidates

have a program that will mean
peace. If their programs do not

mean peace, they mean nothing.

Evolution of a Joke

A freshman thinks the joke up
in class and laughs out loud about

it. The professor ejects him from

the classroom. He then tells it to

a senior. The senior tells him that

it isn't funny. That afternoon the

senior gives it to the editor of the

Tiger. The joke appears that Friday

in the Tiger. Six months later, the

"Annapolis Log" copies the joke

and prints it. The year after that

"College Humor" reprints the joke.

Three years later Literary Digest

prints the joke and five years later

the joke is seen on the screen. Sev-
en years later the joke is heard
over a favorite radio program and
ten years later Professor Mathias
tells it to his Geology classes.

Pre-Greek Matches
Beta Pledges Entertain

Freshman IVlen At Smoker
The Freshman men of Colorado

college were entertained Thursday
evening, October 22, by the pledge
class of Gamma Delta of Beta The-
la Pi.

In spite of bad weather a goodly
number turned out. After a few
songs the main features came on.

Kelly Heath and John Button put
on a good old fashioned slugging
match. Rick Robbins and Trouble
Dickison stole the evening's per-

formance with a burlesque wrest-

ling bout. Ray King and John Hill

gave a fine exhibition of amateur
boxing.

The faculty guests were Presi-

dent Davies, Coach Bully Van de
Graaff, Coach Ivan Elliot. Prof.

Mathias, and Prof. Sykes.

Advice To Freshmen

Buck up, you Frosh, buck up;
For now you are men of C.C.
It's up to you to do your do.
For only a few are we.

Only a few are we,

A few of the best we stand

—

To mix it with the Big Ones.
As only C.C. can.

And when we take a licking.

You must take one, too;

But take it driving in.

As C.C. men should do.

.And when you learn to battle.

As C.C. men have done,
Vou'll take it plenty tough
Tho it's more than ten to one.

And always play it straight.

•And play it hard and play it thru:
•And if you win you'll win that way.
And, if you lose, you'll do.

But when you down a Big One.
.As since the days of old.

It's then you'll know your "do" is

done.

For the good old Black and Gold.

Buck up. you Frosh. buck up;
.And learn "to do your do":
For what you give to old C.C.
C.C. returns to you.

—Anonymous.

Officer — "Don't you see

sign, "Fine for Parking"?

Fasllat ' rashion note: There will be lit-

_
.

' tie change in men's pockets this

She — "\es, and I heartily year.

agree." —Silver and Gold
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CONTEST RULES
1. All members of the Faculty and Student Body of Colo-

rado College are eligible to enter this contest, EXCEPT members

of the TIGER staff.

2. There is NO EXPENSE or OBLIGATION of any kind

connected with entering this contest.

3. A prize of five dollars in trade with the TIGER adver-

tisers, to be distributed among them as the winner desires, will

be awarded.

4. This prize will be -awarded the first eligible entrant sub-

mitting a correct list as specified below.

5. List on a piece of white paper (8 1/2" x II") by type-

writer or in ink, the NAME, ADDRESS, and CORRECTION OF
ADVERnSEMENF of all advertisers, in w.hose add a mistake ap-

pears during the period of October 23 through November 6.

(Three issues). Submit your completed list to Dr. Abbott, room

201, Palmer hall. The deadline is 6:00 p.m. Fri., Nov. 6. 1936.

6. In case of a tie, duplicate awards will be made.

7. The decision of the judges is to be considered final by

all contestants.

EXAMPLE
John Doe Bemis Hall

NAME ADDRESS
Bulquery Butchery 4522 N. Nevada

CORRECTION
- . - to - - -

halmbugr to hamburger

THE

MORRELL HARDWARE Co.

Welcome Co €• Xlumnie
I 19 East Pikes Peak Avenue Phone Main ^^43

Just a

Step to

Anywhere

Five or five hundred miles is "just

a step" for your telephone. The
folks back home and friends in

other towns are only a moment
away.

Long Disf-ance rates are

reduced all day Sunday

and every night after 7

Paper by Boucher Appears

In Photography Annual

The American Annual of Pho-

tography for 1937 contains a paper

entitled, "The Control of Negative

Contrast by Varying the Dilution of

the Developer," by Dr. Paul E.

Boucher, head of the Department

of Physics at Colorado college. In

the paper Dr. Boucher criticizes the

various methods of development

and then describes a method of

controlling the contrast of the nega-

tive by varying the dilution of the

developer.

This paper is the fourth of a

series on problems relating to con-

trast and tone reproduction by Dr.

Boucher to appear in recent issues

of the American Annual of Pho-

tography.

KOSHARE—
(Continued from Page 1)

At dinner the same evening a

premeditated attack is thwarted by

the priest, and his true identiy is

discovered. He and the minstrel

find they are at the inn for the same

purposes, which hinges around the

fireplace. This concerns a fabulous

treasure hidden there and guarded

by the evil spirit.

Dinner is broken up by the en-

trance of a villainous rebel, Gav-

roche, played by Tom Ivory, and

his mob, but they are finally driven

off. Francois de Lussac, son of

the duke, (Richard Dooley) is also

discovered to be on the same se-

cret mission.

As the story unravels, the evil

spirt and the treasure are discov-

ered by means of the priest's hyp-

notism. Just as the ownership of

the treasure is being settled, Gav-

roche returns with his enraged mob

of country folk. The priest is un-

successful in his attempt to drive

them off, and the entire company is

seized. The priest is put to tor-

ture to disclose the whereabouts of

the treasure, but the mob is finally

dispersed by the banchees.

The priest gives Diana the treas-

ure, after which a tender scene be-

tween her and Trigo ends the play.

Besides the principals around

whom the story is built, well round-

ed performances were turned in by

Lois Jean Stevison, Bud Udick,

John Dooley, Richard Dooley, Tom
Ivory, Mary Jane Kleinsorge as the

comic, Robert Kelt as Popo, Ter-

rance Golden as Eugene Lussac,

and Helen Wood as Charlotte.

Arthur G. Sharp, Koshare direc-

tor, should be complimented on the

fine direction of the production.

Bud Udick, president of Koshare,

expressed his enthusiasm by the

following statement: "I think def-

initely that this production of The

Black Flamingo surpasses either of

the previous productions of this

same show."

SPORTS CHAFF—
(Continued from page 9)

Ossie Solem, Hunk Anderson, Fran-

cis Schmidt, Harry Kipke, and odd-

ly enough the list may include John
Law, gridiron instructor at Sing

Sing. Shame on those Monday
quarterbacks. A coach's j o b just

isn't his own anymore.

—Here's a tickler for your fun-

ny bone: Eddie Leonard was talk-

ing to himself on a street corner. A
cop watched him for about 5 min-

utes and then approached. "Say,

bud," asked the copper, "do you

always talk to yourself like this?"

Getting very peeved, Eddie replied,

"Look here, officer, don't you know
better than to butt in on a private

conversation?"

All I need after a weekend which

found my batting average drop

from .875 to .785 is a rain coat, a

fresh pair of binoculars, and a

fresh set of alibis . . . But, perhaps

I can regain the confidence of my
readers with this set of selections

for Saturday.

Colorado College - Colorado U.

School spirit weighs heavily, so . . .

Tigers 10, Buffalos 7.

Utah-B.Y.U. Ott will try to dupli-

cate Dick's feat of last week, but

as the Cougars will catch the Red-
skins on the rebound, w e believe

. . . Utah 20, B.Y.U. 6.

Denver-Utah Ag. Too much Kent
Ryan, Aggies 16, Denver 7. .

Greeley State-Chadron : When a :

teacher meets a teacher most any-

thing can happen, but we'll string

along with the Bears of Greeley.

Greeley State 13, Chadron 6.

Wyoming-Colorado Mines:;
Here's where the Cowboys get a

step above the cellar. Wyoming 25,

Miners 6.

Dr. Lengyel Leads Discussion

At International Relations Club

At the meeting of the Interna-

tional Relations club last Sunday
evening at the home of Dr. Bram-
hall. Dr. Emil Lengyel, who at

present is conducting the public

forums in Colorado Springs, was
the guest speaker. The meeting was

the second to be held this year.

Instead of presenting a formal

speech, Lengyel invited those pres-

ent to ask questions concerning the

present chaotic situation in Europe.

Our neutrality policy and the eco-

nomic crisis of the Danubian coun-

tries were also discussed during the !

course of the evening.

Traffic cop, bawling out an non-

assuming lady motorist: "Don't

you know what I mean when I hold;

up my hand?"
Lady: "I ought to. I've been a

school teacher for 25 years." —
L.A. Jr. Collegian.
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Alumni

Program
Fnday, October 30

i7:00 P.M. — Torchlight Parade —
Forms at Murrays — Every stud-

ent be there.

U:30 P.M. — Pep

sitt Stadium

leetuia Cc

^:00 P.M. — A.S.C.C. All College

Dance — Broadmoor Night Club

—$1.10 per couple (Crowning

of Homecommg Queen)

Saturday, October 31

10:00 A.M.—Homecoming Parade

12:00 Noon — Luncheons at all

Fraternity houses and at Kappa

Kappa Gamma lodge (Please

notify your own house if you

plan to attend)

2:30 P.M.—University of Colorado

vs. Colorado College — Foot-

ball game (Reserved seats

$1.65; general admssion, $1.10,

includes tax. Address mail or-

ders to Jo E. Irish, graduate

Here You Are, TIGERS

MOWRY CREAMERY CO .

ZECHA-DONLON-ADAMS CONOCO SERVICE STATION
ACACIA CLEANERS
J. C. ST. JOHN PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

W. I. LUCAS
PERKINS-SHEARER
ACME TICKET CO.

OUTWEST TENT & AWNING CO.

RAY MCKINNEY
THE DAVIS JEWELRY CO.

THE MURRAY DRUG CO.

TELFER MEAD'S WIMPY SHOP
FANNY ROBBINS' CANDIES

WANDELL & LOWE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

HERSHEY'S BARBECUE SHOP
KAPELKE'S JEWELRY
BILL HOBBS — COLLEGE CLEANERS
GREEN'S DRESS SHOP
NEW DEAL SANDWICH SHOP
EARL UDICK — TIRE SHOP
ADAMS MOTOR CO.

MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR CO.

WORTH'S DRESS SHOP
GEORGE'S PLACE
CARAMEL CRISP SHOP
PAYTON STUDIO
R. M. BIBBLER'S CIGAR STORE
TODD'S SHINE PARLOR
REULER'S DRESS SHOP
PEARSON PHARMACY
THE ZIM BREAD CO.

SINTON DAIRY COMPANY
FLOYD A. BLICK

PEARL LAUNDRY

^^^^^;

Program cont.

manager of athletics, enclosing

check to cover tickets plus 15

cents for registration)

4:30 P.M. — Open House —
President and Mrs. Davies, 24

College place

5:00 P.M. — Open House — Fra-

ternity houses and Sorority
lodges

6:30 P.M. — Homecoming Dinner

Bemis Hall

9:00 P.M. — Homecoming Dance

—Broadmoor hotel — $1 (plus

tax) per couple. (Sponsored by

National Alumni Association o f

Colorado College. Proceeds will

go to Student Aid Committee for

the establishment of a scholar-

ship)
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Reeds MilleneryCo;
11 Nil. Tejon St.

Advanced styles

$1.99-$2.49-$2.99

RAE'S DRESS SHOP
8 N. TEJON

Buy a New
Dress For

Homecomming Here

SHELL AND YELL
(Don't Chew Your Finger Nails)

^at Sutak'sPnuts

Prompt
Pharmacy

Colorado Springs' Most Up-to-Date Drug Store

Phone 1770 I West Colorado Ave.

FREE SPECIAL DELIVERY
any time.

$4.95
CLOD - HOPPERS

STEP into a pair of these thick crepe soled

ox-fords in the season's newest colors of—

BLUE BUCKO
GREEN BUCKO
BROWN BUCKO

IDEAL for CAMPUS WEAR

COX BROS.
26 N. Tejon

GRADS COMING
(Continued from Page 1)

look like two burnt holes in a blan-

ket, you can lay it to the twni

causes of homecoming preparations

and midsemester exammations.

Rumors are circulating that the

gang is planning a double celebra-

tion for the coming week-end, and

it has all the earmarks of an orgy.

The homecoming factor alone is

enough to call for an intensive

celebration for alums and linked to

the fact that one has flunked any-

where from one to four exams dur-

ing the week and also to the tradi-

tional Hallowe'en tactics, gives us

cause to look forward to anything.

I think we should give the village

merchants an extra big hand be-

cause they're giving us more than

their usual support this year. If

you don't believe, just take a look

at the advertising in this issue and

at the Homecoming window displays

downtown. We're giving them a

big twenty-two inch trophy for the

best display. Let's patronize t h e

college supporters. What say?

Pre-homecoming reports show
that we'll have the largest number
of grads ever to bless a Tiger

Continued on page 16

Historical Records Survey

Has Office On C. C. Campus

The Historical Records Survey of

Colorado is a local program fi-

nanced by the Works Progress Ad-
ministration of the Federal Govern-

ment and is a part of a nation wide

program for the university of pub-

lic records, state, county, and mu-
nicipal. The result should be the

publication of indexes for libraries

and research centers to aid histori-

ans and other research scholars.

Colorado college has furnished

office space since March for the
project. These offices are located

on the second floor of Montgomery
hall and serve as state headquarters

for the project. All completed forms

are sent into these offices from the

various county projects.

Dr. George L. Anderson of the

Colorado college history depart-

ment IS chairman of t h e advisory

committee which includes among
its members Dr. Malcolm Weyer of

the Denver Public Library, Dr. Le-

roy Hafen of t h e State Historical

Society, Dr. Colin B. Goodykoontz

of Colorado university, Mrs. Inez

Johnson Lewis, State superinten-

dent of public instruction. Dean
Houston of the Grand Junction

junior college, and Douglas Mc-
Hendrie of Denver.

The Colorado college department

of history and President Davies

were influential in having the work
of this commission brought on the

campus.

Christmas

Cards from

Your Kodak
Negatives

Truly, the most highly per-

sonalized Greeting Cards you

can have. Stop m and see

how your Kodak negatives

may be used.

1 7 N. Tejon

You^re Ther(

G. E. Model

£-62 Radio 36
.95

Sliding-rule tuning scale (all scales,

visible), 614-inch stableized dynam-

ic spealier ; I. F. wave trap. Bass

and treble compensation. Tone con-

trol. 6 metal tubes, 2-band. Tun-

ing range: Standard broadcasts,

police calls, aviation, ainateui-s, in-

ternational shortwave 071 49 meter

band. 5 watts output. Striped ma-

hogany cabinet table model.

Other G. E. Radios

$22.95 to 99.95
TKRMS TO SUIT

^DGGrloss
B£|tvrnitvre ^^.

115 N. Tejon M. 56^|
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MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT

JAN AND FRENCH SPIX lALTlES

14 E. Pikes Peak

THE TIGER 15

Fifty Rytex
Christmas
Cards $1.25

Printed with

Your Name

Gay. colorful designs

—

nearly fifty of them —
on attractive French-

fold paper, complete

with fifty envelopes to

match. Order them
now. Just note that
price again.

OUT^ST
PRINTING Ir
STAriONERYCO.
ColoiaJo ^(.f.nli^.(.<.lo.

MILLER MUSIC CO.
WHERK MII.SH:> IS SWEE'I'K.ST

"For Your Musical Need

Go To MILLERS"
13 N. Teji.n

"DUDS ",'2

for

MEN

SLACKS
Smart plaids and checks in

the latest pleated models

$4.95 - $5.50
B Ralph t> Drex
ARNES and ^^ ROOME

126 N. Tejon St.

AFTER THE GAME

Visit

THE NAVAJO HOGAN
2817 N. Nevada Delicious Hamburgers Beer on Tap

2817 North Nevada

DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS BEER ON TAP

<L>0^
^RACG niLLi/Nfuy

\owmhi UTLeV
tay f (Ike/ (cak Ave.

iLOkAtO y>K\HCy' (OLOHAtO Sportswear from
Marinette!

Prices $5.00 and

;6.oo

lizes 2V2 to 9 aaaa to C

ewest Styles

ootwcar
Black
Grey
Burgundy
Blue
Rust
Brown
and

Green

SHIELD'SIDOOTERY
14 N. Tejon

W. A. A Leads Coeds

Girls Resume Sports

With New Enthusiasm

Girl's sports have been resumed

with renewed enthusiasm and in-

terest in the many activities spon-

sored by the W. A. A.

For the first time girls are partici-

pating in inler-sorority tournaments

in volleyball, tennis, and archery

during the first semester, followed

by basketball, a swimming meet,

and a horse show in the spring. A
cup will be awarded to the group

having the most participants and

gaining the highest number of

points.

Skiing and hiking have been the

two most popular sports for fall and

winter with riding the favorite year

around activity.

Although sports are unorganized

at C. C. the enthusiasm and good

sportsmanship of the girls has made
possible an eventful and interesting

sports program.

BIRDS-EYE VIEW
(Continued from Page 2)

dents? Are you confused in your

thinking? It is not too late to ,have

it clarified. What kind of a deal

will it be on November 3? Know
the cards. Do your own shuffling.

Dynamic scenes in the great

world drama are now being enact-

ed before our eyes. Let us get ac-

quainted with the world and con-

sider important issues. Remember,
we are now the audience. Soon we
will be the players.

Athletic Rivalry

Triple Intramural Sports

Program To Last Thru Winter

The intramural athletic program

for all the organizations on this

campus, which will continue

throughout the winter months and
wind up in the Spring, consists of

three types. The first type embraces

team competition between organi-

zations. They will be engaged in

t h e following sports arranged

chronologically: touch lootball,

volleyball, basketball, soccer ball,

track, Softball, and football. If in-

tramural football IS played, it

would replace spring football prac-

tice and would be conducted some-

what along the lines of Freshman
intramural football for 1935.

The second type consists in com-
petition to take place between in-

dividuals. The following individual

sports are planned to follow one

another in this order: tennis sin-

gles, handball singles, cross coun-

try running. boxing, \vrestling.

fencing, shuffle board, horseshoes,

and golf. The third type pertains

to non-competitive athletics. Here
Continued on page IS

THE BOOT SHOP
Boolo for All Occasions

Riding — Hiking — Skiing

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
28 N. Tejon E, M. COHEN

THE
IDEAL
CAMPUS
FABRIC ....

BLUE
RIDGE

HOME
SPUN
Tailored By

HART
SCHAFFNER
&MARX

Men who are actively en-

gaged in running the campus

or running about it will defi-

nitely appreciate this marve-

lous, long wearing frbric in

Suits stvled tor College men.

Exclusively At

WAYMJRE
24 Sth. Teion St.
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BROADMOOR

RIDING

STABLES ^'

ERNEST BULLOCK .Mgr.
Instruction in Riding
Hacks for Hire
S]iecial Insti-uctions for Ladies
and Cliildren.

Excellent care 'jiven to boarders
M. 25<)8-W

Let

Couture^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

STARTS

FRIDAY!
Oct. 30th

For Your Homecoming . . .

the Ute has selected the fun-

niest show in years!

4

GREAT STARS
William
POWELL
Myrna Loy
Jean Harlow
Spencer Tracy

in

"LIBELED LADY"
with Walter Connolly

Plus

Will Osborae and his band
in "Rah Rah College"

Come! Cheer or Hiss You»- Fa^ nnte
Presidential Candidate in Para-
mount News,

AMERICA'S FINEST INDIAN THEATRE

GRADS COMING
Ccinlimied troni pavje 14

I lomecoming. Railroad bulls from

all over the country are reporting

that huge bands of C.C. alums are

riding the freights, and three of the

early birds came in two weeks ago

riding the blinds on F.D.R.'s special

train. All in all, you can quote me
as sayin', "This Homecoming is

going to be the biggest and best

ever with lots of noise and lots of

fun and a 20 to 7 victory over

'Boulder collitch'."

And now for a more or less

Itemized account of the fireworks

which will begin tonight at 6

o'clock with the judging of the fra-

ternity house decorations.

At 7:30 tonight the noisiest and

peppiest of noisy and peppy pep

meetings will be held in Cossitt sta-

dium with a big bonfire, we hope,

(if not, there'll be numerous dead

freshmen here and there through-

out the campus).

And then t h e highlight of to-

night's activities, namely the A.S.

C.C. all-college dance, at 9:00
o'clock in the Jungle room of the

Broadmoor, which will be climaxed

with the crowning of the Homecom-
ing queen and the presentation of a

beautiful loving cup to the same.

P.S. — I might add that there is

much wondering, waiting, and hop-

ing in the part of the undergradu-

ates as to who the above mentioned

queen will be, and again you can

quote m e a s sayin' "She'll be a

queen that would stand out among
queens 'cause all the gals that are

up for the honor are the best in

the West or East, or North not to

mention the South.

O.K., 'nuff said for Friday the

30th. So we'll see what's on the

books for Saturday the 31st, alias

"The Day of Days." 10:00 a.m.,

the Homecoming parade with floats

from all the organizations, and with

the whole student body, and what

grads that can walk or drive par-

ticipating. 12:00 noon: — Lunch-

eons (,heh! heh!) at all fraternity

houses and at t h e Kappa Kappa
Gamma lodge, 2:30 p.m., the Tig-

er-Buffalo fray. (We'll all be

there). The Merchants' window
display trophy will be presented at

the half. P.S. Stop for a few min-

utes after the game to listen to the

Cutler bell. 4:30 p.m.. Open house

at Prexy and Mrs. Davies, 24 Col-

lege Place. 5:00 p.m. Open house

at all fraternity and sorority lodg-

es. 6:00 p.m., Homecoming din-

ner given in honor of the varsity

team and coaches by the alums.

Preparations now being undertaken

show promise that it'll be very

noisy and gala occasion. 'N finally

to bang off a bang-up homecom-
ing with a bang will be the Home-

Team Standings

In Touch Football

Won Lost Tied

Phi Delta Theta 3 I

Beta Theta Pi I 1 3

Phi Gamma Delta I 3

Sigma Chi I 3 1

Kappa Sigma I 1 2

Lambda Chi Alpha 1 2

Close Grid Career

Three Tiger Football Men
Complete Record This Year

Three Tigermen complete their

eligibility this season for the Black

and Gold varsity eleven.,

Harold "Softy" Haines, captain

of this year's varsity and sterling

lineman for three years: Softy, de-

spite his 185 pounds of bone and

muscle IS the second fastest man on

the squad. He plays cool, consis-

tent ball, and is without a doubt

worthy of all-conference recogni-

tion.

Thomas Dillingham closes his

college gridiron career when t h e

curtains drops on the current sea-

son. Tom, though, small, has fig-

ured in several Tiger engagements

since enrolling at C.C. He plays

both the end and center positions.

Wayne Neil, star back of the
Bengal eleven for three years:

Wayne is fastest man on the squad

and is also a star track man. He
plays an exceptional game at the

safety position and will be badly

missed next year.

Mrs. Thurston J. Davies enter-

tained a number of college girls at

a tea in her home, Wednesday from

4 to 6 o'clock.

MERCHANTS COMPETE
(Continued from P.'ipe 1)

Cups Will be awarded to the best

decorated fraternity house, and the

two best floats in the homecoming
parade.

The judges who will select the

winning decorations are Kenneth

Hall, A. J. Cronk, John Dickey,

Murray Lorenz, Robert Glew, and

Joseph Rustin.

A big street parade, will be

staged by the student body Satur-

day morning. October 31. At 2:30
o clock that afternoon the Colorado

college Tigers will play the Univer-

sity of Colorado Buffaloes at Wash-
burn field.

coming dance at the Broadmoor
ballroom, $1.00 per couple, spon-

sored by National Alumni Associa-

tion of Colorado college. Proceeds

will go to the Student Aid Commit-

tee for the establishment of a schol-

arship. The trophies for floats and

t h e trophy for house decorations

will be presented at the dance.

"Tigers Welcome — Old and New'

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO

122 N. Tejon Main 25^

Send Your Laundry Home

By

RAILWAY EXPRESS

"CAucfc" MYERS
Auto Specialties & Service

New Address

12 N. Weber

CTRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

HALLOWE'EN
MIDNITE SHOW
SATURDAY at 11:30 P.M.

ON THE SCREEN

THRILLS! CHILLS!

"HOUSE OF A
THOUSAND
CANDLES"

with

All Star Mystery Cast

FREE! CIDER
and DONUTS

NOTE : This is a midnite
show and requires a separ-
ate admission.
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Nevada at Cache La Poudre

Phone M. 5441

ZECHA-DONLON-ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Conoco Bronze Gasohne

Check Chart Lubrication

Germ Processed Motor Oil

General Tne Service

Welcome Alumni
To The

Wimpy Shop

After the GAME
After the DANCE

"Something Cold

Something Hot

We've the food

To hit the Spot."

Telfer "Coach" Mead, Prop.

221 E. Platte

Opposite High School

LEVINE'S
Main 328

Books and Stationery

111 N. Tejon

Picture Artists'

Framing Supplies

Carl's Barbeque
26 E. Bijou

Tasty Sandwiches

Our Stubbys and Drinks Best

"SEE ALEX"

"HOPAiOMG %

CASSIDV
I

RETURNS
A Poromouni Beleo.e wilh

WILLIAM BOYD

Buy Her A

MUM
To Wear at the Game

Large Yellow MUMS 25c

11 N. Tejon n 214

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

RAY McKINNEY
Successor to

FURMBILT CLOTHES
The house of 1000 selections

20 North Tejon

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

jFor that ifonnal

Rent a Tux from

BROGUES^
SOFT AS A GLOVE
Great for school and general
utility wear. Sturdy as an ox yet

soft and flexible. You can 't beat
their smart rougish appearance.

Our highest x-,j

price

FELT MA If

% CVRMt

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

77ie ^&vjaJit JToTB

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your haveway stop when
going to Denver

STUDENT LAMPS
Better Light — Better Sight

Radios — Irons

Repairing

Halle's
1 5 N. Tejon St. Main 1 905

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

-24 N. Ttjoji St. Colorado Springs

BETTY BAXLEY FROCKS
at

JAMESON'S
$1.95 to $5.95

New Location after Nov. I
—

123 No. Tejon

S
Early or late /^
Call M. 498 V^

TRANG'A
GARAGE Vy

, a cast picked for
-t^rtaiornc

,ith a cast y *-. •

IT"S A "NATURAL- FOR
HOMECOMING!

# # #
Starting

SATURDAY!

AMERICA
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Greeks Active on College Campus
C. C. Fraternities Hit

New High in History

Six fraternities of the Colorado

college campus play an important

part in all college activities. Al-

though almost as old as the C. C.

traditions, all of the organizations

have hit new highs m membership,

records, and achievements. They

are as follows:

Phi Gamma Delta:

Under the leadership of tall,

amiable Hobe Corning, Fiji prexy.

the chapter is on its way to have

one of the best years in its history.

Alumni who visit the house at I 122

N. Cascade this fall will find a great

deal of enthusiasm among actives

and among a pledge class that is

large in numbers and high in qual-

ity.

The chapter's athletic supremacy

last year brought them the Intra-

mural Cup, and the boys are mak-

ing a good showing this year.

Sigma Chi:

Charles Macdonald presides at

the Sigma Chi house at 1117 N.

Nevada. One third of the men in

the chapter this year hold scholar-

ships of one kind or another, in-

cluding four full-tuition grants. The

chapter is well represented in all

campus activities this year.

The Tepee Sport Shop cup for

the best all-round athletic frater-

nity was presented to Beta Gamma
of Sigma Chi this fall. Varsity let-

ters and numerals abound, as well

as the band baton and class officers.

Kappa Sigma:

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma

held the scholarship cup last year

and lost it by a small margin in

second semester grades. Charles

Shakespeare, president of the boys

at 911 N. Nevada, is a popular

leader. The Chapter is making a

good showing in a number of cam-

pus activities, including band, or-

chestra, publications, and varsity

football. Bibb Lamar has proved to

be of a particularly managerial na-

ture, being manager of Homecom-
ing, A. S. C. C. dances, and the

Band.

Judging from the scholarships in

the house this year, the Chapter ex-

pects to recapture the President's

brain cup.

Phi Delta Theta:

President Carl "Red" Swartz,

leader of the Phi Delts, is also

president of the Growlers' Club.

Under .his guidance the Chapter at

1 105 N. Nevada is exceedingly op-

timistic about the year's results.

Kenny Hall is president of the stud-

ent body this year.

A large pledge class this year,

including its quota of scholarships

and some very promising athletic

material, adds a note of optimism.

With Phi Delts in almost every

campus activity, this looks like a

prosperous season for "the Murray

Drug store and the Phi Delt

House."

Lambda Chi Alpha:

Situated in the house at 1019 N.

Nevada, Robert "Sticky" Glew is

doing a good job as president of

Lambda Chi. The smallest chapter

on the campus, it has captured the

scholarship cup, has won cross-

country six times in succession, and

has made a consistently good show-

ing in all intramural events and

other activities. A large pledge class

this year is full of promise for the

chapter.

Lambda Chi has inaugurated a

series of chats with men of business,

social, and academic prominence.

Held once a week, these chat-ses-

sions are proving interesting and in-

structive.

Beta Theta Pi:

Led by Ronnie Rolph, the Betas

this year expect to surpass long-

time records for campus activity

and intramural position. Situated

in a newly-decorated house at 106

E. San Rafael, the chapter gained

one of the largest pledge classes in

its history.

A fine spirit permeates pledges,

actives, and alumni and assures the

chapter of a truly successful year.

At the first event of its kind this

year. Beta pledges offered enter-

tainment, smokes, and cider to the

men of the Class of '40 in Cossitt

commons.

ATHLETIC RIVALRY
Continued from page 15

the participants will demonstrate

their ability to perform certain

feats in various fundamental skills.

There will be various tests in swim-

ming, apparatus stunts, tumbling,

running, jumping, throwing, and
horsemanship.

Trophies and various awards will

go to the organizations and indi-

viduals who excell in various phas-

es of this program. A trophy will

be awarded to the winner of each

team sport, and in general, ribbons

to individuals for winning first,

second, or third places in each in-

dividual sport. In addition three

major trophies will be presented.

First, to the organization with the

best record in all athletic competi-

tion for the year; second, to t h e

organization whose membership has

demonstrated at the end of the year

the highest average ability in non-

competitive athletics; and third to

the organization whose member-
ship has the highest average par-

ticipation in athletics, intramural,

and intercollegiate, for the school

year regardless of the outcome.

Class Of 1940

Faces Complex Problems

The class of 1940 which has be-

gun Its studies at America's univer-

sities is 300,000 strong nationally

and faces such complex facts as a

student body of 42,000 enrolled in

New York university, and difficult

scenes at Columbia where striking

among the students has been fre-

quent.

Costume Party

There will be a costume party at

the First Methodist Church Friday

night at 7:30 p.m. All students are

invited to attend.

One of These Six Will Win
Will Announce Parade Alice Cary, Gamma Phi Beta

Queen At Dance Tonight Jane Green, Delta Gamma
Candidates, from which the ' Adele Hartner, Kappa Alpha Theta

Homecoming queen will be chosen Ellen Perry, Campus Club
onight are: Helen Zick, Kappa Kappa Gamma

" "^
f\ ^ ^ ^ -~!Mrr ^1 '

^1
Tomorrow At 10:00

Do You Remember?
List Graduates From

Late Years and Past

Kenneth B. Nowels, Phi Gam,
1917, has become one of the na-

tion's foremost oil geologists and is

now working with the Forest Oil

Company, m Bradford, Pa. He has

developed a theory of hydraulic

pressure oil production that is like-

ly to have a telling effect on the

industry.

George A. Allebrand, Sigma Chi,

1908, is a college athlete who's

made good in business. President of

three companies here, he is one of

the city's leading business men. His

address is 1220 N. Nevada.

Erie V. "Doc" Painter, Kappa
Sig, 1908, is trainer for the New
York Yankees. He lives at 128 Har-

rison Ave., Baldwin, L. I., N. Y.

Ed H. Honnen, Beta, 1921, holds

a place of prominence among con-

tractors in this state. He is now en-

gaged on the Catamount Dam pro-

ject, and has done much work for

the city. His residence is at 1340

N. Wahsatch.

C. Ray Hope, Lambda Chi, char-i

ter member of local and national \\

fraternities, is alumnus advisor too

the C. C. chapter. Employed by the f

Exchange National Bank, his home
is rt 1018 E. Willamette.

^

Herbert G. Sinton, Phi Delt,;,

1912, who captained the Tigers in (i

191 I, lettered in baseball and^
track, and was president of the if

student body, is now a trustee ofil

the College and figures prominently y

in bank, business, and community ;V

betterment circles. His address,

71 4 E. Cimarron.

"Dutch" Clark, Phi Gam, four:i

letter man, coached here and at

Mines and Boulder, and is now pro-

fessional footbcll's best and high-

est-paid player.

DESOTO

PLYMOUTH
Used Cars

REAZONABLE

TERMS & TRADES

EUBANK MOTOR CO.

li

119 N. Nevada Phone 495
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BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

»AYTON S Studio
S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

RUTH'S OVEN
19 East Kiowa

CAKES — COOKIES
DOUGHNUTS — ROLLS
Just Like Mother Makes

Amazing
Special

Purchase!

FINE QUALITY
HIGH FASHION

-UR
COATS

Swaggers

—

Tunics

While

They
Last,

only

Princess Styles!

69
'vS^"

A real merchandising scoop! Genuine high-grade Queens-

land Black Seal—Dyed Coney & Brown Blocked Lapan

Coats of exceptionally fine quality. Reinforced on back of

skins. Fur protectors at sleeves and collar. Brand new

styles, first time shown —

Exclusive at

^^ MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

Fashion Section — Second Floor

BEAT BOULDER
SANDWICHES FOUNTAIN

GOOD BEER
AT

GOODBAR'S
2915 N. NEVADA
"PUNK" HARTER

LUNCHES DINNERS

We Don't Like To Crow, But

Our Sandwiches Are The Best In The West

Beer on Draught or Bottled

E^T ^ PIC
PIG PARLOR

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Phone Main 1883

ALLEN CHANDLER 128 S. Nevada Ave.

Proprietor Colorado Springs, Colo.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTED TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

I 5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

Now, it's the

PENTHOUSE
ASH TRAY SET

$1
Distinctively de-
signed in the modern
trend—these full chro-

mium plated little

trays. Each has a rest

in the center. All are
nested neatly together
when not in use.

GIDDINGS
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• . . This is the first

cigarette I ever smoked

that really satisfies me

Not strong, not harsh and it has all the

flavor and aroma you could ask for.

That settles it . . . from

now on, it's Chesterfield.

1936, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

College Inn Cafe
Brecikfast, Lunch and Dinner

Aciosi Irorn the campus

831 N. Tejon
For your Convinienct;

Plain
Dresses
Coats
Suits

CASH and

CARRY

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

s Main 4100

Pocket

Billards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

J. J. McTIGUE H. B. BLACKBURl'

The ENTERPRISE
Tent & Awning Company

123 South Nevada Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Phone Main 1264

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING
CAMP EQUIPMENT

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.

Real Estate Investments, In-

Surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2145/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Mens Suits

CASH & 35^ ^^^^^

To Maintain

A Payroll on

Colorado Springs

wmwmM
COAL/

Phone Main 577

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

121) N. Tejon St. Maine !Mil

'Ch(

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United State.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones - M. 1085, M. 1086

QUAIhTT
JAPANESE PIPE

THIS STEM ZIQ-ZAGsKthaVs THE
JAPANESE
WAV TO GET
A COOL SMOKE

NOT SO DUMB.
MV PIPE ALWAYS
HEATS UP OM
THE SECOND
-7 LOAD

NO SENSE TO
THAT - GET A
COOL SMOKING
TOBACCO —

PRINCE ALBERT

PA. tS SPECIALLY CRIMP CUT,

SEE HOW THE NUT- BROWN
PARTICLES PAC1<: SNUG

IN THE BOWL

AND PRINCE ALBERT BURNS SLOWER,SMOKES
COOLER. CAKES NICELV,

GREAT STUFF JUDGES-t,TOO, AND DOESN'T BITE
MV RPE GETS RA.V^ , THE TONGUE T-nrl

'

/? /7/

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: RA.IS CHOICE

MELLOW TOBACCO -'CRIMP CUT"F0R COOLNESS—WITH THE "BITE" REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO

IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR'MAKIN'S''CIGAREnES.

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

iSigned) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

50
pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ouncetm
o f prince Albert

A^^ Winston-Salen

Prince Albert THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Break Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

115 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE al TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c pel week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

( ombnialion

35c per week

J. J. McTlGUE H. B. BLACKBTJ li

TheENTERPRIS:
Tent & Awning Company

123 South Nevada Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Phone Main 1264

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING

CAMP EQUIPEMENT

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AETER DANCES

STliUENTS ALWAVS WEl.tOMl

Uia Sdulli Tijon
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Figers Celcbratte
I. C. Homecoming
'roves Big Success

by Harriet Sutliff

Colorado college has always been

loted for her bigger and better

lomecomings, and the last one sur-

assed any she has had before,

rom the time the frosh started ga-

Kering wood for the fire Thursday

light to the time the alums said sad

ood-byes Sunday, it was a gala

nd complete success.

Friday Declared a Holiday

Its official starting was Friday,

men a holiday was declared so

lat more time could be spent for

ompleting house and float decora-

ions. Thus much of the student's

ime was spent at respective frater-

ity houses and sorority lodges.

At 7:00 that evening there w?;s

very noisy and effective torch-

ght parade, followed by a glorious

ep rally at Cossitt hall at which

me there was everything from

and selections to speeches by

'resident Davies and Coach Van de

iraaff. It wound up with a snake

ance given by the freshmen, and,

ven though the fire seemed a lit-

e out of control at times, a good

ime was had by all.

The highlight of Friday's activi-

es was the A. S. C. C. all-college

J ance held in the Jungle Room of

le Broadmoor which was climaxed

*y the presentation of the Home-
oming queen, Helen Zick, who was

iven a beautiful loving cup.

Parade Starts Saturday Program

The big day, Saturday, was start-

ed off by the Homecoming parade,

jfhich showed a great many clever

oats by all organizations, includ-

ig the independents. It was won

y Phi Gamma Delta and Gamma
hi Beta, whose floats were both

ery original.

Luncheon was served at all the

aternities and the Kappa Kappa
amma lodge and was followed by

le big event, the football game in

hich C. C.'s valiant Tigers lost a

eart-breaker to the Buffaloes, 7-0.

chool spirit stood behind the team

very inch of the way, and the

ayers should be congratulated for

splendid performance.

After the game, there was open

ouse at Prexy and Mrs. Davies'

nd also at all fraternity and soror-

iijy houses. The Homecoming din-

er at Bemis given m honor of the
(Continued on Page 3)

Coburn Library

Adds To Supply Of Books

Coburn library has recently ac-

quired many new books. A wide

variety of subjects is represented in

the additions.

A few of the new books are:

"Was College Worth While?" by

J. P. Tunis, "Motivation of Be-

havior" by P. T. Young. These two

come under the head of Psychology

and Education.

Sociology, Economics and Poli-

tical Science: "American Founda-

tions" by H. C. Coffman, "Social

Psychology" by J. K. Folsom.

Science and Technology: "Cry-

stal Chemistry" by Odd Hassel,

"Meteorology" by D. S. Piston.

Fine arts and amusements: "The

Curtain Falls" by J. V. Reed, "In-

troduction to Chinese Art and His-

tory" by Arnold Silcock.

Literature: "Gone With the

Wind" by Margaret Mitchell, "The

People, Yes" by Carl Sandburg.

History, travel and biography:

"Travels Thru the Alps" by J. D.

Forbes, "History of the Orient" by

G. N. Stiger.

Get Foreign Movies

Announce New Student's

Language Film Department

The exhibition of foreign films in

universities throughout America

having doubled in the past year as

a valuable aid to language study,

John S. Tapernoux, president of

the French Motion Picture Corpora-

tion, has announced the creation of

a new student's Language Film de-

partment, under the supervision of

Mr. N. Vaillancourt. Films of inter-

national importance, not necessari-

ly French productions, will thus be

made available to colleges every-

where in the United States.

"The new Department," said Mr.

Tapernoux, "will devote itself en-

tirely to the furthering of college

interests, and will feature foremost

a specialized service for all lan-

guage professors and language or-

ganizations."

"We hope, in this way, to further

increase college business to the ex-

tent that we shall be in a position

to demand, and receive, more for-

eign films having college texts, than

has ever before been available in

America. Increased interest by stu-

Mrs. Crouch And Frank Evans

Give Furniture To Infirmary

Last week an article in the Tiger

gave the names of townspeople who
have donated furniture and other

useful articles to the college infirm-

ary. There have been more gener-

ous gifts, including a radio given to

the girls' dormitory by Mrs. Rhoda
Crouch, class of '32. Frank E.

Evans, trustee of Colorado college,

gave furniture and rugs.

Although the infirmary is com-
pletely furnished, many articles are

still being presented by the towns-

people.

Coeds in Athletics

W. A. A. Holds Initiation

For 46 New Members

W. A. A. held its first initiation

of the year on November 3, in Mc-
Gregor gym. Mary Musser, presi-

dent, gave the initiation ritual

which was followed by refreshments

of cider and doughnuts. Further

plans for the Annual Barn dance

were also discussed.

Following are the new initiates:

Betty Andrea, Jane Button, Barb-

ara Burns, Jerry Daily. Joanne
Daily, Jane Ann Gassman, Betty

Jean Jones, Clesta Kramlich, Kath-

ryn McLean. Maxine Jarvis, Marie

Ostendorf, Marjorie Roberts, Jerry

Saviers, Mary Lou Waldron, Mil-

dred Lee Wilson, Margaret Wilkins,

Georgia Lamon, Barbara White,

May Van Wagenen, Jean Fontius,

Margaret Gam.mon, Dorothy Mc-
Keown. Myla Jean Thomas, Bar-

bara Healey, Marjorie Jones, Fifi

Dulin, Virginia Harlan, Eleanor

Harter, Betty Ruth Treece, Mary
deLongchamps, Alice Gary, Betty

Adams, Phyllis Abdullah. Carolyn

Allen, Mary Ann Stone, Helen

George, Frances Ennis, Helen Bro-

beck, Isabel Pederson. Evelyn Pick,

Eleanor Pick. Dorothy Johnson,

and Mary Alice McConnell.

dents and professors m the foreign

cinema must necessarily result in a

larger number of outstanding film

importations during the latter part

of this year, and in the future."

Special film requirements and

problems facing language classes

will immediately be attended to by
the new department executive, Mr.

N. Vaillancourt.

in The Offins
Student Union Building May
Become Reality This Year

After a discussion covering a

period of several weeks, the student

union building may this year turn

from a rumor to a reality. If pres-

ent plans are carried out, the Len-

nox house, which was recently do-

nated to the college, w'll be equip-

ped with a 1 5 stool fountain, sev-

eral pool tables, and even rooms for

over-night guests at the college. In

addition there has been the hope

that a bowling alley will be in-

stalled.

This building will provide a

meeting place for the college as a

whole during the school week. It

is hoped that such an enterprise will

help coordinate the student body

and the college spirit.

Will Lead Singers

Men's Glee Club

Elects Colling President

Jim Colling Will again head the

Men's Glee club as president, Ted
Little, manager, and Bob Boyle,

treasurer-secretary, as decided by

the election held last Wednesday.

This year's Men's Glee club con-

sists of John Bainbridge, Bob
Boyle, Maurice Brown, Bob Bruce,

Jim Campbell. Nat Gary, Jim Col-

ling, Jim Fennell. Kenny Hall.

Gordon Harmston. John Hill, John

Howard, Al Johnson. Charles Juhn-

ke. Russell Kruse. Eddie Leonard,

Bob Lind. Ted Little. Junior New-
some, Fred Nichols, Dale Owens.

Tom Purcell, Earl Sarchet. George

Toothaker. .Alan \ ender \\ eyden

and Kenneth Woods.

.A benefit piano recital, %shose

receipts are to be equally divided

among the glee clubs, opera group,

and band, will be given by Jim
Sykes in the music room of the .Art

Center. November II at 8:30 p.m.

Selections from Bache, Brahms,

Chopin and Beethovan will com-

prise the program. Tickets are

available at 25c for undergraduates

and 75c for outsiders or a season

ticket, consisting of a series of

three, for $1.75.

Mrs. Thurston J. Davies has been

entertaining groups of college girls

at tea at her home every ^ ednes-

dav afternoon.



INTELLECTUAL effort saps

nervous energy—and often

interferes with digestion.

But Camels set jou right

During and after meals, en-

joy Camels for digestion s

sake. And w he n y ou re tired,

get a "lift ' with a Camel.

Camels nt^er get on jour

nerves or tire jour taste.

I

i

Good digestion and a sense <

are helpful allies for eva

PFOPLE in every walk of life . . . men atnliittliat

Camels ease strain and encourage digest iffioos

of smokers find that "Camels set you right'

Make Camels a part of dming. Camels ibffii-

gesti\e fluids ... alkaline digestive fluids.,
|!Ji
pod

nutrition. And Camels never tire your taste ditncs.

(^^pvni-lit 1116.1! «
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A. S. C. C. Council Holds

Meeting Tuesday Night

The regular meeting of the Stud-

ent Council was called to order,

last Tuesday, November 3, by the

president, Kenneth Hall. The min-

utes of the last meeting were ap-

proved as read. Roll was called.

Bibb Lamar, the treasurer, re-

ported that a profit of $40.30 was

made on the A. S. C. C. Homecom-
ing dance last Friday night, Octob-

er 30, 1936. This profit will be

turned into the regular A. S. C. C.

fund.

Kenneth Hall gave a brief report

on a joint meeting of several repre-

sentatives of both the Student

Council and the Board of Trustees

last week. The meeting was for an

informal discussion of the Lennox

house and no definite decisions

were made.

The matter of Pan Pan was

brought up. Laird Smith will get a

vote through sorority and fraternity

meetings next Monday, November

9, on whether or not Pan Pan will

follow the idea of a vaudeville or a

real Pan Pan.

It was moved, seconded, and

carried that the applications for

Pan Pan managers be restricted to

the Sophomore class.

No further business, the meeting

was adjourned,

Respectfully submitted,

Claire Proctor

A.S.C.C. secretary.

Faculty Opinion
Miss Ruth Doughty

Bemis hall

Colorado college

City

Dear Ruth:

Please extend to the entire Tiger

club my congratulations and ap-

preciation of the demonstration that

was put on Saturday between the

halves of tihe Homecoming game.

The maneuver went off very snap-

pily and was very attractive. The

girls that put the work on it deserve

a great deal of credit.

Very truly yours,

Jo E. Irish.

Mr. Cecil Effinger

Director of Band
2316 North Nevada
City

Doar Cecil:

I would like to congratulate you

on the appearance and conduct of

the Band Saturday. The demon-

stration between the halves went off

exceptionally well, and I would like

to have the members of the Band
know that the members of the Ath-

letic Department appreciate very

much their efforts.

Very truly yours,

Jo E. Irish.

THIS WEEK

f)rchids
TO

BIBB LAMAR
DICK RODGERS

Honors this week go to Bibb La-

mar for his work in making this

year's Homecoming a complete suc-

cess. Bibb was student manager for

tl.e big celebration and receives a

great deal of credit for two good

dances, a really peppy pep rally,

and a spirited Homecoming parade.

Here's hoping you'll manage some-

thing else soon, Bibb, and don't

forget to collect your passes at the

Administration building.

Any play in which Dick Rodgers

has an important role will probably

be a success, for Dick seems to be

able to play any type of part to

perfection. As a combination noble-

man, priest, and magician in "The

Black Flamingo" he gave an unusu-

ally fine performance and he added

a great deal to the mysterious at-

mosphere of the play with his num-

erous feats of magic. Dick will also

find theater tickets at the Ad build-

ins; this week.

University Players Present

"Judgment Day" at Arts Center

Elmer Rice's play, "Judgment

Day" produced by the Denver Uni-

versity Civic theatre, was presented

at the Fine Arts center under the

auspices of the Colorado Springs

Drama club, November 1 and 2.

The cast of over 40 people gave

excellent portrayals of the various

characters under the splendid direc-

tion of Walter^ Sinclair. Ben Bezoff,

as the leading man expressed his

skill as an actor by bringing to his

role the forceful simplicity of a

man who could die for an ideal

without martyrdom or romanticism.

The Colorado Springs Drama club

has been inspired by this group to

work toward the bettering of the

local theatre group.

TIGERS CELEBRATE
(Continued from Page 1)

varsity team and coaches and the

alums was a noisy and gala occas-

sion and also a very informal one.

Homecoming Dance Tops It Oft

To top off the day's festivities,

the Homecoming dance sponsored

by the National .Alumni Association

of Colorado college was held at the

Broadmoor ballroom. Winners of

the floats and house decorations,

were presented with trophies then.

The dance, which was very crowd-

ed netted a large sum to go to the

Student ."-Xid Committee for the es-

tablishment of a scholarship.

Glee Clubs Plan

Out-of-Town Performance

The V/omen's Glee club under

the direction of James Sykes meets

every Wednesday afternoon at 5

o'clock and a joint meeting of both

Men's and Women's Glee clubs is

held on Wednesday evening at

7:30.

Sykes feels that the Glee clubs

are making splendid progress since

they have increased their repertoire

to four songs in two weeks. At pres-

ent they are working on "Chanale"
by Bach, and some old English

songs; "Country Gardens" and
"Once I knew a Maiden Fair." The
first performance has been planned

for the first week-end following

Thanksgiving and will be given in

Longmont at the Longmont high

school.

I CHOOSE YOU

"Bully" Van de Graaff was slug-

ging with the best of them last Sat-

urday. Later, shaking his fist, he

lamented, "They win the game the

way they did and then they want to

tear down our goal posts!" A coup-

le more fellows like "Bully" and

our Boulder friends would have

been climbing posts rather than

tearing them down.

One of the most auspicious tok-

ens of utter ignorance can be laid

to the Question club and their

"spirit" for homecoming. If they

had unveiled any such float at the

game, Boulderites would have some
excuse for their attitude.

Overheard after mid-semester re-

turns: "We aren't doing so well.

Maybe we better buy a book."

There's one radio campaigner

who will appeal to both Landonites

and Rooseveltians this week —
Benny Goodman? For a change!

hate to admit it b u t C.C.'s

e\ en better than in our dav."
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BOULDER BUNK

AN orgy, tVie occurrence of

which brought surprises to

Colorado Springs football fans

arose out of the Boulder students'

quest for decorations and souvenirs

after their football triumph. Stud-

ents and citizens left Washburn

field last Saturday after seeing one

of the hardest fought, and one of

the cleanest games to be v/itnessed

in that arena, but nevertheless no

little bewildered over their visitor's

designs. ApiJarently over-excited at

the outcome of the game, Colorado

university rooters swept out of the

stands to pull up line markers and

to reduce the goal posts to splinters.

Before the fight was over, alumni

of the college had entered battle,

and even the Colorado college foot-

ball coach deemed it his duty to

defend the same objectives for

which his team had just so valiant-

ly fought.

To those Boulder students who

participated, that a vital catastro-

phe might be the result of their

emotions did not enter their minds.

They were probably interested

merely in the sport involved. Even

so, to Colorado college it was a

challenge and a challenge they did

not expect. The game was not a

championship fray, nor did the visi-

tors surpass tnemselves in victory.

They won the game by what a ma-

iority of onlookers term, "a break".

Results, however, leave this College

with growing contempt for Boulder,

and a revival of an old hatred

which had been slowly ceding to

friendship. When it seems neces-

sary for faculty and alumni to pro-

tect their rights, a:, was the case

last Saturday, serious detriment to

the perpilrators is forthcoming. If

Saturday's demonstration was rep-

resentative of Colorado University

policies, and the circumstances are

sufficient support to explanation,

that school has lost a reputation

and reduced its status in this vicin-

ity to a degree closely bordering on

bunk.

OBSERVATIONS

by James B. Walts

<^ Vox Populi

"The nation has spoken," wired

Governor Landon to the President.

"Every American will accept the

verdict and work for the common

cause of the good of our country.

That IS the spirit of democracy.

You have my sincere congratula-

tions." Replied President Roose-

velt, "I am grateful to you for your

generous telegram and I am. confi-

dent that all of us Americans will

now pull together for the common
good. I send you every good wish."

Thus ended the bitterest and the

most decisive battle ever waged in

American politics.

Never before in the history of the

nations of the world has any ruler

been accorded such an overwhelm-

ing vote of confidence as that which

America gave Franklin D. Roose-

velt on November :>. This was no

one-party Hitlerian poll; this was a

free and voluntary expression of the

the will of a free people. No mere

political machine could muster up

such a vote as this; it is attribut-

able to the personal po|:)ularity of

the greatest statesman who has oc-

cujjied the White House since Abra-

ham Lincoln.

<^ Senator Johnson

While Democrats throughout the

nation were riding to victory on

Roosevelt's magic carjjet. Governor

Ed. C. Johnson outdid the President

himself in Colorado. By a larger

majority than they accorded to Mr.

Roosevelt, citizens of this state

thanked Mr. Johnson for his admin-

istration of the governorship and

voted to send him to the Senate

with a truly stupendous popular

backing.

To those who believe that "pull"

and personal wealth are necessary

for political success, the rise of

Senator-elect Johnson seems mirac-

ulous. If there is a miracle, it is of

Ed Johnson's own making. Son of

a Swedish immigrant, he worked as

a section-hand on a railroad to pay

for his high school education.

Stricken with tuberculosis after he

learned railroad telegraphy, he

came to Colorado to regain his

health; only a few years ago, he

was living in a homestead sod-

house. Since his entry into politics,

he has not been defeated, in spile

of bitter opposition in his own par-

ty as well as obstacles by rivals

with different partisan affiliations.

So wisely did he guide the state

during the difficult depression terms

that his fellow citizens displayed

their appreciation of his efforts and

their confidence in his ability by

choosing him to sit for them in the

world's greatest parliamentary as-

sembly. His is a victory hard-won

and well-deserved.

<^ Lemke
For every twenty-six votes cast

for Alfred M. Landon, one person

marked his ballot for Lemke for

President. Over half a million votes

were accumulated by the Union
Party candidate this year. This was
not quite enough to overcome
President Roosevelt's lead to the

extent of capturing enough states

to send the election to the House of

Representatives, and Mr. Lemke is

sadly disappointed.

We wonder what Lemke expected

to hapi^en in the House to give him
the presidency anyway.

^ No Answer
Houdini didn't keep his promise.

His widow and several others gath-

ered on a hotel roof in Hollywooi

determined to contact the elusii

spirit of the great magician, wf

died ten years ago.

"Long before he died," said Mr
Houdini, "we agreed that whoevi

should go first would try to retui

to the other. In his last hour, 1

said to me, 'Beatrice, I'll come
you somehow, even though I hai

to go through hell.' " Husband ar

wife agreed on a code message, ar

set ten years as the limit of the co

tiact. The message has never bef

received; perhaps Houdini h

found it harder to wriggle free fro

whatever contortion he's in than

was to manipulate himself and \:

properties on the stage.

We are reminded of the widow i

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. SI

claims to have conversed with tl

creator of Sherlock Holmes sever

times since his demise. Sir Arth

was a sincere believer in spirituE

ism, and he was a notably cle

thinker.

AthJetic Department Offers

Free Riding Classes

Free riding classes which a

given by t h e Athletic departme

will start Monday at the Broadmo'

Riding academy. Mr. Bullock w
be the instructor. If impossible

go, those scheduled should c<

Miss Janet Lee at 727 at least tl

night before so someone else m;

take their place. The schedule

as follows:

John B. Bainbridge, Monday ai

Thursday; Mane Ostendorf, Fhu

day and Friday; Murray Lorrei

Thursday and Friday; Art Krugg-

Friday and Saturday; Isabel Pe

erson, Monday and Friday; Bei

Jean Jones, Tuesday and Fhu

day; Barbara Burns, Friday a

Saturday; Mary Lou Waldr(

Tuesday and Friday; Martha Le

on, Tuesday and Thursday; Hel

Bradt, Monday and Tuesday; Jij

Rose Middlesworth, Monday
Tuesday.

Mary Ellen Duggan, Monc

,

and Thursday; Betty Blair, Thu
|

day; Justine Fuller, Thursday el

Friday; Maide Rothgerber, Tu
j

day and Friday; Orville Tram
|

Monday and Friday; Joe Na (

Monday and Friday; Ed Pelz, M
day; John Damgaard, Ihursi

and Friday; Margaret Mar
j

Monday and Friday.

Evelyn Johnson, Monday ;

Thursday; Evelyn McNary, Ti

day; Elizabeth Kemper, TueS'

and Saturday; Mrs. Ojesen, Ti

day; Edith Moore, Tuesday

Saturday; Edith Pratt, Saturd

Mary Alice McConnel, Saturd

Barbara Batten, Saturday; B;

Artz, Saturday; Mary de hi

champs, Friday and Saturc

Betty Treece, Friday and Satun

•1i
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^^ SPORTS ^F
Sports Editor Dick Alderson

eady for Action
jers Hope For Victory

er Strong Kansas Team

romonow the Tiger football

ven will encounter Washburn

lege of Topeka, Kansas at Colo-

lo Springs. Assistant Coach Juan

id scouted Washburn last Satur-

Y and comes back with reports

it Washburn is a strong team

h a great passing attack. Their

jsing attack differs in style from

it of any team in the Rocky
(untain conference. Last week

linst Creighton they threw 25

jses and completed 16. They use

ny spinners and reverses from

;ir double wing back formation,

eir line averages 193 pounds and

iy have a team average of 188

inds.

r h e Tigers have been working

: daily despite weather condi-

hs. They showed a good pass
ense last Saturday against C.U.

1 this may enable them to defeat

ishburn. The Tigers were also

ch improved in their passing at-

k, and it should improve more

the season goes on. The Tigers

ne out of the Boulder game in

)d physical shape and they will

ready to "shoot the works" to-

rrow afternoon.

i Delts Will Claim

ramural Football Award

hi Delta Theta will claim the

I for intramural touch-football

1 fall with a wide margin lead of

is over the other five teams.

'ee of the other contestants tied

second place. Phi Gamma Del-

; Beta Theta Pi, and Kappa Sig-

s left the field only after hard
u relentless struggles.

Results are as follows:

I won lost tied

i Delta Theta 4 I

Ija Theta Pi 113
^pa Sigma I I 3

'i Gamma Delta I I 3

jnbda Chi Alpha I 3 I

fna Chi I 3 I

lup To Challenge Wolfe

^Championship Handball Game
Vfter tour weeks of hard played
Xches the intramural handball
cvnament has finally simmered to

i|nal meet. Bill Wolfe, Phi Gam-
tt Delta, last years champion, will

I'snd his title against Gordon Gal-

^ Kappa Sigma, sometime this

v\k. Wolfe made his last victory

>ir George Fisher, Kappa Sigma,
alup won his last bout with 0'-

^1 of Beta Theta Pi.

Distribute Entry Blanks

For Annual Cross Country Run

Cross Country Entry Blanks have

been distributed to each fraternity.

Independent runners may secure

blanks at the Graduate Manager's

office by noon, today, November 6.

The numbers will be given out

and last minute instructions issued

at the gym just after the start of

the football game — between 2:00

and 2:15 on Saturday.

All runners who have equipment

they will be using for t h e Cross

Country Run in t h e second floor

locker room must see that it is re-

moved by Friday evening, as t h e

visiting team's equipment will be

locked up in this room after that

time.

The race will start when approxi-

mately five minutes are left to play

in the second quarter.

TIGER HUDDLE

Breaks For Boulder

Blocked Punt Spoils

Tiger Upset With C. U.

A blocked punt in the final min-

utes of play spelled a heart-break-

ing defeat for the Colorado college

football eleven in their homecoming
game last Saturday against Colo-

rado university. The final score was
7-0. Art Unger, who in the fleeting

moments rushed Buster Keaton's

kick on the C. U. 35 yard line,

scooped the ball and raced the re-

maining distance untouched for the

lone touchdown. White kicked the

extra point by placement.

Except for the early minutes of

the fray, in which the Bisons regis-

tered 4 first downs and gained
nearly 100 yards from scrimmage,
the Bengals completely out-classed

their heavier foes, in one of the

best football exhibitions ever staged
on Washburn field.

Only when pounding on the Buf-
falo goal line, did the C. C. offen-

sive seem to wither under the ,hot

rays of the sun, as they consistent-

ly forced the Boulder team to play
on the defensive.

A crowd of 5,000 persons seated
in the grandstands were held
breathless as they gazed at the sur-

prise showing of the Bengals.

In the third quarter, the Tigers
led by Trainor, and Neil advanced
the oval 65 yards on a determined
march starling on the Boulder 30
yard line.

After the Bisons scored their lone
tally, the Tigers made a futile at-

tempt to tie the score, by hurling
the pigskin in several attempts.

Prompted by their victory, the

Nothing but admiration best ex-

plains the attitude of the student

body, the town people, and every-

body who saw the Homecoming
game last Saturday. Coach Bully

Van de Graaff said "I don't want a

better football team than you men
who were out there Saturday. You
brought nothing but honor and ad-

miration to yourselves and I'm

mighty proud of you." That's the

way we feel too, Bully, and we're

just as proud of you as we are of

the team.

Pass flipper, Norman Trainor

seems to improve with every game.

I listened to a discussion of the

game by some of the C. C. gridiron

heroes of the past last Saturday

eve, and all were of the opinion

that Norm was the best passer to

don the "Black and Gold" since the

days of "Dutch" Clark.

Reorganization of the Sport page
is at hand. Laird Smith and myself

hope to bring you a better sum-
mary in the near future. We are

adding new men to the staff and
anybody interested should see Laird

or myself. Any criticisms of the

page will be appreciated. Address
them to the Sports Editor and put
them in the figer box by Wed.
noon.

SPORTS CHAFF

by Paul Gustafson

It may be just a matter of opin-

ion, but to me there are a lot of

things I'd rather do than to cover
a football game in which my team
scores a hard-fought moral victory,

and then go on and print a score

which gives the opposing eleven the

win. But what is a moral victory?

Aren't conclusions always drawn
from final scores?

Now, dear clients, I give you my
word for exactly 49 min-
utes of last Saturday's football

classic, 4.872 persons watched a

Tiger eleven under the stewardship
of the hybrid Van de Graaff staff

completely out-play and out-fight

the heralded steam-roller jugger-
( Continued on Page 7)

Boulder rooters which numbered
about 1000. made a quest for the

goal posts, which remained stand-

ing through the efforts of the local

colleagues.

Frosh Football Team
To Play On Armistice Day

by Joe Massie

At last the Freshman dream of

football competition with other

schools has materialized due to the

energetic work of President Davies.

The Colorado College Freshman

team will have two games this year,

one with D.U. in Denver on Armis-

tice Day, the other with Regis col-

lege here at Washburn field on

Thanksgiving day.

According to reports of the D.L.-

Fort Logan game, Denver evidently

has a powerful team this year.

What chance has C.C.? The team

is few in numbers, but when fired

up. rise to tremendous heights. It

is reported that the Denver Fresh-

man team often hold their varsity

to no gain. Our Freshman team has

done that to our varsity. You know

how even the C.C.-D.U. game was.

Therefore, look for an even game

between the two Freshman teams.

True, we have not as yet played

outside games so there is no telling

what the outcome of our game on

Armistice day will be.

Team Shows Good Material

Our Freshman team can boast of

several good players m Barny Boy-

son at center, Tex Roberts at

guard, Dwight Reid at strong tac-

kle and end, T^oopengarner at tail-

back, and Bob Deason at quarter-

back. Right now Louis Whittecar.

a good quarterback, is on the bench

with a small fracture of the wrist.

After the game on Armistice day

the Freshman team should be able

to take Regis college.

Absences Handicap Work

Nevertheless, regardless of how
well the team may look, the Fresh-

men ha\e been working under a

handicap. There are very few

Freshmen out for the sport, and all

those out never show up every day

\
of the week, which necessitates the

moving around ot men every day
to a different position. The result

of this is that one player hardh'

has time to learn signals in the new
position before he is shoved over

to some other one. This is pro\ ing

to be a bad thing in that the play-

ers do not know one position well

enough to run it offensively. .After

this situation is cleared up t h e y
should have a good team: but to

clear it up big Freshmen must
come out every day.

Let s bolster up the game
\\ ednesday with a good representa-

tion from the Freshmen and a 1 1

the classes.
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Guard th

Block that cough... that

a light smoke. ..aLucky!

and cheering the team,

ing and laughing at ho

throat you can hardly i

your smoke, it pays to

light smoke. . .a Lucky. . .a

protection that only Lu

protection of the proc

time you go places, tak

not only taste good, bi

day long... for Luckies i

light smoke leaves a cl

NEWS

NO PENALTIES FOR
THROATS!

— It's a light smoke
If you're hoarse at the

game, it won't be from

smoking... if yours is a

light smoke— a Lucky.

When the man with the

basket yells "cigars,

cigarettes,"yell back for

a light smoke . . . ye!

"Luckies!"

"I've only missf

entry

Uncle Sa

skill in

stakes."

^\ the U. S.

' Sweeps
'missed s^

—I mail 1

America!

Have
J

your deli

"Your 1

Saturday

compar
Lucky S'

And i

Luckies.

'

Maybe) '

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /tobacco -"IT'

Copyright 193C, The American Tobacco Company
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C. C. Goal Posts Still Stand

After Rough Post-Game Battle

In a battle which rivaled the Big

Homecoming game for action and

excitement the male part of the

student body of C. C. and some of

the Boulder boys crashed on Wash-
burn field. Immediately following

the heartbreaking end of the grid-

iron fray, a few Colorado univer-

sity rooters attempted to make the

day complete by tearing down the

goal posts. The Tiger rooters, who
found it hard enough to swallow

the Buffalos' eleventh hour victory,

were determined not to suffer this

additional ignomony and soon were

out on the field.

The fighting started with a little

pushing around, but soon fists were

swinging, and from that point it

was only a matter of time before

blood was pouring. The goal posts

went down, but so did a lot of boys

from up north. When the police at-

tempted to stop individual slug-

fests the crowd milled around and

they were unable to get to the par-

ticipants.

Ihe highlight of the whole fray

occurred wnen a certain Phi Delt

pledge mistook a certain prominent

alumni athlete, also a Phi Delt, and

hit him. Several other fights turned

out to be pretty good before they

came to abrupt ends.

The Colorado university fans be-

gan to leave the field and soon the

ligers held sole possession. The
colors were torn down and all re-

mained quiet once more, but sev-

eral crooked noses and several dark

rings under the eyes, which were

not the result of hours of sleep

prolong the remembrance of this

event.

DEAR BETTY:

SPORTS CHAFF
(Continued from page 5)

nauts from Boulder. And for proof

of the aforementioned statement, I

quote statistics: From scrimmage
the Bengals advanced the ball 86
yards to 54 for the Bisons. The
Black and Gold registered 7 first

downs to their opponents' 5. The
Tigers completed 3 passes against

I for Boulder; they recovered all

fumbles. They drove the ball with-

in their opponent's 20 yard line 6
times. And to topple all this. The
Tigers made one determined march
of 65 yards. Now . . . add all

this and you still have University

7, College 0.

That old grand-father theory of

mine . . . ! One can't win with the

opponents holding the joker; was
certainly in existence Saturday, as

Art Unger was the joker. But far

be it from me to take any credit

from the Boulder team and espe-

cially this lad, for anyone who
blocks a punt and scoops it up, and
out-races his opponents for 65

Well, between Homecoming and

elections life is hardly worth living

this week, and for those who are

downhearted remember there is

still Friday the thirteenth to come.

Dear Betty:

Here's a long-winded epistle for

you to decipher. Don't look now,

but the Betas are kinda handing

out their pins of late. Anyway Dis

Askling and Gus Hartner are the

lucky femmes this time.

Also have you noticed the gold-

en anchors that Miss Margaret

O'Donnell is sporting now? Cute

kid, eh! What! They couldn't

stand for the United States Naval

Academy at Annapolis, could they?

I think that's doing pretty well for

such a little girl. Here's to you,

Margaret.

Incidently, the smartest thing

was to go to the Copper Grove last

Saturday night, as did a couple of

our fair feathered Sigs and their

drags.

We wonder why Chief Palmer

left for China early Tuesday morn-

ing. It couldn't have been on ac-

count of the Roosevelt avalanche,

could it?

As always Anonymous.

Dear Anonymous,
You took the words right out of

my mouth — so Diz finally made
the grade, did she?

And as for the Sigs at the Cop-

per Grove it looks as though the

boys are afraid to bring the high

school heart-beats around to the

college functions. And as far as

that goes, any college man, especi-

ally when he arrives at seniority,

who can't rate a campus coed must

have to turn to the grades to dazzle

the dames.

That's all right. Chief. I can sym-

pathize with you — we'll probably

all be wearing numbers by the first

of the year.

Yours, Betty

Dave Wilkins is really in the

dough now — it must pay to be a

rabid Democrat, although I can't

understand it. Well, children, you
never know what will happen next,

so watch your steps.

Love.

Betty

yards to a touchdown, certainly

merits all praise likely to come his

way.

The Tigers despite their set-

back, won the esteem and respect

of the 5,000 less, persons seated in

the grand-stands for the annual
Home-coming battle, by their intel-

ligent and daring play, and the or-

thodoxy used in their strategical

conceptions.

Greeks and Barbs

Tangle In Volley-ball Tilts

Ihe intramural volley-ball tourn-

ament swings into action with high

enthusiasm this year. According to

Ivan Elliot, director of intramural

athletics, the tournament is running

according to schedule. He also re-

ports a great deal of fire and pep;

no forfeits having occurred as they

did last year. Four of the games

have been played thus far. In the

first tilt, the Independents beat the

Betas, 15-7, 15-9; the Lambda
Chis won over the Kappa Sigs,

I:)- 12, 15-11; the Phi Gams played

to a win over the Sigma Chis after

a third tilt, scoring 15-7, 13-15,

and 15-13. Betas also won only af-

ter a third game with the Lambda
Chis. Their scores were: 15-13, II-

15, 15-12.

On November 9, the Betas will

meet the Phi Gams, and the Inde-

pendants will face the Lambda
Chis. November 10 will see battles

between the Phi Delts and Kappa
Sigs, and the Independants against

the Phi Gams. On November 12,

Beta Theta Pi will meet Phi Delta

Theta, and Sigma Chis will tangle

with Kappa Sigma representatives.

Professor Charles Sisam was the

principal speaker at a luncheon

discussion of the mathematics sec-

tion of the Colorado Educational

Association at Pueblo. Thursday af-

ternoon. He spoke on mathematics

as a connecting link between the

sciences.

Colorado Educational

Association Holds Meetings

Conventions are being held at

Denver and Pueblo this week by

the Colorado Educational Associa-

tion. The Association, which is

state wide, is financed by the Fed-

eral government. Instruction in

various useful trades is given to

adults by the Association.

Kappa Alpha Theta will hold its

pledge dance at the chapter house

at 9 o'clock tonight.

The pledge dance of Lambda Chi

Alpha will be given Nov. 1 at the

Copper Grove.

-Actives and pledges of the Delta

Gamma sorority will be guests at a

Sigma Chi tea dance this afternoon

from 4 to 6 o'clock.

A radio dance \vill pro\ide an

evening of entertainment at the

Kappa Sigma house S a t u r day
night.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi an-

nounces the pledging of Harold

James Finney of Colorado Springs.

"I draw the line at kissing."

She said in accents fine.

But he was a football hero.

So he crossed the line.

.Alamaba Rammer-Jammer.
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S & S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs" newest and

most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

Permanent Waves a Specialty

22 E. Bijou

STARTS—
ARMISTISE DAY

THE LOVERS OF
CAPTAIN BLOOD
ONCE MORE SET
THE HEART OFTHE
WORLD POUND-
ING TO THE THUN-
DER OF GUNS AND
THE CLASH OF
STEEL ON steel:

1194

l)oward'$
BARBER SHOP

19 Eost Bijou Streol

RAY McKIJNNEY
Successor to

FURMBUILT CLLOTHES
The house of 1000 selections

20 North Tejon

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DIARY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

CIRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Navada

"Get your leather to suite the

Weather"

Skiing is in Season

MtlRROtHYHN «
Miii^iiyiuANii

ticiilEitlie
tliSillilseADE'
Fropi-T^nnyson's-grval rabstvrpivc*, with

PAtRIC KNOWLES » HENRY
STEPHENSOrsl . NJGEL BRUCE

shoes aN"^ HOSIERY"
22 S TEJON ST

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
503/2 W. Colorado Ave.

P R E F E R RED"^lDrsTfTON|
Thoroughbred Gas and Motor Oils Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

Tiger Contest

It's not too late to enter the Tiger

contest and win $5.00. See last

week's Tiger for rules. Get your

entries in right away.

Change In Number
The phone number at Howbert

House has been changed from M.

5447 to M. 5454.

Alpha Kappa Psi Meets

Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a

meeting in Montgomery hall Tues-

day, November 10, at 7:30 p.m.

Sorority Visitor
Kappas Will Honor

Marian Handy, Field Secretary

Miss Marian Handy, field secre-

tary of Kappa Kappa Gamma will

arrive in Colorado Springs tomor-

row for a four days visit with Delta

Zeta chapter.

Sunday noon the sorority will

eat dinner at Bemis hall with Miss

Handy and that afternoon from

four to six a tea will be given at

the Kappa house in honor of the

national officer. Those who have

been invited to the tea are: Presi-

dent and Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Robert

V. Barkalow.Mrs. Louise Fauteaux,

Miss Nadine Buck, Miss Janet Lee,

Miss Elizabeth Kemper, Miss Eva-

line McNary, Miss Edith Moore,

Mrs. Julia Mullett, Mrs. D. D. Oje-

sen. Miss Lucille Hampton, Miss

Sue Braerton, and Miss Marguerite

Ridge.

Miss Handy will eat supper at

the Kappa house Monday night and

will attend the regular active meet-

ing. Tuesday she will attend the

pledge meeting.

SPECIAL
Envelop moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

rmei at vnnrrm

I

"Your Money's Worth
iir Your Money BackEATHER COATS at

OW REGULAR PRICES EVERY DAY AT

^gVjKlvJ b men' and* boys'" ^QJ ^ Tclon1=1

Plan Winter Sports
Ski Club Hears

Parks; Installs Power Plant

A meeting of the Ski club was

held at Cossitt hall last Wednesday
evening. Mr. Parks, an authority

on skiing gave a talk, explaining

ttie various accessories to this ex-

citing sport.

Dr. Rawles mentioned the power

plant which is to be used to pull

the skiers up the hill. This innova-

tion, which will tow them about a

hundred yards up the steepest part

of the course, will be welcomed by

the experienced skiiers as well as

by the novices.

A committee is to be appointed

to take charge of transportation for

the club. The committee will or-

ganize the excursions so that every-

one interested will have the means

to reach the course.

New nomination for Meanest

Man: One who bets on Landon

with a fraternity brother and calls

off his bet the Monday before the

election.

Lambda Chis, Gamma Phis,

and Phi Gams Get Awards
After a close contest Lambda Chi

Alpha was awarded the cup for the

best house decorations for home-

coming. The theme of their decor-

ations represented C. C. as David

and C. U. as Goliath. David's sling

contained a football for ammuni-
tion. Phi Gamma Delta was award-

ed the prize for the best fraternity

float and Gamma Phi Beta was

awarded the prize for the best sor-

ority float.

Perkins-Shearer was judged to

have had the best window decora-

tions and they were avv'arded the

coveted first prize trophy which was

provided for that purpose.

AISLE SAY
by Paul Gustafson

"A Woman Rebels," a Paiidro

Berman Production from the novel

by Netta Syrett, directed by Mark
Sandrich, distributed by RKO Ra-

dio, and presented at the Chief

theatre.

The Cast:

Katherine Hepburn — Pamela

Herbert Marshall — Thomas
Lane

Elizabeth Allan — Flora

Donald Crisp — Judge Thistle-

waite.

A vivid chapter of a girl's private

life in historic times, depicting the

colorful and ambitious career of

Pamela is brought to the screen

with lavish realism in "A Woman
Rebels," co-starring Katherine Hep-

burn and Herbert Marshall, which

opens at the Chief today for a

three day run.

The hectic life of this naive

young girl, Pamela, who is deter-

mined to live her own life anc

carve her own destiny, in an age

wihen woman's place in the work

is confined to the domestic realir

rather than outside existence is unij

reeled in this current portrayal. ;;[

Miss Hepburn is appealingljl

simple as a girl. She is poignantljj

alluring in the love scenes with thdj

sympathetic Lane, played by Mar

shall. She commands your admira

tion when matching wits with th

canny Flora, played by Ehzabetl

Allen. She squeezes tears fror

your eyes in the fleeting moment

before her marriage with Thomas.

Herbert Marshall gives a fai

performance as a British diploma'

He is the sympathetic lover wh

'

made Pamela forget her pride, an

future, to bask in his affections.
,

Girls should see this productio

,

by all means.

"Are you a college man?"
"No,a horse stepped on my hat.

—Silver and Gold
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P,LIRE . . . and of finer texture than

most anything that touches your lips . .

.

We all agree on this . . . cigarette

paper is important. For Chest-

erfield we use the best paper that

we can buy. It is called Cham-

pagne Cigarette Paper. It is made

from the soft, silky fibre of the

flax plant. It is washed over and

over in clear, sparkling water.

A lot of the pleasure you get

in smoking Chesterfields is due

to our using the right kind of

cigarette paper. Chesterfield

paper is pure, and it burns

without taste or odor.

Ch terfield

'J7t£^*^ 7Hc&^ a^7h€4^S^^^^^^^

es

3 '36, LiGCCTT & MYERb ToBACCO Co.

(ollege Inn Cafe
breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Ac rots Irom lo tarnpus

831 N. Tejon

IXemember this . . . two things make the

smoking quality of a cigarette— the tobaccos and the

paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester-

fields is tested over and oyer for purity, for the right

hurtling quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.

Plain
Dresses
Coats
SuitsFor your Convenience

CASH

CARRY

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

soTtune^
Main 4100

VAN LOPiK'S DRUG STORE

77ie ^q/xjoJU, Stare

Castie Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

s J >1^^^^^^^

%Tu^'v^^M On

i
HB ^S^S'V^I Candy

Counters

Everyg
jf^jTTWpB

w
e|M

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

jfor that jfonnal

Re? It a Tux from

FHOHeS W2l !22 7

S
Early or late ^^
Call M. 498 V

TRANG',1
GARAGE V/

illd

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES. TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES. Etc.

Pleazing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada
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Wm. Crarron,oD
(Formerly over Woolworth's)

announces
Saturday, November 7th

THE NEW LOCATION OF H^'^ MODERNLY
EQUIPPED OFFICI AT

MARTIN JEWELERS
121 NORTH TEJON STREET

Successors to Laulermans

Not ''Just Glasses''

They add to your Beauty and

correct faulty vision

MARTIN'S
— for Better Jewelry—

121 NORTH TEJON STREET

Pocket Billiards — Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES

Antlers Hotel
Copper Grove

Saturday Night

Dinner and Dancing, com-

mencing at 8:30. Cover

charge 75c each for those

not dining.

JOHNNIE METZLER'S
ORCHESTRA

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

"Tigers Welcome — Old an Nev

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT C(

122 N. Tejon Main 2t

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vermi

Try BLUD-RUB
with your next haircut at

12 N Nevada

Pocket

Billards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Our Motto

—

"YOUR SATISFACTION" :

Merchants'
\

Investment Co.
|

Real Estate Investments, In- I

Surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank I

Phone M. 1052 I

BLAIRS Business

ColLege

You cAn use

Typewriting or

SlioRtliand to

advantage.Special

liours arranged

Phone 1160
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs Paint C^.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214|/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

"acacia cleanW
.328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ CARRY

To Maintain
A Payroll on

Colorado Springs

m
Phone Main 577

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Maine '.MiU

Ch,

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry m
the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones - M. 1085, M. 1086

THESE STEEL PIPES
MU9T HAVE SEEM
SOME HOT

OM, WELL, WHEN
OKIE GOT HOT
THE BURMESE
SWITCHED TO

AMOTHER

THEN I NEED MORE
PIPES - MV FAVORITE
BRIAR GETS HOT
TOO PA9T AMD
BURNS MV TONGUE

VOU CAtvl SOOKI

STOP THAT WITH
PRIKICE ,

7 ALBERT

SCRAPE OUT YOUR
BOWL AND LOAD
UP WITM MELLOV^
'crimp CUT'

you MEAN RE- BREAK
MV PIPE IN WITH
PRINJCE ALBERT? .

V ZZ A

EXACTLV—you LL GET A
NICE, EVEN CAKE INI NO
TIME THAT WILL MEAN
A SWEETER, COOLER,

TASTIER, AND

IT SOUNDS lOO^g I

RIGHT, JUDGE.
I'LL REJUVENATE
MV PIPE VyiTH

RA.

Coi»r., i'J,Hj. IC J tw >ijoldj i<jL»ai.co Comi>any

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A. IS CHOICE

MELLOW TOBACCO -'CRIMP CUT" FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE "BITE" REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO

IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MA KIN'S"CIGARETTES.

50
pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin

of Prince Albert

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

CE Albert THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meet at IHUfraV'S

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE m TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News AH The Time"

Daily Only

15c ptr vveek

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combinalion

35c per week

J. J. McTlGUE H. B. BLACKBl

The ENTERPRISE
Tent & Awning Company

123 South Ne^'ada Ave.

COLORADO .SPRJNG.S, COLO.

Phone Main 1264

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING
CAMP EQUIPMENT

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WEIXOM

lua South Tfjon

'ill

i,
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ast for Coeds
.S. Will Entertain Women
urkey Dinner November 18

W.S will entertain all the

en of the college at a turkey

er to be held at Bemis hall

nesday, November 18 at 6:15.

n girls will be charged 40 cents

:e for the dinner and A.W.S.

pay 20 cents for each town

Town girls must make reserva-

for the dinner by next Tues-

noon at M-727.

lests at the dinner will be Presi-

and Mrs. Davies, Miss Lorena

;er. Miss Elizabeth Starrett, and

ibers of the staff of the worn-

halls. There will be entertain-

t during the dinner and girls

leave immediately after dinner

ley wish.

ntry Shows Interest in

ional Education Week
'uring the past week much in-

st has been evinced both na-

ally and locally in Education

k. Proclamations have been

ed by President Franklin D.

)sevelt, Governor Ed. C. John-

and Mayor George Birdsall,

ing the people of the country

this city to take a greater in-

st in the educational systems of

country.

he American legion has taken

lead locally in inspiring greater

Test in the schools. Much work
been done in this respect by

Americanization committee of

legion composed of Major Stan-

F. Saulnier, F. A. Taylor, and

Y J. Wasson, superintendent of

:ruction in the public schools,

iducation week will continue

u the remainder of this week.

Jim Sykes Presents

Piano Recital at Arts Center

Jim Sykes, popular music pro-

fessor, presented the second in a

series of three musical programs

last Wednesday evening in the

music room of the Fine Arts center.

On November 16 he will appear

with the Pueblo Symphony orches-

tra to play the Grieg concert.

His program Wednesday night

was as follows

—

Fantasy, B. Minor - - Chopin

Chromatic fantasy and fugue -

Bach

Sonata, A major. Opus 101 - -

Beethoven

Capriccio, B minor. Opus 76

Brahms

Intermezzo, E major. Opus 116-

Brahms

Rhapsody, E flat major.

Opus 119 - - Brahms

>osts Enrollment

. Rawles Will Visit

jh Schools With Movies

Dr. Rawles left yesterday for a

ir of the high schools in Indiana,

nois, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

w York, Connecticut and Massa-
asetts. He will speak to the stu-

nts and show the movies of Colo-

Jo college. This tour will mean
other large increase in enroll-

:nt next year. The Dean expects

[return shortly before Christmas
cation.

Select New Show
Koshare Will Present

"Night Over Taos" in February

Next week work will begin on

Maxwell Anderson's "Night Over

Taos" to be given by Koshare of

Colorado college sometime next

February. With the selection of

this play, Koshare is undertaking

the most difficult production in its

history. The cast will be one of the

largest ever used in Colorado
Springs for a production of this

kind. There are thirty-three speak-

ing parts alone plus many other

minor parts.

Selection of the play has been

contemplated for some time but its

final choosing remained until Ko-

share felt they had sufficiently ex-

perienced actors to take care of

such an enormous number of major

parts.

At the present time Koshare is

studying the history of the period

in which the play is set in order to

get the correct background. A large

group of the club is planning to go

to Taos in the near future to gather

authentic information on costumes,

buildings, and furnishings. Nothing

IS being spared to make this the

finest production in the history of

Koshare.

Written by the author of "Mary
of Scotland", "Elizabeth the

Queen". "Russet Mantle" and
many others, "Night Over Taos" is

a gripping drama depicting the last

stand of the old Spanish Nobility

Educational Society Will Make

Formal Transfer of Infirmary

Formal transfer of the new col-

lege infirmary will be made at the

annual meetmg of the Women's Ed-

ucational Society of Colorado
Springs, which will be held at a

luncheon at Bemis hali at I o'clock

Saturday afternoon, November 14.

The society, of which Mrs. Ralph

J. Gilmore is president, has spon-

sored the transforming of the for-

mer Swan residence into an infirm-

ary.

Dr. L. W. Bortree, college physi-

cian, said there are twice as many
students receiving care at the in-

firmary this year as there were last

year. Not only students residing in

halls and fraternities but also those

living in town are depending upon

the infirmary as a cure for their

minor ailments.

Future A.K. Psi*s

Seven Men Pledged

By Business Fraternity

chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi busi-

ness fraternity pledged the follow-

ing men: Bill Sheridan, Gaylord

On November 10, the Sigma

Frenzel, Bert Reuler, Kirk Jensen,

Stephen Bung, Charles 0. Welch,

and Raymond P. Barnes.

Freshman and Sophomore

Scientists Organize Club

A new organization for Fresh-

men and Sophomores held its first

meeting last Friday. It is to be

composed of students interested in

the various branches of science.

A constitution was discussed and

a committee appointed to draw it

up. It will be voted on next meet-

ing. Dr. Rawles suggested that the

club be called the Palmer society in

honor of General Palmer and his

work along this line.

The purpose of the society is to

organize the undergraduates inter-

ested in science. Speakers in the

various fields of science will be in-

vited to speak to the group. Round-
table discussions on subjects of

scientific interest will be on the

program.

This club promises to become
prominent on the campus in the

near future. Those interested are

invited to attend the meeting to-

night at 7:30 in Cossitt commons.

against the advancing Americans.

The play will be of particular in-

terest to people in this region be-

cause of its local color.

Tryouts Next Wednesday
Tryouts lor this play will be giv-

en next Wednesday and Thursday
at Cogswell Theatre in Bemis hall.

All who are interested should come
at one of these times.

Koshcire Members

Receive Gold Badges

Koshare has adopted a small

plain gold badge as the official in-

signia of the club. The pin is a

representation of the head and up-

per part of a Koshare. Membership

in the organization is unique among

the clubs at Colorado college. Any-

one is eligible to become a member

and there is no initiation fee charg-

ed. All that is required is work in

some phase of the club's activities.

All work is graded. A grade equi-

valent to an "A" Entitles one to

become a member. Two "B"s, three

"C"s, four "D"s, etc. are equivalent

to an "A".

Members of the club who have

been awarded pins are Bud Ldick,

Charles Strang, Dick Rodgers,

Keith Riddoch, George Villars, Hel-

en Wood, Ruth Doughty, Jane

Green, Walter Weldon, Robert

Kelt, Dalton Jenkins, John Dooley,

Jack Middle, Marjorie Combs, Beth

Ritter, Ellen Perry, Otis Elliot,

Marcus Shivers, and Director .Ar-

thur G. Sharp, Jr.

Boothroyd Directs

Colorado Springs Symphony

Orchestra Opens Season

Tuesday night at the .Arts center

the Colorado Springs symphony or-

chestra conducted by Dr. Frederick

Boothroyd opened its 1936-1937

season. .According to many who
were present the performance was

probably the finest ever presented

by the orchestra.

The soloist of the e\ening was

Jeanne Palmer, soprano, who sang

Rezias' aria. "Ocean. Thou Mighty

Monster." from Weber's Oberon.

She also sang a group of songs

with piano accompaniment, includ-

ing two very beautiful songs by

Richard Strauss.
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Upton Close Speaks at

Joint Meeting of Clubs

Upton Close was the guest at

the joint meeting of the History and

International Relations clubs at the

home of Dean and Mrs. Hershey on

Sunday evening, November 7.

Leonard Sutton, chairman of the

latter club presided.

Mr. Close, one of the best known
authorities on the Orient, spioke of

his many interesting experiences in

China and Japan, after which the

members asked questions pertaining

to the situation in the Far East. Dr.

Malone, Dr. Anderson, and Dr.

Bramhall were the faculty mem-
bers present and several outside

guests were also invited.

Karl Jom Will Sing

At Arts Center Tonight

A concert will be held at the

Fine Arts center tonight at 8:15
featuring Karl Jorn, famous oper-

atic tenor. Jorn, who formerly sang

with the Metropolitan opera at New
\ork, and with world famous opera

companies in Berlin and London,

has given several recitals here.

Campus Club Studies

Voice Culture Under Graham

Vance Graham, Denver radio

announcer, spoke to members of

the Campus club last Tuesday eve-

ning on the Charm of Using Your
Voice. In about t w o weeks Gra-

ham is going to bring a voice-re-

cording machine to a meeting of

the club so that the girls may have

an opportunity to hear how their

voices sound to others.

Last Saturday after t h e game.

Campus club had a supper at the

house after which an informal

dance was held to entertain mem-
bers of the Washburn team.

Wednesday afternoon the club had

a game party for the four sororities.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Notice

Alpha Kappa Psi has arranged

an inspection of the accounting de-

partment of the First National

Bank. Those interested in going will

meet at the west end of Palmer hall

at 3:00 on Tuesday.

Wanted: Candid cameras and
cameramen. There is an opening on

the Tiger staff for several such.

Submit your ideas and pictures to

the Tiger office or a Tiger repre-

sentative.

Koshare Tryouts

Tryouts for the Koshare play,

"Night Over Taos" will be held

next Wednesday afternoon and

night and Thursday afternoon at

Cogswell theater in Bemis hall. All

those who are interested in being

in the new play should come at one

of these times.

Friday, November 13—
4:00-6:00 p.m. — Sigma Chi

tea dance for Kappa Alpha

Theta — Sigma Chi house

9:00 p.m. — Gamma Phi Beta

formal dance — Broadmoor
hotel

9:00 p.m. — Delta Gamma
dance — Delta Gamma lodge

Saturday, November 14—
9:00 a.m. — all college hike to

Mt. Cutler — lOc transporta-

tion (those planning to attend

should iiotify Betty Clark, M.

4594-M)
I :00 p.m. — Women's Educa-

t'onal Society luncheon —
Bemis hall

I :45 p.m. — Colorado college

vs. Western State —- football

—Gunnison, Colorado

9:00 p.m. — Women's Athletic

Association Barn dance — Dr.

Lloyd Shaw and Cheyenne
School Dancers — Cossitt

gym
Sunday, November 15—

I I :00 a.m. — Services in C. S.

churches

4:00 p.m. — Vesper services —
McMurtry — Boothroyd and
the Male chorus

7:30 p.m. — International Re-

lations club meeting. Dr. Edith

Bramhall's home
Monday, November 16—
4:30 p.m. — Chapel choir re-

hearsal

5:00 p.m. — Woman's Glee club

rehearsal

Tuesday, November 17—
10:00 a.m. — Chapel services

—conferring of A.A. degrees.

Speaker: Dean Hershey

5:00 p.m. — Men's Glee club

ihearsal

8:15 p.m. — Organ Recital —
Miss Leta Gale — Shove
chapel

8:30 p.m. — Concert — Benja-

min de Loache, Baritone —
Fine Arts center

Wednesday, November 18—
4:30 p.m. — Chapel Choir re-

hearsal

7:30 p.m. Combined Glee club

rehearsal

7:30-8:30 p.m. — Ballroom

dancing — Perkins hall

8:30 p.m. — Lecture — George

Biddle at Fine Arts center

A.W.S. Dinner at Bemis

Thursday, November 19—
10:00 a.m. Student assembly

D:00 p.m. Euterpe

7:15 p.m. Band rehearsal

The Beta Omega chapter of Kap-
pa .Sigma announces the pledging

ol Oliver Lewis Ballinger, ot Colo-

rado Springs.

Women's Educational Society

To Sponsor Dance Recital Saturday

The Women's Educational Socie-

ty of Colorado college is sponsoring

the presentation of a lecture and

dance recital of Miss Hanya Holm
and her company of several dancers

at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

center theatre, Saturday, November

21, afternoon and evening.

The program is a gift to the com-

munity, however admission will be

made by ticket only. The Marie

Sahm memorial fund makes this

program possible bringing an out-

standing artist or lecturer to Colo-

rado Springs every year.

Miss Holm was originally a mem-
ber of Mary Wigmann's company

and later became head of her

schools in Dresden and New York.

She has now organized her own
company applying the Wigmann
method to the modern tempo. Han-

ya Holm toured Europe and danced

Albert Talhoff's "Totenmal" with

Mary Wigmann. It was the famous

Anti-war memorial produced in

Munich.

Do You Recall?

One Year Ago
By John Damgaard

How good IS your memory? Can

you remember what happened a

year ago? If not. face the facts and

sharpen your memory.

News: Strange as it may seem.

Bufly Copeland received her new-

nickname—Baby Bunting. Ed Leo-

nard and Bill Wolfe were elected

managers of Pan Pan at a meeting

of the Student Council yesterday.

Their platform, very unique, pro-

vides for a bigger Pan Pan than

ever and no graft.

Sports: In a rough and tumble

affair at Cossitt that Tuesday night,

the Independents downed the Sig-

ma Chis to the tune of 28-27. Jess

Garred was the most outstanding

player, garnering fourteen points

for his team. In the second game

of the evening the Phi D'elts drub-

bed the Lambda Chis 28-21, with

Hall and Toothaker gathering 19 of

their team's 28 points.

Social: Freshman girls living in

McGregor hall entertained the

members of the freshman class at

a dance that afternoon from four

to SIX o'clock. Rita McCormick was

chairman of arrangements. Special

hostesses for the afternoon were:

Jane Green, Helen Zick, Jeanne

Collisson, Betty Duncan, Margaret

Ann Swetland, Lucille Nelson, and

Ruth Wright. The committee in

charge of refreshments was com-
posed of: Virginia Waters, Betty

Heckert, and Ruth Early. Music

was arranged by Betty Middlekauff

and Elizabeth Copeland.
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TCAM£IS\
increase digestive activity —
age a sense of well-being!

;s and good
:1 on top of

oke Camels

ter, Camels

's: Tension

s promote

Is between

itrain eases.

rton-Saleio, N. C.

The flow of digestive fluids, so vital

to proper nutrition, is speeded up.

Alkalinity is increased. You get

more good from what you eat.

For an invigorating "lift"— for

matchless taste — and "for diges-

tion's sake"—the answer is the same:

Camels. Camels set you right ! And
they don't get on your nerves.

AFTER THE GREATEST FINISH UNDER FIRE IN
GOLFING HISTORY: Tony Manero gets set for eat-

ing by smoking Camels. The gallery went wild
when Tony Manero scored a spectacular 282 — 4
strokes under the record—towin the 1936NationaI
Open GolfTournament. In spite of the long grind,
Tony's digestion stands the strain. Tony himself
says: "Tor digestion's sake— smoke Camels'" hits

the ball on the nose. I enjoy my food more—
have a feeling of ease—when I enjoy Camels with
my meals. Camels set me right."

^;*^

ROM TEXAS.
:e I've learned

my mealtime,

n Camels are

rves
"

HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!

Camel Cigarettes bring you a
FULL HOUR'S ENTERTAIN-
MENT! Benny Goodman's
"Swing" Band. ..George StoU's
Concert Orchestra.. .Hollywood
GuestStars...and Rupert Hughes
presides! Tuesday — 9:30 pm
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over
WABC-Columbia Network.

^^.
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A STUDENT PROBLEM

LAST year, at Colorado college,

underhanded methods o f

gaining sufficient grades for athletic

and extra-curricular activities be-

came such a great problem that ad-

ministration and student body

looked for some method that would

quell a situation that was gradually

undermining the school. The most

important campaign toward that

end brought the well-known Honor

system to the fore. In March, of

1936, 379 Tiger students cast their

ballots for and against this system.

889f voted for the new regime.

The campaign closed however, with

no definite conclusions, and the

problem was spared for following

examination weeks. In the follow-

ing editions of The Tiger, more in-

formation on this system will be

given. A new interest may result

and new ideas may arise.

That Colorado college must soon

wipe a clean slate will be the Ti-

ger's point of view. The reforma-

tion must be complete and accord-

ingly successful. It's a question

which must be answered by the

student body, little aid can come

from the faculty or the administra-

tion.

IN THE MASTHEAD
iN the masthead above appear

some 30 names. The size of

print must not measure service

either for the Tiger or the college.

Unlike many mastheads, these

names do not represent selfish

means, nor do they claim any cred-

it in the academic field. Each Tiger

reporter meets the deadline because

there is a job to be done which he

or she feels should be done cor-

rectly. When the last Tiger of the

year has "gone to bed," these staff

members will have experienced true

cooperation and tireless continua-

tion, prime essentials that the un-

successful never knows.

OBSERVATIONS
By James B. Walts

^ Not Even Yet

Almost ninety years have passed

since Lucretia Mott, Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, and their colleagues held

the first equal rights convention.

Progressive men who dared openly

to support the "N e w Woman" in

her fight for equality were branded

by newspapers "preachers of such

damnable doctrines and accursed

heresies, as would make the dem-
ons in the pit shudder to hear."

Since then, opinions have
changed, and woman i s attaining

an increasingly complete equality

in law and society; she may vote;

she may work for wages in stores

and factories, she may operate

businesses of her own. Yet, Dr.

George L. Anderson tells us, there

is a mass of legal discriminations

against women throughout the

United States. "In nearly half the

states," he writes, "women are ex-

cluded from juries, in forty states

the services of the wife belong to

the husband ... in Oklahoma wom-
en are not eligible to the higher

state offices ... in Washington a

woman can not sue for damages to

her person unless she is joined in

the suit by her husband ... in

Delaware as late as 1926 fathers

could will away their children from

their mothers, and in Louisiana

women are classed with children

and the insane as unable to con-

tract on their own responsibility.

^ Again?

Less than two decades ago, men
died in agony, and some, less for-

tunate, were doomed to live in ag-

ony through the remaining tortu-

ous years of their lives, and the

world's best blood rivuleted France.

Birds fell from the air unshot, and

fish died in the water, victims of

the concussion of the great bar-

rages.

Two days ago, the world cele-

brated an anniversary of the sign-

ing o f the Armistice that marked
the end of the carnage. For two
minutes, at eleven o'clock, we hu-

mans paused in our mad scramble

for re-armament — paused to

thank God, or whatever else we
deem responsible, for the ending of

the great world conflict. But only

for two minutes: the race is on

again, and this time the winner will

have the doubtful honor of being

the last to be exterminated — no

more.

Between America and dictator-

ship stands the will for individual

freedom upon which our constitu-

tion is built; between America and
anarchy stands the devotion to the

nation which the people have

manifested i n every great emer-

gency. Between America and an-

nihilation stands only a very weak,

thin, ineffectual wall of neutrality

legislation that will be blasted to

bits with the first bomb dropped in

the European witches' cauldron.

If we enter the next war, which

Mussolini and Hitler are making
more certain by their bonuses to

overpopulators and their vast addi-

tions to their war equipment, we
will be destroyed together with all

the other "civilized" countries. If,

by some miracle, we should happen
not to entangle ourselves in spid-

ery Europe's next bloody mesh,

chances are that we will be. in a

few years, the only civilized nation

— indeed, the only nation — in

the world .

Fantastic? Perhaps so; but this

is a subject, if not for fantasy, then

for conjecture and serious thought.

Your life and mine hang in the

balance, and they don't weigh one

insignificant iota on one side or an-

other, i

"Tigers Welcome— Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

I22N. Tejon Main 254

Pocket Billiards — Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES

THE BOOT SHOP
Bootj for All Occasions

Riding — Hiking — Skiing

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
N. Tejon E. M. COHEf

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.
Real Estate Investments, In-

surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

I
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Guests and Pledges

Honored At Theta Dance

Kappa Alpha Theta held its

pledge dance last Friday evening at

the chapter house.

Members and their guests who

attended were: Lucille Hampton,

Leroy Wiliams; Adele Hartner,

Withers Cool; Margaret Utterback;

Jean Biggs, John Button; Dorothy

Jones, Arnold Kimmel; Irma Mar-

ker, Lee Treece; Margaret Ann
Swetland, Mark Leahee; Betty

Duncan, Eddie Leonard; Jean

Houser, and Bob Sutton.

Pledges and their guests who at-

tended were: Clesta Kramblick,

Johnny Sackman; Marjorie Jones,

Art Kruggel; Dorothy Holmes,

Jack Taylor; Sue Williams, Bud
Osborne; Betty Boerstler, Bob
Boyle; Mary Ann McBride, Bill

Fleischlie; Jane Ann Gassman,

Jimmie Fennel; Jerry Saviers, Jun-

ior Newsom; Kay Smith. Gordon

Mace; Charlotte Pendergrast, Don

Autrey; Kay Mac Lean, Bob Nor-

cross; Joan Chapman, Jack Kelly;

Fifi Dulin, Charles Juhnke; Lucille

Graham, Don D'Aubin; Betty Mc-
Kee, Richard Ziegler; Betty Ruth

Treece and Ben Kirby.

The guests uicluded Elizabeth

Askling, Ronnie Rolph; Marguerite

Ridge, Loring Lennox; Peg Simp-

son, and Alfred Owens.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Daniels,

William Simon, W. A. Blakely, J.

L. Anderson were the chaperones

of the affair.

Gordon Mace Finishes

First In Cross-Country Hop

In the cross-country hop which

was held during the half period of

the Tiger-Washburn inter-sectional

football battle last Saturday, Gor-

don Mace, Phi Gamma Delta, broke

the tape for the second straight

year. Ed Pelz, Sigma Chi, came in

second.

The Sigs, with a team of five

men, displaced the Lambda Chis.

you Need

a Longer Girdle

...ana it can be

• A really long girdle, capable

of merging hips and thighs, is a

necessity in this season of hipless

silhouettes. But don't think you

must sacrifice comfort for length!

The two Vassarette Girdles,

sketched, slim every inch of hip

and thigh yet you walk freely '/^/ *;

in them . . . without danger of i 1 /'T^^

binding or creeping. The unique

lengthwise stretch of Vassarettes

is responsible for this all-over

control. And it can be extended

to your stocking tops if needs be!

Panelled Vassarette Girdles,

sketched above, (or extra Flattening

in front and back. Each

Vassarette Bandeaux

$"750

. $2.00

GIDDINGS

'^^sy^ SOCIAL ^^3v5

by Lois Jean Slevison

Now that the social calendar

shows so many dances, evening

clothes take the floor and become

more important than day time.

Great changes have taken place

this year in silhouette, uses in fur,

even in coiffures. Rich fabrics like

lame and velvet, striking color com-

binations such as royal blue and

coronation red are prominent.

There are three types of gowns

irom which t h e college girl can

make her choice and be sure she's

right. One is the slim unbelted

frock with a narrow skirt that may
or may not be flared gently or has

a fullness near the hem — occa-

sionally with dashing slits in the

skirts. The second silhouette may
have circular fullness o r shirring

that starts from t h e waistline in

back or in the flare of a tunic, but

the dress is otherwise slim. A third

choice are t h e evening frocks of

lace, tulle or other sheer fabrics

with skirts full around.

Silk jersey, light as chiffon, and

in every color, including white, is

one of the newest fabrics. Black,

velvety broadcloth, chiffon velvet,

satin, and heavy semisheer crepes

are m the line of smart evening

fabrics.

Evening wraps are to be all

lengths this winter. When they

range from finger-tip to three-

quarter length, they will be of the

cutaway type. Full length velvet

coats, double-breasted tailored eve-

ning coats, and more practical

dark-colored full-length coats in

monotonous tweed lined with bright

colored taffeta are to be seen.

AISLE SAY

by Paul Gustafson

"The Charge of the Light Bri-

gade", a Warner Bros, picture, from

the original story by Michael Jaco-

by, directed by Michael Curtiz and

presented at the Chief theater.

Cast:

Major Geoffrey Vickers

—

Errol Flyn

Elsa Campbell—Olivia de Havi-

lland

Captain Perry Vickers

—

Patrick Knowles

Sir Macefield—Henry Stehenson

Sir Warrenton—Nigel Bruce

Once more the horror of 18th

century warfare provides the cine-

ma with material for a photoplay.

this time in a version that will not

be soon forgotten by the witnesses.

"The Charge of the Light Bri-

gade." IS the tragic story of two

brothers, officers of the British

army, and their experiences in at-

tacks against India and Russia.

Colonel Campbell (Donald Crisp).

Irom whom Geoffrey Nickers re-

cei\es orders, figures in the pro-

ceedings as the father of Elsa

Campbell who is the object of pur-

suit by both brothers. However this

is no skirt-chasing Quirt-and-Flagg

stuff, but a serious approach to the

terror of international strife.

Errol Flynn is masterful as Major
Geoffrey Vickers. presenting the

most convincing performance of his

short yet successful career.

Olivia de Havilland finds her

greatest role in the delineation of

the glamorous daughter of the

British colonel.

Patric Knowles scores in an un-

usual role as a British diplomat and
brother of Geoffrey \ ickers.

This production is easily one of

the best pictures of the year. Wit-

ness: Laird Smith. James Walts.

I

and Harold Mulnix. who acclaim

"The Charge of the Light Brigade."
—.A recollection of unusual and

j

clear-cut qualities. Gripping in

I passion. .A flesh and blood—Laird

j

Smith.

I

—Grim loyalty and dauntless

[

determination .... To miss it is

I

to lose your chance to have a great

human experience — James Walts.
—.A remarkable picture full of

action and excitement — Harold
.Mulnix.
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SPORTS ^K
Sports Editor — Dick Alderson

Sophomores Make Good
On Tiger Football Team

Joe Nagy Will Be

Unable to Play Tomorrow

Gloom cast over the Tiger camp
Wednesday night when it was defi-

nitely announced that Joe Nagy
outstanding wingman will not play

when the Bengals square off with

the Western State Mountaineers at

Gunnison Saturday.

Nagy was injured while perform-

ing in an intra-squad scrimmage

session. Although no X-rays have

been taken up to the time of this

writing, it is believed his shoulder

blade is cracked.

Mountaineers in Ambush
At Western State, the rejuvenat-

ed Mountaineers are preparing to

twist the Tiger's tail before the

alumni at the Western institution's

homecoming.

The Tigers, hard at work since

their scoreless tie with Washburn
college, left Colorado Springs this

morning enroute to Gunnison. The
team will stop at Salida and hold

a brief practice session, and then

remain overnight, arriving in Gun-
nison Saturday morning.

The team will return to Colo-

rado Springs Sunday.

Joe Aldendifer, halfback, of Lin

coin, Illinois. "Busty" is one of the
I

best blockers on the team and a

good defensive man. He seldom

carries the ball, but makes himself

known just the same; INorman

TIGER HUDDLE

Af fJkSr. the big shots of si)oit-

dom have come to. Last Friday

night Grantland Rice, outstanding

sports commentator, made mention

of the Rocky Mountain Conference

when he said it was the hotbed of

football. He also said the Rocky
Mountain Conference had produc-

ed the greatest football player of

them all, of course meaning 'Dutch'

Clf.rk. Well. Mr. Rice, we've known
that for years and we are glad you

aren't taking the attitude of some

of the die-hard football writers in

the east who wouldn't admit a good

football player could come out of

the R.M.C.

The time has come for all good

sports writers to lose sleep and pa-

tience, and attempt to pick "All-

conference" and "All-American"

which nobody can criticize. Along
with doping the score I dare you to

produce any murder mystery half

as bafflina;.

SPORTS CHAFF

One of the Alpha Phi rushees at

Bou'der asked if Kayo Lam was a

fraternity.
.«. .ft. .«.

Roses are red

Violets are blue

Sugar is sweel,

But I'our Roses is Lest of all.

—New Mexico Lobo.

Trainor, halfback from Colorado

Springs and brother of Orville.

Norm is the ball carrier in the Ti-

ger backfield, and has proved him-

self worthy of the praise he is get-

ting.

Tigers Hold Washburn to

No Score in Blizzard Saturday.

Last Saturday before a small

band of blizzard-bravers, the Tig-

ers played the Washburn college

fchabods to a 0-0 tie. Despite

weather conditions which tended to

slow the game, it was a very inter-

esting contest providing many
thrilling angles from the spectator's

point of view.

The best play of the game was
a pass by Washburn for about 25

yards followed by a double lateral

which advanced the ball 60 yards

to the Tigers four yard line. Here
the Tigers held for downs and took

the ball just as the half ended. The
slippery field prevented both of-

fenses from clicking and made the

ball excedingly hard to handle.

Washburn college lived up to all

pre-ganie reports and displayed a

(ine learn. The Tigers played their

usual good hard, clean ball.

George Cribari, another sophomore

from Salida, plays tackle. George

has been handicapped this season

by injuries but has proved his abil-

ity nevertheless.

Tigers Expect Hard

Battle in Gunnison Tomorrow

Tomorrow in Gunnison, the Ben-

gal eleven will meet the Western

State Mountaineers. The Tigers will

have a very hard battle in their at-

tempt to subdue the Gunnison boys.

Western State is supposed to have

the best team in its history this

year and is out for its first victory

over C. C. A look at their record

this year will show that they have

a much improved team.

The Tigers have been hard at

work since their scoreless tie with

Washburn last week. Coach Bully

Van de Graaff, Jo Irish, and the

squad left this morning and will

stop at Salida this afternoon and
have practice and stay tonight. In

the morning they wil continue to

Gunnison and will return to Salida

and spend llic iiiglit alter the game,

riiey will get back to Colorado

Sj^rings some lime Sunday.

by Paul Gustafson

—We're an old athlete. But in

our neighborhood we never could
afford a football, so we just kicked
each other . . . We won our letter

for making a 65-block run through
a broken field of truant officers . . .

Our school mates are easily recog-

nized . . . our frat pin is a broken
nose.

—We wish the skies would leak

soda on Saturday afternoons. We
just can't mix Scotch and snow.

—A couple of weeks ago the

conductor of this column wrote an
open letter to Grantland Rice, Alan
Gould, Stuart Cameron, and Arch
Ward, demanding to know why the

Utah Aggies were not recognized as

one of the greatest teams in the

west . . . Just when we were getting

ready for an answer, the Denver
Pioneers came along and saved
them the trouble.

—You can easily spot the star of

the college football team. He's the

guy who splits the most infinitives.

—How well sport writers do
agree! Um, um. — Loudon Kelly,

A. P. correspondent believes that

Jack Samways is tops on the C. C.

eleven .... Bill Mulligan of the

Gazette likes Norman Trainor . . .

Clarence Stewart of the Telegraph

casts his vote for Wayne Neil . . .

Softy Haines and Jim Sinton win
the nod of Red Nelson, who be-

lieves the ligers haven't a back-

field .

Bob Scudder, center from Salida,

and true disciple of the password

"fighting Tigers". An outstanding

lineman and very experienced for

a sophomore. Bob will undoubted-

ly merit all-conference selections.
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lamma Phis Hold Dance

Celebrate Founders' Day

In honor of its founding on No-

ember 1 1, 1874, Gamma Phi Beta

hroughout the United States and
'anada will celebrate today. The

dpha Phi chapter at Colorado col-

;ge will be hostess to Tau chapter

f Fort Collins and Theta chapter

f Denver at a formal dance to be

eld in the Broadmoor ballroom to-

ight.

'ledges Honored

Lt Annual Swing

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

ilpha held its annual pledge dance

uesday November 10, at the Cop-

er Grove. Johnny Mettzler's or-

hestra played. Those attending

fere:

Howard Armstrong, Dixie Wed-
ington; Ray Rayford, Elsie Swen-
3n; Robert Chapman, Dorothy

IcKeown; Gerald Martin, Mildred

,ee Wilson; Patrick Quinn, Ruth
lilmore; Walter Fields, Miriam
hornton; John Worth, Katherine

/hitmore; Richard Hughes, Grace
,dith Mason; Byron McClure, Fe-

cia Mongone; Robert Loser, Hel-

n Woodson; Lee Treece, Mary de

.ongchamps; Ted Murray, Mary
,nn Stone; Charles Boyce, Barbara
inn Lewis; Robert Glew, Mary
lusser; James Fennell, Blanche
lolan; James Hetherly, Betty Ruth
reece; Fred Miles, Francis Lewis;

lobert Lind, Barbara Healey; Ben
^irby, Alice Cary; Lloyd Weide,
.athryn MacLean ; Gene Miles,

'adine Buck; Arnold Steele, Mary
ouise Caton; Frank Phelps, Marie
)stendorf; Fred Staten. Marjorie

rooks; Everett Cunningham,
lary Figge; Harold Smart; Hallie

lune; Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray Hope;
Ir. and Mrs. Ralph Ayer; Mr. and
Irs. Addison Brackett; Ted But-
•rfield.

Other guests included Harold
laines. Margaret Ann G?mmon;
ames Mclntyre. Elise Hayes; Ron-
Id Rolph. Elizabeth Askling; Carl

.wartz, Betty Duncan; David Wil-

tns, Jane Green; Carroll Bullock,
lelen Zick; Robert Norcross, Fifi

'ulin; George Skeen, Betty Artz;
harles Welch, Harriet Ann Frank.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Blakely and

r. and Mrs. Paul E. Boucher acted

i5 chaperones.

'arl Wilm Wins

iger Advertising Contest

Carl Wilm was adjudged t h e

inner of the "mistakes in adver-

sing" contest which has been run-

ing for the past three weeks in the

iger. His list contained ten more
iiistakes than that of h i s nearest

competitor, Genevieve Walberg.

None of the contestants, however,

found all the mistakes.

Wilm will be awarded four dol-

lars for his efforts and Miss Wal-
berg will receive a dollar.

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

RAY McKINNEY
Successor to

FURMBILT CLOTHES
The house of 1000 selections

20 North Tejon

PERKINS SHEARER

We want you students to

make yourselves at home ; We
make it a point never to an-

noy any younpf man who just

comes in to look.

Too many of our best cus-

tomers were made just that

way.

And when a man has looked

elsewhere, too, his pleasure at

seeing the variety of suits and

overcoats we show at, say,

$30 to $40 is just that much

keener.

Perkins
Shearer

PREFERRED POSITION!
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

CTRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

STARTS SUNDAY - - -

HAVE YOU EVER
SEEN A

LYNCHING?

"FURY"
SPENCER TRACY
SYLVIA SIDNEY

If You're Smart - - You'll

Love It If You Are Or-

dinary - - - It Will Knock
You Cold- - - !

Yes — There are Laughs!

SILLY SYMPHONY

Always A Seat For 15c

TOMPKINS

MARTIN Jewelers, Inc.
121 NORTH TEJON STREET

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THEIR

FORMAL OPENING # Saturday, Nov. 14th
EVERYONE WELCOME

BCAUTIfUL M9DERH JEWELRY

(Backed by cu.

real reputatloyi

II

BUY

THE MARTIN

PLAN //

WHOM DO WE ADMIRE
POR HONESTy DEPEND-
ABlLlTy AND FAIRNESS?

(Buy Jiere
0}]^ easy tern-is

JOIN OUR

DIME-A-DAY"

CLUB
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Few things that grow require all

the care and cultivation it takes

to raise the mild, ripe tobaccos

in Chesterfield Cigarettes.
n

-vs^/ .»»*';

*'\-
Proper curing by the farmer

gives flavor to Chesterfield

tobaccos just as it does to

, V~*<

Like fine wines, Chesterfield

tobaccos are aged for two

years or more to make them

mellow and better-fasting.

© 19}6, I.icr.rTT & Myfrs Tobacco Co.

College Inn Cafe
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Across Ironi the campus

831 N. Tejon
For your Convenience

Plain
Dresses
Coats
Suits

C ciils

CASH and

CARRY

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

s Main 4100

VAN LOFIK'S DRUG STORE

T^e ^<s/KCiit Ston

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
goHig to Denver

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

Early or late

Call M. 498

\TRANG'.
GARAGE V^

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs Paint^jC©.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214|/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ CARRY

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

m
Phone Main 577

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon .'^t. Maine '.Kifi

Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

MUST MAVE HAD
LOTS OF "TIME

TO MELLOW THEN,
JUDGE

NOW TAI^E THIS
BRIAR OF MINE.
IT'S ALREADV
SMELLING LIKE A
RELIC. JUST WON'T
GET

MELLOW,

well, son, a good
pipe deserves
Good tobacco, i

mean prince
ALBERT

1936. R. J. Reynolds Tohi

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE

MELLOW TOBACCO - "CRIMP CUT"F0R COOLNESS— WITH THE'BIT£"REA10VED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO

IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

• (Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBAC
1^^^ A Winston-Salem

PRINCE AlIERT THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meet at iHufray's

J. J. McTlGUE H. B. BLACKBl

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE n TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c pe/ week

Daily and Sunday

20c per Vv-eek

( uinbinaUoil

35c per week

The ENTERPRI^;
Tent & Awning Company

123 South Ne\'acla Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Phone Main 1264

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING
CAMP EQUIPMENT

NEW DEAl
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches
i

from 3c up.
;

I

I'KIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

j

STUDENTS ALWAYS WEl.t Oil I

I

lua Soulli Ttjon '
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ixty-nine Students Will

[eceive A. A. Degrees This Year

Sixty-nine students will be given

le degree for Associate in Arts,

hich will be awarded at the Chap-

I exercises in the near future.

The degrees were to be given last

uesday, but because of the ab-

:nce of President Davies, the pro-

ram was postponed.

The following are the candidates

or A. A. degrees: Allen. Frances

lartha; Anderson, Pauline Ger-

rude; Barkalow, Mary Stearns;

• e a s 1 e y, Madeline Elizabeth;

iiggs. Homer Copeland; Boyko,

ohn; Bullock, Carroll Bryant;

"ary, Nathaniel Gilbert; Colling,

ames Henry; Deacon, Paul Hay-

len; Dickison, Richard Avon;

)oering, Arthur Livingston, Jr.;

)oughty, Ruth Louise; Edwards

Esther Lucile; G a 1 1 i g a n, Betty

can; Gilmore. Mary Ella; Grim-

'ood, Robert Wiley; Hauser, Emily

eanne; Henke, Louis, Jr.; Her-

Dm, Gilmore Bixby; Hetherly,

ames Arthur; H i n k 1 e, Mildred

arah; Hughes, Floyd Earl, Jr.;

ohnson, Hal Winfred; Johnstone,

harles Wilkin; Kirby, Joe Lane;

.rugge!, Arthur Frederick, Jr.; La-

lar, William Bibb; Larson, Robert

lelson ; Law, Ruth Evelyn ; Law-

3n, Dorothy May; Lind, Robert

rederick; Livingston, Robert B.

;

.ockhart, Durward Russell; Lusic,

iilbert; McCuan, Katherine Has-

liin; McFarland, Marguerite Ann;
jialone, Ruth Eleanor; Marr, Har-

V Clifford; Mercer, Samuel Neal

;

,1owry. Beryl Harold; Nelson,

'auline Dorothy; Nelson, Robert

venneth; Owens, Dale Edgar;
* e 1 z, Edward Joseph; Phelps,

rank William; Pick, Eleanor;

'ick. Evalyn; Piner, Grace Teresa;

'roctor, Claire Hilda; Rawles, Le-

itia Wann ; Reed, Annamary;
^hem, Rober; Roberts, Harold Ed-

y; Scmways, Jack Alfred; Sands,

ignes Ayres; Schiddell, Louise

)orothy; Stevenson, John Ells-

v'orth; Tanner, Harold Juhan;
hompson, James Philip; True-
>lood, Mary Elizabeth; Weber,
•"ranees Elizabeth; Whitney, Har-
)ld Matt; Wilson, Jean Louise;

Vilson, Paula Everett; Wolfe, Wil-
iam Kenneth; Wood, Helen Mar-

garet; Young, Lucy Grace.

Elect Mary Bledsoe

President of Q. A. Board

Mary Bledsoe was recently elect-

ed president of the Quadrangle As-

sociation Governing board. Other

officers elected are: Alice Gary,

vice-president and senior represen-

tative; Louise Warner, recording

secretary and junior representative;

Mary Barkalow, corresponding sec-

retary and junior representative;

Jane Green, treasurer and sopho-

more representative; Mary Harris,

social chairman and sophomore

representative; Jerry Daily, fresh-

man representative; Maidie Roth-

gerber, president of Bemis hall;

Adele Hartner, president of Tick-

nor hall; Betty Trueblood, presi-

dent of McGregor hall.

Other officers of Bemis hall in

addition to Maidie Rothgerber as

president are: Jane Underhill, vice-

president; Alice Howe, secretary;

Jean Fontius, secretary; Rita Mc-

Cormick, representative.

Officers of Ticknor are: Adele

Hartner, president; Joan Chapman,

vice-president; Fifi Dulin, secre-

tary; Dorothy McKeown, treasur-

er; Mary Ann Hendrickson, repre-

sentative.

The officers of McGregor hall

are: Betty Trueblood, president;

May Van Wagenen, vice-president;

Jer.nie Barkalow, social chairman;

Louise Warner, Jane Button, and

Barbara Lee, representative.

National Officer Visits

Alpha Kappa Psi Chapter

Dr. A. Rex Johnson, head of the

marketing department at Brigham

Young University and National

vice-president of Alpha Kappa Psi,

visited Sigma chapter here Friday

evening, November 13, in his ca-

pacity as councilor for the South-

western district.

Dr. Johnson conferred with Mel-

vin S. Weimer, faculty advisor.

Prof. D. W. Crabb. and John Dick-

ey, president, at Mr. Weimer's

home at Seven Falls.

Favor Stunt Night

Students Vote for Vaudeville

Instead of Pan Pan This Year

As a result of the Tiger survey

vote of the student body taken in

assembly yesterday, the annual

Colorado College Pan Pan will be

entirely a vaudeville this year. By a

vote of 239 to 116, the students ex-

pressed their ai^proval of having

the college show a stunt affair in-

stead of the old idea of strictly Pan

Pan.

All- Cot* Colli

Debate Fans To Meet

In Denver; C. C. Club Attends

On December 4 and 5 there will

be a meeting in Denver of all

schools in the Rocky Mountain con-

ference interested in debate and

Parliamentary procedure. The pur-

pose of his meeting is to frame new
laws for the next session of the

state congress which will meet after

the first of the year.

Debate coaches of the region

presented a list of questions to

Governor Johnson and from that

list he has chosen the following

subjects for the delegates to dis-

cuss: social security in Colorado,

liquor reform in Colorado, and the

financing of state agencies and in-

stitutions. These will be discussed

in parlimentary order.

Colorado college is planning to

send up two cars containing some

of the regular college debate club

and four members of Dr. Bram-
hall's class in Government.

Roll On Rooters
Special Train Will Make

Round Trip to Fort Collins

In response to the many requests

for a special train to Fort Collins,

Jo E. Irish, manager of athletics,

has announced that there will defi-

nitely be a special train for all col-

lege students and townspeople

wishing to make the trip. The
round trip fare will be $2.87.

As the train will not be in Den-

ver long enough for meals, the rail-

road has announced that there will

be a diner on the train and meals

will be served at very low cost.

The train will leave the Santa Fe
station at 8:30, Saturday and ar-

rive in Fort Collins about 12:15
with a five minute stop in Denver.

On the return trip, the train leaves

at 5:10 p.m. and will be in Colo-

rado Springs about 9:30 p.m. Tick-

ets may be procured at the station,

Colorado and Southern office in the

Golden Cycle building, or the Den-
ver and Rio Grande Western office

in the Exchange National Bank
buildinsr.

Student Union Prospects

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

.Alpha entertained at its fourth Fire-

side Chat of the year on Monday
night. The speaker was Mr. W. A.

Perkins.

First Concert Trip

Combined Glee Clubs

Will Sing At Longmont, Dec. 10

Combined glee clubs will make
I'.eir first major trip to Longmont,
Colorado to present a group of

English songs, Christmas carols and
specialty numbers on December 10.

The trip, under the auspices of

Mr. J. F. Essig. principal of the

Longmont Junior-Senior High
school, will be made in prnate cars

and by bus. Following the program
a dance is scheduled.

Intensive practice is being held.

during regular meetings, to prepare

for this trip and also for the music

program to be presented for the

music clubs of Colorado Springs.

December 13. at which time Christ-

mas carols will be rendered. .A

' meeting of the Chamber Music

group is scheduled for Wednesday
night. November 25 at 5:00. Those

unable to come should see Jim
Svkes for arranaem^^nts.

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta The-

ta announces the initiation of Beryl

Harold Mowry. The initiation \vas

held on Sundav. November 15.
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WORLD PEACE BY STUDENTS

CAN IT BE DONE?

CAN we, as students, declare our-

selves opposed to war, refuse to

participate, but stimulate diversion

to constructive building rather than

premeditated tearing-down of that

which we own today) To most

people that hardly seems possible.

If international disagreements lead

our country into armament, and

propaganda, parades, and pirating,

permit the drafting of college stud-

ents as a challenge to patriotism,

that body may be influenced as ev-

en the illiterate. Pe?ce promulga-

tors insist, nevertheless, that the

student can influence national ten-

dencies, and accordingly interna-

tional trends. True it is that they

represent the most enthusiastic or-

gan in our country. These attitudes

might arouse public opinion. Is that

enough to quell more than 60 dis-

tempered and jealous nations?

The New History Society, which

works for a united states of the

world and a universal religion, in-

sists that through the help of col-

leges throughout the world, peace

can be maintained. This society has

obtained peace statements from all

over the world. It also offers

thousands of dollars to the entire

population on the globe for the best

solution of "How Can the People of

the World Achieve Universal Dis-

armament?" In support of their as-

pirations the society states, "The

silent population of the earth has

for too long been acquiescent. Si-

lently it has submitted to the condi-

tions imposed by political leaders.

Silently it has accepted mutilation

and death. Enough of silence!"

If this organization's efforts are

to be rewarded, it will have saved

a generation of men and women

by an abrupt challenge to maturity

and sensibility. It is an effort to

achieve by sensible thinking some-

thing that has never been accom-

plished. Can it be done?

OBSERVATIONS

By James B. Walts

More Culture

Dean Christian Gauss of Prince-

ton declares, in Phi Beta Kappa's

"Key Reporter," that the economic

problem is overshadowing the hu-

manities in American colleges to-

day. His plea is for a strengthen-

ing of the four-year liberal college.

He names as the enemies of cul-

tural development "hosts of rapidly

multiplying courses in home eco-

nomics, business administration,

journalism, and a motley crowd of

other technical or applied arts and

sciences," as well as "the courses

in pedagogy, curiously named 'Edu-

cation.'
"

Dean Gauss does not condemn
vocational study except in so far

as It crowds out "the aquisition of

that breadth and depth of know-
ledge and personality which make
a man a man." Vocational speciali-

zation should be carried on not in

place of a cultural education, but

on a foundation of such an educa-

tion.

America's tendency is toward

more and more bustle, more super-

ficiality, more money-mindedness,

more concern with the present to

the exclusion of past and future.

We are molding our lives to fit in

the steel matrix we use in mass

production, while the finer, more

sensitive, polished, human molds

are pushed aside because to use

them requires leisure and peace of

mind and some delay in the mad
rush for jobs, money, and the "ec-

onomic security" that means little,

in the last analysis, unless it is ac-

companied by the cultural apprec-

iations that America seems to be

beginning to scorn.

^ Song and Sorrow

One of the great women of the

world has died. Madame Ernestine

Schumann-Heink felt more of the

joys that belong to those that

please and entertain the world,

more of the soul-torturing grief that

came to mothers whose sons fought

and died for both causes in the

World War, more of life itself, per-

haps, than any other woman who
lived during the seventy-five years

that Mother Schuman-Heink helped

make more livable for her contem-

poraries.

More than full of understanding

and of emotion that welled out into

every word of her half-century of

songs and into every deed of kind-

ness and friendly inspiration that

added its bit to the worldful of af-

fection that people had—and have

—for her, she was not sentimental

or maudlin. Hers was a true art,

because it was a true expression of

her soul, and hers was a great art

because her soul was great.

^My Day
In glancing through a few of the

daily columns in which Eleanor

Roosevelt, under the title "My
Day," records her activities and im-

|)ressions, the question occurred to

me, "If I were to write down, each

evening, the things I notice each

day, the things I do, and the places

I go, what would I have in my notes

at the end of a week?" Here is a

question to ponder over. Those of

us who believe ourselves "busy," or

pressed for time, " should receive

a great deal of enlightenment, I am
sure, if we were to make a record

of our lives from day to day.

That we are busy, in the sense

of having a full schedule, may be

true; but what do we really gain as

time goes on? Are the things we
do constructive? Do they add to

our knowledge and it would be

profitable for each of us to set

aside one hour each week in which
to review our activities of the past

seven days and plan improvements

THE HONOR SYSTEM
Last week it was written in tb

Tiger that 379 Tiger students n

cently cast ballots for and again;

the honor system. 88%- voted fc

the new regime. 12% were again;

'

this system. Why did 12% vot

against the plan which has bee

successfully tried and instituted i

several other colleges of the Unite

States ? Why did they vote again

the system which prevails at suci

educational institutions as Unive

sity of Edinburgh and PrincetO;

Let us glance at thee outstandir

reasons why the 12% may hav

voted negatively.

First of all many students a

heavily burdened with extra-cu

ricular activities, therefore; thi

are unable to fully prejiare for C:

aminations. Hence, it seems nece!

sary for them to obtain informati(

from the other fellows paper durii

an examination. Secondly, the;

pupils may actually consider chec>

ing a virtue. And in the third plac

this 12%, may have voted agair

the system simi^ly because th

were of the opinion that it couldi

jjossibly be instituted in Coloran

college, and if instituted, it mni

succeed for a brief period and thi

fade away. Undoubtedly those si

dents who voted against the syste:

did so because of one of the

reasons.

In considering the first reason "

may say that il a person is so ovi

burdened with extra-curricular ;

tivities that it becomes necessj

for him to copy during an exi

simply because he couldn't prep,

fully, we may conclude that t

person is very inefficient, . For'

he declares himself to be of

efficient type, he will be capable

attending to his extra-curricular

tivities and also capable of fi

preparing for the coming exam

he IS efficient, he will be prepar

Moreover, if prepared for the

am, he will see no reason for che

ing. I may mention at this pc

that It IS generally acknowled

by most eminent educators that

of the main purposes of a coll

education is to increase efficier

And the best way of increas

efficiency is to be prepared for

exam so that you will not w;

(Continued on Page 5)

ill

I:

*

for the time ahead. We can't al

Presidents' wives, or even Pi

dents, but we, and no one else,

make our own lives more valu<

to ourselves and to others by se!

ing the activities that promise t(

of the most constructive value t(

as time goes on. i

k
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onFident of Win
jers Working Hcird to

^pare for Aggies Game
1 he Tigers are hard at work this

ek preparing for the Colorado

te game at Fort Colhns tomor-

V. The Bengals came out of the

:stern State game with minor in-

ies to Norm Trainer and Bob
idder, but otherwise the squad is

good physical shape. It is hoped

t Joe Nagy, star end, will be ab-

to play tomorrow.

WiU "Shoot the Works"

rhe squad, and Coach "Bully"

n de Graaff are expecting a very

se game as both teams are

)ng defensively and neither has

iwn much offensively. The Tigers

>w it will be an extremely hard

tie, but are confident they can

I. They'll be out there tomorrow

"shoot the works." The probable

rting lineup: Ends, Stillman and

wry; Tackles, Captain Haines

i Sinton; Guards, Biggs and Or-

e Trainor; Center. Scudder;

arterback, Neil; Halfbacks, Al-

idifer and Keaton; Fullback,

nways.

TIGER HUDDLE

Champions of the Rocky Moun-

fi Conference. 1936 style, Utah

^ies. Coach Dick Romney and
boys in my opinion certainly de-

ved the title. They never 1 e t

ir ability "swell their heads .

• that reason I like them and
t a little prediction on the side,

I likely to be the deuce when bas-

Iball comes along.

("What's in a name", or we

luld say a nickname? Did you

|r stop to think that athletes are

bably the greatest target for the

finingless sobriquets. For proof

5 look at some of the C.C. ath-

s pet "waker uppers". First

re's Jo Jo Biggs, Go Go Bugg,

Bo Cook, and Goo Goo Mace.

it's just a start. The second

I rtet consists of Stinky Stillman,

'bby Neil, Busty Aldendifer, and

ter Keaton. In a class by him-

we find our prexy Weinie Hall,

the second chapter we find

Weston, White Hope Riley,

Dse Cheney, Bull Switzer, Ben
fdder. Little J. Samways, Pi

linor. Ice Water Mowry, Honky
Igy, Pug Owens, and Pink

%rtz.

ihird chapter (Ed. note, not

"th reading) includes the one

>1 only Sultan Leonard, and not

»!orget Chief Palmer.

I Tigers Sadden Gunnison
' Grads with 7-0 Victory

Western State's apparently re-

juvenated Mountaineers out-classed

the Colorado Tigers for two periods

but couldn't make it stick as the

Bengals, led by hard-smashing Neil,

crashed over the Mountaineer line

for the lone touchdown.

It was a heart-breaking loss for

the mountain boys, who were per-

forming before a large group of

alumni in the Gunnison stadium, at

their Homecoming classic last Sat-

urday.

The game, which marked the

I Ith meeting of the two institutions

on the gridiron, was featured by

straight football especially on the

part of the Tigers who failed to

rely on the aerial attack in a single

instance. The Bengal offensive was

strictly a ground affair with Wayne
Neil and Norman Trainor carrying

the brunt of the attack.

For the Western eleven it was a

lad named Rout. Rout ran. Rout

passed. Rout kicked. Rout, well, he

did just about everything that

could be expected of a footballer,

but late in the second quarter Rout

was ejected for injury and with him

out went the Western offensive.

Tentative Champs
Phi Gams Lead in

Voilyball; Wolfe Wins Handball

1 tie Phi Gams are in the lead m
this year s spirited volleyball tourn-

ament. Ihey are undefeated and
have only one more game to play

winch IS with the Phi Uelts.

1 he following were the standings

last f uesday wnen only five more
games remained to be played.

Win Lose Percent

Phi Gam 5 lUOO

Sigma Lhi i I 750

Independents 3 I 750
Beta 3 3 500
Lambda Chi I 3 250
t"hi Delt I 3 Z50
Kappa Sig 5 000

Bill Wolfe, Phi Gam representa-

tive brought home the handball

championsihip last Wednesday after

defeating Gordon Gallup. Said

Wolfe after the game, "I won, but

Gallup almost beat me."

Elliot Pleased with Play-offs

Elliott is well pleased with the

way the games are being played off

and wants to finish up the present

tournaments before 1 hanksgiving.

All you fellows better start shooting

some baskets for the basketball

season starts December. All teams

who would like to practice basket-

ball in the gym should make ar-

rangements with tilliot. gym in-

-liuctor.

SPORTS CHAFF

Joe Biggs

^ Meet the Bengal guards. Their

pictures appear on this page. The

two boys who are in the middle of

all the fireworks, namely, Orville

Trainor. brother of Norm, and Joe

Biggs. They are both small in com-

parison to other guards in the con-

ference, but they more than make
up for lack of tonnage, in fight. If

you are one of those who watches

only the ball carrier, try watching

for Biggs and Trainor tomorrow. It

will be worth your time.

by Paul Gustafson

With the 1936 Colorado college

lootball campaign about ready for

the files of history, you can't exact-

ly conclude that the Tiger team un-

dei "Bully" Van de Graaff has had

t h e conference beating a path to

the pennant. But if there is any
coaching group i n this section of

the country whose stewardship de-

serves more credit than that of the

hybrid Bengali staff, it does n o t

readily come to mind.

With probably the skimpiest ma-

terial, year in and year out. in the

league at his disposal, \ an de

Graaff and his shrewd tactical aide,

Juan Reid, turned out teams for
the past few campaigns that might

justifiably be held in higher esteem

than some of the steam-roller jug-

gernauts of the conference. Vir-

tually unbelievably deficient in

manpower, with capable reserves

practically non-existent and out-

weighed by every opponent, the

Tigers won the respect of the foot-

Orville Trainor

C. C. Students Given Chance

To Participate in Skiing

For the first time in its history,

Colorado college is offering its stu-

dents an opportunity to participate

in skiing. Although there has been

some skiing in the past, it was not

done under the desirable facilities

which the college is offering this

year. The Pikes Peak Ski club is

largely responsible for the building

of a ski course at Glen Cove and

for the installing of a ski tow

which makes it possible for the

skiers to be towed by a rope to the

top of the hill.

Students interested in skiing

should see either Gordon .Mace or

Dr. Rawles.

ball public, by triumph of brain

over brawn. It is with undisguised

pride that we should recognize the

accomplishments of the Bengal's

amiable coach.

Iwo young men approached the

conductor of this column Tuesday

with a plea that we select an all-

R. M. Conference football team.

and as much as we thank the young
men who displayed such faith in

our ability, we still say no. \^ hy,

with our hundreds (all right then

—tens) of readers, we wouldir't

dare put ourselves on such a spot.

Ihe outraged parents of the for-

gotten sons would descend upon us

like a Kansas cyclone. Note. But

Nvatch our more capable friend

Dick .-Xlderson's "Tiger Huddle", in

the next issue: he \sill give a de-

tailed all-conference selection.

Thanks Dick.

Jack Haines, and Don Howard
attended t h e Western State-C. C.

game at Gunnison Saturday.
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THE TEST DIVE!

Straight down from 4 miles up — motor

roaring— struts screaming—Gehlbach tears

earthward like a bullet flashing from a re-

volver. At the bottom of the 2-miIe drive

— a sharp pull-out wrenches plane and

pilot to the limit. Such tests make planes

safer. Anything can happen. A bump in the

air— a tiny flaw, and the plane can fly

to pieces as though dynamited while the

pilot takes to his parachute. But, as you

can see at the right, Lee Gehlbach eats

heartily and enjoys his food. Note the Camel

cigarette in his hand — one of the many
Camels that Lee enjoys during and after

meals. In his own words {above), he gives

you the reason why Camels are his cigarette.

Lee Gehlbach says: "Smoking Camels keeps

my digestion tuned up and running smooth"

CAMELS set me right!" Gehlbach says."You know,
chance is only 10% ofmy business. Keeping alert

and in fine condition is the other 90%. I smoke Camels
with my meals, and afterward, for digestion's sake.

And when I say Camels don't get on my nerves, it

means a lot."

Good digestion and healthy nerves are important

for everyone in this wide-awake era. Camels at meal-

time and after speed up the flow of digestive fluids

—increase alkalinity— help bring a sense of well-

being. So make Camel your cigarette— for digestion's

sake— for their refreshing "lift." Camels set you
right! And they do not get on your nerves.

CoDTright, 1936. R. J. Remolds Tobacco Compuiy, WinBton-Salem, N O
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TO

(trade mark)
by

HOLEPROOF

PAT.
PENDING

Sock with

Vl'ASHABLE

\^
garter

, attached!

• PACER is different from any
sock you've ever seen. Because it

has a perfect-fitting tvashable

garter already attached. Quick
. . . convenient . . . CLEAN . . .

as great an improvement as the

collar-attached shirt—and just

as simple! Patterns inspired by
Esquire. Quality certified by Bet-

ter FabricsTesting Bureau. Slip on

your first pair, and
you'll be a convert

to PACER for life!

GIDD!NGS

STARTS SUNDAY - - -

SHIRLEY
TEi

m
//

LITTLE

RICH GIRL
//

ALICE FAYE
JACK HALEY

MICHAEL WHALEN
Always A Seat For 15c

MARY BLEDSOE
JUE NAUY

The liger wishes to give special

mention this week to Mary taledsoe,

this years president of the Quad-

rangle Association. Mary, who is a

member ol the senior class is ac-

tive in Campus club, is a member

! of Tiger club, and is on the A.W.S.

legislative board. Mary will find

theater passes at the Administra-

tion building this week.

Joe Nagy, whose home is m
Flint, Michigan, at the present time

a stalwart end on the C. C. Tiger

team, missed his first trip with the

Bengals during his three years as a

varsity man last week due to a

shoulder injury. Joe is missed by

football critics when not in the line-

up, and is conference material this

year. Two tickets at the Adminis-

tration building Joe, and better luck

in the future.

A. K. Psi's Hold Pledging

Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a for-

mal pledging ceremony at the home
of Melvin S. V/eimer at Seven

Falls on Sunday afternoon at 2:30.

All members be present.

by Paul Gustafson

"Theodora Goes Wild", a Colum-

bia pacture, directed by Richard

Boieslawski, from a story by Mary

McCarthy, adapted to the screen by

Sidney Buchman, and presented at

the Chief theater.

There is gaiety, there is glamor,

there is pace in "Theodora Goes

Wild," the Irene Dunne—Melvyn

Douglas cinema comedy now at the

Chief, a Mary McCarthy story deal-

ing with the adventures of a small

town girl who comes to the big city

and makes love to the Governor.

Along with them you will have a

grand time, for there is a conglom-

eration of everything used by pro-

ducers to create entertainment.

Much has been written of Miss

Dunne's beauty. Much has been

written of her ability as an actress.

her voice as a singer. These, too.

are happily in evidence. But not

enough has been written of her

skill as a commedienne. When the

time IS ripe for it. Miss Dunne can

be the funniest of lady clowns.

Taking a tip from this writer,

Melvyn Douglas plays his part with

a twinkle in his eye and his tongue

tipped constantly with laughter.

And as I have told you, Irene

Dunne has seldom been m finer

fettle. Comedic fettle, especially!

Here, in "Theodora Goes Wild" is

the cinema musical-comedy at its

best,

STUDENT OPINION
(Continued from Page 2j

time by gazing at the other fellows

answers. If you are determined not

to do any shady work in the class-

room, you also aid the professor as

he may feel free to leave the class

during the period of the test and

devote his time to other work. This

very act would be an advanced step

toward the honor system as it

would indicate that the professor

recognizes the honesty of his stu-

dents during a test.

Some students consider it a vir-

tue to cheat during an examination,

ihey pat themselves on the back

because they believe they ha\e suc-

ceeded in "putting something
over." In fact many of them ac-

tually "brag" about the deed. Fel-

low students, let us be realistic

about this matter. We must remem-
ber that one of the prime purposes

of attending college is to prepare to

become either an employee or an

employer. Suppose you were an

employer. Would you tolerate the

employee who actually cheated

when he was working for you '? If

he lies about certain detail the

business, would you still trust him?
If you do, your business will be

headed for bankruptcy. In other

words by following the policy of

playing fair in the classroom, you
are preparing yourself to become
an honest and successful business

man.

In answer to the third reason, we
maintain that the honor system can
be successfully instituted in Colo-
rado college, the main reason being
that at this school we have the type
of "student material" to make such
and act possible and successful.

NOTICES
Pan Pan Appiicatioas

Ail applications for Pan Pan
managership must be turned in to

Kennedi Hall or Claire Proctor by
Tuesday, December 1. Applications

must be submitted individually.

No Tiger Next Week
Due to the Thanksgiving vaca-

tion, there will be no publication of

the Tiger November 27.

Hold Freshman Party Tonight
There is to be a partv' at Tick-

nor and McGregor halls for all

Freshmen this evening at 8:30
p.m. There will be dancing, games,
and refreshments.
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Bennett-Shellenberger
Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

RAY McKINNEY
Successor to

FURMBILT CLOTHES
The house of 1000 selections

20 North Tejon

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
503!/7 W. Colorado Ave.

INSULATE Your Home

Johuy-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
M;iili lUl 117 W. Veriiiijo

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

The COLLEGE GARAGE
for Gas, Oil, & Repairs

Just South of Campus — 827 N. Tejon

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMIORY

CTRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

.^8-S-TEJON^ A^
"Get you:- Ski L(|ii!pme;it

Irom an expert"

—

Don Lawrie

President ol the

Pikes Peak Ski Club

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell ^ Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and\
Adding Machine \

"Tigers Welcome — Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

EVENING

SANDALS
Smart new patterns in gold

kid, silver kid and white satin

to tint. Get yours now for the

Holidays.

Our Highest

price

THE
TYPEV/RITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St. |

I

Phone Main 95 |

»t $1.99

E L T M A ll

ft C U R nil E;

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Satui'day, November 21

—

9:00 a.m. All College hike to

Bear Creek ccnon— I Oc trans-

lation — (Those planning to

attend should notify Betty

Clark, M. 4594M)
2:00 p.m. Colorado college vs.

Colcrado State college—Foot-

ball game — Fort Collins,

Colorado

3:30 p.m. Hrnya Holm lecture

and dance recital—Sponsored

by the Women's Educational

society — Colorado Springs

Fine Arts center

Gimday, November 22—
I I :00 a.m. Services in Colorado

Springs churches

8:30 p.m. Foreign film — "The
Loves of Toni" — Colorado

Springs Fine Arts center —
Admission 50c

Monday, November 23

—

George Biddle's exhib:t of paint-

ings, drawings, and lithographs

will continue through t h e

month of November — Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts center

Tuesday, November 24

—

10:00 a.m. ChajDcl service: The
monthly program of music by

the Chapel choir — Miss Ruth

Montgomery, soloist

Even our administration seems

to make mistakes. At least the

Colorado Springs High school

thinks so. At an assembly immedi-

ately preceding our homecoming

ceremonies, it was announced to

their students that they were to stay

away from the college activities.

That's rather a cold welcome to

C.C.'s best friends, and the poorest

expression of amity looks like a

love token alongside this mishap.

Mishap It was. Terrors, and we're

for you, nevertheless.

Several fraternities on the cam-

pus take great sport in partially dis-

robing their pledges, depositing

their clothes in the midst of a wom-
en students' meeting, and letting

the boys worry about it. Only one

fraternity gets the credit. Onlook-

ers call it "Phi Delt stuff," and
they don't think it's funny.

Immediately after Boulder stu-

dents returned home from their ti-

rade on our goal posts they sat

down to pass laws against such

mean things. Their coach says it

means too many broken noses and
arms. We know where iJiey got

some valuable experience. By the

way, the janitor at Cossitt hall has

8:15 p.m. Moscow Cathedri

choir — Ute theater
!

Wednesday, November 25 — j

5:00 p.m. Thanksgiving reed

begins

7:30 Pistol club
f

Thursday, November 26—
j

IHANKSGIVING
j

10:00 a.m. The annual Cor
munity Thanksgiving servi(

under the auspices of the Mil

isterial alliance — Dr. R. 1

Wolf will preside — 1 he se

mon will be by the Reverei

Dan D. Willic.ms, pastor of tf

first Congregational church-

Shove Memorial chapel

Regis College freshemn vs. Col

rado College freshmen

Football game — Colorac

Springs. (This game will I

played either at 10 a.m. or

p.m. Definite time will be a

nounced later)

Saturday, f^ovember 28

—

2:00 13.m. Brigham Young ur

versity vs. Colorado college-

Football game — Colorac

Springs

a revealing story to tell : Sta

School scavangers tried to riflle tlu

C. Club room for trophies. Wh(«

Boulder comes to town, perhaps ilii

best to follow the example of til

fraternities — they lock up all then

medals and put chains on the furn

ture.

A prediction: in the nexc eig

months, a student union buildin

and an Honor system. One is

beneficial as the other. Think

over.

Some of our fellow students ha

been paying tuition to City h,

professors. Class meets at 4:'

Monday afternoon. The boys e

up and recite and the prof, says

"Ten dollars! — Fifteen dollars!

Twenty Dollars!" Thus the mc
the student attends class, the mc
his tuition becomes. The boys mi
love it, for they always hurry to i

there.

There's one business student tf

Professors Abbot and Weimer c

well be proud. He wants to s

"elevator tickets" to the freshmt-,

Nc /(hat that again .•
|

Why not have the

Best Service

And at a price

no more

!

The DEL RAE
Beauty Shoppe

110/2 E. Pikes Peak

Phone 855

9.

I
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^crying ouccess
ilabies and Rabbits

'eatures at D. G. Dance

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma en-

irtamed its pledges at a dance on

riday, November 13, at the chap-

tr house. The theme of the dec-

rations was babies, and the house

Dntained baby buggies, storks,

ains, doll furniture, and baby

ictures of the pledges with lace

ipes tied on with ribbons in the

)rority colors. Silhouettes of cam-

s, elephants, and rabbits provided

colorful background for the "nur-

ry." Joihnny Metzler's orchestra

irnished the music for the affair

hich turned out to be a "crying"

iccess.

Those attending were: Misses

artha Frances Howell, Blanche

olan, Monona Shellenberger, Ruth

oughty, Genevieve Walberg, June
ary Chapman. Louise Warner,

me Green, Lucille Nelson, Mar-

iret Ann Gammon, Virginia Thor-

n, Marian Garritson, Helen Mar-
iret Wood, Marge Harrington,

uth Bischoft, Lydia Douthirt,

jffy Copeland, Elise Hayse, Eliza-

:th Askling, Sue Braerton, Virgin-

Shouler, Doris Huelsmann, Betty

!arr Siebert, Johnny Daily, Betty

Mellenthin, Mary Helen Cameron,

Harriet Sutlifl, Lois Livingston,

Barbara Battin, Jerry Daily, Bar-

bara Hurley, Beatrice Snider, Doro-

thy McKeown, Mary Musser, Mary
de Longchamps, Esther Edwards,

Rossa Blair Mosher, Natalie Witti-

chen, Martha Irwin, Marian Mc-

Caulley, Dorothy Johnson. Billie

Bennett, Lucille Hampton, Lois

Jean Stevison, Kathleen O'Donnell,

Margaret O'Donnell, Alice Howe,

and Marian Thorton.

Gentlemen attending were: Har-

old Berg, Don Near, John Fowler,

James Fenell, Paul Wilson, Charles

Shakespeare, Ted Butterfield, Glen

Rogers, Ed Pelz, Bob Burns, Bert

Rueler. Harold Whitney, Whitney

Carroll, Tilton Barron, Ned McWil-
liams, Jimmy Mclntyre, Bob Liv-

ingston, George Hunker, Fred

Adams, John Boyko, Ronny Rolph,

George Mahncke, Bill Wing, Vic

McVey, Perry Bushnell, Tommy
Malone, Dick Macrum, Bob Black,

Dave Greuier, Don Graham, Bob
Green, Ray Dickison, Junior New-
som. Bill Bruce, Dick Robbins,

George Price, Chuck Macdonald,

Howard Dilts, Jimmy Walsh, Rus-

sel McCaulley, Fred Simpson, Bi

Henderson, Cecil Wright, John
Pleasant, Kenneth Woods, and
Rodney Bartlett.

lirthday Formal
.U. and C. C. Gamma Phis

old Founders' Day Dance

In honor of their founding, No-
mber II, 1874, tlie Denver uni-

i>ily and Colorado college chap-

rs of Gamma Phi Beta combined
hold a most successful formal

nil e in the ballroom of the Broad-
o(ir hotel last Friday night.

1 hose attending were:

lln- Bennett, Bill Henderson;

arione Fender, Thomas Tope;
Jchne Zanotti, Carl Wilm; Mary
la Gilmore, Dick Rodgers; Elynor

le Galloway. George Villars;

anne Boutin, Bud Udick; Doro-

y May Thompson, Bob Dukes;
elyn Peterson, Gordon Bugg;
Dris Shock, Laird Smith; Made-
le Beasely, Tom Clelland; Paul-

e Anderson, Nat Gary; Alice

iry. Russell Kruse; Berta Trotter,

iy Barnes; Marguerite Ridge,

larles Robert; Mary Figge,

larles Axtell; Agnes Sands,
ank Johnson; Ruth Martin;
ive Patterson; Helen Bradt,

mes Campbell; Wanetta White,
Iward Johnson; Bernice Vessey,
irlyn Brenner; Doris White, Ben
rby; Betty Andrea, Greg Loesch

;

frothy Lapham, Arnold Kimmell;

Mary A'ice McConnell, Gilbert Al-

len; Grace Edith Mason, Robert

Day; Barbara Lee, Stephen Lam-
me; Mildred Lee Wilson, Joseph

Massie; Frances Ennis; Harriette

Boutin, George Teller; Ruth Gil-

more, Bill Hover; Marjorie Brooks,

Phil Tempieton; Betty Adams, Bi

Boyes; Mary Anne Stcne, Ear

Cc-rlson; Hilda Purdy, Ernest Fu
fert.

Miss Evelyn Johnson and Mr.

Albert Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Mel-

vin Weimer, Mr. and Mrs. Mat Co
Her, and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Chaf-

fee chaperoned.

The prize freshman at Southern

California filled out the church pref-

erence on the registration blank as

"Red-brick."

—Bates Student.

S & S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and
most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATLSFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.
Real Estate Investments, In-

Surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

Antlers Hotel
Copper Grove

Saturday Night

Dinner and Dancing, com-

mencing at 8:30. Cover

charge 75c each for those

not dinmg.

JOHNNIE P^ETZLER'S
ORCHESTRA

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
year. These may be taken consecutively
(Kraduation in three and one quarter
years )or three terms may be taken each
year (graduation in four years). The en-

trance requirements are intelligence, char-
acter and at least t-.vo years of college
v'ork, including the subjects specified for
Grade A medical schools. Catalogues and
j'PP'ication forms mav be obtained from

Take advantage of the specia' pr-ces made a\a;lable to stu-

dents in the smart 1937 line of Lafayette radics. $12.95 up.

See CARL WILM or call 1 b34-R
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MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT

ITALIAN AND FRENCH SPECIALTIES

14 E. Pikes Peak

Rowards
BARBER SHOP
i:i East Bijou Street

AN INVITATION

for Colorado College Girls Only
TO A

Style Show

Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.

Featuring — Formals — Fvening Wraps — Cocktail Dresses

Afternoon Dresses and Lingerie.

lisses Marjone Combs — Jule Hiitciunson and

Frances Allen Smith m Charge

miUFIILDI
23 5. Te]on

inc

Your Charge Account

Appreciated

These T R A V - L E R
APARTMENT MODELS
Give splendid perform-

ance — And yet look at

the prices

—

4 Tubes 5 lubes

$15.75 $ 1 9.75

Sold on our

"DIME A DAY" CLUB

iOc Down lOc a Day

Will they really perform) Try them yourself in your own
ne

—

Formerly Lautermans \ v [| /-^^ [|(r,[| [| [^ ^^
121 N. Tejon Street J BeiTefL JGWClRY

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

DYEING
Our Specialty

DYERS & CLEANERS

Phone 1364 109 E. Bijou

^^3:/^ SOCIAL ^\SUi

Hold Dinner For Graduate

Students At Hershey Home

Twelve of the graduate teaching

fellows of Colorado college met at

the home of Dean and Mrs. Her-

shey for dinner Monday evening.

These students, the departments

they are working in, and their un-

dergraduate colleges are:

Billie Bennett _ C. C. — Geol-

ogy.

Betty Schluss — Tufts College,

Mass. — English

Robert Kelly — C. C. — Chem-
istry.

Everett Hopper — Knox College,

Illinois — Chemistry

Mrs. Grace Dernich — Univ. of

North Dakota — Psychology.

Henry Dernich — Univ. of North

Dakota — Biology.

Katherine Waters — C. C. —
English.

Francesca Hall — C. C. — His-

tory

Virginia Dae Vance — Oberlin

— Sociology

James A. Arnold, Jr. — C. C. —
Business

Bentley Milne — St. John's

Univ., New York — Education

Mrs. Josephine Johnson — C. C.

— Political Science.

Other guests at the dinner were

Professor and Mrs. Daehler, Profes-

sor and Mrs. Malone, Professor and
Mrs. Boucher, Mrs. Davies, and
Mrs. Abbott.

This is the third year in which

the opportunity of working f o r a

Master's degree without tuition has

been offered graduate students of

all departments and colleges of the

nation. During the course of tJie

year these graduate teaching fel-

lows gain their experience through

association with professors of the
departments, reading papers, and
making book reviews.

PERSONALS
Bad colds seem to be the pre-

dominating ailment confining stu-

dents to t h e infirmary this week.

Betty Boerstler and Betty Bartlett

are now well on the road to recov-

ery while Vic McVey and Barbara

Healey are still recuperating.

Bob Scudder and Maurine Smith

have also been under special care

for the past several days.

The members and pledges of

Sigma Chi held an all day picnic

and hike in the mountains west of

Palmer Lake Sunday, November
15.

President Davies returned

Colorado Springs yesterday moJi

ing from Philadelphia where

was called due to the serious illnj!

of his mother.

Faculty members, members i

the alumnae chapter, and the hei

of the other three sororities v/>:

entertained at a tea at the Del

Gamma house Wednesday afti

noon in honor of Mrs. Jack K
man, province secretary of t:

chapter.

The i^ledge class of Kappa Ki'

pa Gamma will entertain t h e

tives at a formal dinner to be h

tonight at the chajjter house

7:30.

Old Timers Hoj
Lloyd Shaw's Square Dancers

Entertain At Barn Dance
The annual Thanksgiving

dance given by members of I

Women's Athletic association 'i

held November 14 at Cossitt h,

The hall was decorated with ci

fodder, pumpkins, clever sketc,;

and bales of straw. Dr. Llil

Shaw, nationally-known devotee!

the old-fashioned dances gave ;

calls and his set of dancers fi i

Cheyenne Mountain school dem-

strated the square dances. Cif

was served to all the old-timers

tween dances.

Chaperons were Prof, and }'•

H. E. Mathias, Dr. and Mrs. W '

Blakely and Mr. and Mrs. Me'i

Weimer. The guests included f'.

Thurston J. Davies, Dean and F

.

C. B. Hershey, Dean and Mrs. .

V. Lovitt, Mrs. Louise Faute; ,

Mrs. R. V. Barkalow, Mrs. D.I.

Ojesen, Edith Moore, Mary

Kemper, Evaline McNary, Loi a

Berger, Amanda Ellis, Mr. andlji.

James Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. W
Van de Graaff, Mr. and Mrs. J

n

Reid, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Sh),

Jr., Ivan Elliott and Dr. and .'>•

Lloyd Shaw and dancers.

Committees For Dance
Committees for the dance w

invitations, Eleanor Pick; dec

tions, Irma Marker; chairiiiii

Marion Garritson, Monona Shep

berger, Mary Musser, Mary '"i

Waldron and Blanche Nolan; ''

ets, Barbara White. Frances E h

Barbara Burns, Mildred Lee
|

son, Betty Adams, Georgia Lai)^

Barbara Hurley, Betty Am S

Doris White, Margaret Wilkins, t;

ty Wilkins, Betty Jean Jones,
''

Dulin, Jane Ann Gassman, h*

George, Geraldine Daily, 1

Ruth Treece, Mary de Longcha

and Clesta Kramlich.

I
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- BOOKS -
EDITH FARNSWORTH'S BOOK SHOP

EAST PIKES PEAK AVENEW
Telephone Mam 823

COMPETENT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

LYMAN, RICHIE & CO.
W. F. Prindle, Vice President

A. G. Daly, Manager

Suite 515 Exchange National Bank Building

Telephone Main 5192

Associates:

B. W. Bischoff, M. C. Dawley, T. J. Pagan, R. A. Ruppel

M. L. Gillis. Neil S. Erl.

"WRIGHT

MAID"

Frocks

13-50
exclusive at Kaufman's

Smartly tailored dresses

of VIVIO crepe — a very

practical new silk fabric— ^^^

as pretty as they are serv- |^^
ible

styles

-.-A

Straight or swms

with tailored and tie col-

lars, shirred backs, novel-

ty clip fasteners, & fancy

button trims.

Rust, green, blue, brown

& navy. Sizes 12 to 20.

Second Floor

jy^/cvoSvwaw^

DESOTO

PLYMOUTH
Used Cars

REAZONABLE

TERMS & TRADES

EUBANK MOTOR CO.

119 N. Nevada Phone 493

Try BLUD-RUB
with your next haircut at,

12 N. Nevada

BLAIR'S Business

GolLege

You cAn use

Typewriting or

ShoRtliand to

advantage.Special

hours arranged

Phone 1160

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

I 5 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

if it's impossible for you to be with your

family on Thanksgiving, a telephone call is

next best to being there.

Telephone visits with the folks and with

friends in other towns are quick and inexpen-

sive.

Long distance rates are reduced

every night after 7 and all

day every Sunday.
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1.011 know that a cigarette

can be mild; that is, when you

smoke it it's not harsh or irritat-

ing.

You know that a cigarette can

have apleasing tasteandaroma.

When you smoke a cigarette

and find that it has the right com-

bination of mildness, good taste,

and aroma, it just seems to satisfy

you . . . gives you what you want.

/ smoke Chesterfield all

the time, and they give

me no end ofpleasure

© )936, LIGGETT & M^ERS TOBACCO CO.

College Inn Cafe
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Across from the cam[His

831 N. Tejon
or your Convenience

Plain
Dresses
Coats
Suits

hesteriield

Cents

CASH and

CARRY

DeliICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

sommeM
Main 4100

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^e/Koit Start

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
gomg to Denver

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

BROADMOOR

RIDING

STABLES

ERNEST BULLOCK ,Mgr.

Instruction in Riding
Hacks for Hire
Special Insti-uctions for Ladies
and Children.

Excellent care given to boarders
M. 2.598-W

Early or late

Call M. 498

TRANG'
GARAGE

^

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada
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nUDENTS WILL HAVE UNION BUILDING
tudents and Faculty Will

isit Lennox Home Sunday

Ratification of plans for a Colo-

do college undergraduate center

• the Board of Trustees and the

;sociated Students Council and an

lotment by the Board for the

nmary construction costs started

jimediate action this week toward

6 reality. The Lennox home, at

)01 North Nevada Avenue, lately

(tqueathed to the College to be a

irt of the institution," will under-

) immediate alterations and will

t ready for student use before the

id of the academic year.

I
Student council members will

ificiate at an Open House m the

'w annex next Sunday afternoon

om three until six to which all

udents and members of the fac-

jty are invited. Guides will show
|e visitors through the house and
'plain the tentative plans for con-

:|-uction. This will be the first

Ijne that the building has been
'en for inspection.

The new center promises to be

<e of the best of its kind in the

<untry and will fill a long needed

t^emand for such an organization

on the Colorado college campus.

Construction plans include a din-

ing room, offices for College publi-

cations, meeting halls for student

organizations, pool room, grill,

pingpong courts, lounging room for

men, lounging room for women, a

book store and a soda fountain.

Unique features introduced in

the sketches which have offered as

suggestions for alterations promise

an addition to the Campus of

which the College can well be

proud. Plans for the grill are very

extensive; the floors will be of red

tile, and the walls will be of panel-

ling and mural paintings. The room

will be artificially lighted and air-

conditioned. Furnishings will in-

^vSS.

Undergraduate Union Building Which Will Be

Ready For Use In the Spring

elude oak tables and chairs.

The building, now a private

home, is suitably adapted to pros-

pective plans. Although definite al-

locations have not yet been made,

a committee will immediately make

the necessary distinctions. The
committee is comprised of: .-Mfred

Cowles.III. Chairman: Willis .Arm-

strong, and Jack Dern. Board of

Trustees Representatnes: William

Lovitt, Dean of Men; Mrs. Louise

Fauteaux. Dean of Women : Thom-
as Rawles. Dean ot Freshmen and

Director ot .Admission: and Presi-

dent Thurston J. Davies.

Student representatnes on each

committee include: Kenneth Hall,

Bibb Lamar. Alfred Owens. Jane

Green, and Claire Proctor. This

committee will function until all ar-

rangements are complete. Nshen a

governing board will take over the

administration.

The house, until the death of the

donor, was the home or \\ illiam D.

Lennox, past member of the College

Board of Trustees, who presented

it with the stipulation that it be

used by the College.
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214!/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

ICACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ ^^^^^

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

FIiE¥3EW
COAIj

Phone Main 577

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Maine yOO

'Gh(

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

Copr.. 19;i6, K. >l . Reynolds Tobacco Company

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT! P.A. IS CHOICE

MELLOW TOBACCO -"CRIMP CUT"F0R COOLNESS— WITH THE "BITE" REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO

IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

50
pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ouncetin
of Prince Albert

m (iiS-ned) K.J. REYNOLDS TOBA(

^^^ « Winston-Salem

Prince Albert THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meet at IHUfraV'S

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTED TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

J. J. McTIGUE H. B. BLACKBlJl

The ENTERPRIii
Tent & Awning Company

123 South Nevada Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Phone Main 1264

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING
CAMP EQUIPMENT

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
j

OPEN AFTER DANCES
STUDENTS ALWAYS W^ELCOM

103 South Tejon
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>ongster*s Trip

I

:ombined Glee Clubs Will

tjive Concert at Longmont
•{ Thursday, December 10. the

."(ombined Glee clubs will go to the

jiigh school at Longmont to give a

"loncert of works for mixed chorus

, .nd several specialty attractions.

^"his has been arranged by Mrs. J.

I '"red Essig, principal at the Long-

Viont high school. The Parent

eachers association at Longmont

k-ill serve supper to the Glee club

ingers before the program. Several

if Longmont's native sons and

laughters now at Colorado college

I

re to make the trip.

The selections to be given by

ihe club include an English group,

Once I Loved a Maiden Fair,"

'Country Garden," and a set of

|-hristmas pieces: "Break Forth.

)'Beateous Heavenly Light," "The
irst Nowell," "Salvator Miendi

"Jatus Est." A special arrangement
if "Our Colorado" has been pre-

lared for the occasion by Jim
iykes, music director.

The specialties so far se'ected in-

( Continued on Page 7)

Jirths in Kennels

'wenty-Five New Pups
'aken Into Dog Club

The Dog club of Colorado col-

ege announces the birth of twen-

y-five pups which have been ad-

nitted to the kennel during the past

veek.

The new pups who braved the

jnitiation, which consists of biting

m the head of a water dog are:

^uth Gilmore, Mary Ann Stone,

^ilda Purdy, Jerry Saviers, Ernie

vilfor, Steve Lammie, Bill Hover,

|"Iarriet Boutin, Henry Devnich,

/lary Alice McConnell. Jeanie

>arkalow, Mary deLongchamps,
4ary Helen Cameron. Mary Eliza-

>eth Figae, Don Makins, Johnnie
)ailey, George Spaulding, John
"lill. Christopher Ditson, Betty

/aeger, Andrew Brown, Mary Lou
iValdron, Bob Norcross, John Fow-
er. Mary Lou Caton.

Officers of the Dog club are:

Richard Rodgers, president: Mary
-11a Gilmore, secretary and treas-

irer. The organization will hold its

nnual Christmas party, Thursday,
)ecember I 7.

Editor Of Nugget Urges Students

To Get Pictures Taken Immediately

Realizing that a representative

class section makes a representa-

tive book, and realizing that many
class photos make a representative

class section, Mary Ella Gilmore,

editor of the 1937 Pikes Peak Nug-

get, urges that as many as possible

have ^heir pictures taken for this

year's annual. Miss Gilmore and
Fred Weidmann, business manager

have contracted four of the down-

town studios. Wagner-Fishback,

Tiptons, Payton, and Nicholson,

and a special price of $1.50 has

been set by them. This price how-

ever IS for a limited time only, so

it is suggested that your pictures

be taken immediately. Snapshotv

are also in demand.

Alpine Activities

Pikes Peak Ski Club Plans

Open House Meet Sunday

The Pike's Peak Ski club is a

new group organized this year, but

is practically the reorganization of

the old Silver Spruce Ski club

which existed in Colorado Springs

for many years. Glen Cove on

Pikes Peak is the site of the new

ski course. Due to the fact that

there has always been a toll on the

highway previous to this year, this

course has been used very little, al-

though it was been known as an

exceedingly fine one for many
years.

An open house ski-meet will be

held on Saturday and Sunday for

all United States Western ski clubs

of Colorado. Member clubs are ex-

pected from Steamboat Springs,

Hot Sulphur Springs, Grand Lake,

Estes Park, Gilbury club, and the

numerous clubs in Denver.

On Sunday they will have slalom

and down mountain races. This, of

course, will bring many a thrill to

the large crowd which is expected

to attend. The public is invited on

Sunday, and the college will be ad-

mitted without charge.

Most of the college ski club are

also members of t h e Pikes Peak
club, making the two organizations

more or less combine. There are
many fine skiiers in the C.C. club.

Jack Howard's specialty is slalom

and down mountain racing, while

Gordon Mace and Ted Billings ex-
(Continued on Page 8)

Virginia Collisson Resigns

As President of Senior Class

Virginia Collisson submitted her

resignation as president of the sen-

ior class at the last meeting of the

Student Council and A. J. Cronk
was elected to fill her place. Vir-

ginia was elected to the office last

spring, but was forced to resign be-

cause of ill health.

Change in Officers

Alfred J. Cronk Will Be

New Senior President

Alfred J. Cronk was appointed

the new president of the Senior

class at the meeting of the student

council last Tuesday evening. Mai-

die Rothgerber, who, at the student

elections last fall, received the
same number o f votes a s Cronk,

immediately ceded the position to

him. The appointment was made
after the reading of the petition for

resignation of the office by Virginia

Collisson.

Rustin And Villars Take Office

As a result o 1 Cronk's promo-
tion, the following officers in the
Senior class have been appointed

by the council in accordance with

the number of votes the candidates

received at the student election this

fall: Joe Rustin moved to the po-

sition of representative to the stu-

dent council and George Villars,

who tied with Rustin for the office

of treasurer, will become the un-

disputed holder of this office.

At the elections on December
10. there will be only one vacant

office to fill, that of treasurer of

the sophomore class.

Showmen byVote
Council Elects Henderson And
Fennel To Manage Pan Pan

Bill Henderson and James Fen-

nel were elected Pan Pan mana-

gers at a meeting of the student

council last Tuesday night in t h e

administration building. Other

candidates for the position were:

Fran Rousseau, Bill Sheridan, Bud
Dolan, Cecil Wright, and John

Pleasant.

February 1 5 and 1 6 were t h e

dates definitely set by the council

for the event. The hall for Pan
Pan has been left to the discretion

of the newly elected managers.

Sophomores Will Vote On
Tie at Assembly December 10.

Kenny Hall, [^resident of the stu-

dent body, has called a meeting of

the sophomore class at the assembly

period on Thursday, December 10,

to elect the sophomore treasurer.

The elections held earlier in the

fall resulted in a tie \ote between

Curtis Gates and Gordon Bugg for

the position.

George Villars automatically be-

came treasurer of the senior class

when Joe Rustin, with whom he

tied in the last election became sen-

ior representative in the shake-up
in the senior class organization, as

a resu't of the resignation of \ ir-

ginia Collisson.

Season Performance

"Eager Heart" to be Presented

By Koshare December 13

The annual Christmas play,

"Eager Heart," under the direction

of Arthur G. Sharp will be given

by Koshare on Sunday. Dec. 13.

There will be two performances;

one at 5:00 p.m. and one at 8:00
p.m. The music has been arranged

by James Sykes and the perform-

ance promises to be one of the best

for many years.

This play is open to the public

and to many of the residents of

Colorado Springs it denotes the

real beginning of the Christmas

season.

Will Represent C. C.

Alf Owens Will Go to

Student Union Convention

.At a meeting of the student

council last Tuesday night in the

administration building. .Alf Owens
was elected to represent Colorado

college at the .Association of col-

lege Unions convention to be held

in .Austin. Texas. December 9-12

inclusne. .All of his expenses will

be paid by the college.

The faculty will also select a

representative to attend the con-

vention and the expenses of the in-

dividual selected will be paid by
the college.

It is hoped that attendance of

these representatives at the con-

vention will prove valuable in the

formation of the new Colorado col-

lege student union building.

L
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STUDENT OPINION

Petty Police Persecution

Said local police magistrate Rus-

sell Miller last week. "This has got

to stop," meaning thai college boys

thumbing their way to and from

town would in the future have to

cease such practice, or be hailed

into court and fined. In fact, one

student was fined $2 for this "fel-

ony", which fine was later suspend-

ed when the student pleaded lack

of funds, and it was either a case

of suspension or go to jail.

We would like to inquire of

Magistrate Miller as to whether he

had any complaints concerning

boys hitch-hiking down town, or

whether the coffers of the court

were running low and it looked like

a little easy money. Perhaps the

Christmas Decorations hadn't been

OBSERVATIONS

By James B. Walts

^ Brotherhood

In Corpus Christi, Texas, many
citizens gathered in the Episcopal

Church of the Good Shepherd to

hear a Thanksgiving service led by

Temple Bethel's Rabbi Sidney

Wolf, whose sermon was on the

subject of "True Brotherly Love."

Rector William C. Munds read from

the Reformed Jewish prayer book,

and the rabbi pronounced senten-

ces from the King James version of

the New Testament. Jews and
Christians sang and prayed togeth-

er; together they were thankful for

the spirit of tolerance that marks
America. They praised together

paid for yet. We students have al

ways found that the townspeople

enjoy giving us lifts to and from

town, and in view of this we are a

bit surprised at the court's attitude.

We desire to point out to Mr.

Miller that the majority of the stu-

dents that incriminate themselves

by hitch-hiking are fellows working

board jobs in down town restau-

rants, many of them football men.

1 ime IS of prime importance to

these men, and we believe that it is

a misadministration of justice to

harass and annoy them any further

with a law designed to keep Hobos
off the State Highways.

If you want to give the Police

Department something worth while

to do, why don't you have them

confiscate the "games of skill" in

the majority of the drug stores and
beer parlors down town?

the God of the Good Neighbor.

^ Hate and Fear

Blood and stench, immorality

and savagery, hate and fear

—

these were Europe while America
ate her Thanksgiving turkey,

plumper and tastier this yeai ''han

it has been since the 1929 least

was snatched from her by Monster

Crash.

How long the Spanish brother-

killers will continue their slaughter

of innocent persons—a process that

has its roots in the medieval In-

quisition by a narrow-minded
Catholicism and was developed
through the succeeding centuries

with the persecution of the Jews
and the expulsion from Spain of

the highly civilized Moors—,how

long Germany's maniac boss will be

content to have his vast man-mur-

der machine rust at home—how
long II Duce, unchecked in his am-

bitious Ethiopagression, will delay

more extensive action—how long

Russia will tolerate the increasing

military power of Europe's capital-

istic, and nazistic peoples — how
long France can sizzle without

bursting into flame— these are

questions whose answers are vague,

indefinite, and vastly important. Of
even more interest to us is the Am-
erican attitude toward the Euro-

pean Inferno. Recent pan-American

negotiations may make possible a

bi-continental solidarity that might

preserve Amerequilibrium. Rivers

might flow back to their sources

and dry the oceans, too—who can

tell?

# Still Bootleg

John D. Rockeieller. whose with-

drawal from Prohibitionist ranks at

a critical time helped precipitate re-

peal, recently financed a committee

to investigate the current liquor

situation. The committee found

that domestic bootleg production,

not including smuggled alcohol,

amounted in 1935 to forty million

gallons, or neady half as much
spirits as were taxed in that year.

The reason for this astoundingly

vast bootleg trade, says the com-
mittee, is excessively ihigh taxes on
intoxicants. In buying a quart of

whiskey for $1.50, the report reads,

a man gets "60c worth of whiskey

and 90c worth of taxes." Hotels,

restaurants, and lunch looms find

it profitable to mix their dunks with

untaxed liquor: the saving is so

great that it almost, if not quite,

offsets the risk involved in the prac-

tice. Lower taxes would be condu-

cive to more effective control. The
committee found that in most of

the fifteen states having state-wide

monopolies that system is not par-

ticularly satisfactory; on the other

hand, the best state monopolies are

better in curbing liquor evils than

the best private-license systems.

^ New Tubs

Now there are "fur-lined" tubs

for milady and milord to bathe in

—but they've come too late. The
mohair velvet lining undoubtedly

abolishes the danger of breaking

one's ribs in a fall, and the hard-

ness IS of rourse quite gone—but

even velvet will not win back to

the tub the thousands of citizens

who were driven by the discomfort

of the old-fashioned, unplushed

tub to that Utopian substitute, the

Shower.

^ 1939, or 1950
Once again a drive for calendar

reform is coming. Thirteen-
monthers have found new recruits

among the Department heads in

Washington, and the old campaign

DO YOU RECALL

by John Damgaard
News: Last year at this time

chids went to Henry Preskar id

Ray Hess for their services to

college during their four years

school here. Ray and Henry w'e

both i^rominent in athletics, SI

ley Williams received honorae

mention for having the intestiij

fortitude to rise up in class a
|:

ask why it is that college profess s

assign work to the extent that t
y

think their course is tlie only ve

in school.

Sports: Andrew Mihalick, jui;r

fullback, was elected captain of 'e

1936 football team. Jim Ri

end, was picked by most of 't

daily writers as being one of t it

most valuable of the Rocky Moi

tain football players. He was 'i

excellent receiver and was uns-

passed as a defensive player, 'e

"big five" consisting of Ri ',

Cook, Berg, Berglund, and Chi-

teiison met to discuss their pl;s

for the basketball season.

Social: The members of Ka]'a

Kappa Gamma entertained e

football team at a dinner.

Miss Tish Wann entertained aji

dinner at her home in Canon C .

Kappa Sigs Will Attend Found)
Day Banquet In Denver Tonigh

Kappa Sigma annual Found i

Day banquet will be held in D-

ver tonight. Among those atte

ing from the local chapter af

Charles Shakespeare, George F
er. Bill Tudor, Bibb Lamar, Jl
Samways, Dale Enyart and Gore
Gallup. Other chapters attend;

the banquet will be those fii

Denver university, Colorado i'-

versity, Colorado School of Mil:

and the University of Wyoming.
Kappa Sigma plans to honor s

football men at a banquet to c

held Sunday evening.

will be fully organized—or shall i;

say reorganized—very shortly.

There may be a great deal 9i

say for the new calendar; it:

more logical than the one we ha

to be sure. But unconventional ;

progressive as we are, some of'

have an aversion to seeing '

birthdays shoved about indiscri

nately, our holidays changed, ii;

our mentalities taxed by the re|

justments.

The change, when it coni

should begin some year when Ja
ary 1 falls on Sunday. This h|

pens in 1939, and after that

until 1950. If we're going to ;.

progressive, we'll have to make >\

our minds soon! Personally, I

like to postpone my progressiv

to the mid-century.
,

!
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^^ SPORTS ^F
Sports Editor — Dick Alderson

C Crop Harvest
ighteen Players Receive

ootball Letters at Banquet

At the football banquet last Sat-

day night after the B.Y.U. game,

ghteen varsity letters were award-

Ihose receiving the awards

e:

Captain Harold Haines, and
ayne Neil, third letter; Captain-

;ct Joe Biggs, Jack Samways,

jss Switzer, Orville Trainer, Pete

owry, Joe Nagy. Jim Sinton, and

iroid btillman, second letter; Joe

dendifer. Withers Cool, George

ibari, Paul Deacon, Herb Jolley.

ister Keaton, Bob Scudder, and

irm Trainor, first letter.

Cecil Cheney, Tom Dillingham,

d Ed Espinosa did not play

ough to receive letters but will

:eive points for their playing.

jers Meet Worst Defeat

Season at Fort Collins

aturday, November 21, the Ben-

eleven met Its worst defeat of

season at the hands of a reju-

lated harmer eleven at Ft. Col-

. The final score was 19-12. In

first half, it appeared that the

een wave" was unstoppable,

; after the half time the Tigers

ne back to within an ace of ty-

1 the score.

This was the only time through-

)' the entire season that the Tiger

^Ward wall had faltered, and then

Uas only in the first half. In the

Bd period. Norm Trainor went

»'r for the first Bengal score on a

)iutiful cutback. With about

lee minutes left in the game,

^'m Trainor faded back and sent

4 of his bullet passes directly

i^r the line to the waiting arms of

.-J)tain Haines, on a tackle eligible

)^y. The remainder of the game
r Bengals made several serious

h;ats but all were successfully

tjped by the Aggies.

SPORTS CHAFF
We Paid To C.C.

'»tball Squad Of 1936
iefore we bother about discuss-

n the Tigers' chances at pepper-
n the backboards for the coming
•iketball campaign, we're going
o^y our respects to a group of
<ng men who have represented
'Orado college on the gridiron
b fall. Not because they have
*blished an enviable record rep-
e^nting wins, but because of their

Hoop Practice Starts With

Seventeen Men Reporting

Seventeen men reported Monday

to Coach Juan Reid for the first

regular basketball practice of the

season. The three eligible letter-

men reported, namely, Cory Cook,

Durk Lockhart and Kenny Hall.

1 he only other letterman who was

not taken by graduation was Jim

Kiley, who was captain elect, but

he IS ineligible. Other veterans re-

porting were Bill Wolfe, Carroll

tiullock, Ed O'Neil, and Eddie

Leonard. They have all had at

least one year's experience and are

all fighting hard to gain a first

team berth.

Members of last year's great

freshman team are back intact and

they should boost the Tiger's stock

considerably. They are Jack
Haines, Frank Woods, GoGo Bugg,

Bill Burke, Joe Aldendifer, Harold

bowman, and Cortland Cool. Oth-

ers reporting are Bob Livingston,

(brother of Jack, the former liger

captain and star). Prank Merchant,

and Gerald Howard.

willingness and interest to learn the

game, and then apply themselves

with hard, aggressive and clean

play.

Captain Harold Haines

"Softy" wrote finis to his collegi-

ate football career against B.Y.U.

last Saturday. Playing m a posi-

tion where credit seems to be non-

existent, he broke into the news-

paper headlines by snagging a pass

for a touchdown against Colorado

State three weeks ago. Haines who
has been a consistent thorn in the

sides of the opposition for the past

two campaigns climaxed his efforts

by being selected on several first

all-conference teams. It is with

much regret we must say farewell

to one of the finest football leaders

ever developed on the Washburn
sod.

Wayne Neil Wayne
has proved to be one of the hard-

est line-smashing backs in recent

liger history. Against B.^ .U. a

couple of years ago, Neil had his

best day averaging a bit better than

eight yards every time he carried

the ball. Against foes this season

Neil has been carrying the brunt of

the C.C. ground attack, and also

has been running back punts in a

commendable manner. He has also

figured in several Tiger passes.

Jim Sinton A quiet but

hard driving linesman and a tackier

who figures in virtually every play

driven into the line that's Jim
Sinton. Jim is a sure tackier and
on the offense has opened many

gaps through which the Bengal

backs have traveled. Sinton, whose

name has appeared in several all-

conference picks has one year of

eligibility left, should he decide to

return to school for advanced

study.

Ihomas Dillingham

"Dilly" has been dividing time be-

tween center and end, and is rec-

ognized by the liger mentor as one

ot the best reinforcements on the
squad. In his sophomore year

against the aggregation from Boul-

der, Tom gave his best perform-

ance, playing end. He smashed the

Bison's interference, breaking

through to toss the ball toct. for

losses time after lime. His play

that particular afternoon was little

short of all-conference.

Well .fellows, the game is over

and whether you've won on the

scoreboard or not has made little

difference as you have captured the

respect of those who have seen you

perform. Your efforts and accom-

plishments will be lasting mem-
ories.

Captain-elect Joe Biggs — the

inimitable Biggs, whose leadership

should be almost as much of an es-

set as his play on the line. Joe re-

ceived recognitions on the all-star

elevens and should be a real stand-

by in the line next season.

I rounce Lougars
C. C. Ends Sea.son By

Defeating B.Y.U., 6-0

Last Saturday in the season fin-

ale, the Tiger gridiron eleven made
It two in a row over the B.\.L.

boys. The game, played under

ideal conditions, was a great defen-

sive battle.

Not until the Bengals pulled

their "Marathon Pass" out of the

bag, did they pierce the B.Y.L. de-

fence. As the third period drew to

a close, the Tigers were on the

B.Y.U. 45 yard line when Deacon

to all intent took the ball from

Scudder for a juant around left

end. As he neared the east side-

lines he stopped and whipped a

pass across the field to Pete Movv-

ry who evaded a couple of would-

be tacklers and galloped across the

goal behind good interference.

1 hus Mowry's touchdown rang
down the curtain for B. Y. U. as

well as the conference scoring for

the season.

Jo Jo Biggs, moved to end be-

cause of the absence of Joe Nagy,
probably played the most sensa-

tional game of his career. Scudder
and Cribari looked good in the

center of the line. Both Haines and
Sinton played fine ball at tackle.

The Bengal blocking backs. Keaton
and Aldendifer were at top form,
as was Neil, the outstanding ball

carrier for the Tigers Saturday. .All

agreed it was a swell ending for a

successful season.

Bob Scudder here's a

guy who plays football because of

his love for the game, a sixty-min-

ute fighter who couldn't be kept out

of a scrap.

Pete Mowry when the

Bengals lost Jim Riley, they lost a

great pass receiver and this job

falls on Pete. He has been on the

the receiving end of many passes

and has become a good scoring
(Continued on Page 7)

TIGER HUDDLE
Lasi Saturday m the Tiger vic-

tory over B.I'.U. three men com-
pleted their gridiron eligibility for

the "Black and Gold". .Namely
Captain Harold Haines. Wayne
Neil, and Tom Dillingham. .All

three have been sterling perform-

ers on the Bengal eleven for three

years. They have faced heavy odds
in most of the games they have

played. Weight, experience, and
reserve strength have been almost
invariably against them. They
soon learned, that being the under-
dog doesn't mean that you're
\\hipped. They have represented
true Tiger spirit and sportsmanship,
so I say t o you. Harold, you've
been a great captain, a great tac-

kle, and to C.C. "Softy." you're an
".All-.American". To you. Wayne,
our appreciation: you have been
the Tigers' main ball carrier f o r

(Continued on Pa^e 6)
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You eat over a thousand meals

a year! Food is varied. Place

and time often differ. Sometimes

you are free of care— atother times,

worried and tense. Yet, thanks

to Camels, you can help digestion

meet these changing conditions

easily. Smoking Camels speeds up

the flow of fluids that start diges-

DEEP INTO THE BIG WOODS on a hunting trip. No
luxuries horc, as "Herb ' Welch—famous Maine Guide
— makes noon camp and serves up be-ans, johnny-cake,

and coffee hot from the camp-fire coals,winding up with

Camels all around. Hearty appetites welcome Camels.

"Herb" says: "Anything that goes into the woods with

me has to earn its way Camels more than earn theirs.

No matter what I'm eating, it always tastes better and

digests better when I smoke Camels."
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HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!

Camtl Cisarcrtcs bring you a

FULL HOUR s^^ rtin ain-
MFNI' Benny Goodmdn's
Swinj! ' B.inJ George

StoU's Concert Orchestra .

Holly wood Guest Stars and

Rupert I lughcb presides' Tues-
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pm P.S T ,o%Lr WABC-
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AISLE SAY

by Paul Gustafson

"PENNIES FROM HEAVEN," a

Columbia picture from the story by

Katherine ivioore, directed by Nor-

man McLeod, adapted to the screen

by Emanuel Cohen, and presented

at the Chief theatre.

Bing Crosby—Larry

Madge Evans—Susan

Edith Fellows—Patsy

Donald Meek—Gramp
One of the hardest and most

useless jobs m wilting about the

movies is tiying to describe a Bing

Crosby picture. In the first place

nobody gives a whoop, and in the

second, it can't be done. Believe it

or not, seme people actually select

their own politico, religion, ties and

matrimonial partners, but all you
nave to say about this fiimster and
radio celebrity is the one word
"Bing" and women flock to the

theatre with a roar that make the

Democratic landslide tame by com-
parison.

Currently, Mr. Crosby is in "Pen-

nies from Heaven" at the Chief,

though It might just as well be
"Pennies from Hell" or "Ni Pen-
nies At All." At one time the guy is

serving a prison term and at an-

other we iir.d him vocalizing his

love to a country welfare worker,

so you see there is no sectional ill

feeling.

As for the cast they chose any-
one from Madge Evans to Louis
Armstrong and his colored swing
band, but Bing is starred alone.

The scene is laid in New York,
and for a time it verges on our pet
hate, a backstage plot, but that

doesn't matter. Nothing matters
but Bing, America's outstanding
blessing to the fairer sex.

A. S. C. C. Elects Pan Pan Manager

And Names Cronk Senior President

The regular meeting of the Stud-

ent Council was called to order by

the president, Kenneth Hall. Min-

utes of the last meeting and roll

call were dispensed with.

Kenneth Hall extended an invi-

tation from Mrs. Davies to the

members of the Council to a din-

ner at the Davies home 1 uesday,

December 15, at 6:30 o'clock.

Nominations for Pan Pan mana-

gers were read: Bill Sheridan,

hran Rousseau, James Fennell, Ce-

cil Wright, Bud Dolan, Bill Hender-

son, John Pleasant, and Bob Boyle.

Discussion was .held on the nomi-

nees. Bill Henderson and James

Fennell were elected. The place

where Pan Pan will be held this

year is a question up to the new

managers. The date for Pan Pan

was set for February 15, and 16,

Monday and Tuesday.

Kenneth Hall stated that elec-

tions for the Sophomore treasurer,

\vliich was a tie vote in the first

election, will be hela Ihursday, De-

cember 10, 1936.

Virginia Coliisson's resignation

from the office of president of the

Senior Class was read. It was

» THISWEEK «

^r&dds
TO

MAIDIE ROTHGERBER
"JO-JO" BIGGS

Maidie Rothgerber deserves men-
tion this week for her withdrawal

from the election of Senior class

president to fill the vacancy left by

the resignation of Virginia Collis-

son. Madie, as senior woman on

the Student Council would have

been eligible to compete with .A. J.

Cronk for the position. She is a

member of Tiger club, president of

Bemis hall, a member of Panhellen-

is, and a representative on the

A.S.C.C. Don't forget your theater

passes at the Administration build-

ing this week, Maidie.

"Jojo" Biggs, captain-elect, of

the 1937 Tiger eleven also receives

the mythical orchids this week for

meriting the confidence of his team-

mates to the extent that they elect-

ed him captain for the next season.

Homer, who hails from Grand
Junction high school, is a junior

moved, seconded, and carried that and ,has just finished his second

Virginia Coliisson's resignation be year of varsity football. He is re-

accepted, garded as one of the scrappiest

No further business, the meeting guards in the conference. He is an

was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted

Claire Proctor,

A.S.C.C. secretary.

officer in the Colorado Springs

chapter of Kappa Sigma, ^our
theater passes are waiting for you
at the Administration building.

"JoJo."

NOTICES

Dr,ama Expedition
Koshare Members Go to

Taos During Vacation

During Thanksgiving vacation a

group from Koshare made a trip to

laos. New Mexico, to get the prop-

er setting and ideas for the new
play, "Night Over Taos."

Those who went on the trip

were: Mr. and Mrs. Art Sharp,

Marjorie Combs, Jane Green, Dick
Rodgers, Charles Strang, John
Dooley, Robert Kelt, Dave Wilkins,

George Villars and Fran Rousseau.
The party left early Thursday

morning, had Thanksgiving dinner

in Taos and came back to Colorado

Springs Sunday evening.

Mr. Sharp reported that the trip

was very worth while and that

many ideas were taken for the pre-

sentation of the play.

Glee Club Rehearsal

There will be a special rehearsal

of the combined Glee clubs Satur-

day afternoon at 5:00 o'clock in

room 12 at Perkins hall. All mem-
bers are urged to come.

Faculty To Meet

There will be a Faculty meeting

at 4:00 o'clock on Friday, Decem-

ber 4th, at the Faculty club house.

Tea will be served.

Return Band Uniforms

All members of the band should

turn in their uniforms to the ath-

letic department.

Tickets For Antlers Games

The Antlers Hotel basketball I

association.

Quadrangle Association Will

Enteitain Children December 12

Every year it has been the cus-

tom for the Quadrangle association

to sponsor certain social events for

the hall women.
The chief functions held each

year in Beniis .hall are the Hallow-

e'en buffet supper dance, the

Christmas party for young school

children, and the spring supper

dance.

December 12 is the date set for

entertaining 30 school children of

the city. .After serving the young-

sters with ice cream and cookies.

Prof. Ed Mathias. in the role of

Santa Claus. will distribute a pres-

ent to each child from donations

by the girls.

Along with decorating the halls

with Christmas trimmings, this par-

ty for the

oldest customs ot the

of the

Qaadrangle

team will play a series of games
during the season in the City Audi-

torium, for which season tickets

may be obtained at t h e Antlers

Hotel at $5, $7, and $9, according

to location of seats.

.Absinthe: A state of being away,
or not present, as ".Absinthe makes
the heart 2:row fonder."

Culture: To apprehend: "I've

culture red-handed, vou rat."
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FASHIONS

by Lois Jean Stevison

With llie Holiday season ap-

proaching and more snows prom-

ised by the weather man. the cry

"heigh-ho" and away to GleiT Cove

is ringing in the air. The question

is: Whether to drag out the last

year's ski suit or put a strain on

the old pocket-book and sprout out

in bright contrastingly-colored

sports togs. For the information of

you expert skiiers who wore out

your ski pants last year, making

one point landings, if your jacket is

still good, no matter what color, it

will look smart with a black pair of

the new Gaberdeen ski pants. 1 hey

are very light weigh.t and are water

and wind proof.

Kappas Entertain Team

At Football Dinner

kajjpa Kappa Gamma held its

r.nnual football dinner for members
of the team and their coaches at

the chapter house last Wednesday.

In addition to the team, the guests

were: Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Van de

Graaff, President and Mrs. Thurs-

ton J. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Juan
Reid, Ml. and Mrs. Owen Owens,

Mr. and Mrs. Guy A'lartin, and Dr.

Harry Woodwar J.

DEAR BETTY:

Well at last Peterson and Bugg

have made a go-go of it. Boy! Is

she proud of her new pin.

Ail agreed that Pauline Anderson

and Nat Gary enjoyed the trip to

Aggies.

lihree of the fellows going up to

Aggies might be comparable to

Camels, Joe Kustin, Ronnie Rolph,

i^nd Bibb Lamar. They were sure

thirsty.

loo bad the sun was shining so

bright in Denver when the "spec-

ial stopped. Gallop broke his

glasses.

what's happened to Gates and

[-litter?

in case you rrc the ty|De that

skids along on your shoulders or

neck, a new coat may be added to

your ski pants. !f they are multi-

colored or {jlaid, the coat should be

a solid color that corresponds to

one of those in the pants.

It's always easy to match suits,

there is such a variety of colors and

combinations of colors to choose

from. When choosing a coat, be

sure not to get it too short, for dur-

ing the unbelievable contortions of

a ski enthusiast, the gap between

jcxket and pants can become large

enough to let in a considerably un-

comfortable amount of snow. Coats

that come down well below the

waist line are both warm and
smart. Zippers are really coming to

the front this season. In addition

W.A.A. Gathers Greens

r or Hail Decorations

W.A.A. held its annual greens

gathering Wednesday, December 2.

1 he members and other guests had

a wonderful lime on the Old Stage

road gathering greens for decorat-

ing the women's residence halls,

liiis occasion puts everyone in the

true Christmas spirit.

W.A.A. gave a Christmas party

I hursday, December I , at McGreg-

or hall, it was the first meeting of

all the new members. Various

games were played and unique priz-

es for all winners were given.

Initiation of new members was

planned, but it was decided that it

would be postponed until the Janu-

ary meeting.

to the zi|)per on the side of your

ski pants, a jacket may be had that

zips up the front and has a snug

fitting hood, which zijjs on and off

the collar, and may or may not be

worn, according to the mood o.' the

skiier. You can t be gay and clever

when you're practically frozen, so

working from the outside in, under-

neath your jacket two or three

sweaters must be worn and under-

neath it all, a suit of red flannels

or some equivalent for the sake of

warmth. Here's wishing you a

happy landing in plenty of soft

snow!

TIGER HUDDLE
((.'ciiiiiiuRcl 1 lom Page 3)

three years, you never let us down.

And, Tom, you haven't played a s

much as some of the boys but your

service has been invaluable. De-

pendable reserves are as desirable

an asset as any team can have.

Already around the campus w e

are hearing that age old cry of

sports followers, "Just watch our
team next year.' All kidding aside

the ligers will bear watching next

year.

As promised two weeks ago here

are my Ail-Conference selections.

Since space does not permit lengthy

explanations, i shall mention only

tihose positions where most doubt

might be expressed. In the case of

ivlcUonough at end, 1 placed him

ahead of Ureher of D.U. because ot

his great pass catching ability and

partly because Dreher is only a

sophomore. In the tackle positions.

Wade ot U.A. and Haines of C.C.

were selected over Schleckman and

Van Dyke because both of them
played on better defensive teams

than the other two. Also Haines be-

cause he IS probably the fastest

tackle in the conference, and don't

think speed in a tackle doesn't

count. When 1 think of how Haines

ran down White of C.U. in the
open held I still have heart mum-
murs. At guard, 1 have selected

Kelerson and Drobnitch, Peterson

being the better of the two. 1

think Drobnitch is way over-rated.

IVloore at center will have to go

some to beat Scudder next year, in

the backheld. Call was given a po-

sition because he is the best passer

in the league and a modern foot-

ball team needs a good j^assing at-

tack. Am 1 right or wrong P Lhere

IS no doubt in my mind about the

other so called doubtful position,

namely Volz of C.A. He is a ca-

pable, all-around, 60 minute play-

er, hither he or Ryan would be

capable of the blocking back posi-

tion. Incidentally this team has

been picked for two weeks, and

here's hoping you at least half way
agree with it.

ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM
First Team

E—Mulieneaux - - - - U.A.

E—McDonough ... - U.U.

T—Wade U.A.

T—Haines .--.-. C.C.

G—Drobnilch D.U.

C—Moore C.U.

Q—Call U.U.

H—Ryan U.A.

H~White C.U.

F—Volz C.A.C.

Second Team
E—Dreher D.U.

E—Bunker U.A.

T—Schleckman .... U.U.
T—Van Dyke - - . . C.A.C.

G—Biggs C.C.

Ill

Debate Club IWembers

Attending IVIocli Legislature

This morning at nine o'cloc

eight members of the Debate dull

of Colorado college heard Gov. Edi

C. Johnson of Colorado open thjj

first mock legislature held by studl;

ents of government and speech!

Two states were represented at thJi

meeting, being those of Wyominji

and Colorado. The students oij

Colorado college attending are Edj

ward Pelz, Wayne Gallager, Sher

man Sutliff, Leonard Sutton, Johij

A. Damgaard, Laura Work, Johij

Dickey, and James hennell.

The purpose of this mock legisl

lature is to discuss and formulati

bills suitable for the next session o

the Colorado legislature whicl

opens the first of the year. Threii

major questions will be discussed

1 hey are: social security in Coloj

rado, financing of state agencies

and conservation of water rights

the latter having been substitute(j

in the place of liquor reform a

was previously announced in th

Tiger.

In the discussions which will folj

low orthodox parlimentary form

the delegates from here will presen

several resolutions as much stud;

has been made on the subjects, ei

pecially that of taxation.
|

Prof. George S. McCue, facult.'

advisor and founder of the Debat
j

club, IS also attending the confei

eiice. in regards to the organize

tion and practical value of the coi;

ference. Prof. McCue made th

following statement. "This idea i

a splendid innovation. It will er

able the student to receive speal

ing experience and at the same Urn

give him the opportunity to orgar

ize opinions on the economic tlieor

of the government. I hope it wi

be a success and repeated in the fi

ture."

John A. Damgaard, one of tli

delegates, has the following to sa

regarding the conference, "I thin

this idea will stimulate interest

future legislation in colleges an

give the students a greater insigl

and comprehension of the legis

tive affairs of the state." Leonai

Sutton, another delegate, s a i

"This in an excellent idea. \5i

should have more practical t-cpei

ences such as this as it enables tl

student to become acquainted wi

the actual workings of governme

and put his ideas into practice."

The delegates will attend tL

conference today and tomorrow, r

turning tomorrow evening.

G—Gillespie

C—Scudder

Q—Magnussen
H—Johnson

H—K. Soffe

F—Merriman

B.Y.i

- C,

uJ

D.;

B.Y.i

- Gil
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PORTS CHAFF
(CoiUinucd from papre Ti)

ireat. Mowry has also called sig-

als.

Harold Stillman, a fine tackle

inverted into an end, proved to

; a dependable wingman especial-

' on defense.

Joe Nagy, another end, played

avoc all year with the teams h e

ced. breaking up their attacks by

Hearing the ball carriers or smash-

ig up their interference.

Cecil Cheney, an understudy to

cudder. is a smart center with

)otball instinct. Cheney likes the

oing when it gets tough. Watch

)r him m '37.

George Cribari: to George will

ndoubtedly go the task of filling

le post left vacant by Haines,

lampered this season by a knee

ijury. this Salidan should make

11-conference timber next year.

Orville Trainor started the sea-

)n as a regular guard but injuries

Dreed him to the sidelines. Al-

jiough not playing the spectacular

'pe of ball, Orville is one of the

[est offensive linesman of the con-

crence.

! Withers Cool: Withers is the

eaviest man on the C. C .squad

nd should be heard from in a big

'ay next season. Playing a guard

Dsition, he turned in a sterling ex-

jbition against Aggies at Ft. Col-

is.

Russ Switzer, another guard: big

id burly, this man may win a

ji.ruig berth. Switzer is a's~ a

I'^d plrcement kicker.

Paul Deacon: Paul is the only

pie thre.^t man in the Bengal

n-^le. In the season's opener

air.st Denver, Deacon figured in

rcc out of every four offensive

liys the Tigers ran. He should be

( great service in 1937.

'Normal Trainor, won the distinc-

tn of being the hardest Tiger

I'ck to down. He's a back that

i)! pick holes and shake loose

ttklers belter than any in the Ben-

^ lair. Norman also won the

hh scoring laurels among the C.C.

FJivers, getting 18 points.

'Jack Samways is one of the for-

aten men of the backfield. He i?

a!.vell versed block'^r and a hard-

nting tackier. To Jack credit

Sauld be given for much of the

tf'm's success.

Buster Keaton, like Samways. is

aither blocker in the Tiger back-

fid. Buster is also an accomplish-

e punter and a deadly tackier.

loe Aldendifer, who plays the

tsback position on offense may
"^I'elop into one of the best backs
lithe Van de Graaff camp. He
P|ys alert ball in the secondary on

Jiense, is an excellent blocker and
•ckler, and also the best drop-

^'ktr on the squad.

Herb JoUey, tho small, is a fast

ball lugger and may see lots of ac-

tion next season.

In this list we have not included

the names of about 10 sophomores,

who have been held by their coach

on the sidelines, so as to give them

one extra year of football eligibil-

ity, some of whom may be stars on

the gridiron next fall. To wit: Gor-

don Bugg, Kenny King, Morris

Worl, Vernon Hunt, Jerry Martin,

Curtis Gates, Floyd Buckiin, Jack

Cittel, Steve Lowell, Wayne Galla-

gher, Ed Espinosa, and Jim Sterl-

ing.

Although it is too early to gauge

the probable strength of the 1937

football tc?m, with this large group

of varsity men returning plus a few

prospects from the frosh and ex-

pected return of Jim Riley and

Paul Weston from the '35 eleven,

we are looking hopefully in the

general direction of a first division

Colorado college football team.

SONGSTERS' TRIP
(Continued from Page 1)

elude Fifi Dulin in a tap dance rou-

tine. Mary Gayle Dowson in a vocal

solo, a male quartet composed of

Bob Lind, Curtis Gates, Bill Shee-

han and Dale Owens.

Members of the combined Glee

clubs are: Jeanie Barkalow, Mary

Barkalow, He'.en Brobeck, Jane

Button, H,;rriet Ann Frank, Mary

Harris, Carcline Henderson. Helen

Hoskins, Georgia Lamon, Dorothy

Lapham, Marguerite McF?,rland,

Felicia Mongone, Claire Proctor,

Dorothy May Lawson, Beth Ritt_er,

Virginia Seerie, Margaret Wilkins,

Sue Williams, Barbara White.

Betty Yeager, John Bainbridge,

Bob Bovie, Bob Bruce, Maurice

Brown, Jim Colling, Jim Campbell,

Tom Clelland, Curtis Gates, Jack

Saward. Al Johnson, Charles Juhn-

ke. Bob Lind, Ted Little, Dale

Ov/ens, Francis Rousseau, Earl Sar-

chet, Vv^illiam Sheehan, George

Toothaker and Kenney Woods.

The charms for the Glee club

members of last year have arrived,

and will be awarded within the

next week. Names of the recipients

will be revealed al the time of bes-

towal.

The combined Glee clubs are

scheduled to appear along with the

Colorado college Chamber Music

players at Shove memorial chapel

at the open Christmas meeting of

the Colorado Springs Music club at

3:00 o'clock p.m. on Sunday, De-

cember 13. The public IS invited.

Convex: State prisoners (See

prism).

Prism: A Penal institution where

convex are kept.

STRACHAN*^ "Tigers Welcome — Old and New"

SWEET SHOP SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

n-- 1 M 1
I

122 N. Tejon .Main 254
Bijou and Nevada

50 Personal

.25aras
You should see those Ry-

tex Christmas Cards —
colorful, original designs;

printed with your name;

fifty of them for $1.25.

Really an amazing value.

Printing £-
STAnONERSrCO.
Colorado Sprinas Cola

Starts TODAY!

^\ BINGS 'f^,

Pictures of
Night Parties

—then GOOD
Developing

With safe, clean Photo-

flash or Photoflood bulbs,

how easy it is now to

have pleasing, successful

pictures of evening gath-

erings. And GOOD De-

vel'iping assures best pos-

sible Prints and Enlarge-

m.ents from any picture.

7 N. Tejon

On the skilful check of the mi-

\ ;
nutest details hangs life and

death . . . Protect against Tuber-

culosis by checking your health.

PLUS!
DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
IN NATUR.AL COLOR!

The National, State and Lccal Tube.-c

Associatior.s of t.".e United Stcite;

They're New MIDNIGHT BLUE
Double Breasted

TUXEDOS
S22.50 and S25.00

RAY McKINNEY
Successor to FURMBILT :0 No. Tc^
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FORXMAS
A REMINGTON-RAND

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Terms as low as 10 CENTS

per day.

See John Stevenson-

or Call Main 3499-M

MEALS SHORT ORDERS
LUNCHES

Hamburgers 6 for 25c
Special Sunday Dinner

Roast Turkey Complete, 4(lc

Roast Chicken Dinner, 35c

Other Regular Meals 25c,

oUc. 35c & -llic.

The Dennen Restaurant
-'513 W. Colorado Avenue

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 North Tejon

Nevada at Caclie La Poudre

Phone M. 5441

ZEGHA-DONLON-ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Conoco Bronze Gasoline

Check Chart Lubrication

Germ Processed Motor Oil

General Tire Service

STARTS SUNDAY —

FIRST TIME

IN COLO. SPRINGS

BUCK
JONES

In

"FOR THE
SERVICE"
Always A Seat for 15c

TOMPKIN

Part of the roof of his house fell

on a man as he vvas opening his

front door. He put it down to

eavesdropping.

"Is that the English department

over there?"

"Yes, that's our chamber of

commas."

Let

Couture^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

Bennett-Shellenberger
Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
503/2 W. Colorado Ave.

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

RUTH'SOVEN
19 East Kiowa

CAKES — COOKIES
DOUGHNUTS — ROLLS
Just Like Mother Makes

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standiey
PHOTOGRAPHER

221 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

League of Nations

Has Many Problems

By John Damgaard

What is happening at Geneva?

What subjects are being discussed

in the Assembly? Let us get a bird's

eye view of some of the League's

problems which are of vital impor-

tance to Europe and the rest of the

world.

Reform: The lulure peace of the

world may de]3end upon this issue.

Fortunately, most countries are in

favor of League reform without

Covenant revision. In fact, Switzer-

land is the only European nation

which suggests that the Covenant

be revised. The United States favors

reform with a modification in regard

to sanctions. We either want them

abolished or the obligation to apply

them removed. Most diplomats are

of the opinion that revision will not

apply to the sanction itself but to

the methods of enforcing them. We
may safely assume that League re-

form may take place without any

fundamental changes in the Cove-

nant. I believe most people will

agree that reform is of prime im-

portance if confidence is to be re-

stored in the world.

Disarmament: One of the most

popular methods of securing the

peace of the future is by follow-

ing a policy of disarmament. On
this point Russia has placed two

propositions before the League.

Either turn the Conference for the

Reduction and Limitation of Arma-

ments into a permanent institution,

or establish a new permanent Dis-

past one hundred years, 912 out of

1060 treaties between European na-

tions have been broken. The Euro-

pean diplomats certainly are doing

a good job. Somewhat of a solu-

tion to this problem has been ad-

vanced by New Zealand. She sug-

gests to the League that a special

tribunal be set up for the purpose

of revising treaties. It is said that

this step will in a large measure

prevent treaties from being broken.

Sanctions: We heard a great

deal about this subject during the

recent Ethiopian conflict. The latest

proposal on this score was made by
a French Statesman last July. He
asserted that military assistance

should be restricted to "Powers
which are nearest geograpihically or

politically to the Power that is at-

tacked." It seems that such a plan

would work out splendidly if the

so-called good neighbors would
fullv cooperate.

These are a few of the impor-

tant problems which are being con-

sidered bv the League at the pres-

ent time. Of course, we cannot ex-

nect too much at this early date.

If II Duce or Hitler should become

incensed at some nation, their ai

gressive military tactics may de

troy all confidence in peace propo

als and League reform. But if tl

League is successful in securing tl

whole hearted cooperation of til

Powers, little doubt will be cast uji

on the efficacy of its future plaji

for peace.
jj

Revision of Treaties: During t|

armament Commission. Regardlelj

of whether Russia's proposals aj

considered or not, it is very impel

tant that some form of disarnj]

ment commission exist so that suij

questions as supervision of tl

manufacture of armaments, arnul

ments expenditures, and the execi

tion of disarmament treaties mjj

be considered and acted upon.

Preventing War: What are li

methods of preventing war? Mi'

countries are leverishly endeav
ing to answer this riddle. Some i

tions have suggested to the Leagi

t..at special organizations be inii

tuted for the purpose of devisi

methods of improving the means)

preventing war. Such organizatic

would be given the power to toi

early action in endeavoring to p
vent the breaking out of a confl

PERSONALS
Beta Omega chapter of Kaj

Alpha Theta entertained alumn,

faculty, and invited guests at a

given Sunday, November 22 at ;

chapter house in honor of 1\

.

Walter S. Greenough, who was i

Colorrdo Springs as the leader!

the Forum for the past two wee!

Fifi Dulin spent the holidays \ i

Sue Williams at her home in f -

ver.

Peg Utterback entertained B/

Duncan at her home in Denver <

•

ing the Thanksgiving vacation.

Mary Jane Kleinsorge and H ,i)_

Brobeck spent the Thanksgi'

vacation at the Acacia hotel I

Colorado Springs.

Three Theta pledges spent H

Thanksgiving in neighboring st;

Dixie Weddington at her hom I

San Antonio, Texas, Betty Mc •>

at Las Vegas, New Mexico, (

Lucille Graham at her horns

Clayton, New Mexico.

ALPINE ACTIVITIES
(Continued from Page 1)

eel in cross country skiing and i"

lom.

The ski tow is the first to t Jli

use any where in the west ano ''

been operating for three week "

is about 300 feet long and one 'Sj

ascend the hill on the tow in a

40 seconds. There is no ski
.

'1

as yet but the club expects to
'"

one in the near future.
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PREFERRED POSITIONi
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor OiU

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Ki^i fiV
Do All ^our Christmas

Shopping at this Mod-

ern Jewelry Store—We
have Beautiful, unus-

ual Sensible Gifts for

every member
of the family. ©rascjDs^^

121 North Tejon Street

J DeTTert JGwCLRy

Plan (without addi-

lonal cost) allows you

o Save Your Cash for

other Holiday Needs.

Pay for your

n^ - Gifts during

t h e coming

year.

121 North Tejon Street

COSSITT HALL

Colorado College

l>oward'$
BARBER SHOP
19 Kast Bijou Street

THE BOOT SHOP
Booto for All Occasions

Riding — Hiking — Skiing

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
28 N. Tejon E. M. COHEX

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.
Real Estate Investments, In-

surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and\
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
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When I'm for a thing I'm all for it!

I like Chesterfields ... I like 'em a lot

. . . we all go for 'em around here.

Chesterfields are milder... and when

it comes to taste— they're SWELL!

for thegood things

smoking can give you. .

.

Copyright 1936, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

College Inn Cafe
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Across from tlie campus

831 N. Tejon

Colleg<

dcOU
For your Convenience

Plain
Dresses
Coats
Suits

Cents

CASH and

CARRY

Delicious

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

\^ Main 4100

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^Q/»tjaXSL Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!

S & S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and

most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604'

Eeirly or late

Call M. 498

TRANG'
GARAGE

k

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS!

COMPLETE STOCK Of|

PIPES, Etc.

Pieasing you a Pleasure
'f

Z4 South Nevada
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

I
f
4SMByi^a^.MiMiMiiyjit>kma,MiMiiy^^

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214|/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

"acacia CLEAm
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35«* CARRY

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

mmmn
OAL/

Phone Main 577

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Maine BOO

Ch<

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones - M. 1085, M. 1086

THAT SHOULDr>j'T
BE — MO TROUBLE
LlkE TMAT WITH
PRINCE ALBERT

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE

MELLOW TOBACCO -"CRIMP CUT" FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE "BITE" REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO

IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.

Copr.. 1936. R. J. Rtynokla Tob. Cf>.

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin

of Prince Albert

RINSE AlIERT THE NATIONAL

JOV SMOKE

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets w^ith 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meet at iHurrav's

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTED TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

J. J. McTlGUE H. B. BLACKBU

The ENTERPRIS
Tent & Awning Company

123 South Nevada Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Phone Main 1264

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING
CAMP EQUIPMENT

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOM)

lOa South Tejon
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Vote Decides Tie

Sophomores Elect Bugg

As Class Treasurer

Gordon Bugg was elected treas-

urer of the sophomore class yes-

terday at an assembly of the soph-

omores. He defeated his opponent,

Curtis Gates, by a vote of 61 to 44

The election yesterday was neces-

sary to decide a tie vote which re-

sulted from the class elections

early this fall.

George Criban is president of

the sophomore class . The other

officers are: Jeanne Collisson,

vice-president, and Mary Harris,

secretary.

Amateurs Compete
Students Should Start Taking

Pictures For Photographic Exhibit

In connection with the Colorado

College annual photographic ex-

hibition, a new classification for

entering pictures will be tried out.

There are many college students

who take excellent pictures, but

who, not having the time or facil-

ities for finishing, take them to the

commercial finisher. A special

grouping of all pictures entered by

such students will be made. For
the present the classification will be

tdesignated as SEMI-FINISHED.

j
All college students and members

iof the faculty are reminded that
jthe Christmas holidays should pro-

Ivide time for the taking and finish-

|ing of pictures for the exhibition.

Pictures may be entered under the

classifications of enlargements, lan-

ern or film slides, and snapshots.

Ml prints should be mounted on

leavy cardboard 8 x 1 or larger,

eady for hanging.

A committee in charge of the ex-

iibition will be selected shortly.

Xny students interested in serving

)n this committee should see Dr.

""aul E. Boucher immediately.

Prizes will be awarded for the
Jest picture in each class. It is

ivoped that a number of candid

hots of campus activities will be

;ntered. Another interesting field

s the photography of laboratory

:xperiments and other scientific

ubjects.

Koshare's "Eager Heart" To Be

Given Sunday At Arts Center

Koshare of Colorado college will

uphold its annual tradition by pre-

senting the Christmas play "Eager

Heart", which will be given in the

theatre of the Fine Arts Center

Sunday afternoon and evening, at

5 and 8 o'clock.

Arthur G. Sharp will direct the

play and James Sykes will be in

charge of the music. The produc-

tion is open to the public.

Begin New Research
College Studies Endowment
Problem to Maintain Standards

The following statement has

been authorized by the administra-

tion in regard to the endowment

policy of the college:

"As you all know we now have

an enrollment of 665 students," Dr.

Davies said. "This is about 20 per

cent more than last year. Indica-

tions are that there will be a fur-

ther enlargement of our student

body next year.

"Such increases in enrollment

are very satisfying to all of us but

they carry with them heavier res-

ponsibilities. It has become evident

to the trustees and the administra-

tion that in order to insure the

maintenance of the high standards

to which the college is committed,

additional financial resources are

required. It is for this reason that

the whole matter is being carefully

studied. The outcome of the study

will be reported to you as soon as

it becomes available."

German Club Holds

Annual Christmas Party

Real German Kasekuchen with

ice-cream and coffee helped the

German club's Christmas party

achieve, if nothing else, gastronom-

ical success Wednesday evening.

Fifty members participated in

singing German Christmas carols

and in dancing after t h e regular

meeting.

James Hetherley read the Christ-

mas Story of Christ, in German,
from an old German bible that has

been in Mrs. Sutton's family f o r

over 100 years.

The German club was the guest

of the Kappa Kappa Gamma soror-

ity at this year's Christmas meeting

and party.

C. C. Students Elected

Officials In Mock Assembly

John Dickey was elected perma-

nent clerk of the mock legislative

assembly held by Colorado Schools

in Denver last week. Leonard Sut-

ton, another C. C. representative,

was elected temporary chairman of

the assembly. These two positions

are of high importance to both the

students elected and the schools

represented as they are in the

spotlight of the entire convention

for the time they are in office.

Colorado college students also

served on the various committees

of the legislature. They were: wa-

ter rights committee, Leonard Sut-

ton and Sherman Sutliff; social

security committee. John A. Dam-
gaard and Laura Work; finance

committee, Laura Work and James
Finnell.

The assembly proposed laws and

legislation on the three above top-

ics and presented them to Gov. Ed.

C. Johnson of Colorado. If any of

the laws formulated by the students

are passed in toto it means that

the students of Colorado have com-
piled and suggested laws for the

people of Colorado.

Schools represented at the mock
legislature were Colorado college,

Colorado university, Denver uni-

versity, Colorado State college,

and Greeley State college.

Gives Oboe Solo
Cecil Effinger Presents

Recitd At Arts Center

The Colorado college department

of mu-iic presented the third and
last of a series of recitals on

Wednesday, December 9, in the

music room of the Fine Arts cen-

ter by Cecil Effinger, soloist.

Mr. Effinger was graduated from

Colorado college in 1935 and was

this year appointed instructor of the

band. His program was as follows:

Concerto in G Minor—Handel

Rondo from Conzert fur die Ovoe
—Mozart

Sonata for cello and piano—Roch-

maninoff

Le Petit Berger (from "Children's

Comer")—Debussy

Introduction et Polonaise—Deslan-

dres

Duex Pieces—Foret

(A) Patres

(B) Rythmes Champetres

Inspection Tour
Students Inspect Future Union

Building At Open House Sunday

Student council members offici-

ated at an Open house Sunday

afternoon at the new Student Un-

ion building, located at 1001 North

Nevada avenue. Guides showed

visitors through the house and ex-

plained tentative plans for its con-

struction. It was the first time the

new building had been open for in-

spection.

Already a very fine building, the

old Lennox home is adaptable to

prospective plans, which include a

dining room, meeting rooms for

student organizations, offices for

college publications, pool room,

pingpong courts, grill, lounging

room for men. lounging room for

women, a soda fountain, and a

book store.

This new center promises to be

one of the most elaborate and best

of its kind in the country, and

should fulfill the long wanted de-

sire for such an organization on the

campus. Sketches which have been

offered as suggestions for altera-

tions promise several additions

which will add greatly to the beau-

ty of the building, which already is

very elaborate with its fine furni-

ture and beautiful chandeliers.

A large fund for this purpose

will probably be alloted by the

committee in charge. .Although

committee meetings have contin-

ued, no definite decisions have yet

been reached. It is expected t h e

building will be open for use after

spring vacation.

The committee is composed of:

Alfred Cowles, III. chairman: Wil-

lis Armstrong, and Jack Dern.

Board of Trustees representatives:

William Lovitt. Dean of Men. Mrs.

Louise Fauteaux. Dean of Women:
Thomas Rawles, Dean of Fresh-

n\en: and President Thurston J.

Davies.

The house, until the death of the

donor, was the home of N^'illiam D.

Lennox, past member of t h e Col-

lege Board of Trustees, w h o pre-

sented it \s-ith the recommendation
that it he used by the college.

There are 5000 girls and 250.-

000 boys in CCC camps to increase

their chances for employment.
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WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY

MAKES!

PVERY year before vacation

*" time, students begin to get

restless and wish that the holidays

would start so they can catch up

on their sleep and do their Christ-

mas shopping. Most of those who

can't wait until vacation officially

begins, pack up and leave a day

or two earlier than the rest of the

school. Why a few should be thus

privileged to help themselves to an

extra day of rest when their class-

mates stay behind and suffer, no

one has been able to figure out, but

they do it every year and apparent-

ly get away with it.

This year the Administration and

the faculty are considering taking

definite steps to penalize all stu-

dents who don't show up in classes

on the last day before vacation.

It's really considerate of them to

worry about these students at all,

for it's the students' loss—not the

faculty's, but why should there be

a necessity for such a penalty?

True, we had a day taken from our

Christmas vacation this year, b u t

even with the extra day, our holi-

day begins at approximately t h e

same time as other colleges in the

country. And unless a student is

planning to spend vacation in Chi-

na or Europe, he will have plenty

of time to get home for Christmas

no matter in what part of the

United States his home is.

In view of these facts, it seems

that few students have any legiti-

mate excuse for leaving school be-

for vacation starts. The student

body agreed to cooperate with the

Administration when a vacation at

Homecoming time was granted and

the day taken from Christmas va-

cation. Surely the faculty will not

feel repaid for changing its sched-

ule to give us a Homecoming holi-

day unless every Colorado college

student is in his classes next Fri-

day. Remember, that extra day

hurts the profs as much as it hurts

us, so let's stay!

D. M. Lawson.

Unite Republics
Pan-American Conference

Discussing Peace Problems

by John Damgaard
The Inter-American conferences

of the 21 American Republics is

well under way. In spite of t h e

foul doings abroad, the nations of

the Western hemisphere are en-

deavoring to formulate policies

which will further amicable rela-

tions between countries in the

Americas. Attention will be fo-

cused on these special problems:

organization for peace, neutrality,

arms limitation, judicial and eco-

nomic problems.

This conference at Buenos Aires

indicates a renewed feeling of

friendliness among the Americas

and the willingness to cooperate in

order to foster peace. For many
years these Latin-American coun-

tries were a bit reluctant toward

such conferences for they thought

Uncle Sam was just trying to rule

their economic and political lives.

However, in recent years the United

States put an end to dollar diplo-

macy, withdrew the American ma-

rines, abrogated the Piatt Amend-
ment, and instituted new reciprocal

commercial relations with its neigh-

bors. This IS just more evidence of

our "good neighbor" policy.

The American republics have

made rapid strides in creating

strong peace machinery. During

the past 60 years, 32 boundary dis-

putes have been settled by peace-

ful means. In regard to settling

disputes the compensating words

are: mediation, conciliation, and

arbitration. Whereas in Europe the

compensating terms are: kill,

slaughter, and resort to violent

massacre.

At t h e last Pan-American con-

ference held in Uruguay in 1933,

the Argentine Anti-War pact was

approved. The signatories of this

treaty reaffiirmed t h e Paris pact.

At this time the participating coun-

tries condemned aggression and

pledged to settle disputes by peace-

ful means. This treaty marks the

most advanced peace machinery up

to date. Any country may join if

it is willing to accept the terms of

the treaty. In fact Hitler, Musso-

lini, and Stalin were invited to

share in this agreement; however,

up to this time they have failed to

do so.

The central problem of the pres-

ent conference is Pan-American

neutrality. The United Stales has
already offered a proposal based

upon its own neutrality law. By the

terms of this proposal the American

States would agree to ban the ex-

port of arms, ammunition and im-

plements of war, and prohibit the

issuance of loans and credits to

beligerents. If such a proposal be-

comes binding among all States in

the Americas, I believe that Hitler

and II Duce will think "mighty

hard" before attempting another

war.

According to a "Time" article,

"the class of 1940 was born amid

the crash of arriving trunks and the

scratching of multitudinous pens on

official blanks". This article also

reports, "Its 300,000 members, ac-

cording to a survey made at t h e

University of Illinois, are better

nourished and better developed

than their predecessors, 87 per cent

of them being in good-to-excellent

physical condition.

—L.A.J.C.

French Club Plans

Meeting On December 15—
A meeting of the new Frenil

club will be held in Cossitt hall

December 15 at 8:00 o'clock.

Mary Gayle Dowson will

chairman of the meeting.

A program will be given whii

will consist of a talk by Justii

Fuller and an excerpt from the pi;

"Le Bourgeois Gentil" by Homn
Mahene. Margaret Kelley will pli

several violin solos and Freni

games and songs will conclude tl

meeting.

Students interested are asked

come to this meeting because ne

members are wanted.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Saturday, December 12—
9:00 a.m. Hike to Williams ca

yon

2:30 p.m. Q.A. Christmas par

for children — Bemis commo

6:30 p.m. Campus club Chris

mas dinner and dance

2:30-5:30 p.m. Bazaar at Cat

pus club house

Sunday, December 13—
11:00 a.m

churches

4:00 p.m. Annua

ervices in c.

vesper servn

of Christmas music b> . ;

Music club

5:00 p.m. Eagerheart

8:00 p.m. Eagerheart — Fii

Arts center

Monday, December 14—
6:30 p.m. Faculty club dinner

Tuesday, December 15—
10:00 a.m. chapel service. A

nual program of Christm.

music by chapel choir.

8:00 p.m. French club — Coi

sitt commons
Intramural basketball

Organ recital — Miss Leta Ga

Wednesday, December 16—
4:00 p.m. Annual Christmi

program of San Luis schoohi

6:30 p.m. Q.A. formal Chriij

mas dinner

7:30 p.m. Pistol club

7:30 p.m. Off Center club—8(*l

Cascade ave.

Thursday, December 17—
Intramural basketball

Biology Dinner

4:00-6:00 p.m. Bridge at Fact

ty club house

Friday, December 18—
5:00 p.m. Christmas recess b

gins

8:00 p.m. "Littlest Wise Mai

Cheyenne Mt. school

Delta Gamma Christmas form'

Kappa Kappa Gamma Christmi

formal

lii

k
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Sports Editor — Dick Alderson

R.JNA.I.F>.^ ALL—CONFERENCE TEAM COMPILED
BY THE SILVER AND GOLD

kc. 3, 1936

Ir. Dick Alderson

The Tiger,

Colorado Springs, Colorado

ear Dick,

Here, at last, is the RMIPA all-conference selection for 1936.

nclosed you will find the mat, the story, and the texim.

Not knowing any other way to do it, I gave three points for every

time a man was picked on the first team, two on the second, and one

ir honorable mention, and the two men for each position were

imed on the first team, and the next highest two were given second

cim honors. I hope everything works out all right. I had to wait so

mg for enough picks to come in that the mat was delayed.

Regards,

RAY MOSES,
Sports Editor.

1. Mullenaux, e., U. S. A. C; 2. Ryan, b., U. S. A. C; 3. Petersen,

g., U. S. A. C; 4. Wade, t., U. S. A. C; 5. g., Drobnitch, D. U.;

6. c, Moore, C. U.; 7. b., Volz, C. A. C; 8. b.. White, C. U.; 9. t.,

Schleckman.; 10„ e., Dreher, D. U. Cut of Call, b., U. U., not avail-

able.

By Ray Moses, Sports Editor

,1 The Silver and Gold

J
University of Colorado

bulder, Colo., Dec. 3,—(RMIPA)
"Utah State, conference cham-
cns in an undisputed manner,

Jminates the 1936 Rocky Moun-
'in Intercollegiate Press Associa-

pn eighth annual all-conference

flections, with four men on t h e

first team, and two on the second.

Colorado university, Denver uni-

versity, and Utah university count

t\.o men each on the first string.

with Colorado Agricultural College

furnishing the eleventh man.
"On the second honor team, in

addition to the two U.S.A.C. men,

Utah, Denver and Colorado Teach-

ers each have two, with Colorado,

Colorado college and Brigham

Young one each.

"Four men. Drobnitch o f Den-

ver, Moore and White of Colorado,

and Ryan of Utah .Aggies were

unanimous choices for their posi-

tions. Mullenaux, rangy Utah .Ag-

gie end, polled 29 out of a pos-

sible 30 votes for his place.

"Ends: Out of a plethera of fine

end material, including Mullenaux
and Bunker of Utah .Aggies. Dreh-

er and Bacon of Denver. Unger of

Colorado, Cable and French of

Colorado Aggies, Christofferson of

Wyoming, and McDonough of

Utah, there were two standouts.

These men were Mullenaux and
Dreher. Mullenaux shone on both

offense and defense, and Dreher.

according t o Frank Haraway,

sports editor of the Denver Clari-

on, caught 18 passes during the
season, more than the entire Colo-

rado team completed. Dreher, a

sophomore, improved rapidly as the

season progressed, and both he and
Mullenaux were at their best

against Colorado.

"Tackles: Wade of Utah Aggies,

was a fine man on offense, and a

sure kicker of points after touch-

down. Schleckman of Ltah was a

marked man from early in the sea-

son because of his sensational play.

Mathews of Utah State has been
termed the unsung hero of the fine

L tah State team, with his steady

play for 60 minutes of each game.
Fena. of Denver, for three years

has put fear in (he hearts of op-

(Continued on Paye 6)
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"YOU KNOW HOW one

ride feels," says AI McKce,
scenic railv^ay operator. "I

do it all day and diges-

tion is no problem I smoke
Camels during meals and

after-'for digestion's sake.'"

Sir Hubert Wilk

Explorer, After Ru

Gets Comfort and i

He knows the Arctic

has known abysmal

step by step throug

lived on pemmican ar

gone. Camels have g
' An explorer needs

continues. "In the Ail

get to eat and like it.;

— concentrated— hast
|

Camels adds gusto tci

me a great feeling of

Camels set me righ J

given me the 'lift' I

Copyright. 1936, R. J, .Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wintt >n -^ali-ni, N. C.

ENJOY CAMELS OFTEK...FOR A CHEERY "LIFT".

FOR A SENSE OF WELL-BEING...AND^# J

IT'SNOTalone what you eat that's

important. How you digest it

counts for a lot too. Camels at

mealtime help in two special ways.

They ease tension and stimulate

the flow of digestive fluids— alka-

line digestive fluids— so necessary

to normal, healthy digestion.

Join theCamel smokers! Camel's

mildness and finer flavor—Camel's

energizing "lift" and aid to diges-

tion— add pleasure the whole day

through. Camels set you right!

NEW HOLLYWOOD RADIO ATTRACTION!
Camel Cigarettes bring you a FULL HOUR'S
ENTERTAINMENT! Benny Goodmans
"Swing" Band . . . George StoU's Concert Or-
chestra. ..Hollywood Guest Stars. ..and Rupert
Hughes presides! Tuesday — 9:30 pm E.S.T.,
8:30pm C.S.T., 7:30pm M.S.T.,6:30pmP.S.T.,

WABC-Columbia Network.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS -Turkish and
Domestic — than any
other popular brand.

"MOST Gl

( jiiilK," say
j

thcni too. Sn

food tastes bi
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Athletic Splitup

R.M.A.C. May Break Schedules;

Must Be Approved By Faculties

Both the student body and the

administration are watching with

keen interest the proposed break-

ing up of the Rocky Mountain

Athletic Conference, announce-

ment of which was first made pub-

He at a meeting of the conference

representatives held at Salt Lake

city last week.

At the Salt Lake City meeting

representatives of Utah university,

Utah state college, Brigham Young
university, Colorado university,

Colorado State, Denver university

and Wyoming university announced

that their schools planned to with-

draw from the Rocky Mountain

conference, effective in 1938. This

action, however is subject to the

approval by the faculties of these

schoo's as well as their faculty

senate in some instances.

If the plan outlined at the Salt

Lake city meeting is carried out it

would mean that Colorado college,

Colorado School of Mines, Colora-

do State Teachers college. Western

State college and Montana State

would be the only remaining mem-
bers in the conference.

Tho no official announcement
has been made of what plans

these five schools have in mind
toward their athletic program be-

ginning in 1938 it is believed that

considerable opposition to the

breaking up of the Rocky Moun-
tain conference will be forthcom-

ing. Just what form this opposi-

tion will take is not known yet as

most of the schools in the two

groups, as outlined at Salt Lake
city, are still studying the plan.

Virtually the same plan was
proposed in 1933 and was not

carried out due to public opinion

being decidedly unfavorable to the

proposal.

Tho no official announcement
has been made by the administra-

tion of Colorado college it is a cer-

tainty that the Tiger football

squad will not lack for worthy op-

ponents in the years to come after

1937.

The Rocky Mountain conference
was formed in 1909 with Colorado
college as one of the three charter

members, the others being Colo-

rado university and Colorado Ag-
gies. The conference was organ-
ized with the express purpose of

"bringing the institutions in the

Rocky Mountain region into a

friendly association" and to main-
tain the academic standards of the

various schools in the conference

on a high level.

The proposed splitup in the con-

ference will be acted upon by the

faculties of the seven schools who
propose to withdraw from the con-

ference about January 15.

In the meantime Colorado col-

lege is making plans to play its

1937 schedule. No change in the

present alignment of the confer-

ence is possible until 1938 under

the terms of the agreement reached

at the Salt Lake city meeting last

week.

Intramural Cagers
Basketball Tournament In

Progress; Faculty Enters Team

Everyone now has a date every

Tuesday and Thursday night in the

gym to cheer for their favorite bas-

ketball team.

On the first day of the tourna-

ment the Kappa Sigs beat the Be-

tas 28-20 with King and Sheehan

the high point men of their respec-

tive teams, and the Independents

defeated the Phi Delts by a close

score of 21-17 with Garred and

Brooks leading the winners and

Bruce connecting for the losers.

The Phi Gam-Sigma Chi fray

seemed to be an outgrowth of the

football season both in type of play

and in personnel of the teams, for

Cribari, Scudder, Haines, Switzer

and Neil were all there scrapping it

out. The outcome was that t h e

Phi Gams licked t h e Sigma Chis

14-4 with Scudder and Sheridan

making the majority of the points

for the winners.

Now we come to the team which

shows the most promise of all —
that of the faculty, a team which

was entered to fill up the tourna-

ment. Its membership is very illus-

trious with Professors Anderson,

Lamberson, Crabbe, Weimer and
S. S. S. Brown, to say nothing of

the part of the athletic faculty,

Owens, Reid, Elliott, Glidden and
Martin.

This awe-inspiring group defeat-

ed the Lambda Chi's by a score of

29-12. but don't let this discourage

you contestants for these games
won't count either for or against

winning the cup.

The next winners are the Betas

with Bowman and Cort Cool star-

ring when they defeated the Lamb-
da Chis whose offensive placed

Mills high man. The Kappa Sigs

then beat the Sigma Chis by a

score of 24-2 Enyart and King
were the scorers, and Eddie Leon-
ard, although held scoreless, was
the out-standing man on the floor.

Hardwood Dozen
Varsity Cage Squad
Cut To Twelve By Reid

Coach Juan Reid this week cut

the varsity basketball squad to

twelve men. They are grouped in

the following positions : forwards.

Wood, Bugg, Haines, Hall, Bul-

lock; centers; O'Neill, Lockhart,

Haines; guards, Aldendifer, Burke,

Cook, Livingston, Wolfe.

Coach Reid stated that it would

be an open battle for all positions,

vAth all men having an even

chance. The starting line-up has
not been determined as yet. This

year there is a possibility that

Coach Reid will substitute more
freely than he has in the past. This

is due to the equal ability of the

squad members.

Seven of the squad of twelve are

sophomores. This is the largest

number of sophomores to make the

varsity squad m recent years; this

IS to be expected as they were prob-

ably the best freshman basketball

team in the history of the college.

Ti'ser Net Program

C. C. Announces 1936-37

Home Basketball Schedule

The Colorado college home bas-

ketball schedule for the year

1936-37 is:—
Tuesday, December 22—Hawaiian

All-Stars, Honolulu, Hawaii

Monday, December 28—New Mex-
ico university

Tuesday, December 29—New .Mex-

ico university

Saturday, January 2—Wichita uni-

versity

Rocky Mountain Conference

Games
Friday, January 8—Western State

college

Saturday. January 9 — Western

State college

Friday. January 15 — Denver uni-

versity

Saturday, Januaiy 23 — Denver

university

Friday, February 5 — N^yoming
university

Saturday. February 6 — Wyoming
unnersity

hriday. February 12 — Colorado

Mines

Saturday. February 20 — Colorado

university

The United States has 1 7.424.-

000 telephones, which is more than

half of the world's total number.

—Rocky Mt. Collegian.
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IS now available for (Jiivate dances at

Only $25 per night

Call Main 807

IPREFERRED POSITIONi
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

HOLD EVERYTHING •••
>

We're goin' home forCHR ISTMAS!

JOIN the holiday brigade in gay and jaunty

travel . .Thru the Rockies, not Around Them.

Ihe (ftande Wau i5 ike

^omkoti&lfU Wa^ . . I^conomlcat, too

VAc 2c
a mile, round trip

good in Pullman,

Pullman fare extra

a mile, round trip,

in com Portable
roomy coaches

Tickets On Sale daily to January 1, 1937

Return limit 30 days in addition to date of sale

For information, tickets, reservations

F. E. NEMEO.
District Passenger Agent

Phone Main 201

^«-
WESTIRN RAILROAD

ALL-CONFERENCE
I (Continued I'lom Patje 3)

ponents with his vicious thrusts in-

to enemy backfields, and his edu-

cated toe that has propelled t h e

majority of D. U. punts.

"Guards: Peterson, of Utah

State, a holdover from last year's

he nor team, although hampered

with a knee injury during part of

the season, has again played stel-

lar ball. Drobnilch, o f Denver,

was named on the NEA All-Ameri-

can, and has been unanimously

named on so many all-conference

teams during the last two years that

his selection is almost a matter of

course. His conversions have been

a potent factor in Denver's great

bid for the championship. Barn-

hart of Colorado Teachers, 235

pounds of charging guard, pushed

Peterson hard for his post, and will

have to be watched next year. At-

kinson of Utah, the other second

team tackle, was at his best in the

LJenver game, but played fine foot-

ball throughout the season.

"Center: Only one man was

even seriously considered for first-

string center, and that was Gene

Moore of Colorado, hailed by his

coach as one of the finest pivot-

men in Rocky Mountain conference

history — a history that only last

year saw a man of the caliber of

"Red" Roberts of Utah holding

down the berth. Scudder, sopho-

n.ore from Colorado college, gets

the nod on the second team over

Hurt of Colorado Aggies and Lanzz

ol Wyoming.
"Backs: The balloting was so

fierce among the backfield men that

any attempt to classify them must

do injustice to some great material.

White of Colorado and Ryan of

Utaih Aggies were unanimous choic-

es. So much has been said about

these two men that anything added

here would be more surplussage.

The real battle was between Call

of Utah, Volv, of Colorado Aggies,

and Johnson of Denver for the re-

maining backfield berths. By only

the narrowest of margins was John-

son relegated to the second team.

Call, the fire-brand of the Indians,

|3unted, passed and ran rings

around opposing teams. Volz, i n

addition to passing, punting and
running, led the conference in field

goals scored. Johnson climaxed

a great career by overshadowing

V.'hite in the Thanksgiving Day
struggle between Colorado and

Denver. Merriman of Colorado

Teachers and Stnngham of Brig-

ham Young were the outstanding

fullbacks, and, although not so

versatile as the ones named above,

have well earned their laurels.

Greener of Utah State, was the

man who did the way-clearing for

Ryan, and who fooled the defense

Sigs Annex Title

Sigma Chis Defeat Phi Gams
To Win Volleyball Championship

The Sigma Chi's finally came ou

victorious after two hot gamq
against the Phi Gams in playirt

oif the tie for the Volleyball chan
pionship. The victors were i

championship form when the*

downed their opponents with vie

ous spikes and consistent rooper;

tion.

A:l the teams in the tournamei

had a great deal of spirit and thoi

at the top of the following list d;i

not have an easy time of it.

Won Lo'

Sigma Chi - - 6
'

Phi Gam - - - - 5

Independents - - 4 /

Beta - - 3

Phi Delt - - - - 3

Lambda Chi - - 1

Kappa Sig - -

by running away with the be,

when all eyes were on t h e gre.;

Ryan.

End -

Tackle

Guard

Center

Guard
Tackle

First Team

Mullenaux, U. S. A. <

- Wade, U. S. A. (

- Drobnitch, D. I

- - - Moore, C. 1

Petersen, U. S. A. (

- Schleckmann, U. (

Erd Dreher, D. I

Back - Ryan. U. S. A. C. (Capt

Back - - . . White, C. 1

Back Call. U. ,1

Back Volz, C. A. I

Second Team
End Unger, C. 1

Tackle - - Mathews, U. S. A.

Guard - - - Atkinson, U. '

Center - - . Scudder, C.

Tackle, - - - - Fena, D.

- McDonough, U.

Merriiuan, C. S. C.

- Greener, U. S. A.

Johnson, D. U. (Capl

- Stringham, B. Y.

Honorable Mention

Ends: Bunker, U. S. A. C
Christofferson, Wyo.; Cable, C.

c.

Tackles: Van Dyke, C. A. (

Haines, C. C.

Guards: Smith, C. U. ; Stroi

M. S. C. !

Centers: Waymen", U. S. A. (

Hurt, C. A. C; Lantz, Wyo.
Backs: Magnuson, U. S. A.(

McDonald, Mines; Ball, Wy<
Berry, D. U.; Zupan, M. S. C

End -

Back -

Back -

Back -

Back -

Salesman: "These are especia

strong shirts, madam. They sim

laugh at the laundry."

Customer: "I know that kindi

had some that laughed so hard tl

came back with their sides split.

Mirror.

V
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THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT —

A PORTRAIT by TIPTON'S STUDIO
129 North Tejon

(Official Nugget Photographers)

Special Rates and Attention Given to C. C. Students

The Sunday edition of New York

newspapers utihze t h e wood pulp

from 240 acres of timber, or more

than was used in the United States

during 1880.

—Rocky Mt. Collegian.

maBga^CTi-v'^^jssj^^mfc/aj.iy '^^—b^^ww

No Ma.'im -T<nawmg
ycu as I do . I'll ju5t

tate it down to

MartiR's

Save your cash for

other Holiday needs

and charge your Christ-

mas gifts at Martins.

(There are no carry-

ing charges.)

Crested Jewelry by Order

Martin's wants your

charge account, not

your cash.

Have what you want

Today. Pay at your

convenience.

(Ask about the Martin

Plan.)

21 North Tejon Street

kHaCfcmiHH^IrfWiWWliTI^BTBi'

Thinking or a

or Christmas

QUILTED SATIN ROBES, £^ OC
black lined with blue or red. ^^b^7%^

Don t Disappoint Her \ If In Doubt

You Can't Go Wrong on a ROBE!

Kaufman Quality Robes Are Reasonably Priced

FLANNEL ROBES, all-wool, wrap around or

double-breasted styles — in solid colors, checks

& plaids — choice P OC ^ OC
of 7 colors....... '9b^9"0«X79

Novelty Flannel Robes, including "swing"

styles, in lovely color effects, 7.95 to 11.95

CORDUROY ROBES, fine-wale, in two-tone

or monotone colors ^^ ^^ ^S

SILK MOIRE ROBES, m black, & 4 colors

I 4 6.95 & 7.95

REVERSIBLE SILK ROBES, C OC
in lovely color combinations ^^ , ^7Z3

)rder Now — Personality

owder Puffs — with any
ame embossed on each —
1 per dozen — for Gifts

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

AISLE SAY

by Paul Gustafson

"WINTERSET," RKO Radio

Pictures present a screen trans-

scription of the Maxwell Anderson

play, directed by Alfred Santell. A
Pandro S. Berman production. At

the Chief theatre.

The Cast:

Mio - - Burgess Meredith

Miriamme . . - Margo

Trock - Eduardo Ciannelli

Romagna - John Carradline

Shadoy - - Stanley Ridges

If this department were to clas-

sify pictures, "Winterset" would get

the nod as the outstanding drama

of the year. So powerful is t h e

screen transcription of Maxwell

Anderson's play that it rates "su-

perior" to the successful stage pro-

duction.

At the Chief you will see the

killing on which the piece that fol-

lows is now firmly founded. ^ ou

see an invisible onlooker as Trock,

Shadow and Garth who is Paul
Guilfoyle, do away with the unsus-

pecting paymaster, a slaying which

finds a romantic radical, Romang-
! na blamed.

\ou are present la the courtroom

when Romrngna is sentenced to the

death chamber, despite testimonies

by his wife and his son, Mio.

As the film unreels you find Mio,

grown to manhood, going his em-

bittered way, seeking out evidence

to exonerate h i s father, meeting

and falling in love with Miriamme,

who IS the sister of one of the

criminals for \shose crime h i s

father was unjustly made to pay.

It IS this romance which |pnd> 'ove

interest to the tale.

It IS a romance in the great tr?-

dition, contemporary though it

may be, a Tristan and Isolde of the

waterfront who keep their tyrst be-

neath the bridges that fling their

steely selves.

The Hollywood version of "Win-
terset" finds the three leading

characters in identical roles, which

dealt so brilliantly on Broadway.

Of the one thousand most com-
mon diseases, three hundred sev-

enty-fi\e are named after the man
who first recognized and treated

them.

—Rockv Mt. Collegian.

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
30 S. Teion

—

Over Robbins on the Corner
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ANNOUNCING
A NEW SPORTING GOODS COMPANY TO BE KNOWN AS

THE BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 North Tejon Street Main 930

Floyd A. Blick, Pres.

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

Our skii department is complete and as fine as any m the

state. Special discounts to C. C. and Pikes Peak Skii Club mem-
bers. — See the new women's sno suit shoe —

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.

Real Estate hivestments. In-

surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

BLAIR'S Business

GolLege

You cAn use

Typewriting or

SlioRthand to

advantage.Special

liours arranged

Phone 1160

mHOLIDAY^ BUS RATES
To all principle points

V/-2 one-way fare for

round tri]) good foi 30

clays.

^^J^^iSk .^ty^^Si:S**^^g?»^*? S'iJ^gPf^?

Round tri}) -— Denver - - - - .$2.25

Round tri]) — Pueblo - - - - .$1.41

Round trip — La Junta - - - $3.40

Round trip -- Wichita - - - $11.25

Round trip -— Omaha - - - - $15.00

Round tri}) -— Chicago - - - $26.25

National Traiiway Service
UNION BUS DEPOT

Phone 1101 2 E. Pikes Peak

W. L. Fuller, Agent

DO YOU RECALL?

by John Damgaard

News: One year ago twelve

Colorado college busmess and eco-

nomics majors were mitiated into

Sigma chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi.

The initiation ceremonies look

place at the Alpha Kappa Psi

house in Denver. Congratulations

were in store for Marjorie Combs
(

for doing an excellent job in the
production "Three Cornered

Moon". Honorable mention went

to Peg Utterbach for being one of

the best dressed coeds at C.C. Or-

chids were conveyed to Dick Hall

and Laura Work for their activity

in running the glee club.

Sports: In the football realm the

final team standing revealed that

C.C. placed fifth in the Rocky

Mountain conference with a per-

centage of .667. Four games were

won, two lost, and one tied. C.C.

focused its attention on basketball.

A "scouting party" composed of

Coach Juan Reid, Captain Harold

Berg, "Potts" Berglund, Cory

Cook, and Al Costello journeyed to

Greeley to see the Farmers in ac-

tion.

Social: Alpha Phi of Gamma
Beta entertained at a formal din-

ner dance at the Copper Grove.

Professor and Mrs. Melvin Weimer

were chaperons. The Thetas enter-

tained at a formal tea in honor of

the new members ol the faculty of

Colorado college.

Chapei Calendar

Sunday, December 13, 4:00 p.m.

The annual concert of Christmas

music by the Colorado Springs mu-

sic club, assisted by the Dietrich

String Orchestra. The public in-

vited.

Tuesday, December 15, 10:00

a.m. Chapel service. The annual

program of Christmas music by the

chapel choir.

Tuesday, December 15, 8:15

p.m. Organ recital. Organist, Miss

Leta Gale. Vocalist, Miss Daisy

Ann Thompson.

Wednesday, December 16, 4:00
p.m. The annual Christmas pro-

gram by the San Luis Schools. The
public invited.

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda
Chi Alpha takes pleasure in an-

nouncing the pledging of John
Worth, Monte Vista, Colorado;

Donald Norton,, Colorado Springs;

Dick Morgan, Colorado Springs.

One good thing about Social

Security, there should be a demand
for it.

—Rocky Mt. Collegian.

MAN
TO
MAN i:'

WAYMIRES IS THI

STORE IN COLOI

RADO SPRINGS T(

BUY THAT

GIFT
FOR

"HIM"

Here are Practical

Suggestions

SHIRTS
$1.50 to 2.95

NECKTIES
55c to $2.00 i|

PAJAMAS
$2.00 to $6.95

ROBES
$7.50 to $25.0(

BELT SETS
$2.00 to 3.00

FITTED CASES
$2.95 to $16.51

TIE SETS
$1.00 to $1.95

TIE CHAINS
50c to $1.00 ;

m
WAYMIRE':

24 Sth Tejon St.
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Many Londoners live in ignor-

ance of the poverty surrounding

them but the King knows. In a

recent trip through Wales he went

nito the poorest of homes, compH-
mented women on their taste and
tickled the babies' chins—and not

for politics.

—Rocky Mt. Collegian.

l>oward'$
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

The Chinese people call to Chi-

ang "Fight Japan." We have
given you money. We have given

you planes. Use them.

—Rocky Mt. Collegian.

.«• .«. .«.

The four hundred of the social

register of the gay nineties has
grown to 25,000, according to the

recent edition of the Social Regis-

ter Association of New York.

—Rocky Mt. Collegian.

» THISWEEK «

Orchids
TO

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT

ITALIAN" AND FRENCH SPECIALTIES

14 E. Pikes Peak

RAY McKINNEY
Successor to

FURMBILT CLOTHES
The house of 1000 selections

20 North Tejon

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
503/2 W. Colorado Ave.

"Tigers Welcome — Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

The "Belts," greatest of Strad-
ivari's violins is worth one hund-
dred thousand dollars.

—Rocky Mt. Collegian.
••• ••• .».

Our research department gleaned
these from a book of advice to the

lovelorn:

Women love always more or less.

Women cannot always love men
vho love them, but they always ad-
mire their taste.—Silver and Gold.

••• ••• f
Modern version

:

Old Mother Hubbard
Went to the cupboard
To get her some beef.

When she got there,

The cupboard was bare.
So she went out and "got on

relief."

Los Angeles Junior Collegian.

T^'^0T^-^^^'^^

SwOiyfe:^. ...^

TICKNOR HALL

Colorado College

THE DENTAN
/printing

CXCOMPANY
T

23 West Colorado Ave.

Telephone Main 602

VIRGINIA COLLISSON
"GOGO" BUGG

Orchids this week go to Virginia

Colhsson who recently was forced

to resign her office as president of

the senior class due to ill health.

Ginger, who is a member of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma and the Tiger

club, came to Colorado college on-

ly last year but she is already popu-
lar and well liked around the cam-
pus. Ginger will find her theater

passes at the Administration build-

ing this week.

The mythical floral tribute also

goes to "Gogo" Bugg who was
chosen sophomore treasurer in the

elections held yesterday morning.

"Gogo" came to us from North
Denver high school last year. He
earned his numerals in football,

basketball, and track in his fresh-

man year. He is the member of

the Sigma Chi fraternity. Your
passes are waiting for you at the

administration building, "Gogo."

COLLEGE 6 FRATERNITY

JEWELRY

All plans for Pan Pan Acts
must be submitted by Dec. 16.

There will be individual skits or

acts between the major acts — all

interested see the managers

—

One
two, three, or four may participate.

Have Nugget Pictures Taken
All individual pictures for the

Nugget should be taken before
Christmas vacation, if possible.

^

:SAAC BROTHERS
Jewelers

129 North Tejon Street

Gifts Under
'i^6

Coffee Tables

Smokers' Cabinets

Magazine Racks

Bridge Lamps
Floor Lamps

Table Lamps
Occas'onrI Tables

Electric Waffle Irons

Electric Torsters

Electric Irons

End Tables

Footstools

Curtains and Drapes

Boudoir Lamps
Clothes Hampers

Child's Rockers

Doll Carriages

Hammered Copper Wood
Baskets for Fireplace

Decorative Mirrors

Drum Tables

BOB SCUDDER
distinctive as the only Tiger ad-

judged worthy of first or second

berth on the All-Conference eleven.

CEDAR CHESTS
\\ e're making a

special on them . 17.50
In handsome w.-^huit finish.

TERMS to SLIT

'OGrless
^> FVRNITVRE ^U.

FURNITURE CO.
3 N. ieion M. 3b8
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A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

COACH MEAD'S

Wimpy Shop
221 E. Platte

Opposite High School

"A WIMPY'S A MEAL

Open After Dances

By Re(|i!e>t of C. C. Students

Buy His Gift at

Heidelberg's

Arrow Shirts, Ties, and

Handkerchiefs

Interwoven Socks

Varsity Pajamas

Swank Jewelry and Novelties

Hollywood Robes

Pioneer Suspenders and Belts

HEIDELBERG'S
10 N. Tejon

STARTS SUNDAY - - -

ROBERT
TAYLOR

and

BARBARA

STANWYCK

"HIS
BROTHER'S

WIFE"
Their Greatest Romance

TOMPKINS

'k\:ty^ SOCIAL ^^sys

Masks and Music
Phi Delts Hold Costume

Ball at Plaza Hotel

Friday, December 4 saw one of

the bigger events of the social

season at Colorado college. The
Phi Delts held a masquerade ball

in the Plaza hotel dinuig room
(tables removed). The costumes

were most spectacular. The Phi

Delts were hosts ol the Dionne

Quintuplets. The Queen of Sheba,

the Ra]ah of Indian, Julius Caesar

and many other famous people.

Swing songs swung by Johnny

Metzler and his boys supplied in-

ducement for all present to remain

until the strains of his nameless

theme song ended the dance. The

prize for costumes was won by

Jule Hutchinson and Jim Haney.

The chaperones were, Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Sharp, Mr. and Mrs.

W. B. Blakely, Mr. and Mrs.

James Sykes, and Mother Burton.

T
Zonotti, Eleanor Pick, Hildegard

Neill, Marion Garritson, Irma Mar-

ker, Phyllis Abdullah, Betty Clark,

Ruth Boatright, Kathryn Renfro,

Monona Shellenberger, Ruth Mar-

tin, and Dons Rhoades.

I

PERSONALS
I

Beta Theta Pi fraternity enter-

tained the Gamma Bhi Beta soror-

ity at a tea dance Friday, Decem-

ber 4.

Members of the Campus club en-

joyed a scavenger liunt followed

by a dance last Friday night.

Delta Gamma alumnae gave a

benefit tea, Friday, December 4, at

4:30 o'clock rt the chapter house.

Mrs. Howard Robinson, of Denver,

national vice-president of Delta

Gamma was the guest of honor.

All hall girls will entertain the

children of Lowell school at a

Christmas party m Bemis commons
Saturday afternoon.

Actives and pledges of Delta

Gamma r re having a Christmas

party Monday night at which all

girls will biing a small gift lor the

house.

Kappa Sigma and Beta Fheta

Pi fraternities are both giving lor-

mal dances tonight.

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Del-

ta Gamma have both scheduled

formal dances for next Friday

night, December 18.

W.A.A. board members enjoyed

a waffle supper at the home of

Hildegard Neil! on Thursday eve-

ning, December 10 . After supper

everyone exchanged clever and hu-

morous Christmas gills, po|)|)ed

torn, and phyed g;mes.

Those present weie Miss Nadine

Buck, Miss Jaiiel Lee, Mary Mus-

.ser, Betty Middlek.uilf, Adeline

Dean and Mrs. Hershey enter-

tained the practice teachers of the

Education department a t dinner

last Wednesday evening at their

home. Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Jordan

assisted the host and hostess.

Try BLUD-RUB
with your next haircut at,

Ben Jk Wia^m
12 N. Nevada

1
INSULATE Your Home

I

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

' CRISSEY & FOWLER

Next Monday night the Kappas
will have a Christmas party. They
will trade desserts with the Gam-
ma Phis and after supper they will

exchange small gifts and play

games.

The Beta Omega chapter of

Kappa Sigma will hold its annual

Christmas formal dinner dance to-

night at the Patty-Jewelt Golf

club.

The Theta Christmas party was
held at the Chapter house o n

Wednesday, December 9. The
alumnae entertained the actives

and pledges at a supper after which

small gifts were exchanged around
a tree. The pledges presented an

amusing skit.

Campus Club Will Entertain

At Annual Progressive Dinner

The annua! formal progressive

d.nner dance for members of Cam-
pus club and their guests will be

held Saturday, December 12 at

6:30. Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Brown
will be the chaperons.

Three For One
Lambda Chi Entertains

Guests At Dinner Dance
Actives and pledges of Epsilon

Tr.u of Lambda Chi entertained

guests Friday evening, December

4 with a dinner dance and theatre

party. Those attending were Rob-

ert Lind, Betty Ruth Treece; Ray
Ray ford, Betty Clark; Howard
Armstrong, Eleanor Harter; Rob-

ert Glew, Mary Musser; Lee
Treece, Dixie Weddington; Fred

Miles, Frances Lewis; Everett Cun-

ningham, Elsie Swensen; James

Bibleo, Barbara Burns; Robert

Chairman, Dorothy McKeown, Jer-

ry Martin, Betty Artz; Charles

Boyce, Barbara Ann Lewis; Ben

Knby, Jerry Saviers; James Heth-

erley, Mary Van Lopik; Frank

Phelps, Betty Blair.

Nearly one and one-hall million

ol the federal jobs or more than

sixty per cent, are under civi!

service.

- Rocky Mt. Collegian.

Main 101 117 W. Vcrmijo

Bennett-Shellenbeiger
Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

Antlers Hotel
Copper Grove

Saturday Night

Dinner and Dancing, com-
mencing at 8:30. Cover

charge 75c each for those

not dining.

JOHNNIE METZLER'S

ORCHESTRA

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and
most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

GIFT

Slippers

Beautiful .styles that

are new and a com-

plete selection, make
gift buying easy at

Vorlies

Flosiery too in Gift

boxes a r e always

acceptable.

-SHOES anp HOSIERY-
22 S TEJON ST
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...out of the

Horn of Plenty

come the good things

that smokers enjoy

. . . mild ripe tobaccos

from the Carolinas, Georgia, Kentucky,

Maryland and Virginia— there's aplenty of

the best in Chesterfield.

. aromatic tobaccos

fromTurkey and Greece—and plenty to make

Chesterfields taste better—and different.

Pleasing taste and aroma, refreshing

mildness—Chesterfields are chockfull of

the good things you enjoy in a cigarette.

Delicious

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

s Main 4100

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^<s^xjaJui Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!

CTRACHAN'S
*^ SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES. Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada
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Lives There

A Man

GIFT PAJAMAS . . .

good looking ones of

silk in plain colors

with contrast color

trim at $4.95 ....
broadcloth ones in

stripes and figured

patterns at $1.95 and

$2.50.

Whose Christmas wouldn't be a happier one with gifts like these?
Even the man who has "everything" can always use more of

everything, which is why these are good and pleasing gifts for

any man. Practical, correct in styling and of genuine usefulness.

The sort of gifts one man chooses for another . . . which, by the

way, is the best guide we know for women shoppers.

Linen initialed

handkerchiefs of

exceptional qual-

ity at 75c each.

Silk and Wool
Gift Robes

McGregor sweaters in twin sets, zipper

front, sport back . . . slip-on styles in plain

and fancy backs in all colors at $3.25 . . .

100% all wool sweaters, hand finished at

$3.95 and $5.95.

GIFT HOSE . . . Westminster and Hole-

proof, two names that offer the finest m silk

and wool hose at 50c and $1 . . . also the

new Holeproof Pacer with garter attached

at 55c.

Smartly tailored robes

in black, maroon and
blue silk at $15 each . .

wool flannel robes in

various colors with sat-

in blocked collars $10
. . warm beacon robes

m all colors at $5.95.

GIFT MUFFLERS ... a host of attractive

ones in plain colors and patterns . . . silks

and wools at $1 ... $1.50 to $2.50.

Ties that men will wear . . . silks and wools

in a host of patterns and colors to suit any

desire . . . each one carefully tailored . . .

ties at $1.00 .. . $1.50 and ,$2.50.

Essley Shirts

These popular shirts

with the original Tru-

benized collars are first

choice of well-dressed

men and so they should

be your first choice for

gifts. Plain white and
many new patterns at

$1.65 . . $2 and $2.50.

^r'JQ^nx^i^
(1

GIDDINGS
Listen to our Personal -Shopper each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning at

8:30 over KVOR Store Hours 8:50 to 5:30 Phone Main 1782 3'' .f^.^n5(^i^^/^
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'Classes will be resumed
Monday January 4,

Merry Christmas

And A C. C. New Year!

(OLLEGE ACQUIRES ARTS AND LETTERS BUILDING
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs Paint 0°.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214J-/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

"acacia CLEANiS^
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35«* CARRY

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

FliWlIEW
OAL/

Phone Main 577

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Maine 900

Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Pho„c. M. 1085, M 1086

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A. IS CHOICE

MELLOW TOBACCO -"CRIMP CUT" FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE "BITE" REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO

IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MA KIN'S"CIGARETTES.

11"u R 3 IU\nol.KT..I, ( <

^I'S""'^^.-^^^'Jyi^

50
pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ouncetin
of Prince Albert

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem. North Carolina

CE Albert THE NATIONAL

lOY SMOKE

R^g|#^iy?>£'tT-Jfi|'«:^$«j^j>>|^,jgj^^

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meet at IHUfraV'S

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE 91 TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per Week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

C onibuialioii

>3c pei week

J. J. McTIGUE H. B. BLACKBt

TheENTERPRIS
Tent & Awning Company

123 South Nevada Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Phone Main 1264

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING '

CAMP EQUIPMENT
;

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

SltlUENTS ALWAYS WELCOMJ

1*3 South Tejon
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New Class Rooms
iayes House to be Used By

khool of Letters and Fine Arts

A new addition to the Colorado

'ollege campus buildings has been

cquired by the Board of Trustees,

Iccording to reports verified for

nnouncement late this week. The

layes house at 832 N. Cascade

venue on the corner of Cache la

'oudre street and Cascade avenue,

'ill be completely furnished for use

y the faculty and students of the

jchool of Letters and Fine Arts.

'' A committee headed by Dean C.

,. Hershey, will make final ar-

^ngements for the allocation of the

iiirty rooms which will be remodel-

p as modern and informal class

pd conference rooms which will

>lieve the crowded conditions in

jalmer hall. The new building

ill be ready for use early in the

cond semester and will introduce

1 entirely new idea in this section

Richard Hall Will Present

"Rhythm City" At U.C.L.A.

Richard Hall, Colorado college

graduate and member of Phi Delta

Theta, has been given t h e oppor-

tunity to present his popular musi-

cal comedy "Rhythm City" at the

University of Southern California

at Los Angeles.

Hall has started rehearsals on

the play and expects to produce it

early next spring.

of the country in the promotion of

informal and environmental set-

tings for 22 English and Modern

language classes. Like several

Eastern institutions, an attempt

will be made to eliminate the old

style desk and blackboard class-

room and will enable the students

to study in an environment which

will be better adapted to the sub-

jects studied.

The structure, a veritable "house

of seven gables," is directly suited

to the plan. It is a three-story,

frame building adjoining the Fine

Arts center and advantageously

Francesca Hall Speziks

At History Club Meeting

The History club under the di-

rection of Dr. George Anderson met

at the home of Dr. Carrol B. Ma-
lone last Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 13.

A talk about travel in England

was given by Miss Francesca Hall.

Miss Hall showed a great many in-

teresting pictures of the rural part

of England and of the towns.

located among the group of Arts

and Letters buildings on the cam-

pus. Built in 1888 by Joel Addison

Hayes, who married a daughter of

Jefferson Davis, confederate presi-

dent during the Civil war, the house

was privately owned until 1919

when the death of Mr. h'ayes

brought about a transfer to the

Grace church, and later to Adolph

Fehringer. Present survivors of this

lineage are: Jefferson Hayes-Davis,

vice-president of the First National

Bank; William D. Hayes, of Colo-

rado Springs, and a daughter Mrs.

George D. Young of Redvale, Colo.

a

Union Delegates
Owens And Mathias Attend

Convention Of College Unions

Alf Owens, student representa-

tive of Colorado college and Prof.

H. E. Mathias, faculty representa-

tive, attended t h e seventeenth an-

nual national convention of the

Association of College unions, held

at Texas university, Austin, Texas,

Tuesday, December 8.

k I

The "Hayes House," New Home For Arts and Letters Schools

- - acquired several valuable

points.

All delegates were cordially wel-

comed at the station by members
of the Texas Union board of direc-

tors and faculty members of t h e

university. After registering at the

Texas union building, and a tour

of the campus, the delegates viewed

the campus from the 308-foot tow-

er of the new administration build-

ing.

From the 39 delegates present

representing 20 colleges, Owens ac-

quired several valuable points o n

the administration of a union build-

ing. Most of t h e college unions

represented at the convention are
supervised by a student board of

directors and a faculty adviser.

Owens believes that a Union de-

pends primarily o n personal con-

tacts, and that it is imperative to

have an interested staff with high

standards, because student workers
help to mold outside opinions. .A

low membership fee. and a correct-

ly informed campus paper along
^vith an interested and cooperating

student body, spell a balanced va-

riety of facilities at Colorado col-

lege for the forming of a student
union building.

Contrary to general opinion, fra-

ternities will not play an important

part in the forming of the new-

union building.
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A BLACK HOLE DESCRIBED

LIVING in this day and age, it is

imijossible t o imagine con-

ditions sucVi as the New Mexico Lo-

be, student publication at Albuquer-

que New Mexico, described last

week in its editorial columns. Dis-

gusting as the prison camps of early

wars is the picture painted of Albu-

querque's city jail; but whether as

real as the Lobo describes, the edi-

torial should draw immediate fire

from either the ranks of that police

department or a reactionary nation.

Here is the editorial in full:

Prisoners Don't Sing

"Maybe a college paper ought to

restrain its interests to ihe campus,

yet going through the city hall, the

jail so aroused our disgust thai we

describe it here briefly.

"A fouler hell-hole could scarce-

ly be imagined. A room, about thir-

ty feet by ten in the basement,

holds forty stinking men. They

swill their water out of a common

tin pail. They never take a bath or

change their clother regardless of

how they are confined. As a result

they stink. There is hardly enough

room for all of them to lay on the

cement floor where they sleep with-

out covers. The room is poorly

lighted and poorly ventilated. They

can't close the windows even in the

coldest weather or the atmosphere

becomes unendurable. They say a

meal wouldn't make a respectable

sandwich.

"We offered them a package of

cigarettes which they nervously

passed around as they muttered

thanks."

Can the conditions edited above

be of true value? Howbeit, that edi-

torial awakens a revolting fervour

that will not soon be forgotten by

those to whose attention these naus-

eating revelations will be called. If

the New Mexico Lobo can influence

the reformation of an organ which

is primarily for thai purpose itself,

but instead, has become one of the

black holes of the universe, their

cause and j^olicies will be long re-

membered.

THE REPORTER

by John Damgaard

The Throne: God bless you all!

God save the King! These last

words of the famous farewell heard

around the world brought tears to

millions of people throughout the

British Empire. For a few moments

the planet Earth listened. Bridge

players laid down their cards. Of-

fice workers clustered around rad-

ios in their employers' offices. Men
in New York City bars set down
their drinks and moved over to the

radios. Even Mrs. Franklin D.

Roosevelt listened to this great

speech while riding in a taxi cab.

We all know the answer and trust

that the new King, George VI, will

wear the Crown well.

Ireland: Under the leadership of

De Valera this country has recent-

ly taken steps to become a repub-

lic. De Valera's new bill recognizes

the abdication of Edward and the

accession of George. Furthermore,

his bill declares the domestic af-

fairs of the Irish Free State to be

entirely independent of any influ-

ence from the British King. Stanley

Baldwin will perhaps ask the Presi-

dent of the Free State for an ex-

planation.

Spain: Now that the King has

finally made up his mind, the

Spanish war will probably get back

on the front page, Spain now looks

toward Geneva for a settlement. A
resolution containing four princi-

pal points regarding this dreadful

conflict was laid belote the Coi> icil.

One of the points stressed pertains

to the support of a more rigid sys-

tem of International control to pre-

vent foreign assistance to either

warring faction. If we let Spain

continue her slaughter, the warring

factions will soon cease to exist.

Vatican City: Modern moral —
don't worry about the economic and

political chaos of Europe. Look

what it did to the Pope. In spite of

a recent attack of paralysis. His

Holiness still retains the "fighting

spirit." He said that he is deter-

mined to deliver his usual Christmas

eve allocution.

Orient: Civil wars are contag-

ious, China is the latest victim of

this strange malady. Chiang Kai-

Shek although reported dead seems

at present to be very much alive

and is determined to free China

from its terrific internal conflicts.

The trouble started when Marshal

Chang initiated the rebellion last

week and captured Generalissimo

Chiang al Sianfu, Shensi province.

Reports are that: Wally and the

Duke will eventually reside in Vir-

ginia — The recent peace plan in-

troduced by lUncle Sam at Buenos

Aires has already been signed by

10 American states — New York

City is slowly becoming rubberized

in order that noise will be eliminat-

ed. Even the horse-shoes must be

made of rubber. It is estimated that

the elimination of unnecessary

noises in the City will save the state

the expense of building two insane

asylums during the next year.

A possible solution: In the event

of a second World War let us fol-

low the example of Denmark—sit

back and take in all the profits.

BITTER TRUTH
"She told me that you told her

that secret I told you not to tell

her."

"The mean thing! I told her not

to tell you I told her."

"Well, I promised her I wouldn't

tell you she told me, so don't tell

her I told you,"

DO YOU RECALL?

by John Damgaard
News: One year ago Helen Mai

garet Wood displayed excellen!

ability in the Christmas play "Eas
erheart," Consider your hand shal<

en, Helen, you did well this tim

too, Russell Switzer began to re

ceive Christmas presents this fa

ahead of time. Buffy Copeland af

peared with a new winter outfi

Fraternities and sororities wer

busy making arrangements for Pa
Pan. Still plenty of talk about th

prospects of a student union builc

ing and a book store.

Sports: Mack Reid, Frosh foe

;

ball coach, recovered from a kne

injury which he received whi:

scrimmaging with his protegee

Bully Van de Graaff submitted tli

list of players eligible for varsit

football letters to the college atl

letic board. Promising Freshma

basketball players were: Jac
HcMnes, Frank Wood, Gordon Bug:

Bill Burke, Joe Aldendifer, Bo

Scudder, and Bill Sheehan.
i

What they are doing: Normai;

H. Gallaher, former president (,

Sigma chapter of A. K. Psi, is no

engaged in the realm of bankiri

and finance. He is official "runner

of one of Denver's largest banks.
;

Years ago freshmen went to cc

lege to learn about women. No;

they forget them. — (The Mirror"

My love has flew

Him did me dirt

Me did not know
Him was a flirt.

To they in love

Let I forbid

Lest they be doed

Like I been did!

—Rocky Mt. Collegian,

DESOTO

PLYMOUTH
Used Cars

REASONABLE

TERMS & TRADES

EUBANK MOTOR C<

119 N, Nevada Phone 4
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BROADMOOR

RIDING

STABLES ^
ERNEST BULLOCK ,Mgr.

Instruction in Riding
Hacks for Hire
Special Instinjctions for Ladies
and Children.

Excellent care given to boarders
M. 2598-W

Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

I

Investment Co.

Real Estate Investments, In-

Surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

\Ask Roy

1 about It!

I We Sell

land Exchange

Rent — Repair

Every Make

fypewriter and\
\ Adding Machine

\

CO
'-^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Christmas—1936, Or
"How Times Do Change"

by Edwin Smith

'Tvvas the day after Christmas,

when all thru the house.

Not a creature was stirrmg, not

even my brother-in-law, the

louse.

The stockings had been jerked from

the chimney without care.

For who gave a whoop if St. Nick

had been there?

The children were nestled all snug

in their beds.

For everyone had a hangover in his

head.

Out on the lawns the cars had been

parked on the grass.

For no one could drive in the ga-

rage without breaking the glass.

The parents were in Florida for
the year

And when they would return, no-

body gave a care.

All of a sudden upstairs I heard a

crash.

And immediately I thought of the

bathtub full of mash.

But woe, to my surprise there was

:3t. Nick again.

Said he, "'1 came back, son, for
some more gin."

Ke grabbed the first bottle in sight

And then he passed out like a light.

Ihe presents lay round in a bunch

t"or there wasn t a one with much
punch.

Jack had exclaimed when he s a w
his SOX,

"Ihese darn things aren't worth the

box."

The servants were already storing

away beer

For the glorious celebration of the

New Year.

St. Nick arose with a din,

Grabbed his bottle of gin,

Stumbled heavily across the floor

And rushed straight for the door.

But I heard him exclaim, ere h e

drove out of sight,

"Happy Christmas to all, and to all

a goodnight."

Delta Gammas Enjoy

Informal Christmas Party

Actives and pledges of Delta

Gamma enjoyed a Christmas party

at the house Monday night. A skit

in which a college girl dreams of

the many places she will go at

Christmas time, and Santa Claus

appears with a wardrobe of new
clothes, was presented by the pledg-

es. The clothes modeled were from

the Dorothy Douglas shop in Den-

ver. After dinner the gifts which

the girls had bought for the house

were opened before the tree and
carols were sung.

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

Alpha is being honored this week
by a visit from Mr. Tosier Brown,
Lambda Chi traveling secretary.

College Boy: "He was kicked

out of school for cheating."

Second Idiot: "How come?"
College Boy: "He was caught

counting his ribs in a physiology

exam."—L. A. J. C. Pelican.

l)oward'$
BARBER SHOP
1» East Bijou Street

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Recisonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
30 S. Tejon—

Over Robbins on the Corner

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

DYEING
Our SpecicJty

SUPERIOR
DYERS & CLEANERS

Phone 1364 109 E. Bijou

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and

most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

Why not have the

Best Service

And at a price

no more!

The DEL RAE
Beauty Shoppe

1 1 01/2 E. Pikes Peak

Phone 855

THE DENTAN
/printing

C^XcOMPANY

23 West Colorado Ave.

Telephone Main 602

SHO\E CHAPEL

Colorado College
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in "fiat fifties"— wrapped in gay holiday dress.
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At your dealer's you'll

find this Christmas
package— 10 packs of
"20's"—200 cigarettes. kM

Camels

ftne-tasting Camels you ^^'P
;;„,,uime- between courses and

^.S;:irn:foor.c::-So.e.popuU...na.
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:„oWng tobacco '" /"^ ^^
•bi,e- the tongue. Pnnce Albe

friends and relatives the memest.

Otn full pound of Princt Alhert—in

an atttaittt e Chit<itmusgtft paikagi i"-.
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Copyright, 1936, B. J. Reynolde Tobacco Company, Wlnston-SBlein. N. C,
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Turkey For Pups
Dog Club Holds Annucil

Banquet at Gilmore Home
The Dog club held its annual

banquet last night at the home of

Prof, and Mrs. R. J. Gilmore.

Dogs present were: Dr. and Mrs.

Service, Dean and Mrs. Rawles,

Richard Rodgers, Mary Ella Gil-

more, Robert Rehm, Pope J. J.

Rustin, Jack Middle, Houston Bu-

chanan, Robert Summers, Mary
Figge, Henry Devonich, Ruth Gil-

more, Paul Weston, Grace Edith

Mason, Dalton Jenkins, Ned Mc-

Wilhams, Bob Sutton, Irma Mark-

er, Bob Scudder, Ruth Bischof,

Marjone Combs, Chris Ditson,

Steve Lamme, Bill Hover, Mary
Ann Stone, Jeanne Hauser, John

Hill, Andrew Brown, Dons Shock,

Gerry Saviers, Willis Armstrong,

Dale A&hbaugh, Betty Adams and

Mary Helen Cameron.

Mrs. John M. Davies, Mother of

Ihurston J. Davies trasses Away
Mrs. John M. Davies, mother of

President Ihurston J. Davies,
passed away Wednesday afternoon

in Philadelphia after an extended

illness. Dr. Davies had only recent-

ly returned from visiting his moth-

er when she became seriously ill in

November.

Mrs. Davies, who was 81 years

old, visited here for several months

in 1935 and was well known in

Colorado Springs. She was the

widow of John Davies who passed

away in 1923.

Dr. and Mrs. Davies have left for

the east to attend the funeral which

will be held today at 3 o'clock at

Philadelphia and Saturday after-

noon in fronton, Ohio where Mrs.

Davies will be buried beside her

husband.

Kappa Sigs Elect

Bibb Lamar President

Beta Omega ol Kappa Sigma
held Its annual election at their

regular Monday evening meeting

this week.

Those who were elected into the

offices of the fraternity are: presi-

dent, Bibb Lamar; vice-president,

Joe Biggs; ritualist, Walt Weldon;

secretary, Robert Kelt; treasurer,

Jack Samways; guards. Dale En-

yart, Burk Lockhart; social chair-

man, Charles Shakespeare; chap-

ter correspondent, Jim Sterling;

athletic director, Durk Lockhart;

and song chairman, Fran Rosseau.

Publicity For C.C.

Lawson Will Present

College Reels At La Junta High

Jack F. Lawson, director of pub-

lic relations and instructor in

journalism, left yesterday for La

Junta, Colorado, where he lectures

today to the La Junta High school

and presents three reels of colored

movies of the Colorado college cam-

pus. He will also attend a Teachers'

Association meeting at the Kit Car-

son hotel of Otero county. "Lots"

deHolczer, an alumnus of Colo-

rado college will be chairman for

the program arranged.

Lawson may also go to Chick-

asha, Oklahoma, after his visit in

La Junta. He explained, however,

that this extended trip is not defi-

nite. His date of return is also as

yet undetermined.

Prcxy Attends Meet
Davies Will Attend National

Collegiate Athletic Convention

fmmediaiely with the beginning

of the Ch'. I'ltmas holidays President

Davies plans to attend the annual

convention of the National Collegi-

ate Athletic association which will

be held in New York city, Decem-

ber 27-29.

After an informal discussion on

the management or intercollegiate

; ports on December 27, and a

round of committee meetings, the

lollowing day, the m.ain cjuven-

tion will open under President

John L. Grifhth on December 29.

Davies will discuss the subject,

"Are our intercollegiate athletics to

remain amateur?" as will Presi-

dents James L. McConoughty of

Wesleyan University, and Ralph C.

Hutchinson of Washington and

Jefferson College in the main con-

vention meeting.

On Musical Tour
James Sykes Will Appear In

Concerts in East During Vacation

James Sykes, head of the Music

department at Colorado college,

will leave the day after Christmas

to travel m the East. His first stop

will be in Chicago where he will at-

tend the National Convention of

Musicians. From there he will go

to Boston to appear in a concert

and he has made tentative plans

to give a performance in Washing-

This Year's "Eager Heart"

Surpasses Former Performances

The annual presentation of Eag-

er Heart, which was given at t h e

Fine Arts center last Sunday after-

noon and evening, far surpassed

last year's Yuletide performance of

the play.

It was presented for the first

time in the new Arts center, which

IS much better equipped for t h e

new stage settings than the old

Cogswell theatre was. The music

was in many ways superior and

added much to the atmosphere of

the play.

With fine performances turned in

by t h e characters combined with

new costumes, the age old story of

Christ was made to live again. The
cast w a s as follows : Eagerheart,

Helen Wood; Eagersense. Priscilla

Swan; Eagerfame, M a r j o r i e

Combs; three Shepherds. Dalton

Jenkins, Lariy Effinger, and Tom
Ivory; three kings, Richard Rod-

gers. John Dooley. and Walt Wel-

don; old man. Robert Kelt: Jo-

seph, John Pleasant; and Mary.

Jane Green.

hopes to locate choral.

j

ton, D.C. also.

I

Sykes will then go to New York
I where he will appear at the Music

Settlement, and will uork on plans

for a concert tour which he will

make through the South in the

spring.

While he is on his trip. Sykes

will try to locate material which can

be used in the Music Festival at

Colorado college next spring. One
of the works which he hopes to lo-

cate in New "lork is the choral

"Ode to Colorado" which was writ-

ten by Rubin Goldmark.

There will be no Glee club meet-

ings or rehearsals until Sykes re-

turns in the middle of January. As

soon as the second semester starts,

the Glee club will begin working on

plans for concerts to be presented

in Englewood. Littleton, and oth-

er towns of Colorado.

W.A.A. V/ill Initiate

W.A.A. will hold its second in-

itiation meeting January- 5 at 7:30
in McGregor gym. There will be

the initiation and a business meet-

ing followed by an ice-skating par-

ty at Prospect lake.
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Sports Editor — Dick Alderson il

Cagers In Action
Tiger Quints Take Shape;

Line-up Against Hawaiians Ready

The Tiger varsity is fast shaping

into a well rounded basketball five.

They are turning from their condi-

tioning drills to scrimmaging with

such teams as the trosh and the

Antlers Hotel five. Ne,\t Tuesday

when they take the floor with the

Hawaiians for their first game, the

lineup will probably be Haines and

Wood at forwards, O'Neil at the

center post, and Burch and Lock-

hart at guards, with another team

composed of Hall and Bullock at

forward, Lockhart at center, with

Wolfe and Aldendifer at guards to

replace them if necessary. This

leaves Cory Cook, Gogo Bugg and

Bob Livingston on reserve to spark

either team, and they will undoubt-

edly see plenty of action.

Last year the Tigers used a com-

bination slow and fast break with a

shifting man for defense and set

plays. In commenting on this years

type of ball Coach Juan Reid said

the Tigers will use more of a press-

ing man-to-man defense where de-

fensive men pick up their respec-

tive men upon loss of the ball and

force the play in the back court.

This style of defense forces the

team to use a fast break when gain-

ing possession of the ball, due to

the scattering of the offensive men
over the floor. Tendency will be for

more scoring as in the western di-

vision of the R. M. C.

Though some observers seem to

think defense is thrown to the

winds in this style of ball, it is

quite the contrary as the success of

this system is founded upon a dog-

ged aggressive defensive. This style

is known as the "fire department"

game and it has more action and

appeal for the fans.

Pre- Season Tilts

C.C. Will Play Four

Non-Conference Games

The four non-conference basket-

ball games which t h e Tigers will

play before the conference season

opens are December 22, Hawaiian

All-Stars; December 28, New Mex-

ico university; December 29, New

Mexico university; January 2,

Wichita university. Students may

attend these games by using the ex-

tras in their pass book plus twenty-

five cents.

Frosh Basketball Team Defeats

Canon City High School, 42-32

Victorious on its first trip, t h e

freshman basketball team defeated

the Canon City high school by a

score of 42-32. Until the last five

minutes the outcome of the game
was almost unpredictable. In the
first quarter the high school team
started out by pulling into a seven

point lead, but our freshmen's

height proved superior and at the
half they led 16-13.

The second half started out with

a bang, each team being rested and
inspired. One ball after another

was looped through the rim, each

team taking i t s turn, until Reid,

w,ho was high point man with 15

points, hit a couple of one-handers

followed by a long shot and a cou-

ple of fouls by Makins, who at the

end of the game had totalled I 2

points.

The game was fast and rough,

but only one man, Osborn, was re-

tired on fouls. The freshman's

starting lineup was Reid at center,

Makins, and MacCrum at forwards

while Osborn and Price played a t

the guard positions. The substitutes

were Garkie, Fleischli, Boyes, and
Ivory.

Prof. Team On Top
Faculty Cages Phi Delts;

Barbs Find Hoop Against Fijis

In the intra-murals last week one

team ended all guessing as to who
would end up at the top of the

basketball tournament. The facul-

ty literally trounced a very promis-

ing Phi Delt team by a score of

25-5.

In the opening game the ball-

rustling Independents defeated the

Phi Gam's 15-10 with Sheridan, a

Fiji, the high point man of the

game with 8 i:)oints and Young
leading the winners with 6 points.

The fives played rather doggedly

in the first half, but pepped up in

the third quarter, with Bucklin do-

ing some fine ball rustling, but the

Fijis began to use their height to

follow in several shots and Tex
Roberts to bring up their spirits and

rate of play.

It was the final game which caus-

ed the excitement, spectacular play

and fast action. With their first

team of Owens, Glidden, Martin,

Reid and Elliott the faculty leaped

into action and peppered the rim

with many close but, at first un-

lucky shots.

The stars, D. Glidden and Juan

TIGER HUDDLE

The National Intercollegiate

Sports Writers' association has an-

nounced their All-Amencan selec-

tions this week. 1 lie eight teams

and honorable mention bclfctions

were picked by 5J campus sports

v.niers from 34 siates and was h-

n.inced a.id conducted by Bob
Kunkel, editor-in-chief of the Da-

kota btudent, campus newspaper of

ttie University ot l^lorth Dakota.

Considering ttie sectional favoritism

which IS only natural, tne first and

second teams are very good. I hey

are:

First Team
Kelley, Yale

Widseth, Minnesota

Reid, Northwestern

Wojciechowicz, Fordham
White, Alabama
f'ranco, Lordham
1 insley, Louisiana State

Baugh, Texas Christian

Parker, Duke
Buivid, Marquette

Uram, Minnesota

Second Team
Wendt, Ohio State

1 oil, Princeton

Starcevigh, Washington

Herwig, California

Smith, Ohio State

Hamrick, Ohio State

Kovatch, Northwestern

Francis, Nebraska

Meyer, Army
Heap, Northwestern

Reid, amazed the spectators by ac-

curate passing from suoh positions

as lying on the floor, and in one

instance. Glidden passed over his

head when about to fall face down.

There were wild oscillations of

the ball from team to team, but it

usually ended with a faculty bas-

ket. Martin distinguished himself

by long overhead back shots and by

guarding around the neck while

Professor Barnes in shooting bas-

kets between halves, sank an amaz-

ing twisting, turing, overhead shot.

The Phi Delts put up a good fight,

throughout, but only Bill Bruce was

able to make more than one buck-

et.

In the after-game conversation.

Bill Wolf, the coach lor the losing

Phi Gam's was overheard to ask

Kenny Hall, the coach for defeated

Phi Delts, "What's your system?" to

which Kenny answered" I'm begin-

ning to think I haven't got one."

Goddard, Washington State

On the third team is Darnell

Pitt and Isbell of Purdue. On t;

fourth team Basrak of Duques

and Frank of Yale. The most me

tioned man on the fifth team

Falaschi of Santa Clara, while t

sixth team has Cardwell of Nebrt

ka and Davis of Southern Ca

fornia. The seventh term has Ke

Ryan of Utah State and the eigh

team boasts Drobnitch of Denv

and Alphonse of Minnesota.

I have named only those wl
i

have been mentioned on some A:

American team. Peterson of Ut;

Str.te was the lone R.M.C. play|

to receive honorable mentio

! hose nominated from the R.M.<

were: Cable, end, C.A.C.; Schlec

men, tackle, Utah; Haines, Tackl

C. C; Biggs, guard, C.C; Scmj

der, center, C.C; Hunt, cente
|

CA.C; Volz, back, C.A.C; Ai

clendifer, back, C C; Neil, bac

C.C.

It looks as tho the Colorado Ai\

gies sports editor and myself wei

t!;e only ones who voted from thl

conference.

Grid Star Returns

"Dutch" Clark in Springs

To See Antlers-K.C. Life Game
i

Earl "Dutch" Clark, fresh f roi
i

renewed grid triumph, was in Cok

rado Springs Monday to witness th

Antlers—K.C Life basketball gani

and watched "Potts" Berglund, wh

was coached by Clark in his fresl

man year at Colorado college, lea

the Antlers to victory. Clark wi

not return to the pro ranks ne)

year unless lie is unable to find

coaching position.

Clark has enjoyed his best see

son. He played more minutes tha

he has in any other year since h

graduated from C. C He led th

scorers in the pro league with 7

points, 18 more than last year, an:

averaged 5.1 yards per try in car>

ing the ball. 54 per cent of all th

passes he threw were completed.

This record easily placed him a

quarterback and captain upon th

all-league jji o eleven. This is th

sixth season since he graduate^

from C C that Clark has been a

unanimous choice for the hone

The other year he coached at th

Colorado school of Mines.

Clark expects to stay at his horn;

in Pueblo this winter with his wif

'

and two-year old Earl "Dutch

Junior.
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^ihristmas Feast

(fmpus Club Entertains

/j
Formal Dinner Dance

'Saturday night, December 12,

timbers of the Campus club and

tpir guests enjoyed a formal pro-

ffissive dinner, followed by a

f,nce at the Campus Club house.

Curses of the dinner were held at

I homes of Mrs. C. F. Roos, Mrs.

(arlie B. Hershey. Mrs. Alfred

(vvles, and Mrs. W. Lewis Abbott.

Those attending were Mary El-

Duggan, Robert Loser; Char-

CU-.rk, Murray Lorenz; Evelyn

ftk, Charles Thurber; Louise

Fielps, Robert Larson; Betty Jean

lligan, Harold Templeton; Elea-

ilr Pick, Newell Banks; Margaret

Hen Martin, Tommy Malone; Bet-

L^ Blair, Frank Phelps, Marcille

pod, Robert Chapman; Janet

tvaird, James Pennuigton; Mane
('jtendorf. Miller Eves; Marjorie

Looks, Philip Templeton; Bettie

Itrnes, Evans Ferris; Eleanor

'jpmbull. George Jenkins, Beverly

(jirk, Robert Hayward; Dixie

^pddington, Ray Barnes.

jMrs. Louise Fauteaux and Mr.

M Mrs. S. S. S. Brown were chap-

eones.

Ire-Holiday Gaiety

Kppa Sigs Hold Dinner

I.nce At Patty Jewett Golf Club

ne of the gayest of college for-

s of the pre-holiday period was

tfe Christmas dinner dance given

members of the Kappa Sigma

ternity o f Colorado college last

day night at the Patty Jewett

f club. Christmas trees deco-

ded the club and music for the

!ice was furnished by Drex

)ome's orchestra. Guests were

:sented with favors from the

Qnstmas tree.

Chaperons were Dean and Mrs.

Jbes G. McMurtry, M r s. Myrtle

CjConnell and Mrs. Harold Frr.ntz.

Those who attended were: Joe

Bggs, Peg Swan; Jack Cittel, Sue

(illoway; Dale Enyart, Ruth
wughty; George Fisher, Jean Fon-

ts; Gordon Gallup, Virginia

'ouler; Bibb Lamar, Martha
I'uise Phillips; Murray Lorenz,

Itty Yaeger; Fran Rousseau;

rirjorie Combs; Jack Samways,
Itty Mellenthin; Charles Shake-

?eare, Jane Green; Jim Sterling,

/liehne Zanotti; Walter Weldon,

I'lzilla Eubank; Jay Wlialey, Ruby
liller; David Wilkins, Barbara

Ihite; Charles Welch; Harriet

Delta Gammas Will Hold

Christmas Dance Tonight

In the midst of blue lighted, tin-

sel covered trees and silver stars,

the Delta Gamma's will hold their

annual Christmas dance at the

chapter .house tonight at nine

o'clock. Guests will be members of

the football team and their Jates,

and representatives of tne other

three sororities. Chaperones are

Mr. and Mrs. James Sykes and

Mr. and Mrs. Keener.

Members and pledges of Delta

Gamma and their guests who will

attend are Lydia Douthirt, Robert

Livingston; Susan Braerton, Hous-

ton Buchanan; Margaret Ann Gam-
mon, Charles Macdonald; Martha

Frances Howell, Harold Berg; Ros-

sa Blair Moshier, Howard Dilts;

Elise Hayes, James Mclntyre; Ruth

Bischof, David Cochran; Virginia

Waters, Joe Aldendifer; Virginia

Shouler, Marcus Bogue; Lucille

Nelson, Clyde Jay; Virginia Thorn-

ton, Robert Burns; Monona Shell-

enberger, Donald Near; R u t ih

Doughty, Robert Dukes; Marion

Garritson, Bertram Reuler; Marjor-

ie Harrington, Tom Clelland; Hel-

en Margaret Wood, Whitney Car-

roll; Genevieve Walberg, Paul Wil-

son; Johnnie Daily, Tommy Ma-
lone; Dorothy McKeown, Morris

Worl; Mary De Longchamps, Bill

Boyce; Gerry Daily, James Mil-

ward; Jean Fontius, Gordon Gal-

lup; Harriett Sutliff, Victor Mc-
Vey; Mary Helen Cameron, Bill

Hover; Myla Jean Thomas, Wil'iam

Sheehan; Betty Marr Siebert, Bill

Geisler; and June Mary Chapman,
Steve Lamme.

Sigma Chis Entertain

Guests At Smoker

The pledges and actives of Beta

Gamma chapter of Sigma Chi en-

tertained at a smoker Sunday eve-

ning, December 13.

The guests present were: Dr.

Ralph J. Gilmore, Ivan Elliott,

George Keener, Mr. Burke, Dr.

Boyd, Nat Leonard, Rev. Mathie-

son, Mr. Newman, Prof. Walter-

house, Mr. Reid, Phil Frantz, and
Bill Albert.

A Christmas party was given at

the Gamma Phi Beta house Mon-
day night. Each girl was given a

toy with a clever verse written on

the card.

Ann Frank; Frank Argust, Betty

Dewing; Bob Ascherman, Helen

Bradt; Oliver Ballinger. Elsie

Swenson; Kenneth King, Betty

Boerstler; and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Tudor.

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
503/2 W. Colorado Ave.

"Tigers Welcome — Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT —

A PORTRAIT by TIPTON'S STUDIO
129 North Tejon

(Official Nugget Photographers)

Special Rates and Attention Given to C. C. Students

A tic, some sox, and a pair of gloves

Aregifts he wants from those he loves

MEN ARE FUNNY about Christ-

mas gifts. You can give

them the grandest, most expensive

things — and still they'll be disap-

pointed if they don't get a goodly

supply of TIES and SOX, and a

pair of GLOVES or two. The reas-

on is, that men neglect to buy
these things for themselves, and so

always need them. If you really

want to please Him, don't forget

this inexpensive, indispensable trio

of gifts.

Ties that Bind
— You Closer to Hit

More and more men
are wearing

—

and liking—the

hand-woven

Santa Fe and

Pueblo TIES
of all-wool, $1

For those who prefer

SILK Ties, we have

a tremendous

selection, $1

A Glad Hand Will Be

Your Applause If It's GLOVES

We have the

Pigtex C^nes,

popular imported

with saddle-stitch

hand-made back.

unlined. in natural

1.50

Fleece-hned

dress capes

at 1.19

Silk-lined genu-

ine capes in

grey 2.50

SOX That SATISFY

SPECIAL!
a group

of moires,
foulards &
crcpc ties,

55c

We recommend Lido,
with linen heel & toe

for long wear 3 pr. $1

Others, in silk & ray-

on, with linen heel &
toe, in clox & fancies,

4 pr. $1

Pure Silks, solid colors

& clox, 3 pr. guaran-

teed 3 months 50c pr.

If he goes places

Give him fitted cases

Special $5 Sets . $3.95
Full zipper cases, as pictured, genuine

leather, leatherette lined. The set con-

tains 10 or II pieces — each impor-

tant to a man's toilette.

4.50 Sets, spec. 3.50

FIRST FLOOR

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE
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Bennett-Shellenberger
Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

May you

all have the

Merriest of %
Christmases i

and the ^
Happiest of J
New Years! ^

Holiday Greetings |

from ^

FELTMAN |
& CURME

J
1 S. Tejon St. 1

THE IPqgi4 GIFT

COLLEGE & FBATERNITY

JEWELRY

ISAAC BROTHERS
Jewelers

129 North Tejon Street

H E B i C"
A U G H
HOW OF

THEYEARI

*x:£y^ SOCIAL SV3>

story

STARTS SUNDAY

TOMPKINS

LOOKING GLASS LIPSTICK

For a joyous Christmas reflec-

tion, and to simphfy her life

. . . give her the Looking

Glass Lipstick .$1.50

TREASURETTE

Is she a week-end visitor?

Then the Treasurette, packed

with every Elizabeth Arden

preparation essential for her

Joveliness $5.00.

Coeds Give Party

Hall Women Have

Formal Dinner Wednesday

Residents of t h e women's halls

and their guests were entertained

at a formal dmner Wednesday eve-

ning at 6:30, December 16, in Be-

mis hall. This year the party was

arranged and given by the staff

members consisting of Dean Louise

Fauteaux, Mrs. Barkalow, Mrs.

Ojesen, Miss Moore, Miss Lee and

Miss McNary.

The dinmg room was beautifully

decorated with Christmas greens,

three trees trimmed with blue and

silver and blue lights, and a b i g

star which flickered on and off. The

big tree in the Commons was trim-

med by the Bemis girls, and t h e

greens gathered by members of

W.A.A.

After the turkey dinner, the les-

tive occasion ended with carol sing-

ing led by a group consisting of

argaret Ann Swetland, Carol Re-

wick, Elisabeth Askling, and Patty

Marshall.

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

Faculty Club Holds

BufFet Supper Monday

Members of the Faculty club en-

joyed a buffet supper Monday eve-

ning at the Faculty club house.

Those in charge of the supper were

Mrs. Julia Mullelt and Miss Aman-
da M. Ellis. Those in charge of the

entertainment were Dr. Mark Skid-

more, Mr. James Sykes, and Dr.

Paul Boucher. During the evening

members of Beta Theta Pi and

Phi Gamma Delta surprised the

party with a serenade.

Santa Visits Bemis

Q. A. Has Christmas

Party for School Children

Forty-seven children of the Lo-

well school were hilariously enter-

well school were hilarious enter-

tained last Saturday afternoon, De-

cember 12, at Bemis hall. The chil-

dren were enthralled by the b i g

Christmas tree, and the coming of

Santa Claus enacted by Dick Rod-

gers who ably replaced Prof. Ed
Mathias.

Hall girls co-operated in playing

games such as "London Bridge Is

Falling Down", "Round t h e Mul-

berry Bush", and "Drop the Hand-
kerchief". After ample refresh-

ments of ice cream and many
cookies, and a stocking full of can-

dy, nuts and fruit, each child de-

parted completely happy, carrying

a gift presented by "Santy Claus".

Attractive Decorations

Featured At Phi Gam House

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma De

entertained a t a Christmas dai

Friday night, December II, at

chapter house. Buzz Morrell a i

his orchestra furnished the musL
[

Decorations consisted of an a

ficial ceiling of silver tinsel, a b

der of spruce and mistletoe, w
soft blue lights completing the di.

orative theme. I

During the intermissions amu
|

ment was provided by some of I

members. Songs, music and sl<^

were provided by Curtis Gates, J

Naismith, Bill Hillyard, Hal St

man, Tex Roberts, and Ken

Woods.

Actives and their dates wer

Curtis Gates, Beth Ritter; Tomi
Clelland, Buffy Copeland; Joe Ri

tin, Margaret Wilkins; Bill She

dan, Lexena Gillespie; Lai

Smith, Dons Shock; Don Autrd!

Charlotte Pendergrast; Bill H;'

yard. Peg Jolley; Hal Stillmaij

Jean Broderick; Art Kruggel, Li

cille Graham ; Hobart Corniiiil

Marguerite McFarland; Bill H?];

derson, Peggy Utterback; Gordij

Mace, Kay Smith; Ned Mc^\i

hams, Carolyn Henderson; E|

Wolfe, Sue Williams; Bob Scuddci

Lois Jean Stevison; George Cl

bari, Dorothy Weaver; Marci

Shivers, Isabel Yanachowski; Bii

Beach, Clarkie Hibbard; Jim M
intyre, Elise Hayes; Merle McCa
ley, Mary Harris; Jeff Frost, Cat

erine Brown; Jack Murray, Ju;

Myers; Ted Little, Bunny Lamoi

Houston Buchanan, Sue Braertor]

Pledges and their dates wer

'

Wilmot Nichols, Kathryn Maclea

Ted Billings, Betty Ruth Treec

George Teller, Helen George ;Chu

Roberts, Marguerite Ridge; B

Ryder, Jerry Saviers; Tex Rober

Betty Lou Walton; Bill Boy
Mary de Longchamps; Ray Barn:.

Marjorie Harrington; Vic McVe
|

Harriet Sutliff; Paul Garkie, lali
j

Haggerly; Bob Thompson, Be!
J

Duncan; Bud Osborne, Anne Re

ly; Caswell Beck, Helen Hildret

Junior Newsom, Betty Nollenbi

ger; Owen Kenny, Marcella Chee

Ernie Fullfort, Hilda Purdy; Ste

Lamme, Betty Hamilton; Ken

Woods Bill Halley, Fred Simpst

Ernie Werner. Other guests wer

Bob Boyle and Virginia Seerie.

Chaperons for the evening we

Prof, and Mrs. Melvin S. Weimi

Prof, and Mrs. Arthur G. Sha;

Jr., and Edward Bevers and Elii

beth Starrett.
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k COLLEGE GARAGE meadow gold
for Gas, Oil, & Repairs

|

DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY1st South of Campus — 827 N. Tejoii

PREFERRED POSITIONl
"

Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oils '

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

- BOOKS

-

;dith farnsworth's book shop
1 1 1 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Telephone Main 823

They re New MIDNIGHT BLUE
Double Breasted

TUXEDOS
S22.50 and $25.00

RAY McKINNEY
Successor to FURMBILT 20 No. Tejon

lodern Cleaning — Pressing

I

SWIFT CLEANERS
?0 N. Tejon St.

Alterations

Main 6016

30 Minute Cleaning and Pressing — Service at all hours if Desired

Ed Espinosa. Campus Representative — Delivery Service

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

115 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

COMPETENT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

LYMAN, RICHIE & CO.
W. F. Prindle, Vice President

A. G. Daly, Manager

Suite 515 Exchange National Bank Building

Telephone Main 5192
Associates:

B. W. Bischoff. M. C. Davvley, T. J. Pagan. R. A, Ruppel
M. L. Gilli.. Neil S. Erl.

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standi ey
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Nevada at Cache La Poudre

Phone M. 5441

ZEGHA-OONLON- ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Conoco Bronze Gasoline

Check Chart Lubrication

Germ Processed Motor Oil

G Tire Seeneral I ire Service

Duke lniversity
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM. N. C.

Four terms of eleven v.eek.s are given each
year. These may be taken consecutively
(graduation in three and one quarter
years )or three terms may be taken each
year (graduation in four years). The en-
trance refiuirernents are intelligence, char-
acter and at least two years of college
work, includinir the subjects specified for

Grade A medical schools. Catalogues and
ai(r>.ical ion fr,rrns may he obtained from
ih.- l)e;in.

Buy His Gift at

Heidelberg's

Arrow Shirts, Ties, and

Handkerchiefs

Interwoven Socks

Varsity Pajamas

Swank Jewelry and Novelties

Hollywood Robes

Pioneer Suspenders and Belts

HEIDELBERG'S
10 N. Tejon

ENJOY

NEW YEARS
AT

BROADMOOR
WITH

KAYO LAM
AND OTHER

ENTERTAINMENT
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Buddy,

I can't pay a higher com-

pHment than that.

Girl or cigarette . . . when

I tumble that means I'm

for 'em.

Chesterfield's my ciga-

rette.And I'll tellall hands

they've got a hearty good

taste that makes a sailor

happy .And listen, they're

milder.

. . . for the good things a

cigarette can give a sailor

Copyright 1936. Liggett 6c Myers Tobacco Co.

CTRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

Delicious

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

\

sommeU \
Main 4100

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^rteAuiUL Sfon

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
gomg to Denver

Mc^ivs Co.
CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

I UilMIMMlJyjI^'liLMMiMi^^liyiiMiMii!^

Colorado Springs Paint C®.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2I4|/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

ICACIA cleaners"
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ CARRY

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

MI

Phone Main 577

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Maine 900

Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086
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QUALITY, VALUE, SATISFACTION

Perkins Shearer January Sale
OUR PRICES FOR THIS 65th JANUARY SALE ARE-

SALE 1 SALE 2 ,
Suits and Overcoats Suits and Overcoats
We sold at $75 We Sold at $65

56.25 ^48 .75

SALE 3

Suits and Overcoats

We Sold at $50

SALE 4

Suits and Overcoats

We Sold at $35

$37 .50 $29 75

SALE 5

Suits and Overcoats

We Sold at $30

SALE 6

Suits and Overcoats

We sold at $25
(A Very Limited Niiinber of These)

$24.50 $19.50

NOTHING BUT QUALITY CLOTHES
AND ALL FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK

PREFERRED POSITIONi
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meet at IHUrfaV'S

HALLE'S MAJESTIC
ELECTRIC COMPANY

for Everything Electrical
Main 1905 15 North T I

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE OJ TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News AH The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest anc

most up-to-date drug store

We meet up town prices-al

Merchandise priced fairly

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 160'

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

.STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOJ

lOa South Tejon Vlw
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\ction on Center

ndergraduate Committee Will

^ork On Student Union Plans

A n undergraduate committee

as appointed late last year to lay

ntative plans for the new student

nion building. Its object was t o

:lp put the building in operation

id to s e e that furnishings were

;cured.

So far during the present school

;ar they have met once, but will

)on continue action when Presi-

;nt Davies returns about January

3

allocate
j
The committee wi

)om space to various college ac-

jvities such as the Tiger, the Nug-

;t, and band.

Architectural plans which were

•esented at open house and in

isembly have been accepted, and

mtracts are due in the near fu-

ire with the result that construc-

3n will begin within a short time.

is expected the building will be

)mpleted in the spring.

-faint for the Barn

eporter Makes Extensive

tudy of Coed's Lipstick

^ I A reporter on the Daily Cardi-

-
^1, University of Wisconsin, re-

ntly cajoled a number of coeds

press rouge coated lips to a

ece of graph paper to make an

tensive study of the situation of

)S.

The average lip coverage, .83

a square inch — the maximum

as 1.06 square inches — was

ultiplied by the average frequen-

' of lipstick application per week,

I times. The weekly frequency

iried from 15 to 60 times. The

jmber was then multiplied by 52,

..- le number of weeks in the year.

^ ihe reporter found that the aver-

^ ge coed paints 9.68 square feet

.| lips per year, and that the wom-

A[ 1 of the United States use enough

« 3stick to paint 40,000 barns an-

aally.

The women students of Colora-

3 college. 267 in number, use

lough lipstick to paint 2,584.56

]uare feet each year. How many
f you fellows believe that when

)ur lips some times leel as il

/ley were painted like a barn?

W.A.A. Initiates Four

At First Meeting Of Year

W.A.A. held its first meeting of

the new year, January 5, in the
McGregor gym. During the regu-

lar business meeting, Mary Ann

Stone. Helen George, Mary Jou

Johnson, and Barbara Ann Lewis

were initiated. I t was announced

that the ping-pong tournament

will be continued. Beginning t h e

first of February shuffleboard and

basketball, captained by Phyllis

Abdullah and Jane Green, will be

started.

After the meeting, the members

went ice-skating at Prospect lake,

followed by relreshments at the

Wimpy shop.

Ball Game to Ball

Thetas Will Hold Subscription

Dance At Broadmoor Tonight

Beta Omega chapter of Kappa

Alpha Theta is holding a subscrip-

tion dance at the Broadmoor Nite

club tonight. The dance will be-

gin at nine o'clock after the bas-

ketball game. Music will be fur-

nished by Johnny Metzler's orches-

tra. Tickets may be purchased

from actives and pledges at $1.10

each.

Flu Epidemic Has Not

Reached Colorado Springs

The epidemic of influenza that

has swept the middle-west is n o t

serious as yet in Colorado Springs

according t o Hobart M. Corning,

City superintendent of schools. In

an interview he stated that at the

present time there seems to be no

danger of the epidemic necessitat-

ing the closing of the public

schools.

In case the influenza becomes as

serious as it is now in Denver or

Pueblo, the schools may be closed.

However, the City Health depart-

ment directed by Dr. 0. R. Gillette

feels that perhaps il would be wis-

er to keep them open unless all

other public buildings are closed.

Corning says that there has been
less absence this year in the pub-
lic schools than there was last

year in spite oi the colds and in-

fluenza.

lA

I'

Hilda Purdy Marries

Ernest Fulford December 16

The marriage of Hilda Purdy, a

pledge of Gamma Phi Beta, and

Ernest Fulford, of Phi Gamma Del-

ta, which took place December

16, was announced during the

holidays. Accompanied by the
bride's mother. Mrs. Lawrence M.

Purdy, they drove to Littleton

where the ceremony was per-

formed. Neither of them plans to

return to school. They will live at

619 N. Cascade avenue.

Boucher Attends Association

Of Science Meeting In East

Dr. Paul E. Boucher returned

Sunday trom a trip to Atlantic

City, N. J. where h e attended a

meeting of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of

Science.

Dr. Boucher read a paper on

"The Place of Photography in the

Physics Curriculum," before t h e

American Association of Physics

Teachers. The estimated atlend-

,;ncf ol ,ill ihc stifiititu societies

was in the neighborhood ol 5,000.

C.C. Debaters Will Meet

C.A.C. Forensic Club Today

Students of Colorado college

will have their first opportunity to

see the members of the college de-

bate club in action this alternoon

when the local forsensic experts

meet the debaters of Colorado Ag-
gies. The meeting will be held in

Cossitt commons rt 3:00.

Handling the question for C.C.

will be Leonard Sutton and Ber-

tram Reuler on the affirmative and
Laura Work and James Finnell

on the negative. The question to

bt discussed is, "Resolved, that

Congress should have the power to

regulate minimum wages and
maximum hours for th.e workers".

Professor Charles S. McCue i s

coach and advisor for th.e C.C. de-

bate club.

Drama Looks Ahead
Koshare Promises Bigger

And Better Productions

C.C. has reason to be proud of

her dr?matic group "Koshare". Its

able director, Arthur G. Sharp,

predicts that the neu- year will

bring forth bigger and better pro-

ductions than the past year.

1 he first production in the tall

was "The Black Flamingo" star-

ring Marjorie Combs. Dick Rod-

gers and James Naismith. Il \s a s

given during I K)inc-i. mnuig >east)ii.

.At Christmas lime, "Eager Heart"

Vacation Courses
C.C. Will Hold Summer
Session June 21 To July 30

Catalogues for the annual Colo-

rado college Summer school were

issued last week. The Summer ses-

sion this year will be held six

weeks, from June 21 to July 30.

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore will be the

director of the Summer school.

The Summer session offers

courses for academic credit. Regu-

lar classes as well as seminars and

conferences are held. For those

w h o wish to establish credit to-

ward graduation from Colorado

college or for transfer to other in-

stitutions of collegiate rank, t h e

regular admission requirements of

the college must be met. Those

who are not interested in receiving

academic credit may enroll as reg-

ular students or visitors.

Tuition for the Summer session

is $40.00 for a full schedule, one

half and one quarter courses;

$25.00 for a one half course: and

$15.00 for a quarter course. \ is-

ilors' fees are $15.00 for a half
course and $10.00 for a quarter

Several teachers from o'her

schools have been added to t h e

Colorado college Summer school

faculty. They are Dr. Don B.

Gould, professor of Geology at

Cornell college, \isiting professor

of Geology; Dr. Charles W. Ken-

nedy, professor of English, Prince-

ton university, \isiting professor of

English; Dr. Charles C. .Mierow.

chairman of the department of

Biography at Carleton college, vis-

iting professor of Biography: Dr.

Charles Morey, professor of .Art

and .Archaeology. Princeton uni-

Nersity, visiting professor of .Art;

Rev. Daniel Day Williams, pr.stor

of First Congregational church

and instructor m Religion for the

Summer session.

.Additional information on the

Colorado college Summer school

can be obtained at the .Administra-

tion building or from the cata-

logue of the Summer session.

was gi%en: a pageant m \sli:ch

Marjorie Combs. Pegg>' ^^\an.

Dick Rodgers. and Helei. \ ood

were prominent. Both productioiis

were excellent.

The next undertaking will be

"Niglil (Kci 1 ,u>^ lur winch

preparations are now being made.

I
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Europe: What does the futures!

hold in store for the unfortunateii

Europeans? Latest reports reveali

that war ships of four nations areii

involved in nav?l difficuhies groW'

ing out of the Spanish civil war

Germany and Japan are thrusting

diplomatic daggers a t Russiaji

Every country in Europe is arming

as rapidly as possible. Since it is

the popular belief that t h e next

wrr will be fought in the air, let usi:

regard some statistics. Russia leads!

the seven great powers with a to-,

tal of 7,000 planes to be used {oi

fighting purposes. France has,

4,400, Italy 4,400, Germany
2,800, Japan 2,000, Great Britian

j

1,800, and the United States:

1 ,329. According to these stc tis-

tics Uncle Sam will have to builc

more planes if he wants to make
the world s?fe for democracj

again. When we consider the vast

military preparations which are be-

ing made, it seems that war is in-

evitable. But there is still hope foi

peace, and I believe that it can be

maintained. Shakespeare once

said, "All the world's a stage anc

all the men and women in it mere-

ly players." Europe is a grea-:

stage representing chaos and frici

tion, but it has intelligent playersi

These players are endowed witl^i'

the power of establishing peace on

creating war. Their fate lies with Ij

in their own hands. They maj

shift the scenery either in a favor

rble or unfavorable direction.
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TOWARD A COMPLETE C.C.

AS is the student body of Colo-

rado college, all colleges and

universities appear Student Un-

ion conscious with all consumma-

tions agreeing that such an insti-

tution answers a need m student

life of today. Millions are being

used for the erection of new build-

ings, for use by millions o f stu-

dents. Although a relatively new

idea, eight schools in the United

States had found it practical sev-

enteen years ago. A t a National

Student Union convention held in

Austin, Texas last year, twenty-

two representatives reported even

more followers and expressed un-

animous enthusiasm as a result of

their experience.

States Ray Ramsey, alumni sec-

retary of the University of Ne-

braska, which is now constructing

anew $400,000 edifice, "A stu-

dent Union building can do much

to teach the student to entertain

himself. Leisure is an informal

process and cannot be met entire-

ly by formal function. Leisure

cannot be regimented. The aver-

age American has lost the ability

to entertain himself and there are

only three things left within h i s

power. He can either turn on the

radio, play cards or dance. This is

where the new Union building en-

ters the [jicture."

Says the New Mexico Lobo, stu-

dent publication in Albuquerque,

New Mexico, "Probably one of the

finest aspects of t h e new student

building IS the opportunity it is go-

ing to offer the students to do a lit-

tle first hand experimenting in the

field of social theory. — The po-

tentialities of the idea, and the

possibilities for experimentation

are unlimited. It's a chance to

gather a little first hand experience

in a field that needs investigation."

No less disciples of the plan are

our delegates who attended the

convention, Alfred Owens and

Professor H. E. Mathias. They feel

certain that all of t h e discourag-

ing elements which were suggested

at the meetings can be of no con-

sequence here, and that Colorado

college IS ideally prepared f o r a

successful Union.

Thus, when our Student Union

building becomes a reality, another

page of history will have been

added to the ever-increasing con-

ception of a great institution. An-

other step will have been taken

toward a complete C.C.—a lasting

quality until now not ours.

THE REPORTER

by John Damgaard

1937: At approximately this

time each year we hear the bells

of hapiJiness and security iiiiging.

But this year they seem to ring

with a clearer and more lofty

tone. They carry to us a greater

message of hope e.nd courage than

ever before. Years may come and

go, but the year of 1937 will be

a special one for many students,

particularly those of Colorado col-

lege. This year will mark the es-

tablishment of a new student un-

ion building which will strengthen

our ties of friendship. We will

also have a new baseball diamond

so that our student body may en-

joy home games. Moreover, it is

the general belief that the scholas-

tic average of C.C. students this

year will exceed that of any year

previous. In view of these facts

we should consider ourselves for-

tunate especially when we remem-

ber that in Russia a fellow is ar-

rested even if he kisses a maid-

en's hand. At that rate we would

all be jail birds.

New Method: Every once in a

while we hear of new food fads

such as heat more calories or di-

gest more vitamins lest you take

cold, but here's a recent education-

al fad which is truly modern. An
eminent educator of New York

State 1 n a twenty minute speech

stated that colleges should develop

the personalities of students and
also teach them how to think. He
maintains that such subjects as

Bible, Latin, Greek, music, and

dance should be excluded from

the curricula because the student

may acquire information concern-

ing these subjects in high school

or after he leaves college. Those

subjects which he believes to be

most important are sociology, phi-

losophy, psychology, and biology

because they teach students how
to think and give them a better

understanding of their fellow men.

Well, every person has a right to

,his own opinion even if it does
sound "screwy".

Congress: Last Tuesday marked

the opening of the seventy-fifth

Congress under t h e leadership of

Speakers Garner and Bankhead.

Members of both the House and
Senate look toward the President

to play an important part in guid-

ing their actions. The question of

neutrality will be one of the most

vital problems for this Congress to

consider. It is essential that Uncle

Sam prevent arms shipments to

Spain if peace is to be secured.

Other important topics will include

the President's power to revalue

the dollar, the continuance of the

stabilization lund, the reconstruc-

tion corporation, the conservation

corps, and the reciprocal tariff act.

The Congressmen have plenty of

work before them, and we trust

ihal their new legislation will |)rove

to be very beneficial to everyone.

Here You Are

Statisticians, And So What?

Overhearing a conversation o i

the campus the last day of classe

before the recent vacation whici

concerned the number of studentii

going out of town for the holidays

;

we decided to make a little infoi

mal study of the situation oui

selves. We found the followin

conclusions to be correct if on

compilations may be relied upon.

Listed m the directory are t h l!

names of 646 students. Out of thj'i

advanced enrollment over la;
i

year we find that 353 have thei

homes outside of Colorado Sprins

so there are 293 left to call Cole

rado Springs their home.

Not satisfied with these startiin

figures we dug farther into th

book. From the territory east e

the Mississippi, Colorado colleE

may boast of 67 loyal sapporte :

w,hile 216 of the out of town sti

dents hall from Colorado citie

Denver exceeds all other citie

with the exception of Colorac

Springs with a total of I 1 I sti

dents enrolled in C.C. Pueblo

second wilh 20 students going

school in "Little Lunnon".
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^^SPORTS ^
Sports Editor Dick Alderson

Bengals Face Acid Test Tonight
"igers Hope To Sweep
leries With Mountaineers

Just how the 1937 Bengal bas-

etball team will stack up against

onference competition will be

.nswered tonight w,hen the Tigers

jiake their debut in league play

igainst the Mountaineer five hom
Vestern State in the first of t h e

NO game series. The second will

e played Saturday night.

Led b y Seraphine, a lormer

/isconsin sharpshooter, and Pe-

lerson, all-conference selection

om last year, t h e Mountaineers

ivade Colorado Springs with a

'prmidable quintet, which has al-

^ady established an enviable rec-

jrd. Last week-end they drubbed
pe last year's Eastern division

hampions, Wyoming, by decisive

;ores. Against the University o f

iaho, the Mountaineers thumped
le opponents in the first game by
!)lling up a large score, but in the

;cond, Idaho emerged victorious

. a close tilt.

When the Tigers take the floor,

ley will try to accomplish some-
ling that eight previous Bengal

fives have failed to do — making
a clean sweep of the series. Ever

since the relations began in 1929,

neither team has been able to re-

cord a double victory.

The starting line-up for the Ti-

gers, although not official, i s ex-

pected to find Haines and Wood,
two former all-state basketeers

from North Denver, at forwards;

Neill, a n effective team player

and a good shot, at center; with

Lockhart, a good back-floorman,

and Cook, the wheelhorse in the
attack at the guard posts. Others

sure to see action, though not in

starting berths include Bugg, an-

other North Denver product,

Wolfe, a fast developing guard,

and Bul.ock, a scrappy forward.

The Tigers, despite their failure

to win more than one of their pre-

season games, are improving rap-

idly and before the season is over
should win their share of games.
Coach Ke;d, whose squad is com-
posed mostly o f rookies, i s con-
centrating on speed, co-ordination

and deception. Games are sched-
uled to start at 8:15 each night.

our Games, One Win
igers Chalk Up One Victory

nd Three Defeats In Holidays

Four games, one victory and
ree defeats summarize the Ti-

irs' activity on the court during
e holidays.

In the first of the current sea-

m, the Bengals lost a close deci-

3n to the Hawaiian All-Stars 47-

^ Trailing for about 35 minutes
' the fray, the All-Stars put o n

final scoring spree that overtook
e foe's advantage in a thrill

^cked tilt. The Bengals started
' with a bang and held a 27-22
ad at the half-time. Chew Chong
ling, petite forward led the scor-

is with 24 points.

Against New Mexico U. the Ti-

rs divided the t w o game series

' winning the final tilt. In the in-

al game the Loboes drubbed the

;ngals to the tune of 66-39. They
abbed an early lead and held a
-32 advantage at the half.

In the second, t h e tables were
rned, and the determined Tigers,

d by Haines, shifty forward, vval-

ped the New Mexico crew, by the

ore 33-40. It was a fast and fu-

3Ut game throughout and offered

i<j spectators plenty of thrills.

pines accounted for 21 ul his
'im's points.

I

In ihe concluding game of the

preseason schedule, the Wichita
C. five eked out a 38 42 win over
the locals in a game marred by
roughness. A total of 19 personal
loul? was chalked up against the

I'Sers, and 12 against the oppo-
nems. O'Neill won the scoring

lauiels with his 15 point total.

SPORTS CHAFF

by Paul Gustafson

Last Monday, my good friend

Dick Alderson told me that he was
another victim of the flu. and

asked that I edit the sports copy,

so dear readers, if you'll stick by

me for this issue, I'll assure you
he'll be back in harness raring to

go in the next publication.

Filling this column is easy stuff

this week as letters and conversa-

tions afford me plenty of dope.

During the yuletide season, my fan

mail included letters Irom an old

classmate, Archie San Romani and
two reporter pals. And t h e con-

versation came m the \s' a y of a

chat with an old friend, Ray Eb-

ling.

Archie San Romani
111 case the uaine. Archie San

Romani, doesn't mean anything to

you, he is the young man who has

been capturing the publicity which

lorinerly belonged I o Glenn Cun-

ningham. Lie's the miler who has

won the respect of the entire sport-

ing world with his skill and endur-

ance on the track. Archie is a

graduate of Pittsburg Teachers, he

transferred there after spending a

year at Bethany college, Linds-

borg, Kansas, a little habitation of

less than 2,000 persons, of which

no less than 1,800 are Swedes. It

was at Bethany that I met and be-

came quite close to Archie as we

roomed m the same quarters. His

letter came immediately following

his victory over the famed Cun-

ningham, and judging from his

writing it was a dream come true.

Besides being the best miler in the

country, he is also an accomplished

trumpet blower.

Ray Ebling

Another Lindsborg product, Ray
Ebling, one of the outstanding bas-

ketball players of the country fur-

nishes me a little information on

A.A.U. basketball. Ray is a pres-

ent member of the Phillips squad

and starred in his team's recent

victory over the Antler's five.

I asked Ray how he'd compare

A.A.U. with collegiate basketball,

and he said that it was hardly fair

for him to make a comparison, as

he IS making his debut in the A.

A.U. circuit this year and is not
fully familiar with either the play-

ers or the tactics used. He d i d

say, however, that m the few

games he had played, that the A.

A.U. quintets don't present any of

the weak spots that so prevail in

the college fives. H e also added

that the commercial teams have

such an array of stars that substi-

tutions fail to weaken the outfits to

any noticeable degree.

Steve Snyder

From Steve Snyder, former staff

writer of the Denver News, and
now a U.P. correspondent in Chi-

cago, comes word that this confer-

C. C. Alum Steps Up
"Dutch" Clark Will Coach

Detroit Lions Next Year

Announcement was made 1 ues-

day that Earl "Dutch" Clark,

greatest of Colorado college ath-

letes, has signed a contract to

coach the Detroit Lions, protes-

sional football team. "Dutch ".

Nshose great deeds on the gridiron

need not be recounted, h a s been

assisl<iiil coach lor ihe |)asl I w o

years. i,s well as being ihe leaiu".-'

greatest star.

Leads College Comics

V

II

JACK OAKIE—above—offers un-

dergraduate musical talent its

first opportunity to perform in big

time radio. Jack is "Prexy" of the

mythical Oakie-Doakie College of

the Air presented by Camel Cigar-

ettes Tuesday evenings on Colum-
bia's coast-to-coast network.

Qualified vocalists and instrumen-
talists from colleges and universi-

ties throughout the country are

being enrolled for the rollicking

hour-long "classes." Remainder of

musical background for the broad-

cast is furnished by Benny Good-
man's swing band and Georgie
Stoll's orchestra.

Thetas of Boulder and Ft. Col-

lins entertained at a luncheon held

at the Denver tea room on Decem-
ber 29.

Miss Evelyn Johnson spent her

Christmas vacation in the Gamma
Phi house.

ence is getting recognition. Sny-

der reports that even basketball

played in this area is included in

small articles on the sports pages

in the mid-western papers, thanks

to Wyoming and Utah .Aggies.

.A few days ago I promised a

young man that I'd compile the in-

dividual record of every member
of the Tiger squad who has seen

rction in the four pre-season

games. I have included a 1 1 field

goals, free throws and personal

fouls.

Tot.

Name P. F.G. F.T. P.F. Pts.

Haines f 22 7 3 51

Wood f 13 9 12 35

O'Neill c 14 7 8 35
Lockhart g 14 5 12 33

Wolfe g 4 5 8
Bugg f 3 1 6 7

Cook g 2 5 4

Burke s 2 4 4
Hall

}

Bullock f

Livingslon g

Team Totals 74 29 37 177
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FASHIONS
Lois Jean Stevison

Welcome back to dear old C.C,

all youse coeds. After an exciting

vacation it will be a bit difficult to

settle down to the usual routine,

but when we do, we'll start_ think-

ing about our wardrobes again.

Uniform suits are still as passe

as last year. No more fear of look-

ing probably as smart, but just like

everyone else. There are suits with

nipped-in waists, and suits as reg-

ulation as a polo coat: there are

suits as sober and sedate as t h e

most critical British enthusiast

could wish, and suits those as im-

pudently young as a new debu-

tante. There is only one rule to

guide you. Your suit must be you

— it should fit you perfectly m
body and spirit.

Smart princess lines and pep-

lums will be prominent during the

remainder of the school year. Cut-

away and swallow-tail peplums

will add a quaint effect. Closely

fitted simple princess styles will

play the part of the gay deceiver,

for back fullness is coming into

prominence in the fashion parade,

and shirring or pleats create this

novel effect. The separate sport

shirt will also follow this pattern,

behind plain in front and pleated

in the back.

In regard to colors: A lot of

blue is being worn with brown, and

the contrast gives a rich and love-

C.C. Most Popular Student

Is Envied By Both Sexes

He is the most popular student

on the campus. When h e passes

by all the girls look at him and all

the boys will gaze with envy.

When he has on his new sweater

there isn't a person in school that

does not exclaim that he is the

best dressed man on the campus.

Who is he? Ethiopia, "Ethy" to

all of you who know him well.

Some of you are asking just

who Ethiopia is so we are printing

a short life story of the Campus

beau brummel. This fall he w a s

presented to the local chapter o f

Phi Gamma Delta by an admirer

in Denver. Because of his dark
complexion, t h e Fijis conceived

the very appropriate name of

Ethiopia. Entering the class of '40

as a Phi Gamma Delta pledge he

soon won the hearts of every fra-

ternity and sorority on t h e cam-

pus.

His favorite pastime is t h e at-

tending of classes with t h e

other students a u d in a personal

interview with him the other day

AISLE SAY

ly appeaiance, and a bit of color

may be added to brighten a black

outfit which might otherwise be

rather drab.

Swing skirts are still holding

their own in the limelight and are

becoming shorter and shorter.

From twelve to fourteen inches

from the floor is the average

length, but according to New York

and Hollywood stylists, t h e most

becoming length is the smartest.

The taller and more slender the

girl, the shorter the skirt may b e

worn.

he confessed that his favorite hour

is every Tuesday morning at ten
when the weekly chapel is in ses-

sion. We also learned that in the

biology lab among the skeletons is

also another favorite haunt of

Ethiopia's.

When we asked him il he ever

thought he would finish his edu-

cational course at Colorado college

all he would reply was. "Woof,

woof " so we will let you figure out

what the favonle campus dog was

saying at the time.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, January 8—
9:00 p.m. Kapi^a Alpha Theta

Subscription Dance at Broad-

moor hotel

Saturday, January 9—
8:15 p.m. Basketball game.

Western State vs. C. C. at

City auditorium

Sunday, January 10—
11:00 a.m. Services in Colo-

S|)rings churches

Miss Bagley's opera class

by Paul Gustafson

"Great Guy", a Grand National

Picture, from t h e Saturday Eve-

ning Post's "Johnny Cave Stories ",

directed b y Douglas McLean,

adapted to the screen by Henry

McCarty and presented at the

Chief theatre.

The Cast:

James Cave - James Cagney

Janet Henry - - Mae Clark

Haley - - - - James Burke

Cavanaugh - Robert Gleckler

A few nights ago I saw the pre-

vue showing of Cagney's latest hit,

"Great Guy" and returned from

the theatre convinced that it ear-

ned more punch than any picture

the two-fisted dynamic actor has
ever made.

"Great Guy" is the story of an

honest and fearless deputy in the

Department of Weights and Meas-
ures of a large city, who sets out

to break up a gang of crooks and
grafters who have cheated t h e

public in the sale of everyday ne-

cessities.

Complications develop a s the

deputy IS about ready t o expose

the grafters, who are led by a

crooked politician and the owner
of a large wholesale grocery com-
pany. His life is threatened a n d
the girl whom he is about to mar-
ry breaks the engagement. All

ends happily however, as Cagney
brings the gang to justice and the

girl to the preacher.

Tuesday, January 12—
10:00 a.m. Chapel service

A.W.S. Board meeting

Intramural Basketball

7:30 p.m. Beta Theta Pi vs.

Sigma Chi

8:30 p.m. Kappa Sigma vs. Phi

Gamma Delta

8:15 p.m. Admiral Byrd at the

Ule theater

Wednesday, January 13—
7:30 p.m. Off Center club at

808 N. Cascade avenue

Thursday, January 14—
10:00 a.m. Student assembly

5:00 p.m. Euterpe meeting

Intramural basketball

7:30 p.m. Lamda Chi vs. Phi

Delta Theta

8:30 p.m. Independents vs. Fac-

ulty

Saturday, January 16—
8:15 p.m. Basketball, C.C. vs.

D.U. at Denver

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWHY CKEAMKRY

A.S.C.C. Sets April 30

As Date For Junior Prom

The regular meeting of the Sti

dent Council was called to ord'

by the president, Kenneth Ha
Minutes of the last meeting we'

approved as corrected.

A letter was read from Jo Iris

warning the Council to be caref

of its expenditures i n regards t

the budget.

Maidie Rothgerber, social chai

man, announced that sever

points of the social calendar h;|

to be decided upon. Discussi(

was held on a date for the annu

Student Council dinner dance,

was moved, seconded, and carrii

that this dance be held in conne

tion with some regular Saturd.

night dance at the Antlers hot

The exact date will be decidi

later.

April 30, 1937 is to be set asi.

for the Junior Prom. Manag(i

for this affair will be decided i

the Junior class officers.

There will be an all-colle

dance April 9, 1937. Arrant

ments will be left to the soc

chairman.

Alfred Owens gave a brief i

port on his trip to Austin, Tex;

a s student representative to 1

1

Student Union conference. 1

stated that we had an ideal set-

free from problems facing mi

larger institutions. He also thouc

that we have the advantage

fraternity and sorority cooperatij

which IS lacking at Texas univi

sity. Our fee in most cases is li

than the fees of other colleges.

:

was the common belief at the a
ference that as many functions

possible should be given in a s

dent union building free of a:

charge. As for management, m
plans include a Student board

partial supervision. The allocat

of rooms should fit tl-.e needs o!

college but it was thought to b(

good idea to have a general me

inj; room which various organi

tions of the campus could v

Practically all of the publicatii

offices are located in student un

buildings.

It was moved, seconded, J

carried that Loring Lennox be;

eluded on the undergraduate c(

mittee for planning the Leni

House. 1

Delta Gammas Will Give

Subscription Dance Next Frida;

Delta Gamma will give a s

scription dance in the ballroom :

the Broadmoor hotel, Friday, J

uary 15, at nine o'clock. Johf

Metzler's orchestra will play. .

mission will In- $1.10 a coui

Iickels may be purchased fi

any Delta Gamma.
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Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center

Affiliated with

Colorado College

CASH & CARRY
35^

For your Convenience

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

< Investment Co.
Real Estate Investments, In-

surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

SE2irly
or late

«^

Call M. 498 ^
TRANG'.l

GARAGE V^

Try BLUD-RUB
with your next haircut at,

Don &. llcl^s
12 N. Nevada

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREAjTION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

BLAIR'S Business

You cAn use

Typewriting or

ShoRtlidnd to

advantap.Special

liours arranged

Phone 1160

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
30 S. Tejon-

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

RAY McKINNEY
Successor to

FURMBILT CLOTHES
The house of 1000 selections

20 North Tejon

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

"Tigers Welcome— Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
5031/2 W. Colorado Ave.

l)owar(l'$
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

SALE
MEN'S SWEATERS

All Wool Coat Style

$5.95 for 3.95

Slip-on Style

$3.50 for 2.50

Twin Sweaters

$4.95 for 3.50

GIDDINGS
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A new place on the

Chesterfield Map
I he new Wake Island

Hotel—over-night stop
on the new Pan Ameri-
I in Airways route to
' hina.

*^-„,^ HONOIUIU

SAN FRANCISCO

on a

V^arrying more plea-

sure to more people

...giving smokers what

they want . . . Chesterfields

are off on a new cruise.

From Wake Island 5000

miles out in the Pacific

Ocean, Pan American

Airways flashed this radio:

"RUSH TEN THOUSAND
CHESTERFIELDS TODAY'S

CHINA CLIPPER."

At three o'clock that after-

noon the Chesterfields were

on their way. Four days

later back came the mes-

sage:

"CHESTERFIELDS JUST

ARRIVED. FAST WORK.

PANAIR WAKE."

When smokers find out

the good things Chest-

erfields give them . .

.

nothing else ivill do

Cnpvrichr 1937, Ll&GCTl &; Myirs TodACCO CO.

CTRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

Modern Cleaning

320 N. Tejon St.

— Pressing

SWIFT CLEANERS
Alterations

Main 6016

Delicious

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

KJ Main 4IOO

30 Minute Cleaning and Pressing — Service at all hours if Desired

L.d Lspinosa, Campus Representative — Delivery Service

FLORSHEIM
SHOES

SOME STYLES $8**

The same high quality that

has built the largest fine

shoe business in the world

. . , . at low sole prices.

'shoes an'^hosIery'

22 S. TEJON ST.
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SEMESTER FINALS BEGIN FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS — FIRST SEMESTER, 1936-37

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Friday Eng. 227—111 Fren. 305—105 Phys. 105-101 Hisi. 314—112
Jan. 22 Eng. 309—103 Geol. 101—8 Span. 401— 112 Eat. 249—211

Biol. 215-214 Fren. 101b— 116 Hist. 301— 103 Math. 207—107
Biol. 253—215 Fren. 401—RO hal. 101— 109 Wednesday Phys. 209—101
Biol. 365 Geol. 205—

C

Math. 401— 107 Jan. 27 P. Sc. 101— 110
Educ. 303—206 Germ. lOlb— 109 Phys. 101—101 Bible 304—BR Psych. 403—201
Eng. 205—105 Graph. 101—C Phys. 401— 1 Chem 451— Span. 101—210
Eng. 321—209 Greek 101—211 Psy. 201—201 Eng. 107d— 112 Survey 407—

C

Fien. 101a— 109 Hist. 101—8 Span. 305—116 Eng. 107e— 114
Germ. lOla— 116 Hist. 201— 110 Survey 201—

C

Eng. t07f— 103 Friday
Greek 111—211 Journ. 301—MH Eng. 107g—209 Jan. 29
Hist. 121— 103 Math. 203—1 1

1

Tuesday Eng. 223—210 Music 101—P
Hist. 207—108 Math. 311— 114 Jan. 26 Fren. 201b— 116
Math. 105—112 Phil. 405—106

Art 306—

P

Germ. 201b— 110 2:00 P.M. to
Math. 107—107 Soc. 201—201

Bible 203—BR Germ. 309—1 1 1 5:00 P.M.
Math. 122-114 Soc. 411—107

Bus. 303—110
Phil. 201—201 Span. 201—105 Chem. 107—120 Thursday Saturday
Phys. 361— 1 1

p. Sc. 301— 103 Monday
Econ. 201—8
Econ. 334—118

Jan. 28

Art 105—

P

Jan. 23

Bus. 103a—201
Survey 101—

C

Jan. 25 Eng. 107a— 105 Biol. 307— Bus. 103b—201
Auth. 201— 112 Eng. 107b—209 Biol. 321—214

Saturday Biol. 101—214 Eng. 107c— 111 Bus. 301— 106 Monday
Jan. 23

Biul. 151—215 Eng. 109—210 Chem. 225—1 1 1
Jan. 25

Art 201—

P

Bus. 203—118 Eng. 223—103 Chem. 377—120 .All Hvaiene
Bible 101—BR Chem. 101— 120 Fren. 101c— 109 Econ. 303—118 Sections 201
Biol 211—214 Chem. 341— 111 Germ. 201a— 114 Eng. 231—103
Biol. 357—215 Econ. 311— 106 Hist. 307—101 Eng. 313—209 Thursday
Bus. 309—106 Econ. 340—114 J ml. 401—MH Fren. 201a— 109 Jan. 28
Chem. 461— 120 Educ. 301—209 Math. 305—107 Fren. 301— 116 Mus. 103—

P

Econ. 315—118 Eng. 229—210 Phil. 301— 106 Germ. 307—105 Soc. 111—201

Courses not listed on above schedule will be scheduled by individual insbuctors.

BH
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Mam 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COP^PANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 North Tejon

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejnn Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35<^ CARRY

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

STEEL
TOMAHAWK PIPE

THAT CO^
TOMAHA
THE INDIAK
MUST HAV
~-^ HOT

IT
nOK) ^

JD PIPE
JSED
.MOKED

PROBABLV-A
METAL BOWHS
RATHER
PRIMITIVE

AS A MATTER
OF FACT, MV
PIPE SMOKES
HOT AS BLAZES

VOUR PIPE WOULdj
BE O.l.^. WITH THE
TOBACCO BUIL'
FOR COOLMESSi
PRINCE ALBERti

SOUMDS PRACTICAL,
JUDGEJ

SURE IT IS. PA. IS,

SCI EMTI FICALLV 'CRiMP CUT

— IT PACKS SNUGLV in

g, A PIPE — SMOKES MI1_0
&=Ti AND MELLOW —

Sr

what's more — PA.
NEVER BITES THE
TONGUE THERE

S

JOY GALORE IN THAT
TASTV P. A. FLAVOR

EACH PUFF ADDS
VOLUME TO YOUR

,

-, STOR'y JUDGE

mmmm
Phone Main 577

W. I LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Maine 900

Ch,

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

men! ENJOV FRlNCELy SMOKING- WfTH
TRtWCE ALSERT. T!A. TOBACCOS ARE MILF
AJsiP MELLOW. F.A. 5MOke5 COOL ...IT'S *CRIMr
cut: anp r.A. poesNT bite the tono-ue.
FRINCE ALBERT 15 THE NATIONAL JOY ^AAOKE !

:3^T<J^^

pipefuls of fra-
uirant tobacco in
?very 2-ounce tin

r>f Prince Albert

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever snrioked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

PrinceALBERT THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-
lopes only $1.00

meet at IHUfraV'S

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE i TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Spruigs' newest and

most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

Wc de lone M. 1604

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
;

OPEN AFTER DANCES
STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOMI

103 South Tejon
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pig Deep, Ladies

oeds Will Give Annual

olddiggers Ball January 29

The third annual A.W.S. Gold-

ggeis ball is scheduled for Friday,

muary 29, at the Broadmoor ho-

. Johnny Metzler's orchestra will

irnish the nrusic and tickets will be

le dollar and 10 a couple or 55

nts apiece.

For the benefit of any students

ho accidentally may never have

:ard of the famous Golddiggers

ill, some attempt will be made to

plain the nature of this unusual

cial event. In addition to provid-

g a way to relax and forget every-

ling after the ordeal of finals, the

mual Golddiggers ball gives the

'minine part of Colorado college

opportunity to wear the pants,

uratively speaking, for one even-

tl out of the year. The girls ask

Ipir dates, foot all the expenses,

'rnish transportation, trade danc-

( and perform all the other inci-

(ntal tasks that usually are the du-

Is of the men. The girls don't

1 ve as hard a time as it might ap-

lar, however, for they have the

1 vilege of cutting whoever they

xsh whenever they wish and for

(ce they can be sure ol dating

eictly the right person.

Altogether, the dance is fun for

cth coeds and their dates, so when
rbresentatives from each sorority

s'rt selling tickets the first week,

c C. C. women should try to find

ci extra $1.10 and an exciting date

bore all the desirable ones are

l:en.

fjsh On Infirmary

( C. Students Recovering

her Mild Flu Epidemic

p Colorado college is just emerg-
^iij from what is termed by Dr. Leo
^Eirtree, college physician, a mild

^edemic of influenza.

The infirmary was filled to ca-

^[Pfity during the past week, mak-
II' it unnecessary to employ extra

np. That the infirmary has justi-

fil itself to the college is readily

eldent in the successful handling

the large number of riling stu-

tl ts.

The indispensible services of Dr.

1 liec and Miss Kein|>cr, colle'^r

1' se, have not only curtailed, but

Celia Darlington Receives

Position as Davies' Secretary

President Davies' new secretary.

Miss Celia Dadington, hails from

New York City. She was graduated

from Brynmawr college and had a

year's grt.duate work at the Sar-

bonne m France.

Before occupying her new posi-

tion here at the college, she worked

for the Harper Brothers' Publishing

company in New York.

Tiger Radio Series

C. C. Broadcasts Tonight At Eight

Chapel Services Will Also Go on Air

Colorado college is going on the

air tonight at 8:00 p.m. with the

second of a series ot fifteen minute

programs over station KVOR. The

Administration also announces the

broadcasting of Tuesday Chapel

services.

These programs will consist, for

the most part of questions and ans-

wers, with J. F. Lawson, director

of public relations of the college,

asking questions of either a Colo-

rado college student or a member
of the faculty on topics centered

around campus activities. There will

also be musical programs under

the direction of James Sykes. Ko-

share plans to present several skits

during the next semester, and vari-

ous members of the faculty will

speak on these programs, which are

now being planned by Lawson.

The time tonight will be devoted

to the Lennox house and its func-

tion as an under-graduate center.

Loring Lennox, a grandson of the

late William Lennox, who be-

queathed the house to the college

last year, and a member of a com-
mittee composed of undergraduates,

members of the faculty, and trus-

tees of the college, which is in

charge of the plans for furnishing

and operating the Lennox house,

will take a prominent part in the

program.

Announcements concerning these

programs will be made from time

to time in the Tiger. The programs
are being given through the cour-

tesy of KVOR.

prevented the epidemic f r o m
spreading throughout the campus.

Bill Burke. Tiger basketball

guard, IS recovenn"; from a severe

alUuk (il pncuinDiii.i ,il llv (ildi k-

iier hospital.

Prof. Abbott to Conduct

Forums In Portland Oregon

Prof. W. L. Abbott will leave

February 1 for Portland, Oregon
where he will assume the leadership

of public forums there. The gener-

al topic of his discussions will be

"National Planning."

During Abbott's leave of absence

Miss V?n Diest will teach the soci-

ology classes, and Melvin Weimer
will take over the business law
courses. Mitchel Wilder of the Fine

Arts center will conduct the class

in anthropology.

Abbott expects to return about
May 1 in time to administer the

comprehensive examinations.

Smith And Damgaard

To Head New Feature Staff

Edwin Smith and John Dam-
gaard have been chosen t o head
the feature staff of the Tiger ac-

cording to announcement made last

week. This staff will be handled in

a different manner than heretofore

with one editor handling the shorts

and one the column material.

Smith will now ha\e charge o f

shorts and exchanges while Dam-
gaard will put assistants to work
on several new columns to appear
in the Tiger. Both of the newly
chosen men have had experience in

their lines and promise efficient or-

ganization.

Council Appointee
National Athletic Association

Honors President Davies

President Thurston J. Davies is

expected to return to Colorado

Springs within a few days from New
York, where he attended the an-

nual meeting of the National Col-

legiate Athletic Association. Davies

was signally honored by the organi-

zation during the conference, being

appointed to the general council,

ruling body of the N.C.A..A., the

first representative from the Rocky
Mountain conference to be so hon-

ored.

On the council with President

Davies are Prof. C. E. Bilheimer.

Gettysburg college; Director R. .A.

Fetzer, University of North Caro-

lina; Prof. W. J. Huntington, Deni-

son university; Prol. S. C. Palmer.

Swarthmore college; Prol. T. \.

Mclcall, UiiiNciMly i-il llucaii.u,

and Dr. J. E. Raycroit. Princeton

ampus InReview
C. C. Increases in Enrollment

And Acquires Buildings in 1936

1936 saw an increase in both

enrollment and the addition of fine

new buildings to the campus of

Colorado college. Due to the in-

cre^sed enrollment of 20'' r which

led the country, two buildings were

previously opened for the purpose

of housing new students.

Howbert hall, formerly home cf

the Lambda Chi chapter, hcs been

remodeled for the housing of men
students. Ticknor hall which has

been closed m the past few years

now offers complete accommoda-
tions to \somen students.

One ol the most valuable addi-

tions to the college has been the

new infirmary which is located on

San Rafael St. .At the present time

the infirmary is filled to capacity

with students reco\enng Irom colds

and influenza.

The Faculty house, which was

acquired by the college along with

the infirmary provides a place for

social recreation for the faculty and
ccmfort.'ble Ining qurrters for vis-

iting friends of the faculty.

The fine home, bequeathed to ihc

college by the Irte W. 0. Lennox
will be an important factor in the

aggregation of student life in the

form of a student union building.

Tentatne plans ha\ e been dra\\n

up by the college for the remodel-

ing of the interior of the building.

The latest addition to the cam-
pus IS the former Hayes residence

loc. ted on Cascade .An enue which

will house the school of Fine .Arts.

thus relie\ing the congested situa-

'.ion in Palmer hall. With the trans-

. erring of all English classes to the

building, a p.e\v system of classroom

study will be inauguerated. which

will eliminate the now old fashioned

desk and b'ack board.

In addition to these ramifications

of the college the rrts and music

departments and Koshare hav e been

gi\en a decided boost as they will

be allowed to hold classes, concerts,

and plays in the building.

uni\ ersit\ .

President Davies was one ot the

three college (^residents invited to

ili>; Us-- amaluensin m i.ollf.'r .illi-

Iclu : l)clulr llic v^"<^'-">l M":Mi.ii ol

the i'.ssociation.

^
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THE REPORTER

WE NEED A BELLY FULL

^TUDENTS of Colorado col-

O lege will slide into semes-

ter final examinations next w e e k,

some with the intention of making

good grades, others with the hope

that they will somehow gel

through; both groups will win these

grades conscientiously or by unfair

methods. As there has been no def-

inite change in the attitude of the

students, and no action has been

taken by either the faculty admin-

istration or the Associated Student

council. It seems quite probable

that the same conditions will pre-

vail which have been common prac-

tice in past examination weeks.

What method of culture, educa-

tion, background, and even reputa-

tion can be garnered by a school

whose student body will permit

wholesale cheating > It is hard to

realize that such a condition is

present on our campus. It is hard

to anticipate that rooms will be en-

tered, drawers rifled, examination

copies sold to all who are inclined,

and even during the examinations

underhand mummery continually

challenging detection. Yet when

the exams are over, there will be

Phi Beta KaiJj^as, academic seals

lauding honors and sincerity, dud

grade comparisons to be used in the

adjudging of brilliance. What val-

ue IS a faculty of renowned experi-

ence and ability.-' Wliy go through

such unnecessary procedure to ob-

tain an education? Those are the
questions facing students at Colo-

rado college. Is this the only meth-

od of attainment? What satisfac-

tion is there for a graduate of an

institution which neglects the true

satisfaction of love for the honor-

able?

Colorado college is indeed in

painful circumstances. Not long

can our institution endure the pangs

of repeated doses of fatal ingredi-

ency. Our policy will soon become

vital. Some cure must permit un-

dergraduate classes t o learn from

more noble predecessors. Today

we can boast one of the greatest

centers of education in the country.

We can see improvements that are

making history for the school and

w e can visualize even greater ac-

quisitions. But will the attitude o f

one generation of students endan-

ger that reputation? Again, next
week, because the same students

who saw their cheating comrades

take the honors last year, will in

turn teach another Ireshman class

how grades are won.

Our present system is truly sick;

It IS impossible to face the symp-

toms without realization that some

action must be taken. But it is up

to the students and must be a un-

animous conclusion. It is not a

mere matter of opinion but must

mean an exchani<(- ol polluted

minds lor a belly-lull of fortitude.

by John Damgaard
Carelessness: Woe unto him who

IS careless! Carelessness like disease

IS one of man's most bitter enemies.

Each year it causes untold grief,

wanloness, waste, destruction, and

in many cases—death. Last Satur-

day afternoon a football star , his

coach, and two friends went rabbit

hunting. They soon managed to

drive a few rabbits into an old

abandoned barn. The football star,

Brenton, thought it a good idea to

go into the barn and drive the rab-

bits out for the others to shoot. A
few seconds later, the coach, who
was stationed nearby spotted a cot-

tontail under the barn and toolj

a shot. A moment of silence follow-

ed, and then the coach looked into

the barn only to see his companion

lying on the floor, bleeding profuse-

ly. What had happened was ob-

vious. Brenton soon died in the

arms of the man who fired the fatal

shot. Such a tragedy teaches us

that we cannot be too careful. This

IS merely a sample of the many
dreadful events which are occurr-

ing every day. Last year there were

110,000 fatal accidents in this

country, 34,000 occurring in homes
and 36,000 on the highways. It is

estimated that about 100,000 of

these were due to carelessness.

Furthermore, there were 9,500,000

non-fatal accidents last year which

caused tremendous human suffer-

ing, loss of limbs, and other dis-

abilities—and in almost every case

it was the careless person who
suffered.

Kidnaping: There is one guy I

don't like, and his name is Joe
Kidnaper. When you get to Con-
gress I trust that you will introduce

a bill with the provision that all

persons convicted of kidnaping will

be lynched. The electric chair is too

good for them. We mustn't let kid-

napers die in luxury. The latest

news on this subject concerns the

10 year old son of Dr. W. W. Mat-
son who was held for $28,000 ran-

som. Now his cold lifeless body lies

in the Tacoma mortuary, and the

kidnaper still goes free. Yet the

limb of the law will soon catch u|)

with him, and he will get his due.

In regard to kidnaping it seems that

our moral standards have been
lowered. Years ago kidnaping was
waged on a legitimate basis. Mar-
tin Luther was kidnaped in order

that his life would be saved. But

today kidnapers offer only one ex-

cuse—ransom. And when they can't

get it without saving their necks,

they murder. I still think lynching

would be a good idea.

Chapel: When we lalL .iboiil

(Continued on Page 6)
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iot — it^s unheUevahle
^ii^s Oukie at his best!

Also BE^IVY GOIIDMAX'S ^^Snintj" JUaml,

GKORGE STOI.L*S Concci't Orehesints,

HotlyU'Ood vont4*tlians* and singitttj siors

— anul'-spceiitl talent front the eollegcs

evcrg Tuesday niyhtt

HERE'S college life, not as it is, but

as it ought to be, according to

Jack Oakie! Imagine Jack Oakie run-

ning a college. Think what would
happen— and tune in on this notable

occasion— the first radio series of this

popular screen star. Along with Jack,

EVERY TUESDAY XKjiHT

you get Benny Goodman's "swing"

rhythms, George Stoll's concert orch-

estra, guest stars broadcasting direct

from Hollywood, and— here's news—
special talent from the colleges every

week. A sparkling full-hour show that

you won't want to miss.

9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M. S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T. "WABC—
CBS Network. JACK OAKIE, BENNY GOODMAN, GEORGE STOLL.
Hollywood comedians and singing stars. Special college talent every week.

"Prexy" Oakie, the distinguished Hollywood

educator, photographed in the full glory of his

academic robes, ready to dish out a lecture.

All offered for your

entertainment by

^DE FROM FINER, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS —TURKISH AND DOMESTIC ^THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND
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AISLE SAY

by Paul Guslalson

The year 1936 will go down in

cinema history as a year of great

recovery in both quantity and qual-

ity of Hollywood output.

To make a selection of the 10

best productions of 1936. involves

itself into a tough job. Unlike prev-

ious years, there wasn't a single

film which stood heads and should-

ers above the others.

In listing 10, which represents

my selection of outstanding pic-

tures, I believe that the English

production. "The Ghost Goes West"

is the finest. It seems that the Brit-

ish studios have a "leel" for his-

torical drama, which we simply

don't get here. Witness: "Mary of

Scotland." As for the others, all are

"homelot" releases.

1. "The Ghost Goes West."

2. "The Great Ziegfield."

3. "Mr. Deeds Goes to Town."
4. "Winterset."

5. "San Francisco."

6. "The Green Pastures."

7. "Swing Time.'

8. "Charge of the Light Bri-

gade."

9. "The King Steps Out."

10 "A Woman Rebels."

Rainbow On The River

At last, a real rival to little Shir-

ley Temple has been found in lit-

tle Bobby Green, the more or less

adopted son of Eddie Cantor. Bob-

bie can smg better than Shirley,

and when it comes to wooing the

women, he runs her a close race.

If you iha\e any holiday tears

left to shed, prepare to shed them

as the juvenile star sings, Shuberl's

"Ave Maria" or Foster's "Old Folks

at Home" m the current film,

"Rainbow on the River." Written

by a staunch Southerner, the story

IS lush sentiment, and so is the

film. Neither is recommended to

male horse thieves, kidnappers or

masters of ceremony.

OH, YOU THINK SO

A well informed student should

be able to get the correct answers

for ten of these questions. How
well informed are you?

1. There is only one spot m the

United States common to four state

corners and it brings together:

California, Tennessee, Ohio, and

Texas;

Colorado, Wyoming, Utah ,a n d

Nevada;

Colorado, New Mexico. Arizona,

and Utah.

2. If you wanted to write 50 m
Roman numerals it would be:

XL, C, LX, XXXV, L, CC.

3. In most Camel cigarette ads
and on all Camel packages, the

Camel

:

IS kneeling,

has one hump,
has two humps.

IS lying down.

4. One of these is classified as a

reptile

:

hit and run driver,

frog, turtle,

eel, lobster, armadillo.

5. The last session of Congress

was the:

72, 74, 75, 73, 76, 100.

6. One of these persons changed

from blonde to brown hair not so

very long ago.

Marion Davies, Helen Jfcobs,

Jean Harlow, Helen Twelvetrees,

Marjorie Harrington.

7. The golden state is California

and the Cente»inial state is:

Alabama, Utah, Kansas, Colora-

do. Wyoming.
8. One of these colleges lies west

of the Mississippi.

Wells, Western Reserve, Minne-

sota, Williams.

9. If you could not get the above

question maybe you will know

which one of these towns Prince-

ton University is located in:

Princeton, N. J., Princeton,

Mass., Princeton, R. I., Princeton,

N. Y., Princeton, Conn., New Hav-

en, Conn.

10. The main part ol the chapel

in which the student body sits is

called the:

choir, apse, cathode, nave, c a t

walk, transept.

1 1. The Liberty bell is in:

Boston, Philadelphia, Liberty, N.

Y., New York City.

12. The Volga river flows into

KAY

HAL KyE^P*S (ORGH^^^^^^

t^^| RHYTHM Sl^^^^^
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^

rv

the: A

Caspian sea. Black sea. Sea '

Azov, Atlantic sea.
;

13. One of these is not a gij

college:

Sweet Briar, Radcliffe, Wa

'

Belmont, Vassar, Kenyon, Br

Mawr, Smith. '

I

Betas Win Over Sigs;

Kappa Sigs Nose Out Fijis

by Bill Boyes
Last 1 uesday's intramural b

ketball games opened rather slov,

with the Betas beating the Sigii

Chis by a score of 14-9. For t

losers, Eddie Leonard made
points while for winners Bill Shil

han made the most points. Be
man and Makins showing up w
on floor play.

It was the second game whi
was the thriller, when the Kap_
Sigs nosed out the Phi Gams by
score of 22-20. It was Bill Shal
speare w,ho pulled the game out
the fire when he sank three f r i

throws m the last two minutes
play.

Joe Biggs started the scoring
j

a side shot which was quickly f
'

lowed by two more buckets frc;

his teammates. The play was ve
hard and fast and consequently
little rough. Fijis had hard luck
the first half for out of many flo^

shots none went in, and their fil-

points came by way of fouls. T;|

third quarter brought new life

the Fijis who then faced a sco|
of 19-16, and sank buckets uili!

two before the end of the gair
the score stood at 20-19 in lh(

favor. Corning, Sheridan ai

Scudder made most of the points
How they stand

—

Teams Won Lc
Faculty 4 (

i

Kappa Sigma
Independents - -

Beta Theta Pi -

Ph. Delta Theta -

Phi Gamma Delta

Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Chi

Gamma Phi Beta Tea Dance
The Gamma Phi Beta sorori

entertained the fraternities at a tt

dance, Friday, January 8.

Kappa Sigma a n d Beta The
Pi — 3-4

Phi Gamma Delta and Phi Del

Theta — 4-5

Sigma Chi and Lambda Chi />

pha — 5-6

The music was furnished 1

Duane Osborn.

Delta Gammas Give Dance
Don't forget the Delta Gamn i

subscription dance to be given

the Broadmoor hotel ballroom t,

nipht at 9 o'clock, .fohnny Met;,

Icr's orchestra will |>lay, and licke
|

may be purchased tor $1.10. \
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^€^ SPORTS HK
Sports Editor — Dick Alderson

nvade Tiserdom
rigers Meet Pioneers

n First of Series Tonight

Tonight marks the first game of

he Colorado college-Denver uni-

ersity basketball series. The Pion-

;ers have met defeat at the hands

if Colorado university and Greeley

kate Teachers. The Capital City

)oys boast one of the best hard-

wood quintets m the eastern divis-

on this year.

The Tigers should be m better

;ondition than last week because of

he return of Bill Wolfe to the

quad and the possibility that Durk

^ockhart will be able to play. K.an-

ly Hall, three year veteran, has

ully recovered from "flu" and will

)e ready to go. The second game

)f the series will be played in Den-

er Saturday night.

SPORTS CHAFF

I

This is one of those seasons

yhich. in the mind of a sports

>riter is a depression in so far as

liews items are concerned. It's a

,inch you can't devote all space to

,'asketball, and since skiing and
kating aren't included in my book,

meaning I consider them things to

e avoided), I turn to the favorite

—boxing.

, The present heavyweight boxing

ituation is getting to the point of

lonotony; it seems that the sched-

led bout for title honors between

ames Braddock an d M a x i e

chmeling is about to go on the

pcks.

i Before the bout was ever arrang-

ed tentative plans had been laid for

i
fight between Joe Louis and the

. hamp, but this was interfered by

jerr Schmelling, who believed that

le Brown Bomber would find the

ishman a soft touch and ruin all

ate possibilities for a Braddock-

ichmeling fight later. On the other

and. however, Joe fears that Der

: jchlager will whale the living day-

khts out of Mr. Braddock and

;; ants to get to him first.

Neither Mr. Louis or Mr. Schmel-

: jg believe that a bout between

lemselves would be wise. Maxie
n t so sure that he could whip the

etroit negro in a second meeting.

•ie wise Joe isn't certain a second
^ lot at the German would bring

^ itter results than the first.

=- A few days ago, I talked with a

- JUng man, who with a perfectly

raight face expressed the opinion

that in the event of the go between

Herr Maxie and James J. the Irish-

man will emerge the victor. What
makes people believe that the

champ will give Schmelling a duel

to the death? Is it because Mr.

Braddock ,has looked silly in all his

bouts or IS It because James J. has

one good punch to the German's

ten?

I'm not saying that Jimmy \\'on't

give Max a heldva scrap, but it sure

won't come as a surprise.

The fight uhich will draw close

to a half-million dollar gate, prob-

ably will answer one question, just

how good is Braddock. If the un-

wanted champ loses, you can be

sure all this talk of him being a

fighter is a lot of malarky.

Eiglit-year Split

C. C, Western State

Cannot Break Tie Jinx

by Paul Gustafson

A Jinx that enjoyed an 8 year

spread in the Colorado college-Wes-

tern State basketball rivalry found

no barrier this year and continues

to exist in spite of the efforts dis-

played by the Mountaineers in their

series with the Bengals last week-

end. The Western quintet won the

first and C. C, in a thrill crowded
fray emerged the victors in the fin-

al. The score was 37-36.

In the first game the Mountain-

eers dominated play throughout, in

the second, even the most optimis-

tic fans could only vision the Tig-

ers holding the opponents to a low

score. Then, m the final five min-

utes when the vision was on the

verge of reality, the Bengals punch,

which had been a weakening but

devastating blow throughout the

evening, crashed through with ter-

rific drive, which found Eddie

O'Neil dropping in the final and

winning basket.

The invaders in the second tilt

enjoyed a lead m all but the first

6 and final seconds of the 40 min-

utes the ball was in play. At one

time holding a 12 point advantage.

The score at the half was 22-15.

Jack Haines, the N. Denver ace

and one oi the best forwards in the

conference, \\ o n Tiger scoring

laurels Saturday with his 16 point

total. However. Pederson. Western

State's contribution to the all-con-

ference team was the evening's high

man. garnering I 7 tallies.

To the Tiger guards much credit

for the team's success should be

given, only three goals were record-

ed by the opposing lorwarcls. At

[
the ejection ot Cook lor excessi\ e

TIGER HUDDLE

Some Observations

Did you ever wonder what went

on in the dressing room after a

team ,had just scored a great vic-

tory? Well, Saturday night about

three seconds after Eddie O'Neil

became a C. C. hero I made a rush

for the Bengal dressing room. I in-

tercepted Eddie on the stairs. "Nice

going, Ed, give me a statement tor

the liger." He peered at me from

underneath perspiring eyelids, bare-

ly able to smile and slowly said,

"My gosh, Dick, I'm about to drop."

I looked again to see if I was to

be the copyright owner of some

famous last words, but no. he made

the last three steps, so I burst into

the dressing room. It was noisier

that a hog callers contest. Ten

happy athletes and as many admir-

ers were s'apping backs and yelling

at the top of their voices.

Spying Juan 1 shouted "Give me
a statement." He thought a moment

and replied, "That's what you call

overcoming odds, Dick. "That s

right, Juan, "

I said as I bumped
into Carroll Bullock. "Great game.

Carroll, you sure came through.

"Thanks, " said Carroll putting on

his best victory smile. By this time

the roar was so deafening that I

had about decided it would even be

impossible to hear Joe E. Brown or

Martha Raye, had they been there.

Glancing around again my gaze

fell upon jovifl Jack Haines, high

scoring Tiger forward. Jack was

smiling and pulling tape Irom his

foot. "Swell game. Jack." Thanks.

Dick, say you know Busty is sure

an iron man, why he only practiced

two days, and he played the whole

game." "That's right. Jack, and

didn't GoGo and Frank go great

guns?"

"Say, Jack, by the wa>'. your

gal is waiting for >'ou out m Ironl.

But no sooner had I told him thru

he was playing the game o\er again

with Frank and GoGo. Well. I

thought, why join the Foreign

Legion il you want to lorgct a grl?

Why not just take up one point

basketball victories?

Alter fitteen more minutes ot

fouling. N^ood. traiister Irom lor-

ward turned in a steiling perlor-

mance.

Bullock, petite forvNard and
scrajipy floormrn. also ga\e a good

account ul liiiii>(-ll I ly his lu.vlunv;

and aggiessne phiv.

(Ciiiitinued on Paije 6)

this I was beginning to wonder why
I didn't sue Sutak for the two sax

I ate, shells and all in the last two

minutes of the game.

Well, a victory like that comes

only when a team fights every inch

of the way, and that's the kind of

fight that Tiger teams have been

noted for, so again, congratulations

fellows for carrying out the oldest

Tiger tradition.

.«. •• ,«,

Occasionally something comes up

which IS really a pleasure to print,

such as a real Tiger victory like

last Saturday. This week, however,

there is one bit of news which I am
happy to say gives me more pleas-

ure to write than anything I have

ever put m this column.

The story is that Bill Burke is re-

covering from a very serious case

of pneumonia. Bill, before taking

sick was going great guns m varsity

basketball, having started some of

the pre-season games. His absence

from the team is badly missed by

Coach Juan Reid and his team

mates. Every one at C.C. is look-

ing forward to Bill's return, so

hurry and get well. Bill.

••• ••• •••

Thanks to Gus for writing the

page last week. \ ou sure know
some big shots of sportsdom, Gus.

Another Big Year

Hall Views 1937 With

Optomistic Outlook for C.C.

kenny Hall, our busy student

president. belie\es that this n e w
year holds a great deal in store

for C.C. students. So stated Hall

in informal expressions to a Tiger

correspondent this week.

Sighed the reporter, after a con-

tinued absence trom the ne\ss of-

fice. "I hunted t h e elusive prexy

all afternoon, and finally cornered

him down at the City auditorium

playing tag with a basketball.

.After chasing him around the floor

for about 1 5 minutes. I managed
to get the following information:

'The new student center itself i s

one ol the bigger and better things

to look forward to in 193/. It

will gne L .C. students a place to

ert. meet, and retresh them-

feUes'," Hall, still jauntily drib-

bling doNMi the tloor. "There's also

a promise of an increase in enroll-

ment — bigger teams, and greater

acti\ ity."

i\\ th that, our almost frantic re-

porter despaired o! any more
dribbling dialoijufs, ,,iiid letl our

c\ccLiti\c with li 1 .-• .illiletic c.ticcr

to report his atternoon's work.

I
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We apiJieciate the response

ot the students to our adver-

tisuig in the College Tiger.

We invite your contnnied

patronage to the

WIMPY SHOP
Opposite High School

on Platte

Sunday Night delivery -

service — call 1785-J

Ask Roy

about It!

•»

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange i

Every Make
{

Typewriter and\
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

» THISWEEK «

f)rchids
TO

MARY ELIZABETH KEMPER

JOE ALDENDIFER

Theater tickets to Miss Mary

Elizabeth Kemper for her faithful

service and loyal sense of duty to

the students of Colorado college

and also her great part in checking

the influenza epidemic which had

been rapidly spreading throughout

the college campus. With a smile on

her face and a consistent friendly

attitude she not only has encourag-

ed ailing students but through her

large knowledge of medical aids

studied at the Yale University

School of Nursing, has healed the

worst and saddest cases of woes.

Theater tickets to Joe Aldendifer

for his part in the Tiger victory

Saturday night. Joe, after dropping

basketball to devote his time to his

' studies, returned to the squad last

:

Wednesday when I wo of the guards

I

became ill. "Busty" was a major

1 factor 111 the "Frank Mernwell"

\ictory last Saturday night.

Your tickets are waiting for you

at the Administration building.

- BOOKS -
EDITH FARNSWORTH'S BOOK SHOP

EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
Telephone Main 823

Sal
Essley Trubenized Collar Shirts

$1.65 values 1.39 . . . $2.00-2.50 val-

ues $1.65 . . . 1.95 Pajamas 1.38 or 3

for $4 . . . Rayon and Lisle Hose 5

l)airs $1 . . . bright colored wool

hose in sport i^attern 50c

GIDDINGS

Girls Will Gel Points

For Skating Parties

All girls participating in organ-

ized skating parties will be given

W.A.A. points. To form an organ-

ized group there must be at least

six in the party, including a board

member. Miss Buck must be noti-

field of the parly beforehand.

ShufTleboard and basketball

tournaments headed by Betty

Adams and Jane Green will begin

the first week in February. The
deadline for signing up for these ac-

tivities will be Tuesday night, Feb-
ruary 2.

FASHIONS
Accents on Accessories

It's purely tyrolean, this intrigu-

ing idea of wearing hearts, gayly

on your person especially when
they're in wool, and brightly color-

ed. They go on sleeves, pockets,

collars and cuffs, or outline a yoke
edect or a low neckline for evening.

The grouping of quaint little flowers

in a multitude of colors on a wide

belt makes an altogether stunning

dress trimming, and for extra

smartness a matching bag is quite

in order. Have as many madcaps
as you like, but don't forget thai

these classic felts are Musts. This

season in many subtle ways tailored

hats have gone feminine with jaun-
ty bows, tucks and impertinent

feathers, cut low in the back and
swooping down to shade the eyes.

Jumping briskly from top to toe:

shoes are all cut high in the throat.

They are either extremely feminine
or bluntly practical. Bracelets and
clips help to make every costume
count. There are nail-head crystal,

and metal link bracelets.

Speaking of accessories which
make the costume, we must mention
the new smart hand-bags, of alliga-

tor, calf-skin and antelope right at

the very tip-top of fashion modes.
They are practical because they are

so big and roomy. You'll love their

new shapes, collar-boxes, satchels,

canteens.

ANSWERS TO OH, YOU
THINK SO

Here are the answers to the fif-

teen questions on page 4.

1. Colorado, New Mexico, Ari-

zona, and Utah.

2. L.

3. Has one humf).

4. Turtle.

5. 74.

6. Jean Harlow

7. Colorado.

8. Minnesota, Minneapolis and
Si. [-"aul are divided by the Missis-

sippi river.

9. Princeton, N. J.

10. nave.

11. Philadelphia.

12. Caspian sea.

13. Kenyon.

Change Publication Day
j

The Tiger will be issued at

11:00 next Thursday morning in-i

stead of on the usual day, due toj

the fact that finals start on Fridayi|

Staff members should get theiij

assignments in by Tuesday noon in-f

stead of Wednesday.

EIGHT YEAR SPLIT
(('ontimied f'l-ciiii Pat'c 5)

Saturday's box score:

Tigers (37)

FG FT
Haines, f 8
Bullock, f 3

Wood, f-g 2 3

O'Neil, c 2 I

Bugg, g

Cook, g

Aldendifer, g | j

Totals 16 5

Western State (36)

FG FT
Seraphine, f 3 I

Bauer, f Q
Pederson, c 6 5
Mueller, c

j Q
Crews, g
Clifford, g I I

Milner, g 3 |

Tot als 14 8 !

No Classes Scheduled For
January 21, Registration Day

Thursday, January 21, the dai

before final examinations begii

has been set aside to enable st»

dents to consult with their advise;

and make oul their schedule (

courses for the second semester.

January 30 is the date set fq
final registration.

In order to give the greatest po
sible freedom for this advisoi

service, no classes will be held (

that date.

THE REPORTER
(Continued from Pai,'e 2)

Chapel, our first thought is he

many "cuts' did we take. Mayl
religion is becoming a dead issii

This reminds me that Darrow ptj

formed a good deed when he sai

"Christmas is a lot of bunk an

how." His terse vital phrases co

cerning Christmas have since be
echoed from practically every p'

pit in the country. He has mert

voiced what thousands of peo{

have been thinking about. A
now the ministers are waking
to the fact that there may
something in what he said.

Reports are that: The people

Madrid get madder and mad<
each time a bomb is dropped,

bet they'll never give up.—Frai

has resolved that the Germans ^

not occupy Spanish Morocco. '

is determined lo muinlain peace :

en il she has lo fighl lor it.—

1

Soviets will spend over four bill'

dollars this year to increase tl

army, navy, and airforce. Eventi
ly Russia thinks there will be
other war.

"A
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COMPETENT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

LYMAN, RICHIE & CO.
W. F. Prindle, Vice Presidenl

A. G. Daly, Manager

Suite 515 Exchange National Bank Building

Telephone Main 5192

Associates:

B. \V. Bischoff. M. C. Davvley. T. J. Fagan, K. A. Rui^pel

M. L. Gillis, Neil S. Erl.

ff9f¥^
1

On

Candy

Counters

Every

OEIICIOUS B^
MMIIU 1

I
^3

Place

~^^^
The Big!jest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.

"^eal Estate Investments, In-

surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Syron Medlock, Sec.

-lortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

I tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

COACH MEAD'S

Wimpy Shop
221 E. Platte

Opposite High School

A WIMPY'S A MEAL

Open After Dances

ly Re(|iiesl ol C. C. Sluclellls

arly or late

:all M. 498

ANG'
GARAGE

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Let

Couture's
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

BROADMOOR

RIDING

STABLES <^'

ERNEST mjLLOCK .Mgr.

Instruction in Riding
Hacks for Hire
Shiocial Instructions for Ladies

and Children.
Excellent care given to boarders

M. CSflS-W

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

5 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

PREFERRED POSITIONI
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

"Tigers Welcome — Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

Con\eniently Located

15 North Tejon

Why not have the

Best Service

And at a price

The DEL RAE
Beauty Shoppe

110! 2 E. Pikes Peak

Phone 855

Rewards
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

Lnjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

Tlie best \\'<\\ to tell ol the

beauty of Colorado. Stand-

ley's Color Pictures. Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

1121 N. Tejon St. Colorado Spnnss

Mnin lUI 1 IT \\ . \ < TMli jo

Nevada at Cach.e La Poudre

Phone M. 5441

ZECHA-DONLON-AOAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

C:noco Broiue Gasoline

Check Cliart Lubrication

Cieim Processed Motor Oil

( .1-IU-! ,ll I lie >ri \ ii (-
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Aromatic tobaccos from the dis-

tricts of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna

and Samsoun in Turkey and

Greece, the tobaccos of richest

aroma

• . . blended with

Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos

—Bright tobacco from the Caro-

linas, Georgia and Virginia;

Burley tobacco from Kentucky

and Tennessee; and tobacco from

southern Maryland

. . . and rolled in

Champagne Cigarette paper of

the finest quality. This paper,

specially made for Chesterfield

cigarettes, is pure and burns

without taste or odor.

For the good things smoking can give you .

.

Copyright 1937, Liggett & Myers ToriAcco Co.

'^HeMs

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

K^ Main 4100

Colorado Springs Paint 0°.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2l4!/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES

PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
5031/2 W. Colorado Ave.

CTRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

Elementary
Chemistry in

Developing

Kodaking — photography —
is a matter of chemistry in

every step, from the making
of the fihn through the ex-

posure, developing and print-

ing or enlarging.
An elementary knowledge

of chemistry would convince
that only GOOD Developing
can assure best possible
pdints and enlargements.

WE FRAME ANYTHING

17 N. Tejon

Deckle Edge

Vellum
1(1(1 Sheets
1(1(1 Envelopes

•Rytex Rio
5(1 Double .Shoels

50 Envelopes

Choice $1.25
These are two splendid spe-

cials in Stationery for Janu-
ary and each printed with
name or monogram and ad-
dress in your choice of inks
and lettering.

Printing €-
STMnoNERrOa
Cctorado Sprinas Oda

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given ea

year. These may be taken consecutivt

(yiuduaticm in three and one (luart

years )ur three terms may be taken ea

year (.icraduation in four years). Ttie e

liancf re(iuirements are inteilitfence, ch£

aotei- anil at least two years of coUe

work, includinji- the subjects specified f

Ciade A medical schools. Catalogues a,

a|i|>licalioii forms may be obtained in

Ih.- Di-aii,
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TUDENTS CRAM FOR FINAL TESTS

Bengals Will Meet

Teachers Saturday Night

We May Not Be The Tallest BUT—
We'll Fight For The Longest SCORE

I Bet My Pants on The FINALS —
It's Time I Was Going HOME

/OL. XXXIX Friday, January 22, 1937 NUMBER 16
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Early or late

Call M. 498

ANG
GARAGE

ff^ni ?.a^e^ H^w^i

• That famous lady, Helen Wills

believes active figures can he
lovely. So does Vassarette! Put
the two together and you get a

brand new Vassarette . . . designed

by Helen W ills for your active life.

In a unique new Lastex fabric

so hght you can't feel it. So por-

ous you can see through it. So
completely controlling you'll

wear it under everything . . .

rejoicing in new grace and poise.

GIDDINGS

CURIOUS
SOUTH SEA PIPE

YES, A SEA-SHELL
PIPE. THE NATIVES
Dive FOR THE

IN THOSE SHARK-
INFESTEO WATERS.'
THEY SURELV MUST

DON T WE VES — BUT I

HAVENl'T FOUND
,THE SECRET

YET

YOUR ANSWER IS PRINCE ALBERT. IT's'CRiMP CUT'
FOR COOLNESS. THOSE WAVy PARTICLES PACK

"r;;;^ ^snuqlv in your pipe -
L,^"" T I

BURN SLOV^LV-

f^~., ^f I

SMOKE COOLER

ANOTHER THING VOu'llIiVs GREAT OUDGE.'
ENJOV ABOUT RA.-lTp/ i'm SMOKINQ
DOESN'T BITE _^ PRJNCE ALBERT
THE TONGUE ) | FOR KEEPS.' r

mmCB ALBERT M£A.N^ PRiNCELV SfAOMHQr

,

MfN. r.A.lB CH08CE, MILT? TOBACCO, "CJlltAP
cur' fOK, COOLNESS, ANP HA5 THE *BITE'
REMOVEr BY A $FHC!AL VZOCE6^. IT'S THE
WOI^LX?'^ LAIi&EST- SELLING- riPE TOBACCO '

JJ

?ttrflWIt&jttltt&ltrfrfnttfmhft -ih BttttH]

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
of Pri nee Albert

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
e will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

GE Albert

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meet at IHUfraV'S

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETT
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

I 5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and

most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-ali

Merchandise priced fairly

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 160-^

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOM!

103 South Tejon
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5ir I Takes Boy
eds Selling Tickets For

)lddiggers Ball January 29

Tickets are now being sold b y

W. S. and sorority representa-

65 for the annual Golddiggers

11 which will be given this year

: Friday, January 29 at the

toadmoor hotel. Jane Green, so-

,!il chairman of A. W. S., is being

isted by the following commit-

t

Claire Proctor, Jule Hutchinson,

ice Howe, Ruth Doughty. Sue

laerton, Mary Gilmore, Marguer-

j McFarland, Marguerite Ridge,

lirothy May Lawson, Lucille

Iimpton, Ruth Martin, Louise

!hiddel, Ruth Boatright, Betty

Aams, Mary Musser, Jean Haus-

(' Martha Frances Howell, Jean

Imtius, Mary Harris, Helen Zick,

.Ine Button, Mary Jane Klein-

;rge, Phyllis Abdullah, Eleanor

'i.e Galloway, Adele Hartner. and

lien Perry.

[Tickets for the Golddiggers ball

(jst 55 cents a person, or a dollar

id ten cents a couple and may be

1 rchased from any member of

Ij above committee.

The Golddiggers ball is the only

cial event between final week

d the beginning of second se-

ster and is a good chance for

students to forget tests and

lades for one night. It is also an

(portunity for coeds to get a

(!te with the right man and to

s^ow him a wonderful time. Don't

Jrget, girls, that all the financial

'|)rries and other obligations are
:lurs that night — including

'ansportation to the dance and

Dean Rawles Returns

Today From New Mexico

Dr. Rawles, dean of fres,hman, is

expected to return today f r o m a

trip through central New Mexico

where he has been visiting high

schools a n d interviewing prospec-

tive students.

.oMese o n Ail

Daehler And Lawson Will

Appear On C.C. Broadcast Friday

The second weekly Colorado

college broadcast will be on the
air at 8:00 p.m. Friday night over

station KVOR. This week's pro-

gram will consist of an interview

with Prof. A. H. Daehler, head of

the English department of the col-

lege, concerning the Hayes house

which was recently acquired by

C.C. for a Fine Arts and Letters

building. Jack F. Lawson, direc-

tor of public relations for the col-

lege, will conduct the interview.

Last week's broadcast attracted

a great deal of attention from the

people of Colorado Springs and

the idea promises to be very suc-

cessful. Loring Lennox was inter-

viewed last Friday about the plans

for the Lennox house which is to

be converted into a Student Union

building.

Davies Back to Work

After Month's Absence

Fifteen minutes after he arrived

in town after a month of extended

traveling in the east. President

Davies was back at his desk in the

Administration building enthusias-

tically renewing his responsibili-

ties of a college president.

During the past month, Davies

has taken part in an athletic con-

ference in New York city which

discussed the future of amateur

athletics and has attended his

mother's funeral. He also visited

many schools in the east.

In an interview with a Tiger re-

porter, who was awaiting his arri-

val Tuesday afternoon, Davies ex-

pressed his relief at getting back.

"We traveled by automobile from

St. Louis and adverse weather con-

ditions have made traveling diffi-

cult in the past few days," Davies

stated.

//

Dealeaiers in Deatli
//

tme again!! Flowers are even ap-

I'Dpriate if you're feeling rich —
I
nsies, bachelor buttons, or ros-

I. depending on the type of man
;u choose to escort.

Iiculty Members Victims

' Colds And Flu Epilemic

Faculty members as well as sUi-

' nts have been affected by t h e

[
ild flu epidemic which has been

Kvalent during the past few

'teks. D'ean Lovitt, Professors

athias and Crabb, Lorena Berg-

. Celia Darlington, rnd Dean
ershey have recently been con-

led at their homes with bad colds

flu.

Women's Peace League

Presents War Picture

The Women's International

League of Peace and Freedom i s

presenting "Dealers in Death", fea-

ture attraction at the America

theatre January 25 and 26.

"Dealers i n Death", a fact re-

vealing picture of the World war,

is interwoven throughout with the

scandal and cold-blooded profiteer-

ing of the war.

Inside scenes on war scares, facts

about the Vickers and World Arms
Empire, uncensored revelations of

the International munitions octo-

pus, and many other unbelievable

truths are featured in the picture.

Preparations for the next w a r,

its metods and implements will be

indicated in addition to the scenes

within the Laboratory of Death,

where gas and germ preiiarations

are now in progress.

Boost Enrollment

College Starts Publicity

Campaign For Summer School

The college has mailed 13,000

summer school bulletins to all parts

of the country. Most of the bullet-

tins have been sent to the Eastern

seaboard and the middle western

states.

Circulars have also been sent to

all of the teachers in Denver, Pu-

eblo, and Colorado Springs, and to

all superintendents and principals

in neighboring states.

When the anticipated mailing

program has been carried out,

about 22,000 pamphlets will have

been sent. It is expected that a

large enrollment in the summer
session at Colorado college will re-

sult.

For Campus Show
Organizations Urged To

Turn In Pan Pan Ideas

With Pan Pan scheduled for

February 15 and 16, the organiza-

tions which will present acts have

only about three weeks to get their

acts in shape for presentation.

Some organizations have not y e t

turned in the name of their act,

although the deadline was set for

December 16. It is imperative that

a sketch of each act be turned in-

to one of the managers in order

to avoid any embarrassing situa-

tions such as duplication of musi-

cal numbers, skits, or entire acts.

All organization presidents are

asked to check with the member of

their group in charge of the Pan
Pan act to see that this has been

done.

It is planned to ha\ e special in-

dividual acts as curtain acts. .'\ny

student may put on one of these

acts by notifying either of the

managers. A special prize of

$2.50 will be given to the best
curtain act.

Some organizations have re-

quested curtain equipment for

their act. If a sufficient number of

acts require the same equipment, it

will be possible to arrange for it.

,
All requests for equipment must be

made by January 27.

.All organizations wishing to use

Perkins hall for rehearsals after

January 24 must make arrange-

ments with either Jimmy Fennel!

or Bill Henderson. In order to

avoid any conflicts of time a bul-

letin will be posted on the Palmer
bulleton board with proposed re-

hearsal or practice times.

Earl Udick Elected New

Phi Delt President Monday

Beta of Phi Delta Theta frater-

nity held chapter officer elections

for second semester last Monday,

January 18. Officers elected are as

follows: Earl Udick, president;

Wayne Gallagher, secretary: .Al-

fred Owens, treasurer: Dutch

Laneback, warden; Carrol Bul-

lock, alumni secretary'; James Col-

ling, chorister: and Robert Wilson.

iistorian.

Coburn Library Receives

Stock Of Interesting New Books

Within the past two months Co-

burn library has received a stock

of new books. .Among t h e many
n e w books new available at the

college library are:

"Ghosts I Have Talked X^'ith"

by J. W. T. Mason. "Halt Way
With Roosevelt" by E. K. Lindley.

"Gentl^ment of the Jury" by F. L.

Wellman. "Bibliotheca Tabularum
Mathecaticarum" by James Hen-
derson, and ".AerolosN" for .Ama-

teurs" by E. W Hill.^'
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THE REPORTER

By John Damgaard

Interesting Personalities

Colorado college is very unique

in one major respect. We have on

this campus a tremendous variety

of dynamic as well as magnetic

personalities. We have our poets,

artists, athletes. Phi Beta Kappas,

debaters, speech makers, cheer

leaders, actors, and writers. And

now let us get a glimpse of two of

our seniors.

Alice Cary: Alice is a sample of

a typical C. C. coed. She hails

from the Indian Tepee Country,

better known as Oklahoma. Being

born on the Cary Cattle Ranch in

Routte County, Colorado, she had

an opportunity to become acquaint-

ed with steer roping and bronc

busting m her early years. As she

grew older the steer and broncs

were no longer the targets of her

fancy; therefore, she focused her

attention on school and studies.

The first year of her college lite

was spent in the Oklahoma Col-

lege for Women. At the response

of a certain fellow who said, "Go

West young man, go West," Alice

migrated to Colorado college, and

now we find her totally wrapped

up in preparing for the comprehen-

sives. She is extremely interested

in sociology and anticipates the

day when she will be qualified to

apply her knowledge of the sub-

ject in the practical realm. One of

her favorite and most enjoyable

pastimes is skating which reminds

me that she recently got a new pair

of skates. We hope you won't fall

through the ice, Alice.

Leonard Sutton: Here we have

a very interesting specimen. Leon-

ard hails from Germany, France,

Italy, China, Japan, Mongolia and

all points west. He claims that

Colorado climate is the best of all.

Travel has always been very fas-

cinating to him, and it is said that

at the age of 7 he could find his

way around the streets of Moscow.

If you have a desire to become ac-

quainted with any Ambassadors or

consuls, just get in touch with

Leonard as he knows Ambassador

Robert W. Bingham of London,

and Ambassador Nelson T. Jobn-

son of China. Both of these men
have greatly aided him in his trav-

els. Leonard majors in political

science and is deeply interested in

the study of government and inter-

national relations. He has had

personal experience with the Nazi

and Fascists and came to the con-

clusion that Democracy is best for

everyone. Confidently Leonard, we
think you'll be an able diplomat.

CO-EDiquette: This item is

dedicated entirely t o Betty Coed.

In case you are interested in mar-

rying a man who has plenty of in-

telligence, who holds a couple of

degrees, and wbo has thai mar-

velous capacity of keeping you

from slarving to death after mar-

riage; take heed to what Elsa says.

Elsa maintains that in order to

capture the man ol her dreams
Betty Coed should be unique. She

should be a Napoleon then the

boy friend will realize that here is

something to be seriously consid-

ered. In t h e second place Betty

ought to be amusing as it pays to

make Romeo laugh once iii a while.

Furthermore, sincerity is a great

asset. It IS one of the modern

world's virtues which is recognized

in every corner of the globe. It is

said that a girl who is sincere will

never make the mistake of marry-

ing the wrong fellow. Elsa also

adds independence. She believes

that men admire practical and
self-reliant women and a r e eager

to marry them. And in addition

the young girl of today ought to

go out for sports. If you don't be-

lieve It's a good idea, ask Hitler.

Hot Marriages: Hot marriages

are a menace to all coeds. New
York State especially has many of

them every year. Numerous cou-

ples in this recent period of civili-

zation have a unique tendency to

marry hastily with scarcely enough

money to pay the minister for his

services. In fact college trained

people do this quite often, and the

ultimate result is a trip to the city

of Reno in order to straighten out

the difficulties. Since New York
State has h a d so many of these

"hot marriages". Assemblywoman
Jano H. Todd is determined to do

something about them. She will in-

troduce a bill in the Legislature to

have them completely banned.

"Hot marriages" were defined in a

front page editorial as "the hasty

marriages which so often make
travesty of the wedding ceremony
and pave the way for much misery

and divorce." The lawyers in Re-

no should "kick" if this bill gains

momentum.

Hell on Earth: Sherman while

on his march through Georgia said,

"War is Hell". I wonder what he
would say about Spain if he were
living at the present time. Day
after day we hear dreadful ac-

counts of the happenings in t .h i s

war-torn country. An eyewitness

tells us that he saw a small boy

rush to the window of his home in

Madrid only to see his parents and
his two brothers executed in the

(Continued on Page 4)

F

FlCOLiy FACTS

Miss Nadine Buck, whom any

stranger on our C. C. campus might

mistake for one of the most at-

tractive coeds, IS really the women's
Physical Educational director. Be-

cause this state offers so many out-

doo. sports which she Iruely en-

joys, she jjroclaims thai she is a

great Colorado enthusiast. Golf,

she says, is her great delight, al-

ihough she may try to convince

you that she is not "tops" as a

player of that popular sport. Please

pardon us if we continue to doubt

the lest statement. Miss Buck's
(C'uiitinueil on l';igf "1)
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lestion'sSake—Smoke Camels
Digestion often needs Camel's aid too!

OFTEN during a hard, tiring day, smokers pause-

to get a "lift" in energy with a Camel. And at

mealtimes, Camels offer a helping hand to good

digestion. They help you to enjoy your food more.

And Camels increase the flow of digestive fluids—
alkaline digestive fluids—so vital to a sense of well-

being. Make every meal more zestful—more pleasant

—by smoking Camels. With their matchless mild-

ness, Camels are better for steady sruoking.
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MIo^^s Co.
CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure,

24 South Nevada

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

l)oward'$
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

THE REPORTER
(Continued from Pace 2)

street. Each morning the people of

Madrid are accustomed to the lin-

ing up of the captured members of

the enemy against a wall and

shooting them down. This is done

at the time when the enemy bomb-

ers come into view. Then in the

afternoon the bodies are saturated

with gasoline so that they may be

burned at night. This atrocious

process is repeated as usual t h e

next day. Furthermore, the bomb-

ers are not particular m what they

destroy. And as a result many
hospitals (have been partially

wrecked and scores of patients

killed. Our foreign correspondent

of the Tribune said that he watch-

ed an air battle over the city of

Madrid in which four rebel and
eight governmental planes were

shot down. It is estimated that this

equipment alone was worth two

millions of dollars.

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

"Tigers Welcome — Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Iain 383

Wear a Mew Watch
Your Old Watch as Down Payment For as

much as $25.00 on Nationally Advertised

Watches

Hamilton — Elgin — Gruen

Bulova — Tavannes

J DeiTeR. JewcLFiy
121 N. Tejon

FACULTY FACTS
(Continued from Patre 2)

home is in Wisconsin. From the

University there she holds two de-

grees, a B.S. and an M.S.

Our next victim is King of the

Biology Department, Master of

Summer School, Prof., and some-

times called Dr. Gilmore. But re-

gardless of titles such as we may
apply, he is very efficient as the

secretary of the Rocky Mountain

Athletic Conference, a position

which he has held for many years.

He was president and secretary of

the Colorado-Wyoming Academy
of Science. Before coming to Col-

orado College, Dr. Gilmore taught

at Western Reserve and in South

Dakota.

His ambition is to buy a tractor,

have a place along the coast, and
raise sharks. His greatest interest

lies in some aspect of the water

dog, the name of which this col-

umnist didn't get, rather couldn't

get. Dr. Gilmore comes from a

family of nine children which is

authoritatively said to be the larg-

est college-educated family in this

country.

Mrs. Anne vB. Sutton obtained

most of her education in Germany,
where she has lived much of her

life. However, she took her B.S.

and M.S. at Colorado college in

order that she might instruct in an

American school. Having taught at

Cheyenne Mountain school before

coming to C. C. Mrs. Sutton has

written literary essays and much
popular fiction in the form of

stories for children.

Her first purpose is to educate

her children and get them well

started in life, then she wishes to

achieve recognition in the way of

writing. May we say that we think

she has already? She does a lot of

needle work especially with wool,

and collects beautiful, old things.

When time permits, she enjoys hik-

ing and gardening.

Among those seen at the CC-
D.U. game Saturday night were:
Misses Helen Zick, Jane Green,
Louise Grabow, Doris Rhoads. Bet-

ty Boerstler, Mary Ann McBride,
Betty Middlekauff; Don Autry, Bill

Sheridan, Dick Hall, Houston Bu-

chanan.

Miss June Meyers ol Canon City

was the week-end guest of Mrs.

I homas Rawles.

Miss Dorothy May Lawson and
Miss Jean Biggs spent Saturday

night in Denver.

Tuesday afternoon the following

were seen swimming at the Broad-

moor: Jule Hutchinson. Helen

Zick, Alice Howe, Marjorie Combs,

and Helen George.

OH YOU THINK SO
Underline the correct answei'

and check them with the list Q'

page 6.

1. Colorado college was founde

m the year:

1870, 1900, 1873, 1874,

2. You all know there are fiV)

oceans. They are the Atlantic, P;

cific, Arctic, Anarctic, and - -

Mediterranean, Indian, Nortll

Prospect

The word g r a t i s is prci

nounced:

graytiss, gratt-tiss, grott-tiss,

gret-tis

4. Dillinger was killed after sei

ing the picture:

Dames, Manhattan Me'odram
Cat's Paw, G-Men

5. If Betty Jones married Die

Brown her initials would be:

B. V. D., B. D.B. E. R. B.,

£. J. B.. B. J. B.

6. One of these is not associa

with P. K. Wrigley:

Catalina Island, Doublemint,

baseball, billboards, pepsin

7. A mouse has toes.

2, 3, 4, 5,

8. "You press the button, we c

the rest" is associated with:

Otis elevators

Eastman kodak
Acme doorbells

Thor washers

Bemis hall

9. The city lying most direct

north of the Panama canal is:

Seattle, Chicago, New Yo
City, Salt Lake City, Was
ington, D. S.

10. Gertrue Stein's last play i

Three Saints in Four Acts

Three Acts in Four Saints

Four Saints in Three Acts

Three Saints No Errors

1 I
. Bonanza is:

sure hit, profitable speculatio

African tribe, breed of cats

12. Tripe is:

A D. U. student, A C. U. s!

dent. Calf's brain, portion

a cow's stomach, lower h

of cow's liver

13. A tuba is:

local swelling (n o t Jim Rile

head), measure of toothpas

peanut, musical instrume

tropical fish

14. Which one ol these wo(

you wear with a dinner jacket?

beret, opera hat, derby, silk h

tricorne

15. Scotch should be mi>

with

:

Rmso, Soda, Certo, Pluto, Ci

mise. Tomato Juice

i)

Members of the Delta Garni

alumnae association in Denver
|

tertained the pledges o f Colore

college and Colorado universityi

a luncheon last Saturday.
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^^ SPORTS ^
Sports Editor — Dick Alders

SPORTS CHAFF

A few nights ago I took my

tace (purely as a guest) in the

"lightful Conversation club of

ag hall in the luxurious quarters

Deacon and Cheney, i n which

iseball was the sole subject of

jcussion.

Now as baseball is one of those

;orts which I hold at a distance,

feared it was going to be a heck

i| an evening for me and made
«ery effort to walk-out, but as I

;eded fodder for the column, I

iiyed to see if anything could be

Sided to my meager sports mind.

iNow I'm not going to repeat the

(jcussion, but just to give you an

ijample of what was said, Frey,

Siose mind runs in the channels of

:ie diamond, gave t h e evening's

'ade A No. 1 eruption, "Diz

ban IS the world's greatest pitch-
1

', "Yeah," said Weston, "if

lere s any better, they're pitching

l,y, not baseballs".

iMerchant walked in. Deacon ex-

bded his hand for the only inter-

iption o f the bull-fest. Cheney,

list of the evening and whose
fjiile betrayed an unimaginable in-

Vence. said, "Red, this is the life,

Ijseball. baseball and baseball."

flid so into the wee hours, it was
Ijseball and more baseball.

C. C. Frosh Defeat

D. U. Freshmen, 37-27

After hckmg the Y. M. C. A.

last week, the frosh cleaned uji the

D. U. freshmen, scoring 37 to Den-

ver's 27.

Aided by the fast passing ol his

teammates, Dick Macrum hit t h e

hoop for 18 points w,hile Gooding

of D.U. was second with 1 I points.

The game was very interesting

to watch, for it was fast and clean

and the score w?,s close throughout

the first three quarters. At the

half the C. C. frosh had just tak-

en the lead, 15-14. Only one man,

Garkie, was eliminated from the

game by fouls.

TIGER HUDDLE

• C. Experiences Poor

^.eek Of Basketball

The Colorado college basketeers

flperienced their worst week of

[iy as they took a double shel-

l:king from the Denver Pioneers
ht Friday and Saturday night,

;d a thorough lacing from the
'eeley State quint. 40-23, Tues-
f^y evening.

The Denver games were marred
1 excessive fouling on the part of
ith teams, five players were
f,;cted in the first, while in the
tond. three were withdrawn.
'Jack Haines topped the scorers
A- the series with a total of 29
lints, Jim Babcock of Denver
t'uled with 27.

;Against Greeley,, the Tigers
?'ve a poor exhibition o f them-
; ves. by frequent fumbling and
fneral loose ^handling of the ball,

lank Wood tied for scoring laur-

& with Robertson of Greeley with
^points.

The Greeley five grabbed an
<rly lead and held it throughout
'e contest, holding a 18-9 advan-
'ge at the intermission.

The second of the two-game
,iies with Greeley State will b e

/tyed here Saturday night.

Official Indiscretion

Last Friday night the largest

crowd o f t h e current season wit-

nessed a hard and fast basketball

game between the Tigers and the

Pioneers. They also witnessed the

worst case of over-officiating I

have ever seen at the Auditorium.

I am not saying that it cost C.C.

a victory, a s Denver was victim-

ized as we!l as the Tigers, but I

do say that it was a distinct injus-

tice to both teams as well as to

the fans who saw the game.

Brother Act

You probably know by now that

Stan Cook of the Denver univer-

sity basketball team is a brother of

Cory Cook, Tiger veteran. "Solly,"

as he is known to his friends, is

one of the fastest men I have seen

on the hardwood this year, but big

brother Cory can still give him a

few lessons in ball handling. In-

cidentally, I think they would make

a great combination together.

Thanks, Gus
This IS the last week we will

have the opportunity to read sports

chatter from Gus. H e is leaving

next week for the sunny south, for

a prolonged vacation — that is if

his new 1926 Essex comes through.

Thanks for your work, Gus, and
good luck. Send us a story occa-

sionally.

"Purty Crood"

The way some of use guys and

gals boo at games. Why don't you

get in the front row of a dime
movie and s e e a western thriller

where you can boo the villain to

your hearts content?

Independents And Kappa Sigs

Undefeated In Intramurals

I he intramural lia>kell).ill lour-

nament is drawing to a close with

leet Cory Cook

Cory Cook, veteran Bengal

guard, started at C. C. in '32.

Dropped out and then returned in

'34. Probably the hardest man in

the conference to fake out of posi-

tion. Is a great ball handier and a

clever passer. Never went out for

athlultics until a senior in high

school and then made first team in

three major sports despite a knee

injury which still handicaps h i m.

Only criticism—doesn't take sports

seriously. Member Junior class,

Sigma Chi fraternity, home town,

Denver.

two undefeated teams yet to meet

each other. When the Indepen-

dents meet the Kappa Sigs Febru-

ary 4 there will be a lot of excite-

ment. There'll be last breaks,

close shots, and lets of ball rust-

ling when these two teams are

fighting it out.

Some of the other teams have
shown up well in the last two days

of play. The Phi Delts defeated

the Lambda Chis 25-1*^ in a game
loo rougli lor one reteiee to han-

dle very well. Only one man.

THINKING IT OVER
by Morris Worl

Last week-end t h e Denver bas-

ketball series again brought up the

age-old question of officiating. In

the two games a great many play-

ers were expelled via the personal

four route. Undoubtedly many of

the fouls called were unnecessary,

and many should have been called

that the referees missed.

This is not only true in basket-

ball, but all competitive athletics

as well. It IS impossible for an

official to catch all of the infringe-

ments upon the rules. .Also an ot-

ficial working only one day a week

cannot obtain the same degree o f

coordination and efficiency that the

players do, and if he is going to do

his job in the same place as t h e

players he should be physically

and mentally on par with them.

Most of the officials work at

other jobs during the week and of-

ficiate only on week-ends. Thus it

would be a great help to officiating

if the officials could devote the

whole season to their job.

A Pacific coast inventor seems to

have solved the problem as far as

baseball is concerned. H i s inven-

tion calls for the use of an electric-

eye, a rectangle the \vidth of the

plate and as high as a man's shoul-

der. This IS held by the umpire

behind the plate. A wire runs from

the rectangle tube down the um-
pire's leg to a plate on his heel
which IS placed upon another plate

connected with a board.

If the pitch crosses the plate it

cuts the electric eye and "strike"

IS immediately flashed upon the

board, and if it does not cut the

eye, "ball" is flashed ujjon the

board.

While this may or ma>' not sol\ e

the problem for baseball, it may
be a step in an entirely ne\s- direc-

tion, and ten years trom now there

may be a 1 1 kinds of electric-eyes

c~nd gadgets used to determine the

eventual outcome of athletic games.

Glew. went out on fouls although a

lot were called. Bruce made some
fine shots to score his eleven

points and wrs instrumental in

winning the game by his general

good playing.

The Independents gave the fac-

ulty team the most competition

they've had so far. but t h e ex-

perts still came out ahead. 33-17.

The star of the game was un-

doubtedly "Bully" \"an de Graaff

whose first mo\ e was forgetting to

report and then, in an effort to re-

deem himself, he tried very hard to

make a set-up—too hard — lor he

missed.
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FASHIONS
By Lois Jean Stevison

Ahoy. Golddiggers! Even
though the men \vill get all t h e

breaks next Friday night, we must

look our loveliest.

In evening gowns, swinging,

swaying skirts of the semi-bouf-

fante type in net or lace: swirling

skirts of chiffon, yards and yards

around the hem; rippling skirts of

shimmering satin: flowing silks

edged with velvet or chenille

fringe — any of these will make

your date is conscious that he's the

most fortunate man on the floor.

Flowers in large clusters deco-

rate new lower necklines and often

top dresses that have some form of

shoulder draping. Some necklines

are square, others V or heart-

shaped, while others are still very

high. Diminutive jackets accom-

pany frocks of lace or taffeta, and

evening coats are of t w o widely

separated schools: one. the boy
prefer; the other, the fitted, long

coat with wide skirt.

And if you want your hair to

look different — a bird is one of

the new and pretty ornaments

used. Flowers and jeweled clips

are others. Let's help to make this

the best Golddiggers ball ever!

by Paul Gustafson

"GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE
WOMAN", a Warner Bros, picture,

from the story by Peter Milne, di-

rected by William Keighley, adapt-

ed to the screen by Norman Raine,

ANSWERS TO
OH YOU THINK SO

1. 1874

2. Indian

3. graytiss

4. Manhattan Melodrama
5. E. J. B.

6. pepsin

7. 4 on each foot

8. Eastman kodak
9. Washington. D. C.

10. Four Saints in Three acts

11. profitable speculation

12. portion of cow's stomach

13. musical instrument

I 4. opera hat

15. soda

and jjresented at the Chief the-

atre.

The Cast:

Steve Russell - George Brent

Jo Barton - Beverly Roberts

Bullhead - Marton MacLane
Ole Oleson - - - El Brendel

As this is the final review I will

make for the "Tiger", I feel it

only fair to express my sincere

thanks to [he manager of the Chief

theatre, Larry Starsmore, and to

Laird Smith, editor of the Tiger,

for their kind co-operation in mak-

ing this column a success. It has

been a joy to work with such effici-

ent men.

HAGERIWAN HALL, MEN'S DORMITORY

COLORADO COLLEGE

C. C. ODDITIES

Many interesting events co:

cerning interesting people are o'

curring on this campus every da'

A prominent educator in the 8^!

was reported to have said that
§i

nius in C. C. students is bound
be revealed. Here is some intere^

ing data. Dorothy Johnson, one ;

freshman coeds, belonged to t III

advertising staff ol Neusteters. Si

drew the clothes which were shov'i

in the newspapers. . . And herii

another! A certain Sigma Ch'

whose identity will be revealed

anyone upon request, kept an e

pense account of his dates, a r

here are the results: Out of ,;

dales with nine different girls,

found that the average expen

per date was $1.11. This rmou

included gasoline, oil, and ev;

wear and tear on the tires. It
j

said that he enjoyed the dates

much that he would be willing
j

spend on an average of $1.15 pi

date. . . And did you know t h'

George Toothacker's Ltest hob;

is sleeping. He has acquired t Ij

ability of sleeping with the Z(J

and punch of a pioneer after -

two-day hike. Lately the Phi Dei

have been experiencing a gre^

deal of difficulty in keeping h i

awake long enough to eat. Geor

says that breakfast is his favor
j

meal because it doesn't take loi

to eat thus giving h i m plenty
)

time for his favorite pastime. .

'

It sure would be worth your wh{

to be in the presence of Hel

Zick when she sneezes. Her snee

is somewhat delicate but possessi,

plenty of punch and power. .

;

"Ethiopia" IS regarded to be tJi

newest addition to our stud(;

body, and he sure is enthusiast'

In fact his enthusiasm is so higll

pitched that h e cheered louc

that most students during the I'

Assembly period. Besides h e c!

played great activity by running •

and down the aisle to show that
i

really meant it. . . Furthermo,

Ethy attends chapel very regular

And we may be safe in saying tl;

his enthusiasm there is plei'

keen. . . The favorite pastime

"Doc" Axtel is skating and can
,;

skate. He has a tendency to k

faster and faster until his very nf

mentum slows him up. One gcii

way of stopping is to fall, and dij'

"Doc" know it. Better luck n e
;

time "Doc ".
. . And did you hi

I'

about Jake Ward's new car? Sot

say that he can do 70. But ]ij-

IS a careful driver especially wli

someone else is with him. Jail'

motto IS "Safety first, always'.
,

JM.
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Try BLUD-RUB
with your next haircut at,

Ben ^K: MZd^'s
12 N. Nevada

BLAIR'S Business

ColLege

You cAn use

Typewriting or

ShoRtliand to

advantage.Special

liours arranged

Phone 1160

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES

PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
503/2 W. Colorado Ave.

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.
Real Estate Investments, In-

Surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

PREFERRED POSITIO
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oi'.s

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

120 New Imported

Styled for SPRING!
Refreshins for NOW!

Sizes

at

The first sign ol s|)ring isn't in

the first flower or the first bird

o sing, but in our new colorful

linen 1 rocks. We have them in

swing styles, shirtmakers, gored

skirts, pleated skirts; trims of -hand em-
broidery, hand drawn-work, soutache

braid, buttons & leather belts. Solid

colors in navy, purple, orchid, wine,

maize, rose, green & blue; white with

black & black with while, & other color

combinations.

.SECOND FLOOR

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

! IUaLm^MlM!M!MBLaMiM3Lgi2nonTjn;

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 190.) Ij North Tejon

ACACIA CLEANERS
.328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35*^ CARRY

A WIMPY stimulates the

brain—Try one for finals!

Coach Mead's

WIMPy SHOP
Opposite high school

on Platte

Sunday night delivery

Service — call 1785-J

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

1EW
COAL/

Phone Main 577

DESOTO

PLYMOUTH
Used Cars

REASONABLE

TERMS & TRADES

EUBANK MOTOR CO.

119 N. Nevada Phone 493

Tomorrow-Sat.-Sun-

and Monday!
All in Technicolor

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St.

Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

Hear!

"Microphonic"

(The Living Sound)

^!W^
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NAY NAY LAD
YE CANNA GIE ME THOSE
1 LL BUY MY OWN KINO

I KEN WHAT THEY DO.,.

h

When smokers find out tlie good tilings

that Chesterfields give tli

Copyrighl 1937, bGGEn & MvfRS TO6ACCO CO.

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

s Main 4100

DYEING
Our Specialty

SUPERIOR
DYERS & CLEANERS

Phone 1364 109 E. Bijou

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

For your Convenience

CIRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

ELIZABETH ARDEIN

'LOOKING-GLASS"

LIPSTICK

By a triumph of clever designing
I

looking-glass and lipstick fit int(
j

the same small case. The mirroi
j

flips ojien as you pull out th(|

stick. A single neat movement-;

and the trick is done! single, GOLD

riATED, $1.50 • SINGLE, JEWELED, $2,511

FIRST FLOOR

IVIODERN DEPARTMENT STORI
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Dr. Gilmore Featured in C. C. Broadcast Tonight

The Colorado College weekly -broadcast to be presented over station KVOR
at 8:00 to 8:15 tonight will feature Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore who will be interviewed

by Professor A. H. Daehler, The subject of the interview will be "The Depart-

ment of Field and Forest Science," which has been newly introduced to the

College.
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S
Early or late ^^
Call M. 498 V

TRANG',1
GARAGE \mJ

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 North Tejon

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

wmwim
COAL/

Phone Main 577

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ CARRY

Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

APPLEWOOD PIPE

you SEEM TO
EMJOV THAT
PI PE A LOX
aUDSE

I DQ TOMMV. IT^S AN
APPLEWOOD PI PE
AND IT CERTAINLY
BRINGS OUT
PRINCE Albert's
MILD, RICM

iVe been
INTENDING
TOTRV
P.A.-

WELL, help VOUR9ELI;
CAN promise YOU
TWO REAL TREATS
IF VOU SMOKE
PRINCE ALBERT.
YOU GET COOL
SMOk:iNG BECAUSE
PA. IS "CRIMP CUT-

rAGREE
WITH THAT
ALREADY./

AND VOU ENJOY BITE LESS
SMOKING TOO. YOU SEE,"THE^BITE'

IS TAk:EN OUT OF PRINCE ALBERT

LET§ go to the show by WAY
OF THE 'smoke-Shop.' i want
to buy a tin of PRIKICE ALBERT
AS SOON AS
-| 1 CAKl

MMM-I LOVE
THAT SWELL

AROMAj-

THeKe'5 REAL SMOKINO JOY WITH TRINCE
ALBEI^T, IT^J -ZtCH IN A\1LP, MELLOW PLAVOR.

,

WITH THE 'BITE' REMOVED "^Y A ^FECIAL PfCOCBBS,
T?A. IS'CRlMr cut'... FOR COOL SMOKINO. IT'S

THE tAOSr rOrULAR TOBACCO IN THE WORLP

pipef-uls of
Kranl tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin

of Prince Albert

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $L00

meet at [Hurrav's

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE if TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News AH The Time"

Daily Only

15c per u'eek

Daily and Sunday

20c per v^eek

Combination

35c per week

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and

most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-ail

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

JiA.
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Present Classic

"Cavalleria Rusticana" To Be

Presented By Opera Group Friday

"Cavalleria Rusticana" b y Pie-

tro Mascagni is to be presented by

t h e Opera group in Perkins hall

Friday night at 8:30, February 12,

with t h e W.P.A. orchestra under

the direction of Edwin A. Dietrich

assisting. Scenery has been de-

signed and painted by Eldora Lo-

renzini.

The production is being coached

by Miss Sylvia Bagley of the voice

department and t h e leading roles

will be sung by Mary Gayle Dow-

son, Helen Huffman, Helen Wood-

son, Jean Crawford, and by Gor-

don Gallup and William Sheehan.

The supporting cast will include

Miller Eves, Robert Lind, Allen

Vander Weyden, Christopher Dit-

son, Dorothy Lapham, Dixie Wed-

dington, Justine Fuller, John Bain-

bridge, Louise Schiddel, Jean
Crawford, Jean Fontius, Byron

Maxwell, Marie Ostendorf. John

Alexander, Florian Tschmel'.tch.

The Opera Group consists of

both curricular and extrc -curricular

students who meet twice weekly to

learn the history and traditions of

the opera and also to rehearse to

give one performance each semes-

ter of some vocal work. Last spring

the group joined with the Glee

clubs of the college in presenting

Beethoven's cantata "The Praise

of Music", and this spring they
will assist in a second annual mu-

sic festival.

Dorothy May Lawson

Attend College Press Convention

Dorothy May Lawson, associate

editor of The Tiger, left Wednes-

day afternoon for Provo, Utah,

where she will attend t h e Rocky

Mountain Intercollegiate Press

Association convention which start-

ed yesterday, and will continue its

sessions through tomorrow.

Brigham Young university is

host of t h e convention this year,

year, and it is expected that The

Tiger will be next year's sponsor

for the annual ceremonies, and

delegates from the Rocky Moun-

tain Collegiate presses will visit in

Colorado Springs as guests of

Colorado college.

College Offers Free

Swim Privileges At Y.

The Physical Education Depart-

ment of Colorado college has made

arrangements with the Y.M.C.A. of

Colorado Springs in order that in-

struction in swimming will be avail-

able to students without charge at

the Y.M.C.A. pool, beginning Feb-

ruary 1 and extending through

March, as follows:

Girls -^ 3 P.M. Monday and
Thursday.

Boys — 4 P.M. Monday and

Thursday.

Classes for men will be under

Mr. Young of the Y.M.C.A.

Classes for women will be under

Miss Buck.

Girls desiring this class should

sign up with Miss Buck.

It will not be necessary for men
to sign up, but those desiring in-

struction should be on hand at the

Y.M.C.A., ready for swimming, at

the first class and attend regularly

thereafter.

For men, no credit- towards t h e

required Freshman Physical educa-

tion will be allowed.

Anyone who does not know how

to swim should avail himself of this

opportunity.

Accepts New Post
Dr. Roos Resigns Faculty;

Dr. H. T. Davis To Fill Vacancy

Dr. Charles F. Roos recently re-

signed from his positions as a mem-
ber of the Colorado college faculty

and research director for the

Cowles Commission for Research in

Economics. Dr. Roos was former-

ly director of research for the Na-

tional Recovery administration and

has written a new book "NRA Eco-

nomic Planning" which will be

published Feb. 8. He will become

associated with a large statistical

organization m New York City.

Dr. Harold T. Davis, graduate

from Colorado college m 1913,

and who was professor of mathe-

matics at Indiana University will

take Dr. Roos' place on the faculty

and Cowles commission. He is of-

fering a course in mathematical

statistics.

Dr. Gerhard Tintner. a research

fellow of the Cowles Commission,

who received his doctor's degree

in economics at the University of

Vienna in 1928.

C.C. And Greeley Debaters

Discuss National Topic

The debate team of Greeley

Teachers college and Colorado

college met Sunday afternoon,

January 1 7, to participate in a

round-table discussion of t h e na-

tional debating topic: "Resolved;

that Congress should be empow-
ered to regulate maximum hours

and minimum wages for industry."

Those representing C.C. includ-

ed: Prof. George S. McCue, John

Dickey, Jim Fennell, Laura Work,

Bert Reuler, and Fred Weidmann.
The C.C. squad will n o t meet

again until Tuesday, February 15,

at 7:30 ]).m. in Cossitt commons.

Music Maestro Back

Sykes Returns From
Successful Eastern Tour

James Sykes, music director,

who returned Monday, January 18,

from an extended tour through the

East which took him to New York,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, and several

other states, outlined his experienc-

es to a Tiger reporter last Tuesday

morning.

His trip proved very interesting

and successful.

While in Pennsylvania, Sykes

heard the Choral singers o f t h e

University of Pennsylvania sing a

difficult Rachmaninoff cantata with

the Philadelphia orchestra. These

singers number two hundred and
are vocally untrained except the

coaching they receive in their cho-

rus. One of t ,h e most impressive

sights was the way in which many
of the singers sang the cantata

from memory.
"I believe works of similar dif-

ficulty can be executed by the

Colorado college glee clubs, if suf-

ficient time is given," said Mr.

Sykes.

He also mentioned a Rachman-
inoff concert and "The Flying

Dutchman" with Kirsten Flagstad

as outstanding events of his trip.

Sykes attended the Music Teach-
ers' national convention in Chicago
and had conferences with the

heads of several of the large music

schools in the country. In New
\ork he discussed plans with Dr.

Eric Clarke for a tour which will

take place in the first t\\o \veeks

of March through Tennessee, .Ala-

bama, Mississippi, and Louisiana.

Pan Pan Pends
Greeks Rush Acts As

Annual Vaudeville Date Looms

Pan Pan, the annual production

staged by the leading organiza-

tions of Colorado college, will be

given at Perkins hall February 15

and 16. Capacity crowds have at-

tended this performance during the

past years and there are indica-

tions of even a more successful

show this year.

This year's Pan Pan will be

different from those in the past in

that there will be curtain acts giv-

en by individuals, thus eliminating

the long delay between the club

performances. There will be a cash

prize of $2.50 for the best curtain

skit.

All college organizations are

urged to participate in this contest,

as participation is not confined to

just fraternities and sororities. A
large cup will be given to the or-

ganization winning first prize. It

is the best opportunity the group

has for presenting their own indi-

vidual talent.

Originally, Pan Pan was an op-

portunity for fraternities and sor-

orities to "pan" each other by

presenting skits showing their chief

defects. However, in the past two

years, they developed much more

entertainment by singing and danc-

ing, so that this year will be de-

voted entirely to some form of

vaudeville.

It is requested that all organiza-

tions or individuals turn in immed-

iate information stating the time

required for their act and the nec-

essary equipment needed to the

Pan Pan managers, Jimmy Fen-

nell and Billv Henderson.

This trip will be taken in behalf

of the Association of .American

Colleges, whose concert project is

directed by iMr. Clarke.

Sykes also played at musicales

in private homes in New ^ ork City

and at Cambridge, .Massachusetts,

and fulfilled an engagement at the

Madeira School, near Washington.

D. C.

He located some ne\s' material

for music work for the music or-

ganizations of the college and
started negotiations which may lead

to interest in the department by
certain eastern foundations.
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Dorothy McKeown.

BECAUSE many students assume

that the semester student fee

f o r which they must pay before

completing registration pays for

only their student pass book and

the student union fee. it seems

right that this assessment of 12

dollars be completely accounted

for.

According to the Colorado col-

lege constitution, the Associated

Students council has authority to

distribute the appropriations made

for each school activity, while the

total is fixed by the administration

itself. Activities included in the

fee: athletics, Koshare plays. Stu-

dent union fee, added this semes-

ter; and other items .handled by

the Associated Students council.

The largest item, $4.73, includes

appropriations to Associated Wom-

en Students, Women's Athletic

association. Band, Debating club,

and both the Men and Women's

Glee clubs. Out of this fund also

come miscellaneous expenses such

as homecoming publicity and en-

tertainment for alumni, and elec-

tion expenses.

Students, for 50 cents are given

the privilege of either actively par-

ticipating in the dramatic work of

Koshare or mere attendance. This

IS a very low tax for admission to

the plays alone.

Athletic expenses add up to the

sum of $3.75. This sum not only

pays the student's admission into

all of its sports games, but per-

mits him the privileges of a com-

plete gymnasium and a coopera-

tive plan to enter any or all sports.

Uniforms and supplies must also

be drawn from this account.

It cannot be said that this com-

plete sum of 12 dollars buys any

one privilege, but permits a respon-

sible allotment for every worth-

while extra-curricular on the Cam-

pus. It IS a student fund, handled

by the students as well as paid by

the student.

their report was ready. Eighty-six

speakers were actually engaged in

fighting. Many more took part in

Y.M.C.A. and Red Cross Work.

Five of the men were cited and

decorated for extraordinary brav-

ery under fire. Four of them were

badly wounded in action. One was

decorated |)ersonally by General

Pershing and by the French gov-

ernment. One speaker's son was
killed in action in the Marines at

Belleau Wood, while t h e brother

of another was killed at Viny

Ridge with the Canadians. Sev-

eral of them served the duration

of t.he war with the French and
British armies. And one is a griz-

zled veteran of the Spanish-Ameri-

can war.

In quelling supposition of a

Ladies Aid Group, the Emergency

Peace campaign introduced an-

other winning argument, for those

who have seen war action should

know that against which they are

preaching.

THE REPORTER

NOT OF THE LADIES AID

IN
retort to a suggestion tihat the

Emergency Peace movement

was the fledgling of a Ladies Aid

group, several hundreds o f thou-

sands of the Peace workers and
speakers smoked letters of vindica-

tion across the nation last month

in an appeal for some expression

that would undo that supposition.

Officials of the Campaign went to

work on some statement that would

prevent or cure any such general

belief.

They sought out in their 1000

community representation those

who not only didn't belong to any

Ladies aid group, but had served

their country at some time in the

very means against which they are

so valiantly fighting. Last month

By John Damgaard

Interesting Personalities

Our personalities this week .have

several traits in common. Both

were born in the Rocky Mountain
region. Besides being members of

the Junior class, they ride horses

and enjoy taking courses in eco-

nomics.

Beatrice Snider: Here we have

one of our Delta Gamma pledges.

Beatrice is in her element as she

was born in Colorado Springs ap-

proximately 19 years ago. At the

age of 2 she moved to sunny Cali-

fornia and began giving the horses

a work-out 5 years later. After

breaking in several Shetlands she

decided to see the world, and at

the age of 10 we see Beatrice in

the Canal Zone examining all sorts

of locks merely for the purpose of

satisfying curiosity. In 1934 s,he

graduated from the Compton High
school in Compton, California.

Next she ventured to Holmby Jun-
ior college and after studying very

diligently for 2 years, Beatrice de-

cided to return to Colorado Springs

and attend C. C. She is extremely

interested in agriculture and ma-
jors in botany. Furthermore, she

entertains a sincere aff'ection for
pilots and airplanes and recently

took advantage of our modern air-

ways b y traveling from Colorado

Springs to Los Angeles via the

Wyoming Air Service, the Varney

Air Transport, and the T. W.ji,

during the Christmas vacat:1i.

And here are exclusive facts, i:-

atrice is the grand-daughter of 'e

late William Lennox who proviild

in his will that the Lennox hc;e

be given to the college to be ii|tl

a as student union building, ije

other fact is that she has a brtji-

er in Colorado college who ija

member of the Freshman class.;

Alfred Owens: If you ever ijt

into serious difficulty with an i-

dian, merely call Alf as he k: w

more Indians than "Sitting Bj"

himself. Alf was born in Rand't,

Utah, which is located in t.he h jrt

of the Ute territory. In his e Jiy

days he became acquainted yvh

the unique features of our ;1-

skinned neighbors. Before atttij-

ing school he mastered the arl[)f

giving the "veil of the great btjk'-

er" and of doing the "sn|:e

dance" like a true American. 1(

learned a great deal about Im

traits from his dad who was an

dian agent. The biggest mon'nt

in his life occurred w.hen he m\

Chief Colorow, one of the rst

outstanding leaders of the Lis,

And when the Chief said "heji"

Alf realized for the first time at

the "great spirit" had spoken, ut

soon Colorow passed on to iie

land of better tepees and leer

taxes, and his successor. Chief ;l-

low Crow, became a good fr.id

of our fellow student. Alf alvy?

thought it a good idea to a 'le

polish the Chief so that his sip

wouldn't be subject io any crefjs,

Since our friend lived the life ija

typical Westerner, he learned !w

to handle horses and becam a

rodeo rider at the age of 15. le

specialized in rounding up ce e,

hunting the buffalo, and cha'ig

the Indians. But Alf also nd

plenty of book learning. Afterit-

tending the Wasatch Academ jin

Mt. Pleasant, Utah, he went tope

Westminster Junior college win

is located in Salt Lake City, le

next episode in the realm of hi ier

education came when he jir-

neyed to Colorado college. Ire

he made an excellent recorc of

which we should all be proud, vlr

is one of our very ambitious u-

dents who is determined to oLin

a college education even the ;n

he has to work his way through n-

tirely. That is exactly what le

does. Consider your hand sha n,

Alfred. The travels of our fe'iw

student took him to the plain pi

Texas, to the subways of :*

York, and to the Canadian R ik-

ies. He majors in business jw

wishes to become a business «-

ministrator. Well, Alf, we wish )^

the best of luck, and kindly jC-

member us to Chief Pow Wo'i

JMI
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^^ SPORTS ^^
Sports Editor Dick Alderson

.ome-Back Trail

owboys Will Meet

iger Rally At Aud. Tonight

Tonight, the Tigers will meet the

/yoming University Cowboys in

le first of the weekend series.

ordon "GoGo" Bugg, who was

nable to journey to Fort Colhns

,'LSt week due to an attack of m-
juenza, has rejoined the squad and

ill be ready for duty. The Tigers

ope to rally this week after a dou-
ble defeat at the hands of the

Dark Horse Farmer Quintent".

he probable starting line-up will

e Jack Haines, Frank Woods, for-

lards; Eddie O'Neil, center; Cory
jook, Durk Lockhart, guards,

ihose that will probably see action

jiclude Bill Wolfe, guard; Kenny
llall, "GoGo" Bugg, and Carol

Jullock, forwards.

THINKING IT OVER
By Morris Worl

A maximum participation in

)me activity that affords ample
icercise for the persons participat-

ig is as enviable a record to any
thool as winners in intercollegiate

JDorts. Colorado college has won-
lerful facilities for individual or

'roup exercise, and yet there are

bme students who get no more
Kercise than a week-end dance.
' Colorado college does have fair-

' good participation in intercol-

legiate and intra-mural sports;

nis is shown by the fret that 85
'er cent of all the men students

.nrolled in the school last year

ook some part in intra-mural ac-

ivities last year. However the par-

cipation in such activities as

lorseback riding or hiking that are

Urnished by the athletic depart-

"leiit, or can be hcd for the tak-

ig, is not as good as it should be.

ast year only 20 men and 25
omen students took cdvantage of

16 horseback riding offered by
le college, and a large part of the

-udents who did take part did so
nly because as freshmen they had
5 take exercise.

The plan of the college in offer-

ig activities that will give students

chance to gain exercise is not to

lake the students engage in exer-
ise, but to develop in them a love
3r such things as golf or tennis,

hich will afford a worth while
obby after leaving school.

Social organizations could easily

ncourage such activities as a
roup, which would afford not on-

ijFrosh Are Unbeaten

1
I

Freshman Hoop Team
On Top; Play Trinidad Tonight

Ihus far for another year Colo-

rado college Freshmen have kept

alive the winning spirit of its bas-

ketball teams. This team has

shown that there is great material

for next year's varsity squad.

Every game that the Cubs have

played has improved upon the one

before. Every score has been by a

clear, decided margin. The style of

play, quiet and fast; and unlike

the varsity their jjlay is almost free

of fouls.

So far the Freshman have

played four games and have won
them all. They have played Can-

on City high school, the Denver U.

Freshmen, the Y.M.C.A., and
Blair's Business college. This week

they play Trinidad Junior college;

I first here tonight, and then at

I

Irinidad in a return game Satur-

day night.
]

I
The members of the team are:

Dwight Reid, Dick Macrum, Paul

Garkie, Bill Fleischli, George
Price, Dick Hoadley, Erwin Mar- i

sh^dl, Tom Ivory, and Bill Boyes.

will be unpredictable. Another

feature of the evening will be the

Faculty-Beta contest which prom-

ises to be exciting as a r e all of

those in which the faculty partici-

pates.

Phi Delts Beat Sigma Chis

This week the Phi Delts beat the

Sigma Chis 15-9 in a flurry of
rather wild play, and the Faculty

team had a rather hard time for a

while in downing the previously

undefeated Kappa Sigs 33-14.

Remember that play-off game on

Wednesday, 7:30, at Cossitt Gym.

Durwooa Locnnan, comisu.ny
called "Rangy", is playing his

third year on the Tiger basketball

squad. Dirk i s a reliable player

and has played center and forward

besides his regular guard position.

He hails from Delta, Colorado, and
is a member of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity.

NOTICE^
The editorial staff of the Nug-

get will meet this afternoon at

2:00 in room 214, Palmer hall.

Speaking of "Gone With the

Wind", when a pretty coed first

lifted the volume she exclaimed,

"How could that be gone with the

wind!

"

Greek Youtlis Busy

First Spring Sports

Set For Intramural Card
Now v\e have another intramur-

al sport beginning and another

about to begin just to keep our

athletically inclined youths on the

job.

This week the soccer contests

got under way a n d will continue

with a n active program of three

games a week. Afternoons at the

new athletic field.

Boxing And Wrestling Teams Form
The fraternities should be get-

ting their boxing and wrestling

teams together for the preliminaries

which are coming soon — Febru-

ary 25 for boxing and March 2 for

i

wrestling with the finals on March
4. Remember — Each contestant

must work-out six times in the gym
under supervision of Ivan Elliot

before he will be admitted to t h e

ring. The gym will be open from
4-6 p.m. tor this preparation.

The Dakota university students

wonder if a civil engineer is one
that tips his hat.

ly social activities, but help the

health of their members also, as a

sound body is as good an asset as

a great mind.

INTRAMURALS
The championship play-off for

the intramural basketball will take

place Wednesday, February 10.

Two seasoned and undefeated
teams, the Kappa Sigs and the In-

dependents, will fight it out. and
you can be sure that it will be a

fast, close contest and the outcome

Kenny Hall, often referred to as

the "pint sized Tiger forward", is

playing his fourth year of varsity'

basketball at Bengaidom. He is a

speedy, fighting player, an excel-

lent set shot, and very dependable.

He has earned two letters, is t h e

only senior on the squad, plays

baseball, prepped at East Denver,

member Phi Delta Theta, president

student body, and is a swell all

around fellow.

She: Bud. you ha\en"t sha\edl

He: "les. I did — When you

Jtarted to dress.

—The Pine.
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— One reason why they all keep Camels handy

VIGOROUS, active people— in sport, society, and in

the world of work — count on healthy nerves and

proper nutrition to see them through. Take your cue

from them and make Camel jj'oz/r cigarette too! When
you smoke Camels at your meals and afterward, the flow

of digestive fluids— alkaline digestive fluids— speeds

up. Strain and tension are lessened. And you have a

delightful sense of digestive well-being. With their

matchless mildness, Camels are better for steady smok-

ing, and they don't tire your taste.

ToDSTipH 1937 R J Pfrnolde ToViccoCfimpanT Win-ton Salem North Ciroli
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^ OH YOU THINK SO

Underline the answer you think

is right and then check your an-

swers.

1. When you see a Texaco gas

station you see the colors:

red, white, and green; orange,

blue, and white; orange and

white; red, white, and blue.

2. One of these combinations

contains all the months of 30 days:

April, May, June, and Sept.;

June, Sept., and April; Sept.,

April, May, and Nov.; Sept.,

April, June, and Nov.

3. The 1936 Pulitzer prize win-

ning novel was:

Years Are So Long; Sparken-

broke; Bleak House; Wake Up
and Live; Honey in the Horn; It

Can't Happen Here.

4. According to Emily Post,

breakfast bacon should be eaten:

with the fingers; with a tooth-

pick; with a fork; with a jelly

spoon

5. The Green Mountain State

is:

New Hampshire; Rhode Island;

Maine; Utah; Iowa; Vermont.

6. If a graduating senior should

become a victim of diplopia, he

would probably:

suddenly become rigid from

knees down; see two diplomas; be

seized with a sneezing fit; become
hysterical at the sight of a diplo-

ma.

7. The word jugular is pro-

nounced:

JUG-ular; JOO-gu-lar; jugg-U-

lar.

8. Der Fuehrer, Hitler's title,

means:

Little man with the funny face;

the brave one; the leader; the he-

ro; the chump.

9. One o f these states touches

four out of five of the great lakes:

Wisconsin; New York; Michi-

gan; Minnesota; Ohio; Pennsyl-

vania.

10. Flatfoot means:

floorwalker; taxi driver; police-

man; pedler; senior in college.

I I. A male swan is called a:

googoo; drake; gander; cob;

gosling; cock; honkytonk; buck.

12. In England, gasoline is:

glucose; thymol; petrol; argy-

rol; limejuice; liquid oats; fire

water.

13. A "ship of the desert" is a:

tractor; oasis; tumbleweed;
camel; horse.

14. When a chef sautes food,

he:

covers it with breadcrumbs and
onions; fries it quickly in a little

grease; boils it, then steams it

slowly; plays the Star Spangled
Banner.

15. One of these types of stock
market traders always desires a

Margaret Ann Swetland Weds
William Nollenberger, January 16

Announcement of the marriage

of Margaret Ann Swetland to Wil-

liam Edward Nollenberger, of Den-

ver, has been made by her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Taylor, Jr.

The wedding took place in Pueblo

on Saturday, January 16.

Mrs. Nollenberger was a sopho-

more at Colorado college and is a

member ol the Kappa Alpha Theta

sorority. 1 h e y will make their

home m Denver.

AISLE SAY

by C. W. Cheney

"Man of Affairs", the zestful

and swift-action comedy-drama

which was brilliantly adapted from

Neil Grant's stage play, "The Nel-

son Touch," returns George Arliss

to the screen of the Chief theatre

today. The film is adorned by the

adroit directorial talents of Her-

bert Mason, and the sprightly and

sophisticated screenplay of L. du

Garde Peach. Rene Ray, the pop-

ular and attractive blonde, part-

nered with handsome Romilly

Lunge, contribute top-notich per-

formances as a pair of sweethearts

who are always in and out of the

proverbial frying-pan.

George Arliss turns in two of

the most polished and sophisticat-

ed performances of his career i n

portraying the contrasting roles,

while t h e strong supporting cast,

which includes Jessie Winter, John

Ford, and John iurnbull, takes

credit for first-rank minor charac-

terizations. The story unwinds

with sparkle, humor, and charm.

"Man of Affairs", concerns the

murder of a Near Eastern ruler at

the hands of two trusted sheik-min-

isters. A strange coincidence pins

the crime on a young English trav-

eler, Bill Howard, who is rescued

from his dilemma by Richard Dun-

chester, the happy-go-lucky twin-

brother of England's Foreign Sec-

retary. They escape to England

but are tagged there by the Sheiks

who have worked out a scurvy

plan whereby they will extort rich

concessions in order to hush up the

scandal of the alleged murder by

Howard.

I have no desire to spoil this

great picture for you, however, so

come to the Chief and see the out-

come of this cle\erly maneuvered
blackmail plot.

rise in the market:

bull; bear; dog; polecat.

Answers will be found on page
7.

I CHOOSE YOU

What made the profs so hard to

get along with on registration day .J

Eighty cents was known to hold up

one registration. Again, v»hen ac-

tivity was postponed to recontinue

in the afternoon, some fifty stu-

dents wainted ui hne for 45 min-

utes before they could register.

When a student is late for class, it

doesn't seem to matter, but let the

professor hold up the line and you

should hear the holler!

••• ••• •••

Mary Ella Gilmore and Freddy

Weidman have already started

Ijrospecting for the Nugget. When
asked about the printing of the an-

nual this year, Freddy prophisied,

"We'll stay at home this year."

By the way, if Nuggets were that

much ore and didn't go out of

date, there'd be a gold mine in

Montgomery hall. Some 80 books

have been resting there s;nce last

Spring.
••* ••• .»

How does your Associated Stu-

dents' council stack upV .4t the
present time, out of the 1 3 mem-
bers, four have the seme Greek

distinction and make up a full cne-

third of the voting power. The

other members are divided into

factions no larger than two. It is

improbable but possible that this

body of four can be used to fra-

ternity advantage. This must not

occur. On the Council, there is no

time or room for politics. This

group will do well to remember

that they were not all chosen from

student vote, and were put to work

with definite responsibility in \ie\\.

.»* .•• •••

Attention all coeds, hallites and

men! There is a hole in the new

rug m Ticknor. and officials have

declared it to be the result of a

careless cigarette. Slowly. the

black list IS growing. First it was

Bemis, and now Ticknor. The

freshman will b e smoking before

the year is o\er.
••• ••• »••

Several C.C. coeds are doing

their best for the College. They've

not been satisfied with Bengal

dancers and have even found their

way to the Arcade. That makes
several fellows jealous just on

general principles. What's wrong
with just good old C. C. talent? He
may not be a downtown romeo. but

still h e usuall>' spends enough t o

get around .

•• .* •#.

Calling all Campus car owners!

Those license plates you've had for

a year aren't any good. Sad but

true, those little sheets of tin are

backed up bv an awful to think

of "clink."
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Nevada at Cache La Poiidre

Phone M. 5441

ZECHA-BOILON-ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Conoco Bronze Gasohne

Check Chart Lubrication

Germ Processed Motor Oil

General Tire Service

jPREFERRED POSITION
TliDroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Cobrado Ave.

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACT

Investment Co.
Real Estate Investments, In-

Surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlocii, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

71
" °^'^er fowns.

- ^w^ff^m

. .-.i-jgc riacePresident's Home at Z

Colorado College

FACULTY FACTS

Here goes, and we start off tli

week with the "dope" on Hi

ajesty. Miss Elizabeth Kempi

queen of the infirmary. She ci

tainly does deserve the title

queen for her recent successf

fight against the mighty flu ef

demic. (Please, Miss Kemper, fc

give any flowers and pink ribbo^

which may have gone before,

may be forthcoming, nevertheie:

we are quite sincere in our stat

ments).
,

Two years at Denison Univf

sity m Ohio and three at Yale, ai

our lady emerged with a B.N. c

gree, and was ready to take "h

place in the world". She rea|

hrs enjoyed her work here at Colj

rado college which is shown by 1,

like of all the students, althou;

there may be some question abci

those who do interviews for 1

1

Tiger. When it comes to swimmia

and tennis, she is tops, and sj

exce'ls at the ever-popular sport Ij

knitting. i

Although life in Colorado
j

completely satisfactory to Mi

Kemper, she still cherishes a ci

sire to aid the Government in n

Public Health drive. So, we afj

betting our nickels that in the
|

ture we spot her at the top. '

Now come with us to the Bi.f

ness department at C. C, al

there we find Mr. Melvin WeimI,

one of the most popular professci

and may we add from our own if

ductions, versatile. For the preset'

forgetting that he is a teacher, i

discover him to be a member r

both the Junior and Senior Cha-

bers of Commerce, and alsD [i

member of the Reserve Officijs

association. As a result of be:?

a crack shot, Mr. Weimer caip

through as the runner-up in t i;

state pistol shooting meet.

Nor do ths man's accompi |-

ments stop here, because alrrit

any sport or exercise appears is

one of his hobbies. To be irije

specific, hiking, basketba'l, 3

'ennis are the favories topping s
;

list. H'wever, Mr. Weimer's clifl'l

interest in life, no matter how u 'f

mr.y put it, is Business. In 1 1 s

chosen field, he is a member of f f

ph." Kappa Psi, has been the IV|-iiC

ager of Seven Falls for tw^fijill

'ears, and has had many o'iL'a,

Business connections other than|sjlEi

present position on the facultj'ii(

Colorado ccllege. ''t

After thinking over what

have just written, we undersi

just how one may get a big "k:

out of living, just as we are

Mr. Weimer does. i !!J

e n

"Hi

1
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ear Editor:

j
Our college band is like the foot-

\\\ team in the respect that it is

;re and gone with t h e football

;ason. It seems that the only

jint of the band is to play during

{le footbrll season. This naturally

lakes it only a one semester, tem-

orary product of our school. Why
louldn't we have a band through-

at the school year? Of course

pseball and other games in the

)ring are not as popularized as

iie extremely nationalized game of

:)otball, but on the other hand if

e had a brnd at all our intercol-

giate snort meets the spirit of the

udent body would be held togeth-

more, as it is in football.

However, there is one redeeming

-ature of the band, ?nd that is

lat it mav hold assemblies in the

pring with only a certain group

I the band members participating,

his then throws another light on

'le band. That light is that there

•light issue from t h e band mem-
'e>-s a real musical talent which

fford the musically inclined a

^ance to hear good music aside

om the rah! rah! rah! type that

usuallv handed out by college

lands. Why shouldn't the band be

roductive throughout the year?

he fault lies not on one pair of

'loulders, but on the whole atti-

ide of the student body. The
and then could kill two birds with

ne stone. It could play at t h e

ames. pnd on the side it could

ive assemblies of a worthy musi-

al sort, for we need both kinds

music.

—Joe E. Mrssie.

I^NSWERS TO OH YOU THINK
SO

1. Red, white, and green.

2. September, April, June, and
ovember.

3. Honey in the Horn.

4. With a fork.

5. Vermont.
6. See two diplomas.

7. JOO-gu-lar.

8. The leader.

'^. Michigan.

'0. Policeman.

11. Cob.

12. Petrol.

13. Camel.

14. Fries it quickly in a little

rease.

15. Bull.

The annual Go'ddigger's ball,

eld in the ballroom of the Broad-
loor hotel last Friday night, was
ailed a success by all who attend-
i, although the crowd was smaller
,>is year.

Kappa Sigma Pledges

James Capes and Warren Marriage

Beta Omega chapter ol Kapjia

Sigma announces the pledging of

James Capes of Denver and War-
ren Marriage of Colorado Springs.

Sigma Chi pledges Berlyn Bren-

ner of Colorado Springs.

Phi Gams Pledge

Carlyle Edwards Of Aurora

Chi Sigma of Phi Gemma Delta

announces the pledging of Carlyle

Edwards of Aurora, Colorado.

FASHIONS

by Lois Jean Stevison

With Spring just around the

corner new style pills are giving

shape to pill box hats. Clever con-

traptions sitting at an attractive

angle add the last minute touch to

an afternoon costume.

Plain fronts and pleated backs

are dominating the new spring

sport skirts. This added fullness

produces a novel effect.

^««V

Two C. C. women students have

been wearing white sport jackets

with their sweaters and skirts, l

Something new and rttractive too. I

Speaking of coeds werring thei/
!

garb at a new angle, you remp'n-

ber the small bows worn in the

hair on e?ch side of the head
above the ears. Buffv Copeland h"s

been flashing one right sm?ck on

top, and Marg. Wilkins wears one

right in the middle of the back.

What's happened to the Phi

Gam pledges? Or are these beard- t

ed men imposters? Maybe it's jus! I

a new fad, because a few are quite

I proud of their accomplishment. 1

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES

PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
503/2 W. Colorado Ave.

fjoward's
BARBER SHOP
19 Kast liijiiu Street

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco —- Candy

Let

Couture^

s

CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

5 N. Nevada TtTCston* Tlvt^ Phone M. 201

COMPETENT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

LYMAN, RICHIE & CO.
W. F. Prindle, Vice President

A. G. Daly, Manager

Suite 515 Exchange NaUonal Bank Building

Telephone Main 5192
Associates:

B. W. Bischoff, M. C. Dawley, T. J. Fa-an. R. A. Riippel

M. L. GilHs, Neil S. Erl.

GOOD M ILK,
<^SrN1X5N D^if^c^
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W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Maine 900

BROADMOOR

RIDING

STABLES '^'

ERNEST BULLOCK .Mgr.
Instiniction in Riding
Hacks for Hire
Sliecial Instnictions for Ladies
and Children.

Excellent care given to boarders
M. 259S-W

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

A fragrant,

fluffy cream

FOR ENGLISH

COMPLEXION BEAUTY

Bu Appomtm'^nt

Try this soft, snow-white

(T(Mm for rlcansiiip;, lu-

bricating and softening

your skin. Yardley's En-

glish Complexion Cream
is famous in England

among women who prize delicate,

blooming beauty. Include it in your own
ritual and see how pelal-smooth it keeps

your complexion. A grand all-purpose

cream at SI. 10. Also try Yardley's

Night Cream if your skin is espe-

cially dry, 81.10. And Yardley's Founda-

tion Cream, in a luxurious pastel pink

jar, is a perfect cosmetic base . . RSif

GIDDiNGS

sAjiy^ SOCIAL ^xsy?

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Sunday, February 7—
9:30 a.m. Horseback Ride.

Meet a I McGregor (Notify

Miss Janet Lee)

11:00 a.m. Church services in

Colorado Springs churches

3:00-5:00 p.m. Off Center Club

Student exhibit, 808 N. Cas-

cade

Tuesday, Feb. 9

—

10:00 a.m. Chapel services

7:30 p.m. German club, Cossitt

commons
7:30 p.m. Lambda Chi vs. Sig-

ma Chi, basketball

8:30 p.m. Phi Gam vs. Phi Dell,

basketball

Colorado Springs SymiDhony
concert

A.W.S. Board meeting

Wednesday, Feb. 10

—

Q.A. Valentine dance
7:30-9:30 p.m. Off Center Club

Student exhibit. Fine Arts cen-

ter

Thursday, Feb. 11

—

10:00 a.m. Student assembly

Friday, Feb. 12

—

Miss Bagley's opera class

8:00-8:15 Weekly Broadcast,

Musical program. String Trio

C.C. vs. Mines, basketball, here

Saturday, Feb. 13

—

Condition examinations

C.C. vs. Mines, basketball at

Golden

Elizabeth Schumann — Sopra-

no — Fine Arts center

Actives and pledges of the Del-

la Gamma fraternity will enjoy a

pajama breakfast to be given a t

the chapter house at 9:00 o'clock

Sunday morning.

"Revellers" IVlust Stay

Away From Press Conference

"f^evellers" will not be welcome
at the Rocky Mountain Intercol-

legiate Press Association confer-

ence to be held at Brigham Young
university at Provo, Utah February
4-6, according to a letter received

by the editor of the Tiger last

week.

Excerpts of the letter which fol-

low, explains the reason:

Dear Editor:

You probably know that B. Y.

U. IS a church school. Now the

folks over there are very swell peo-

ple. But I want to ask you to

please have in mind that the stu-

dents are held accountable to the
faculty for the behavior at the con-

vention.

Therefore, I ask you t o please

consider that you owe it to the Y

Actives and pledges of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority plan to at-

tend the banquet and dance to be

held tonight at the Brown Palace

hotel in Denver in honor of their

founders. Other Colorado Theta

chapters will also attend.

» THISWEEK «

((Qrchids

TO
In awarding our orchids this

week we have chosen a method

which we .hope will be beneficial

to both the college as a whole and

the recipients of the theater passes.

Consequently, we have decided to

present the two high Tiger scorers

of the two-game series with Wyo-
ming with a pair of comps to the

Chief theater. Don't hog ihe ball,

boys.

Average Golddigger

Spent Four Dollars

After making a survey ol the
Golddigger's ball we were able to

compile the following figures to be

used as a yardstick for the boys to

see ]ust how their dates measured

with the average on t h e campus.

Eleven representatives of the gold-

digger ranks were interviewed and

pecuniary disbursements were re-

ceived and tallied as following:

Average date $3.98

Average bar bill - - - - 1.55

Average dinner - - - - 1.35

Average dance ----- j.JO

Average transportation - - .71

Average flowers - - - - .54

Average for cigarettes - - .20

Average for check room - .20

Average for tips - - - - .10

Average for gum - - - - .05

In the very near future the Ti-

ger will make a similar survey of

the men on the campus and let tht

girls compare their generosity with

that of the men's.

The I I women forming this re-

resentative committee of golddig-

gers were Harriet Anne Frank,

Marjorie Harrington, Betty McKee,
Luzilla Eubank, Ruth Martin, Ir-

ma Marker, Ruth Bischof, Betty

Mellenthin. Elizabeth Copeland,

Alice Cary, and Betty Heckert.

students, as well as yourselves, to

confine any, we shall say revelling,

to places other than the campus or

with dates.

Journalistically yours,

J. M. Spitler,

A Good Place To Buy
j

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS Ci

"Tigers Welcome— Old and Nit

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT

122 N. Tejon Main

Bennett-Shellenberge

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Maiam

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock WooL

CRISSEY & FOWLE
Main 101

The Biggest Nickel

worth of GOOD Cand
You Ever Bought. Tr

It!

MORJl
WOB^iy Lensel"

WM. CRAROf,
Optometrist

At
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Claudette Colbert says:

^^My throat is safest with

a light smoke^^

''An actress* throat is naturally

very important to her. After experi'

menting, I'm convinced my throat is

safest with a light smoke and that's

why you'll find Luckies always on

hand both in my home and in my
dressing room, 1 like the flavor of

other cigarettes also, hut frankly,

Luckies appeal most to my taste."

STAR OF PARAMOUNT'S FORTHCOMING
"MAID OF SALEM"

DIRECTED BY FRANK LLOYD

A..n independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally

prefer a light smoke.

Miss Colbert verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,

stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their

fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke

Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process ^Tt

»

Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
i*lfs Toasted^^-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Cnivriiilit UV.7. The Aniorioan Tobacco Conirany
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, . enjoy (^/lesterfields

for the good things smoking can give you

Copyright 1937, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214^ N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

CTRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

For your Convenience

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

^cfTMiteuK^ Main 4IOO

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored -— 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Wo^iw9 Co*
CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

\Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

I
and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter anS
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
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Early or late

Call M. 498

ANG'
GARAGE

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 North Tejon

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

1EW
OAL/

Phone Main 577

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ CARRY

Che

The First and Oldest Exchi-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

LOOk: HOW SMUG PA.PACk^S IN BOWL.
PRINCE ALBERT SuPE MADE SMOI-^ING

^ A LOT EASIER AND A MEAP COOLER
SA/lTH THAT SCIENTIFIC 'CI^IMP CUT' r

IT CEPTAINJLV IS 1 IVES, AND PA. HAS VET
A GPEAT SMOKE, ^*^ TO BITE NAV
JUDGE '(puff) TASTES *^—7 TONGUE
(PUFF) MILD(PuFF). IT'sH
GOT EVERVTWISIG '

''

-N
YOV'LL FINF THE5E CHOICE, MELLOW PRINCE
ALBERT T0BACC05 SMOKE Ml LP AMP TA5TX EA.
HA$ THE 'bite' T5EM0VEP BV A SCIENTIFIC FKOCE55;
IT^ CRIMP cut' FOR COOLNESS, ANP KEEF^ FRESH
!N THE HANPy' TIN. ITS THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE !

Copr.. 1937, R. J. Reynolde Tob. Co.

pi pef uls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-

est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and

we wiU refund fuU purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

m {Oigneaj i\. .

PrinceALBERT THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meet at lt\nmS'%

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE H TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per Vk'eek

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and

most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-ail

Merchandise priced fairly.,

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOMI

103 South Tejon
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Carrie Union Dean
rof. Mathias Will be

lirector Of Lennox House

At a recent meeting of the

oard of Trustees, Prof. H. E.

jiathias, associate professor and

ead of the geology department at

olorado college, was appointed

irector of Lennox House. Prof.

lathias has been at Colorado col-

ge for the past eleven years and

Trades Geology for Union

)r the past five years has been
sad of the department of geology

id has visited high schools. Next
;ar he will teach only one course,

evoting most of his time to the

'rection of Lennox house and act-

g as a student adviser.

Vork On Production

Night Over Taos" to Be Given

larch 4-6 At Arts Center

Koshare has selected the famous

'laxwell Anderson play, "Night

ver Taos," for its next production

I be given in the Fine Arts center,

larch 4, 5, and 6. The play is

ased on the authentic history of

le southwest and will contain all

f Maxwell Anderson's usual force,

ithur G. Sharp, Jr., dramatic

3ach of the college and director

f the play has done extensive re-

earch during the past two months

Art Students Join

Off-Center Club

Among the clubs on the campus

is the recently organized Off-Cen-

ter club which was formed for the

purpose of creating an interest in

student art. The club is jointly con-

nected with t h e Fine Arts center

and may be entered by any student

who is taking a course in that

building.

Each member is required to sub-

mit one drawing every two weeks

which will be placed before the

public for inspection.

Tiger Joins Nugget
Regit-Teggun Dance

Planned; Offers Pan Pan Cup

Tiger and Nugget staffs have an-

nounced plans for one of the

brightest spots on the College social

program according to beliefs ex-

pressed in a cooperate meeting of

the two publications last Tuesday

in Montgomery hall. Work will

start immediately on the Regit-

Teggun dance to be held March 19

open to Tiger students and friends

at popular price and features.

The dance, taking the place of

the annual Nugget event promises

to top all other All-college attrac-

tions, both in entertainment and

importance. Not only will the Col-

lege queen be chosen, but many

added attractions will perhaps ne-

cessitate later hours for participants

and greater facilities for the pro-

gram.

In cooperation with Pan Pan, ex-

tra judges will be appointed and a

cup will be presented the organiza-

tion presenting the most original

act during the two evenings through

the efforts of the Regit-Teggun,

new All-college dance.

A trip to Taos, New Mexico to

gather authentic information on the

region and to interview relatives of

many of the characters of the play

was made during a recent vacation.

Willie in Taos some of the members

of the Koshare cast obtained a

large number of the costumes to

be used. W. W. Postelthwaite and

Paul Boucher produced interesting

information from their lectures and

lantern slides on the Taos—Santa

Fe region which they presented to

Koshare.

Weidmann And Gilmore

Make Final Plans For Nugget

Final plans have been made for

the publication of ^he 1937 Pikes

Peak Nugget by business manager
Frederick Weidmann and editor,

Mary Ella Gilmore. The year book
will be published in Colorado

Springs, and is expected to be re-

leased during the month of May.
Work on the sports section has al-

ready bten started by sports editor

Orville Trainor and h i s assistant,

Gordon Harmston. The assignments

for other members of the editorial

staff are to be given out at two
o'clock this afternoon at a meeting
in Palmer pit.

All solios and snapshots are due
in by February 28. Solios of sen-

iors and juniors should be taken

by February 14. and all others by
February 28.

"We are planning a large pic-

torial section this year, and would

appreciate cooperation from the

fraternities, sororities, and other

campus organizations in filling the

pages set aside for the snapshots,"

says Mary Ella Gilmore, editor of

the Nugget. "These pictures may
be handed in at anytime, the soon-

er the better. This also goes for

the solios, if you Tigers want your

Nugget before the end of May."

Ready For Pan Pan

Fraternities And Sororities

Preparing For Vaudeville

Frantic rehearsals mark the ad-

vent of the annual Pan Pan pro-

duction, which will be represented

at Perkins .hall, February 15 and
16. Members of various frater-

nities and sororities have worked
overtime, in order that a clever and
talented show will be given.

Elaborate plans have been com-
pleted to such an extent that A r t

Sharp has looked over the various

acts, and time schedules have been

worked out.

This year's Pan Pan promises to

be highly different from previous

performances in that it is entirely

vaudeville and novelty will be add-

ed by curtain acts. For many years,

this performance was merely an op-

portunity for leading organizations

to "pan" each other, but because of

a trend away from that in the past

two years, a vote was taken last

(Continued on Fuse 3)

Newshounds*Day
Collegiate Press Convention

Will Come To C.C. In 1938

Editors and business managers

representing 15 universities in s i x

western states attended the fifteenth

annual Rocky Mountain Intercol-

legiate Press Association conven-

tion held in Provo, Utah, February

4-6. This meeting was held in con-

junction with the convention of the

American College Publicity associa-

tion. Brigham Young was host to

the conventions

She brought home the convention

Dorothy May Lawson. who acted

as the official delegate from Colo-

rado college, was appointed as sec-

retary of the .Association for the

coming year and in that capacity

she will be in charge of the 1938

convention which is scheduled to

meet at Colorado college. Other

newly elected officers of the Press

association are: president, John

Love of Denver university: vice-

presidents. John 0. Bert of Western

State, and Ed Haroldsen. Univer-

sity of Idaho, southern branch: di-

rectors. Max Mills, Colorado .'Agri-

cultural college. Bob Johnson,

Wyoming university, and Grant

Darby, Grand Junction Junior col-

lege.

Denver University's Clarion was
awarded a gold cup for the best

all-around campus newspaper,

Robert Halliday and Robert

Coulter of Wyoming university

won medals for the best news story

and best sports story, respectively.

The medal for the best editorial

page went to Western State, while

Emanuel Diel of the same school

won an award for the best feature

story. The .Arizona university pap-
er was awarded the medal for the

best sports page, and Robert Per-

kin, editor of the Colorado univer-

sity Silver and Gold received an

award for the best editorial.
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FREEDOM OF THE PRESS

One of the most vital

discussions at the 19 3 7

Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate

Press association convention cen-

tered on the evils of direct, or in-

direct, censorship of the collegiate

press. This discussion brought to

light the startling fact that, with

few exceptions, every university or

college in the association is suffer-

ing from some form of press cen-

sorship — in most cases censor-

ship by t,he faculty or administra-

tion, but in a few instances by state

political factions. Colorado college

was one of the notable exceptions

t o this suppression of freedom o f

t h e press which seems to be ac-

cepted and taken f o r granted in

other schools.

Few students can realize what it

would mean at Colorado college if

the Tiger was allowed to print only

articles which had been first ap-

proved by either the faculty or the

board of publications. At the pres-

ent time the Tiger prides itself on

the fact that it is an organ to rep-

resent the student body and that,

while it is not our policy to print

material injurious to the Adminis-

tration, the editors can feel free to

use their own judgment about what

to publish. This freedom of the

press is a privilege which most of

us on the campus do not appreci-

ate as long as we have it, but

think of the protest there would be

if some political bigshot in Denver

decided that the Tiger should print

only articles which conformed with

the policy of the state legislature.

Or imagine t h e students' dissatis-

faction if every story which ap-

peared in the Tiger had to be

passed on by the er.tire faculty and

the publications board. Conditions

such as these would mean a change

in the entire policy and makeup of

our paper and it would become not

a student publication, but a faculty

or Administration tool. So when
C.C. students start to complain

about the material that appears in

the Tiger, they should remember

that in one important respect —
freedom of the press — the Tiger

IS far ahead of the majority of col-

lege ncws|)aprrs m the wcsl.

D. M. L.

THE REPORTER

Honorable Mention: Honor is a

great virtue. It is associated with

honesty. And when we destroy

honor, we destroy honesty. A n

eminent educator recently said that

one of the weaknesses in our edu-

cational system is the fact that

honesty is being stricken from the

curricula. He maintains that che?t-

ing has become an important vice

in many of our colleges. Numer-
ous students employ a large vari-

ety of dishonest tactics in their at-

temps to pass the examinations.

And by so doing these college stu-

dents lose one of life's most out-

standing virtues.

The cheater is generally success-

ful throughout his college career.

but when he enters I h e practical

realm he finds that honesty is es-

sential in order to succeed. Many
times dishonest college students

are unable to adapt themselves to

the honest methods of doing their

work, and as a result we see many

of them sampling a variety of

soups in various prisons. If you

have a tendency to doubt this

statement, visit the numerous peni-

tentaries, and you will find in many
cases men of high intelligence who

have become criminals simply be-

cause they failed to discover t h e

true merits of honesty.

We must bear in mind that a

student is obliged to produce divi-

dends after he leaves college. He
owes a debt to Jus college, to the

people who aided him in obtaining

his education, and to society. D o

you think that the student will hon-

esty pay this debt if he learned

how to cheat in college? The an-

swer IS no. Do you believe that he

will continue to use some of his

dishonest methods to avoid paying

the debt? The answer is yes. Nu-

merous students are inclined to be-

lieve that the reason why there is

so much cheating is not the fault

of the students themselves but the

fault of the system. They seem to

think that if grades are no longer

given to the students, cheating

will disappear. Of course, this an-

gle demands investigation. We may i

discuss this subject for hours, but

the vital question still remains —
do t h e educators intend to stand

by and allow a large percentage

of students to cheat during exam-

inations, or do they intend to car-

ry out the fund?mental principles

upoi. which a college is founded

—

honesty and integrity? In other

words do our educational institu-

tions aim to build character, or do

they aim to allow it to be de-

stroyed ?

INTERESTING PERSONALITIES
Doris Jones: A typical Easterner

who came west to get an education,

to enjoy some of our Colorado

mountain air, and to climb moun-
tains if possible. Dons was born in

what IS known to most Easterners

as the smoky city of Pa'menton,

Pennsylvania. Upon reaching the

age of 7 she thought it would be a

good idea to enjoy some fresh air

for a change; therefore, without

the slightest hesitation she moved to

sunny Colorado. After graduating

from the Canon City high school

Dons entered her Freshman year at

Colorado University and became a

member of the Kappa Alpha Theta

sorority. But her longing for C. C.

at this time commenced to gain

momentum, and now we find her

taking mathematics, psychology,

(Continued on Page 3)
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It is time someone did a lit

clear thinking on the importc

subject of Pan Pan, upon whi
^

over which half the campus is rii

now engaged in feverish prepai

tion. And for what? So that

two nights of next week the si,

dents and a few townspeoji

(mostly proud relatives) may v

ness a collection of amateur Vc

deville shows, some good, soi

frankly lousy.

In the referendum o f seve

months ago t h e student body
j

turned a majority in favor of Vci

deville instead of Pan Pan. In

first place, most of t h e freshmj

did not know what the score we

in the second, the voters, by thf

action, unwittingly severed the t

ditional festival from any tangil

connection with college life or sp

It. No longer does the event b(

any relation to Colorado colk

undergraduate life. It has degi j

erated into the amusing and ofll,
|

pitiful spectacle of mediocre an;'

teur attempts a I vaudeville ent

tainment put on, in the main,

social and fraternal groups alrea

overburdened with duties mt

more important to themselves a

to the school.

The organizations are blini

following an admittedly irrelev.f

tradition; a tradition which has,

their own vote, lost its college s

nificance. Some of the acts are i

ing to be good; most of them wo

be worth the meagre admiss:

charge. All of them will be an i

necessary and exhausting dram j

those fraternity and sorority me
bers who have to do all the w(

anyway. Some say, "Well, it

velops talent." If the talent

there, far better turn it over to J

Sykes to use in putting on m
musical shows of real school vail,

insterd of knocking the heart ;t

of college musical activities

drafting the real talent into chio

vaudeville.

It IS furthermore true that th

who will enjoy the entertainmjt

the most are themselves in the v;

ous casts and have scant opport

ity to see the skits of other orgci-

zations.

The affair has been openly c(

mercialized and has been lif

bodily out of college meaning. |t

takes added time and effort fifi

organization members who nee(|t!

for more important internal, f-

sonal, and college affairs. It

tracts seriously from college i:|

sical activity by slicing a wide (

in the available time of those v'l

talent. It is one more example jf

(Continued on Page 3)

i!
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OH, YOU THINK SO
Lnderline tlie answers you think

re correct and check them. Ten is

. le average score.

1

.

Micky Mouse's popularity is

eing overshadowed by:

liiuiie Mouse; Orville Ostrich;

mily Elephant; Donald Duck.

2. "The sun shines bright in
—

"

lould be followed by:

The old Kentucky home; that

Id Kentucky home; the Bam-Bam-

my shore.

3. The word holster is used right

1 one of these sentences:

It's a belt that holsters pants up;

ve been a holster in these stables

)r thirty years; whipping his pis-

)1 out of its holster he fired twice;

e spurred his holster to a trot.

4. If you heard the cry, "Hey.

ube " you would be at a:

Country dance; political rally;

ircus salon hght; prayer meeting.

5. You should know that there

re white keys on a standard

liano;

j
46; 52; 81; 67; 89; 93.

j
6. If you were a posthumus

iQiid you would have been:

born before your parents' mam-
fee; born after your father's

leath; born after your parents' di-

Drce.

7. The name of the song that

iused 18 people in Budapest to

jmmit suicide is:

Moody Monday; Tearful Tues-

ay; Wry Wednesday; Dreary

hursday; Fishy Friday; Sad Sat-

rday; Gloomy Sunday.

8. Complete this sentence. "Mo-
orists wise, ".

Protect their eyes; buy Simon-

e; Ducoize; Generalize; Simon-

e.

9. If you had one round of am-

lunition left you would have:

One pint of gin; one clip of

artndges; two cartridges; one

lirtridge; one cartridge belt.

ilO. You should pronounce cou-

pn:

iKEW-pon; KOO-pon; KUPP-on.

J 1. Dizzy Dean's real name is:

'Paul; Elmer; Sam; John; Morti-

ler; Jerome; Henry; George.

12. "Often a bridesmaid but nev-

a bride is the slogan of:

Camay; Listerine; Mum; Col-

=ite; Murine; Flit; Lysol ; Lavoris.

13. Dolores Costello is the former

ife of:

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.; John
arrymore; Lionel Barrymore;
vallace Berry; Max Baer; Frank
nox.

14. That goo you often find on
le top of a lemon pie is correctly

Jelled: maringue; meringue; mur-
igue; marongue.

15. An erg is a:

Brooklyn egg; measure of

jund; measure of energy; short

Jigged mammal.
/,

AISLE SAY

C. W. Cheney

A novelty in musical pictures,

with an hilariously funny story as

a thread on which the world's tore-

most coloratura soprano strings

h er pearls of song, is offered i n

"That Girl from Paris," which will

be at the CHIEF Friday through

Monday.
Breaking away entirely from the

customary type of musical comedy,

the new offering turns out to be a

gay laugih-fest from start to finish,

with a notable cast aiding the tiny

prima donna in h e r mirthful en-

deavors.

The story begins in Paris, where

Miss Pons meets a happy-go-lucky

American saxophonist a moment

after she leaves her fiance at t h e

altar. The little singer follows her

new friend to America, much to

his consternation, and on eluding

the immigration authorities, she

makes .her self at home with him

and his musical associates.

Fearful of implications with the

officials, the boys face the problem

of keeping her out of sight in a

series of side-splitting situations,

complicated by various jealousies

as the plot develops. Ihe climax is

hilarious in the extreme. Inter-

spersed through the high-speed

story are Miss Pon's magnificent

renditions of three classical num-

bers as well as three modern tunes.

Miss Pons herself is as brilliant

an actress and comedienne as she

is a singer, and her performance is

a delight. Gene Raymond turns in

perhaps the best work of his career

as the romantic saxaphonist; and

Jack Oakie, Mischa Auer and

Frank Jenks are "knockouts" as

t h e other three members of Ray-

mond's orchestra.

German Club Meeting

Features One-Act Play

The German club held their Feb-

ruary meeting Tuesday night in

the Delta Gamma house. The pro-

gram was given by Miss Hartness'

second year German class.

Goethe's Erikonig and a group

of selections from 'Die Schonste

Lengevitch' were dramatized by

Howard Dilts, Everett Cunningham,

John Boyko and Robert Summers.

A one act play, depicting the strug-

gles of lour young Americans with

the German language, was present-

ed by the following cast—Blanche

Nolan, Catherine Brown, Susan
Braerton, Mary Helen Cameron,
Donald Norton, Fred Staten, and
William Boyes.

STUDENT OPINION
(Continued I'roin Paye '.;)

organizations wearing themselves

out for their own petty ends; we
need to put more emphasis on the

college and less on the greek or-

ganization. We need constructive

unification of school spirit instead

oi destructive decentralization. No
wonder members have little time

left to give to the school, after they

have given first to their organiza-

tion !

The sooner someone candidly

and openly admits that the func-

tion of the fraternity or sorority

member is not solely to spend four

years improving his particular or-

ganization and putting on musical

shows for the benefit of nobody in

particular, the more healthful will

be our undergraduate life. It is

time to cease following traditions

that are no longer traditions. It is

time we begin paying some atten-

tion to the future of the school

rather than the future of individual

organizations. It is time t o d o a

little sane reasoning as to the whys

and wherefores of college life, to

ask a few questions instead of fear-

fully treading in the other fellow's/

footsteps in holy terror of being

called irregular.

For these reasons the Sigs have

determined to go on record as dis-

apjjroving the presen t commercial,

vaudevillian, and meaningless

manifestations of what was once

Magna Pan Pan, and for these rea-

sons they will back their disapprov-

al by non-participation.

Very truly yours,

SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY.

Answers will be found on page 7.

INTERESTING PERSONALITIES
(Conliuued liom Pasje -)

Bible, and economics. She majors

in economics and hopes to be a fi-

nancial advisor to a business at

some future date. We wish you the

best of luck. And let us remember

that Dons has visited England,

France, Holland, and Germany. If

you are at all interested in knowing

something about the gay times in

Pans, merely get in touch with this

Sophomore as she has had a \ariety

of experiences in this direction.

Catherine Brown: Our friend

"Katy" first saw the light of dawn
in Idaho Falls, Idaho. Little did she

know at that time that some day

she would be a member of the Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma sorority. .After

attending the Brent County high

school in Las .Animas for four

years and graduating with honors,

our friend entered Colorado col-

lege last year as a Freshman, and
we are especially proud of her ex-

cellent scholastic record. .At pres-

ent she is engaged in taking Span-
ish, German, sociology, and psy-

chology. Like every true Westerner,

she has visited most of our Western

THE STROLLER

Margaret Martin, another of our

talented freshmen, saw the picture

"Naughty Marietta" twenty, times

She sketched all the costumes and

intends to produce the play with

her Marionnettes. Hope we'll be

able to see it.

Katy Brown has always been our

idea of a calm, even tempered girl.

She showed her true fire, though,

the other day when someone mussed
her hair. Can't much blame you
though Katy.

We're amazed at the lack of

spirit shown by the Freshmen. It's

even rumored that some freshmen
girls will report their comrades,

which is all very well, but if they

want to know the fun they're miss-

ing just ask last year's freshmen
women.

Otis Elliott seems to have the

right idea. When he couldn't under-
stand the prof one year he decided
to take the course over in order to

find out what was said. So fcr an-
other year he listened until he could

understand the prof. But the sad
ending to this tale is that he finally

concluded that the prof wasn't .say-

ing anything anyhow.
My nomination for the best look-

ing couple on the campus is Betty

Mellenthin and Jack Samways.
What say, you Tiger fans?

The newest and latest in sorority

life is to be found in the Delta

Kappa frat. and if you don't think

it is good, just ask its six members
(three actives, three pledges.)

I never thought to find a boy
fond of jewelry. But Don .Autrey

has in his possession a rhinestone

evening bracelet which he refuses to

give up, so—My, My, Don.
Dick Rogers, John P. Dooley and

Bobby Kelt aren't trying to form
the newest in spook triads. They're
merely growing their hair for Ko-
share's "Night Over Taos." That's

what I'd call art at a cost.

READY FOR PAN PAN
(Continued from Page 1)

fall which did away with the o i d
idea in favor of the vaudeville

acts. Delta Gamma and Phi Delta
Theta won the cups gi\en last year.

-All fraternities and sororities will

present acts, with the exception of

Sigma Chi and possibly Kappa
Sigma.

Pan Pan is being managed this

year by Billy Henderson and Jim-
my Fennell.

slates and spent some time in Yel-

lowstone park. She has. as have
other C. C. coeds, taken up knitting

in a big way. and one of her pecul-

iar hobbies is collecting all types of

match boxes and folders after the

matches have been used up.
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CLYDE FREEMAN: Steel-Nerved Auto Test

Driver. " You bet I smoke Camels. I'm

convinced they're mild. Camels help my
digestion— and they never get on my
nerves or tire my taste!"

WHAT

teadySmokeM
HAVE LEARNED ABOUT

GARDNER W. MATTSON, Class

plenty of reasons why it's Cat

when I'm in for a long session-

me going. I like my chow tot

meals and afterwards puts me
tion's concerned. 'I'd walk a m
Camels set you right the wh

times Camels aid digestion— s]

gestive fluids, increasing alkalit

of well-being. >X'hen you're i

"lift" in energy with a Camel.

Camels
ropyript-r V^''" n T Reynolds Toharro Compinv WloEton Salem N C

Z'

MRS. RUFUS PAINE SPALDING III, of

Pasadena, yachting enthusiast. "I smoke
as many Camels as I please. I find it's a

happy way to ease strain. And you'll

find Camels on my table at every meal."
-JACK o^y^^^lf?^S'^^-^''^^S ^

college
amatei*^

, .jo poo M- S.T •-
"
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^kakie in person •

nigstars'.
Special

Cimbia Network.

5X3y3 SOCIAL
Quad Entertains

Tea Dances Will Be

Held in Bemis Hall

A new social event this year will

be the tea dances to be held once a

month at Bemis hall from four un-

ttil six o'clock. With Jane Under-

bill in charge, Quadrangle associa-

tion will engage Johnny Metzler

and his orchestra, and all C. C.

students are invited to come.

The tentative dates will be made

for the third Thursday of every

month, and the first dance is sched-

uled for February 25.

Three Theta Chapters Hold

Founders' Day Dinner Dance

Beta Omega chapter of Kappa

Alpha Theta fraternity joined Boul-

der and Ft. Collins chapters in Den-

ver Friday night, February 5, at a

dinner and dance at the Brown

Palace hotel to celebrate t h e date

of the sorority's founding.

Girls and their dates from Colo-

rado college were : Margaret Utter-

back, John Dickey; Lucille Hamp-
ton, Le Roy Williams; Maidie

Rothgerber, Corbin Douglass; Ruth

Ann Johnson, George Pogue: Elisa

beth Clark, Jolin Bainbridge; Irma

Marker, Lee Treece; Betty True-

blood, Tom Swift; Adele Hartner,

Withers Cool; Jeanne Hauser, Carl

Bates; Betty Ruth Treece, Ben

Kirby; Clesta Kramlich, Johnny

Sackman; Virginia Harlan, Fred

Newcomer; Betty McKee, Harry

Arble; Edith Pratt, Bruce Gustin;

Jane Ann Gassman, George Lover-

ing; Eleanor Harter, Clarence Ed-

wards; Sue Williams, Richard Mac-
ker; Dons Jones, Richard Brown;

Jean Biggs, Charlotte Pendergrast;

Don Autrey; Carol Rewick; Tom
Leahy; Kay Smith, Gordon Mace;

Joan Chapman, Max Freed; Kay
MacLean, James Fennell; Dorothy

Holmes, Jack Taylor; Mary Ann
McBride, Bud Kurie; Dixie Wed-
dington; Betty Boerstler, Pete
Wood; Fifi Dulin, Jerry Perry;

Lucille Graham, Eddie Leonard;

Felicia Mongone, Gene Rutherford;

Jerry Saviers, John Fowler; and
Mary Jane Kleinsorge.

Q. A. Flans Supper and

Dance for February 17

With a buffet supper and Johnny

Metzler's orchestra, the residents of

Bemis, Ticknor, and Mc Gregor hall

will entertain their dates and other

guests at Bemis hall, Wednesday

from six to eight-thirty, February

17.

This annual affair sponsored by

the Quadrangle association with

Mary Harris, social chairman, in

charge has been postponed a week

due to Pan Pan practices and Ko-

share practice on the production,

"Night Over Taos."

Greeley State was properly hor-

rified last week when it was discov-

ered that as many as 86 per cent

of the girls in the Greek sororities

on the campus were users of o 1 d
dame nicotine. Horrible yet true,

the fair ladies on the campus \vere

prone to smoke more than the lads.

FASHIONS

Many College Students

Dance At Copper Grove

Last Saturday night, Colorado

college students predominated at

the Copper Grove. Among those

seen dancing were Virginia Waters,

Joe Aldendifer; Mary Musser,

Robert Glew; Martha Lou Phil-

lips, Bibb Lamar; Helen Zick, Car-

roll Bullock; Jean Fontius, George

Fisher; Betty Middlekauf, Robert

Levine; Monona Shellenberger,

Donald Near; Peg Swan, Joe

Biggs; Mary Harris, Earl Udick;

Johnny Daily, Manning Lennox;

Marion Garritson, Bertram Reuler;

Helen George, Robert Nelson; Fe-

licia Mongone, George Toothacker;

Claire Proctor, Harold Berglund;

Mary Ann McBride, Bud Kurie;

Sue Williams, Kenneth Hall; Irma

Marker, Richard Ela; Peg Simp-

son, Alfred Owens; Maureen Smith,

Bill Keener; Elizabeth Copeland,

Steve Lowell; Mary Van Lopik,

James Hetherly; Ruth Bishof, Rob-

ert Lind; Esther Edwards, Albert

Bloom; Edwm Smith; John Dam-
gaard; Joe Nagy; Otis Elliott; Jer-

ry Daily, Joe Massie; Jule Hutchin-

son, James Haney; Harold Haines.

NOTICES
Nugget Staffs Will Meet Today
Both the advertising and edi-

torial staffs of the Nugget will meet

in Palmer pit at 2 : 00 this after-

noon. Gilmore and Weidmann must

organize their departments for im-

mediate action, and students inter-

ested and planning to work on the

year book must be there.

Chance For Music Lessons

A boy may have an easy chance

to earn lessons in piano, theory or

organ. Call Main 3254-W, or ap-

ply at room 10, Perkins hall.

By Lois Jean Stevison

Do I hear those knitting needles

clicking > Better get busy with

those unfinished suits for knit suits

are the very vogue for spring.

They'll be fancier and a new color,

"burnt pink," a beautiful shade be-

tween beige and pink will be out-

standing. Soft and flattering two

piece suits are in the lead because

they are both beautiful and practi-

cal.

Are your hearts all a flutter?

Well, no wonder, with Valentine's

day in the offing. It's a great day

for questions and answers.

Have you heard the most start-

ling piece of news from Paris?

They won't be long now, for if

Paris is the dictator, evening dresses

are to be ankle length. Isn't that a

blow?

Coming down to tailored spring

suits, the outstanding colors will be

a combination of beige and black

m light weight wools \vith adorable

top coats to match.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

nounces the pledging of Dorothy

Johnson, Denver, and .Miriam
Thornton. Colorado Springs.

Gamma Delta of Beta Theta Pi

announces the pledging of Tom
Birckell of Colorado Springs.
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For Coed Leaders
A.W.S. Board Nominates

Officers For Next Year

At the legislative board meeting

of A.W.S. last Tuesday, Genevieve

Walberg was elected head sponsor

for the coming year. In this ca-

pacity she will have charge of all

Ireshmen week activities next fall.

Nominations for oiher A.W.S. of-

ficers were made as lollows:

President: Mary Musser and

Claire Proctor: vice-president.

Alice Howe and Dons Rhoads;

secretary, Mary deLongchamps and

Barbara Healey; treasurer, Kath-

ryn Renfro, Louise Grabcw, and
Doris Jones; unorganized represen-

tatives, senior; Eleanor Pick and
Barbara Staffel; junior, Ruth Boat-

right and Saraingga Dowson;

sophomore, Carolyn Allen and Jane

Button.

Elections for these offices will be

held Tuesday, February 16 m the

A.W.S. room on the second floor

of Palmer hall from eight to four

o'clock with the exception of t h e

lunch hour from one to two o clock.

All women in the school are entitled

to vote at this election.

Journalist Visits
S. K. Ratcliite Speaks On
huropean Situation in Chapel

S. K. Ratchffe, widely known
English journalist, spoke in chapel

last Tuesday on the general Euro-

pean situation, including the civn

war in Spain, the danger of another

world war in the near future as

shown by events oi the i^ast few

years, and Great Britain's rearma-

ment policy.

hor the past year, Ratchffe has

been making a tour of colleges in

the southern part of the United
States. He will continue his tour by

visiting the University of Minne-

sota and several eastern schools be-

fore he returns home.

Ratchffe IS a journalist and emi-

nent lecturer in the English speak-

ing world. For hve years he was

the editor ol The Statesman, at

Calcutta, one of the leading Eng-

lish newspapers in the orient, he
has achieved great distinction as a

speaker before both English ana
American audiences. He has also

been editorial writer on some oi

Lhe foremost English papers.

at

Paul Gustatson Is Radio

Announcer in Dodge City

Paul Gustafson, a student

C. C. last semester, has recently ac-

cepted a position as radio announc-

er at station KGNO in Dodge City,

Kansas, according to a letter re-

ceived by one of his friends last

Wednesday afternoon.

IcGREGOR HALL

Colorado College

MONTGOMERY HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE
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.NSWERS TO Oh you think so.__.

1

.

Donald Duck.

2. The old Kentucky home.

3. Whipping his pistol out of its

olster he fired twice.

4. Circus.

5. 52.

6. Born after your father's death

7. Gloomy Sunday.

8. Simonize.

9. One cartridge.

10. Koo-pon.

1 1. Jerome.

12. Listerme.

13. John Barrymore.

14. Meringue.

15. Measure of energy.

:.C. Maintains Enrollment

icrease In Second Semester

A 20 per cent increase over last

ear in the registration in Septem-

er was probably t h e greatest in

le history of Colorado college. The

uestion of the possibility of main-

lining that increase was raised

lany times during the first semes-

;r. It is a source of gratification

J know that the increase has been

laintained, and that t h e registra-

lon for the second semester is 20

er cent higher than for the second

emester of last year. The 600

lark for the semester has been

cached, and a few late registra-

lons will increase this number

ightly.

The freshmen registration of 225

pproximates very closely the high

egistration in that class for the

rst semester. The largest percent-

ge of loss in any group is among

he special students. The registra-

ion figures for the second semes-

er are as follows: Freshmen, 225;

)ophomores, 142; Juniors, 107;

ieniors, 68; Graduate students,

i9; Visitors, 13.

ight Representatives From C.C.

Vill Go To Debate Meet

Colorado college will send eight

epresentatives to an intercollegiate

lebate which will be held at t h e

Jniversity of Denver, February 18,

9, and 20. Representatives from

jolleges of the Rocky Mountain

Region, Kansas, and Nebraska will

ake part.

The discussions will be divided

nto three parts and there will be

ormal debating of the topic: "Re-

olved that Congress shall be em-
lowered t o establish minimum
vages and maximum hours for in-

lividuals."

Oral book reviews will be given

m recent books dealing with t h e

langers existing in democracy. Pro-

essor Davidson of t h e University

)f Denver and Professor McCue of

-olorado college will be judges of

he book reviews.

A mock parliament will be

armed which will draft laws to do
iway with the evils of democracy.

®JylAia442

GOOD MILK.
93^SINtQN CAIK^ CO.

COBURN LIBR.AR\'

Colorado College
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Student Union Heads

Committees Work On Plans

For Opening Of Lennox House

The general committee that has

been formulating plans tor the Len-

nox House is composed ot trustees,

faculty, and students. 1 h e mem-

bers are as follows: President

Thurston J. Davies, Alfred" Cowles

III, Joseph Jackson Dern, W. W.

Postlethwaite, Dean W. W. Lovitt,

Dean Louise W. Fauteaux, Dean
Thomas H. Rawles. Claire Proctor.

Kenneth Hall, Bibb Lamar, Jane

Green, and Alfred Owens.

.At a meeting of the general com-

mittee last Wednesday, a sub-com-

mittee was appointed to select and

buy furniture for the house. The
members of this committee are:

Dean Fauteaux, chairman; Mrs

Julia Mullett, Claire Proctor, and

Maidie Rothgerber. A sub-commit-

tee made up of Kenneth Hall, Al-

fred Owens, Claire Proctor, and

Jane Green was appointed t o ar-

range for the opening of Lennox

house which will take place soon

after Spring vacation.

Free For Students

C.C. Opera Group Will

Give "Cavalleria Rusticana"

Tonight at 8:30 in Perkins hall

the Colorado college opera group

and the concert orchestra of the

Federal Works Project administra-

tion will present in English "Ca-

valleria Rusticana" by Pietro Mas-

cagni. The music department of

Colorado college is sponsoring the

program.

Edwin A. EHetrich, a member of

the college music faculty, is the or-

chestra director and Miss Silvia

Bagley, also of the music faculty,

has coached the opera group. The

leading parts are to be played b y

Mary Gayle Dowson, Santuzzia;

Helen Huffman, Mother Lucia;

Jean Crawford, Lola; Gordon Gal-

lup, Turriddie; William .Sheehan,

Alfio.

Members of the opera group tak-

ing part are: sopranos: Jean Craw-

ford, Mary Gayle Dowson, Mary

Louise Davies, Dorothy Lapham,

Helen Irene Woodson. Contraltos:

Jean Fontius, Justine Fuller, Helen

Huffman, Louise Schiddel, Dixie

Weddington. Tenors: John Bain-

bridge, Gordon Gallup, Robert

Lind, Byron Maxwell. Baritones

zasses: John Alexander, Christo-

pher Ditson, Miller Eves, Tom Hoe,

William Sheehan and Allan Vander

Weyden.
There is no admission charge,

and the public is invited to come.

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES

PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
50314 W- Colorado Ave.

BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTONS Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

Sign: No Minors Allowed.

Stoog: "That lets me out. Im a

lawyer.

—Montana Exponent.

TODAY and MONDAY

The RIOTOUS MUSICAL
COMEDY HIT —

Oui, Oui, Let's Go!

3for that jForma

Rent a Tux fronj

'A PHONCS U3I -1322

the

the

longer you wear
better you'll like;

i

The COLLEGE GARAG
for Gas, Oil, & Repairs

Just South of Campus — 827 N. Tejo

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO

W. I. LUCAS
EVKRYTHINR IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Maine 900

EDITH FARNSWORTH'S BOOK SHOP
I 1 1 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Telephone Main 823

THE DENTAN
/printing

23 West Colorado Ave.

Telephone Main 602

BECAUSE irSAVASSARET

• And Vassarettes keep thi

shape and yours! They seem

get more controlling after ev<

laundering. And they couldn't

any more comfortable than tl

are the moment you step ii

them. We have a Vassarette

every figiu"e from the youthfu

slim to the matronly prop

tioned. And we'U be dehghted

give you a supervised fitting. T -

Vassarette, sketched, is our J
famous No. 5 Girdle ....

GIDDING
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^ SPORTS ^
Sports Editor Dick Aldcrson

'h'W'-tWMeet Orediggers
(Bengals Will Take Floor

Against Miners Tonight

Tonight and tomorrow night the

Bengals will take the floor against

the Miners in an attempt to stay

Dut of the Eastern Division cellar.

Suffering from a double defeat at

the hands of t h e Wyoming Cow-

DO}s, the Tigers will attempt to

Igather forces and take the Miners

town. In the Saturday night con-

est with Wyoming the Tigers

showed much improvement but fi-

irlly dropped the contest, 39-33.

; Jack Haines emerged the lead-

jing scorer of the Eastern division

'.vith Frank Wood i n third place.

-Jaines has I I I points, or an aver-

iige of I I.I for the ten conference

'^ames played.

Tonight's game is at the City
auditorium and the fracas will take

olace at Golden tomorrow night.

THINKING IT OVER
by Morris Worl

Organized cheering at athletic

contests is a relatively new devel-

)pment as far as competitive games
o. This cheering has grown to be

js big a part of interschool con-

ests as the games themselves. Al-

most all schools have cheer leaders

,vho conduct the yells, which have

l)een constructed to give the utmost

effect by the use of rhythm and
different tones.

This cheering b y organized

;roups. when done right, leaves a

asting picture o f suddenly un-

eashed energy and unified spirit to

he observer. While the partici-

jiants of the contests may not b e

ble to hear the cheering, they rre

ware of it either consciously o r

mconsciously. and it does have an

ffect upon them. This is easily

uoven by the fact that it is much
jiarder to beat a team on its own
.eld than upon a strange one.

The sudden roar of the crowd

vheii a base hit is made, or the

lungry roar of the crowd at a box-

ng match yelling for the kill, or

ihe wholehearted yell of angry dis-

pproval 2t an officials' decision

Iso have become part of the game.

Thus cheering both organized or

pontaneous is one reason why
.etching contests of skill or

trength is of value, as it gives the

• atcher a chance to voice his ap-

I'^roval or disapproval at the results

Eddie O'Neil

Eddie, coming back to school af-

ter a two year layoff, is playing

first team center. Although one of

the shortest centers in the division,

he frequently takes the jump from

his taller opponents. He plays a

good floor game and is becoming

more aggressive as the season pro-

gresses. Eddie is a sophomore and

a member of Beta Theta Pi.

of the game. It would be a tragedy

to watch a contest and not be able

to shout or roar at a sudden break

of the game.

Cheering then is an essential part

of the game, more so th?n we re-

alize, lor it would seem entirely

out ol place lo see t w o lootball

teams playing before 80,000 lans

vsho were absolutely quiet, and

while on the subject let's

have more than two men in Growl-

ers' Club jackets at t <h e game to-

night.

TIGER HUDDLE

Field House:

The new Colorado university

field house which was recently dedi-

cated IS one of the finest of its

kind. The held house has a seating

capacity of 4,800 while the student

enrollment is 3,708. This means
that athletic officials of the Univer-

sity will not have to worry about

seating capacity as it will probably

always be ample. Every sj^ort but

golf can be practiced in the new-

held house and it gives the oppor-

tunity to practice the whole school

year. So congratulations to Bould-

er for taking a real step forward.

Stray thoughts at the Wyoming
series—Refereeing of Eastern Di-

vision basketball has certainly hit a

new low this year. If it isn't over-

officiating it's under-officiating. Lee
Weigand, number seven on the
Cowboy team, is one of the better

guards. Winterholler, number five,

has speed with a clever fake. Won-
der what the editor was thinking

< boul w hen he gave "Orchids" to

the high point men. How about

"Orchids" for the best defensive

record in the Colorado University

series? Of course, here again, the

orwards have the upper hand.

Tiger Loss—
Next year's Tiger football and

basketball teams took one on the

chin w,hen Jim Riley was declared

ineligible last week. Jim who plays

a great game of football and a

better than average game on the

hardwood, is this year playing on
the Antlers Hotel A. A. U. team.

His sparkling play was sorely

missed this year.

The Razor Went Dull-

So the Fijis will probably be the

"House of David" in the intra-

mural soltball league this year.

Well, It may be an advantage at

that. Think of the jirotection while

sliding home on one's face.

Frosh Hoopsters—
The Bengal cubs ha\e been go-

ing strong so far with five victories

and no defeats. Under the watchful

eye of Coach Don Glidden. former
Tiger star and captain, the frosh

go to Trinidad this week-end to
|

meet Trinidad Junior college..
Those who look like varsity pros-

|

pects are: Macrum. Reid. Price. *

Garkie, Makins. Boves, and Flei<-

chli.

C. C. Skiiers Represent Pikes

Peak Club in Tournament

Last Sunday at Hot Sulphur

Springs, Colorado, six Colorado

college star skiiers represented the

Pikes Peak Ski club at a U. S.

Western tournament. The members
were Gordon Mace. Jack Hov.ard,

Ted Billings, Bud Ryder, John

Pleasant, and Bob Potter.

Because of a very bad snow

storm and a bad wind most of the

events of the ski meet were called

off. However. Mace ? nd Pleasant

were ab!e to capture third and

fourth in the Slalom event.

Jack Howard and Bob Potter

did not run the race because of the

bad conditions. The Cross country

event was called off because ol

lack of snou', which was a blow to

Mace who is inter-collegiate cham-

pion in this event.

In jumping, Billings and Pleas-

ant did not enter because of the

snow. After making trial jumps m
the morning and finding that the

snow was blinding they decided not

to take chances in the event. .Alb

Enyen, world champ, was the only

one to jump on Sunday, and won

the event with a leap of 130 feet.

The ski team expects to be in

Steamboat Springs this Saturday

and Sunday for another tourney.

Yearling's Victory

Frosh Team Beats

Regis College, 30-18

The Freshmen upheld their hon-

or last Friday in beating the Regis

team from Denver by a good mar-

gin. In the first half the freshmen

played rather sloppily, but led by

the sharp shooting of .Macrum and

Reid. the second half livened up.

and the score jumped from 9-8 in

favor of Regis to 30-18 at the fin-

ish. Other players were Fleischli.

Price. Boyes, Garkie. and Hoadlej'.

Fraternity Cagers

Fijis Take Third Place

In Intramural Tournament

In a wild game the Fijis took

third place m the intramural bas-

ketball tournament by beating the

Phi Delts 15-9. It was in the first

half that the winners piled up their

lead scoring 12 points to three.

Scudder was high point man
e\en though he went out on touls.

Others who showed up well for the

Fijis were "Hobe" Corning and

Ned McWilliams \shile "Buster"

Keaton and Bil! Bruce scored eiiht

of the Phi Delt's points.
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Bill Wolfe

Reliable substitute guard on the

Tiger varsity. Most improved man

on the squad this year. Extremely

fast with his hands, but can im-

prove his footwork. Hails from East

Denver, star player on the Bengal

baseball nine. Member of Phi Gam-

ma Delta and junior class officer.

Bottle Collectors Find

Campus Good Hunting

While crossing the campus the

other day we found ourselves be-

hind two boys whose ages were
some place between eight and ten.

About half way across the campus,

one of them stopped and picked

up an empty whiskey bottle which

he immediately stuffed into his

pocket. Then he turned to the

other boy and said, "This is t h e

best place in the world to find

these". Were our faces red?

Soneone at C.U. can be credited

with having figured out why the

days are longer in summer and

shorter in winter. In the winter the

cold makes them contract, and in

the summer they expand with the

heat.

Minor Athletics

Second Semester Intramural

Schedule for Men
February 1-24: Soccer round

robin as per schedule posted.

February 25 — Thursday

:

Wrestling preliminaries — Cossitt

gym — 8 p.m.

March 2 — Tuesday. Boxing

preliminaries — Cossitt gym — 8

p.m.

March 4 — Thursday: Boxing

and wrestling finals — Cossit gym

8 p.m.

March 1-31: Athletic ability

tests (for details see "Non-Compe-

titive Athletics" in t h e Intramural

Program as posted and also special

notice pertaining to them.)

March 5 — Friday — Apparatus

—5 p.m. — Cossitt gym.

March 6 — Saturday — Appa-

ratus — 10-12 a.m. — Cossitt gym.

March 12 — Friday — Tumb-

ling — 3-5 p.m. — Cossitt gym.

March 19 — Friday — Outdoor

individuals — 3-5 p.m. Washburn

field.

March 20 — Saturday — Out-

door individuals — 10-12 a.m. —
Washburn field.

March 24 — Wednesday —
Swimming — 8 p.m. — Y. M. C. A.

pool.

March 25 — Thursday — Swim-

ming — 4 p.m. — Y.M.C.A. pool.

April 15 — Thursday: Fencing

tournament — 8 p.m. — Cossitt

gym.

April 17 — Saturday: Shuffle-

board tournament (tentative) —
10 a.m. — Acacia park.

April 24 — Saturday: Horse-

shoe tournament (tentative dale)

— 10 a.m. — Acacia park.

April 30 — Friday: Horse Show

—Broadmoor hotel riding ring —
2:30 p.m.

May 8 — Saturday (tentative

date) Golf tournament — Patty

Jewett club — 9 a.m.

May 24 — Monday: Intramural

track meet — Was,hburn field —
4 p.m.

April 10 (tentative) — Start of

Softball round robin — Stewart

field — 6 a.m.

April 19 (tentative) — Start of

spring practice in football, which

will probably terminate with an in-

tramural tournament, details of

which to be published later.

W. A. A. Will Sponsor

Paper Chase Tomorrow

A Paper chase will be held by

W. A. A. tomorrow, Saturday, Feb-

ruary 13. All those wishing to go

will meet at McGregor at 9:30 a.m.

and they should notify Monona

Shellenberger. The horses are to

be arranged for at the Broadmoor

stables. There will be prizes for the

winners.

Bennett-Shellenberger "Tigers Welcome— Old and New^j

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

DYEING
Our Specialty

SUPERIOR
DYERS & CLEANERS

Phone 1364 109 E. Bijou

DESOTO

PLYMOUTH
Used Cars

REASONABLE

TERMS & TRADES

EUBANK MOTOR CO.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO

122 N. Tejon Main 25<

Why not have the

Best Service

And at a price

no more!

The DEL RAE
Beauty Shoppe

1101/2 E. Pikes Peak

Phone 855

19 N. Nevada Phone 493

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.

Real Estate Investments, In-

Surance and Rentals.

N. E. Mediock, Pres.

Byron Mediock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

IPREFERRED POSITION
llKiroiighbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

Austrian Sweaters from

Lanz of Salzburg. Repro'

duced by Marinette. Un-

usual Color Combina-
tions.

c^O^
GRACG jLLi/\fity

/ioivmm UTLeV
7 to/'t > { K ey eah. Ave.

COLOHAIO /rllNC/ <OLOIlA.»0

Valentines
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'The Voice of Experience I .

.

the man with the million dollar throat

insists on a light smoke

A.̂n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

"The Voice of Experience" verifies the wisdom
of this preference, and so do other leading artists

of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices

are their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies— a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

"My voice is my career. It has iri'

spired more than five million people

to confide in me their personal proh'

lems. During 25 years, first on the

lecture platform and then on the air,

1 have never missed a single engage'

ment because of my throat. I am a
steady smoker, and becausemy throat

and voice are vital to my career I in'

sist upon a light smoke. In Luckies I

find a light smoke plus the enjoyment

of fine tobacco . . . and that's tvhy

Lucky Strikes have been my choice

for 14 years.'* ^ ••

-^ /../'/-^-^^

FRIEND AND COUNSELOR
TO MILLIONS OF RADIO LISTENERS

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
^Ifs Toasted^^-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Tlu' Ani-:r:v':;n Tobic-o Companj
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From tobaccofarm toshipping

room ... at every stage in the

making of Chesterfield Ciga-

rettes . . .Job Number One is

to see that Chesterfields are

made to Satisfy.

In the fields ... at the auction

markets . . . and in the storage

warehouses...Job Number One
is to see that Chesterfield to-

baccos are MILD and RIPE.

In the Blending DepartmentJob
Number One is to "weld" our
home-grown tobaccos with
aromatic Turkish to the exact

Chesterfield formula.

In the Cutting and Making De-

partments Job Number One is

to cut the tobacco into long

clean shreds and roll it in pure
cigarette paper.

iDvrieht 1937, Liggett & Myhrs Touacco Co.

Chesterfields are made to give you the

things you enjoy in a cigarette ... re-

freshing mildness . . . pleasing taste a^id

aroma. They Satisfy.

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at DAYi N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

DeliICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

s Main 4100

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

CTRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

For your Convenience

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

Try BLUD-RUB
with your next haircut at,

Bon Al Mld^SN
12 N. Nevada I

BLAIR'S Business

GolLege

You cAn use

Typewriting or

ShoRthand to

advantage.Special

liours arranged

Phone 1160
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ikes peak ski club schedules
veek end tourney at
jLen cove

Pikes Peak Ski Club members will open a tournament

~ith a Ski dance at the Broadmoor hotel tomorrow, February

3, with competition scheduled for Saturday and Sunday at

p len Cove resort on the slopes of Pikes Peak.

The competitive events include down mountain, slalom,

ad cross country races for men and the same events for

-•omen if there are enough entries. As this date coincides

4th the national jumping championships at Salt Lake City

jumping events are planned.

1 1
The tournament will attract club members of Colorado

jillege. San Luis Ranch school, and resident members of

-iolorado Springs. Gordon Mace, Jr., Colorado intercollegiate

f'oss country champion, John Pleasant, who placed in the

miping at the Berthoud Pass meet last year, and Jack How-
Ird, a transfer of the Clark School, Hanover, New Hamp-

' lire, will undoubtedly place high in the events.

TIGERS LOOK FOR UPSET

REMODELING OF UNION
BUILDING UNDERWAY

HIGH SCHOLARS NAMED

fOL. XXXIX Friday, February 19, 1937 NUMBER 19
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S
Early or late ^^
Call M. 498 ^

TRANG',1
GARAGE \^

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 North Tejon

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

mmmi
COAL/

Phone Main 577

828 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35<* CARRY

Ch(

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

VEP- I LIKE
CORNCOBS
JUDGE -TWEV
BREAK IM SO
EASILY

VTMEV'PE MIQWTy
SWEET SMOKING
ALL RlQWT. BUT
CORMCOBS don't
LAST LONG' r^

WELL, I'LL PISK H IF

THAT INCONVESJIEMCE "

TO SAVE MVSELP
TMETOMGUE-BITIMQ
WORK Oi= BPEAKIMG
IN A TOUGHEC?
KIND OF PIPE

you STAR-
WITH THE '

^No -Bire':!

TOBACCO-

J

PRINCE ALBERi I

-THE BREAkilMC i

-IM PROCESS :

WILL SEEM EAS):i

Emooqh i

how's THAtJ BEING 'CRiMP CUT, PA. PACKS ]

^ JUDGE? rr RIGHT - BURNS SLOWLV AND ^
EVENLV-AND SOON BUILDS UP
A NICE SWEET CAK6

SO WITH PA.VOU GET OFR GUESS THAT<

'

WHY PRINCE
ALBERT'S SO S

POPULAR ON 1

TME CAMPUS'
JUDGE.'

TO A HEAD-START. AND
you'll PIIND your PIPE
GETS MELLOWER. AND
MELLOWER ASTiME GOES]

OKI. VOU 'LI-

REALLY
KNOW THE
FULL30V
OF SMOK-

MATTER OF FACT, MEN...TRtNCE ALBERT IS TflE
WOKLP'5 LARGEST -CELLING- SMOKING- TOBACCO. THE
CHOICE EA. TOBACCOS HAVE THE 'biTE' REMOVEP BY
A SPECIAL FKOCE5S, FKINCE ALBERT fS RICH IN TAST>;
MELLOW FLAVOR, ANP *CKIMP CUT' FOR COOL SMOKING"

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meet at iHurrav's

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE « TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "AH The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per v/eek

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Sprmgs' newest and

most up-to-date drug store.;'

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 3c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon
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Z. C. Brain Trust

Registrar Announces Names of

itudents With First Group Rating

Colorado college students who

eceived grades qualifying them for

le first general group for the first

mester of this year were announc-

d last Wednesday by the regis-

ar's office.

The followmg freshmen received

lis high rating: Richard Dooley,

ustine Fuller, Barbara Healey,

arbara Lee, Byron McClure, Mar-

aret Martin, Helen Woodson, and

dward Zadina.

Sophomores included the follow-

g: Catherine Brown. John Dam-
^laard, Louise Grabow. William

. uarrelson. Dons Jones, Joseph Kel-

J J:her, Sherman Sutliff. ? nd James

V
oung.

;.
The three juniors who achieved

J le honor were : Dorothy May Law-
' m, Edward Pelz, Louise Schiddel.

1| The seniors, w,ho comprised the

I .rgest group, included the foilow-

II ig: Mary Bledsoe, Jean Crawford,

;; )hn Dickey, Mary Gayle Dowson,

;j
uzilla Eubank, Clifton Gray. Her-

iijjrt Newhall, Martha Lou Phillips,

;| abel Seeley. Robert Slate, and

Ufilliam Tudor.

-I Among the fifty entering students

•: jvarded Trustee scholarships this

.' tnool year, the following are the

,'i |iur highest and consequently re-

|;ived a prize of $50 at the assem-

jy yesterday morning. They are

arbara Healey. Barbara Lee. Mar-
.iret Martin, and Edward Zadina.

epairs Underway
tcurt Renovation

^ rf Student Union Building

•j Lennox house, the student union

':nter at Colorado college is now
Mng renovated and remodeled, ac-

irding to Professor H. E. Mathias
' ho was recently apj^ointed the Di-

- ctor.

' The most important changes will

I

; the installation of a grill room

L
id soda fountain in the basement.

He grill room, which will have a

ating capacity of 75 will be fin-

Hed in dark quarter sawed oak
ineling and the floor will be of

a tile set in a cream colored ce-

ent. Murals will be painted by

udents of the Fine Arts center in

Claire Proctor Will Be

New President Of A.W.S.

Claire Proctor was elected presi-

dent of the Associated Women Stu-

dents for next year at the A.W.S.

elections held last i uesday. Other

officers elected are: vice-president.

Dons Rhoads; secretary, Mary de-

Longchamps; treasurer, Kathryn

Renfro and Dons Jones (tie); in-

dependent representatives, senior,

Eleanor Pick; junior, Ruth Boat-

right; sophomore, Carolyn Allen.

The tie for treasurer was voted

upon at assembly yesterday, bu'

the result of the re-election is not

yet available. These officers will be

installed at the annual A.W.S. ban-

quet which will be held 'ater on in

the semester.

Play Preparations

Koshare Working On His-

torical Drama, "Night Over Taos"

"Night Over Taos", soon to b e

presented by Koshare, is one of

Maxwell Anderson's most famous

historical plays. Based on the in-

vasion of the Americans into t h e

Spanish possessions in t h e South-

west, the play follows the lives of

real jjeople whose descendants are

still living in that picturesque re-

gion. This family, the Montoyas,

was the ruling family at the time

when the Spanish power m North

America was declining, torn by ex-

ternal and internal strife. This de-

caying aristocracy was betrayed by

one of its own members, and was

barbarously oppressed by the in-

vaders, the advancing Americans.

There are several important

parts 111 the play of which the most

outstanding is that of the father,

Pablo Montoya, played by Dick

Rodgers. Other prominent players

are Jim Naismith, Fran Rousseaj,

John Dooley, Beth Ritter. Lois Jean

Stevison. and Mary Jane Klein-

sorge.

numerous spaces framed by the oak

paneling m the walls. The furnish-

ing of the grill will consist of es-

pecially constructed oak tables and

chairs.

The soda fountain will be of the

Ir^test design and will be equipped

with the latest in toasters and an

electric sterilizer for washing glass-

es and dishes. There will also be a

(Continued on Page 7)

Fraternities Start Annual
Hell Week For Pledges

This week sleepy-eyed, unkempt

pledges and actives of five frater-

nities on the campus denote the oc-

curence of the annual week of

"fun" preparatory to the final

changing of the status of the

pledges to that of active members.

Formal initiations Sunday, will

close the ceremonies.

Kappa Sigma stole the march on

the other fraternities and initiated

five men two weeks ago. The neo-

phytes are : Charles Love, Gregory

Loesch, Harmon Jones, John Fergu-

son and Frank Argust.

The total of pledges going thru

Hell week in each fraternity .ire as

follows: Sigmi Chi, 15; Phi Gam-
ma Delta, 18; Lambda Chi Alplia,

12; Beta Thela Pi, 21; and Phi

Delta Theta, 14.

The sororities "chewing gum"
week will be held sometime in the

near future.

Music on the Air

Sykes And Lawson Will

Be On Broadcast Tonight

James Sykes. music department

head, will be interviewed by Jack

Lawson over station KVOR 8:15

tonight on the weekly C.C. broad-

cast.

The topic of the interview wiH

be the music department, its func-

tions and benefit to Colorado col-

lege. Sykes will give various dem-

onstrations on the piano.

Now. lust because

to the Regit-1 esgun !

isked

Hits of the Week
Kappa, Phi Gam, And Gamma Phi

Win Honors At Annual Pan Pan

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi

Gamma Delta were named winners

of the annual Pan Pan. which took

place in Perkins hall last Monday
and Tuesday evenings. Gamma
Phi Beta was awarded the Tiger-

Nugget cup for the most original

act.

The theme of the Kappa act was

"Memories", and was a well round-

ed a n d finished performance mth
Barbara White as the bartender re-

lating events of the gay nineties

which were then pantomimed in old

time costumes. Effect was added by

the chorus clad i n white evening

gowns, which sang many old, but

well loved songs. Helen Hoskins

was the only soloist on their pro-

gram.

Highlights of the Kappa act were

Jeanie Barkalow and Peggy Simp-

son who gave a clever tap dance

of schooldays, and Mary Harris and

Helen Zick. two Harlem coons who
really strutted their stuff.

The Phi Gams proved their worth

as the outstanding singers of the

campus by their performance,

which was composed entirely of

songs. The glee club, led by Har-

old Stillman, was splendid in con-

tributing several well known songs,

including a few college songs. One

of the cleverest acts was their ver-

sion of "The Martins and the Coys
'

in which Tex Roberts stole the

show.

The famed trio composed of Har-

old Stillman, Jim Naismith, and

Curtis Gates, had a very novel way

of presenting harmony songs.

Gates also sang a solo. "I ve Got

My Love to Keep Me Warm." The

acts were .heightened by the setting

which was a large neon sign por-

traying their pin.

Gamma Phi Beta won the orig-

inality prize offered by the Tiger-

Nugget staffs with a clever idea of

enacting some of the better known

ads. Marjorie Brooks carried t h e

speaking part.

The curtain act svas won by Jack

Midd'.e and Bobby Kelt, a comedy

team, who brought down the house

with their original version of "One.

Two. Button "lour Shoe".
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THOUGHT FOR TIPPLERS

ALTHOUGH it cannot be defi-

nitely assumed that one peri-

odical can reflect a tendency com-

mon to all public opinion of o n e

country, it nevertheless deems safe

to say that not even one periodical

would make a stand against the use

of alcohol in that country if there

was not a supporting public opin-

ion. Striking to the American read-

er is "Chambers' Journal", pub-

lished in London and Edinburgh.

That journal boasts no alcohol ad-

vertising, and prescribes the cure of

the alcoihol habit. Several years

ago, the American considered him-

self well supplied with a virtuous

supply of legal prohibition, but re-

cently accustomed to alcohol ad-

vertising, and again informed on

the qualities of hard beverages,

their wonders irresistable to the

modern man, any country that has

for so long used alcohol freely and

iiow shows indications of a change

may well awake wonder in the

minds of our American tipplers.

Will alcoholic beverages ever be-

come as common to us as tobacco

is today? That question is the usual

manner in which the college stu-

dent flounders. Reflections on Euro-

pean attitudes garnered by years

of experience should be satisfying.

As we cannot accept complete iso-

lation, neither will be admit thai

alcohol is indispensable. Like habii

forming drugs such as opium, and

marijuana, alcohol must be kept ii'

Its place. So is the conclu-

sion of this English journal — al-

cohol is not a thing to be proud of.

THE REPORTER
by John Damgaard

Big Issue: Everywhere people

are talking about the Supreme
court and wondering if the Presi-

dent's proposals will be fulfilled. It

seems as if everyone is worrying
about the situation except the

judges. Truthfully, the Nine I d
men have nothing to worry about
because none of them will lose

their jobs. In the second place if

the measure becomes law, there

will then be an opportunity for sev-

ral deserving statesmen to get o n

the bench. This creates employ-
ment so why should the big politi-

cians worry. And in ihe third place
why should we worry. Justice will

still be administered as effectively

as It ever was. If the President
wanted to abolish the Court, then
we would have something to stew
and fuss about. His bill is de-

signed however to speed up the
process of appeals and to give

younger men an opportunity to ad-

minister justice. If we don't like

the decisions ol the Court, we may
amend the Constitution so that the

decision may be altered or declared

invalid. Furthermore, if this mea-
sure is designed to make the Chief

Executive a dictator as many peo-

ple are prone to believe, the weap-

on ol impeachment may be em-

ployed. And last but not least the

people can always put the Prexy

out of office at the end of four
years. So why should we worry!

Neutrality: Uncle Sam is still

trying to find effective ways and
means of remaining neutral. One
big issue IS settled — we don't

have to be afraid of Spain, Very

intense work regarding neutrality

measures is being done at the pres-

ent time by the Senate Foreign Re-

lations committee. Recent reports

reveal that the members of this

committee are split over the best
way to keep the United States out

of foreign wars. We certainly hope

t,hat they reach a satisfactory plan

pretty soon because many promi-

nent speakers maintain that war is

only around the corner. About two

weeks ago McReynolds, chairman

of the House Foreign Affairs com-

mittee offered a bill concerning this

topic which he thinks will receive

the support of President Roose-

velt. This bill provides that t h e

present neutrality act which is to

expire May I will still continue. In

addition the bill retains provisions

for mandatory embargoes on expor-

tation of arms, ammunition, and

implements of war to belligerent

nations. Furthermore, this meas-

ure would give the President power

to place embargoes on shipments of

cotton, copper, scrap iron and other

materials that could be converted

to war use and would bring undef

the ban civil wars which might em-

broil other nations,

—John Damgaard.

Pan Pan Pantography

The 1937 Magna Pan Pan of

Colorado college is now history.

Gone IS the era of "panning," the

original purpose, and a new era of

talent has been substituted. Sorori-

ties and fraternities now match and

compare talent instead of "throw-

ing mud. " This was the inaugural

year for such a plan and the gen-

eral opinion of the entire school

was in favor of such, a move both

before and after the actual perfor-

mance.

A word must be said for the

management ol the show. Billy

Henderson, I hat likable southern

chap, handled the ujjstage jjosl

with great success while James
Fennell was exceptionally comjje-

tent in the part of backstage mana-
ger, Nice work boys, you well

earned your salaries.

The lighting was done by the Ko-

share members, which is all that

need be said to tell how good it

was.

One thing tliat puzzles most of

the school is the holding of Pan

.;l

Pan in Perkins hall. Here we hal

the best talent on the camp!

brought together in one show ai

the show place of the college i

dark. The place in question is tl/

Arts center. All the necessai

equipment is in the Arts Center i

why is all the required material
^

up at a cost of time and money
j;

Perkins hall?

An interesting high light of ti;

show was the Sigma Chis, Evu

though they gave no act this ye<

is was noticed that Tuesday nig

they had the front row. In soph
ticated circles such creatures a

known as "Stage Door Johnnys,
From the Thetas' act is was sii'

gested that the name of the she

be changed from Pan Pan to Pa
Pago.

As long as Sutak (Two Sax)i
admitted to a show or gatheri

there is little doubt that the c'

casion will lack entertainment ai

pep. By the way, Tizzie, your :

ceipt was not so good as we hea
of someone who tried eating \hi

without breaking the shells and f

last we heard, someone had to cai;

him out.

Wasn't that cocoa and cold ere:

the Thetas used just too ducky?
that is the way natives on troplji

isles look we'll give up that idea;

a southern cruise, and be cont
with Boulder dates. P.S. Wa
C. C. upset C. U, this week-end.

Everybody seemed very mij
pleased with the judges' decisit

this year so we wish to congratuL
the winners at this time. Your a

were swell Kappas, Gamma PI'

and F'ijis. Kelt and Middle were
pikers either, were they? Congra
lations.

Speaking of Kelt, Bobby was
iron man of the show. Two curt,

acts and two scenes in the Kafjl

Sigma act. That's enough to m
'

hannie Brice say, "Whew."
While all the curtain acts w]

good some exceptions should '

made for that guy Sutak. We'll t

the judges didn't even consi

him.

This week should be decla.'j

black faced comedians week as
:

of the nine acts had one or mi

in the script.

Nominations for the best one-n
act should go to that versitile vei'

of personality, Jim Haney.
Did you notice that surpri^

look on the Kappa Sigs' faces o'

Tuesday night? They all kicked,

gether once! We also learned f; .

the Kappa Sig's act that the b!s|l.(

from 911 can count. They ve
heard all the way in the backji
the room.

Feminine impersonations also

their night. Probably the topjP^
this field should go to Arnold K*;

(Continued on Page 6)

1
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^^ SPORTS ^F
Sports Editor — Dick Alderson

Hoop Season Ends

Tigers Hope to Upset

iJufFs in Games This Week
Tonight and tomorrow night the

igers will take the floor with one

mbilion, to upset the Buffs. Much
ncouraged by the double victory

ver Mines last week the Bengals

ill be ready to dish out some sur-

iises to the Boulder boys.

In the Mines series new talent

,as uncovered in Gogo Bugg, and

iddie O'Neil, regular center hit his

jtnde. Frank Wood played one of

is best gc"mes of the season. The
igers will have their full strength

ith Haines and Wood at forwuvi.

)'Neil at center. Captain Cook and

i'urk Lockhart at guards.

Jack Haines, high scoring Tiger

)rv/ard, hails from North Denver

here he was all-state. Sophomore,

lember of Sigma Chi.

Hiott Announces High

corers in Intramurals

I his week I\an Llliotl an-

ounced the filteen high scorers of

lie intramural basketball teams,

(hey are as follows:

1. Glidden, Faculty — 78

2. Elliott. Faculty — 70

3. Bruce. Phi Delta Theta — 43

4. King, Kappa Sigma \3

6. Garred, Independents — 37
7. Bowman, Beta — 33

8. Sheehan, Beta — 33

9. Reid. Faculty — 30
10. Owens, Faculty — 29
I I . Brooks, Independents — 28
12. Bucklin, Independents — 26
13. C. Cool, Beta — 24
14. Miles, Lambda Chi — 24
15. Scudder, Phi Gamma Delta

—

23.

Frank Wood, the other starting

forward, plays a great offensive

floor game and is a good scorer.

Prepped North Denver, Sophomore,

member of Sigma Chi.

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

By Morris Worl

There is a line, sometimes fine

and sometimes indistinct, between

the professional and amateur ath-

lete. The way t'.e rules stand at

present an athlete can lose his am-
ateur standing by officiating at a

girls' basketball game for money
and keep his standing even though

he plays baseball for a designated

salary in the summer.
Some schools literally pay their

athletes to come to school and en-

gage in athletics, scholastic stand-

ing a n d requirements being of a

secondary nature. Whether this
may be a good or bad practice, it

should be put in the open so schools

will know where they stand.

I his is not true as most school

olhcicls either dodge the subject

entirely or are evasive when ques-
tioned concerning subsidization. It

would help athletics generally if

the athletic official would come to

the Iront and declare where they
stand concerning amateurism: and
either do away with the outgrown
ideas or require that all athletics

are on a simon pure basis.

Bob Livingston, tallest man on

the squad. Gained much valuable

experience this year and should see

plenty of action next year. Member

of Junior class and Sigma Chi.

No picture available.

Independents Win Intramural

Basketball Championship

The independents took the Kap-

pa Sigs into camp to take the bas-

ketball championship, Wednesday

night, February 10. The first quar-

ter was close with fast passing and

infrequent scoiing, because of me

tight zone defenses. The second

quarter started with Garred over-

coming the Greek's lead w'th a

beautiful pivot and then sunk an

angle shot to bring his team into

the lead 12-10. The ball-rustling

Bucklin then sunk a couple of beau-

ties followed by another by GarreJ.

Score 18-1 1.

The Kappa Sigs came back into

the scoring through bejutiful long

shots by Biggs and Fisher.

Both teams showed good teain-

work, but the Barbs excelled in

passing to work the ball close in

and the half ended 26-15 in their

favor.

The Greeks staged a last quarter

comeback and soon their score rose

from 15-24, a feat which was pos-

sible only through si^ectacular plays

as the follow by King, long shots

by Biggs and Shakespeare. The last

two minutes were hard fought with

one jump ball after another.

The high-scorers were, for the

loser. King with eight points. Biggs

and Shakespeare with four each;

for the winners, Garred with twelve

points, Bucklin and \oung seven

points each.

Gogo Bugg, the third of the North

Denver trio, most aggressive man on

the squad and showed a tine scor-

ing punch last week. Sophomore,

member of Sigma Chi.

yy4r<
^^i

. . 4
Joe "Busty" Aldendifer, the only

football letterman to play basket-

ball, plays a good all around game

and is the only man with the chance

to make three major letters this

year. Sophomore, and member of

Sigma Chi.

TIGER HUDDLE
In a late issue of the Colorado

Springs News a column labeled

The Bengal Lancer written by

Frank Argust and Leonard Sutton

called the 1937 Tiger basketball

team a "debacle." They went on

to say that maybe the "Big Seven

Split" w'as justified after all be-

cause the Bengals didn't finish

high. For me it's hard to believe

two supposedly smart seniors could

have such a narrow minded view

on c-nything. In the first place you

don't consider a college's athletic

athletic standing in sports by just

considering one specific year. Look

back ten years on Tiger basketball

and see how much better the Tig-

er's percentage is than most of \'our

Eastern Division "big se%en" teams.

Better stick to Poly Sci.. fellows,

basketball is z\\ entirely different

game.

This week-end the Bengal-Buffa-

lo series will ring do\sn the curtain

on the hardwood careers of two Ti-

ger athletes. These two basketeers

are Cory Cook and Kenir.' Hall.

Cory IS a steady, cool player, a

gocd be- 11 handler, and in my
opinion the best detensne guard in

the Er.stern division. (Some coaches

of opposing teams share the same
opinion.) Kenny's ability at set

shots IS his greatest asset. He can

be counted on tor some points no

matter, how tough the going is.

Such dependable men as Cook and

Hall will be hard to replace.
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IT WAS A BREATHLESS DASH," said Mhs Dorothy

Kilgallen, famous girl reporter, back at work (left) after

finishing her assignment to circle the world by air in rec-

ord-breaking time. {Right) Her exciting arrival at Newark
Airport. "I snatched meals anywhere," she says, "ate

all kinds of food. But Camels helped me keep my diges-

tion tuned up. 'For digestion's sake— smoke Camels'

meant a world of comfort to me. I'll bet on them any time

—for mildness and for their 'lift.' Camels set me right!"

\
I

"I GET MORE ENJOYMENT from Camels," says Arthur H. W'ah/o, Jr.,

College Class of '38. "I've found that Camels help offset the strain of
long hours of study. Working out a tough assignment often can make
me feel tense inside. So at mealtime, you"Il see me enjoying my Camels."

Yes, Camels speed up the flow of digestive fluids — increase alkalinity.

SHOOT
T. N. T.

mighty

digestio

"Camel;

don't ge

put a he

4

i

Copyri^/.t, 1'j37. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Compaaj-. WineUin-Siileip. N. C
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Kenneth Hall

Cory Cook

Kenneth Hall and Cory Cook

will step off of the City Auditorium

floor Saturday night never to wear

the black and gold jerseys again.

They will have played their three

years of varsity, and accordingly

completed a continuous career m
behalf of Colorado college for

which we as well as they can well

be proud.

Kenny and Cory will graduate

this year with enviable records. Not

only has Hall participated his four

years in sports but has served con-

scientiously as student body presi-

dent this year. He is a member of

Phi Delta Theta. Cook, a member
of Sigma Chi fraternity will be long

remembered for his athletic prow-

ess, and we will miss that confidence

which he instilled while guarding

C.C. goals.

STUDENT OPINION

To the Editor:

With considerable amusement I

have been following all columns

written by John Damgaard, some

of which I believe have been writ-

ten without a bit of thought. In

an early issue, John was pounding

the pulps, last week he termed re-

ligion a "dead issue".

According to Damgaard the

cheap magazines have a powerful

appeal because they afford thrills,

help while away idle moments and

require no mental effort from the

reader. That sounds terrible — in

fact, terribly like good literature.

Dickens, Dumas, the Book of

Judges, the Illiad, Victor Hugo all

afford thrills, help while away idle

minutes and require no great men-
tal effort from the reader.

John's intentions may in this in-

stance be good, but his aim is de-

plorable. He would combat the

pulps by putting on a campaign to

read good books.

If he wants to see the jjulps out

of business he should concentrate

upon the selling end of print pap-
er. If half the intelligence in ad-

vertising and selling that is devoted
to marketing current writing were
devoted to marketing of the clas-

sics, they would be quite likely to

outsell anything on the stands. But

they would have to be printed

right, covered right, colored right,

displayed right and, above all,

priced right.

In the nineteenth centry the ap-

pearance of a book by Charles

Dickens or Victor Hugo was a

great event, treated as big news by

the press. Their books were read

by everybody — bankers, bishops,

bricklayers, barbers, "bobbies" and

bandits. The highbrows affected to

despise them. Dickens was taboo

in many lavender and old lace cir-

cles because his characters were

such low people. Now Dickens is a

school classic.

In one edition of the Tiger,

John, with apparently no thought

at all, terms religion — a "dead
issue".

He in no way gives explanation

of such a ridiculous opinion (and

that's all it is), but quotes a sen-

sational criminal lawyer's expres-

sion on — "Christmas".

John goes on in his article, which

is sub-headed "Chapel", to say

that querries pour from the mouths

of students i n regards t o "cuts"

for Chapel exercises. Upon this,

he apparently bases his absurd the-

ory.

If such conclusions were t o b e

drawn however, there is nothing in

this world of ours which wouldn't

be a "dead issue". Is it not true

that the sun never sets, but w.hat

during that day millions have re-

marked the desire to "c u t" their

assigned duty?

Paul Gustafson.

New Plays Bureau

Honors Six Graduate Authors

Climaxing its nation-wide com-
petition the Bureau of New Plays,

founded last year under the spon-

sorship of t h e seven leading film

companies to discover and encour-

age new playwriting talent, has an-

nounced through its director, The-
resa Helburn, the names of the

playwrights, none of them out o f

college more than three years, who
will receive awards, scholarships or

fellowships.

The competition which was
closed October 31, 1936. made six

awards in the Human Relations

and Social Groups. In addition to

the six awards, five playwrights re-

ceived honorable mention.

J. Robert Rubin, vice-president

of Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer Corp.

in commenting on the results of the

first competition: "We believe the

competition has been worth while

because we believe in creative ac-

tivity for its own sake. Further-

more, we feel it has been of value
both to Broadway and Hollywood.
^ou cannot benefit the stage with-

out ultimately benefiting the screen

as well."

OH YOU THINK SO

Underline the ones you consider

correct.

1. The quietest animal at the zoo

is: ,

Lynx, elephant, camel, fox, rac-

coon, giraffe, rabbit, mouse, wood-

chuck.

2. The White Plague is more for-

mally known as:

Infantile paralysis, tuberculosis,

linen-suititis, scarlet fever, anemia,

cancer, small pox.

3. If you were America's Sleep-

heart you would be advertising:

Simmons mattresses. Hotel New-

Yorker. Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-

road. Kayser night gowns. Coco-

malt.

4. Things that float on top of

water are called:

Flotsam, gobbich, marinism. jet-

sam, seaboard, stuff.

5. When you committed hara-

kiri you would:

Assassinate a political enemy,

run a sword through your stomach,

violate the name of Buddha, hit

your mother-in-law with a sasn

weight.

6. Which one of these ports have

the greatest rise and fall in tide?

Liverpool. London. Southampton,

New York, Philadelphia. St. Johns,

N. B.

7. Brass is mostly:

Iron, copper, aluminum, silver.

8. One of these states once had

two capitals at the same time:

New York. Rhode Island. Dela-

ware, Connecticut, Massachusetts,

Pennsylvania.

9. The state called the Mother of

Presidents is:

Ohio. New \ork. \ irginia. Massa-

chusetts. Illinois. Coma.
10. The early North .American

Indians swam the:

Crawl, breaststroke. Hellespont,

sidestroke. dog paddle.

11. "Chases Dirt" is the sloaan

of:

Walter Winchell. Bon Ami. Old

Dutch Cleanser. Gold Dust.

12. .A gallon of water weighs ap-

proximately . . . pounds.

10. 9.23. 8.35. 7.45. 5. 15.

13. One of these is more apt to

affect your risibilities than the

others:

Hardboiled eggs, castor oil. man
beating a dog. Mickey Mouse.

14. The projecting rim or edge on
a railroad car wheel is known as a:

Trolley, tender, bobler. flange,

gutter, coupler.

15. There are .... national ra-

dio networks covering the coast to

coast programs.

One. two. three, four, seven.

.Answers will be lound on pa^e
8.
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l)oward'$
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Send a
Birthday
Card!
Sending a Birthday

Greeting Card to a

friend or relative re-

flects a type of thought-

fulness which always is

appreciated.

Among Out West

Birthday Cards are

many designed to reach

some specific friend or

relative.

Printing tr
STAnoNEJorOa
Ccriorado Sprinos Cola

Will any of

Your Pictures

Be In Annual ?
To have the best pos-

sible prints from your

snapshots, the film first

must have GOOD De-

veloping.

And GOOD Develop-

ing IS the smallest sin-

gle item of cost in tak-

ing a picture.

THE STROLLER

Our best Orchids to the Kappas,

Gamma Phis and Phi Gams for

their Pan Pan performances. And

while sve're handing out orchids, 1

think some ought to go to Art

Sharp and the managers Bill Hen-

derson and James Feiine'l. h was a

swell show.

1 am definitely of the opinion

that Carroll Bullock and Mary

Harris know more (and I don 1

mean "book learning" either) than

anyone else on the campus. They

don't talk though, which is probr.bly

why they know so much.

A word of warning to you Co-Ettas:

A man who gets a coed's kiss

And runs and tells his brothers

Does a very usual thing

And gives ideas to others.

So think twice next time.

People are beginning to wonder

if Johnny Button has taken a room

in McGregor. For your information,

he hasn't, but it's not a bad idea.

What's so wrong with the halls

this year that the fraternities will

scarcely deign to serenade us?

Really, it's greatly appreciated, but

we don't want to force you.

I walked out of Murray's the oth-

er day and stood with my mouth

open counting the people who were

pouring out of Jean Bigg's car.

There were twelve of them, but,

law abiding citizen that she is, only

three rode in the front seat. You

should just open a bus route, Jean.

If all the picnics mean anything,

spring is about to burst forth in all

its glory, which means pins will be

going out. And there will have to

be some concentrated work to beat

the record set up by the Phi Gams

and Sigma Chis last year.

When the cat is away the mice

usually play. And we notice the

Dean's car has been in the garage

since the Dean has been away. Must

be loo much Pan Pan, for Doris

Rhoads isn't usually so averse to

playing.

S|)eaking of Pan Pan, Joe Biggs

gets our vote as being the most ver-

sitile. He IS not only captain of the

football team but leader, (or should

I say Queen) of the chorus as well.

Good work, Joe.

NOTICE

All applications for the mana-
gership of the Junior prom must be

in the hands of Bibb Lamar, Junior

class president, by Tuesday noon,

February 23.

Applicants for the 1937-1938
Freshman bible must submit their

overtures by Tuesday, March 2.

ss*«

-y.¥Jis*^^

j:V «4f.^

Larroll Bullock, the blond speed-

ster who has done some fine jobs

in the relief role this year. Junior,

member of Phi Delta Theta.

Instructor at Iowa university

Dr. Harold W. Schultz, graduate

of Colorado college, was recently

appointed instructor in bio-chemis-

try at the State university of Iowa.

Dr. Schultz received his doctor's de-

gree in the department of chemistry

at the University of Iowa on Feb-

ruary 2. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert W. Schultz, 1603 West
Kiowa street.

Since Dr. Schultz graduated

from Colorado college in 1933, he

has been a graduate assistant in the

bio-chemistry department at the

University of Iowa. In 1935 he re-

ceived his M. S. degree. He is

president of the Iowa chapter of

Phi Lambda Upsilcn, national hon-
orary chemicfl society. He is a

member of Sigma Xi,

PAN PAN PANTOGRAPHY
(C<iiitiiiucil from Page 2)

mell in the Beta act. By the way,
doesn't Bill Sheehan make the best

looking negro?

1 ruly a fitting tribute to C. C.

was ijaid by the Phi Dells in their

song tribute to Cutler, the nucleus

around which ihis whole institution

was founded. It would be a good
idea if the entire school would
learn ihe song and consider il a

tribute to our greatest tradition.

The current question on the

campus is when did "Tex" Roberts
leave Brooklyn?

We would also like to nominate
Frozen-Pan King for the represen-

tative C. C. chorus girl.

Johnny Melzler's Band played,
as you all know, for the production.

If you enjoy Johnny's playing you
can not afford to miss the Regit-

Teggun dance March 19.

Heard Wednesday afternoon —
"Did you hear any boos?" Came
the quick retort, "You don't hear
boos, you drink it."

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

122) N. Tejon SI. Ciiioradii .Springs

Let

Couture^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.
Real Estate Investments, In-

surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052

White Kitchen!

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIE.'

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

Nevada at Cache La Poudre

Phone 5441

ZECHA-DONLON-ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Conoco Bronze Gasoline

Check Chart Lubrication i

Germ Processed Motor Oil
\

General 1 ire Service I
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MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT

Italian and French Specialties

14 E. Pikes Peak

W. I. LUCAS
VERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"
0- N. Tejon St. Maine 900

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
ain 101 117 W. Vermijo

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

'^ETAL PRODUCTS CO.

[RATERNITIES & SORORITIES

I

PARTY PASTRIES

iLaVERNE BAKERY
5031/2 W. Colorado Ave.

' BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
S. Tejon

—

1 Over Robbins on the Corner

Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

no N. Tejon Iain 383

'Tigers Welcome— Old and New"

;herwin-williams paint co.

22 N. Tejon Main 254

Good food and a homey

place in which lo eat il

THE WIMPy
SNACK SHOP
Reservations made for

Special Parties

Delivery Service M. 1785-

J

Greeks Down Profs
Betas Beat Faculty In

Interesting Upset Game
Beta beats Facuhy. 26-37, an un-

expected upset which overjoyed the

Greeks and somewhat saddened the

previously unbeaten experts. The
game was inteiesting throughout

with such combinations as "Heavy"
Cool and "Bulky" Barnes to say

nothing of the contrast between
"Slow-moving" Mathias and the

speedy Don Makins. At one time an

all-professor team composed of An-
derson. Weimer, Barnes, Mathias

and Van de Graaff took the floor.

For the Betas, Maxwell, Makins,

and Bowman scored the points while

Glidden, as usual, was high point

man with 13 points. Maxwell did

very well with 12 points and Ma-
kins sank 10. Bowman for the

Betas and Elliott for the faculty

were valuable for their good floor

work as well as for the four points

which they each earned.

REPAIRS UNDERWAY
(Continued from Page IJ

Steam table installed in connection
with the soda fountain. Soft drinks,

sandwiches, and meals will be
served in the grill room. Other
changes in the basement will in-

clude the installation of a men's
cloak room and the redecorating of

(he billiard room.

Changes on Upper Floors

Only a few changes are contem-
plated upstairs as the house is ideal-

ly adapted to be used as a student
union building. It is planned to

centralize all student activities in

the Lennox house, and several

rooms will be set up as meeting and
committee rooms and plenty of
spree will be set aside for lounging
rooms. The main floor will supply
two large lounging rooms, a maga-
zine and newspaper room, the di-

rector's office, secretary's office, a

private dining room, and kitchen.

On the second floor there will be a

general meeting room, a general
lounge, small committee room, game
room, a private suite for the hos-

tess, and a private suite for guests

of the college and the union.

The rooms on the third floor will

be used as offices by the editorial

and managerial staffs of the Tiger,

the school paper, and the Nu;j:get,

the yearbook. Several attic rooms
will also be used as storerooms by
the Tiger and the Nuggel

As soon as Lennox house is

opened such organizations and
clubs as the Associated Students,

A. W. S.. Interlraternity Council,

the Society oi Delta Epsilon, Ger-

man club, Spanish club. Off Cen-
ter club, and numerous other col-

lege groups will hold their meetings

in the rooms set aside for that pur-

pose.

IPREFERRED POSITION
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

THE DENTAN
/printing

Cy'coMPANy

23 West Colorado Ave.

Telephone Main 602

jTir better miIk

SII^TC^NS
to be sure

Interior ol Perkins Hall, Colorado Colleae
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WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

15 N. Nevada ^tS^idwi Phone M. 202

S
ce them in Feb. Harper's Bazaar

ee them at Kaufman's as they are

New

Carolyn^
COATS

in thrilling air-

light CAML-Ruff
styled by SWANSDOWN

Just the Warm, Fleecy Coat

You Need in Colorado Dur-

ing Spring

Debonair toppers in new
airlight Caml-Ruff, spring

weight of the stunning shaggy

fleece, made from a combina-

tion of fine, rare yards into

a fabric of depth and beau-

tiful texture.

Besides the style pictured,

there's a double-breasted

filled model with self belt,

and a stitched stand-up collar

style of similar lines to the

one photograjihed.

In new Spring Colors:—
Peach Bisque Sunflower

Silver Grey Lupino Blue

Amber Light Cameo
Natural Navy

This New Carolyn is $25

—And for dressier occasions

Carolyn sends us luxurious

KASHMIRUFF coats, made
of a rich new blend of cash-

mere, camel hair and fine

wool — furred with fox to

.harmonize .... 79.50

$25
Sizes 12 to 20
Second Floor

^^i-^ n/irtncDM ncDADTiwcwT cxrvoc

FASHIONS

by Lois Jean Slevison

Lets take a peek behind the

scenes after dinner or on Sunday

morning. Of course milady i s i ii

lounging pajamas and house-coat.

The news for a spring pajama ma-

terial IS jJique, nice and cool, with

either matching fitted house-coat or

one of a contrasting color. The
princess style is attractive and
much-used in house-coats.

I.

2.

3.

road

4.

5.

stom

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

12.

13.

14.

15.

ANSWERS TO
OH YOU THINK SO

Giraffe.

Tuberculosis.
I

Chesapeake and Ohio Rai

Florsam.
i

Run a sword through yoii

ach.

Liverpool.
i

Copper.

Rhode Island.

Virginia.
.

i

Crawl.
i

Old Dutch Cleanser.
f

8.35 pounds.
;

Mickey Mouse.

Flange. :

Three.

!3S

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

About Hemlines

Flared skirts are primarily for the

slim — that is, the perky, stiffly

flared ones. A soft, almost imper-

ceptible flare, is all right for any

one and makes the boarding ol

buses much less a Tour de Farce.

Both slim skirts and flared skirls

are now in fashion. Flared skills

must be worn short. Any skirt is

better worn short enough so thai

you're conscious that it's shorter

than you would have worn it last

yerr. And flared skirts almost de-

mand high or highish heels. Othei-

wise you look as if you were all

ready to go places and your shoe.s

had let you down.

Lost

Monday evening on campus o r

near college a blue beaded bag con-

taining spectacles, check book, coin

purse and key. Finder kindly re-

turn to Lorena Abbott, 808 N. Cas-

cade or telephone Main 5452-W.
Reward.

by C. W. Cheney

"Green Light" best-selling nove

for two years, and now translatec

t o the screen a s a Cosmopolitai

production, will open at the Chie

theatre Friday as a First Nationa

release.

Errol Flynn, the young IrisI

star who made such a sensationai'l

success whitih his first starring role^

"Captain Blood," and followed i

wtih another smash hit in "Tli(

"Charge of the Light Brigade," has

a role of Dr. Newell Paige w h (>

sacrifices his career to save that of

an older doctor.

Co-starred with him is the lovety

Anita Louise as Phyllis Dexter, foil

whose mother's death Paige haii

assumed the blame. The two meei

at the home of Frances Ogilvifi

(played by Margaret Lindsay i

nurse who devotes her life to Paige

and fall instantly in love. But whei

Phyllis finds out who he is she reji]

fuses to see him again.
i

Dean Harcourt (played by S i i:

Cedric Hardwicke) is a cleric witf

a broad and beautiful philosophj

of life, and the confidence thes<

three people. Through him, Phylliiii

is made to realize that Paige is iflij'

nocent and she finally goes to hini

in the Rocky Mountains, where h»j

IS risking his life in the search for ;.,

vaccine that will control the dread;,

ed spotted fever.
:j

Arriving there, she finds him des'

perately ill. He has injected t h»

deadly virus into his blood. Al

through ihis illness, he insists oa

keeping a case history which wil

be valuable to other research mei

if he should die. He recovers, honv

ever, and with his recovery make,''

a valuable contribution to scieneei

Meanwhile the older doctor clear:

I'*aige's name, and reunited at lasti

he and Phyllis are married. i
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LL S* Senator Gerald E Nye says:

"I enjoy the comfort a light smoke
gives my throat"

"I have smoked Liickies off and on ever

since my first term in the Senate 11 years

ago, and I have always enjoyed their

taste and the feeling of comfort and

safety a light smoke gives my throat. I

have done a great deal of public speak'

ing, on the floor of the Senate, over the

radio and at conferences. Necessarily

this residts in a strain on the voice. So

naturally, in smoking, I have to think

of my throat—and I have found that a

light smoke is statable to my throat,'*

HON. GERALD P. NYE
U. S. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA

.n a recent independent survey, an over-

whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,

scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, ex-

pressed their personal preference for a light smoke.

Senator Nye's statement verifies the wisdom

of this preference and so do leading artists of

radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are

their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light

smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's

Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
*lfs Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Cop.nijlit 1937. The Araeriojn Tobaoo- t\in?ir.y
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rieres aroma

foryou

. . . a picture of Chesterpeld

tobacco just as it comes out

of the 1000-pound wooden

hogsheads after ageing for

three years.

If you could be there when these

hundreds of hogsheads are

opened up

... if you could see this mild

ripe tobacco, prime and ready

to be made into Chesterfield

Cigarettes . . . see the golden

color of the leaf . . . and get a

whiff of that delightful aroma

. . . you'd say . . .

''Delicious . . . makes me

think of fruit cake.'*

Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turk-

ish tobaccos . . . aged three years . . . make

Chesterfield an outstanding cigarette . . .

give them a more pleasing taste and aroma.

Copvriglit 193", I.tr.nci r & M'l i rs Tobacco Co.

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214|/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

CTRACHAN'S^ SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

s Main 4100

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
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Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

[
p^a.m2^MitL^!iyiiMiMitu'iiy'iiijiiyi:i^!t^

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 North Tejon

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

FIiE¥IEW
OAL/

Phone Main 577

ACACIA CLEANERS
828 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ ^^^^^

"Che

The First and Oldest ExcKi-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

I ENJOYED VOUR ^-\

ARTICLE ON'CURIOUS
PIPES OF ALL KlATIONlS'

PROFESSOR

IHAMKS,
JUDGE. 1

V^ANTED
VOUR

NOW you'll
HAVE TO START
WORK ON ANOTHER IN G) ABOUT
ARTICLE, THIS (—^^0&fi\CCOS.
TIME ABOUT
PIPE TOBACCO

NOT I, JUDGE -II

JSTARTED WRIT

'

I'D NEVER GET t

DOME TALKING;
'about PRINCE'

ALBERT

THERE D BE A CHAPTER ON PA^s' CRIMP CUT'
AND HOW MUCH COOLER ANlD MELLOWER \T
MAKES SMOKING, AND ANOTHER CHAPTER ON
RA'.S SPECIAL 'NO -BITE'PROCESS i—nrm?-^

I've NEVER SEEN IT FAIL..' THE MOR
A MAM STUDIES PIPES —AND THE
MORE HE LIKES THEM -THE SURER

|

HE IS TO S1N<S THE PRAISES OF RA.

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meet at X(mX^^'%

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE if TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "AH The News AH The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and

most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon
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Coshare Presents

Night Over Taos' to be

iven at Arts Center March 4-6

: Koshare will present Maxwell

nderson's play. "Night Over
. a o s" on March 4, 5. and 6, at

le Fine Arts center. To further

le production eleven members of

le company made a trip to Santa

e during Thanksgiving vacation,

) study the dormitory, and to con-

i'

erse with many people who knew

luch about the early days of the

alley, and the people who figure

; rominently in the play.

* Pasgual Martinez, head of the

^ I. S. Forest in the Taos district,

' 'ho is a relative of Padre Jose

1 a r t i n e z, catholic priest who

; jrought • the first printing press

\ irough to New Mexico City, was

I ne of the most interesting person-

8 lities they met on the trip. He

J ave a great deal of his time to the

I ompany, and told them many in-

! cresting facts about the people in

\
It play. John Dooley, former

i
resident of Masque and Sandal at

( le Colorado Springs high school

\ nd who has played several good
i arts since he has been with Ko-

1 lare, will portray the role of Padre

; lartinez. The principle part in

.4 le play is that of Pablo Montoya,

I
eudal head of the valley of Taos.

Kichard Rodgers will play this role.

"
j
his senior is well known for the

" jCveral memorial parts he has play-

I d for Koshare, especially Percival

I 1 "The Ivory Door." Count Cag-
lostro in "The Black Flamingo."
nd the villain in our musical suc-

ess of last year. "Rythmic City."

James Naismith and Francis
I lousseau will play the roles of

Pablo's two sons and feudal heirs.

;
)iana, the girl with whom Pablo

.

j.nd both his sons are in love is

'' Mayed by Beth Ritter. The part of
"

'^raso, the servant in Montoyo's
- 'lousehold, will be played by Rob-
-- "rt Kelt, whom we all remember

I

or his fine portrayal of many parts

^[
ince he has been here with Ko-
nare. Lois Jean Stevison plays
)ona Josefa. wife of Pablo. Other
nembers of the cast are: Terrence
-olden, a resident of Taos, Russel
Witzer, Mary Jane Kleinsorge,
^etty Nollenberger. Mary DeLong-
hamps, Myla Jean Thomas, Hele'n

Lawson Resumes Work

Jack F. Lawson, director of pub-

lic relations, who has been serving

on jury duty in Denver for the past

three weeks, returned to his work

at the college Wednesday.

.r, 1

Survival of Fittest

Sigma Chi Holds Ceremony For

Fifteen At Cave Of The Winds

Beta Gamma chapter o f Sigma

Chi held initiation for 15 new

members Sunday, February 21.

Initiation ceremonies were per-

formed in the chapel-like seclusion

of the Cave of the Winds. Sixty

alumni and members attended a

banquet which was held at Shad-

burn's restaurant after t h e initia-

tiation to celebrate the occasion.

The new initiates are:

James Campbell, Don Graham

Richard Macrum, Allen Vander

Weyden, and Richard Van Saun,

all from Denver; Russell Kruse,

Gordon Snider, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia; John Fowler, Chicago, Illi-

nois: David Kanaly, Boston.

Mass.; William Hover. William

Shaw, Louis Whittecar, Joseph

Mcssie, all from Colorado Springs;

and Ed Cary from Willow Creek,

Colorado.

Phi Gamma Delta Adds
Fourteen New Members

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gam-
ma held their initiation Sunday af-

ternoon. The fourteen who re-

ceived their pins were: Raymond
Barnes, Caswell Beck, Theodore

Billings, William Boyes, Willie m
Halley, Owen Kenney, Stephen

Lamme, Wilmol Nichols. Edward
Roberts, Ben Ryder, John Sellner,

George Teller, Robert Thompson,

Kenneth Woods.

Afterwards t h e annual Norris

Pig Dinner was held at the Alamo
in i.onor of the neo[)hytes. Stan-

ley T. Wallbank. a national officer

acted as toastmaster introducing

Hobart Corning, president of t h e

chapter. William R. Goebel. divi-

sional head. Charles Downing.

Woodson. Helen Hoskins, Virginia

Seerie. Barbara Lee. Jane Button,

Georgia Lamon, Jeanie Barkalow.

Steve Lamme, Walter Weldon,
Rick Robbins, Lawrence Effinger,

John Banbndge, Curtis Galc^. Jack
Middle, and James Fennell.

C. C. Students Participate

In Speech Conference at Denver

Seven Colorado college students

displayed their powers of speech

last week at the University of Den-

ver when they entered the sixth an-

nual meeting of the Rocky Moun-
tain Speech conference held Feb-

ruary 18-20. This conference was
one of the largest of its kind with

one thousand students representing

30 colleges and 57 high schools

from 10 states. The immediate aim
of the Conference was to illustrate

one method whereby speech may
serve in a typical teacliing unit em-
bodying integration and correla-

tion. For this purpose the unit

"Preservation of Democracy" was
selected. Colorado college took

part in the four major events which
were scheduled through-out the

three-day conference, namely;
oratory, debate, extemporaneous
speaking, and student assembly.
Those students representing C. C.

were: Leonard Sutton, John Dam-
gaard, Laura Work, Frank Argust,
Bert Reuler. John Dickey, and
Frank Wiley.

John Damgaard reached the

semi-finals in the inter-collegiate

oratorical contest where he was de-

I feated by Atkinson of the Univer-
sity of Southern California and

(Continjed on Page 3)

Ralph J. Gilmore. and Walter
Forslund.

Beta Theta Pi Initiates

Fifteen Pledges At Chapel

On Monday afternoon. February
22. 15 men were initiated into

Beta Theta Pi.

Following the initiation cere-

monies, which were held in the

Shove Memorial chapel, the chap-
ter adjourned to Shadburn's where
a banquet was held in honor of the

neophytes.

Chris Ditson was presented a

I

cup, which is given each year to

1

the man who has the highest scho-
lastic average in his pledge class.

The new Betas are: Harold .An-

derson. Raymond Dickison. How-

ard Dilts, Christopher Ditson. Mal-

! colm Heard, Edward Heath. Rich-

ard Hoadley. Arnold Kimmell, Ray-

mond King. Thomas Malone. Le-

land Riddoch. Richard Robbins.

Charles Roc. Jack W.ilden. and

^

Richard Zeigler.

College Musicale
Euterpe Will Present

Program at Arts Center Today

A program will be given this

afternoon at 4:30 in the music

room of the Fine .Arts center, un-

der the auspices of the Euterpe

Music club of the college.

The first part of the program

will consist of a lecture on the in-

fluence of the Gregorian chant on

Bach, given by Canon Winfred

Douglas of Denver, recognized

world authority in the field.

The second half of the program

will be played by Miss .Vlarjone

Hornbein of Denver, who last year

won the piano contest for the

young artists of the Rocky .Moun-

tain region. She will play some

transcriptions from the works of

Bach. Miss Hornbein has consent-

ed to appear on the program m
place of Mrs. Thomas Harris

Powers who is unable to do so

owing to injuries sustained in a

motor accident.

The members of the Board of

Trustees, the faculty of Colorado

college, and friends of the Music

department have been invited to

this afternoon's affair by the mem-
bers of Euterpe.

The officers of the club this year

are as follows: Betty Clark, presi-

dent; Mary Louise Davies and

Loring Lennox, vice presidents;

Elsie Swenson. treasurer; Helen

Woodson, secretary.

Maestro Will Play

Sykes WiU Make Tour of

South for Two Weeks
.A concert tour of the south will

take James Sykes into the state of

Arkansas. Tennessee and .Mississip-

pi for two weeks starting tomorrow.

Saturdav. Februarv trom Den-

%er. Not only will Sykes play reci-

tals, but he will also spend about

two days at se\eral institutions

visiting and observing curricular

extra-curricular musical actiMties

in the individual schools.

The tour has been arranged by

Eric Clarke of the .Association or

.American colleges and member col-

leges of the association will spon-

sor each ot the concerts. .Xmoii'j;

tile schools \isited will be Hendnx
(,C<>ntiiiued on Pag-e 3)
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SMILING JIMMIE FOXX-
liard hitting iirst baseman
of Boston Red Sox, says. ' I

smoke Camels with meals

and after for the help they

give my digestion."

CAMELS HELP MAKE THE

FEELING OF NERVOUS PRES-

SURE FADE OUT/' Says Herbert

Weast, Sophomore.

MENTAL WORK — especially long

hours of intensive study— can slow

up digestion. HcrbertWenst, Class of 1939,

says: "Camels are a real aid. They help

make the feeling of nervous pressure f^ide

out, and get me set ft)r a hearty meal. I

work better, too, since I've discovered I

get a refreshing 'lift' in energy with a

Camel. Camels set me right." Enjoy

Camel's costlier tobaccos the whole day

through. At mealtimes Camels are an

aid to digestion— speeding up the flow of

digcsti%e fluids— increasing alkalinity—
brnigmg a sense of ease and well-being.

btcad\ smokers prefer Camels. They are

so mild! They don't jangle the nerves,

tire the taste, or irritate sensitive throats.

^y-

"CAMELS help me keep
pepped up,"vivaciousTWA
hostess, Betty Steffeii, says.

"In my work I see many
famous people. And most
of them smoke Camels,"

"I WANT A CIGARETTE
that doesn't jangle my
nerves," says master welder

Dan Rafferty. "And Camels
don't. They go fine with

meals too."

"-'i^'O

(^-JV
:~i\

'xjpyright.

J^:

1'

1 |.,

^^ •

M^

1

"JACKOAKIE'SCi'
hour p.ila sliow wii •

person! Ucnny Go(
Bainilllollywooilco

j

ingstarsISpccialcolli i

everyweek! Tuesday
H:%OpniC.S.T., 7:30 1

pm P.S.T., WABC

r^L^^n} ^w Cii
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FASHIONS

by Lois Jean Slevison

When it comes to choosing prop-

er spring styles in hats, among

those in the front row will be: the

brimmed toyo with a new back

drop and crown slope, giving it

height in the rear; or the red pan-

ama sombrero with a rising crown

and rolling brim; or the little cone

turban type, high off the brow m
straw braid or those softest French

felt sport hats with a crown and
brim you can shape a dozen ways.

In buying hats. I think it's bet-

ter to be daring than dumb. Most

fellows claim they don't like ex-

treme hats, yet all the girls that

wear them seem to be having a

pretty good time.

OH, YOU THINK SO!

Underline the answers you think

correct then check them. Eleven is

the average score.

1. If someone told you Mussolini

had apologized to Haile Selassie

and offered to give him back Ethi-

opia you could brand the story as:

A petard; an apostrophe, a pre-

fabrication; a polytomy; a can-

ard; a poniard.

2. Which one of these has the

Irrgest U.S. membership?

Masons; Methodists; Baptists;

Haters of Eddie Cantor; Luther-

ans; Congregationalists.

3. The Great White Fleet refers

to:

White trucks; Norwegian Navy;

nurses; White Truck Company
products; United Fruit Company

ships; Greyhound Busses.

4. If the Dionne Quins had been

nine instead of five they would be

called:

Sextuplets; nitrates, septuplets

Speech Conference
(Continued from Paa"; U

Roesh of Nebraska State. The topic

of his ten minute speech was "For-

ces Threatening Democracy." .Also

representing our college in oratory

was Frank Argust who was elimi-

nated in the trial.

In the field of extemporaneous

speaking Leonard Sutton scored

victories in his first and second

round panels while Damgaard won

his first round panel discussion.

Topics considered in panel discus-

sions were "Forces and Causes of

Forces Threatening Democracy.'

Sutton further displayed his ability

in delivering extemps by speaking

for two minutes on the subject "It

cleans as it scours" at the speakers'

banquet on Thursday night.

In the first debate concerning

maximum hours and minimum

wages, Reuler and Sutton on the

affirmative lost to Yankton, South

nonentities; nonuplets; nonogener- !

Dakota. Other colleges defeating

ians' ninnies. i

^- ^- ^^'^i^^ Spearfish, Tarkio, and

is:

5. J. Edgar Hoover's first name
j

Nebraska Normal. Colorado Col

1 lege, however, defeated Kearney on

Joseph; John; Jeremiah; Thursday.

James; Joshua; Jarvis; Justice;! Committees and Measures

jyl^g
I

At the legislative assembly which

6. Find the misspelled w o r d j

was held on Saturday, John Dickey

was elected clerk of the Senate.

Laura Work, Bert Reuler, and

uil. Frank Wiley played an important

part m serving on committees for

the purpose of drawing up meas-

We all know that there are suits,

and suits, and more suits, however,

it's the individual touches the own-

er gives that show a real personal-

ity. A gorgeous scarf, an unusual

p?ir of gloves, a handbag of an en-

tirely new shape, or a color con-

trast that you worked out yourself

with the utmost care—any of these

things may contribute more to the

general fashion effect than the cut

of your suit. Let your accessories

accent your costume and thereby

express your personality.

Gabardine is announced as t h e

new darling of the footwear mode.

There are styles with short vamps

and rather restrained, or those may

be had that defy all laws of con-

ventionality, but again, your shoes

must fit the mood of your costume.

here

:

Roundabout; centennial; wilfu

mercurochrome; minature;

lorine.

7. An alienist is one who:

Examines immigrants for diseas-

es; specializes in mental diseases;

enters a country on a temporary

passport ; lives abroad but retains

his citizenship.

8. Harlan Fiske Stone is a man
you should identify with:

President of Firestone Rubber

Co.; Justice of Supreme Court;

Ann Harding's latest husband; au-
j

^'^

thor, explorer, and lecturer.

ures. Frank Wiley was chosen sec-

retary of the labor committee while

Bert Reuler served as secretary of

the industry and finance commit-

tee. As a member of the unem-

pioyment and social security com-

mittee, Laura Work aided m fram-

ing bills and also took an actne

part in the discussions in the Sen-

;

(Continued from Page 1)

9. Which one of these has noth- ' College. Conway. .Arkansas; South-

to do with baseball?

Liner; squeeze play; chukker;

fly; pop-up; bean ball; battery.

10. A tent caterpillar is a:

Sleepy angleworm; tractor with

awning; larva o f a lepidopterous

insect; worm that eats pup tents.

I I . One of these men is not a

member of the U.S. Supreme
Court:

Butler. Sutherland. Brandeis.

McReynolds; V a n Devanter,

Hughes, Roberts, Holmes. Cordoza.

12. Iron fireman is the trad-

marked name for a well-advertised mann.

Robot fire fighter, oil burner, '

fuel oil, automatic coal burner. Manville. Kimberly-Clark Corp..

13. People who make barrels are Libbey-0\N ens-Ford.

known as: 15. The "Ham What .Am" is

Hoopsters, barristers, croupiers, made by:

coopers, barrel-chested, crosiers. Hormel. .Armour. Swift. W ilsons.

14. Plate glass is made by one Little Theatres.

ol these firms: .Answers will be found on page

York Engineering Corp., Johns- t)

western College, Memphis. Tennes-

see; Mississippi State College for

Women. Columbus, Mississippi;

and Millsap's College, Jackson.

Mississippi.

If plans can be completed.

Sykes will fly back by plane from

Jackson, arriving in Colorado

Springs in time to hear the concert

on Sunday, Marcli 14, of the Roth

String Quartet with E. Robert

Schmitz. pianist.

The music to be played on the

our will comprise works by ^chu-
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FACULTY OPINION

To the Students of Colorado

College:

So far as my stay in Colorado

Springs is concerned, I am now one

and a half years old, and in my ex-

tended campus life of eighteen

months some striking observations

have been borne in on me. I sup-

pose unavoidably, i n any campus

chicken-countuig, I'd feel most pa-

ternal about the Colorado College

Glee clubs since I knew them be-

fore and after they were hatched,

and it IS about these clubs that I

want mostly to write.

Last season and this the Men's

and Women's Glee clubs have ef-

fectively appeared in town and

through the state with an ever-in-

creasing surety of performance.

The parts which the club played in

"Rhythm City" last May and in

the oratorio given during the

Spring Music Festival, for example,

are fair evidence of w,hat happened

during the first year of organiza-

tion. Then this season the api^ear-

ance on the Colorado Springs Mu-
sic Club's Christmas program and

the trip made to Longmont have
shown how the Clubs' activities

may be broadened out beyond
their functions r.s a campus organi-

zation.

Yet here I must descend from
pointing out highlights to exploring

some more gloomy spots in the

picture. For all the fine perform-
ance given by the Clubs, we are

still frank to admit that many of

the fine vocal talents of the cam-

pus are not repiesented m the vo-

cal organizations of the College.

We have sponsored every j^ractic-

able means of supporting an extra

curricular club. We have granted

charms, held some memorable par-

ties, taken trips, performed in pub-

lic and on the radio. And yet much
of the fine campus talent escapes

us. And why is this?

A few passing reasons might be

assigned. Some of these talents

must work outside of college at

times when rehearsals are held,

some are not natural co-operators

in group activities, and still others

have more than one talent and
find it expedient to neglect music.

But still there is fresh in mind
the preponderant emphasis o n

group singing in the recent Pan-

Pan. In the acts presented there

were at least four singing groups,

any one of which might have

served as a Glee Club in itself. Yet

if the singers in these groui:)s alone

were to participate in the College

Glee Clubs the membership role

would number over 100 instead of

the 40 or fifty active members
which they now comprise.

Yet why should each of several

small sections of the College unof-

ficially be able to produce a brand
of music as good as the whole col-

lege is officially able to show? Is

it because Pan-Pan acts deal in

jazz, which is close to an under-

graduate's heart? Perhaps to some
extent, but several of the acts

brought in music at least semi-clas-

sical, of the sort that the College

Clubs have sung. Or is the fault

to be ascribed to the Glee Clubs'

lack of venerable age? I doubt it,

and, in any event, the Clubs' youth

can really be a boon in helping

blaze new trails.

No, 1 believe the matter reverts

essentially to the old problem of

unity versus dignity. Are we to

stand as a campus united or fall

as a campus divided? If it be true

that the chain is only as strong as

its weakest link, we have ample

reason for forging such strong

links as the acts the audience be-

held in last week's Pan-Pan. Yet

the ultimate purpose of a link is

to serve as part of a chain, and it

IS this complete chain which I

should like musically to see welded

at Colorado college.

It IS not by accident that armies

are set marching or campaigns are

launched with music. The human
spirit rises to even a modest jiar-

ticipation in things musical, and
it's the writer's prejudice that mu-

sic can fulfil better than any other

ihing the inexpressible which un-

derlies t h e collegiate purpose.

Even in a strictly practical way.
music as personified in the Glee
Clubs IS a potential asset in adver-

tising the College and binding to-

gether the alumni body.

It IS for all these reasons that I

apply to you, the College students,

to forsake sectionalisms that can-

not help but diminish the impact

made by the College on the world

outside. We look forward to a

Spring Music Festival late in April.

Let us have for this occasion a mu-
sical Club which will fittingly car-

ry the name of Colorado College

and receive the unstinted support

of the best talent the College can

furnish.

Yours, JIM SYKES.

THE REPORTER
By John Damgaard

Co-ediquette: Recently a coed

asked me to continue writing an

Item concerning coediquelte. I con-

sented to do so; therefore; we will

have a few questions with answers

on this subject. Remember, if you
do not agree with ihe answer, your
criticism will be welcomed.

One coed is very much interest-

ed in chewing gum while out on a

date and wants to know if it is

polite to do so. In answer to this

question Sylvia tells us that chew-
ing gum at any time is considered

as vulgar and should at no time be
demonstrated. Betty coed asks the

question, is it necessary for a girl

to wait for her escort to open (he

door for her. Emily replies t ,h a t

the girl should always remain seat-

ed until her escort gets out of the

car and opens the door for her.

This is not done, however, after

last

the couple are married. And ij

answer to the question, where doe

the girl stand while the fellow buy

tickets for the show? I again refe;

to Sylvia who says that the gij

may stand to one side of the bo*

office or nearby in the lobby. Abov;

ill never get in line with him id.

tickets.
I

Efficiency Experts: There arl

two types of efficiency experts, thil

ones who are efficient and the ond

who pretend to be efficient. Mi
Dewey, New York City's grea

prosecuting attorney falls amon
the members of the first class. H
is doing a splendid piece of worl

One prominent person states tha

man s greatest enemy is the crool

ed lawyer. Mr. Dewey is in syrai

pathy with this statement and fo

over two years he has been prose

cuting scores of "shyster" lawyer

from the Bronx and Manhattar
His method is very unique. He ra!

lies his aides and has them conduc

the investigation. A special gran

jury acts with the swiftness c

lightning in indicting members o

the New York State Bar associj

tion who have been caught "witi

the goods". From this point Dev
ey doesn't waste much time. Afte

several "crooked lawyers have bee

indicted, he has them appear i

court and with the smoothness c

1

a Webster he convinces the pett"
jury that such men ought to hav

the splendid opportunity of enjo) I

ing the beautiful sunrise on th /

Hudson at Sing Sing. Dewey is ;_
fine mixture of a Lincoln, a Roose
velt, and a Webster in that he gel

satisfactory results, and in ever;

case the petty jury goes away smii

ing. He is a sample of a truly el

ficient lawyer.

And then there is the lawye

who pretends fo be efficient. M
Reilly, former Hauptman defens

counsel, is an example. This crirfi

inal lawyer earns thousands of doi

lars each year. Very seldom dot

he loses a case — except when h:

wife IS suing him. I happened t

attend a case between Mr. Reill

and his fifth wife which was beini

contested in a court in Tarrytowi
New York. His wife wanted th
dog and the car, but our Haupi
man defense counsel didn't war
to give up the car, yet he wa'
willing to grant her the dog if ,h

might be permitted to see it one
in a while. The case dragged ou
and Reilly soon lost both the do

and the car. Here we have an e)

cellent example of a lawyer wh
displays efficiency in the crimin;

court, but when he tried to defen

himself against each one of his fiv

wives, his efficiency was at a lo* /

ebb. Moral — when you get mai- I

ried. be sure ihal your efficiency \>
above par.
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Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

Mpha announces the pledging of

'Lucky" Sanborn of Boulder,
Colorado.

"ollege Students Attend

^ikes Peak Ski Club Dance
' Many college students attended

he dance at the Broadmoor hotel

ast Saturday night, sponsored b y
he Pikes Peak Ski club. College

-Indents were also seen dancing at

he Copper Grove, but the C. U.
lasketball team almost outnum-
:)ered them.

^ SPORTS ^
Sports Editor Dick Alderson

rhe COLLEGE GARAGE
for Gas, Oil, & Repairs

Just South of Campus — 827 N. Tejoii

W. I. LUCAS
I

EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Maine 900

Call to Cinders

Irish Urges Track Men
To Start Practice Soon

Calling all track men!! Better

start getting in a few light prac-

tices between now and March 8

when the equipment will be issued.

For the first couple of weeks the

freshmen will practice with the

varsity but later on one of the as-

sistants, Fred Handke or Bentley

Milne, will take over the job of

coaching the frosh.

C. U. Ekes Victory

Tigers Lose To Buffaloes

Two Nights By Close Scores

By Bill Boyes

Again the fighting Tigers have

thrown a scare into a powerful

Boulder team. Year after year, a

PREFERRED POSITION
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OILjCO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

AsSeen m
—Feb. 15th issue, pg. 22

Vosue

Carolyn sends Us a

Mexicana Troupe or

New Boleros at 19.75
BOLEROS come over the Rio Grande. CAROLYN
brings them straight to YOU — via Kaufman's —
in frocks of Riberta — a new Romame sheer con-

taining Celanese yarn.

EYE-OPENERS, every one, with eye-filling details.

For instance: splashes of Mexican poppies (pic-

tured), braced-up shoulders, Aztec stripes, waist-

lines slim as a matador's, ,hems swinging outward in

the rhythm of a tango.

DON'T WAIT for the whole world to be wearing
them. Get into YOUR Bolero NOW.

Other BOLERO Frocks 11.95 up
SECOND FLOOR

Joe Irish, the head coach, is op-

timistic, in spite of scarcity of

varsity men. Those experienced

men who returned this year are

"Gogo" Mace, Ed Espinosa, Frank

Phelps, "Softy" Haines, Wayne
Neil and Carol Bullock plus several

promising sophomores whom Joe

expects to develop quickly.

Tiger team goes out to fight a lead-

er of the Division and surprisingly

often comes out a victor. This year,

however, the undefeated Buffaloes

added both games to their side of

the feud — though the scores were

nothing to crow about, 39-31 and

35-32.

On the Boulder floor, Eddie

O'Neil and Cory Cook were t h e

most successful Tigers to break

through the tight defense and

make some field goals, three for
Cook and six for Eddie, who also

added two free throws to his scor-

ing. The usual high scorers Hames,
Wood and Bugg, were guarded

very effectively, only Woods break-

ingthrough to make five points. The
two pivot men ruled the game, for

Simmons of C. U. not only con-

I rolled the tip-off. but th.rew nine-

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

teen points through the loop and

O'Neil, besides his shooting, liv-

ened up his team mates by his ac-

tive and effective floor-play.

On their own floor Saturday

night, the Tigers made things more

interesting and forced the Buffs to

use their star, "Whizzer" WTiite,

who had been held out of the first

game on account of injuries at

Greeley.

Frank Wood, playing his usual

bang-up game, dropped in six

buckets and showed some wonder-

ful ball-rustling. O'Neill again

came through and scored seven

points. Both teams were playing

hard, fast ball so that fouls were

numerous and the crowd was kept

in an uproar of dissension. In the

last quarter, with the score 35-28,

Cook was retired on fouls and
Haines was replaced by Bugg. Fir-

ing up, Woods and Lockhart

dropped in two quick shots, but the

gun cut off the rally, leaving t h e

score. 35-32.

The fans were disappointed i n

the Buffaloes who were certainly

not in championship form. Out of

sixty-six tries, of which a lot were
close shots, only thirteen field goals

registered, for a percentage of less

than 20rr.

Preliminary Baseball

Practice Starts Monday

Baseball at C. C. was ushered in

Monday with men used in the bat-

teries reporting on Stewart field for

practice. During the week the bat-

teries alone have been practicing

and Monday. March I. will see

equipment issued to the remainder
of the men and definite practice

will be underway.

Juan Reid and F. an Elliot are

the coaches for the C. C. squad.
This IS the first }err that Ste\vart

field, acquired by the college last

year, will be used for baseball

games. It has been used previous-
ly for intramural snorts.

SPEAKING OF SPOfiTS

By .Morris Worl

The first signs of spring h.aving

made their appearance, sport pages
all over the country have begun to

carry stories about the billion dol-

lar sport, namely baseball. Predic-

tions concerning penant ^\•inners

c: n ne had for a dime a dozen,

and mriny new Ruths, Speakers.

Ghengs and other baseball immor-
tals are appearing or. the sport

pages. \et at the close o\ the World
Series, there will be only one wiii-

( Continued on Pajre 6)
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Reward's TIBER HUDDLE l^.ll!!"'"'''"'
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

#Sff^^.

I^M h..

^^^
The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES

PART\' PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
503/2 W. Colorado Ave.

"Tigers Welcome— Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

BLAIR'S Business

GolLege

You cAn use

Typewriting or

SlioRtliand to

advantage.Special

liours arranged

Phone 1160

Today I should like to answer

the unjustified attack made last

Saturday upon the policies of the

Sports page of the Tiger. In the

first place, Mr. Stewart, any sports

writer should base his writings on

facts and consult the records if m
doubt. This you failed in com-

pletely. Evidently last week's was

the first Tiger you have seen this

year as Hall, Wolfe. O'Neill, and

Lockhart have all had full cuts

in the Tiger. And I am wondering

why you forgot to mention Cook.

Doesn't he count? In the second

place I am not make up editor of

the Tiger "Stew", this position be-

ing held by one of the most popu-

lar coeds on the campus. For all 1

know Carrol Bullock's picture

might have appeared on the front

cover. If any man on the 193/

Tiger basketball squad feels that

he was not dealt with fairly

through the sport pages of the Ti-

ger I have yet to hear about it.

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

(Continued from Page 5)

mterest will begin to grow from the

lime the major league teams enter

their training camps next month in

Cuba or Florida, until it will reach

a feverish pitch during the world

Series in October, and gradually

subside after the post-mortems of

the crowning of the 1937 cham-

pion.

ner, and one Ruth, one Speaker,

and one Gherig.

Thus the greatest show on earth

is about to begin; and the public

ANSWERS TO
OH, YOU THINK SO!

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

sect

II.

12.

13.

14.

15.

A canard

Baptists

United Fruit Company Ships

Nonuplets

John
Minature (Miniature)

Specializes in mental diseases

Justice of Supreme Court

Chukker (Polo)

Larva of a lepidopterous in-

Holmes (Deceased)

Automatic Coal Burner

Coopers

Libbey-Owens-Ford

Armour

THE STROLLER

Well, you kiddies, basketball

season is over, and those of you
who missed the game last Saturday

night have something to weep
about. It was one of the best and

Q.A. Gives Series

Of Informal "At Homes"
Due to the success ol the final

examination teas which were held

in Bemis hall at the end of the first

semester, the Quadrangle associa-

tion will continue to sponsor a

series of similar "at homes " to be

held during the spring. These af-

fairs will be merely informal open

houses instead o f tea dances a s

was announced in the Tiger several

weeks ago.

The first Q.A. "at home " was
given at Bemis hall yesterday after-

noon and April 15 has been set as

the tentative date for the second.

AISLE SAY
By C. W. Cheney

High comedy, seasoned with the

paprika of satire, the salt of farce

and the sugar of romance, des-

cribes the spicy entertainment on

view at the CHIEF theatre where

Columbia's "More than a Secre-

tary " opened yesterday for a three

day engagement.

Jean Arthur and George Brent

hold down the principal roles aided

and abetted in their hilarious mis-

chief by Lionel Stander, Ruth Don-

nelly, Reginald Denny and DoDro-

thea Kent. Their collective tom-

foolery m the name of health and

one of the saddest.

Katy McCuan, who hasn't trod

our camjDUs for too long, will be

out and around soon. I figure that

should call for a celebration.

Dot Holmes had ]oined the rank

and file (don't ask me what of)

by taking a Sigma Chi pin. Too
bad ihe goes to school elsewhere.

We heard that the other day,

George "Stars and Stripes" Cribari

was Red and White and felt pretty

blue. What about it, George?

From all we've seen and heard

"Night Over Taos" will be a darn

good show. It's one of the hardest

plays Koshare has attempted, and

I think they deserve our whole-

hearted support.

According to Dodo Jones the

latest in colors is orange. If you

don't believe her just take a look

at her hair. It's a very attractive

coloi. Dodo.

Delta Kappa announces with

much pride (or do they) the pledg-

ing of Marian Buckley, Mary Har-

ris and Jane Green, on Wednesday
night last.

Another nomination for a good
looking coui^le — Martha Lou
Phillips and Bibb Lamar.

Delta Gamma Sponsors
|

Luncheon And Style Show
j

A luncheon and style showi

sponsored by the Delta Gamm^
fraternity, will be held at the Copji

per Grove, in the Antlers hotel

Saturday, March 6 at I o'clock.
;

Entertainment will be furnishec

by members o f Johnny Metzler';

orchestra and a tap dance by My-i

la Jeanne Thomas. Tickets maj
be purchased from any member oi

the fraternity for $1.10, includint

tax. Esther Edwards is in charge

Dresses will be displayed b)

Rae's, Giddings, Hibbard's, Kaufi

man's, Ruth Martin, and Neufeld's

Shoes will be exhibited from Cox
Brothers and Vorhes. Models sc

far selected are Mrs. Jane Ewins

Hughes, June Mary Chapman, Hel-

en Margaret Wood, Geraldine

Daily, Betty Mellenthin, Dorothj

Johnson, Joanne Daily. Elisabetl

Askling, and Dorothy Weaver. Mrs,

Ed Honnen will explain t h e cos-

tumes as they are shown.

romance hits the season's high-

spot in riotous romantics and ex-

hilarating comedy.

From the very opening scenei

where Jean Arthur sighs hope-i

lully about romance while undeil

the influence of spring fever, until

the final surprise fadeout the film!

maintains a rapid succession of

laughs, interspersed with Stander's'

wild brand of comedy, a dash oi

tender pathos, a good deal of susJi

pense and no end of brilliantly ex-f

ecuted dialogue.

II

"Parisienne," one of the biggest

stage shows the people of Colorado

Springs will see this season, is com-

ing to the Chief thef tre for a twc|

day engagement starting Sunday
There will also be a "Folies Ber-

gere," a midnight show on Monday
evening.

Made up entirely of top notcli|

Broadway artists, "Parisienne" i?]

truly a great production. The com-/

pany of 50 performers have theii'

own private train and two solid

cars of scenery are carried witfi:

the show.

This is the first time that "Parish!

ienne" has toured the west, anc

Colorado Springs is one of the firs!
,

to see it after a triumphant easterrj

tour. Included in the cast ol

stellar acts arc Jade Rhodora
,

known as the most beautifull)'

formed girl in the world; the Cot
ton Sisters, a cute pair billed a^

"dancing darlings"; and scores oi

others equally as famous.

The screen feature, shouii if

conjunction with this grand stage

attraction is James Dunne in the} (f

all laugh hit "Come Closer Folks 'i.

with larian

^JL
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Cary Grant says

:

'^a light smoke rates aces high

with my throat^^

**Luckies have been my cigarette for

five years noiv. I rate them a 4 star

cigarette. TheyWe always good to the

throat, and taste so m^iich better than

other cigarettes that it seems to me

this 'Toasting* process is a swell idea.

Yes, a light smoke like Luckies rates

aces high tvith both my throat and

taste,"

APPEARING IN THE NEW^
COLUMBIA PICTURE, "WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE "

A.n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Grant verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies— a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

*lt's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

%
^̂^-'^^Sss^/X

\l

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
'THE CREAM OF THE CROP

A Light Smoke
*lfs Toasted^^-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
CoMTigbl U'37, Th- Amtrl^aii Tvl.
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. . . sun-cured in the tobacco

fields of Turkey and Greece

. . . these are the spicy

leaves that help make

Chesterfields an outstand-

ing cigarette.

It takes good things to

make good things . . . and

there is no mistaking the

fine quality of these

costly Turkish tobaccos

in Chesterfield cigarettes.

These are the good things you want

in a cigarette. . .You find them in Chesterfields.

Copyright 1937, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214^ N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

Try BLUD-RUB
with your next haircut at,

12 N. Nevada

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

s Main 4100

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Come

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.

Real Estate Investments, In-

surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052
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Early or late

Call M. 498

ANG'
GARAGE

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 North Tcjon

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

mmwm
OAL/

Phone Main 577

ACACIA. CLEANERS
828 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ CARRY

Ch(

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

GOURD
CALABASH PIPE

JUDGE, MY UNCLE SENT ME A
CALABASH PIPE, OUST LIKE YOURS
AT FIRST I THOUGHT IT WAS A
SAXOPHONE AND LOOKED FOR
AN INSTRUCTlOtsl BOOK WITH
THE SIX EASY LESSONS. TUST

WHAT AMD WHY
IS A CALABASH?

THE 'VJHAT 'of A CALABASH
PIPE IS A BOWL OF THE AFRICAN '

BOTTLE 6CURD WITH A MEERSCHAUIV
OR PORCELAIN INNER BOWL
AND AN AMBER STEM

THE Vmv'IS THE WAV THE CALABASH
BOWL ABSORBS HEAT AND MAk-=S FOR

n A COOL SMOKE— BUT, EVEN SO,
THAT'S OMLV HALF

^
iff / "THE STORV — THE

.« 1 TOBACCO IWATGOES
INTO IT IS EVEsa
MORE IMPORTAMT

you're TELLING ME.' BEFORE I GOtK
NEXT TO PRINCE ALBERT,! BLAMED

,MY PIPE FOR THE WAY MY TONeUE
WAS ALWAYS BITING .' CHANGING M
PIPES DIDNT SOLVE IX BOT CHANGING
TO MILD, TASTY BITELESS'PRIMCE -
ALBERT
REALLY
PUT ME
CM THE
lOVeOAO'

VyELL,I SEE
•^ 1 CANT
TEACH YOU
ANYTHING
NEW ABOUT
GOOD SMOK-

ING

oURSiSL

J

(

i!

PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls ob

Prince Albert, If you don't find it thtf

mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco yoi:

ever smoked, return the pocket tin witl

the rest of the tobacco in it to us at anj

time within a month from this date, anci

we will refund full purchase price, plui

postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds To
bacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $L00

meet at IHUfraV'S

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE U TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and

most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

i

il
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Win Top Honors
hi Beta Kappa Elects

Jjen New Members

-
' Announcement was made at

' ssembly yesterday that the fol-

wing students had been elected

i membership in Phi Beta Kappa,

ational honorary scholastic fra-

rnity:

Jean Crawford and Herbert

lewhall (elected last year), Doro-

jiy May Lawson and Eiward Pelz

class of 1938): Conrad Brown,

ilary Bledsoe, Mary Gale Dowson,

llargaret Kelley, Blanche Nolan,

^ label Seeley, Doris Shock, and

j

jiary Volgin (class of 1937).
"

' Formal initiation for the n e w
,
jiembers will be held March 18 at

I jie Broadmoor hotel, followed by

banquet given by the society in

onor of the initiates.

lallyhoo For Cupid

:; jiger Will Sponsor Pin

; lontest For Sororities, Fraternities

.
' Commercializing on the activ-

ies of Cupid and encouraging the

cod old principle of settling

own and becoming "ihitched' is

le theme of the contest beginning

the Tiger next Monday, March

The occasion is the "Sweet-

eart Sweepstakes"' to be conduct-

i for the benefit of more compe-
' 'tion for the sororities and frater-

"
ities. Prizes will be awarded to

he fraternity and sorority outpin-

ling the others.

The object of the contest is to

etermine the fraternity having

le largest percentage of pins out

n this campus, or the sorority

aving the largest percentage of

raternity pins i n their collection.

he standings will be based on per-

entages in order to give the small-

,st organization t h e same oppor-

- lunity as the largest.

. 1 The deadline of the contest is

, friday, April 30. Winners will be

nnounced two weeks after the

lose of competition, and prizes

.'ill be awarded then. The nature

'f the prizes will be announced in

I later issue of the Tiger.

Following are the rules of the

ontest

:

1. Every fraternity man and so-

(Continued on Page 8)

Emphasize Regulations For

Chapel And Assembly Periods.

Attendance at Chapel and
Assembly is required. A student is

expected to attend every meeting.

In cases of emergency a maximum
of three absences will be allowed.

For the average student this will

take care of all enforced absences

due to sickness or other causes.

There is no such things as an ex-

cused absence from Chapel. If a

student obtains more than three

absences, the Committee on At-

tendance will meet to determine an

appropriate penalty.

In the Nave the- longest pews
seat eight sludents. It is the re-

sponsibility of the student to be in

the seat assigned.

Dramatic Triumph

"Night Over Taos" Is A

Colorful, Finished Production

Maxwell Anderson's play, "Night

Over Taos," which was success-

fully presented by Koshare in its

first performance at the Fine Arts

center last night lived up to previ-

ous expectations and proved itself

a highly effective, colorful drama.

Richard Rodgers. veteran of

many fine Koshare roles, outdid

past performances by his portrayal

of Pablo Montoya, feudal head of

the valley of Taos. John Dooley,

playing the role of Padre Martinez

added greatly to the play as he

showed a fine restraint and finesse

in his portrayal.

Other splendid performances

were turned in by James Naismith,

Lois Jean Stevison. and Robert

Kelt, whose fine work in the "Black

Flamingo "

is well remembered, and

Francis Rousseau, Beth Ritter, and
Russell Switzer, nevs' comers to

Koshare leads.

The play reaches great dramatic

heights m several scenes and is a

finished, well written, well played

performance.

Other members of the cast are

Terrence Golden, Betty Nollenber-

ger, Mary de Longchamp, Myla
Jean Thomas. Helen Woodson,
Helen Hoskins. Virginia Seene,

Barbara Lee, Jane Button, Georgia

Lamon, Jeanie Barkalow, Steve

Lamme, Walter Weldon, Rick Rob-
bins, Lawrence Effinger, John Bain-

bridge, Curtis Gates, Jack Middle,

and James Fennell.

Publications Board Will

Elect New Editors and Managers

On March 22 the Publications

board will meet and elect the edi-

tors and managers of the Nugget,

the Tiger, and of the freshman

handbook. The new editor of the

Tiger will begin his duties immedi-

ately after Spring vacation. The
other new publication officers will

not take over their new jobs until

the beginning of the fall semester.

All applications for the various

positions must be turned in to Jack

Lawson, chairman of the board,

by March 1 7.

The Publications board consists

of the following: Laird Smith, edi-

tor of the Tiger: Mary Ella Gil-

more, editor of the Nugget: Alf

Owens, A.S.C.C. representative:

Dr. Anderson, faculty representa-

tive: and Jack Lawson, chairman

of the board.

Sixty-Eight New Greeks

Join Campus Fraternities

After a month of Hell weeks in

the various fraternities, t h e mid-

year initiation ceremonies of all the

fraternities finally came to an end

last Sunday afternoon when the

Lambda Chis took in six new ac-

tive members and the Phi Belts

conferred membership on thirteen.

The Phi Delt and Lambda Chi

neophytes bring this year's total up

to 68 new Greeks for the six fra-

ternities in contrast with the 67

new members initiated by the

men's fraternal groups last year at

this time.

C. C. Ski Team Will Enter

Intercollegiate Meet

The ninth annual Intercollegiate

Ski meet will be held tomorrow at

Berthoud Pass. All colleges and

universities in Colorado will send

teams. The Colorado college team

will be led by Captain Gordon
Mace, and the events- the team will

enter are: slaalom race, Gordon
Mace, John Howard, Jack Pleas-

ant, and Bob Potter: cross country.

Captain Mace, Ted Billings, and

Bud Ryder: jumping, Ted Billings,

and Jack Pleasant: girls' racing,

Mrs. Rawles, and Betty .-\dams.

Eligibility requirements state

the entrant must be an amateur

skier and a registered student in

any Colorado college. Judging of

the meet will be done by se'ected

professors or faculty members from

the various schools.

Social Highlight
Regit-Teggun Promises

Gala Occasion March 19

Students will follow Johnny

Metzler's orchestra to the Silver

Shield Night club on the night of

Friday, March 19, to dance with

one of the happiest crowds ever
assembled on an All-college floor.

Daily, new features and possibilities

are being smoothed off for a fin-

ished program of fun and merri-

ment.

Regit-Teggun, a cooperate of the

two publications, promises high-

lights in the C. C. social calendar,

and preparing for a large and

hopeful chowd, has choosen a floor

Wihich will accommodate a great

number. Prizes will float from the

ceiling with hundreds of balloons:

representatives from each sorority

will vie for beauty queen honors:

and dancers will strut their stuff be-

fore the judges' stand, winners to

receive valuable and useful

awards. Not a minute will be

wasted.

One floor show has already been

turned down, state the managers,

in an effort to find unusual enter-

tainment. It will be a college

night and a college crowd. Tickets

will sell for $1.10 a couple with an

extra charge for stags.

Work on New Center
Student Union Building

Due to Open First of April

The new student union building

will probably be opened betsveen

.April first and fifteenth. Most of

the time and work is now being

concentrated on remodeling the

basement which is to contain the

soda fountain and grill room. Heat-

ing and air conditioning, which was

contracted by Jardine and Knight

IS almost entirely installed. Plaster-

ing of the fountain and grill rooms

will commence as soon as the plas-

ter cornice, which is being made in

Denser, arrives. Tile flooring of the

fountain and grill rooms will be

laid when the necessary pipe is

laid for a soda fountain and lunch

counter.

R. E. .Alderson. general contrac-

tor, hopes to have the building

finished by .April first, although due

to the uncertaint\- ot this kind ot

work it may take until .April 15.
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JUST SO MUCH BOLOGNA?

DISGRUNTLED over low

grades, some students may

.have room for "sour grapes." At

any rate, here is the latest alibi.

Does the I.Q. system used at Colo-

rado college really test a student's

intelligence? And does the grade

obtained mean anything to the stu-

dent after he has taken the test?

No and yes is the conclusion of

this article, for this test can ac-

count for the biggest blunders in

our system of grading and even

though incorrect, follows the stu-

dent through his college career like

a bad debt.

Most freshmen take the test in

the manner in which the Irater-

nities and sororities subscribe.

They take it as a matter of routine

and a joke. They disregard cor-

rect answers for the silly, and

when the alloted time for the test

is over, they forget it. "Go ahead

and take it," say the Greeks, "It

doesn't mean a thing." And ihey

take it. And it sometimes means

discouraged students who cannot

understand their professors or com-

parative grading. It sometimes

means students will leave school, a

set-back to influence t h e rest of

their lives.

But professors are obliged to

weigh students to some degree up-

on that grade. As o n e professor

explained it, the intelligence quo-

tient enables the teacher to more

fully understand his students, and

accordingly pick out those who

need more coaching. Can the

teacher, however, be certain ihat

he knows his disciples? Must he

forget that grade at the end of the
1

semester when averaging daily

work with tests. Especially in large

classrooms does he need some

chart to guide him. Can he feel

satisfied that he has not mis-

judged?

No matter how certain the pro-

fessor, so little weight can be put

on the I.Q. test that "sour grape"

students seem well justified in their

complaints. Explained one under-

graduate, "I was asked in the test

for a synonym for a married man.

I, thinking the whole thing a joke

anyway, gave fool' as the answer.

When it came to matching pictures,

I spent my time drawing some of

my own. My fraternity said t h e

tests didn't mean anything and

would b e forgotten a s soon as I

had finished. Now I get the low-

est grades m my classes even

though I have helped others to get

higher marks. I am the victim of

circumstances."

Perhaps, as in most cases, this

kind of student is wrong. Perhaps

I

it is an excuse for lack of sincer-

ity. But on the other hand, there

is ground for sound argument.

Truly a mistake has been made.

Professors cannot be blamed f o r

applying marks handed to them by

administrative authorities. Blame

should rest on Greek and general

opinion. If the test is not to be

taken seriously, why should the re-

sults be offered for faculty inspec-

tion? It is surely better to leave

classroom intelligence to the class-

room where it is the duty of the

professor to find out what his stu-

dents know, and how well they

have applied themselves. Is there

any good reason for an intelligence

test that will be taken in such light

before entrance into Colorado col-

lege can be gained? If it is nec-

essary for admission, let it stop

there. It can do no good to the

student, and leaves only uncer-

tainty in the minds of our faculty.

It is not a true test of our intelli-

gence, but a false guide which

leads only to dissatisfaction and

dejection. It is just so much bo-

logna.

Debaters Compete

C. C. Students Will Attend
ii

Speech Conference in Wyoming :

Colorado college will send rejij

resentatives to the Colorado-Wye'

ming Speech conference which wi

be held in Greeley next Sundai

and Monday under the auspices c

Dean Bush.

Prof. George S. McCue will heai

the groufj which will be compose

of John Dickey, Laura Work, Bu;

Reuler, and Jimmy Fennell.

Colorado college also has deba

ing dates with Western State, Un;

versity of Colorado, University c

Denver, and Greeley State.

The subject of the debate will b

the Pi Kappa Delta question the

Congress be impowered to pas

laws regulating minimum wage

and maximum hours.

Prizes for Writers

Advertising Newspaper Sponsors

Essay Contest For Students

An all-expense trip to New \ork

City, plus a total of $1,000 in cash

Prizes, is being offered students in

a prize competition for essays on

"How Advertising Benefits the

Consumer .

The contest is open to all un-

dergraduate students in colleges

and universities. It is being spon-

sored by Advertising Age, the Na-

tional Newspaper of Advertising,

Chicago, for the purpose of induc-

ing college men and women to give

more inteligent and careful thought

to the functions and value of ad-

vertising in the social and econom-

ic life of the nation. There is no

entry fee, and nothing to buy.

Essays are limited to 1 ,000

words, and must be mailed before

midnight. May I, 1937, to be eli-

gible. The writer of the best essay

will receive $250 in cash, plus an

all-e.;pense trip to New York City.

Second prize is $100, third prize

is $50, and ten honorable mentions

of $10 will also be awarded.

Complete details of the compe-

tion may be secured from the Con-

test Secretary, 100 E. Ohio street,

Chicago.

Publication Bureau

Rocky Mt. Press. Asso. Works
]

On Plans For News Syndicate

Investigations have been spoii

sored by Bill Graff, editor of th

Montana Exponent of Montan
State college, for t h e i^ossibilitit

of establishment of an Rocky M
Collegiate News service.

He has devised two plans t

which this type of set-up may I:

initiated for the student |)ublicji

tions ol universities in the Rocli

Mountain region.
'

The first plan suggested is t hi

setting up of a regular bureau f^

the purpose of conducting regujj

news letters each week to all tlii

schools associated with the servici

Deadlines would be arranged •

order to allow for simultaneoi

publication in all the papers of tl

syndicate.
i

The other plan was the establisli

ment of a bureau to be supervise!

by a centrally located paper, wil;

the payment of $5.00 by eaej

school for maintenance of the b']

reau.

Editors would be contacted fi

suggested news releases. Comi

and policy cartoons would also I;

established. These plans will 1

sent to the editors of the vario

papers for their suggestion rnd a

proval.

This syndicate will include

colleges in the Rocky Mountain r

aion, if installed.

Gilmore Attends Meeting

Of Wild Life institute

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore will re-

turn this afternoon after a week's

absence in St. Louis, Mo., during

which he attended a meeting of the

Wild Life Institute. He addressi

the meeting last week on the su

ject of "Fish Management in t n

Rocky Mountain Streams."

He was sent to the meeting u

der the auspices of the Colorai

Conservation Council, of which

has been president, and as a r

tional director of the Isaac Walt.

League of America.

M
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^^ SPORTS ^^
Sports Editor Dick Alderson

Baseball Team Turns

Out For First Practice

This week coach Juan Reid

called baseball hopefuls out for

the first practice. The squad will

ia\e to do without the services of

four of last year's lettermen this

vear. They are Dick Hall, captain

elect. 2nd base; Eddie Leonard

>hort stop, grades; Popeye Pres-

<ar.. outfield, graduated; To sax
iSutax, outfield, no more eligibihty.

The lettermen returning are Joe
Nagy, catcher, two letters; Bill

Wolfe, pitcher and infielder, t w o

etters; Cheney, pitcher, two let-

ers; Jimmy Roberts, pitcher, one

etter; Alf Owens, first base, one

etter; Kenny Hall, outfield, one
etter; Paul Deacon, utility letter-

nan from the 1935 season; and
S'orm Trainor, third base letterman

n 1934.

Pete Mowry, known to his team

nates and coach as the "All-Con-

erence batting practice pitcher"

las returned and expects to fool

he boys this year.

Sophomores who answered t h e

:all are McWilliams, Eynart,

Vlasterson, and Haines, infielders;

Sheridan, first base; Young and
Zhilds, outfielders; Howard, catch-

er; and King, pitcher,

i Stewart field is being put in

ehape and should be a decided ad-

vantage to the baseball team this

/ear. It is north of Washburn field

and gives ample room for a good

leld.

Colorado College No Longer Needs Conference

Sigma Chi Is Leading

In Intramural Contests

' Ivan Elliot, graduate student in

;harge of Intramurals has an-

nounced the point standings to

date in the intramural program. In

number of points Sigma Chi is

eading with 636 points, and P h i

G?mma Delta second with 500

joints. Kaj^pa Sigma hrs 458
points. Phi Delta Theta i s fourth

with 335. Beta Theta Pi hrs 225

•points, and Lambda Chi Alpha is

sixth with 75 points.

In the average pomts per man,
Kappa Sigma is first with an aver-

age of 13. The others in order are,

Sigma Chi — 12.7. Phi Gamma
Deha — 10. Phi Delta Theta —
9.5, Beta Theta Pi — 8.5 and
Lambda Chi Alpha — 2.3.

Any men wishing to participate

in track this spring should draw
equipment Monday as the early

conditioning exercises are very im-

portant to top notch performance
later in the season. Remember
track, unlike football or basket-

ball, depends upon individual per-

.formance.
(

Faculty Teams From C. C.

And Mines Meet Tonight

Tonight at 8:00 p.m. the Colo-

rado college faculty basketball

team will meet the Colorado Mines

faculty m Cossitt gym. The game
promises to be an exhibition of

good basketball as both teams

boest many former stars.

Elwood Romney of the Mines

team is a former All-American from

B.Y.U. Red White of Mines is a

former Aggies star. The C. C. team

has such former stars as "D"
Glidden, Juan Reid, and Guy Mar-

tin, all alums, and Ivan Elliot of

Oregon University. The C. C. fac-

ulty has been defeated but once

this year.

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

by Morris Worl

Last Saturday Rosemont won
the Santa Anita handicap, captur-

ing a purse of $100,000.00 before

a crowd sprinkled with more no-

tables than the inauguration of a

president.

The running of the race or the

persons who attended do not have

a great deal of significance to

American sport. The interesting

thing about the race is the amount

of money bet upon the race. At

the time the horses were ready to

run, lines 75 yards long were clam-

oring for pan-mutal tickets at the

bookies' windows.

It IS only at times like this that

we realize the hold organized

gambling has upon American sport,

although in every prize fight or

TIGER HUDDLE
Sorry to hear that Wayne Neil,

the only three letter track m a n.

may not report for track this year.

Wayne is a natural runner with a

beautiful stride, and he takes t h e

440 at about 50 seconds usually,

his best time being 48.7.

Ivan Eliot, freshman baseball

coach, has asked me to remind the

frosh that the call has been issued,

and more first year men are need-

ed to complete the squad. Last
year's frosh played several outside

games, the best of which was a

game played in the Penitentiary

yard with the convict team.

Phi Delts Beat Kappa Sigs

For Soccer Championship

Last week the end ot the soccer-

ball season found Phi Delta Theta

and Kappa Sigma m a tie for the

championship. This tie was brok-

en Monday evening in a game
which started at 5:00 o'clock, with

Phi Delta Theta on the long end

of a very close score, 2-1.

Carroll Bullock, Phi Delt, drew
first blood after taking a long kick

from Keeton and dribbling close in

for a quick shot. Dutch "Captain"

Laneback came back with another

score soon afterwards; George

Fisher of Kappa Sigma made the

only score for his team due to

some classy teamwork by his mates

close in to the goal.

Biggs, Cittel, Fisher and Sam-
ways were outstanding for Kappa
Sigma, while Keeton, Laneback.

Bullock, Mowry and Gates shined

most brightly for the winners.

wrestling match the prediction o f

the outcome dejiends usually upon
the betting odds.

It IS impossible to measure i n

any way the effect gamblers have

upon sporting events. Occasionally

however, a scandal breaks such as

the "Black Sox" scandal which

shattered the baseball world.

Therefore, it would be entirely too

optomistic to say that gambling has

no effect upon sporting events.

However, no one can safely say
that gambling has or has not any

effect upon the field of sport, al-

though the way betting is gaining

headway, there is a chance that
gambling will have a greater effect

upon sports in the future.

The all-str.r intramural basket-

ball teams picked by t h e frater-

nities and checked by Ivan Elliot

IS rs follows;

First Team
Forward—Bruce

Forward—Norm Trainor

Center—King

Guard—Brooks

Guard—Fisher

Second Team
Forward—Shakespeare.

Forward—Bucklin

Center—Scudder

Guard—Keeton

Guard—C. Cool

Third Team
Forward—Garred

Forsvard—Bowman
Guard—Young
Guard—Biggs

Center

—

Corning

In spite of the general conclu-

sions concerning the effects of the

conference split-up o n Tiger ath-

letics, Colorado college will em-

bark on the heaviest football

schedule in its history next season

according to "BuUy" Van de

GraafF, Tiger football mentor, who
announced yesterday afternoon

that games have been scheduled

with Whitman college at Walla

Walla, Washington for the next

two years. Whitman will play here

on Thanksgiving day, and the Ti-

ger football squad will go to Wash-
ington the following year.

Whitman college, which is an

endowed institution with a student

body of 325 men and 300 women,
is a member of the Pacific North-

west conference, and its football

team, nicknamed the "Missionar-

ies" won the conference champion-

ship in '28, '30, and '31. Out of

nine games played in 1935, the

"preachers" won six, lost two, and

tied one.

Fijis Lead In First Round

Of Intramural Boxing

The first round of the pugilistic

combat ended last Tuesday \v i t h

the Fijis out in front. The eve-

ning's entertainment began with

"Curley" Edwards knocking o u t

Rick Robbins and the speedy Ed
Espinosa. winning a decision o\er

Bob Thorr.pson to enter the finals:

then Thompson entering the 1 55

pound class won a decision o\er

John Button, and the winner beat

Ray King and Merle .McCauley

who fought to a draw the first

time.

In a close battle .Archie Costello

defeated "Vic" Mc\ ey by a deci-

sion for the championship of the

165 pound class and then fought

in the I 75 class but was defeated

by Bill Wolfe. The other bout in

the 175 pound class was \son by

Paul Garkie with a knockout o\er

.Arnold Blomquist.

King, m the heavyweight class.

defeated Lawrence and entered the

finals to meet Bob Scudder. t h e

last year's champ.

Call For Track

All men interested in track

should report to head Coach Jo

Irish on Monday afternoon. Equip-

ment will be issued and prelimin-

ary exercise will b e taken o n

Washburn field. Later on freshmen

will be under the direction of their

own coach.

^p^f^^^^^«f^
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Smoking Camels, you enjoy a sense of greater

ease while you're eating, and afterwards too!

WHAT Fred McDaniel {below} says about Camels is

backed up 100% by baseball's "Iron Man,"Lou Gehrig
— by Frank Buck, of "Bring 'Em Back Alive" fame— by
Eleanor Tennant, the outstanding woman tennis coach
of the U.S.— and by millions of other Camel smokers in

all walks of life. Enjoy Camels at every meal. They speed
up the flow of digestive fluids. Increase alkalinity. Help
you e)ijoy food. Camels set you right! They're the cigarette

for steady smoking. Light up a Camel and get a "lift."

>«»!**

. *'^^S
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"AFTER RIDING HERD from sun-

up to sun-down, the chuck-wagon
looks mighty good to me," says Fred
McDaniel (above, also right). "But I'm
sure I wouldn't enjoy my 'chuck' half

as much without the pleasure I get
from smoking Camels with my meals
and afterwards. After a good meal
and Camels I feel plenty O.K. Camels
set me right! They're throat-easy,

and they never get on my nerves."

CoDTi-ifrht. 137,7. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comj.anF. Wlnaton-Salom. N. C

^">'.
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OH YOU THINK SO
1 Englishmen refer to the hood

of an automobile as the:

Toodiey-oo, dickey, bonnet,

shawl, ulster, tooter.

2. Cover the Earth is the slogan

of:

Forestman's woolens, Du Pont

rayon, Sherwin-Williams paint.

Ford Motor company, Anti-Nudist

society.

3. You need skill lo

win the Wrightman cup.

Aquatic, tennis, romantic, shoot-

ing, rowing, cockroach kil! ,'5.

4. The "Smoky City" is:

Indianapolis, Tampa, Dallas,

Pittsburg- Cleveland, Chicago,

Toledo.

5. Bill Robinson is noted for his:

Cornet playing, tap dancing,

singing, bass viol playing.

6. American postoffices do not
fly flags on one of these days:

Memorial day. Labor day,
Christmas, Easter, Fourth of July.

7. Marry in haste, repent in:

Reno, leisure, inevitably, tears,

hell.

8. The face of a com is called

the:

Mug, obtuse, profile, adverse, oc-

tave, observe, tails.

9. A mutton bone is a good

weapon for murder because it:

Feels so good, is light, retains

no fingerprints, makes t h e victim

lie down like a lamb, doesn't splin-

ter, doesn't hurt.

10. Collier's is printed by:

McGraw-Hill Pub. Co., Curtis

Pub. Co., Crowell Pub. Co., Mac-
Fadden Publxations, Collier's Pub.

Co.

I 1 . Abdomen should be pro-

nounced:

ab-do-MEN, AB-do-men, abDO-
men.

12. The football team of the Uni-

versity of Alabama is known as

the:

Golden avalrnche. Red raiders.

Crimson tide. Tigers, Gophers,

Hoyas.

13. The movie version of "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream" was pro-

duced by:

Harold Lloyd, Al Christie, D.

W. Griffith, Max Reinhardt, How-
ard Hughes, Carl Laemmle.

14. "Shavetail" means:

Cook, barber, mess room ser-

geant, second lieutenant, mule, pri-

vate.

15. The last letter of the Greek

alphabet is:

Tau, Pi, Beta, Alpha, Psi, Ome-
ga, Eta, Xi, Delta, Kappa.

Answers will be found on page

8.

Scarf Found
A navy blue scarf, with red,

white and blue stripes, was left in

the Ad building some time ago.

Please inquire at Dr. Rawles' of-

fice.

Charles Morgan Lauds

C.C. In Cobbler's Digest

In the Cobbler's Digest, a mag-

azine recently published by Henry

Sachs, prominent Colorado Springs

business man, an article appeared

which was written by Charles Mor-

gan, student at Colorado college.

This article stated, in part

:

"I am in my third year at Colo-

rado college. I can state without

qualification that Colorado college

represents and ranks as one of the

higher types of institutional learn-

ing in this country At

Colorado college there exists such

a bond of friendliness be-

tween students and teachers that

one is immediately able to adjust

himself to the environment

That friendliness is so pronounced

that even the most timid type of

person would not find it difficult to

enter into all activities pertaining

to the curriculum of the college. . .

I have not in all my life met a

finer and more intelligent person

than President Davies. It is my
belief that no one could direct the

fate of Colorado college m a bet-

ter manner than President Davies

has done in the few years that he

has been there."

I CHOOSE YOU

Fraternities should get together a

little more agreeably on this pledg-

ing and initiating. They are losing

their grip—in spite of the twenty

per cent increase in enrollment, on-

ly one more pledge was initiated

than the total last year. Professors

had right to condemn tired pledges

and actives. But no, there must be

different hell weeks.

Two smart fellows have the

right idea but the wrong meth:ds.

Argust and Sutton, you are noth-

ing but copy cats when you call

your column "Bengal Lancers".

That has been tried before and

some don't like even the name.

Pikes Peak Ski clubbers have
turned the tables on their sour

dance price. They have offered to

pay transportation expenses for our

fellows who will compete at Ber-

thoud this week-end. More pos\er,

fellows, b u t keep your hardwood

aspirations tied to your feet.

Roll call — Rothgerber. \>.hat

have you to say about that rug m
Bemis hall? There's a hole in it

burned by a cigarette. Looks like

Hag IS the only decent place to

live in after all.

Little Jack Horner sat in the cor-

ner

Fingering a fraternity pin.

Said he with an oath.

I'll stand em up both.

They've been .Arcadin agin.

THE STROLLER

Ahoy my hearty males, and are

you in need of something to doV

Then attend the fashion show Sat-

urday at t h e Copper Grove. I've

heard that four boys have already

bought tickets, so you girls should

certainly come.
••• ••• •••

The girl at t h e Bemis service

desk was in quite a quandry as to

whose mail box to place a letter

addressed to "Dutch Laneback's

Girl."
.«. .«. .«.

Thanks, you Phi Delts and Phi

Gams, for the serenades Monday
nite. They were wonderful.

A note to freshmen ga's: Did
you ever happen to think that

freshman competition isn't what it

used to be— especially when claws

are so obviously shown? Get It?
.«. .«. ,«.

Congratulations to all the n e w
initiates. I never knew the fresh-

men possessed so many suits. .And

did you see the orchid Clesta

Kramlich was sporting?

'Tis rumored that congratula-

tions will be in order to a certain

tall, dark. Gamma Phi pledge, and
a tall, b'ond. Sigma Chi.

.«. .«. .«.

Perfect nonchalance was exhib-

ited by "Pete" when she broke the

punch bowl at the Sig dance t h e

ether eve. I bet the Sigs hope its

not a habit with her — as she's

likely to be around there quite a

bit.

Laura Gilpin Is Speaker

At A.A.U.W. MeeUng
Laura Gilpin was t h e featured

speaker at the meeting of the
American .Association of Univer-

sity Women last Wednesday after-

noon in Bemis hall.

Miss Gilpin gave a talk on ^ u-

catan and sho\sed photographs of

that region. Two sets of these pic-

tures ha\e been purchased: one
each by the Library o f Congress

and t h e Crainbrook Museum of

Detroit.

Religious Topics

First Methodist Group Invites

Students To Attend Services

.All college students are cordial-

ly invited to attend the Senior

League services at the First M. E.

Church. Sundaw Marcli 7 at 6:15
p.m. The topic will he "'.A Quest

for God in this age of Science",

the persrnal story of four Univer-

sit\ stuJfiiL-.. Mar\ Gale Dow son

\mII sma:.
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Doris Jones Will Be

New Secretary of A.W.S.

Doris Jones has been elected to

t h e office of secretary oi A.W.S.

She was chosen recently when the

women students voted on a tie for

that office which resulted from the

annual A.W.S. elections held two

weeks ago.

FASHIONS

March, April — Spring is near-

ly here! It's time to be fixing over

your old clothes and deciding o n

the new.

Let's begin with your suit; fash-

ion proclaims them just the thing

for informal afternoons, and
they're grand for school. Every

year, blouses become more attrac-

tive. For school or street, simple

blouses of the shirt waist style are

best. They may be made of linen,

pique, washable silk or tropical

prints. For a dressier occasion, a

frilly blouse of batiste, or a Pais-

ley print will turn your same suit

into a new one.

If you feel like joining the

Spring parade with something

dashing, come forth in a new print

with a V-neckline and a girdle

sash that twines in front and ties

in back. They're just the answer

for teas and afternoon parties.

And there are such exciting new
accessories! If you feel you aren't

able to buy a h a t, purse, gloves

and shoes for every dress, choose

one color you prefer and build

your spring wardrobe around it.

"Tigers Welcome— Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES

PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
5031/2 W. Colorado Ave.

IPREFERRED POSITIO
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

1 I 5 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

\kA Roy

about It!

We Sell -- Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

ewriter am
dding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St

Phone Main 95

't^ ^*^^^
^.

Cutler Hall, Colorado College
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BALLYHOO —
t Continued from Page 1)

ority girl on the campus is eligible.

2. Pins must remain out for

vhat the judges consider a reason-

ible length of time. "One week

omances" will not be considered.

3. No girl is allowed to wear
nore than one pin. If a girl ac-

epts two pins, the first will be

onsidered the official pin.

4. No man may offer more than

ne pin.

5. Any pin p u t out after mid-

night April 30, will not be includ-

d in the final standing.

6. Pins now outstanding will be

onsidered.

7. Standings will be rnnounced

:very two weeks. The first an-

louncement will be next week.

8. Men must confine their activ-

ties to the campus of C.C. b u t

vomen may accept pins from any

ampus.

) 9. Pins must be worn in the

ipen and to classes.

"1 10. Judges decision will be final,

-j Watch the Tiger for the stand-

ng of your fraternity or sorority.

il'

AISLE SAY

by C. W. Cheney

Lifted directly from the banner-

ines and news columns of the

iaily papers of a few weeks ago

s the thrilling melodrama

'BLACK LEGION." which will

>pen today at the CHIEF theatre.

This Warner Bros, production

A-as begun a few days after t h e

press revealed t^at such a secret

JDrganization w a s operating in

Vlichigan, and concluded, accord-

ng to studio officials, on the very

day a Detroit judge sentenced the

hooded order's officials to life im-

prisonment.

If it were purely a fictional story,

it would have been an excellent

movie. But containing, as it does,

so many close parallels to the

truth about the dastardly night-

/riders, it has tremendous additional

ipower as a social document.

! Bogart, well remembered as the

bandit in "Petrified Forest," excels

in "Black Legion" even that re-

markable performance. This is the

best thing he has done on stage or

screen. Incidentally, the same man
who directed h i m before directed

him in this—Archie Mayo.

Miss O'Brien Moore, a veteran

stage actress, gives a convincing

performance as Bogart's but loyal

wife. Dickie Jones is splendidly

cast as their son. Dick Foran and

his sweetheart, Anna Sheridan, are

more than adequate m their ro-

mantic roles. Joseph Sawyer is im-

pressively cruel and heartless as

the leader of the Black Legion.

Phi Delts Initiate

Thirteen Pledges

The Colorado Beta chapter of

Phi Delta Theta announces its

newly initiated members. They

are: Barny Boysen, Russel Gates,

Clyde Jay, Hillard Halarnaya,

Mark Leahy and Bill Reilly all of

Denver; Bill Bruce, Pueblo; Bill
|

Fleischli o f Cheyenne, Wyoming;
[

Scott Halmon, Chicago, J a c k
j

Howard, Mount Claire, New Jer-

sey; Tom Ivory, Salt Lake C i t y,
|

Utah; Gordon Harmston, Roose-

velt, Utah; and George Price o f
i

Colorado Springs. These men were

initiated at a special meeting Sun-

day, February 28.

Mark Leahy was presented with

a crested ring emblematic of t h e

esteemed office of pledge king.

Mary Gayle Dowson
Robert Kelt

Honors this week go to Mary
Gayle D'owson for the outstanding

contribution which she has made
to musical activities on the cam-

pus. Her latest achievement was
the leading role in the opera "Ca-

valerria Rusticana" which was re-

cently presented by the opera

class. Mary Gayle is prominent m
other campus activities, and is one

of the new members of Phi Beta

Kappa.

No other student carried such a

heavy load in Pan Pan as Robert

Kelt, who showed his versatility m
dramatics by taking part in t w o

curtain acts as well as the Kappa
Sig act. Although he has only

been on the campus for two years,

Robert has made a lasting name
for himself with h i s Koshare ac-

tivities.

Both of these students will fiind

theater passes waiting for them at

the Administration building this

week.

Coeds Will Talk With Elizabeth

Osborne, Consultant on Appearance

C. C. coeds are making appoint-

ments to talk with Elizabeth Os-

borne, consultant on personal ap-

pearance from New '^'ork City, who
will be on the campus March 15-

I 7. Miss Osborne, who has visited

most of the large colleges and uni-

versities in the country, gives con-

ferences with women students to

arouse interest in the need of a

pleasing appearance and an intel-

ligent knowledge of the factors

which contribute to it.

On Monday night, March 15,

Miss Osborne will conduct a dis-

cussion in Bemis hall for all wom-
en students. The next day she will

have eight half-hour conferences
with groups composed o f eight

girls, and on Wednesday she will

conier with ten groups for half-

hour periods.

Today and TOMORROW!
Acclaimed By Critics!

Four Stars — Liberty

Four Bells — Jimmy Fidler!

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta

announces the pledging of Archie

Costello of Salida, Colorado.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi an-

nounces the pledging of Robert

Lawrence of Colorado Springs.

HUMPHREV BOGART
Tht KiKtrof'PttrHied Fgrnt'

DICK FdRAM • ERIN
'BRIEN'MOORE
"N SHERIDAN
PERT BARRAT
en Flint • Joseph

IwV^er • Addieoh
Richards -Eddie Acuff

I

Directed 'by Archie Mayo
.A VVarlier Bro>. Picture

On

Candy

Counters

M ouitious ^^^^ -

Every

Place

The Big

worth of

You Ever

It!

jest Nickel's

GOOD Candy
Bought. Try

MANHAHAN
Restaurant

Italian

and

French

Specialties

14 E. Pikes Peak

Quality Lunch
106 E. Pikes Peak

Bennett-Shellenbeiger

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Reward's
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

- BOOKS

-

EDITH FARNSWORTH'S BOOK SHOP
EAST PIKES PEAK A\ EME

Telephone Main 823

COMPETENT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

LYMAN, RICHIE & CO.
W. F. Prindle. \ ice President

.A. G. Daly. Manager

Suite 515 Exchange National Bank Building

Telephone Main 5192
Associates:

B. W. Bischoff. M. C. Dawlev. T. J. Faoan. R. .A. Ruppe!

M. L. Gillis. Neil S. Erl.
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INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 %V. Vermijo

Nevada at Cache La Poudre

Phone M. 5441

ZEGHA-DONLON-ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Conoco Bronze Gasohne

Check Chart Lubrication

Germ Processed Motor Oil

General Tire Service

You'S9 enioy this

3 pc. swagger suit

That matches the merry

mood of Spring! Light

weight fleece with jigger

length back flared coot,

and a short sleeved tafFeto

blouse as perkyasa robin's

song! Brightco!ors. 12to20

Sketched from stock

Budget Shop

^^v£/^ SOCIAL i^AJvs

Styles on Pardd(

Delta Gamma Will Give

Spring Fashion Show Tomorrow
Spring IS m the air! And if

you're m a quandry about what to

wear, attend the Delta Gamma
lashion show and luncheon at the

Antlers hotel Saturday at one

o'clock and see the latest clothes.

Evening gowns, suits, afternoon

dresses, coats, negligees — the

latest in all of these will be mod-
eled from leading Colorado

Springs stores. Ruth Martin,

Roe's, Hibbard's, Giddings, Kauf-

man's, and Neufeld's will show
clothes and accessories, while

Cox's and Vorhes will furnish

shoes.

If you're planning to attend,

make reservations immediately.

Tickets may be purchased from
any member or pledge of the Del-

ta Gamma fraternity.

Sorority Neophytes
Thetas Hold Initiation

For Twenty-Two Pledges

Kappa Alpha Theta held initia-

tion last Sunday f o r 22 pledges,

followed by a banquet at the Ant-

lers hotel. Those initiated were:

Mary Jane Kleinsorge, Betty

Boerstler, Mary Ann McBride,

Dorothy Holmes, Maxine Jarvis,

Fifi Dulin, Dixie Weddington,

Kathryn MacLean, Joan Chapman,
Mar)orie Jones, Sue Williams,

Edith Pratt, Betty McKee, Clesta

Kramhch, Kay Smith, Martha
Lemon, Betty Ruth Treece, Geral-

dine Saviers, Eleanor Harter, Jane
Ann Gassman, Charlotte Pender-

grast, Felicia Mongone, and Vir-

ginia Harlan.

Gamma Phis Will Initiate

Twenty-One At Shove Sunday
After a series of pledge duties

and parties which comprise Gam-
ma Phi Beta week, 21 pledges will

be initiated into the sorority Sun-
day, March 7, at Shove chapel.

The initiation services will be

follow by a formal banquet at the

Acacia hotel. Miss Lindsey Bar-

bee, past grand-president and edi-

tor of the Crescent, will be the
sped Kei

.

ANSWERS TO
OH, YOU THINK SO

1. Bonnet

2. Sherwin-Williams paint

3. Tennis

4. Pittsburgh

5. Tap dancing

6. Easter

7. Leisure

Kappas Hold Informal

Dance At Lodge Tonight

Members of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma will hold an informal dance at

the chapter house tonight at 9:00.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will

play-

Honor Novitiates

Kappa Sigs Give Initiation

Dance At Patty Jewett Golf Club

Beta Omega of Kaj^pa Sigma
held Its initiation dance at the Pat-

ty Jewett Golf club Friday night,

February 26. Chaperons were Mr.

and Mrs. David W. Crabb, Dr. and

Mrs. Beryl T. Richey and Mrs.

Myrtle O'Connell.

Alumni guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Vaiden Hunt; and Mrs. Wil-

bur Jones; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin

Emery; Mr. and Mrs. B. Donald

Smith; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phillips;

Mr. and Mrs. James Arnold; Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Morrell; Russell

Van Skike, Florence Robinson;

James Asher, May Evtns; Richard

Harter, Ernestine Stroup; Gilbert

Bernard, Mary Jo Holly; Howard
James; Ralph Anderson; Steve

Andrews.

Actives of Kappa Sigma and
their guests were: Joe Biggs, Jean

Colhsson; Jack Cittel, Felicia Mon-
gone; George fisher, Jean Fonti-

us; Gordon Gallup, Jean White;

Kenneth King, Dons Rhoads; Bibb

Lamar, Martha Lou F^hillips; Mur-
ray Lorenz, Justine Fuller; Fran-

cis Rousseau, Marjone Combs;

Jack Samways, Betty Mellenthm;

Charles Shakespeare, Helen Zick;

James Sterling, Adeline Zanotti;

Orville Trainor, Jeannette Barn-

hart; Walter Weldon, Luzilla Eu-

bank; David Wilkins, Catherine

Brown; Vernon Hunt, Beth Ritter;

Charles Welch, Harriet Anne
Frank; Sam Mercer, Jane Green;

Frank Argust, Rossa Blair Mosh-
er; Greg Loesch, Jane Button;

Charles Love, Helen George; Oliv-

er Ballinger, Elsie Swenson; War-
ren Marriage, Adele Dostal.

Guests were Earl Sarchett, Claire

Proctor; Hobart Corning, Kather-

ine McLean; James Fennell, Vir-

ginia Seerie; Ronald Rolph, Elisa-

beth Askling; Robert Davis, Mar-
jorie Marpole; Thomas Tope, Mar-
jorie Fender.

8. Observe

9. Retains no finger|)nnts

10. Crowell Pub. Co.

1 1 . ab-DO-men
12. Crimson tide

13. Max Reinhardt

14. Second lieutenant

15 Omega.

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs

DESOTO

PLYMOUTH
Used Cars

REASONABLE

TERMS & TRADES

EUBANK MOTOR CO

19 N. Nevada Phone 49!

BROADHnOOR

RIDING

STABLES

ERNEST BULLOCK .Mgr.
Instruction in Riding
Haclts for Hire
Special Instructions for Ladies
and Children.

Excellent care given to boarders
M. -JS'IS-W

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIE.'

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

Let

Couture's
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

i
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Carole Lombard says:

^^Advised by my singing coach, I

changed to Luckies'^

*^ln my new picture *Swing High,

Swing Low' I sing a song for the first

time since I have been on the screen.

To do this, I spent months taking

singing lessons. And ivith this added

strain, my throat ivas not in good

shape. My singing coach suggested

that when choosing cigarettes, I select

a light smoke. And so I changed

to Luckies. Since then I've found

that a light smoke and my throat get

along together just fine*'*

CURRENTLY STARRING IN PARAMOUNT
PICTURES' "SWING HIGH, SWING LOW"

.n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Lombard verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

**It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

•THE CREAM OF THE CROP'

A Light Smoke
^It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
'opyrlglit 103T. The Amerio.in Tobi,\x^ Cor-'iriny
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All over the country, you hear more

people viention the refreshing mild-

ness and the pleasing taste and

aroma of Chesterfield cigarettes.

You hear somebody compliment

Chesterfields at a party. Another

time, the grocer tells you it's a

darn good cigarette. Or you see

a group of men on a street

corner, most of 'em smoking

Chesterfields.

Because they hare what

smokers like, Chesterfields are

humming right along . . .

, n
i»"

-^ -^^Mp- // /

^ »KV wmidj

Copyright 1937, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Colorado Springs Paint Co

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214J/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

somme^
Main 4100

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

ILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

BEST^PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

Our Motto—
"YOUR SATISFACTION"

Merchants'

Investment Co.
Real Estate Investme.its, In-

surance and Rentals.

N. E. Medlock, Pres.

Byron Medlock, Sec.

Hortense H. Purdy, Real Es-

tate Director.

420 Colorado Springs

National Bank
Phone M. 1052
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March Intramurals Will

Be Devoted To Ability Tests

The Intramural program for the

month of March will largely be de-

voted to ability tests (called non-

competitive athletics in the general

program). Points will be awarded

individuals upon demonstration of

his ability to perform certain feats,

as listed on the schedule to be

found below. These points count

only toward the organization tro-

phy for non-competitive athletics

and toward the individual emblems.

Abilities once demonstrated need

not be redemonstrated, as these

points are accumulated from year

to yec-r. For further details, read

the "Intramural Athletic Program
For Men", as posted.

March 5 — Friday — Appara-

tus — 3-5 p.m. — Cossitt gym.

March 6 — Saturday — Appa-
ratus — 10 a.m-12 noon — Cossitt

gym.

1. Kip on bar, 2 points

2. Twist kip on bar, 2 points

3. Hip circle on bar, I point

4. Hip pull up rearways on bar,

1 point

5. Kip on parallels, 2 points

6. Free swing to shoulder stand

on parallels, 1 point
(Continued on Page 3)

Promising Material Turns

Out For First Track Practice

Last Monday about fifteen var-

sity candidates and as many frosh

answered the track call a t Wash-

burn field. More are expected in

a few days when the various region-

al basketball tournaments have

ended. Coach Jo Irish said the

squad had some promising materi-

al, but stated further that this

would be better determined i n a

couple of weeks when the first time

trials will be run. The track squad

will practice through spring vaca-

tion although those men that find

it necessary to go home may take

their equipment with them and

work out at home. The C.C. track

schedule is as follows:

April 16 or 17 — Greeley State at

Colorado Springs

April 24—Colorado relays at Boul-

der

May I—C. C. High School relays

at Colorado Springs

May 7 and 8 — Eastern Division

at Boulder

May 15 — Denver university at

DenNer

May 21 and 11 — Conference at

Denver

COIMOR SPORTS

iOL. XXXIX Friday, March 12, 1937 NUMBER 22
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Early or late

Call M. 498

ANG'
GARAGE S

^?^^^f^^^?^?nnr^n7Tt?nirffini^ir^i?^^

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Ipj^yayilMlMIMIMiMMlMlMlMl^'M?

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 North Tcjon

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

m
COAL/

Phone Main 577

ACACIA CLEANERS
828 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35*^ ^^^^^

Ch(

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

COOL'
BURNING
TEST

WELL, JOE, A SIMPLE TEST
WILL TELL VOU HOW

COOU-BURIsllNS PRINCE
ALBERT IS. WE'RE BOTH
SMOKING THE SAME KIND

OF PIPE —

— VOU LOAD YOURS NWITM
YOUR TOBACC'3. I'll load
MINE WITH Ra. AMD
WE'LL Smoke puff

FOR Puff for
5 MINUTES

off^/^

it's bound to BE.' PRINCE ALBERT IS CUT
IN A SPEOAL, SCIENTIFIC \A/AV
'CRIMP CUT.' THAT'S WHV IT BURNS SO
MUCM COOLER AND
SMOKES SO MILD AND
MELLOW

I M CONVINCED
JUDGE, from'
NOW ON I'M

TEAMING
UP WITH

PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

IF YOU WAMT A TOBACCO THAT
DOESN'T BITE—THAT PUTS REAL
SAAOKING PLEASURE INTO YOUR
PIPE -JUST DROP INTO THE

NEAREST TOBACCO STORE AND
say: ^PRINCE ALBERT, PLEASE/

pipefuls of fragranl
tobacco in every 2-ozii

tin of Prince Albertli

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince Albert. If you don't find it the
mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever
smoked, return the pocket tin with the
.-est of the tobacco in it to us at any time
within a month from this date, and we
will refund full purchase price, plus post-
age. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

CopyrJEht, 1037. K. J. Rejiiolcl'; Tobacco Coiniuiiv

^^^^B

•*>»(; 'M

iMEnn}
iOr SMOIiEE

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meef af murray's

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE al TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per vv'eek

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and
most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon
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Open Classrooms

"Vork On Hayes House

s Nearing Completion

Present plans are nearing com-

)letion for the Hayes house, 832

i. Cascade avenue, which will

(robably be opened shortly after

pring vacation,

ij This new acquisition to the col-

1 ege will house the English and

anguage classes, except for larger

reshman courses.

Plans include a beautiful reading

com and library; and it is hoped

lepartmental libraries with litera-

ture and reference work will later

)e available. There will also be a

'"fine reception room and an office

'^"or the chairman of the English de-

''"Dartmeut, Prof. Daehler.

Rooms for classes have already

Deen assigned, and with the excep-

;ion of a few downstairs rooms, all

nave been redecorated.

1 The classrooms themselves are

"arge and light and will be fur-

ished according to the individual

rofessors' desires. Confusion will

le avoided because of the presence

if outside doors to many rooms.

[Classes will be held in the base-

ment, ground floor, and second

ifloor, while the caretaker s quarters

will be on third.

The nearness o f the building

to the Fine Arts center is empha-
- sized, because all the fine arts

courses will n o w be centrally lo-

cated. Plans include the renaming

of the house in the near future.

During the summer, the college

heating plant and electricity will

iprobably be installed.

Among the professors who will

have classes in the n e w building

are Mr. Daehler, Mr. Rose, Mr.

Skidmore, Mrs. Sutton, Miss Hart-

ness. Miss Ellis, Mr. Latimer, Mr.

McCue, Mr. Chambers.

wen ty year Kecor<

Fonner C.C. Professor

Honored At New York U.

Dr. George I. Finley. prolcssor

of Geology at Colorado college

from 1903 until 1913, wiu recent-

ly honored at a dinner by members
of the faculty of New York Uni-

versity where he has recently com-

pleted twenty ytits of teaching in

A.S.C.C. Will Sponsor

All-College Dance April 9

The regular meeting of the Stu-

dent council was called to order by

the president, Kenneth Hall. Roll

was called and the minutes of the

last meeting were read and ap-

proved.

It was moved, seconded, and

carried that the Student council

sponsor the all-college dance April

9, 1937. It was moved, seconded,

and carried that this dance be held

at the Broadmoor Nite club. Ar-

rangements will be left up to Madie

Rothgerber, social chairman.

The matter of making plans for

the opening of the Lennox house

was mentioned. President Kenneth

Hall suggested that the members of

the Council think over the matter

carefully and anyone having some

idea report to him.

There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.

Student Forensics

C.C. Debate Team Meets

MacMurray College Group

On Tuesday, March 9, Colorado

college debated against MacMurray

college of Abilene, Texas on the

Pi Kappa Delta question: "Re-

solved that Congress s,hould be em-

powered to regulate minimum

wages and maximum hours for in-

dustry". After each debate an in-

formal discussion of t h e question

was held among t h e members of

both squads.

Debates were held in Cossit

commons at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.

In the afternoon session C.C. took

the affirmative side of the case and

was represented by John Dickey

and Bert Reuler against Martin and

Holt of MacMurray. In the evening

Laura Work and Jim Fennell pre-

sented the negative against Bixby

and Adcock.

the University's Washington
Square college.

A n authority on igneous rocks.

Dr. Finley has been a member of

the United States Geological Sur-

vey for more than thirty years. He
received his A. B. degree from

Harvard University in 189 and his

Ph. D. from Columbia University

(Continued on Page 6)

Business And Economic Students

Take Two Day Trip To Denver

Business and economic students

are today completing a two day
field trip to Denver sponsored b y
the Sigma Chapter of Alpha Kap-
pa Psi, where, if the proposed pro-

gram has been carried out, they

will visit five Denver business hous-

es.

Most of the students who took

the trip left yesterday morning and
visited the Denver Post plant and
the offices and shops of the D. &
R. G. railroad yesterday afternoon.

Several couples mixed pleasure

with business last night at the Sil-

ver Glade in the Cosmopolitan

hotel.

The program today includes a

trip through Montgomery Ward &
Co.'s store followed by a jaunt

through the offices of the Daniels

and Fishers Dept. store and a

luncheon in their tearoom. After

lunch the group plans to tour the

Gates Rubber Co. plant and return

this evening.

Personality Plus
Beauty Queen Nominees

Await Decision At Regit-Teggun

Candidates for Colorado college

beauty queen to be chosen at the

Regit-Teggun All-college dance
were announced this week in prep-

aration for the approaching St.

Patrick's Friday of March 19 when
Tigers and friends will dance to

Johnny Metzler's orchestra at the

Silver Shield. Members of the Ti-

ger and Nugget staffs will start the

distribution of tickets next Monday.
Nominations for beauty queen are

as follows: Gamma Phi Beta: Mar-
guerite Ridge, Mildred Lee Wilson,

and Barbara Lee; Delta Gamma:
June Mary Chapman, Betty Mellen-

thin, and Genevieve Walberg; Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma: iMartha Lou
Phillips, Marjorie Combs, and Jane
Underbill. Kappa Alpha Theta

nominees are Betty Boerstler. Sue

Williams, and Geraldme Saviers.

Staff members selling 14 or more

tickets by Wednesday, March 1 7,

will be admitted to the Regit-Teg-

gun at no cost. Tickets can be se-

cured from Willis .Armstrong, Fred

Weidmami, Laird Smith, or Mary
Ella Gilmore.

SWEEPSTAKES STANDINGS

The standings m the Sweetheart

Sweepstakes as of March 12 are:

Sororities

Ac- Pins

tives In Pet.

Kappa Kappa Gamma 43 8 .185

Delta Gamma - - - 40 7 .175

Kappa Alpha Theta 34 5 .150

Gamma Phi Beta - 36 4 .111

Fraternities

.Ac- Pins

Sigma Chi - - -

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gamma Delta

Beta Theta Pi -

Kappa Sigma

Lambda Chi .Alpha

tives In Pet.

- 41 5 .121

- 3^ 4 .121

- 43 4 .093

- 37
"1

J) .081

- 28 7 .071

- 18 .000

Student Aid Program
Two Weeks Were

Last N.Y.A. Weeks In Colorado

lii an interview witli a Tiger re-

porter lasf Tuesday. .A. S. Packer,

publicity osent for the N\A. stat-

ed that the last two weeks were

known as N\.A weeks m Colorado.

The N\A, unlike the WPA, does

not creat any class distinction.

Students working N"! .A jobs do not

feel that ti:ey arc on "relief" or

fellow students wiio are fortunate

eno'ig!^. not to ha\e to work

throi'.t^h school do net look do\sn

on thoie \\hoseciici;mstances are
less fortunate.

In Colorado t.cre are o%ei se\ en

thoi'.sand \'oi:t;;s betneen the aaes

of 16 and 25 on NYA. Of t h^i s

number 5,466 a r e pari time em-

p'o\-ees attending high schools or

colleges at tlie same time. About
1.671 areemployed on work pro-

jects \\ho are not recei\ing educa-

tion,

in 1903. He came to Colorado col-
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STUDENT OPINION

Now is that fair? A certain fra-

ternity has deserted their erstwhile

lady loves, and a sorority has for-

gotten their former flames. Any-

thing to win, and it looks like foul

play for the pin sweepstakes. Oh!

well, all's fair in love ( ?) and com-

petition. Anyway, when love comes

at such a premium, and fraternity

badges mean no more to the own-

ers, perhaps this is the lime to de-

stroy a tradition which up to now

has been a sacred and highly hon-

ored precedent. It takes all kinds of

people to make a world, and ob-

viously, a few have so little to do

that they find time to sit around,

industriously thinking of ways to

ab:^lish dignified customs built up

and mellowed by time. For an un-

dergraduate body with such a

wealth of tradition behind it, isn't

it rather unthinkable that an intel-

ligent group should so readily ac-

cept such a barbaric challenge?

By
Charlotte Pendergrast

Ruth Bischof

THE REPORTER

FORCES THREATENING
DEMOCRACY

by John Damgaard
What is democracy and what

are the forces which threaten de-

mocracy? In answer to t h e first

question the political scientist tells

us that democracy jiertains to the

share which people have in gov-

ernment, and the greater share

they have in governing them-
selves, the greater is the degree of

democracy in their country. In re-

ply to the question, "What are the

forces which threaten democracy?"
let us for a moment glance at such

countries as Germany, Italy, Rus-
sia, and Japan. As we focus our

attention on the Orient we are

conscious of the fact that there is

constant friction between Russia

and Japan. Both of these nations

are feverishly preparing for an-

other conflict, and in doing so they

are severely curtailing t h e rights

and privileges of their citizens.

Likewise a similar situation exists

in central Euroj^e where many of

the rights and privileges of ihe

citizens of Germany and Italy .have

been taken away simply because

of the selfish military aims of these

countries. You will recall that

when Mussolini sent his troops to

Ethiopia and when Hiller ordered

his troops to the Rhineland, t h e

League of Nations which was sup-

posed to be an important factor in

the progress of the world was ren-

dered powerless in dealing with

this situation. And neither democ-

racy nor the forces, nor the weap-

ons of democracy could effective-

ly cope with this condition. It is

indeed obvious that one of the

most vital forces threatening de-

mocracy at the present time is the

selfish military aim of a particular

nation.

At this point of our discussion

it is reasonable that we ask our-

selves the question, "Is democracy
becoming stronger?" In dealing

with this question let us consider

the graphic descnplion of events

winch have occurred in Spain dur-

i!ig the past 12 years as they are

portrayed in the book entitled

"The Spanish Trai^edy" by Alli-

son Peers. This book which has
just come off the press is unique

in the respect that it presents an

accurate historical account of these

events without individual bias.

And the author is ">ell qualified to

deal with such a subject as he is

regarded as being one of the most

prominent Spanish writers, and at

at the present time he occupies the

position of professor of Spanish at

the University of Liverpool. In

dealing with Spain under the dic-

tatorship, the Republic, and in a

state of chaos, Allison Peers takes

us back to the time when this

country was under the dictatorship

of Pimo de Rivera. Fortunately,

his rule ended in 1930 after be had

been in office for six years and four

months. During this time the peo-

ple of Spam had been silently

clamoring for a democracy. They
wanted a voice in government.

Soon we find their wishes being

granted, when in 1930 tliey went

to the polls, issued in the Repub-

lic, and expelled the Monarchy.

Now the first mr.jor act which this

new government took was to draw
up a constitution based upon the

principles of liberty and justice.

But oddly enoug'i liberty and jus-

tice was soon being curtailed when
the government endorsed a meas-

ure v/hich virtually crippled the re-

ligious orders of Spain. Thousands
of Jesuits and teachers were either

forced to leave the country or sul-

fer ihe consequences. During the

next five years strikes were preva-

lent, presses were heavily cen-

sored, churches were burned with

greet velocity, and many political

leaders were slaughtered. At the

end of this time Spam was in an

uproar. The people were dissatis-

fied. Therefore, in 1936 we see

them voicing their dissatisfaction

by going to the polls and voting

for Sr. Azana to lead them thus
expelling their former piesident,

Alcala Zamora. Soon a battle

broke out between the Popular
Front and the Fascists.

To illustrate my point I need on-

ly refer you to conditions as they

exist in New York City. If on Sat-

urday nights you visit Union
Square or Columbus Circle, you
will have an opportunity to enjoy

the speeches of the Fascist orators

who address crowds numbering
thousands. These men lell us the

democracy is wrong, that it is be-

coming weaker and weaker, and
thel within Fascism lies llie salva-

tion of the world. This is indeed

a condition which demands our

immediate allention. We have al-

ready seen how Fascism has vir-

tually destroyed a government an

democracy in Spain, and now thi

enemy to world peace has gaine

a foothold in the greatest metropc

lis of the world. Fellow studeni,

— are you going to concentral;

your efforts in developing and v

talizing the principles and foundij

tions upon wbich which our d\\

mocracy is based, or are you g^'

ing to let such forces destroy then

This IS the vital question which v,

must all face together. It is

challenge to the youth of Americ;

i

Lauds Composer
New York Concert

Features C.C. Graduate

Frances M. Lipp, graduate c

Colorado college in 1914, was fe<

tured in a concert in which Elm

Russ. the American composer, pri

sented his song-settmgs of poen

of contemporary American poet

in New York City, March 7.

Mr. Russ' songs from Mrs. Lipp

poem. Yellow Harvest, were sur

by Louise Casilotti, contralto t

the Chicago Opera company, an

Lee Sherman, tenor, recently de?

orated by the king of Italy for h

superior operatic singing at tli;

MacDowell club.

Mrs. Lipp was educated in Ci

lumbia school, the Colorado Sprini

high school, and after graduatic

from Colorado college taught fi;

years m Louisiana. During th:

time, she took A.M. work at t hi

University of Louisiana a t Bate

Rouge. She majored in English ar

also took courses in psychiatry ai

modern dramatics. Her poetry w
j

featured in the Commercial Ai

peal, the Gulfport Tribune, tlj

Colorado Springs Gazette as well

in magazines and newspape

throughout the country. She is

member of the Louisiana Poet

Society, the Poetry Society

America, and for seven years h

conducted the Brooklyn Write

group.

For the past four years she h

been associated with the Compos
and is reviewing poetry of tod

for song setting. She has been me
lioned in Who's Who Among Am«
ican Women.

In November. Mrs. Lipp was

Colorado Springs attending V

funeral of iher father, John F. M<!

laney.

II

Glee Clubs Resume Practice

Glee clubs will meet as usi)«

next week. Girls' Glee club, Mc
day afternoon at 5:00; Boys' GI

club, Tuesday afternoon at 5:(

Combined groups will meet W«
nesday night at 7:30.
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lussl^ Positions

leid Makes Changes To

mU Baseball Berths

Juan Reid is having a rather

lard time replacing three infield

nen who graduated, and, in filling

n these gaps, he is forced to play

ome men out of their regular po-

itions.

Joe Nagy has his catcher's posi-

ion assured, and Trainor is a pret-

y safe bet for third, although En-

/art is pressing hard. Bill Wolfe,

)ne of last year's pitchers, is now

:)laying short stop, and filling in

very well. The second-base post is

;till wide open, although Haines

las a little edge over McWilliams

and Masterson through his hitting

ability.

. Hitting has also given Alf Owens

he edge over the lanky Bill Sheri-

dan. If Sheridan starts connecting

la little more regularly, the versa-

tile Owens will be moved.

The outfield looks pretty good

with Childs at center field, and Hall

and Deacon showing up a little bet-

jter than Swartz, Young or Worl.

The pitching crop is greener this

.year with six promising men both

as starters and relief pitchers. The

southpaw Cheney is the starting

ipitcher who is outstanding, and

'iK i ng,. Roberts, and Fry are all
^^^^^

(looking good. Wolf will come from

[short if need be, and Deacon, who

lis a very remarkable all-around

player, counts pitching as one o f

his accomplishments.

In case of emergency Worl and

Deacon can fill in behind the plate

to fill out a promising team.

Schedule Intramural Swim

And Diving Meet For March 21

The Intramural swimming and

diving meet will be held March 21

at the Y.M.C.A.

The following events will be

scheduled:

220 yd.—free style.

40 yd.—free style.

100 yd.—free style.

100 yd.—breast stroke.

100 yd—back stroke.

160 yd—four man relay.

Fancy diving with four required

dives and four optional. The re-

quired dives will be front and back

dives, and front and back jack-

knife.

Monday, March 15, will be the

deadline for entries.

MARCH iNTRAMURALS
(Continued from cover)

7. Upper arm kip on parallers,

1 point

8. Sheep vault on long horse, I

point

9. Scissors on horse, 1

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

point

10. Shoulder roll on long horse,

1 point

11. Fence vault height of chin,

body not touching bars, 2 points

12. Ability to fence vault 6 inch-

es lower, I point

13. Ability to travel rings two
I point.

iviarch 12 — Friday — Tumb-

ling — Cossitt gym.

March 1 3 — Saturday — Tumb-

ling — 10-12 a.m. — Cossitt gym.

1

.

Forward and backward roll, 1

point

2. Backward roll and snapdown,

I point

3. Elbow stand, 1 point

With the National A.A.U. just

around the corner, and the confer-

ence basketball season closed,

'sports writers are busy selecting

itheir mythical All-American teams.

The teams selected by these writers

at the close of every season of any

sport determine a great deal t h e

quality of players.

These so-called mythical teams

show the inefficiency of sports

writers in determining t ,h e quality

or ability of players or teams. In

the first place very few writers see

many teams in action and if they

do they cannot see them many
^' times, thus they cannot determine

' the true merit of the players except

at such places as the National A.A.

U. basketball tournament.

Also too many sports writers let

their personal feelings sway them a

great deal, and also the players in

their own locality.

If these teams are going to con-

tinue determining the performance

of athletes they should be chosen

b y some other method, either b y

players or coaches, and not by

sports writers who do not know the

difference between a man for man
and zone basketball defense.

W.A.A. Sponsors Shuffleboard

And Basketball Tournaments

A shuffleboard tournament un-

der the direction of Betty Adams

and Phyllis Abdullah will begin

soon. The complete schedule of

players is posted on the Physical

Education bulletin at McGregor

hall. All games must be played off

by the time scheduled and one

game wth 65 points is necessary for

the winner.

Basketball under the direction of

Jane Green is under way. All man-

agers should see Jane concerning

the specific rules.

Each week Betty Clark holds

hikes for all interested which give

excellent chance for making nec-

essary W.A.A. points. Plans are al-

so being made for the next W.A.A.

meeting which is to be a swimming

party at the Broadmoor hotel,

March 2.

4. Cartwheels, three on a line,

1 point

5. Head spring, 1 point

6. Hand spring, 2 points

7. Snap-up, 2 points

8. Hand stand — 7 sec, I point

9. Hand stand — 10 sec, I point

additional

10. Ability to climb rope 20 ft.

12 sec, 2 points

1 I. Back flip off spring board, 2

points

12. Front flip off spring board,

2 points

13. Round off, I point

14. Ability to do push-ups 25
times, 1 point.

March 19 — Friday — Out-

door individuals — 3-5 p.m. —
Washburn field

March 20 — Saturday — Out-
door individuals — 10-12 a.m. -

—

Washburn field

(Continued on Page 5)

Boxers Plan Meet

Ivan Elliot has requested that all

intramural boxers and wrestlers

keep in training for the boxing and
wrestling meet to be held with Y.

M. C. A. representatives about

March 25.

W.A.A. Plans All Day
Horseback Trip, March 21

W.A.A. will sponsor an all day

.horseback ride from 10:00 in the

morning until four in the afternoon

on March 21. The ride will cost

$1.50 and two points will be given

for all those participating. Lunch-

eon will be lurnished by the or-

ganization.

Elect Editors And Managers
According to Jack Lawson, chair-

man of the Publications board, the

editor and manager of the 1938

Nugget will not be chosen until the

end of April.

The appointments were originally

scheduled to be made March 22

when the editors and managers of

the Student Handbook and the Ti-

ger will be chosen. Applications for

the last two offices should be turned

in to Lawson by March 17.

Rin3 Champions
Fijis And Kappa Sigs Win

In Boxing And Wrestling

The Fiji pugilists captured t h e

intramural boxing championship

with three individual championships

and a total of 19 points. The In-

dependent boxers fought their way

into second place with two individ-

ual championships and a total of

10 points.

In wrestling, the Kappa Sig mat-

men brought down first place with

three championships and a total of

12. points, while the Fiji "grunt 'n'

groaners" rang up 10 points for a

second with two championships.

Total points for teams entered

rans as follows:

Boxing:

Phi Gamma Delta - - - - 19

Independents 10

Kappa Sigma 9

Beta Theta Pi 7

Wrestling:

Kappa Sigma 22

Phi Gamma Delta - - - - 10

Phi Delta Theta 5

Individual champions are as fol-

lows:

Boxing:

125 lb. class—Ashbaugh. Kappa
Sigma, won by being the only man
entered.

135 lb. class — Dickison, Beta,

knocked out Mercer, Kappa Sigma.

145 lb. class — Espinosa. Inde-

pendent, beat Curley Edwards, Phi

Gam in a hard fought, overtime

battle.

155 lb. class — Thompson. Phi

Gam, decisioned King, Beta.

165 lb. class — Costello. Inde-

pendent, decisioned Mc\ ey. Phi

Gam.
175 lb. class—Garkie. Phi Gam

won by default from Wolfe. Phi
Gam.

Heavy\\eight — Scudder. P h i

Gam, beat Lawrence. Sigma Chi.

Wrestling:

126— .Ashbaugh. Kappa Sigma.

(Only man entered).

135 — Sherwood. Kappa Sigma,

threw Henderson. Phi Gam.
145—Cittel. Kappa Sigma, won

from Louthan. Sigma Chi, b\' a de-

fault.

153—Wilm. Phi Delt. won from

Bugg. Sigma Chi, by default.

165 — Samways. Kappa Sigma.

thre\s- Ryder. Phi Gam.
1 75 — Mc\"ey. Phi Gam. beat

Ballinger. Kappa Sigma.

Heavyweight — Roberts. Phi

Gam. vvas onlv man entered.
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Evelyn Chandler Daring Lovely Wing-footed i

HELLO! Evelyn Chandler

-

America's Queen of Figure
Skaters! She's the only one in

the world who can do a com-
plete somersault without
touching the ice. It's called—

THE ARABIAN CART-
WHEEL. Yes, it takes healthy

nerves! So Evelyn smokes
Camels. "Camels don't jangle

my nerves," she says. "I

smoke Camels all I please!"

INTO A SPIRAL. Evelyn's
balance and stamina show
good physical condition. About
smoking, she says: "Camels
never interfere with my phys-

ical condition. They're mild!"

"ACROBATIC SKATING at breakneck
speed is strenuous and exciting," continues

Evelyn. "It takes a digestion in tiptop shape.

I always light up Camels at mealtimes and
afterwards. They help me enjoy my food and
give me a sense of well-being."

•WBSMi
NiGHTh

Irrepressible Jack
full-hour o gala ei

Oakie running a o

supporting cast! fe

Band! Hollywood
|

Special college a|

Tuesdays— 9:30 pj
7:30 pm M.S.T., 6
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by C. W. Cheney

Delightfully tuneful with a gener-

ous dash of light comedy, a ro-

mantic story with an unusual twist,

and t w o lavish musical numbers,

"Ready, Willing and Able," will re-

ceive enthusiastic reclaim when it

is shown for the tirsl time at t h e

Chief theatre today.

With a cast ,headed by the

charming Ruby Keeler and ebulli-

ent Lee Dixon, suj^ported by such

well known players as Carol
Hughes, Winifred Shaw, Allen Jen-

kins, Louise Fazenda, and a bevy

of beautiful Bobby Connolly girls,

"Ready, Willing and Able" is cer-

tain to please the most critical

theater goer and prove a highly

profitable investment in entertain-

ment.

Miss Keeler has never appeared

lovelier, nor has she shown to bet-

ter advantage in the two dancing

numbers in which she appears.

With her, as dancing partner, is

Lee Dixon, rangy, young, eccentric

hoofer who scored such a tremen-

dous hit in "Gold Diggers of 1937."

The typewriter number, staged

by Bobby Connolly and danced by

Miss Keeler and Dixon, assisted by

the dancing chorus, is perhaps the

most spectacular ever filmed and
sets a new high in originality.

Students Hear Young
Spaniards In Perkins Hall

Two young Spaniards, Lugenio

Iamb and Maria Simarro, represen-

tatives of the Spanish Youth Front,

Loyalists Spanish organization,

made a plea last Monday afternoon

in Perkins hall to the American stu-

dent, urging him not to yield to the

barrage of rebel propaganda con-

cerning the Spanish civil war which

has generally been accepted as

truth in America.

In their addresses, which were

delivered in Castihan S|:)anish and

translated into English by an inter-

preter, they stressed the idea that

the dominant force behind the pres-

ent government of Spam as general-

ly believed and that t h e loyalists

held the sympathy of most of Spain

at the present.

According to Senora Simarro,

only five per cent of the rebel ar-

my IS composed of Spaniards, the

other 95% being Moorish, German

and Italian mercenaries of which

there are, at the present time, about

60,000 in Spain.

Josephina Remirez, nurse, and

Luis Simarro, battalina commander,

the other members of t h e party,

were introduced but did not make
addresses due to the lack ol time.

Boardman Robinson presided.

OH YOU THINK SO

1

.

An epistle is:

Son of a n apostle, a message,

ancient pistol, wire frame for hoop

skirt, food recipe, a thorny wayside

plant.

2. The word baize is correctly

used once here:

It baize to advertise, he ordered

baized beef with mushrooms, they

showed her a lovely baize table-

cloth, she wore a baize-colored

gown.

3. The United States entered the

World War in:

March, April, May, June, July,

February, August.

4. If you were an Andalusian you
would be a:

Lithuanian, Australian, Spaniard,

German, Frenchman, Moroccan,

heel.

5. If one of a Siamese Twin
should start drinking heavily and
the other one refrained, the non-

drinking one would:

Remain sober, get equally drunk,

get religion, go off in a corner.

6. One of these words is correct-

ly spelled:

Propellor, pickininny, Seqouia,

grandaughter, pavilon, proscenium.

7. If you were a courtesan you
would be a:

Hanger-on of the Supreme Court,

lady of unfortunate morals, petty

lawyer, bahff.

8. A decibel is a:

Fraction whose denominator is

10, chemical retort, measure of

sound, wanton woman, spoiled

cheese.

9. If you were forcibly placed in

a kiosk you would find yourself m:
An Eskimo boat made of skins,

a queer haircloth shirt from Tibet,

a small pavilion, a Jewish prayer

rug.

10. The reason your feet sink m
quicksand and not in regular sand

IS that

:

The atmosphere is denser, your

feet shrink, the sand grains are cu-

bic-shaped, the sand grams are

round-shaped.

I I . When you go away for a

fortnight you are gone:

21 days, three week ends, two

weeks, 20 days, 10 days, one

month.

12. A large number ot persons

reach their homes by cable cars in

one ot these cities:

Sioux City, Dover, San Francis-

co. Milwaukee, Detroit. Santa Fe.

13. A white wing is:

A Sister o f Mercy, a midwife,

an immaculate aviator, a street

cleaner, a Maine seabird, a R e d

Cross nurse.

14. Puberty is pronounced:

PUBB-er-tee PEW-ber-tee POO-
ber-tee.

15. If you were a mama mon-
goose you'd be pretty gosh-derned

MARCH INTRAMURALS
(Continut'i from I'h^j- .'>)

Note: No metcil spikes allowed

on shoes.

Ability to run 100 yards in 12

seconds, I point

Ability to run 100 yards in II

seconds, 1 point additional

Ability to ,high jump 4' 6" —
1

point

Ability to high jump 5' — 1

point additional

Ability to run and broad jump,

16', I point

Ability to run and broad jump,

1 7',
I point additional

Ability to broad jump standing,

8', I point

Ability to put a 16 lb. shot as

follows: 2 points

Weight 160 lbs. 30 feet

Weight 155 lbs. 29 feet 3/4 inch

Weight 150 lbs. 28 feet I/2

inches

Weight 145 lbs. 27 feet 2^
inches

Weight 140 lbs. 26 feet 3 inches

Weight 135 lbs. 25 feet 4%
inches

Weight 130 lbs. 24 feet 5/2
inches.

Ability to put a 16 lb. shot one
yard less than the above, I point.

Ability to throw baseball 225
feet on the ffy, I point

Ability to throw baseball 280
feet on the fly, 1 point additional

Ability to throw javelin 120 feet,

I point

Ability to throw javelin 130 feet.

I point additional

Ability to punt football on the
fly 30 yards. I point

Ability to punt football on the
fly 40 yards. I point additional

^
March 2 4 — Wednesday —

Swimming — 8 p.m. — WM.C.A.
pool

March 25 — Thursday — Swim-
ming — 4 p.m. — Y.iM.C.A. pool

Bobbing across tank. I point
Push-off across tank, 1 point
Plunge, 30 feet, 1 point

Tread water. I minute. 1 point
Sculling on back. 60 feet. 1

point

_Swim face down, with feet only.
35 feet, I point

Swim crawl stroke. 100 yards. 2
points

Swim breast stroke. 100 yards.
2 points

Swim back stroke. 100 yards. 2
points

Swim under water. 50 feet. I

point

Di\e and bring up object. I

point

Swim length of pool. 1 point
Execution of dives, front, back,

jack-knife, etc.. 1 point each.

proud of your little:

Mongooses, mongeese. monsees-
es.
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FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES

PART\' PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
503^2 W. Colorado Ave.

"Tigers Welcome— Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

I^oward's
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

FRANK'S RECREATION
BOWLING — BILLIARDS

Free Instruction for Ladies

UPSTAIRS 27V2 ^- TEJON

Pocket Billiards — Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES

Quality Lunch
106 E. Pikes Peak

^ h..
I^H t) ihT ^WIB rw ''''

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!

STUDENT AID PROGRAM
(Continued irom Page 1)

The objtctives of the National

Youth Admiinstralion are: to af-

ford ,5art time opportunities to

needy high school and college stu-

dents; to provide part time em-

ployment for young people be-

t\seen the ages of 16 and 25 who

are neither m school nor em-

ployed; lo offer vocational guid-

ance, train!i!g, and placement

service to youths; and to encour-

age tlie extension o f constructive

leisure time activities for young

people.

Over one-,half million dollars

was spent last year in Colorado on

NYA activities. Of this amount

over $325,000.00 was spent on

student aid to high school, college,

and graduate students. About

$175,000 was spent on work pro-

jects of various types in Colorado.

Drake University Offers Prize

For Original Radio Dramas ....

.A $50 cas.h prize contest for

original radio dramas sponsored by

the Drake university radio depart-

ment has been announced by Ed-

win G. Barrett, director of the ra-

dio department.

The contest is open to everyone

in the United States. All major

colleges and universities have been

notified and entries are expected

from many student writers.

Judges will be Thomas Duncan,
Iowa author, Drake faculty mem-
bers, and a nationally known radio

script writer. The contest will close

Monday, March 15.

Commenting on the contest, Bar-

rett said, "Writers and radio men
agree that the quality of radio dra-

matic script is improving; and that

there may be a lasting literature of

the air is not only possible but very

probable. Drake university wishes

to encourage progress in this im-

portant literary field.

"We hope to receive entries not

only from many student writers but

also from all those interested."

Duncan in speaking of the con-

test said, "It is quite possible that

this contest sponsored by the Drake
radio department may uncover

outstanding writers in this field."

TWENTY YEAR RECORD
(Conliniied from Page 1)

lege in that year and remained

here until pppoinlment in 1913 as

assistant professor of geology at

New York University.

Dr. Finley is author oi "An In-

trodlction to the Study of Igneous

Rocks" and "Geology of the Colo-

rado Springs Region". He is a

fellow of the Geographical Society

of America and of the New York
Academy of Science. H e is a

member of Sigma Xi, national hon-

orary scientific society.

Try BLUD-RUB
with your next haircut at,

Don ^L MId's
12 N. Nevada

Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 36

IPREFERRED POSITION
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

DOSTAL-HOWARD TIRE CO.
Batteries 211 E. Kiowa Phone Main
Tires ^^ _ ^^
Tubes ^>^GEMEHAI,TiaE 58

REASONABLE PRICES

^hoose here, from

a dozen different

styles in

^ARTER
Foundations

Figures that !ieed firmer con-

trol will find the types they

like in this group! .All-in-

Ones with lace bust sections

has poplin fronts with light

boning to control the dia-

phragm . . . Stepins have

boned front panels for a trim

waistline $3.50

S'ECOND FLOOR

Simple little garments that

weigh next to nothing, yet

give adequate support for

youthful figures. Made of

sturdy TWO-WAY STRETCH
laslex, that wears and washes

beautifully. Stej^-ins

and All-In-One styles, with

lace bust $5

New $1 Knee-

length Hose 79c
Ringless, full-fashioned pure

silk, with buill-on tops, run-

resisting. New Shades—noon-

day, moon dusk, Dalmatia!

FIRST FLOOR

^^—^ n/innrDM nrPAPTMPWT qthrpMODERN DEPARTMENT STORE
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lovely

ANSWERS TO
OH YOU THINK SO

1 . A message.

2. They s.ho\ved her

iaze tablecloth.

3. April 6, 1917.

4. Spaniard.

5. Remain sober. (The experi-

[lent was tried with t h e original

wins; only a thin band of liver

issue extended through the band
hich joined them.)

6. Proscenium.

7. A lady of unfortunate morals.

8. Measure of sound.

9. A small pavilion.

10. The grains are round shaped.

1 1

.

Two weeks.

jl2. San Francisco.

'13. Street cleaner.

14. PEW-ber-tee.

15. Mongooses.

THE STROLLER

- Bang, bang! Another red-

kin bit the dust - ", which a 1 I

gleans that Kenny Hall has hung
)is pin on that dusky damsel Sue
l/'illiams. And speaking of pins

nd such, I've heard much pro and
on not so much con about t h e

weetheart sweepstakes. Personally

,
think it would be lots of fun if

veryone had the right spirit to-

ard it. This could be that excite-

lent you've been wishing for. Ko-
lare, m its own inimitable way, is

resenting "Spring Dance" soon.

,m laying bets that Bud Udick,

i'ho plays opposite Helen Zick, will

ave more fun than any one else

1 the cast. You'll find out why if

ou see the play. It looks as tho

Shaky" Shakespeare is sorta "off

le deep end" about a senior Kap-
a — or is it a sophomore Kap-
a. Shaky? Do you realize that

pring vacation is only thirteen

ays off? From all the jeep-

ig that has been going on I

link it will be good for all of us.

. very cute couple—Jeanne Collis-

3n and Joe Biggs. Jane Green,

ho began knitting a sweater just

efcre Christmas, has t w o heavy

ets that she won't have it finished

y Spring vacation. The sad part

. It looks as though she were going

D lose. Two of t h e best dressed

iris on the campus — Dorothy
ohnson and Isabelle Yanochowski.
-ddie O'Neal is being seen more
nd more around Bemis. We're
Had to welcome you to the circle,

.ddie. Lots of people have asked
vhat was meant by the article

bout the freshmen women in Irsl

v'eek's column. Think hard, and I

||hink you'll get it — or maybe I

hould sav. start watching, and I

jiink you'll get it.

When Your Car Won't Start

Mam 570
MOTOR TUNE-UP
IGNITION and

BATTERY SERVICE
BATTERY RECHARGE

^^DelVIARK'S
ANTLERS GARAGE

PARIS
Gi^RDS

TRIMS YOUR FIGURE
COMFORTABLY

Only Paris Gords provide two
snap-on detachable pouches
— making one garment do the

work of two— permitting the

frequent changes you desire;

affording required conven-
ience; prolonging wear, too.

The firmly knit PARIS elastic

waistband holds you in prop-
erly— firmly— comfortably.

Paris Cards — wifb fwo

interchangeable

pouches — $2

GIDDINGS

FOR THE

Best of Milk

SINTON
Cy DAIRY CO.
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Fete Novitiates

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Will Initiate Saturday

Kappa Kappa Gamma initiation

will be held at the chapter house

Saturday, followed by a formal

banquet and a dance at the Cop-

per Grove.

New initiates will be Jeanie

Barkalow, Helen Brobeck. - Jean

Broderick, Helen George, Harriet

Anne Frank, Georgia Lamon, Helen

Hoskins, Carolyn Henderson, Betty

Nollenberger, Margaret Wilkms,

Marjorie Roberts. Barbara White,

Betty Lou Walton, May Van Wag-
enen.

Kappas Entertain At

Informal Dance

The members of Kappa Kappa

Gamma held an informal dance at

the chapter house last Friday night.

Those attending were Jeanne Col-

lison, Joe Biggs; Virginia Collis-

son, Ty Williams; Marjorie Combs,

Jack Cheiey; Luzilla Eubank, Van
Kirk Perkins; Aleanor Haff, Cort-

land Cool; Mary Harris, Eddie

O'Neil; Jule Hutchinson, James

Haney; Rita McCormick; Ned

McWilliams; Marguerite McFar-

land, Carroll Bullock; Betty Mid-

dlekauff, Robert Levine; Martha

Lou Phillips, Bibb Lamar; Claire

Proctor, Mark Leahy; Kathryn

Renfro, Floyd Bucklin; Doris
Rhoads, Charles Adamson; Beth

Ritter, Thomas Ivory; Virginia

Seerie, Robert Boyle; Peg Swan,

Fred Simpson; Jane Undenhill,

Dutch Laneback; Mary van Lopik.

James Hetherly; Laura Work,

James Campbell, Isabell Yanochow-

ski, Marcus Shivers; Helen Zick,

Charles Shakespeare; Jeanie Bark-

alow, Ted Little; Helen Brobeck,

Gordon Gallup; Jean Broderick.

Joe Massie; Harriet Ann Frank.

Charles Welch; Helen George. Earl

Udick; Carolyn Henderson, George

Teller; Helen Hoskins, Sam Mer-

cer: Georgia Lamon, James Mill-

ward; Betty Nollenberger, Harold

Whitney; Marjorie Roberts, Paul

Weston; Betty Lou Walton, Bill

Bruce; Barbara White, Tex Rob-

erts; Margaret Wilkms. John But-

ton.

Delta Gamma Gives

Successful Style Show
Beta Delta of Delta Gamma pre-

sented a successful style show and
luncheon last Saturday at one

o'clock in the large dining room of

the Antlers ,hotel. Johnny Metzler's

orchestra played and W. J. Asher
of Perkins and Shearer described

the costumes.

Those modeling were Genevieve

Walberg, Helen Margaret Wood,
June Mary Chapman, Betty Mellen-

thin, Mrs. Joseph de Longchamp,

'^^sy? SOCIAL ^^ay:?

Lambda Chis Will

Give Saloon Dance
A saloon dance will be given by

the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

at the house tonight at 9:00.

Guests will appear in costumes to

suit the affair.

D. G. Pledges Give

Novel Party for Actives

The Delta Gamma pledges enter-

tained t h e active chapter Sunday
night, March 7, at a Japanese par-

ty. All the guests were seated on
cushions and struggled through
dinner using chop sticks, amid an
atmosphere of incense and temple
bells. Everyone was dressed in the

form of their suppressed desire and
the impersonations were clever and
varied.

MadeHne Beasley And
Bud Turner Announce Marriage

Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Miss Madeline
Beasley and Henry Clay Turner, at

Littleton, Colorado, January 31.

Mrs. Turner was a junior at

Colorado college and a member of

the Gamma Phi Beta sorority. They
are making their home in Wichita,
Kansas. Wihere Mr. Turner is em-
ployed in the offices of the United
States Rubber company.

21 New Crescents

Gamma Phi Beta

Has Initiation Banquet

Alpha Phi chapter of Gamma
Phi Beta sorority initiated its new
members at services held in Shove
Memorial chapel last Sunday after-

noon. Following initiation services

the carnation banquet was held at

the Acacia hotel.

The girls initiated were Betty

Adams, Betty Barnes, Marjorie
Brooks, Frances Ennis, Margaret
Ellen Martin, Dorothy Lapham.
Doris White, Betty Andrea, Betsy

Patterson. Mildred Lee Wilson,

Phyllis Abdullah, Helen Bradt,

Barbara Lee, Bernice Vessey, Wa-
neita White, Mary Alice McCon-
nell, Grace Edith Mason, Ruth Gil-

more, Mary Ann Stone, Mary Lou
Johnson, June Rose Middlesworth.

Jr., Dorothy Weaver, Mrs. Gertrude
Grimes Johnson, Dorothy Johnson,
Lydia Douthirt. Esther Edwards
had complete charge of the affair.

Gamma Phi Beta

Will Give Tea Dance
Members of Gamma Phi Beta

will hold a tea dance at the Ant-
lers hotel this afternoon from three

to six o'c'ock at the Copper Grove.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will

play.

Formal Cermony
Delta Gamma Will Hold

Initiation And Dance

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma will

hold formal initiation Saturday,

March 13, at three o'clock. Serv-

ices will be followed by a formal

banquet at seven o'clock in the

Green room of the Broadmoor Ho-

tel, followed by a dance in the ball-

room. Ralph Collister's orchestra,

from Denver, will play. Chaperons

will be Mr. and Mrs. George Keen-

er and Dr. and Mrs. Bradford J.

Murphey.

New initiates and their guests

who will attend are Mary Musser.

Robert Glew; Barbara Healey,

Richard Dickison; Harriet Sutliff,

Howard Dilts; Lois Livingston,

Tom Brickell; Geraldine Daily,

Scot Holman; Barbara Hurley,

Donald Graham; Betty Mellenthin,

Jack Samways; Beatrice Snider,

Holcomb Palmer; Dorothy Mc-
Keown, Morris Worl; Joanne Daily,

James Milward; Jean Fontius, John
Cartwright; Myla Jeanne Thomas,
Bill Bruce; Mary de Longchamp,
Bill Boyes; Mary Helen Cameron.

Actives and their guests will be

Sue Braerton, Houston BuchananJ
Martha Frances Howell, Harolf

Berg; Elizabeth Copeland, Stevj

Lowell; Esther Edwards, Charle

Shakespeare: Blanche Nolan, Ere

Miles; Elisabeth Askling, Ronali

Rolph; Virginia Waters, Joe Al

dendifer; June Mary Chapmaiji

Charles Juhnke; Helen Margaret

Wood, Whitney Carroll: Bett

Bartlett, Dave Kanaly; Marjorii

Harrington, Ben Ryder; Lucilf

Nelson, Russel Switzer; Mario:

Garritson, Bertram Reuler; Vil

ginia Thornton, Robert Burns; Pi

tricia Marshall, Wayne Neil; Jan

Green, Sam Mercer; Rossa Blai

Mosher, Sherman Sutliff; Elis

Hayes, James Mclntyre; Monon
Shellenberger, Donald Near; Lydi

Douthirt, Robert Livingston; Rut

Doughty, Nat Cary; Marian Buck

ley: Genevieve Walberg. Pledg^i

and their guests who will atten

the dance are Dorothy Johnson, E|

Pelz; Miriam Thornton, Rod Bar

lett.

Phi Gams To Entertain

At Bowery Dance Tonight

Phi Gamma Delta will give

Bowry dance at the chapter hous

tonight at 9 o'clock. Guests wi
come in costume. A lO-piece ni

gro orchestra will play and punC

will be served behind the bar.

^^^Tl^Afif

2
H
W
tin

$199

Here is a value we won't be able to dupli-

cate again. Fine silver kid sandals— beauti-

ful and serviceable— only a limited quantity.

M

o

&
South iejon Street
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Sfoted Metropolitan Opera Star

^ finds Luckies easy on her precious throat—

}Aarjorie hawrence says:

''You must have a hig voice to sing

Wagner. My favorite role of 'Brunn'

hilde* in Wagner's ^Gotterdammer'

ung* is a very exacting one. Yet—
when I am hack in my dressing room

after I have finished singing, there is

nothing I enjoy more than lighting

up a Lucky, It is a light smoke— so

gentle— so smooth— that it does not

irritate my throat in the least, I agree

with the others at the M.etropolitan

that a light smoke is a ivise choice,'*

A,n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Lawrence verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat prO'

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

4\^4-^ ^lun^^^^Jl^

BRILLIANT SOPRANO OF THE
METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
^Ifs Toasted^^-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION -AGAINST COUGH
Ccryricht 19:;:, Tue ATV.ericui Toba.-cc
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Wlodern factories . .

.

spotlessly clean like your living

room at home . . . that's where

Chesterfields are made.

The Champagne Cigarette Paper

is pure . . . burns without taste

or odor . . . you can't buy any

better paper.

The mild ripe tobaccos are aged

two years or more... like fine wines

are aged.

Refreshingly milder. . . more v

pleasing taste and aroma . .

.

and best ofall They Satisfy.

esteriield
a tni/der better-tasting

cigarette

Copyrinlit 1937, l.iGoi rr ^: MvtRS ToH/scco Co.

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214|/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

For your ConvenieDce

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

s Main 4JOO

DYEING
Our Specialty

SUPERIOR
DYERS & CLEANERS

Phone 1364 109 E. Bijou

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Cornel

BLAIR'S Business

GolLege

You cAn use

Typewriting or

SlioRtliand to

adYantage.Special

liours arranged

Phone 1160
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Colorado Collese Sets Campaisn For Million-Dollar Endowment
President Davies Announces
Drive For $1,200,000 Fund

All members of the undergraduate body will be keenly in-

terested in the announcement made this week of the first phase
of the undertaking to raise $1,200,000 for the Colorado college

Endowment. Preliminary announcement of the effort was made
last December when a study of conditions at Colorado college

was started by the board of trustees. The announcement this

week was made at a meeting of the special gifts committee held

at the El Paso club.

Dr. Thurston J. Davies, president of the college, explaining

the conditions which made necessary the securing of additional

endowment said, "Colorado college, in common with all other

institutions of higher education, has experienced during the de-

presion years a serious decrease in income from its invested en-

dowment funds.

"The college must have more operating income to meet this

situation. The necessity for additional endowment is accentuated
by the determination of the college to keep low the cost of edu-
cation to its students."

In outlining the nature of the effort which is being launched.
President Davies explained. "It will not be a fast-moving, popu-
lar drive attended by red fire and skyrockets, but a deliberate

quiet approach to persons of means in this community, the rest

of the state, and other parts of the country. The appeal will first

be made, as is logical and reasonable, right here at home. Other
phases of the efforf will broaden the area of the appeal."

Dt. Davies also stressed the importance of an appeal at this

time with regards to the rise in enrollment this year to a per-

centage higher than any other college in the country, and the

responsibility in meeting this regional and nation-wide demand.

Piatt Rogers, of Pueblo, was announced as the chairman of

the executive committee of the Endowment Fund, and he made
his formal acceptance of the office during the meeting. .Associates

on the committee were also announced.

Those from Colorado Springs are: William S. Jackson, at-

torney; Herbert G. Sinton. president. Sinton Dairy Company:
Wlilliam I. Howbert, president. First National bank; Willis R.

Armstrong, president, Colorado Springs National bank: .Alfred

Cowles, III, president,, Cowles Commission for Research in Eco-

nomics: Joseph Jaskson Dern, vice president, Dern Food com-

pany; Charles G. Graham, president. Exchange National bank:

T. Ernest Novvels, general manager. Gazette and Telegraph: W.
W. Postlethwaite, treasurer, Colorado college: Lloyd Sha\s-, su-

perintendent. Cheyenn Mountain school: Charles L. Tutt. in\est-

ments.

The following committee members are from Denver: Roblin

Davis, president, Denver National bank; Harold Roberts, attor-

ney; Donald C. McCreery. attorney. .Also members of the com-

mittee are Robert S. Gast, attorney, Pueblo: Edward K. Gaylord,

newspaper publisher. Oklahoma City; John J. \ andemoer. state

highway department. Grand Junction.
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Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE S

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 13 North Tejon

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

Phone Main 577

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ CARRY

Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

NOBtTE
PIPE

SMOKING

that's odd -all the years
I've been smoking, I never
RAN INTO THAT.' I'LL BET
IT'S DOLLARS TO DOUGHNUTS
YOU'RE NOT SMOkTlNG r

-'

, PRINCE ALBERT

WELL, SON, TWAT'S 3UST HORSE -SEN9E-
PRINCE ALBERT DOESN'T BITE THE
TONGUE- EVER - BECAUSE THE

I
'BITE ' IS TAKEN OUT BV A
SPEC IAL ^NO - BITE'PROCESS

TRY PRINCE ALBERT AND
YOU'LL WONDER WHY YOU
DIDN'T GET ABOARD THIS
RICH.FLAVORY TOBACCO

SOONER. ITS 'CRIMP CUT',
TO PACK RIGHT AND

DRAW COOL.THE 'NO-BITE'
PROCESS MAKES IT

MILD AND MELLOW.
TRY PRINCE ALBERT/

-AS FOR REAL COOL ^
SMOKIM'- PRINCE
ALBERTS SCIENTIFIC
'CRIMP CUT'tAI<;ES
CARE OF THAT

JUDGE, THESE FIRST
FEW PUFFS OF
PA. TELL ME ALL
THAT-AND
MORE

Copyright, 1937, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

50 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince Albert, if you don't find

it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re-

turn the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at

any time within a month from
this date, and we will refund
full purchase price, plus post-
age. (Signed ) R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, Winston-
Salem, North Carolina.

lllll^^ ii^iiiiiiiiigii

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

meet at IHUfraV'S

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE ii TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and

most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604 ;

11

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

Ml

«i

:tl!
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!oeds Executive

trorities Elect New
officers For Next Year

The newly elected officers of the

ui sororities are: — Delta Gam-

a—president, Genevieve Waiberg;

:e-president, Helen Margaret

ood: recording secretary, June

ary Chapman; corresponding sec-

tary, Virginia Thornton; treasur-

, Ruth Doughty; rush chairman,

onona Shellenberger; social
airman, Esther Edwards; scholar-

Marian Garritson; song chair-

Elisabeth Askling; Junior

mhellenic representative, Jane
cen; Senior Panhellenic repre-

nlative, Elisabeth Askling.

Gamma Phi Beta: — president,

ulnie Anderson; vice-president,

arv Ella Gilmore; recording see-

in v. Bernice Vessev; correspond-

•j, secretary, Marione Brooks;

ea-urer; Doris Jane Barton;

edge trainer. Betty Adams.

KapDi Kappa Gamma: — presi-

tnt. Marguerite McF?rland: re-

Irding secretary, Lou!se Grabow;

HiesDonding secretary, Jane Un-

^rhill; marshal. Hildegarde Neill;

ish chairman, Mariorie Combs;

easurer, Kathryn Renfro: scholar-

lin chairman. R'ta McCormick;

mior Panhellenic representative,

ne Underhilh Sen'or Panhellenic

nresentative. Peg Simnson; Key

)rrespondent, Dorothv Mav Law-

n: registrar, Catherine Brown;

edae trainer. Doris Rhoads; so-

el chairman, Helen Zick.

japp=< Aloha Theta: — president.

,ma Marker; vice-president. Adele

artner; recordmg secretary, Jean

aiiser: corresoonding secretary.

"•It" Trueblood; treasurer. Betty

l?rk; social chairman. Maidie

oihgerber; house manager. Adele

artner; Activities chairman, Mar-

ia Lemon; Panhellenic renresenta-

ves. Senior, Adele Hartner, Junior,

ma Marker.

Charm Authority Lectures

And Reviews C.C. Coeds

From last Monday through

Wednesday the girls of Colorado

college were fortunate enough t o

have the company of Miss Elizabeth

Osborne of New York city, an au-

thority on "charm."

Sorority meetings were post-

poned until Tuesday evening in or-

der to give the coeds a chance to

hear Miss Osborne speak in the Be-

mis commons Monday night. Tues-

day and Wednesday Miss Osborne

held conferences with groups of

eight to ten girls at a time in which

she suggested various methods of

capturing that elusive thing called

charm.

Regit - Teggun To Be Season*s Best

.ollese Lomediani

awles Will Meet Prospective

tudents In Western Colorado

Dean Rawles left Monday to talk

) prospective students on the Wes-

!rn slooe and to show the colored

1ms of the campus to grouns at

lontrose. Delta, and Grand Junc-

on.

He is expected to return Satur-

ay if there is no difficulty in con-

icing the students.

Koshare Will Present

New Show March 23 And 24

"Spring Dance", the nev,' Koshare

production, will be presented March

23 and 24 at the Fine Arts center.

This play, highly different from

other plays given this year, is a

light and delightful comedy of col-

lege life.

The action takes place in a wom-

en's college just before t h e girls

give their annual spring dance.

Mariorie Combs plays the part

of the collee;e v^mp who "loves em
and leaves 'em" until she meets the

indifferent and fascinating hero

(John Dooley).

Marj doesn't seem to be making

much progress with John, but her

friends chanse his attitude entirely

by a clever frame-un. The plot is

rather complicated and has several

highly amusing scenes of rollicking

students and gay professors.

The cast includes Mariorie

Combs, Helen Zick. Jeanie Barka-

low, Lois Jean .Stevison, Helen

George. Mary Jane Kleinsorse, Jane

Green, Dick Rodgers, John Doolev.

Rick Robbins, Terence Golden.

Carroll Bullock, and Bud Udick.

Students wishing to attend free

by using their student tickets should

make their nlans for Tuesday.

March 23. There will be an ad-

sission charge of 75 cents for

Wednesday night's attendance.

All members of the Tiper and
Nufi:sret staffs must turn in their

money and tickets at their respec-

tive offices in Montgomery hall this

' afternoon at 2:00.

Alpha Kappa Psi Conducts
I

Trip Through Denver Plants
{

Alpha Kappa Psi, in cooperation

with the department of business ad-
|

ministration, conducted a plant vis-
'<

itation trip to Denver last Thursday

and Friday. Twenty-five upperclass

students participated, accompanied I

by Professors D. W. Crabb and

Melvin S. Weimer.

A luncheon was held at Daniel's

and Fishers on Friday noon. The
speaker, secured through the cour-

tesy of the Denver chapter of Al-

pha Kappa Psi, was Mr. George

Quiglev, general agent of the Prov-

iden Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Early Thursday afternoon the

2;roup was conducted through t h e

Denver Post, the most modern i^lant

in the West. On Thursday after-

noon also, the genera! freight agent

of the D. 6< R. G. R. R. explained

the operation of the freight offices

and loadings. Then the group went

through the Burnham shops where
(Cnntinued on Paee 5)

//
Smarty'* Neophytes

Phi Beta Kapoa Initiates

Ten New Members At Banquet

Formal initiation of Co'orado

college students recently elected to

membership m Phi Beta Kappa, na-

tional honorary scholarship frater-

nity, was held at a dinner meeting

of the college chapter last night at

the Broadmoor hotel.

Among those who took part in

the initiation ceremony and spoke

at the dinner were Dr. Harold Dav-

is, Dr. .S. W- Schaefer. William S.

Roe. Dr. Frank Chambers. Dr.

Anderson and Miss Mabel Bateman.

Miss Amanda El'is, associate pro-

fessor of English at Colorado col-

lege and president of the chapter,

presided.

Initiates are Mary E. Kellev.

Mary Volgin, Marv L. Bledsoe. Isa-

bel Seeley, Doris .Shock. Marv
Gayle Dov\son. Blanche Nolan and
Conrad Brown from the senior

class: and Dorothy Mav Lawson
and Edward Pelz, iunior class mem-
bers.

Other Phi Beta Kappa members
who attended the dinner are: Presi-

dent and Mrs. Thurston J. Davies,
(Continued from Pacre 51

Students And Friends Will

Dance At Silver Shield Tonight

Preparations are complete for

this evening's Regit-Teggun dance

to be held at the Silver Shield Night

club nine o'clock; only fraternity

hot water tanks and downtown hair-

dressers present the concluding

problems to precede what promises

to be the largest and greatest All-

college ever presented by an under-

graduate body of Colorado college.

Tickets, which are being distributed

by the Tiger and Nugget staffs,

sponsors of the dance, have been on

sale since Monday, and to date

enough reservations have been

made to predict an almost complete

representation of college students

as well as high schoo' students and

friends of the college in and

around Colorado Springs.

In addition to Johnny Metzler's

music, features of the evening will

include the judging and awarding

of a loving cup to t h e Colorado

College Beauty Queen, a dancing

contest to decide the t\vo most

graceful couples in Colorado col-

lege, a floor show, and a balloon

dance which offers additional prizes

to lucky persons finding marked

balloons.

Nominees of the four sororities

for Beauty queen are: Kappa .Al-

pha Theta; Betty Boerstler, Sue

Wilhrms, and Geraldine Saviers;

Kanpa Kappa Gamma: Bettv Lou
Walton. Manorie Combs, and Jane

Underbill : Gamma Phi Beta : Mar-

guerite Ridge. Mildred Lee Wilson.

and Barbara Lee. Delta G^-mma
nominees are: June Mary Chap-

man. Bettv Mellenthin. and Gene-

vieve Wa'berg.

Judges of the Beauty queen will

be Miss Laura C'loin. and Mitchell

Wilder. Judges of the dancing con-

test will be Mrs. .Armin Barnev. T.

Wynne Ross, and Miss Maria Field-

ing. Chaperons for the evening will

be Dr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Gilmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack F. Lawson. and

Dr. and Mrs. William C. Service.

Tickets may still be obtained

from members of the Tiger and
Nugget staffs at the popular prices

of $1.10 for couples and $1.50 for

stags; persons unable to purchase

tickets before this evening should

come early to reserve their tables.
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EXTRA EXTRA-CURRICULAR

//^HINK of how many times my
I picture will appear in the

Nugget! Boy, I'm in so many ac-

tivities that I'll have to slight every-

one of them to get through." These

exclamations came from an under-

classman. Unconsciously he had re-

vealed t h e keynote to a question

troubling every organization and in-

dividual in Colorado college.

For the same reason the Sigma

Chi fraternity expressed by way of

student opinion its reluctance lo

participate in Magna Pan Pan.

With a like dissatisfaction Musical

Director James Sykes appealed lo

the student body for support of

Glee club activities. Last year,

when Spring serenades were discon-

tinued, in an effort to simplify an

overtaxed extra-curricular program,

students replied with so much vehe-

mence that the serenades were im-

mediately regranted. All of which

fend to indicate that nobody is quite

certain what is wrong or what

should be discontinued, Howbeil,

the situation has become serious

enough to be disturbing to and

causing dissatisfaction among t h e

student body as a whole. Discrim-

ination by the student as to what

activities he needs and those he

must cut out would solve many of

the individual problems, but so va-

ried and complicated has intramural

competition become that the Greeks,

a good three-fourths of the college,

find it necessary to uphold their end

of each event to the extent that

even varsity and all-college events

must suffer accordingly.

An evident cure for at least the

men rests on intrr-^mural sports. In

an effort to provide recreation for

all and everyone, officials have set

up an overlapping schedtilc, con-

stant almost to hopelessness. A Ir?-

ternitv -^s one cannot refuse this

participation, as Greek supremacy

balances on aclivily success. The

only way in which our colleije life

can resume a sensible speed, is by

a retraction by governors ol intra-

mural sports.

The lime has come for th-'t re-

traction. This issue has ihis year

been the greatest source of student

opinion submitted by either faculty

members or students, and concerns

the most vital element in the life of

a college career — time.

THE REPORTER
by John Damgaard

Miami Triad: This week I wish

to speak particularly to Phi Delts,

Betas, and Sigma Chis. For t h e

benefit of those people who are un-

familiar with the topic which I am
about to discuss, I refer you to a

bit of history, Sigma Chi was
founded at Miami university, Ox-
ford, Ohio, on June 28, 1855, It

was the third to be founded at Mi-

ami university, the other two being

Beta Theta Pi and Phi Delta Theta.

which with Sigma Chi form the

famous Miami Triad, One day at

the University chapel in 1856

Ulysses Thompson Curran, a Beta

senior, made fun of the badge of

the new fraternity, Benjamin Piatt

Runkle resented the insult, and af-

ter chapel the two engaged in an

old fashioned fist fight. The out-

come is not known although the

Sigs think they won. Several years

later the two met at the Miami

commencement. General Runkle.

then a trustee of Miami, and Judge

Curran the orator of the Alumni

association. The two clasped hands,

the Judge remarking that Sigma

Chi and the country were greatly

indebted to him for having given

the General his first lesson in mili-

tary tactics, namely to strike early

and often.

Here we can see the beginnings

of an everlasting friendship and co-

operation between these three pow-

erful organizations. There are i n

the United Stales about 40 colleges

wbich boast of having the Triad on

iheir campus. Very often through-

out the year the "Big Three" get

together in rushing, giving parties,

dances, and engaging in other func-

tions. In fact I attended a Triad

dance last year in New York City

and was amazed at the splendid co-

operation which the three fratern-

ities displaved. Other famous ex-

amples of ihis cooperative spirit are

shown at the Universities of South-

ern California and Stanford.

Municipal Elections: On Aiiril 6

the important municipal elections

will take place. It is essential that

all those people who wish to vote

for the candidates for the Council

register in the Citv Clerk's officp at

the City hall before April 2. The

registrations for the November elec-

lions do no! count in this election.

F.very year the voters of Colorado

.Snrins'.s elect three men to the

Council: however, this vear on ac-

count of death and resignation, we
elect five out of the nine City Coun-

cil members. Those college students

who have recentlv become of vot-

ing age and all other voters quali-

fied to take jiart are urged to do so

as these elections are important.

I ast night I held a little hand
.So dainty and so neat.

Me thought me heart would burst

with ioy.

So wildly did it beat.

No other hand unto mv soul

Could greater solace bring

Than that I held last night which

was

Four aces and a king.

-The Silver and Gold.

FACULTY FACTS

In one of the newest parts of '\

C. C, the Arts Center, we find

faculty member, Boardman Rol

son w.ho is known internationally.;

his wit, and talent as an artist. Hi
ing studied as a very young man
Pans, and his pictures having

ceived the ovation of the critics,

returned to this country, and
came one of the best known c

toonists for many years. During

post-ward period he spent a gc

deal of time m turbulant Rust

where Neigley Farsons finds 1"

and speaks of him in his book "1

Ways of a Transgressor." After f

publishing of this book, Amer
will associate two t.hings with ^
Robinson: his extreme amount
perception and his famous i

beard.

Those fortunate ones, who h?

gained entrance to his studio, he

been delighted with the tremend(

figures of the law-makers of hist(

which Mr, Robinson is painting

the new Hall of Justice in Washii

ton. At the present time he is w.

ing a book containing the memcij

and sketches covering the events
j

his abundant lifetime. Since the ?

awakening o f Central City, F

Robinson has assumed leadership;

the i^roductions at the famous (

Opera House. This writer will ,

ways remember his powerful ren;

tion of the Duke of Venice

Othello with Waller FJuston.

He has a house which is contir

ally full of interesting and char

ing jieople; and one small grat

daughter who calls him "Uni

Mike."

C.C. Graduates Win Place

In 1937 "Chemical Who's Who"

Twenty-eight graduates of Co

rado college have won a place

Chemistry's Roll of Honor, as

evidenced by the publication

their biographies in the new 19

edition of the "Chemical Wh
Who."

This standard relerence wc

contains sketches of 5686 chemii

company execul.ves, distinguish

chemists and chemical enginee

professors at leading universit

and colleges throughout the coi

try. These men hold degrees fn

456 American and and 49 forei

institutions of higher learning.

At the head of the list of univ

sities in the number of their grac

ates among the country's chemi<

leaders, stands Columbia with 34

M.I.T. with 330; Yale, 250. Ol

hundred twenty-eight colleges £

represented by but a single grac

ate.
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^^ SPORTS ^
Sports Editor — Dick Aldergon

,inderCarnival

rosh Field And Track Men
ill Go To Meet At Provo

Jo Irish, track coach, has an-

lounced that freshman field and

:indermen showing unusual ability

n time trials will be sent to Provo,

Jtah to attend Brigham Young uni-

versity's twenty-seventh annual

rack and field meet and relay car-

lival, which will be held April 23.

he meet is an invitation meet with

varsity, freshman, and high school

:vents. Entries for varsity and high

chool are unlimited. Frosh teams,

lowever, must represent schools of

he Rocky Mountain conference.

The varsity will be unable to attend

the meet at Provo because of the i

Colorado relays he'd the srme day.

Irish hopes to send two or three.

or possibly more, C.C. yearlings to

the meet. Records made in time

trials, however, must be good
j

enough so it can be considered that i

they will have a chance in the meet, i

With such incentive Irish expects a

bumper crop of frosh tracksters this

season.

The first time trials will probably

be held the letter part of next week
in the form of a dual meet with the

varsity. Distances in races frcm the

quarter-mile up will probably be

shortened in the trials.

Intramural Swim Meet

Will Take Place March 24

The Intramural Swimming meet

will take place March 24 at eight

p.m. The Y.M.C.A. pool, one of

the best in the region, will be used.

The list of events are as follows:

120 yd. Medley relay

40 yd. Dash

Diving, three rec]uired and t w o

optional:

100 yd. Back stroke

100 yd. Breast stroke

100 yd. Free style

100 yd. Four man relay

Entries must be turned in to Ivan

Elliot by five p.m. Monday, March

22.

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

by Morris Worl

Saturday night the winner of the

national A.A.U. basketball tourna-

ment will be crowned in Denver,

1 and the basketball season of t h e

nation will draw to a close.

Teams from the Atlantic and Pa-

cific coasts, from the Northern and
Southern borders of the nation have

, taken part in the tournament, vnd
• the best basketball talent of the
world will have displayed their

wares during the tournament, both

college and independent.

Basketball now ranks as a major

,
sport at the present day. It w a s

I

given a place in the 1936 Olympic

I

games, climaxing a sky-rocket rise
\

since it was invented by physical

, director J. Naismith in 1891.

Thus basketball in a period of 46
years has grown to compare favor-

ably with ?ny sport in the country,

and when the season has closed be-
tween three and four million peo-

I pie will have taken part as players
and over 25 million will have
watched 20,000 teams play.

Sponsor Prep Meet
|

C.C. Relays Will Be Open

To All Colorado High Schools

The Colorado college relays

scheduled for May I, will be open]

to schools all over Colorado a n d
|

neighboring states instead of being

limited to high schools in Denver i

and Southern Colorado.
j

This year will be the fifth year

for the relays inaugurated in 1933

largely through t h e efforts of Jo
|

Irish, track coach and graduate

manager of athletics. The marks of ,

the relays compare favorably with

those of other meets and many

schools have signified their desire to

enter, therefore the restrictions

have been thrown out and invita-

tions have been sent to 360 schools

in Colorado, New Mexico, Kansas,

Nebraska and Wyoming.

In the four years that the relays

have been held North Denver,

South Denver, Colorado Springs,

and East Denver have been winners.

Sigs Win Crown
Sigma Chis Take Beta

Team For Regional Title

In the Pikes Peak Regional bas-

ketball championship the Sigma Chi

five emerged clean victors over the

Beta team by a score of 27 to 20.

I he game was marked by much
rough play, two men leaving t h e

game in the closing seconds tor ex-

cessive fouling, these men were

Bullock oi the Beta's and "Busty"

Aidendifer of the Sig team. The
teams were made up mostly of var-

sity players. 1 he Beta team includ-

ed kenny Hall, Durk Lockhart and

Eddie ONeil, Carroll Bullock, and

Cortland Cool. 1 he Sig team, made

up entirely of Sigma Chis included

Cory Cook, "Busty" Aidendifer,

Gogo Bugg, B'wight Keid, and Har-

old hmney.

Kenny Hall further displayed his

ability at set shots by a couple of

perfect shots from mid court. Durk

Lockhart, captain-elect of the Tiger

varsity, played good offensive ball.

For the Sigs Dwight Reid was high

scorer with eight points with Aiden-

difer right behind him with seven

counters. Cory Cook gave his usual

exhibition of "Fancy Dan" tricks.

Harold Finney was the outstanding

player on the floor.

Tiger Weather Men
Cheney And Deacon

Command College Bureau

by Bill Boyes

How many of you know that the

United States government owns one

room in one of our prominent build-

ings and over it exerts its custom-

ary jurisdiction? Well, now that

you've given up I'll tell you. It's

that room on the third floor of Hag-
erman hall which contains the Colo-

rado College Weather bureau. The
instruments contained therein and
on top of the roof are carefully

read three times a day by the two
attendants C. W. Cheney and Paul

j

Deacon, who receive as pay their

room and half tuition. Reports are '

made daily to the Gazette and Tele-

graph, and weekly to the govern-
,

ment office in Denver.
|

Schedule Tennis Tryouts

Anyone interested in trying out
for the varsity tennis team is urged

to report to either Prof. Penland or

Dick Dickison before March 22.

The majority of the instruments

have been in use since the building

was built in 1889, and still faith-

fully and accurately carry on.

There is a machine which does triple

duty recording the wind's velocity,

its direction and ttie smallest frac-

tion of time which the sun may
shine during the day. And then

there is a Barograph (a recording

barometer), a thermograph (a re-

cording thermometer), and a Hy-
grometer (measures dew |)oint and
humidity) and the attention of all

these, together with the making out

of the lengthy government reports

keeps those fellows pretty busy.

This apparently monotonous life

is not without its highlights of

chalking up new records. For in-

stance, last September, the ther-

mometer hit a new high of 95 de-

grees for that month, the old one
being 93 degrees set in t h e first

year of the Bureau in 1889: and
then in November the temperature
exceeded the 73 degree mark for

that month made in 1931.

NOVELETTE

He calls her for a date. She says

no. He asks why and she won't

tell. Be broods and mutters in his

beard. He waits two weeks. She
hopes he'll wait longer. He hopes

she doesn't hope that and she hopes

he doesn't know what she hopes be-

cause she doesn't want to "hurt"

him. He calls again and she again

says no. He asks why and she lisps

out that "she'll never tell". He
asks his best friend, who wants to

borrow a buck, and so won't tell

him ... He goes to the drug store

and buys a cake of "Sta-sweet

soap". . . He waits another week

and she still says no. He wonders

if he has hally but he'll never

know. . . He buys a bottle of Lis-

terine and she stil! shakes her head.

He goes to t h e drug store again

and gets a bottle of carbolic acid

by mistake (he thought he had filled

out the blank correctly. He knew
his permit was good). He drinks it

and knocks himself off. She laughs.

But then she cries. She realizes

that he couldn't help it if she didn't

like the Phi Delts!

Reprinted from the Utah Chron-

icle.

This old room has somewhat of

a history too, for several important

men have worked there. Way back

in 1909 there was a young fellow-

acting as attendant, who had quite

a scientific and inventive mind. It

seems that up there on the third

floor hot water was scarce and this

young man got tired of trying to

shave in cold water. He experiment-

ed a little bit and produced a small

electric heater which when inserted

in a glass or small pan of water

would heat it up quickly. That man,

Chester Angel, afterwards became
president of one of the largest bat-

tery companies in the country, and

It's a safe bet that he long remem-
bered those "good ole days" in

He It IS interesting to note that

his room-mate \s'as Silmon Smith,

father of our present editor-in-chief.

Both .Angel and Smith were charter

members of Chi Sigma chapter of

Phi Gamma Delta.

He : Do you neck?

She: That's my business.

He: Oh, a professional.

—The Silver and Gold.

"Do vou know what time it is?'

"Yeah."

"Thanks."

—The Silver and Gold.



HERB LEWIS {above, left), spark-plug of
the Detroit Red Wings, in a set-to be-

fore the goal. In the locker room after the

game {above, right), Herb said: "You bet I en-

joy eating. I'll give Camels credit for help-

ing me enjoy my food. I'll second the motion
— 'for digestion's sake—smoke Camels.'"

At mealtimes, it's Camels "for digestion's

sake." Thanks to Camels, the flow of diges-

tive fluids— alkalitie digestive fluids— speeds
up. A sense of vv^ell-being follows. Camels
don't get on your nerves or irritate the throat.

WORKS HIS WAY through
college. "A big meal and
Camels," says //. E. M.Jones,

"that's a combination to

make me feel my digestion

IS going smoothly It's

Camels for nic every time.

Camels set me right!"

GLIDER ENTHUSI-
AST, Dorothy Hold-

ermau, says: "Guid-

ing a sailplane is

thrilling, though
exhausting at times.

Tired and wrought-
up as I may feel af-

terward. Camels
help my digestion

run smoothly."
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Have Top Grades
Gamma Phis And Betas

Lead in Scholarship Ratings

Gamma Phi Beta sorority and

Beta Theta Pi fraternity were the

leading organizations in scholarship

for last semester according to re-

ports compiled by the registrar, Mrs.

Josephine Morrow. Kappa Kappa
Gamma followed the Gamma Phi

Beta average of 2.437 with a close

2.472. Lambda Chi Alpha scored

next highest for the fraternities with

a 3.1693 in comparison with the
Beta Theta Pi average of 3.037.

Kappa Alpha Theta placed third

with an average of 2.568 while

Delta Gamma fraternity followed

with a 2.713 score. Fraternities

rank as follows: Kappa Sigma,

third, 3.3061; Phi Delta Theta,

3.4991 ; Phi Gamma Delta, 3.5432;

and Sigma Chi, 3.5873.

Join Campus Group
Dance Students Organize

New Terpsichore Club

Organization of the Terpsichore

club at Colorado college has been

announced by Miss Fielding, direc-

tor of the dance department at the

college. The club was organized by

students of the dance department

to study advanced dancing, light,

staging and costuming and other

special problems encountered in

their work.

The club, which includes I 7 stu-

dents, is headed by Miss Ellen Per-

ry as president and Jane Wahtola,

vice president, and secretary, Rossa

Blair Mosher.

The club IS divided into various

groups which study special prob-

lems. The groups now are at work

on problems concerned with the re-

cital which t h e dance department

will give at the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts center the last week in

April.

Kenneth Woods, a member of the

club, is writing all the music for

the recital, which will be one of

the most ambitious the department

ever has sponsored. June Mary
Chapman is doing the research work
on costumes for the oriental group

which will offer several numbers at

the recital.

Any student at the college inter-

ested in art, music or drama is eli-

gible to membership in the club of

which Miss Fielding is the advisor.

Candid Conversations at Canon
"Gee you dance divinely.

With such rhythm and such grace."

(1 think the doll must have
A hip or ankle out of place.)

"Did 1 enjoy the show last night?"

"Oh, yes, I thought it sweet."

(I wish you were there now, and

Coeds Give Frank Opinions

Of Average Campus Romeo
Ben Neville, enterprising student

at the University of North Carolina,

recently set out to discover just

what college women think of col-

lege men. He found out, too. Here

are some of the replies he received:

"College men are the most sel-

fish and egotistical creatures on

earth! They get drunk too much,

they lack respect for girls and old-

er people, and they have no sense

of responsibility for their social ob-

ligations."

"Their table manners are 'lousy,'

and they t r y to brag about their

dates to fraternity brothers. They

are rude, insincere, disrespectful,

inconsiderate, impolite, and dis-

courteous."

"The thing that gets in my hair

most," declares a Syracuse univer-

sity girl, "is when boys won't stand

when a girl enters the room; and I

could scream when my partner

keeps bumping into other couples

on a dance floor. I hate unneces-

sary profanity, and I don't like

loudness in a boy, either." In short,

there's nothing much that is good

about the American male as he is

found in college.

From the University of Indiana

comes the opinion that t h e most

common failing of college boys oc-

curs in fraternity houses after dates.

There, each boy openly and rudely

classifies each girl, and the girl in

discussion does not have a fighting

chance to live down a reputation

after a boy has branded her in these

out of order "bull sessions."

However, there is still hope for

the Campus Komeo after all is said

and done — provided he is remod-

eled. A sense of humor, luggedness

of feature rather than good looks,

ability to know when he has enough

to drink, t little athleiic ability, and
above all consideration and polite-

ness, are the components of the

Ideal Man, coeds agree.

"SMARTY" NEOPHYTES
(Continued from Page 1)

Professor and Mrs. George L. An-
derson, Miss Martha Belschner,

Miss Lorena Berger, Professor Edith

C. Bramhall. Dr. Frank Chambers,

Professor David W. Crabb, Profes-

sor and Mrs. Harold T. Davis, Pro-

fessor Amanda M. Ellis, Dean Lou-
ise W. Fauteaux, Dean and Mrs.

James G. McMurtry. Professor

Charles H. Sisam, Mr. and Mrs.

William T. Van de Graaff, Mr. Mel-

vin Weimer, Mrs. Charles B. Her-

shey. Professor and Mrs. W. S. Roe,

Miss Emma Coburn Simkins, Dr.

and Mrs. S. W. Schaeffer and Miss

Schaefer, Dr. and Mrs. Dickson H.

Leavens, Dr. and Mrs. Charles 0.

Giese, Miss Mabel Bateman Miss

Beatrice Berwick, Miss Jean Craw-

ford, Miss Francesca Hall, Mr. and

Mrs. Olin P. Lee, Miss Margaret

McCoy, Miss Mary Grace Mans-

field, and Mrs. R. B. Wolf.

Those who helped to make ar-

rangements for the affair are Miss

Lorena Berger and Francesca Hall.

Grocery Man Puts

Biology Head To Work
Professor Gilmore has identified

the three-foot snake, which so

thoroughly startled a local grocer

the other day, as a Leptophis-mexi-

canus — or more commonly as a

green-headed tree snake.

This non-poisonous reptile, which

the excited merchant described as

striped with a long, slender tail, was
displayed in the Biology lab for a

couple of days and now is being

exhibited at the store where it was
discovered in a crate of bananas.

"I guess this dance is almost done

—

Wish it could be extended."

(Yes, my dear lad. there goes the

gong

Our wrestling match is ended.)

—Silver and Gold.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI TRIP
(Continued from Page 1)

the repair work, painting is done.

A survey of the mail-order divi-

sion of Montgomery Ward & Co.

was made early Friday morning.

Orders were followed from the mail

opening department to the eighth

floor where they were distributed

and on down to where the orders

were filled, the stock room and final-

ly to their own post office. The sys-

tem of routing and scheduling was

particularly interesting, including

the reassembling of the customer's

orders before packaging.

Before lunch Friday, all the de-

partments of Daniel's and Fishers

were inspected, in which the mer-

chandising policy was the major

theme. Short talks were gi\en by

W. L. Hillyard. merchandising

manager. Walter Beans, Mce-presi-

dent and treasurer, and by Mr. Har-

dy, the personnel manager. The
Gates Rubber Co. was visited o n

Friday afternoon to see the manu-

facture of rubber products, such as

tires,garden hose, and the like.

All the companies emphasized the

importance of a college education,

saying that it is becoming increas-

ingly important m securing a job.

Montgomery Ward 6< Co. will even

give an employee a lea\e of ab-

sence from his job so that he can

finish his college work and get a

degree.

L'n failing courtesy was shown by

all the companies, and the depart-

ment and students wish to express

their appreciation.

Ted Little was taken to Beth-El

hospital early this week for an emer-

gency operation. H i s condition is

reported as out of danger.
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CALL MAIN 774

FOR

CORRECT TIME

Then You're
Sure of Best
Possible
Pictures

If you see to it that ex-

posed films have GOOD
Developing first, then
you'll be sure that your
prints will be the best

possible.

And Good Developing
costs less per pictuie
than any other item.

7 N. Tejon

FRANK'S RECREATION
BOWLING — BII.LIAKDS

Free Instruction for Ladies

UPSTAIRS 27V2 ^- TEJON

l)oward'$
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

ARE YOU
MOTORING THIS

SPRING VACATION?
( iMiK- :!riil see Us for ini'ciiniiition

cciif.iiiiii'j v.iur R01:TK!

ZECHA-DONLON-ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada At Cache la Poudre

I'hune M. 5411

iPREFERRED POSITION
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

DOTSTAL-H^IWARDTIRECa
Batteries 211 E. Kiowa Phone Main
Tires -^^ _ ^1^

Tubes ^>^GEMERAI.TiHLE 58
REASONABLE PRICES

AN INVITATION TO
THE GIRLS OF COLORADO COLLEGE

To visit Colorado Springs' newest and smartest Beauty Parlor.

MODERNISTIC BEAUTY SALON
222 North Tejon Phone Main 740

"Just a little different"

A slioppe, imartfst in deMij-vn. newest in equiinnent. ExiJert oiierutors
ami Ladies' liair cuttinjjf stylist, with a Kuaruntee of comiilete satisfaction in

service, qualify work and reasonable prices.

TALL NOW ABOUT OI.TR PRE-EAJTER SPECIAL

AISLE SAY

OJ- J .ITUU.UU

WASHING
GASOLINE

Complete

SERVICE
for your car

GREASING
MOTOR OILS

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

1 1 5 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

C. W. Cheney

The trials and successes and

woes and gayeties of everyday poor

folks in a great city mrke up the

story of "THE GREAT O'MAL-

LEY," which will open today at the

CHIEF Theatre, and which will

probably delight every person who

sees it.

Pat O'Brien — than whom n o

actor is more natural or more like-

able gives one of the best perfor-

mances he has displayed since he

came under the Warner Bros, ban-

ner hve years ago.

Humphrey Bogart, who gained

fame as the killer in "Petrified For-

est," Freida Inescort, long famous

as a stage star; Baby Sybil Jason,

the 7-year-old starlet from South

South Africa; Ann Sheridan, love-

ly leading woman from Dallas,

Texas; and many others round out

an unusual able cast.

Pat O'Brien plays Officer James

O'Malley, a cop on New York's

east side. He's not especially hu-

man at the beginning. All he

knows is what he reads in his rule

book. For ihe tiniest infractions of

the code he hands out tickets. He's

a pest. Even his fellow-cops don't

like him.

The newspapers ridicule O'Mal-

ley, and his commanding officers

—

to get him out of the way—sends

him to a school crossing. Here his

heart is first touched by a little

lame pupil, played by Sybil Jason.

His heart is again touched —
though love does it instead of pity

—by the little girl's teacher, who
is Ann Sheridan. But he's still

hardboiled. He causes the arrest

and imprisonment of a working

man, Humphrey Bogart, not know-

ing that his prisoner was the lame

child's father. Learning that such

is the case, from the child's mother,

O'Malley secretly makes reparation

b y having a famous surgeon

straighten the child's legs. Also he

gets a parole for the father.

The time comes, in a smashing

climax, where this father has a

chance to save O'Malley 's life at

the risk of his own — and when

this is done the hardboiled cop be-

comes completely humanized and

lovable.

A sensible girl is not so sensible

as she looks because a sensible girl

has more sense than to look sensi-

ble.

"Telegram for Mr. Neidspondi-

avance. Telegram for Mr. Neid-

spondiavancie. Telegram for Mr.

Neidspondiavanci.

"What initial, please)"

—Silver and Gold.

FRATERNITIES & SORORITJ

PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKER
503!/2 W. Colorado Ave.

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS

D

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON S Studii
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Co:

White Kitchei

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRI

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

Quality Lunch
106 E. Pikes Peak

The best way to tell of tf

beauty of Colorado, Stan<

ley's Color Pictures, Hanc

Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St. Colorado Sprin.)

"Tigers Welcome— Old and I

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT

122 N. Tejon Main

Pocket Billiards — Snookel

Ten Tables

OVERLANDT
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada
:|

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES

I
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When Your Car
Won 't Start

Main 570
MOTOR TUNE-UP
IGNITION and

BATTERY SERVICE
BATTERY RECHARGE

DeMARK'S
ANTLERS GARAGE

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest
Nickel's Kortli

of GOOD
Candy You
Kver Bought.
Try It!

. . .THE SOUNDEST

SHOE ECONOMY
To buy one pair and wear it longer

is certainly cheaper than to buy

two or three less expensive pairs,

in the same period. That's why

we say Florsheims cost you less!

"shoes aH'^ HOSIERY
22 S TEIJON ST.

Colorado College's News Maga-

zine.

Under this heading the students

of Colorado college receive each

friday a collection of advertisement,

dry resumes of last week's Gazette,

and that news which the tiger staff

and those connected see fit to pub-

lish.

The tiger should he a cross sec-

tion of the students in Colorado

College. It should contain NEWS,
personal items, sport stories, cam-

|)us thoughts and activit es, instead

of columns filled with uninteresting

information which was news during

the week preceeding. The students

want stories dealing with more per-

sonal subjects; those closer to

home, not those of Spain, The Su-

preme Court, and generalities at

large.

According to a n article written

by one member of the staff, the tiger

is not censored. Why is it that so

many stories are cut each week?

Why arc stories revamped to give

an entirely different meaning .> and

Why are subjects like the Big 7,

The conference split, etc. not even

mentioned in our publicrtion?

If the paper is not censored, then

the staff is at fault.

The only function of the tiger

that is above prr is the merchant's

section of advertising which com-

poses about 60 to d'b'^/f of the is-

sue. The Society page is usually a

list o f names o f those attending

last's weeks functions. The sport

page is a replica of the st'^ry ap-

pearing a week ago in the Gazette

and Telegraph.

In discussing the situation with

staff members, the general opinion

is that little or nothing can be done

under the present set up. If this is

true, why doesn't the staff change

it's policies. Give the students their

due rights and allow the Tiger to

lake its p'ace on a par with the

other jjublications of this confer-

ence.

—Russel Switzer.

Alpha Kappa Psi Meets

Alpha Kappa Psi will meet in

Montgomery hall Wednesday night

at 7:00. All members are urged to

be present.

"Knock, Knock" to end all

"Knock Knocks."

"Knock, knock."

"Come in."

—The Silver and Gold.

A portrait is something which

looks like you, and it it doesn't it's

good.

7& PROMPT
Pharmacy

Phone 1770 West Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' Most Up-to-Date Drug Store

FREE SPECIAL DELIVERY
ANY TIME

YOU ARE INVITED

Formal Opening

Saturday

GENTASHOP
C. T. and C. A. HATCH

MEN'S WEAR AND LUGGAGE
"We're first with the latest"

SPORTSWEAR
II Soulh Tejoll M,-in 420

DIXIE
SHOPS

"Always Please"

16 S. Teion

Style without extravagance

MAN-TAILORED SUITS

DRESSES COATS BAGS LINGERIE
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fXi/^ SOCIAL 5^3y?

Honor Initiates

Gamma Phis Have Dance

At Copper Grove Friday

Alpha [^hi chapter ol Gi'innia Phi

Beta entertained initiates at a dance

at the Copper Grove Friday after-

noon. D'uane Osborne furnished the

music. Prof, and Mrs. Ralph J.

Gilmore, and Mrs. Loring C. Len-

nox were chaperons. Those attend-

ing were Alice Gary, Russell Kruse;

Pauline Anderson, Ted Billings;

Marguerite Ridge. Loring Lennox;

Doris Shock, Laird Smith; Ruth

Martin, Russell Switzer; Berta

Trotter, Charles Juhnke; Adeline

Zanotti, James Sterling; Helen

Bradt, Leo Fisher; Betty Barnes,

Ray Barnes; Marjorie Brooks, Nat

Gary; Wanetta White. Edward

Johnson; Evelyn Peterson. Gordon

Bugg; Marjorie Fender. Herbert

Jolly; Bernice Vessey, Berlyn Bren-

ner; Ruth Gilmore, William Boyes;

Mary Alice McConnell, Russell

Clark; Barbara Lee, Richard Van
Saun; Betsy Patterson, Charles

Roberts; Phyllis Abdullah, Merle

McCauly; Frances Ennis, Junior

Newsom; Mary Ann Stone, Tom
Malone; June Rose Middlesworth,

Albert Johnson; Mildred Lee Wil-

son, Richard Ze'gler; Dons White,

Max Moberly; Betty Andrea, Greg-

ory Loesch; Betty Adams, Willis i

Armstrong; Eleanor Sue Galloway,

George Skeen; Margaret Ellen

M.irtin, Robert Summers; Mary El-

la Gilmore, William Hover; Harriet

Boutin, George Teller.

Others attending were Helen Hos-

kins, Sam Mercer: Ruth Doughty,

George Fisher; Kathryn MacLean,
Mack Heard.

All But Tfie Booze
I 3mba Chis Hold

Silver Dollar Dance

Amid the typical atmosphere and

say costumes of the old saloon d^'vs

F.nsilon Tau Zeta of I ambda Chi

.Alnha held its annual .Silver Dollar

ssloon dance last Fridav at the

chanter house. Music was furnished

fiy Drexel Broome and his orches-

Ira. Ch.'perons were Dr. and Mrs.

W. A. Blakely and Mrs. C. R. Ned-

row.

The house was decorated
throughout as an old saloon. Bar-

tenders were Don Norton. Bob Los-

er. Frank Phelps, and John Harris.

Those attending were; Robert

G'ew, Mary Musser; Lee Treece,

Marian Garritson: James Hetherlv,

Mary V;>n I onik; Charles Bovce,

Mary Alice McConnell; Ted Mur-
ray, Maxine Jarvis; Ben Kirby,

Betty Ruth Treece; James Fennell,

Virginia Seerie; Robert Lind, Betty

Artz; Byron McClure, Blanche No-

lan; Arnold Steele, Mary Louise

Caton; Fred Staten, Dorothy Lap-

ham; Fred Miles, Frances Lewis;

Gene Miles, Nadine Buck; Ray
Foster, Deanna Marvin; Ray Ray-

ford, Elsie Swenson ; Jerry Martin,

June Brody; Bob ChajtJman. Doro-

thy McKeown ; Jerry Howard, Bar-

bara Ann Lewis; John Worth,

Kathryn Whittemore; Lorry Leigh,

Ruth Bischoff.

Other guests attending were:

James Sterling, Adeline Zanotti;

Laura Work, Cecil Wright; Lucille

Hampton.

Slummins Islanders

"^iiis Entertain At

Novelty Bowery Dance
The Fills entertained their guests

at a Bowerv dance at the chapter

house last Friday night. Decorations

consisted of an old-time bar, bar-

rels and tables lighted by candles.

Walls were decorated by old pic-

tures of boxers and wrestlers. A
ten-piece negro band furnished the

music.

Those who atended were: Ted
Billinas, Jane Ann Gassman: Ned
McWilhams, Helen George; Georse

Teller, Carolvn Henderson; Merle

McCauley, Fifi Dulin ; Bill Sheri-

dan, Margaret Ann Gammon; Cas-

well Beck, Betty Nollenberger; Ho-
bart Corning, Jean Bigss, Paul Gar-

kie, Beth Ritler; Jack Murray, June
Meyers; Willis Armstrong, Betty

Adams; Jeff Frost. Caroline Under-
bill; Tom Cleland, Jerry Saviers;

Bill Hillyaid, Loise Nye; Steve Lo-
well, Buffy Copeland; Ray Barnes,

Marge Jones; Laird Smith. Doris

.Shock; Tpx Roberts, Barbara
White; Art Kruggel. Phyllis Thomp-
son ; Bob Thompson, Catherine

Personal
Cards
Personal Cards —
printer! or die-.stampeH— always are cori-ect

when thev come from
thp Out West.
Each veai- we make

a special students'
price on cards needed
to send with gradua-
tion announcements.

Printing &•
STAmoNEKsrCa
Colorado Sprinos Colo.

FASHIONS
by Aleanor Haaff

So this is the night of the big

Tiger-Nugget dance! This is also the

night that we have beauty on pa-

rade. Well, here are a few tips to

all the rest of you coeds who aren't

in the contest and want to claim

a bit of lime light all your own.

Why don't you don one of these

extremely smart new gowns that re-

call the time when your grandmoth-

er was the belle of the ball? Try it

in a rich pastel shade and forget

the shimmering sleekness of the

sophisticated glamour girls. Wear
bouffant skirts, a basque waist, and

a drop shoulder line that will make
the stags lay bets as to how long

the collar will stick on that special

spot on your arm.

Why don't you let one of these

new and very practical compact

lockets take the place of your eve-

ning bag? Try one with a heavy

gold chain so you will add to that

new yet old look. Now to complete

your jewelry, why don't you drag

out the jewel box of family heir-

Brown ; Bob Scudder, Helen Win-
ton; Joe Rustin, Mary Louise Dav-

les; Gordon Mace, Kay Smith;

Houston Buchanan, Sue Braerton;

Don Autrey, Charlotte Pendergrast;

Bill Henderson. Dorothy .Smith; Jim

Naismith, Lois Jean Stevison.

looms and wear the twin brace'e

you found in there instead of gl:

tering with rhinestones?

Why don't you wear your ha

simply for a change? Don't ycj

think the men are just a little tire

of seeing us constantly fussing

our piles of curls? Wear
straight, tuck the ends under, ais

pill a flower on the very top. Tj

a big shasta daisy or a bunch
;

violets this time instead of a ga

denia.

For Campus Dress

or

Sports-
\vear

ALL-WHITE OR TWO-

TONE NEW YORKERS

ARE THE ACCEPTED

FASHION FOR SPRING. YOU'LL BE PROUD TO WEAR

THESE CAMPUS DESIGNS, FAITHFULLY REPRO-

DUCED FROM HAND MADE ORIGINALS.

CROSBY SQUARE-SHOES OF DISTINCTION

Perkins-Shearer

*"
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Leslie Howard
says Luckies are "tops" with

his throat
**Years ago, as an ambitious young

actor, I was impressed how well my
throat liked Luckies and how well

they suited my idea of a perfect

cigarette. That impression still

stands.Inmyrecenttourof'Hamlet',

with its many performances each

week and the attendant tax on my
throat, I have been convinced anew

that this light smoke is both delight'

ful to my taste and the 'top* ciga'

rette for an actor's throat/'

A..n independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke»

Mn Howard verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies— a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

'THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
^Ifs Toasted'^-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Copyright 1;K^7. Tlu- An-i-rican Ti-^.' \'o Ci-npanj
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. . .full measure of

everything you want in

a cigarette.

At every stage . . . from tobacco

farm to shipping room . . . Chester-

field's job is to give you the refresh-

ing mildness and delightful flavor

that makes smoking a great pleasure.

Experienced buyers see that Chest-

erfield tobaccos are MILD and
RIPE. . . careful manufacturers

see that they are blended to the

exact Chesterfieldformula.

And they see that the cigarettes are

made right . . . round, firm, just right

to smoke.

. . . for the full measure of the

good things you want in a cigarette

we invite you to enjoy Chesterfields.

Copyright 1957. LIGGETT & Myers Tobacco Co.

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 1\^V^ N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

[bllege

Clco"
For your Convenience

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

8omtneu
Main 4100

Let

Couture^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 128*

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR!
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOU
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter am
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
'

I
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BEW
Get Out, you low-

er dogs of higher

learning! Remove
your most un-

worthy selves
from this Tiger

domain.

0^'

J'

t<^''3^^.m^::Jj

ARE
Herd out your

wrecks.

~Z^.^'J^

Sleep not until

you have re-

turned home
those faces
which only a

mother can
love.

Let not a peep
from those

course organs

mar this peace

until April 5

when you are

again mere fur

on the Tiger's

Tail.

>i
€^"

,/-

u^
>2f^/y
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Early or

Call M.

RA
GARAGE

late t^
498 ^
NG'

J

GE V^

'AT rAi <i M 'Ai tAi fiM tAi rAi tAt tAi tAi r/^T t/^i rAi rr

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

1p.lM;MMMM:M;MMM.M:!yi:iU^M?

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 North Tejon

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

mmwm
COAL/

Phone Main 577

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ CARRY

Ch(

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

PRINCE ALBERT IS THE
CORRECT ANSWER TO
EVERYTHING MEN WANT

IN A PIPE TOBACCO- A RICH,

TASTY TOBACCO THAT
SMOKES COOL BECAUSE
IT'S 'CRIMP CUT' AND
'NO-BITE' PROCESSED.
GET P.A. FOR REAL

PIPE JOYi

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

Copy) iflit, 1037, i;. J, Koynolds Tobacco Company

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re-
turn the pocket tin Vkfith the rest
of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full

purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Company, Winston-
Salem, North Carolina.

om OFFeR

SPECIAL
Envelope moistener FREE with each box of NAME-ON

Stationery 100 single sheets or 50 double sheets with 50 enve-

lopes only $1.00

rn^^t at lHurrav's

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE fl( TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

S & S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and
most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon
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m\ Edit Paper
(orothy May Lawson And

ack Murray Will Head Tiger Staff

Jack Lawson stepped out of his

ffice Monday afternoon while other

lembers of the PubHcations Board

ashed out the apphcations for Ti-

er heads for the coming year,

[•orothy May Lawson was consid-

^Ired and chosen managing editor

n the basis of her abihty and pos-

_ ;ssion of the capabihties necessary

)r the editorship.

Jack Murray was then appointed

cKertising manager of the Tiger,

nd Bibb Lamar was elected Stu-

- ent Handbook editor. The mana-

=r of this pubhcation will be chos-

I
1 when the Nugget heads are chos-

Betas And Phi Gams
Chose Next Year's Officers

Beta Theta Pi and Phi Gamma
Delta recently elected officers for
the following year.

The following Betas were elect-

ed: — Dick Dickison, president;

Arnold Kimmell, treasurer; Ernest

Schwertscharf, corresponding secre-

tary; Cecil Wright, rush chairman;

Richard Robbins, recording secre-

tary; Bud Nolan, marshal; Tommy
Malone, social chairman; and Rob-

ert Summers, alumni secretary.

New Phi Gam leaders include:—
Gordon Mace, president; Bill Sheri-

dan, treasurer; Fred Simpson, re-

cording secretary; Bill Henderson,

corresponding secretary; and Cur-

tis Gates, historian.

President Davies Will

Address Alumni In East

President Thurston J. Davies will

probably leave Friday on a trip to

the east where he expects to address

alumni groups and show the techni-

color films of Colorado college.

He will address groups in Boston,

New York City, and Chicago and
will return late in April.

Pin Sweepstakes Rests

In Three-way Tie For Fraternities

Ask for Financcs

-possesses necessary capabilities

1 Miss Lawson is a member of the

unior class. S.he has worked on
le Tiger staff for three years, serv-

:g during the last two years as

ampus editor and associate editor,

'he was recently elected to Phi

!eta Kappa and is a member of the

.appa Kappa Gamma sorority,

'he will step into her new job im-

lediately after Spring recess.

Jack "Tig" Murray is completing

is first year on the Tiger staff. He
5 a Junior and a member of Phi

aamma Delta. Jack will begin his

erm in office next fall.

Appoint Committees

Seniors Organize

For Commencement Exercises

A. J. Cronk. senior class presi-

dent, announced the names of the

members and chairmen of the v?ri-

ous committees necessary for t h e

commencement and graduation ex-

exercises this spring. All seniors are

urged to order their announcements

immediately from either A. J. Cronk
or Charles Shakespeare.

The committees chosen are as

follows: committee for class day:

chairman, Leon.'^rd Sutton; class

nresentation, Laird Smith. Kenny
Hall; cl^^ss history, Mary Gi'more,

Ronnie Rolph; class will, Herbert

Newhall, Dick Rodgers; class song,

Virginia Collisson, Mary Gayle

Dowson, and Martha I ouise Phil-

lips: clc-ss poem. Sue Baerton, El-

len Perry; flag presentation, Bibb

Lamar; tree planting, Hobart Corn-

ing, Walter Weldon : John Dickey

IS the chairman of the senior howl

committee with members Bud Udick

and Marcus Shivers. Other commit-

tees are: senior parent banquet:

chairman, Alice Cary; Ruth Martin

and Sue Braerton; Senior prom:

Maidie Rothgerber. chairman. Ellen

Perry, and Orville Trainor: finance

committee: Luzilla Eubank, chair-

man; Piker's day, Joe Rustin: and

call committee. Luzilla Eubank,

Doris Shock, and Marguerite Ridge.

The executive committee is com-
posed of the class officers: A. J.

Cronk, president; Leonard Sutton,

vice-president; George Villars,

treasurer; and Alice Cary, secre-

tary.

There bave been changes in both

divisions of the Sweetheart Sweep-
takes during the past two weeks. In

the sorority division Kappa Alpha
Theta has moved from third to sec-

ond while Kappa Kappa Gamma has

strengthened its lead from .185 to

.209. There is now a three-way tie

in the fraternity division as P h i

Gamma Delta has moved up a

point.

New Developments during the

past fortnight have been: Marjory

Jones, Theta, and Ray Barnes. Fiji;

Marjory Roberts, Kappa, and Paul

Weston, Phi Delt. Weston cannot

be included in the Phi Delt stand-

ing as he IS not in school this se-

mester.

The standings as of March 24

are;

Sororities

Ac- Pins

tives In

Kappa Kappa Gamma 43 9

Kappa Alpha Theta 34 6

Delta Gamma 40 7

Gamma Phi Beta 36 4

Fraternities

Pet. i

209

176

175

Ac- Pins

tives Out Prt.

Sigma Chi 41 5 .121

Phi Delta Theta 33 4 .121

Phi Gamma Delta 41 5 .121

Beta Theta Pi 37 3 .081

Kappa Sigma 28 2 .071

Lambda Chi .'Xlpha 18 .000

Colorado College Starts

Quiet Endowment Drive

The Colorado college Endowment
Fund effort has begun. After a

meeting of the Special Gifts com-

mittee, members set out to secure

initial gifts of substantial amounts.

The movement is to be a quiet

approach to persons of means in the

community and not a publicized,

fast-moving drive.

Some of the arguments used in

seeking these gifts are very inter-

esting and illuminating to the stu-

dent body. I n general about

$1,200,000 are needed to take care

of the increasing enrollment and to

bring the salaries of the faculty

back to normal.

President Davies brought out in

a speech the other day that Colo-

rado college has two important prin-

ciples to maintain when it comes
to the question of increasing the

College income by raising the re-

turns from tuition. It is desirable,

first to keep the undegraduate

body comparatively small in or-

der to maintain the close relation-

ship between the faculty and t h e

individual student, which is a fea-
(Continued on Pag-e 5)

Coed's Convention

C.C. Representatives To
Attend A.W.S. Conference

Every spring the .Associated

Women students of the colleges and

universities of the state hold a con-

vention which the various organi-

zations attend.

This year Colorado State will be

the hostess college for delegates of

A.W.S. Claire Proctor. Marguerite

McFarland, Dons Rhoads. and Ruth

Martin will be the delegates from

C.C. Dean Fauteaux and .Mrs.

Barkalow, director of Bemis hall,

will also attend.

The delegates will leave Friday.

.April 9. and be entertained at a

dinner dance Friday evening. Sat-

urday morning will be spent in

meetings and the representatives

will return in the afternoon.

Doris Rhoads will succeed .Mar-

guerite McFarland as vice-president

and chairman of the women's in-

terest committee next year, and
Claire Proctor will succeed Ruth
Martin as president.
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A NEW TIGER EDITOR

I
IKE color changes at a street in-

" section one ecJitor makes way

for another. And as the light turns

sreen the new executive steps o n

the acceler?tr>r and funs ahead of

nast entanc'lempnts. .So it has han-

"pned for ve?rs of Colorado college

hi<;torv. It will haniien next month

"'hen Dorothy Mav I awson submits

Tiorpr issue nnmher 25 for Student

hodv annroval. Put sometimes the

rtianap |s ? Iitlle hit different. That

"20" sign mav have started a mo-

tion, an amhitious driving force

which sends its enersv through all

obstacles without hindrance until a

goal IS reached and a successful ca-

reer has won popular acclaim.

In mv estimation that difference

mav well be taking place: the most

important driving force which will

sriell for The Tiger the difference

between a good and a bad publica-

tion.

As though I were entrusting a

most precious belonging I turn over

the executive seat of The Tiger to

Dorothy May with absolutely no

qualms for its future care. No per-

son could more genuinely think for

The Tiger, for Colorado college and

for their relationship to each other.

She represents good judgment, con-

scientiousness, and the calm, cool

executive ability which will insure

a faithful staff.

Let me take this opportunity to

commend and thank all of the mem-

bers of the Tiger staff with whom

I have worked, not onlv the editors

but the society, sports, feature and

news staff members. Senior Dick

Alderson will retire this year from

the Sports editorship with an envi-

able record behind him. Just as de-

pendable and loyal has been the

work of Sherman Sutliff as Campus

editor, John Damgaard and Edwin

Smith as Feature writers, He'en

Wood as Society editor, Claire Proc-

tor as Make-up editor, as well as

the originator of most Tiger covers

this year. Bill 1 Icnderson.

Enthusiastic as this loyal crew of

staff members and working hand in

hand for the welfare of The Tiger

publication, Willis Armstrong can-

not be given too much credit. He

has made larger issues possible,

curbed his advertising snace to suit

the editor's needs, and ahxjve all

completed a harmony on (tie staffs

which has been larking for many

years. I could not find a more con-

genial and honest "buddy" with

which to work. Jack Murray will

not show his true ability until his

installation as Advertising manager

next fall, but his activity to date

promises the completion of a com-

bination capable of unequaled suc-

cess.

So the light changes. Another

stops while someone else forges

ahead, the past executive's consola-

tion enduring with the experiences

behind him and sustained in the de-

termination to see a better organ of

news.

(30)
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By John Damgaard
Skiing

Ivanhoe Ball

Co-Ediquette

Skiing is undoubtedly one of the

most fascinating winter sports and

IS becoming exceedingly popular

with the students of Colorado col-

lege. In fact on March 6 this col-

lege was well represented at the In-

tercollegiate Ski Meet held in Ber-

thoud Pass with Mace taking t h e

cross country event, Billings winn-

ing the jump, and Howard placing

fifth in down mountain. Let me add

that even the women take a hand

at this sport for at this same meet

we see Tish Rawles tying for first

place in girls' down mountain. The

nucleus of the Colorado college

team consists of Mace, John Pleas-

ant, and Jack Howard, all of whom
have .had a great deal of experience

and have demonstrated their ability

at various contests held throughout

the year. It is interesting to note

that the Pikes Peak Ski Club has

been instrumental in establishing a

ski-tow at Glen Cove which adds to

the attractiveness of this sport.

And reports are that there will be

a bigger and better one installed

next year to be used exclusively by

Colorado college students. In short

we are indeed fortunate in having

nearby mountains, plenty of snow,

and excellent skiing facilities plus

an ideal setting. And I may add

that Dr. Rawles can execute a dy-

namic chrisliania.

There has been considerable dis-

cussion among baseball enthusiasts

concerning the Ivanhoe ball. This

ball which is better identified as the

Colorado college twister is deliv-

ered with much gusto by Jim Rob-

berts and Cecil Cheney. It w a s

first put into execution last year by

Roberts when C. C. was playing

Colorado School of Mines and has

since been used whenever the pitch-

er is in a tough spot or when the

team is losing. The "Pop Up Ivan-

hoe" is the one most frequently de-

livered by Jim and causes the bat-

ter to fly out to one of the fielders

which in turn gives said fielder

plenty of exercise and also keeps

him on his toes. The "Fnctionless

Ivanhoe" is that one employed by

Pitcher Cheney and receives its
\

name from the fact that it doesn't

come into contact with the batter's

club thus creating no friction. You
will easily recognize this ball when
the batter swings upon delivery and

causes the nearby air to be disij

'

turbed somewhat. No damage i

done, however, and neither the in

field nor the outfield has much t(

worry about. Jack Child, cente

fielder, is the j^rinciple receiver fo

most "Pop Up Ivanhoes", wherea

Joe Nagy is kept busy snarn.'.'^; th<

ones which create no friction. O!

course, the Ivanhoe is only used a;

certain times but will be deliverec

upon request. So when our pitchei

IS in a tight spot or when the tean

IS losing, merely call for "The Ivan

hoe Ball".

Here we are again witli

news from Sylvia for Betty Coed
This week she breathes words o

wisdom concerning the nickname;

of professors. Sylvia maintains tha

It is entirely incorrect for a yount

lady to refer to any of her profes

sors as dnzzlepuss, sourpuss, a pic

klepuss, or horse face. However, i

is perfectly okay to call a prof i

lemon especially if you wish to eX'

press your feelings with intense ao:

curacy. What does a girl do witF

her purse at a dance? In times o;

depression she should hang on to it;i

however, it is generally understooc

that most girls take a small purse

and let their date carry it in h i i

pocket. Some girls only carry c

compact and give it to their dates

At any rate kindly refrain from tot-

ing large handbags, brief cases, oi

firearms as these will have a ten-'

dency to confuse your date.

P. S. And nov>. Russell S^vitzer

let me inform you that Justicf

Hughes is defending h 1 s positior

from a legal point of view, and the

war in Spam still rages with more

punch and power than ever before:

STUDENT OPINION

The man who sits on a fence ano

criticizes the way a farmer is plow-

ing a field, may be correct in some

of the things he says, but unless hei

crawls down from the fence ano

lends a helping hand with the plow-

ing, his criticism is not worth a

whoop. All that he says does n o I

make the crop yield more prolific.

In short, I am answering the Stu-

dent Opinion column written b>

Russell Switzer in last week's Tiger

It seems that the majority of the

criticisms received by the Tiger are

from persons who do not possess ar

understandable knowledge of al

that goes into one issue of the Ti-

ger. Switzer's bombastic insinua-

tions are entirely unfounded. H(

raps out his conclusions that, "the

students receive each Friday a col-

lection of advertisements, dry re-

sumes of last week's Gazette, ancj

that news which the Tiger staff sees

(Continued on Page 5)

«
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^^ SPORTS ^
Sports Editor Dick Alderson

)lugger Warm-up
iger Baseball Nine Hopes

D Win Majority Of Games

Juan Reid, liger baseball coach

IS announced that the Bengal nine

whipping up into unusually fine

ape, and he hopes to win a good

rcentage of the eight games

liheduled for this season.

Semi-weekly scrimmages with the

3sh basebailers, under the direc-

)n o f Ivan Elliot, have been a

eat help in getting the varsity m
rm. Coach Reid said that the

rsity may get a game with the

.itlers hotel team. "Maybe we
luldn't beat them in basketball,

1 1 we'll sure give them a fight m
Iseball," Reid said.

1 he line-up will probably be as

hows: — Catcher, Nagy; first

se, Owens; second base, Haines

( Masterson; shortstop, Vv'blfe;

I rd base, N. Trainor. Enyart and

l;Wiiliams are putting up a good

tttle tor ttie infield positions, hold-

\l first choice in the outfield berths

' have Deacon, Lhilds, and Hall

^th Young, Worl, and Schwartz in

i.erve. Pitching prospects are:

(.eney. Deacon, Wolfe, King, Rob-

( s. and hrye. When Wolfe is put

( the mound, irainor will be

Dved to short and Sheridan will

tee the third sack.

Since the first conference game
\ll be April 10 practice will be

ifcntinued throughout Spring vaca-

tn.

TIGER HUDDLE

ist Tuesday:

made us realize what a handicap

larch wind can be to the Tiger

tick squad. The solution of course

la new field house. A big issue?
'
s It is, but how can we expect

cr teams to continue on an even

lei with other schools when they

Ive the added advantage of con-

tuous practice throughout the

siool year?

i cording to:

One Russ Switzer maybe all Ti-

ir Athletic schedules should be

tanged so the Tiger could be the

lit to print such stories. Well

iwitzy," you found one way to

leak into print.

;w Sports Ed.:

Beginning in the first issue alter

ring vacation the sports page of

e Tiger will be edited by Vic Mc-

;y. I am sure the sports page will

better than ever under Vic as he

has an interesting style and luliy

understands sports, /-vs new sports

eailor, Vic, 1 leave you tne desK in

llie southeast corner ot the liger

otlices (,wnich includes a good view

or tne quad; and all tne other wor-

ries whicn will keep you busy every

Wednesday atternoon.

I should like to thank the staff

which has helped me meet the dead-

line, every week. Bill Boyes, Harriet

Anne hrank, Joe IVlassie, and Vic

iVlcVey. liger Huddle is all yours

now, "Vic."

Trackmen Practice In Vacation

Jo Irish has announced that track

practice will be resumed through

vacation. Practices will be held

daily between lO and 12 a.m. Any
trackmen leaving town during va-

cation will be requested to take their

equipment with them in order to get

in daily workouts.

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

Judge jeramia f. Mahoney, new
head ot tne National A.A.U., was

in Denver during the national bas-

ketball tournament last week, and

presented the awards to the winning

teams at the close of the tourna-

ment.

Judge Mahoney is serving his sec-

ond term as president of the A.A.U.

succeeding Avery Brundage, who
was retired as a result of the Olym-

pic games and the disbarring of

Eleanor Holm Jarrett.

Mahoney during his former presi-

dency of the A.A.U. instigated so

many reforms that he was relieved

of the presidency through the ac-

tions of the spotted element of the

A.A.U.

It is a well known fact that the

National A.A.U. is tied up very

closely with two large sporting

goods houses, and these two com-

panies exercise definite control over

the A.A.U. Promoters can bid for

any A.A.U. event, and the promot-

er has to take all of the risk and

turn over any excess profits to the

A.A.U. The A.A.U. officials tells the

promoter how many officials he must

use, who they are, the number of

ushers, and who they will be; and

the number of passes that he must

present to the A.A.U. officials are a

proverbial headache to him.

This big need for reorganization

of handling A.A.U. sanctioned

events, and need for wholesale gen-

eral reform falls upon the shoulders

of the New \'ork Irishman Judge

Jeramiah T. Mahoney, and many of

the reforms will go through as the

SkiSeason End:

C. C. Skiing Will Reach

Climax in Meet on April 11

Colorado college skiers will cli-

max their first big year of collegiate

competition Sunday, April I 1 , when

they sponsor an intercollegiate meet

at Glen Cove. This will be the first

meet ever sponsored by the C. C.

team. Under the leadership of Cap-

tain Gordon Mace the team has

shown much improvement both in

interest and quality this season.

The team has so far this year com-

peted in five meets, compared to

one meet last year.

The first of the five meets the

Bengal skiers entered this year was
at Hot Sulphur Springs in which the

events except the down-mountain
were postponed because of bad wea-

ther. Captain Mace took third and

John Pleasant look fifth in this

event. The second meet was the

Pikes Peak Ski club meet, in which

the Tiger team competed only the

first day with the result that John
Pleasant. Willis Armstrong, and
Captain Mace all tied for first place

ing the down mountain event.

In the Estes Park meet Captain

Mace placed fifth in the "slide for

form" while Billings and Pleasant

tied for fifth in jumping by virtue

of the longest jumps, although their

form was poor. In the down moun-
tain, Mace placed fourth while

Pleasant and Mace placed fifth and

sixth respectively in the Slaalom

event.

In the Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence Intercollegiate Ski meet at

Berthoud Pass, C. C. was represent-

ed by a team of nine skiers. In the

jumping event, Ted Billings, C. C.

freshman became Intercollegiate

jumping champion while Captain

Mace successfully defended his

cross country championship by a

first in that event. In the slalom

John Howard placed fourth. In the

girl's dosvn mountain Mrs. Tish

former controllers of the A.A.U. are

not on any too steady a basis, as a

result of their handling America's

part in the 1936 Olympic games.

Thus with the opposition weak-

ened, a new deal for American

Amateur Athletics seems to be i n

store, and any reform will be will-

ingly accepted by the American

public. One well known sports

writer has suggested that Mahoney
will clear up the mystery concern-

ing America's all-time number one

athlete, the Carlisle Indian. Jim

Thorpe, and w h y he was dispos-

sessed of all of his honors.

Harold Haines Will

Head Bengal Track Team

Harold Haines, captain of the

1936 Tiger grid team was this

week elected to lead the Bengal

field and cinder men. Haines, who
finishes a brilliant career in Tiger

athletics this spring, is the first man
in several yecU-s to hold two cap-

taincies in one year. Softy started

taking track seriously in his Sopho-

more year, and last year he took

second in the hcunmer throw in the

Conference meet. Haines also runs

the quarter in the mile relay and

throws the shot.

Ravvles placed first. C. C. was the

only college to take two first places.

In the U. S. Western with 80
skiers competing Captain .Mace took

sixth and Pleasant took seventh in

the down mountain. The progress

made this year has been very com-
mendable. Doc Rawles, Captain

Mace and the team deserve much
praise.

Baseball Fans Can Soon
See Games On Stewcirt Field

Stewart field, the new Bengal

baseball field north of Washburn
field, is beginning to take form. C.

C. fans will again be able to wit-

ness home games, and t h e Tiger

nine will again settle into a normal

I

schedule after two years of travel-

ing.

The bleachers from the gym will

be set up behind the new backstop,

which IS n o w nearing completion.

The infield, after undergoing num-
erous scrapings, has become fairly

smooth, and the boys are picking

the "hot" ones from it in true big

league form.

The new field will be initiated

this spring with four home confer-

ence games. The Tiger schedule is

as follows — .April 1 0, Denver uni-

versity at Denver (doubleheader).

April 16-17, Colorado .Aggies at

Colorado Springs. .April 24. Colo-

rado Mines at Colorado Springs,

(doubleheader). .April 30-May 1.

Colorado U. at Boulder.

Spring Tournaments

W.A.A. Plans Tennis

And Swimming Meets

The girls' singles tennis tourna-

ment sponsored by W..A..A. will be-

gin .April 6. Those wishing to play

should sign with Kathryn Renfro

immediately.

On April 8. W.A.A. xsill hold a

swimming meet at the '\'. M. C. .A.

pool. Ruth Boatright and Barbara

I

.Ann Lewis are in charge.



AL MINGALONE {above, and at right) never

L knows where the next assignment will take him.

Wherever news is breaking, Al's there grinding out

film, alert, untiring, heedless of danger. And where
he goes, his Camels go with him. "I count on my
healthy nerves and good digestion to see me

through," says Al. "I smoke a lot— Camels every

time. Camels don't jangle my nerves. That saying'for

digestion's sake— smoke Camels' is made-to-order

for me." Yes, with fine-tasting Camels digestion gets

off to a smooth start. The flow of digestive fluids

speeds up — alkalinity increases— you feel at ease.

As steady smokers say: "Camels set you right!"
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Oh, You Think So

1

.

Kith means:

The meeting of two pairs of hps,

relatives by marriage only, friends

and acquaintances.

2. The sport of kings is:

Philandering, golf, abdicating.

polo, horse raciie, hunting, football

3. A seismograph is used for:

Determining your blood pressure,

registering earthquake shocks, re-

cording the intensity of your heart-

beats, scaring dogs who like tender

shrubs.

4. When a person faints you

should do all of these things but

one before he or she regains con-

sciousness:

Loosen all tight clothing, force

patient to drink a stimulant, see that

there is good ventilation, apply

ammonia on handkerchief to nose.

5. When a horse wins by a length

it means the distance from the: Tip

of nose to base of tail, tip of nose to

end of tail, shoulders to rear flank,

judges stand to paddock.

5. Persons v\ho have had his-

t/onic training are usually: History

teachers, dancers, actors, salesmen,

philosophers, economists.

7. Sciatica is pronounced:

Sky-At-i-ca, sigh-At-i-ca, shy-At-

i-ca

8. One of these words is a syno-

nym for opaque

:

Translucent, transparent, dark.

9. The world famous leaning

tower is located in:

Genoa, Florence, Madrid, Rome,
Pisa, Venice, Babel, Paris.

10. That good looking nurse who
administers anesthesia m an operat-

ing room IS called the:

an-ESS-the-tist, an-es-THEE-tist,

an-es-the-TIST, knockout babe.

I 1 . The Kentucky Derby is to be

run on which of the following dates

in 1937.

April I, May 30, July 4, May 8,

June 12, April 16.

12. If in a bookstore you run a-

cross the book entitled "God in a

Rolls Royce" you should know it is

about:

Religion in the auto industry, the

tendency towards high ministerial

pay. Father Divine, the Manhattan
messiah, flat tires who hurt Protes-

tantism.

Answers will be found on page 9.

Pigskin Bag Lost

A brown pigskin bag has been lost

containing a green Schaeffer foun-

tain pen. Finder please return to

Jule Hutchinson. Reward.

As the rabbit said just before the

season opened, "Hare today, gun
tomorrow."

•—New Mexico Lobo.

W.A.A. To Hold Annual

Election Of Officers April 5

On Tuesday, April 6, W.A.A. will

hold its election of officers for next

year. All members are requested to

be there. Candidates named by the

board are: president, Monona Shel-

lenberger, Hildegarde Neii; vice-

president, Kathryn Renfro, Marian

Garritson; secretary, Mary Ann

Stone, Elsie Swenson; treasurer,

Adeline Zanotti, Frances Conway;

social chairman, Mary de Long-

champs, Virginia Harlan.

Further nominations may also be

made from the floor at the meeting.

ASK FOR FINANCES
(Continued from Page; 1)

ture being introduced in several

larger schools; second, to retain

one of the most outstanding things

about the college—the reasonable-

ness of the cost to the undergrad-

uate. Prexy said "We must work,

instead, to keep the cost down so

as not to eliminate those young

people who can't afford to pay more

than a modest sum for iheir edu-

cation".

The total enrollment has in-

creased 20 per cent this year as

compared to 6.5 per cent increase

averaged from over 600 colleges

and universities throughout the

country, which shows we are am.ong

the leaders in growth.

i
Further careful estimates show

! that the college not only makes the

I city more of an intellectual center,

' but as a whole spends over a half

a million dollars here per year.

I

With the administration itself

spending over $300,000 and the

students near $200,000 here in the

business of the city, the college is

as valuable to the community as a

half million dollar industry.

STUDENT OPINION
(Continued fixjm Page 2)

fit to publish."

Stories are not cut to be changed

but to be more of a translation for

students rather than week-old news.

In reference to the Big "7" and the

Rocky Mountain Split-up, the Tiger

was one of very few news organiza-

tions that printed a true story. In

regards to censorship, if an editor

can dare to criticize even to the in-

stallation ol contempt ol court, and

can boast no stale or administra-

tive perusal of any articles as part

of his responsibility, that suggestion

IS unfair, insensible, and insincere.

I might suggest that Switzer read

a Sunday's Gazette and Telegraph,

he will find that they use news tak-

en from Friday's Tiger. Each week
two issues of the Tiger are sent to

t h e Gazette for this purpose. He

;

should also remember that this is a

1
weekly, not a daily publication. If

AISLE SAY

by C. W. Cheney

Doff your hats to one of the most

completely captivating pictures ever

to grace the local screen. At the

CHIEF Theatre Friday, Columbia's

new Grace Moore picture, "When
You're In Love," unfolds itself to

the undisguised pleasure o f those

gathered for the occasion.

Grace Moore could start her ca-

reer from this moment on, so ad-

mirably does she acquit herself in

"When You're In Love."

Serving as Miss Moore's leading

man in this film, is tall-dark-and-

handsome Gary Grant. In the pleas-

ing role of a Iwo-fisted. hard-drink-

ing American artist in Mexico.

Grant gives his best portrayal to

dale. It is a deliciously cock-eyed

yarn cooked up by the man who
v/rote. "Mr. Deeds Goes To Town,

and "It Happened One Night."

In a nutshell, the story is that of

a vain Australian opera stcr who
is forced to leave Amciica when her

passport expires. As she has set

her heart on singing at a song fes-

tival in the States on a certain date,

she goes to Mexico with a scheme

for re-entering the country. The

plan doesn't work out, and as an

alternative she marries a contemp-

tuous young American artist, whom
she pays $2,000 for the privilege.

What happens after that — and. in

fact, up to that time is actually too

funny for mere words. It must be

seen.

he can present any method whereby

news that occurs the earlier part of

the week may be kept from becom-

ing somewhat antiquated, it would

be greatly appreciated. Week o 1 d

news is a dilemma which confronts

any \seekly organ anywhere.

It must be remembered that four

hundred copies of the Tiger are

sent out each week to alumrn and to

other schools. The most common
interpretation of that \shich Switzer

refers to as "personal news", has

no place in a college publication

and accordingly an advertisement

for that institution.

Switzer's most flagrant misappre-

hension occurs when he sets the ad-

vertising as 60 and 65 per cent.

More thorough scanning of any

Tiger will show an average of 50

per cent, an average of this year's

Tiger will show an even lower per-

centage. .A carping critic, criticiz-

ing the present Colorado college

publication, the Tiger, fails to offer

and better plans whereby this pub-

lication might be improved.

I
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Kaufman's says:

SUIT
YOUR TYPE
FOR EASTER

Don't be "snooty" about sui'ts

— it's a "suit-y" season —
and there's a suit at Kauf-

man's for you that will win

admiration in Easter parades.

Is yours a

^ 3-pc. Wardrobe Suit?

^ 2-pc. Mannish Tailleur?

^ 2-pc. Fitted with % coat?

^ 2-pc. Swagger with % or

jigger coat?

^ 2-pc. Soft Dressmarker

Suit with short jaciiet?

At least one of above styles is

flattering to you. Sizes 10 to

44.

16.95 to

39-75

COLORS INCLUDE THE
NEW SLATE BLUE Suit Photographed is a Caroyin

"Jigger" style in Lustratone, 29.75

mird^MOTi

MO S I -EE O-'v'

'from top

to TOE"

Easter Hose
—because it means

^ Sheer Beauty!

^Shadowless Beauty!

^ Sure Beauty

^ Elasticity!

3-THREAD
OR

4-THREAD /

Koshare's New Production

Is Clever Comedy Hit

Koshare's newest production, the

comedy "Spring Dance", proved a

success when presented at the hine

Arts center last 1 uesday and

Wednesday evenings.

Outstanding tor tneir periormanc-

es were John Uooley, as the hero;

IVlarjone Lombs, t h e heroine;

Jeanie tJarkalow and lerrence Uol-

den. Helen Z.ick and Bud Udick

also turned m a fine piece ol act-

ing.

1 he story was one which dealt

with all the spring asper'

lege lite at a women .^^. the

story begins at the Uiwe just before

their annual spring dance. IVlar-

jone Lombs, plays the part of an

attractive girl who has had any-

thing she v/anted until the arrival of

i)am, John U'ooley. He thinks she

is a very charming girl, b u t she

doesn t happen to ht into his plans

which include a trip around the

world. iVIarg s friends in the dorm
concoct a clever scheme with the

result that she gets Sam, and all

ends well.

I he settings were very realistic

and reminded one of places around

any college campus. Lighting et-

lects were added at just the right

jalaci to produce a pleasing result.

A . Sharp should be congratulat-

ed on his fine direction of the play,

as he started rehearsals for it a lit-

tle over two weeks ago.

The cast of characters included:

Mildred, Helen George; Walter

Beckett, Dick Rodgers; Miss Rit-

chie, Mary Jane kleinsorge; John

Hatton, Bud Udick; The Lippincot,

ierence Golden; Doe Boyd, Rick

Robbins; Buch Buchanan, Carroll

Bullock; Mary Piatt, Jeanie Barka-

low; Frances Fenn, Helen Zick;

I Alex Benson, Marjorie Combs; Kate

McKim, Jane Green; Sally Prescott,

' Lois Jean Stevison; and Sam
I hatcher, John Dooley.

1.15

'̂.>^

I-

COLORS:
KONA

CUBATAN
CAFE CLAIR
DALMATIA
BLUSH TAN

PLAZA BEIGE
SPRING DAWN

A N A 'M l; R^ E Rs ..

OF AdM^IHAM^M.
LORETTA YOUNG

"Hold everything! Miss Brite

Star has a run in her stock-

ing!" A real tragedy because

thousands of dollars worth of

film stardom is going to waste

because of a run! Don't have

a last-minute run delay YOU
for the Easter parade. Insure

in Admiration Hose . . . 1.15

rf)^S}^h(S^M^

Verse in a Manner Moderne

(We wonder why, too!

)

today is tuesday

—

(so what?)

today is tuesday

—

(you said that once)

and life in sullen wrath

(gosh)

moves on its toilsome way

today is tuesday

(all right — all right)

my soul sings loud and free

(watch the censors, kid)

tomorrow is Wednesday

(well, for goodness' sake)

—Montana Exponent.

"I just took a stiff exam."

"Finish?"

"No, Spanish."

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

Ft. Collins.

1937 CC Queen
I
for

June Mary '^hapman W""
Tiger-Nugget Beauty ^ai 1

Three lovely girls, representativ

ol two sororities, were select*

beauty queens for 1937 at tj'

Tiger-Nugget dance Friday nigfj

First jjlace was awarded to }ui

Mary Chapman, Delta Girnqjia; se

ond place, Jane Underbill, Kapj

Kappa Gamma; and third plac

Belly Mellenthm, Delta Gamma.
Winners of the dance conte;

ve'-'" M^rjorie Combs and Fi nc

.vOUbseau, with Helen Z"~'' --^d Ca

loll BiillcKk Uikin'< sec

ileE

ill

Wins Beauty Honors Again

Other contestants for the beaut

contest were Genevieve Walbers

Betty Lou Walton, Marjorie Combt

Sue Williams, Betty Boerstler. Jei

ry Saviers, Barbara Lee, Mildre

Lee Wilson, and Marguerite Ridg*

The beauty contest was judge

by Miss Laura Gilpin, Mitchell Wi

der, and Maria Fielding. The danc

contest judges were Mrs. Armi

Barney, T. Wynne Ross, and Mis

Maria Fielding.

The dance itself proved one c

the most successful All-College a

fairs ever given at the Silver Shiel<

A very large crowd attended.

The floor show included solos D

Curtis Gates, Bill Sheehan, and Jii

Colling. The Phi Gam trio, con

posed o f Jim Naismith, Harol

Stillman, and Curtis Gates gave se'

eral selections. Gates sang an orii

inal song, "My Love For You'

Dancers on the program were Fi

Dulin, who gave a sophisticated ta

dance, Patty Sonnekson who did

toe dance, and Mary Ashley, wF

did an acrobatic tap.

Chaperons for the evening wei

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Gilmore, M
and Mrs. Jack F. Lawson, and D

and Mrs. William C. Service.
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jm Authorities Condemn

k)ohol But Suggests StiiAu'ant

or the interest of thpse of you
' flunked mid-semes-

, we repnni the following story

n Time, the weekly newsmaga-
;• with the hope you will do bet-

on the finals:

Wooly-headed Fatty Pf?ff," in

:lair Lewis' Arrowsmith, set out

his medical examination with a

of notes in his pocket, not to

c at but in the .hope that their

:ents might soak through his

Last month was in many a

3. College the week of n. \
"'""' ' '--and woolly-headed

'^gl?d to get any kind

e cramming advice.

dviscQ -i^oston university's Di-

or of Student Health andf Phys-

Education, Dr. Frederick Rand
ers:

It is much more efficient to take

naps' than to sleep for long

ods. Movies, the theatre and
cing are recommended for re-

tion after concentrated study.

Just before an nination it

gitimate to take som>.,.stimulant.

; is certain that lump sugar gives

Dst immediate physical energy,

eriments show that aco,hol in

form gives immediate energy

)wed by a period of depression

iter than and lasting twice as

as the stimulation. A highball

;odktail is all right as a stimu-

for ten-minute interviews but is

thless in preparing for a Iwo-

r examination."

dvised Psychologist Carroll

lelius Pratt of Harvard: "The
Amer should be sure that he
i to sleep immediately on putting

n his books; and excursion to

restaurant with a newspaper
it prove to be a fatal interrup-

in the cramming process. . . .

Mshould take care that there are

idviolent changes in his conduct
iBhoughts. ..."

y.baiz Controversy

llia Kappa Psi Hears Simon

ii Bramhall On Supreme Court

Ipha Kappa Psi, in cooperation
I'i the department of business

cinistration secured two speakers
v! recently talked to the class in

c mercial law and visitors about

iident Roosevelt's proposal to

ic new members to the Supreme
-'rt for all present justices who
ir 70 years of age or over.

-harles Simon, Colorado Springs

a/er, attacked the proposal be-

a-e of its political implications,

n dangers of such a policy in the

uire. and the undermining of the

wistitution and its guardians, the

Hreme Court.

he proposal was defended by

Speak For College

Malone And Anderson

Make Good Will Tours

Dr. Malone and Dr. Anderson

have just returned from good will

tours in northern and eastern Colo-

rado, where they lectured before

school and luncheon groups.

Dr. Malone begrn his tour at East

Denver High school where he gave

a lecture to the assembled history

classes on the subject "Japan

through Japanese Eyes" illuminat-

ing it with original Japanese pic-

'^^'•qughout the week he

spoke t^ r.hool assemblies in

Sterling, 'Wiu> . ... n d Fort Morgan

and to Lion's clubs and luncheon

clubs in Sterling and Fort Morgan,

talking on "Beyond the East".

Mr. Hill, principal of East Den-

ver high school told Mr. Malone

that an even better group than last

year, is coming to C.C. next fall.

Dr. Anderson went east to visit

Cheyenne Wells. Limon. Hugo, Bur-

lington, Flagler, and into Kansas to

Goodland and Colby where he

talked on "The Call of the Moun-

tains" and "Pikes Peak or Bust".

Dr. Anderson left Wednesday for '

Dallas, Texas to attend a South
i

Western Social Science association I

meeting where he will preser a ,

paper entitled the "National Bt k
j

Failures and Affiliations from 1864-

1874." i

I here was once the case of the

professor's wife who sent her hus-

band out for extract of beef and

he returned with a bottle oi hiilk;

however that wasn't the fellow

whose idea of perpetual motion was

a cow drinking a pail of milk.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

Ft. Collins.

"Business is lousy," complains

the skunk. "Some days I don't

make a scent."

—Silver and Gold.

More of the SiTme—we love il

:

Oh. be she v\eiif

Oh, am she goi^e.

Oh, can she never come to we
This cannot was.

—Montana Exponent.

A man died recently in New York
City who had not had a bath in

twenty years, and we wonder how
they found out he was dead.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

Country Cop: (at scene of trag-

edy) But I tell you, you can't come
in here!

Newsman: But I'm a reporter,

I've been sent up to "do" the mur-

der.

Cop: You're too late, the mur-

der's been done.

—From the Montana Exponent.

Try BLUD-RUB
with your next haircut at,

Ben &. Cds^
12 N. Nevada

FRANK'S RECREATION
BOWLING — BILLIARDS
Free Instruction for Ladies

UPSTAIR.S 27V2 ^- TE.JON

Dr. F. D. Bramhall, professor of po-

litical science at the University of

Colorado. He pointed out thrt the

language of the Constitution is not

perfectly clear and that its inter-

pretation is a matter ol opinion.

The courts are not perfectly imper-

sonal, nor do they function as auto-

matic machines.

Dr. Bramhall said that Congress

and the President are sworn to up-

hold the Constitution, as are mem-

bers of the Court and s.hould be just

as competent in determining what

is constitutional. He admitted, how-

ever, that the proposal would give

only temporary relief and that fu-

ture problems would have to be

solved with other remedies as they

arise.

To the deb it's the stag-line.

To the comic it's the gag-hne.

To the barber it's the hair-line.

To the profs it's the out-linc.

To the modiste it's the hem-line.

To the commuter it's the bus-line.

But to the co-ed it's the same old

ine.

—U. of Houston Cougar.

The other dav we met a girl, who,

besides being kind a dumb didn't

read the ads in Esquire — she

thought Vat 69 was the Pope's tele-

phone number.

—Montana Exponent.

COSSHT HALL, COLORADO COLLEGE

Easter Plants and Flowers

-'•>«_J^ .'':A i5k. ^'•>S^
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Exeter College In England Offers

Course For American Students

That there has been a growing

interest in recent years among

American students in summer study

abroad is ilKistrated in an an-

nouncement from Exeter college,

England, of a summer course espe-

cially designed for American stu-

dents. The course is offered dur-

ing the latter part of July and the

month of August, and covers a spe-

cial study of the English language

and contemporary English life.

Exeter college, officially known as

the University College of South

West of England, has for a number

of years attracted English speaking

students from many lands, and es-

pecially from the United States.

The policy of the college, measured

by American standards, has a lib-

eral tendency: there is a strong de-

votion to the work ol international-

ism, for which the organization and

environment of the college are un-

usually advantageous.

The idea of the "Junior Year

Abroad" has also met with response

through courses provided for this

purpose. A special prospectus cov-

ering this feature has been pre-

pared for students from the United

States. In describing the life a t

the college the prospectus mentions

the moderate rates, reasonable liv-

ing costs and long vacations suitable

for travel or research. Syllabi and

literature are distributed by the In-

stitute of International Education,

2 West 45th Street, New York City,

an organization which acts as a

clearing house of information f o r

American students concerning study

abroad.

Art Class Brings Out

Amazing Poetic Talent

Last Friday a new pupil ol the

great Gertrude Stein was discov-

ered. During the art class, which

is said to possess marvelous qualities

for bringing out one's genius, the

following poems are written by

Marian Buckley, the latest gift to

the literary world.

I am a pill

But you are a worse one

Why do you sit on a hill

And consider the sun.

Garrilson is taking some notes

But spring is in the air

And on the jolly, goats

Let forth their fragile blair.

Pale ghastly tranquil sunlight

Sifted through the choirs

Peace, a momentary pause

The lightening strikes — a rippled

stream

Alas!

Bowers: "A fellow like me

doesn't grow on trees you know.

Frat Brother: "I know it, who

ever saw a tree with warts."

Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

210 N. Teion

The COLLEGE GARAGE ROWdrd'$
for Gas, Oil, & Repairs * 7
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

hursday, March lb —
Meeting of principals and super-

intendents in Boulder.

Kappa Sigma Costume dsnce

Spring recess begins at 5:00 p.m.

riday, March 26 —
KVOR broadcast

Meeting of principals and super-

intendents in Boulder,

aturday, March 27 —
Meeting of principals and super-

intendents in Boulder

unday, March 28 —
I I :00 a.m. Church services, Eas-

ter Sunday
unday, April 4 —

1 I :00 a.m. Services in Colorado

Springs churches

3:00-5:00 p.m. Off Center Club

Exhibit

onday, April 5 —
8:00 a.m. Spring recess ends

uesday, April 6 —
10:00 Chapel service

W.A.A. Regular meeting, election

of officers

W.A.A. Council meeting

A.S.C.C. Council meeting

Wednesday, April 7 —
A.A.U.W.

7:30-9:30 Off Center club exhib-

it.

7:30 Spanish club. Cossitt hall

hursday. April 8 —
10:00 Student assembly

3 : 00 p.m. W.A.A. Swimming
meet Y.M.C.A. pool

Faculty Lecture Series

riday, April 9 —
State Conference of Deans and

ssociated Women students (Gree-

ley)

I

A.S.C.C. All College Drnce

jaturday, April 10 —
State Conference of Deans and

Associated Women students at

jreeley

j\nswers To Questions

1. Friends and pcquaintr noes.

2. Horse racing.

3. Registering earthquake shocks.

4. Force patient to drink a stimu-

iint.

5. Tip of nose to base ol tail.

6. Actors.

7. sigh-At-i-ca.

8. Dark.

9. Pisa.

10. an-ESS-the-tist.

11. May 8.

12. Father Divine.

Girl s are like snowballs. The
arder you squeeze them, the faster

ley melt.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

Quality Lunch
106 E. Pikes Peak

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vermijo

DOSTAL-HOWARD TIRE CO.
Batteries 211 E. Kiowa Phone Main

Tubes ^>^GEMEHALtihub 58
REASONABLE PRICES

IPREFERRED POSinON
TTioroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
503/2 W. Colorado Ave.

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
30 S. Tejon—

Over Robbins on the Corner

SflUXE MEMORIAL CILM'LL, Colorado Con.^c
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Spring Dance
Quadrangle Association To

Hold Buffet Supper At Bemis

Spring is here, and the annual

buffet supper dance of this season

sponsored by the resident women's

Quadrangle association will be giv-

en Bemis hall, Wednesday evening,

April 14 from 6:00 until 8:30.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will

play for dancing; Mary Harris, Q.

A. social chairman, is in charge of

the affair.

Theta Mother's Club Holds

Supper For Chapter Members

The Kappa Alpha Theta Moth-

er's club held a covered dish supper

for the actives Thursday evening,

March 18, at the Theta lodge. It

was held in order that the tow n

mothers might have an opportunity

to meet the hall girls and give them

a chance to enjoy home-cooked

food.

Kappa Mothers Club Has

Luncheon For Out-of-Town Guests

The Colorado Springs Mothers

club of Kappa Kappa Gamma en-

tertained at a luncheon for the out-

of-town mothers at the Kappa lodge

last Monday. Those who attended

were: Mrs. Herbert Wilkins, Mrs.

Kemp Middlekauff, Mrs. Isabell W.
Rhoads, Mrs. Edward Seerie. Mrs.

G. Collisson, and Mrs. William G.

Broderick, all of Denver; Mrs. J.

A. Van Lopik. Castle Rock; Mrs.

Harry George, Pueblo; Mrs. Burr

Swan, Pittsfield, 111.; Mrs. Menter

B. Daniels, Mrs. Russell Law, Mrs.

L. H. Combs, Mrs. Ben H. Stewart,

Mrs. 0. W. Ward, Mrs. J. R. Stew-

art. Mrs. C. S. Eubank, Mrs. H. C.

Stevenson, Mrs. Ed L. Renfro, Mrs.

Mary Barkalow, Mrs. J. F. Lawson,

C. C. Kappas Will Entertain At

Province Convention, April 1, 2, 3

Plans are beuig completed by

Colorado Spruigs actives and alum-

nae of Kappa Kappa Gamma soror-

ity for the provuice convention

which will be held on the Colorado

college campus April 2 and 3. Rep-

resentatives from the University of

Colorado, University of New Mexi-

co, University of Utah and the Uni-

versity of Wyoming will attend. Be-

tween 75 and 100 delegates will

stay at Bemis hall.

Friday night Mrs. Louise W. Fau-

teaux will talk on "The Significance

of Pledge Training on the College

Campus". There will be an all-day

meeting on Saturday and a formal

banquet and dance Saturday night.

. THISWEEK «

^rchids
TO

Peg Swan Will be

Mcirried Easter Sunday
Miss Peg Swan, a junior at Colo-

rado college and a member of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma will be married

to Mr. Merle Nesbit of Quincy, III.

on Easter Sunday in Santa Fe, N.

M. Miss Swan announced her en-

gagement at a supper given at the

Kappa house last week.

After a honeymoon in New Mex-
ico, the couple will make their home
in Illinois.

A man with only one wife be-

lieves in monotony; a man with two

wives believes in deuteronomy; a

man with three wives believes in

pleurisy; but a man with four wives

IS a glutton for punishment.

—Rocky Mountain Colegian,

Ft. Collins.

Mrs. A. E. Hutchinson, Mrs. E. D.

Woodworth, and Mrs. Fred Simp-

son, all of Colorado Springs.

This week the Tiger is offering

mythical orchids to Miss June Mary

Chapman and Mr. Gordon Mace.

W e honor Miss Chapman because

of her beauty and as a result of it

being ohosen Beauty Queen for

1937 at the first annual Regit-Teg-

gun dance last Friday. June Mary

is a member of Delta Gamma and

a Junior class member. She has

taken an active part in most of the

extra-curricular activities on the

campus and lives well up to her
title, "Beauty Queen for 1937."

We honor Mr. Mace this week

as he is the Captain ol the ski team

of Colorado college. This organi-

zation, newly organized on the cam-

pus, tied with Colorado university

for fourth in the annual intercol-

legiate ski meet held at Berthoud

Pass earlier in the season and there-

by establishing a reputation for C.

C. as being one of the contestants

for this crown in the years to come.

Gordon will be a Chi Sigma presi-

dent of Phi Gamma Delta and a

senior next year. As one of the out-

standing skiiers of the region and

head man for the skiiers of C. C. we
offer him our contgratulations.

Orchids are waiting for the both

of you if you will call at the Ad-

ministration building to collect

them.

Definition of a Scotchman — A
man who whispers sweet nothings

in a girl's ear.

FOR THE

Best of Milk

INTON
DAIRY CO.

by Lois Jean Stevison

It's here! - Easter — Youni

coeds would castiman's fancy

their kings.

Awake to the realization that thi

is a new beginning. The whof
world has been in slumber and i

now stretching its legs and arms am
getting ready to come forth in ne^

regalia. You are a part of all thi

newness of life so consider it sen

ously before you allow that frow

to shadow your otherwise attractive

brow. Think of all the world as ]

garden and you are a growin;

thing in that garden. You have

responsibility to contribute beaut
j

and grace to complete the picturji

of spring.
jl

Well, to begin with all youse guy;

and gals, mix them or match their

—Oh I mean suits ol course, con-

trasting coats and jackets wit!'

trousers or smart new spring skirts,^

as the case may be. Another coin

genial note is sandals. Both men
and women will wear them witf)

nonchalance. i

Brightly colored prints, stripes^

and plaids, will add their bit to thej

whirlwind of gay beauty. A dash

of outrageous color here and there

in flowers, hat, gloves and other ac-

cessories will add chic and a note

of cleverly studied carelessness.

Genevieve Walberg will leave,

Wednesday, March 31. lor St h

Louis, Missouri where she will at"|i.,

tend the Delta Gamma province il'

convention April 2, 3, and 4

Blanche Nolan and Jean Fontiuf'

plan to accompany her.
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Boake Carter speaking:

"Luckies don't catch your throat—they're

easy and smooth"

A..n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 879c stated they

personally prefer a light smoke,

Mr. Carter verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That^s why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies— a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

**The thing I prize most ismy reputation

for saying what I think. Here's what I

sincerely think about smoking— it's one

of the greatest pleasures in the world,

but it can be utterly spoiled by throat

irritation. My job's tough on the throat

and I have to be carefid to keep my
voice clear. Long ago I found that

Luckies are easy and smooth and don't

catch your throat. That means every*

thing in a job like mine. Next time

you hear the usual ^Cheerio' at the end

of my broadcast, you can picture me
reaching for a Lucky an instant later,'*

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
^Ifs Toasted'*-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Ccpyrliht 1S37. Tbe Amertoan Tcbacco Ccn;psr.r
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Vvhen you find out how mild and good-

tasting Chesterfields are . . .you hold on to 'em»

With a bull dog grip, millions of smokers

hold on to Chesterfields . . .

rorvright 1937, LiGGETT & MvrRS Tobacco Co.

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214J/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

For yt>ur Convenience

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

Delicious

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

sommeU
Main 4100

Pocket

Billiards Snooker ti

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

Wi**«^**^l»W<Wf

You cAn use

Typewriting or

ShoRthand to

advantage.Special

hours arranged

Phone neO

Pocket Billiards — Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigcirs

CIGARETTES

"Tigers Welcome — Old and Nei

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT C

122 N. Tejon Main 2
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In order that they may be come better acquainted with the college, visitors from Colorado
Springs, Denver, Pueblo, and other cities in Colorado will be welcomed by students and the ad-

ministration on the campus April 30 to May 8. They will attend open houses, luncheons, and other

special programs, thereby coming into direct contact with the campus, and with the students and
their activities.

roL. XXXIX Friday, April 9, 1937 NUMBER 25 i
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Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE U TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "AH The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

. 20c per week

Combination

35c per week

Snap Shots

of Some
Colorado College

Buildings

WASHING
GASOLINE

Complete GREASING
SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

115 N.Nevada
iW^St

Phone M. 202

Bemis

Coburn

Perkins

Ticknor

Montgomery

Palmer

McGregor

President's House

Cutler
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Last All-Collese
Student Council Sponsors

Dance At Broadmoor Tonight

The last All-college dance to be

sponsored by the student council

this year, will be held in the Jun-

,gle room at the Broadmoor hotel

Itonight at 9:30 o'clock. Johnny

iMetzler's orchestra will play. Mai-

die Rothgarber, a council represen-

itative, is in charge of the dance.

Other officers of the organization

are Kenneth Hall, A. J. Cronk,

iBibb Lamar, Claire Proctor. Alfred

Owens, George Cribari, Helen Zick,

Laird Smith and Ruth Martin. Dr.

Thomas H. Rawles is the faculty

idvisor.

Official chaperons will be Mr. and

Vlrs. Melvin Weimer and Mr. and
jVIrs. James Sykes. President and

Mrs. Thurston J. Da vies and Dean

and Mrs. Charlie, B. Hershey have

ilso been invited. Admission will

oe $1.10 per couple.

Student Union Building

To Be Opened In Near Future

Alterations at Lennox house are

proceeding steadily but rather slow-

ly. In the grill, which is the cen-

ter of attraction, the wall-paneling

is now being finished, leaving only

the fountain and furniture to be in-

stalled.

The wall paper on the first floor

is being cleaned and woodwork is

being painted in the reception room

and Prof. Mathias' office, and as

soon as the furniture arrives a real

change will take place.

Fijis Take To Air

,-*hi Gam Singers

To Broadcast Tonight

Members of Chi Sigma chapter

if Phi Gamma Delta will be fea-

ured tonight at 8 o'clock in t h e

Colorado college weekly broadcast

ner station KVOR. Jack F. Law-
011. director of public relations, will

upervise the program.

Curtis Gates, soloist, will sing

'Throwin' Stones at the Sun", and
he Fiji trio consisting of Curtis

aates, James Naismith, and Harold

^tillman will support the progrrm
vith selections "Mississippi Mud"
ind "How'm I Doing". The com-
pined group under the leadership of

Tarold Stillman will sing a college

Jiedley, "Winter Song", and a ne-

fro spiritual, "Sing On Brother,

ping I

"

f
j Next week Lawson will uiterview

4rs. Ralph J. Gilmore who will dis-

uss the Woman's Educational So-

iety. Students are invited to per-

onally attend any of t h e college

weekly broadcasts in the KVOR stu-

lio in the .Antlers hotel.

Thurston J. Davies, president of

-olorado college, has been spend-

ng the last few weeks in New York,
Boston and Chicago speaking to

;roups of alumni. He will return

bout April 16.

Will Study In Ease

Students Move To New-

Building For Informal Classes

Tuesday, the first day of classes

at the new home of the School of

Letters and Fine Arts, was a com-

pletely successful one in the opin-

ion of Prof. A. H. Daehler, chair-

man of the school. The students,

influenced by the new, beautiful

surroundings, surprised their pro-

fessors by their good humor and

industry.

The moving of 21 classes to the

Hayes' house greatly relieves the

congested condition which existed

in Palmer, as over 300 students

are affected by the change. The

modern, well-lighted rooms are dec-

orated as each professor desired

and are equipped with tables around

which the instructor and students

gather. This gives an opportunity

for the personal and informal con-

tact between pupil and teacher

which IS highly desired.

All students are invited to u s e

the fine new library which is fitted

out for both pleasure reading and

for studying. The magazines and

books are of all types and in order

that the student may adnpl his

physical attitude :o his mental, easy

chairs are provided for the leisure-

ly pleasure-reader and a [?ble with

straight chairs for the studious. The
books, nearly all duplicates of those

at Coburn, are from the Ann Gates'

collection which was donated to the

College two years ago.

Color movies, which will be add-

ed to the College film, were taken

this week of several of the classes in

action and in addition, some still

photographs were made for

Betty Schluss. a graduate stu-

dent, is doing the secretarial work
(Continued on Page 6)

1937 Nugget To Go
To Press At End of Week

Mary Ella Gilmore, managing
editor of the 1937 Nugget, has an-

nounced that the new annual will

probably go to press at the end of

the week.

Members of the annual staff have

worked steadily in the past few

months in order to publish the an-

nual by the middle of May. The
plans for the annual have been

kept secret as usual but there are

indications it will be a fine book

with an added feature of a greatly

enlarged snapshot section

Annual Music Festival

Will Be Held May 22
The Glee clubs and Music de-

partment are sponsoring the annual

spring music festival again this

year. The date for the festival has

been set for May 22. All groups,

clubs, or organizations are invited

to participate in the evenings con-

cert. The winners of the yast year's

competitions were Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Phi Gamma Delta.

Rules for the festival this year

will be printed later.

rize For Composers
Colorado College Song Contest

Is Sponsored By Glee Club

Rules for the song writing contest

of the college have just been re-

leased. This contest is open to

every student of Colorado college

rnd every person with musical abil-

ity is urged to enter. The object is

to increase the number o f school

songs; the Glee club, sponser of the

contest, is looking forward to re-

ceiving a new song for the student

body to sing. Last year the contest

was won by Patty Marshall w i t h

her "Victory Song".

Following are the rules of the

contest

:

1

.

Contestants may write the

songs singly or in cooperation with

other contestants, and both words

and melody are to be set down. It

is not required that the melody ha\e

harmonic notation written with it.

2. The dead line for submission

of entries is noon, April 21, and

entries should be given to Elisabeth

Askling, song contest chairman,

Ticknor hall.

3. A prize of $10.00 will be giv-

en to the writer, or di\ ided between

the writers of the winning entry.

Publicize Campus
Student Council P/Iakes

Tentative Plans For C.C. Week

Tentative plans have been com-

pleted by members of the Student

Council for the observation of

Colorado College Week. April 30

to May 8. The purpose of such a

week is to bring alumni, parents,

and other citizens from Colorado

Springs. Denver, Pueblo, and other

centers into direct contact with the

college so that they may become

better acquainted with the growing

campus and with the students and

their activities.

The program for Colorado Col-

lege Week as it has been worked

out by the A.S.C.C. council in-

cludes the following events:

Friday, April 30 — teas for

women's organizations: address be-

fore the student body by Lloyd

Shaw, principal of t h e Cheyenne

Mt. School; and the college horse

show at the Broadmoor.

Saturday, May 1 — High School

relays at Washburn field

Sunday. May 2 (or May 9) —
4:00 p.m.. Vesper services at Shove

chapel

4:00-6:00 p.m. — Lennox house

open house and Hayes house open

house

Monday. May 3 (evening) —
Science open houses

Tuesday, May 4 — 10:00 a.m.

—Insignia day at Shove chapel

12:15 p.m. — Lions club lunch-

eon at Lennox house

6:30 p.m. — Honors dinner at

Bemis hall

Wednesday, May 5 — 12:13
— Kiwanis luncheon at Lennox

house

Friday. May 7 — 12:45 p.m. —
Rotary club luncheon at Lennox
house

Saturday. May 8 — Colorado

Schoolmasters club

The in\itation list tor the events
(Continued on Pagre 31

Shellenberger To Head
Coed Athletes In Coming Year

W..A..A. held election Tuesday
night at its monthly meeting to de-

termine officers for t h e following

year. The new officers are:

Monona Shellenberger. presi-

dent: Marian Garritson, vice-presi-

dent; Mary .Ann Stone, secretary;

-Adeline Zanotti. treasurer; and \ ir-

ginia Harlan, social chairman.
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STUDENT OPINION WANTED

IF
students like this issue of the

Tiger, which is the first to be

submitted under new editorship, it

may be due to beginner's luck or it

may be because we have made a

determined effort to please our

readers. If anyone is not satisfied,

however, it undoubtedly will be be-

cause we have failed to find those

things which most interest student

readers, or because they are dis-

."ppointed that w c have made n o

startling innovations or miraculous

improvements.

If the latter statement is (rue, we

are sorry, but it is almost impossible

for the Tiger staff to please the stu-

dents until these students tell us

definitely what changes t.hey would

like in the paper. Sarcastic re-

marks and scoffing criticisms aimed

rt the Tiger in a casual and indef-

inite manner will help neither the

paper nor the readers, but construc-

tive and honest comments or cri-

ticisms which reach the Tiger

through the Student Opinion col-

umn receive careful consideration

and can be beneficial to the paper

as a whole. We have had many

helpful suggestions this year from

students who are not on the staff,

but who nevertheless seem to take

an active interest in the publication

which represents them. We hope

that these suggestions will continue

lo come from student readers, and

those who think they could help

improve the Tiger are invited to

drop over to our offices in Mont-

gomery hall some Wednesday after-

noon and try their hand at some

actual work.

The success of any student ac-

tivity such as the Tiger depends

upon the amount of student co-

operation and participation wh;ch it

receives. For this reason the new

Tiger staff sincerely hopes that dur-

ing the remainder of this year and

next year more students will take

an active part in the publication of

this paper in order that it will be

truly representative of the activities

and opinions of the entire student

body.

By John Damgaard

Jim

Tornado Pete

Booster-Uppers

Our baseball team recently lost

one of its most promising players.

During the past three years Jim
Roberts devoted a great deal of his

time to the Colorado college dia-

mond and succeeded very well in

striking out some of the most able

hitters in the Rockies. When the

day for the game arrived he would
display a unique human interest in

the players by taking along several

bags of fruit and sandwiches so that

the team could participate in so-

called afternoon and evening

snacks. We certainly will miss you

this season, Jim, and it is the wish

of the students that you recover as

quickly as possible.

Joe Whirlwind nicknamed Tor-

nado Pete was a fascinating student.

In high school he was captain of the

football team, editor of the news-

paper, orchestra leader, and topped

off his career by holding the posi-

tion of valedictorian of his class

during the senior year. In a word,

he had the qualities which tend to

make for a successful man. When
it came time for Fornado Pete to

attend college, he made up his mind

lo do one thing—study hard so that

he could become a Phi Bete, enter

most sports so that he would rise

to be a college hero, and join a half

dozen social organizations in order

to maintain a brilliant social career.

Of course this collegiate Joe certain-

ly must have had a lot of confidence

in himself to set such goals. Inter-

esting enough Tornado Pete went

through college and accomplished

all that he expected. But unfortun-

ately at the end of four seemingly

successful years this prize student,

the so-called acme of masculinity,

was admitted to a hospital which

specialized in caring for nervous

breakdowns. In short Tornado Pete

had too many aims. 'He over-exerted

himself in every activity in which

he participated. He tried to pass loo

much legislation, and in the end the

laws of nature apj^lied a veto.

When a C. C. student acquires a

cinder in his eye, a pain m the mid-

section, or collegiate sluggishness,

he immediately thinks of two very

important people on this campus,

namely. Dr. Bortree and Miss Kem-
per. Doc. Bortree has the interest of

the individual student at heart. Re-

gardless of the degree of Physical

difficulty Doc always sends his pa-

tients away smiling and feeling

much better. He has a knack of

filling us with artificial sunshine es-

l^ecially when the clouds are ex-

ceedingly heavy. On the other hand
Miss Kemper plays a most vital

part in caring for students in the in-

firmary. It is said that the doctor

and nurse of a college hold key

l^ositions for the success of many a

pupil has depended to a large de-

gree upon his health and the advice

which he received from the college

physician. And so fellow students

when you have a sore throat or feel

that the physical blues are ap-

proaching, merely contact Miss
Kemper and Doc Bortree. They are

always at your service.

Honey in the bees.

Honey in the hives.

She can't swim a stroke

But she sure knows the dive;.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

Friday, April 9

3:30 p.m. Concert by Lucillji

Wilkin, pianist. Sponsored b

the Colorrdo Springs Musij

Music club
\

State conference of deans ani

A.W.S. at Greeley

9:00 p.m. A.S.C.C. All-colleg

dance

8:00 p.m. KVOR broadcast. PI

Gamma Delta musical prograi

Saturday, April 10

10:00 a.m. All-college hike. Mee
al Murray's at 9:00 a.m.

I :00 p.m. Baseball game, doubl

header. C.C. vs. D.U. at Dei:

IJ

li

'i'

9:00 p.m. Beta Theta Pi dance

Jungle room, Broadmoor Gol

club

Sunday, April 11

I I :00 a.m. Service in Colorad

Springs churches

History club !!

Tuesday, April 13

10:00 a.m. Chapel service. Har

old T. Davis, '15, speaker

A.W.S. board
J ?

Wednesday, April 14

Elimination for archery tourncii

ment. Dons Rhoads in chargi

6:00-8:30 F).m. Q.A. Buffet sup

per dance, Bemis hall

i|
Thursday, April 15

10:00 a.m. Student assembly

8:15 p.m. Public lecture "H
Penetrates the Northwest" -^j

Mrs. Dorothy Hulbert. Cossitj

hall ii

FACULTY FACTS

We start the day off with a ban$

and with a person who gets a hug'

bang out of life, none other tha

Miss Janet Lee. Besides being

graduate student in education hei'

at Colorado college, she is th

assistant house director at McGrer

or hall, and the assistant in thi

girls' Physical Education depar
j

ment.

She IS from Wisconsin, and too.

her degree at La Crosse Stall

Teachers college. Figurativel

speaking, she has spent p.acticall

her whole life on a horse, and hi

only regret at coming here we

having to leave her horse at hom<

Miss Lee's hobbies are readinj

playing solitaire, at which she saj

she doesn't cheat, horse-back ric

ing, and golf.

1

i

No man ever lives u|3 to the repute

tion he likes people to think he hai
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^^ SPORTS ^w
Sports Editor — Vic McVey ^y

rirst Of Season
iger Nine Will Meet
.U. In Doubleheader Tomorrow

Coach Juan Reid has been put-

iig his diamondeers through brisk

orkouts this week to get them in

lape for the doubleheader which
ley are scheduled to play with D.

. tomorrow at Denver. The Rio-

ters will be out for blood due to

^e fact that the Tigers took t w o

imes from them year before last

id split the series last year.

Sports writers ,have been quiet as

the probable outcome of this se-

es, but the Denver baseballers can
; counted on to do their best to

'enge themselves. According to

eid, the team is not in top form
Je to the bad weather the last few
eeks, but their batting has im-
roved and they are expected to

kke a good showing at Denver to-

orrow.

Cecil Cheney was elected captain

the baseball team Wednesday
ght to take the place of Dick Hall
ho did not return to school this

,'ar.

Ski Club Will Hold

Meet Here April 11

Representatives from ihe affiliat-

ed United States Western bki clubs

and members from ski clubs of all

Rocky Mt. colleges and universities

will participate in a ski meet on the

Pikes Peak Ski club course Sunday,

April 1 I

.

Some of the attractions of t h e

meet will be jumping held at Glen

Cove and a grudge race between

Pete Mowry, Kenneth Hall, Jim
Colling, and Carl Swartz — none
of whom have ever been on skiis.

The prizes for the meet are on dis-

play in the windows of the Colo-

rado Springs Chamber ol Com-
merce.

TIGER HUDDLE

Golf Team Requirements
Attention! prospective golfers.

II men wishing to try out for the

)lf team must get their member-
nips at the Patty Jewett golf course
<: soon as possible.

In order to be eligible for the
am eighteen holes must be played
ur times a week for the next two
eeks, and scores turned in either

Bibb Lamar or Mr. Mack at the
i'urse.

jllege Sponsors Free

alf Lessons For Students

1 Optional instruction in golf will

\ offered by the Physical Educa-
Jn department starting April 19,
id extending until approximately
le end of school. The place will

: the Patty Jewett Golf club with
r. Campbell, the golf professional
lere, as the instructor. The cost

j

instruction will be borne by the
.lysical Education department.
Those desiring to participate will

arranged into groups (preferably
)t more than four or five in each)
xording to the time they have
'ailable, and as far as possible, ac-
irding to their previous experience.
The exact meeting time for the
irious groups will be posted later,

ut it is planned to have instruction
'/ailable at 4 p.m. each school day,
id at 10 a.m. on Saturdays.
Bulletins will be posted in the
aternity houses, and in Cossitt.

hose interested can refer to them
)ir additional information.

Capture Swim Crown
Phi Delts Nose Out

Betas For Aquatics Title

The Phi Delts splashed their way
to an intramural championship

when they showed their heels to the

rest of the field in the intramural

swimming meet March I 7.

Summers, Beta was high point

man of the meet followed closely

by Howard, Phi Delt.

Team standings were as follows;

Phi Delts—22
Beta— 19

Sigma Chi— IS

Phi Gams— I 1

Kappa Sigs—

5

Independents—

2

Individual winneri were:
40 yd. Free style — Howard

—

Phi Delt

100 yd. Back stroke—Van Wert— Phi Delt

100 yd. Free style — Summers— Beta

100 yd. Breast stroke — Sum-
mers — Beta

Diving — Roberts — Phi Gam
Medley Relay — Sigma Chi
160 yd. Relay — Phi Delts

To Play At 6 A.M.
Intramural Softball

To Start Next Monday

Intra-mural Softball will start

Monday, April 12 at 6 a.m. Ivan
Elhot wants all teams to start prac-
tice immediately. The games will

be played on the north end of Stew-
art field. A cup will be given to the
winning team.

Eligibility rules are as follows:
There will be nine men on a

team. No varsity baseball, track,
golf, or tennis men will be eligible

and all freshmen are eligible.

by Vic McVey
Being a "cub" sports editor, I

feel very much like a person asked

to make an impromptu speech. In

other words, "I don't know just

what to say." So I'll start off with,

"Hello ma, can you hear me?"
First I'd like to present some

personal orchids to Dick Alderson,

our retired sports editor. If I can

turn out half the sports page Dick

did I'll probably get a wee bit con-

ceited. Thanks for the "fetching

u|j" you gave me in sports writing,

Dick.

Methinks, after seeing the fine

turnout and enthusiasm shown at

the intramural swim meet, that our

athletic department couldn't g o

wrong by organizing a team and

entering the conference swim.

And now to throw a wee bit of

mud at those higher up in C. C.

athletic management, I've always

understood that baseball was a

warm weather sport, on account of

arms 'n' stuff. But behold! Tiger

baseball flourishes as best it can

through the snows and winds of

March and April only to die a

swift but painfull death in May at

the hands of spring football. Tsk!

Personally, I deem it much more

pleasant to run around in a lootball

suit on a cool April evening than on

a hot May one when Spring fever

germs are assailing my veins.

Sympathy to Jimmy Roberts, and

best of luck to you Jim.

Bob (Big Ben) Scudder was pre-

sented with a new Elgin watch by

the D.A.C. for being all-eastern di-

vision center. Congratulations Ben,

and, by the way could you tell me
the time?

I see by the sports page of a ri-

val paper (The Denver Post) that

the conference split up may only

affect football. So we'll still be in

the race in track, basketball, and
baseball. (I hate to acknowledge

this "beat" by the Post, but it

couldn't be helped.)

Varsity To Meet Frosh

In Track Meet Tomorrow

Saturday, April 10, there will be

a dual meet between the varsity and
freshmen tracksters. The freshmen

are expected to emerge victorious

as they have some very likely look-

ing prospects. Ted Billings, long,

lanky freshman from Estes Park, is

counted on to collect his share of

the points for the Frosh while Ed
Espinosa will carry on in the sprints,

hurdles, and broad jump. Captain

Haines can also be counted on to

j

win the hammer throw.

This meet carries quite a bit of

:

significance in that it will be the

first time trials of the year. It will

also help to determine if there are

i

any freshmen good enough to be

j

sent to Provo, Utah to represent C.

C. in the annual track meet spon-

sored by B.Y.U.

This will be the last competition

for the varsity before their first

conference meet, which will be a

dual meet with Greeley State Fri-

day, April 16 at Colorado Springs.

Victorious Matsmen
Bengal Boxers And
Wrestlers Defeat Y.M.C.A.

The C.C. boxers and wrestlers
showed rare skill in disposing of the
Y.M.C.A. team, March 25. The
Tiger fellows had everything their
own way in winning six of the light

events. The results are as follows:
Boxing

J35_Veulder "Y" knocked out
Dickison C.C.

Tiger Baseball Nine

Loses Two Outstanding Men
Due to a broken leg received in

baseball practice last week. Jimmy
Roberts will be unable to play on
the team for the rest of this season.

He suffered his injury when Coach
Reid was drilling the team on slid-

ing into bases. Jimmy was begin-

ning his second year as a baseball

man and saw action as a ball hurl-

er last year. He showed promise of

becoming a fine pitcher but, his leg,

broken in two places, will end his

career for this season, and perhaps
next year too.

The varsity loses another good
man this year in Alt Owens who
will be unable to play because he
is working. A\{ has been a varsity

first baseman lor two years and was
All-conference last year. Bill Sheri-

dan, long, lanky sophomore, will

take Alf's position on the varsity.

Bill shows up well in practice and
promises to be an excellent first

bagger.

145—Espinosa, C.C. decisioned

Tolley.
"^"

150—Thompson. C.C. knocked
out Micci. "\"

160—Costello. C.C. decisioned

Randall, "Y"
Heavyweight — Scudder C.C.

Nvon by default

Wrestling

125—E. .Micci "Y" threw Brown
C.C.

135—Sherwood C.C. threw .Allan

"Y"
160—Bugg C.C. threw Presech

"Y"
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Woojlin Conclave
C.C. Beta Chapter Is

Host To District Convention

Gamma Delta ch?pter of BeLa

Theta Pi is host to the biennial dis-

trict conclave on April 9 and 10.

Delegations from Den\er university,

Colorado university, C o I o r a d o

School of Mines, and Utah univer-

sity will attend. In addition to 150

delegates from active chapters,

many alumni are expected to par-

ticipate. It i s interesting to note

that Denver alumni have chartered

a special bus to attend the conclave.

The purpose of the conclave is

chiefly social, and plans are being

prepared that will insure an enjoy-

c:ble week-end. The schedule of

activities is as follows:

Friday — 6:00 p.m. — Buffet Sup-

per — Beta house

9:00 a.m. — All College dance

Saturday — 10:00 a.m. Business

meeting of chapter officers

12:00 m. — Luncheon — Kajj-

pa house

2:00 p.m. Basketball tourney

7:00 p.m. — Banquet — Cliff

house

9:30 p.m. — Dance — Broad-

moor Golf club

Quadrangle Association to

Hold Annual Dance Wednesday

The annual spring buffet supper

dance sponsored by the Quadrangle

Association will take place Wednes-
day, April 14, from 6:00 to 8:00
p.m. at Bemis hall. Johnny Metzler

and his orchestra will play.

I
Delta Gamma To Hold

Informal Dance Next Friday

I

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma will

hold an informal dance at the chap-

ter house Friday, April 16. Music

will be furnished by Johnny Metz-

ler's orchestra. Patty Marshall is

in charge of the affrir, with Lucille

Nelson c-nd Betty Bartlett assisting.

FASHIONS

by Aleanor Haaff

"Any Girl Can Be Beautiful" is

the title of an article that I read

not so very long ago. How true this

Miss Kemper To Accept

New Position Next Summer

Announcement was made of the

engagement of Miss Elizrbeth Kem-
per, to Albert S. Davis, Jr., of New
York city, at a party held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W.
Kemper last Friday night in Den-

ver.

Miss Kemper, who is in charge of

the Colorado college infirmary, at-

tended Denison university for t w o

years, and then graduated from the

Yale university school of nursing.

Mr. Davis IS a graduate of Bowdoin
college and the law school at Yale

university. He is a member of a

New York law firm. The marriage

will take i^lace late in the summer,

and the couple will make their

home in New York.

IS, but what seems to be the trouble

with most of us IS that we misin-

terpret the word "beauty". It has

been thought too long that beauty

of the face is meant, rather than

just smartness.

A smart girl will be fashionable,

but not extreme. If the newest col-

or doesn't become her, she will

wear the next best shade. This

spring, colors are going rampant.

Beige was forecast as the color of

the season, but have you heard of

the new Red Earth? You can wear

It either as an accessory or as a

basic color. If you are wearing last

year's beige sut again this spring,

why don't you give this new tone

a try? You can add a new touch

with one of these small suitcase

bags, and two-shade gloves. Buy
the purse iii this smart red and
gloves that have a beige palm and
Red Earth back.

In case you have any doubts as

to what this new color looks like,

here's a hint — watch for Isabel

Yanochowski to step out in her new
light beige suit with her Red Earth

accessories. For added smartness

she wears a print blouse of many
colors, but the new red is still pre-

dominant. Patricia Marshall joins

the ranks too and tries a bit of Red
Earth in her spring accessories.

And by the way, we see in the

notes for men that they'l be wear-

ing Red Earth polo sweaters. I

guess they know who to follow to

be in style!

To Promote Benefit

Gamma Phis To Sponsor

Subscription Dance April 16

Gamma Phi Beta sorority will

sponsor a subscription dance and
bridge at the Brordmoor hotel, Fri-

day, April 16, the proceeds of which

will go for the lour summer camps

for underprivileged children which

pre sponsored by (jainma Phi. Buzz

Morrell's orchestra will play.

Those in charge of the affair are

Mrs. Carrol B. Malone, Mrs. Elof

Nelson, Mrs. Vera M. Herbert, Miss

Laura-Eloise Lilley, Berta Trotter,

Mary Ella Gilmore, Evelyn Peter-

son, Marjorie Fender and Mildred

Lee Wilson.

Entertain Chapters

Delta Zeta Chapter Hostess

To Kappa Province Convention

Delta Zeta chapter of Kajjpa

[Kappa Gamma was hostess to Eta

I province convention in Colorado

Springs, April 2 and 3. Delegates

attended from Colorado university.

New Mexico university, Wyoming
university, and Utah university.

Visiting officers included Mrs. Ser-

ena Luthy, president of Eta pro-

vince, Mrs. James McNaboe, grand

vice-president of K a 13 p a Kappa
Gamma, and Mrs. G. W. Savage,

past grand vice-president.

Besides the regular business ses-

sions which were held at the Kappa
lodge, the entertainment of the con-

vention included a tour of the city,

a buffet supper at the Kappa house

sponsored by the Colorado Springs

alumnae association, and a formal

banquet and dance at t h e Broad-

moor hotel in the main ballroom.

All regular meals were served at the

Beta Theta Pi house.

The guest speaker at the buffet

supper was Dean Louise Fauteaux

who spoke on "The Place of Pledge

Training on a College Campus." The
speakers at the formal banquet in-

cluded Katherine Herbert, loastmis-

tress, Mrs. Serena Luthy, Jeanie

Barkalow, Marguerite McFarland,

Mrs. Robert Dairy, and Mrs. James
McNaboe.
An award for outstanding lead-

ership and scholarship was present-

ed to Miss Elizabeth Ingley, Beta

I

For Future Coedj
College Will Entertain Senior

Girls From Denver High Schools

Colorado college has invited 4

senior high school girls from Dei

ver to dinner it Bemis hall on Sur

day, April 18. The guests will ai

rive about noon tim.e, and aft?

dinner selected groups of wome
students will take them en a tou

of the campus. Parents of the gir!

have also been inviied to :pend th!

afternoon at the college.

The committee of A.W.S. v/hio,

IS making plans for entertaining tW

high school girls is headed by Dori

Rhoads, newly elected vice-pres'

dent of A.W.S. Others on the comi

mittee are Irma Marker, Alic

Howe, Elisabeth Askling, Ruth Mai
tin, and Rita McCormick.

j

The college is also making leri

tative arrangements to entertai

other groups of girls from bot

Denver and Pueblo, and plans ma'
be made later to invite girls fror)

the Colorado Springs high school t

visit the campus. i

Senior Women Are

Guests At A.A.U.W. Meeting

Senior women of Colorado col

lege were guests at the America,

Association of University Women'.-

meeting Wednesday afternoo;

which was held at the home of Mr.<i

A. H. Jordan at 4 o'clock. Mis;

Margaret Blackburn, professor a

the Colorado State College of Eduij

cation, spoke on "The Russian The!

ater." i

Sororities Hold Province

Conventions During Vacation

Delta Gamma and Gamma Pf

Beta province conventions wer!;^

held April 2 and 3. Genevieve Wa i,-.

berg, president of Beta Chapter c'

Delta Gamma, attended the conver §
tion held at the Park Plaza hotel i

;~~"

St. Louis. Pauline Anderson, press

dent of Alpha Phi chapter of Garr,
!!

ma Phi Beta represented that grou i

at the meeting held at the Univei

sity of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla

homa.

Mu chapter at Colorado universitj

Miss Mary Gilmore of Colorado col

lege was a close second.

General management and ai

rangement of the convention wa

headed by Margaret Stewart, Mar
Gilmore, and Claire Proctor. Other n

serving on various important com
I

mittees included Marguerite McFai

land, Frances Lewis, Doris Rhoadeijflni

Helen Zick, Marjorie Combs, Helei

'

Brobeck, Luzilla Eubank, Sally Mdpl
Intyre, Dorothy May Lawson, Pe'

Simpson, Louise Grabow, and Lf,'^

titia Rawles. 1*^^
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INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
flain 101 117 W. Vermijo

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Iain 1905 15 North Tcjon

. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Ihone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

lp^iL^^:iLmitM?ii?M:M:MMMMJ;

Early or late

Call M. 498

iTRANG'
GARAGE

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest
Nickel's worth
of GOOD
Candy You
Ever Bought.
Try It!

Used Cars

REASONABLE

TERMS & TRADES

lUBANK MOTOR CO.

9 N. Nevada Phone 493

A.W.S. Delegates

Five To Represent C. C.

At Greeley Convention

The Colorado conference of

deans and associated women stud-

ents is being held April 9 and 10 at

Greeley, Colorado. Delegates from

Colorado college will be Mrs. Louise

Fauteaux, Claire Proctor, president-

elect of the Associated Women Stu-

dents on this campus. Marguerite

McFarland, Doris Rhoads and Ruth

Martin. Women delegates from

each college in the state, deans, and

representatives from high schools

will attend the meetings.

"A.W.S. As a Vital Factor in the

College" will be the subject of the

opening speech by Claire Proctor.

Mrs. Fauteaux will talk on "Fabu-

lous New Orleans" at breakfast Sat-

urday morning and Doris Rhoads

will lead the round-table discussion

on "A.W.S. As a Unifying Factor in

College Life" later in the morning.

A tea will be given this afternoon

in honor of the delegates and a for-

mal banquet and dance will be held

i;^lllght.

PUBLICIZE CAMPUS
( *.uiiUiiUL'd Irom Page 1)

of this week will include the fol-

lowing: the members of t h e City

Council; the three major service

clubs, including Rotary, Kiwanis,

and Lions, and any other similar or-

ganizations; organizations such as

the senior and junior Chambers of

Commerce, the American Legion,

the X Club, the American Associa-

tion of University Women, the

Woman's Educational Society, the

Federation of Women's clubs, and

others; all parents, relatives, and

friends of students suggested by

them; interested groups from other

cities; and the Colorado School-

masters club.

Selected groups of students will

serve as guides for the guests, and

student entertainment may be pro-

vided for the service club luncheons.

The committees in charge of the

detailed plans for Colorado College

Week are to be announced later,

and these committees will complete

the plans which have been outlined

this week.

College Presents Lectures

On The History Of The V/est

In continuation of the Palmer

Centennial celebration, launched by

Colorado college last year, the col-

lege is presenting a series of four

lectures by members of the faculty.

The general topic of these lectures

which will be given on the last four

Ihursddjs of April v/i|l be "Ameri-

ca's Western Frontier."

The lectures will be given with-

out charge by use of tickets which

may be obtained at the office of the

secretary at the Administration

building. They will be give in the

Commons room at Cossitt hall.

The first lecture was given last

night by W.W. Postlethwaite, lec-

turer in anthropology and treasurer

of the college, who spoke on "The
White Man Comes: Indians and

Spaniards in the Southwest," a sub-

ject on which he is very well versed.

He has been a lecturer for the
Archaeological Institute of Ameri-

ca, has been assisting in excava-

titcns 111 Chetrooketl Chaco canon

in New Mexico for the last six sum-

mers, was director ol the Colorado

college archaeological expedition in

Arizona in 1929, and was recently

elected a member of the board of

managers of the School of Ameri-

can research at Santa Fe, N.M.
The second lecture will be given

next Thursday evening by Mrs.

Dorothy P. Hulbert, who will speak

on "He Penetrates the Northwest;

Marcus Wihiiman in the Oregon
Country."

Mrs. Hulbert is the editor of pub-

lications of the Stewart commission

since the death of Dr. Archer But-

ler Flulberl hi 1933. She was co-

editor of the "Oregon Crusade",

published in 1935, and of "Marcus
Whitman, Crusader," the first of a

group of three volumes featuring

biography and missionary corres-

spondence of the Whitmans, pub-

lished in 1936.

The third and fourth lectures will

be given by Doctor George L. An-
derson and Dr. Carroll B. .Malone.

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES

PARTY PASTRIES

LaVERNE BAKERY
503/2 W. Colorado Ave.

Thorn McAnn
"The most Economical Shoe

in the World"
24 N. Tejon

THE SCREEN THRILL THAT
CAN COME BUT ONCE IN A

LIFE-TIME . . !
'

//

BEAUTY

E
//

Set Comprehensives

Hershey Addresses Meeting ot

Western Convention Delegates

Two weeks ago Dean Hershey at-

tended the meetings of the western

division of the National Recreation

association which were held in Cali-

fornia. Representatives from eleven

western states were present.

Hershey presided at one of the

sessions and lectured at one of the

others on field and forestry science,

with special reference to the train-

ing of recreational leaders.

Seniors To Face Acid

Test Week of May 10

The week beginning May 10 is

the time for the seniors to show
what they can do. Now they will

know why they came to college.

During that week the Comprehen-
sive examinations will be gi\en.

The seniors will not be required

to attend classes during that week
nor will they have to attend an>'

regularly scheduled activities. Thus
they can put all their time on

studying for the exams. The time

and place of the exams will be an-

nounced by the different depart-

ments.

Presenting for the first time

in MOTION PICTURES

—THE MISSES

HELEN V,^OODSON

JOSEPHINE SCHLOTTER
JANE PRIEST

{

MURIEL WARD
MARY JANE LAWRENCE

I

HARRIETT LEWIS
KATHERINE BURBANK
YOLANDO ROMANO
MARY WIGGANS

So much new screen beauty ....

So many new personalities

;
that we ask our audiences to select

I the winners of these grand prizes . .

FIRST $23.00

SECOND $15.00

THIRD $10.00

\-OUR VOTE WILL DEFINITEL^"

HELP YOUR CHOICE TO WIN!

You'll hear it discussed

.\\\ o\er the campus . . .

and you'll ra\e! !

FOR ONE WEEK

STARTING

GROW!
at the

AMERICA
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

1EW
€OAlL/

Phone Main 577

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

FRANK'S RECREATION
BOWLING — BILLIARDS
Free Instruction for Ladies

UPSTAIRS 27V2 S. TEJON

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

S&S Pharmacy
503 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs' newest and

most up-to-date drug store.

We meet up town prices-all

Merchandise priced fairly.

Shop with us and SAVE!

We deliver phone M. 1604

CASH & 35* CARRY

Couture^s

Quality Lunch
106 E. Pikes Peak

NOW!

GIRLS! Have You Ever Been In

Love With a King?

50,000,000 French Women
Can't Be Wrong!

'"8 of
""'^^««o

ra v^y

COLORADO COLLEGE'S NEW

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

WILL STUDY AT EASE
(Continued from Page 1)

in the new house this year and ycj,

will find her office just to the le

of the front door if you are in neei

of information.
;

Since the building is of wood^j

construction and not as solid as Pajl

mer, regulations have been made i'

regards to smokmg and noisl

Smoking is permitted at all times i

the library and in the smokin;;

room, which is the second floci

room set aside for that purpose, ari

in the dining room when it is nc

in use for classes. There will be n^

smoking in regularly schedule

classes or in the halls. Please tak

extreme care in disposal of matche

and butts, because of the fire haz

ard and because we all would lik

to keep this a beautiful building.

Quiet regulations will be ob

served in the library between eigh

a.m. and four p.m., and because Oj

the resonant qualities of the house|

there will be no loud talking at anv

time.

Thus we have a reserved and dig;

nified intellectual center in which t(l

read, study, recite and confer witl

the professors who plan to spenc

more time in their offices and roomsi
I

Schedule of Classes at Hayes Houst!

First Hour: English 322, Mr. Rose'i'

room, or Basement

Second Hour: English 228, Base-i

ment

English 309, Mr. Daehler's Roomi

Spanish 202, Dining Room
French 404, Mr. Latimer's Room!

Third Hour: English 230, Basemenfi

French 306, Miss Hartness' Room
Italian 102, Mr. Latimer's Room

Fourth Hour: English 223, Base-

ment

English 110, Dining Room
German 202a, Mrs. Sutton's

Room

Fifth Hour: English 222, Basement

French 202b, Dining Room
German 310, Mrs. Sutton's Room|i

Spanish 402, Mr. Skidmore's

Room
German 202b, Miss Flartness'

Room

Diagonal: French 202a Basement

German 308, Miss Hartness';

Room
English 314, Miss Ellis' Room
French 302, Mr. Chambers'

Room

File Applications Now
Those desiring scholarships for

next year must file their application

at once. An application for last

semester is no longer any good.

Interested men and women should

consult their respective deans soon.

The Committee on Student aid will

pass on these scholarships in May.

s
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Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

iO N. Tejon Main 383

NEW DEAL
SANDV/ICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 3c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

U)3 South Tejon

Ask Roy
\

about It!
1

We Sell — Rent — Repair j

iiiitl Exchange
j

Every Make t

Typewriter anil
Adding Machine

j

— '^^^ '

.z^/^
a)

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

7/t1^

PRINTING CO.

23 West Colorado Ave.

COLORADO
SPRINGS

uDiic Speakers
New Forum Leaders Will

Lecture Here During April

A new series of forums began

April I rnd will continue through-

out the month. The new forum

leaders are J.
['

. Moore, Marcus A.

Jernegan, and John Allcott.

Moore received his M. A. at

Groone City, Penn., did graduate

worfc ft the University of Missouri

and Nebraska, majored in sociology

and economics, and has conducted

forums at Dayton, Ohio for the past

eight years. He will be here until

the 2'9tih of the month, lecturing at

the Union Printers home on Wed-
nesday evenings. His topic for this

week is, "Guns or Butter, Which
Will Germany Choose?"

Jernegan is the professor of

American history at the University

of Chicago. He has traveled exten-

sively in Europe and in the Far

East, studying at the University of

London and lecturing t.t various

schools. He has written several

books and articles on historical sub-

jects. He will be here until the 29th

of April, lecturing at the Y.M.C.A.

on Mondays and at Palmer hall on
Wednesdays. His topic this week is

"Benjamin Franklin and the Pres-

ent Day New Deal".

Allcott is art instructor at North-

western university, was an art lec-

turer for adult education at the

University of Chicago and is a

graduate of the department of cri-

ticism at the University of Wiscon-

sin. He has studied in Europe,

spending most of his time in Flor-

ence, Italy. Some of his works are

on exhibition at the art institute. He
will be here until the 30th of April,

giving lectures at North Junior on

Mondays and at the I'lne Arts Cen-

ter on Thursday. His topic this

week is "The Art of Our Fore-

fathers".

French Students See

Outstanding Foreign Film

French students of Colorado col-

lege were given a chance to s e e

"Carnival in Flanders", a well

known French film, which was pre-

sented at the Fine Arts center last

Wednesday evening.

This photoplay was voted the

outstanding French him of the year.

It is a clever story of the war be-

tween France and Holland, and
proved to be of humorous interest.

Gilmore Attends Meeting

In Chicago This Week-end

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore left for

Chicago Monday to attend a meet-
ing of the North Central associa-

tion. He plans to return Sunday,
and will resume classes next week.

THE

113 E. Bijou

SUPPLY CO
Everything in painting materials

Iain 600

!^^
KaHl

''^MI^H ''t_\
''S^---

'

vg;-:^---Wi| '--^^^r-^:
-

OOKS -
EDITH FARNSWORTH'S BOOK SHOP

I I I EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
Telephone Main 823

IPREFERRED POSITION
Tliorouq;hbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving:

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

DOSTAL-HOWARD TIRE CO.
Batteries 211 E. Kiov.'a Phone Main

tXs ">^'aEMERAL's^EH^ 58
REASONABLE PRICES

INSURANCE
SERVICE

LYMAN, RICHIE & CO.
W. F. Prindle. \'ice President

A. G. Daly, Manager

Suite 515 Exchange National Bank Building

Telephone Main 5192

Associates:

B. W. Bischoil. M. C. Dawlev. T. J. Fasan. R. A. Ruppel

M. L. Gil lis, Neil S. Erl.
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BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

CKer Robbins on the Corner

DYEING
Our Specialty

SUPERIOR
DYERS & CLEANERS

Phone 1364 109 E. Bijou

l)oward'$
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

LET YOURSELF
GO SMARTLY
IN SMART

SPORT COATS
AND SLACKS

Outstanding plaids

and checks — in

colorful combina-

tions.

SPORT COATS
$12.73 and $LS.OO

SPORT SLACKS
$4.25 to $7.95

WAYMIRE'S
24 South Tejon St

STATIONERY SPECIAL
Gold Crested

Fraternity

$1.00 box

olorado

loUege

75c

Heavy Paper

Sorority

$1.00 box

murray's

PRINTING COMPANY

Colorado
Springs

THE STROLLER

Have you noticed the progress of

the fraternity pin contest? Dan Cu-

pid (class of '36, "37, '38, '39, etc.)

is sharpening his arrows and hover-

ing over Katie Brown. Haven't you

noticed the resemblance between

cupid and Henderson?

The next subject is rather sticky,

but Musser decided that it had

stuck long enough and they had bet-

ter seal it with a pin and that would

Glew the matter right.

If you want entertainment in a

cold way, be on hand when Colling

and Mowry, Swart, and Hall ski

off to decide which is the best he-

man. An admission of ten cents

will be collected in case they don't

know how to ski.

And talking of cold sports, Tish

Rawles had a big time shoveling

herself out of a snow drift in Estes

Park during the vacation. I bet she

wished that we had been there to

help her enjoy herself.

Our dancing damsels are going

to be in a recital soon—so w,heii the

dance department of C. C. comes

through with this choice entertain-

ment don't fail to see your fav-

orite fraille step the light fantastic.

The song fest is starting to take

shape—and all of you warblers who
look good with your mouth open

ought to join in. It sounds like a

lot of fun.

What I want to know is, who is

going to get to first base first, Len-

nox, or Mercer, but for mercer sakes

be careful.

It looks as if C. C. has gone in-

to the convention business, but it

does a lot of good in many ways,

especially in the blind date business.

J. Hauser has taken a pin from a

Boulder lad—just ask her about it

and watch her grin from ear to ear.

With an All-College dance com-
ing up tonight and a G. Phi dance

next week, our pin contest ought to

pep up. Of course all you boys have

dates—haven't you? Remember the

sorority formals are coming up so

do your stuff now.

If you want your name in this

column, all you have to do is to fall

in love '( and tell us about it) or

fall out of love (you won't need to

tell us), or stay away from that

stuff entirely and do something

worthwhile.

AISLE SAY
C. W. Cheney

A new star, v/ith a genius for

quiet comedy and high voltage ro-

mance flashes on the horizon!

He IS Fernand Gravet, screen idol

of the continent, whose first Ameri-

can picture, "The King and the

Chorus Girl," will open at the

» THISWEEK «

f^rchids
TO

Laird K. Smith

All Tiger honors this week gc

Laird K. Smith, retiring manag
editor of the Colorado College ne
magazine. Laird has done a gr

job this year, and already the Ti

offices seem empty without hi

Under his m?nagership the pa

has shown much improvement, a

by securing the cooperation a

goodwill of his entire staff he 1

been able to add to the efficier

and effectiveness of the Tiger.

In addition to holding down t

full-time position. Laird has be

active in Phi Gamma Delta, and 1:

been a member of the Studd

Council and the Publications Boas

No need to remind you. Laird, tf]

your theater tickets are at the A
ministration building.

CHIEF theatre today.

His fame abroad is understau

able after seeing this picture. 1

Gravet is handsome in a tall, dai

haired, broad-shouldered a n-!

thoroughly masculine way. Add i

that masterful acting, a warm a

friendly personality, an excelle'

speaking and singing voice and y

will understand the elation of M'

vyn LeRoy when he signed him i

a contract last year.

"The King and the Chorus Gir

IS glamorous, whimsical comedy
its best. M. Gravet plays the -role

a wealthy, profligate ex-monar,

who becomes a Pans playboy. L
titled aunt and uncle try to put I

royal feet on the straight and n<i

row path but "King Alfred" loV'

the bright lights.

Then he meets Joan Blondell,

the role of an American chorus gi

She is independent, high-spirite

impudent and cares not for royali

The greater her disdain of her i

gal suitor, the more impetuous do

his high-pressure courtship becorr

Humorous complications folk

fast and furiously, aided by the d^

humor of the worried uncle, E

ward Everett Horton.
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U* S* Senator Bridges
says: ^'Luckies pass every test

for my throat"

JLn a recent independent survey, an over-

whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,

scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, ex-

pressed their personal preference for a light smoke.

Senator Bridges^ statement verifies the wisdom

of this preference, and so do leading artists of

radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are

their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light

smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's

Toasted'\ Luckies are gentle on your throat.

**A Senator is constantly being called

upon to make speeches. So he has to he

careful of his throat. I take every pos'

sihle precaution, and this includes the

choice of a cigarette tha accommodates

itself to my throat—a light smoke. I have

found that Luckies successfully pass

every test formy throat. That's my main
reason for preferring them. Reason

Number Two in favor of Luckies, is

that I like their taste."

SfTtPSOHhT^
HON. H. STYLES BRIDGES

U. S. SENATOR FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE

/^"-^

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
'Ifs Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
CopsTlEht 1937. Tbe Americsji Tobireo Coniricr
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Everybody enjoys refreshing mildness

in a cigarette . . . everybody likes good

taste and pleasing aroma. These are the

things that make smoking a pleasure.

For all the good

things that smoking

can give you we invite

you to enjoy Chester-
\

field Cigarettes,

v^^^

T^ w.^S^X ^^, ^^^^^

^'

,**'

takeplentt^ along

Copyright 1937, Liggett & Mytrs Tobacco Co.

For your Convenience

Colorado Springs Paint Co.

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214^/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

V^ Main 4100

Pocket

Billiards Snooker _
Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY V

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

Ch(

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St. |

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

Pocket Billiards — Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES

"Tigers Welcome— Old and New

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT C(

1 22 N. Tejon Main 2f ft
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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TO VISIT COLLEGE SUNDAY

Scene in Bemis commons, headquarters for the high school guests Sunday

A large group of girls from the Denver .high

schools have been invited to visit the Colorado

college campus Sunday, April 18. The girls

will arrive about noon and will be dinner guests

at Bemis hall after which they will be taken on

a tour to some of the college buildings. Mem-

bers of the Tiger club will take the visitors

through the sorority lodges, the campus club

house, the Fine Arts Center, the Hayes house.

Shove chapel, and various other buildings.

From 3 to 5 Sunday afternoon the girls and

their parents will be the guests of A.W.S. at a

tea to be given in Bemis hall. All the women

of the college are invited to attend this tea so

that they may get acquainted with the high

school girls.

The A.W.S. expansion committee, headed by

Dons Rhoads is making arrangements to enter-

tain the visitors Sunday. Other members of the

committee are: Irma Marker, .Alice Howe. Elisa-

(Continucd on Page 5)
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I)0ward'$
BARBER SHOP
19 Ea»t Bijou Street

The COLLEGE GARAGE
for Gas, Oil, & Repairs

Just South of Campus — 827 N. Tejoii

Quality Lunch
106 E. Pikes Peak

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 3S^ CARRY

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577

PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of

Prince Albert. If you don't find

it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to-

bacco you ever smoked, return

the pocket tin with the rest of

the tobacco in it to us at any time

within a month from this date,

and we will refund full purchase
price, plus postage. (Signed)
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Winston-Salem, N. C.

there's good reasom
why prince albert is

such a rich, mellow,
tasty tobacco. p.a. is

'crimp cut' for cool
saaokinjg. the p.a.

*ki0-bite' process
means 60od-bye to

harshness. result
princely pleasure
for pipe smokers.

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

liSii
BLAIR'S Business

ColLege

You cAn use

Typewriting or

SiioRtiiand to

advantage.Speclal

liours arranged

Phone 1160

STATIONERY SPECIAL
Gold Crested

Fraternity

$1.00 box

olorado

loUege

75c

Heavy Paper

Sorority

$1.00 box

IHurray's

IPREFERRED POSITION
TTioroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 £. Colorado Ave.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE H TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

I5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week
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o Head Nugget
enderson and Fennell to

iblish 1937-38 Yearbook

William Henderson was elected

ilor. and James Fennell was elect-

business manager of the 1937-

i Nugget at a meeting of the Pub-

ations board last Tuesday. Carrol

'illock was appointed business

\nager of the Freshman bible, and

? presentation list of Tiger and

iigget honorary keys was decided

i on.

Annual Spring Elections To

Be Held Thursday, April 29

The spring elections for members

of the Student council will be held

Thursday, April 29 during the

assembly period. Petitions for of-

ficers must be given to Claire Proc-

tor, secretary of A.S.C.C, by Tues-

day noon, April 27.

On April 29 the freshmen will

meet in Perkins hall, sophomores in

the Palmer pit, juniors in room 209,

and seniors in room 210.

Named Nugget Editor

I lenderson, associate editor of

t; Nugget and art editor of the Ti-

£r this year, will have had both

f tonal and art experience during

\ last two years as well as actual

e)eiience in high school. Hender-

;i 1^ a member of the Phi Gamma
[lta, and Alpha Kappa Psi frater-

ries, and of the Growlers' club.

Fnnell, also has an outstanding

nord behind him as a transfer

fjm Denver university.

JBullock, member of Phi Delta

Ijeta fraternity and basketball vet-

lem, will manage the Freshman bi-

t this summer in cooperation with

-Ibb Lamar, who was appointed

e'tor of the manual at a previous

r-ieting of the Publications board.

Impr is a member of Kappa Sig-

r , and treasurer of the Asociated

udents council.

(live Dance Recital
Irpsichore To Present

(ncert At Fine Arts Center

Terpsichore, the Colorado college

dice group, will present a concert

lijr. May 12, at the Fine Arts cen-

-1'. A colorful and varied program
'oall types of dancing will display

-^» members' ability.

The first group is oriental con-
s ing of Egyptian, Nautch, Java-
Hie and Hindu dance groups. June
ft.ry Chapman presents an expres-

Se solo in the Hindu group.

Ellen Perry presents her own cre-

aDn called Liebestraum which is the

citer of a modern group dance. A
(Continued on Page 5)

Plan Collese Week
Students To Welcome Alumni

And Friends At End Of Month

Definite plans lor the observation

of Colorado College Week April 30

to May 9 were drawn up by the

Student Council at its meeting

April 8, and student committees

were appointed to carry out the

plans. Friends and alumni of t h e

college have been extended invita-

tions to visit the campus during

Colorado College Week and to be-

come acquainted with the students

and their activities. Approximately

2,000 people from Colorado

Springs, Denver, Pueblo and other

cities of Colorado have been in-

vited to visit the college during the

week. The biggest event of the

week will be an open house on Sun-

day, May 9 at which time visitors

will have a chance to inspect the

Lennox h^use, Flayes house, and
other campus buil'h.rps.

Evalin; McNary will he:d the

luncheon and refreshment commit-

tee. She will be as.s^sted by one
member or each sorority. Dean Fau-

teaux, aid Pro'. Malhias. This

commit.ee will iak'-- chaige of the

luncheons for the service clubs and

refreshments for the teas and open

houses.

Bibb Lamar was appointed chair-

man of tlie program and entertain-

ment commiiiee and he will chose

his committee later from names sug-

gested by the Student council.

Heads of other committees for Colo-

rado College Week are: Claire

Proctor, committee on invitations;

and Ed Pel^, committee on campus
activity.

The purpose and plans for Colo-

rado College Week will be explained

to the citizens of the community
during the weekly college broadcast

April 23 by Kenny Hall and Lloyd

Shaw.

College Endowment Fund
Increased By $228,645

The Colorado college endowment
fund has been increased by $228,-

645 since the drive was started on

March 15, according to an an-

nouncement made Monday by Al-

fred Cowles III, chairman of t h e

special gifts committee of the col-

lege endowment fund. Mr. Cowles,

who IS a trustee of the college and
president of the Cowles Commission
for Research in Economics, stated

in letters to the members of his

committee that there is every indi-

cation that all of the $1,200,000

which the college is seeking will be

raised.

The present endowment |irogram

is seeking to insure financial stabil-

ity for the college in order to guar-

antee a high level of educational

standards and performance.

New Pin Developments

Change Sweepstakes Standings

Pins have been flying thick and
fast during the past three weeks as

there have been three men put their

pins out ?nd the women have raked

in the pins. Two of the latter are

of the off-campus variety.

New pins are: Margie Wilkins,

Kappa, and John Button, Beta;

Barbara Lee, Gamma Phi, and Dick

Van Saun, Sigma Chi; Mary Mus-
ser. D.G., and Robert Glew, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha; Esther Edwards,

D.G.. and Jean Hauser, Theta, have

snared the off-campus pins.

As a resuh of these movpmeni;-

the three way tie between the Sig-

ma Chis. Ptii Delts, and Fijis has

been broken ; nJ the Sii;ma Chis

have taken the lead. The D.G.'s

have returned to their old position

of second and the Thetas are back

in their original place of third.

The standings as of April I-' are:

Sororities

Pins

Actives In Pet.

Kappa Kappa G^mma 43 10 .232

Delta Gamma 40 9 .225

Kappa Alpha Theta 34 7 .205

Gamma Phi Beta 36 5 .138

Fraternities

Pins

.•\ctives In Pet.

Sigma Chi 41 6 .147

Phi Gamma Delta 41 3 .121

Phi Delta Theta 33 4 .121

Beta Theta Pi 37 4 .108

Kappa Sigma 28 2 .071

Lambda Chi Alpha 18 I .055

Repeat Song Fest

Music Festival Will Be

Given In Three Pcirts

The annual Colorado college mu-

sic festival will be presented in three

parts this year according to Jim

Sykes. The first part will be pre-

sented at sundown on the steps of

Palmer hall on May 22 when the

different undergraduate groups will

participate in a singing contest. Lat-

er that evening there will be a pro-

gram of chamber music. %ocal so-

los, and madrigals.

A program at Shove chapel on

May 23 given by the Colorado col-

lege glee clubs under the direction

of Sykes, assisted by a small con-

cert orchestra directed by Cecil Ef-

finger will comprise the third sec-

tion of the festival.

The rules for the song contest of

the festival are:

1

.

The participants are to be any

groups from the undergraduate

body of the college; such groups

to include fraternities, sororities,

independents, dormitory groups,

etc. A group IS assumed to in-

clude 1 5 people.

2. The contests will trke place on

the steps of Palmer hall in the

early evening on Saturday, May
22. There will be judges to rank

the contesting groups as to per-

formance and selection of works.
(Continued from Pacre 5)

Professor to Speak

Crabb To Address Meeting

At Broadmoor Tomorrow Night

D. W. Crabb. professor of Busi-

ness administration at Colorado col-

lege, will be the principal speaker

at a banquet to be given by the
Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pu-

eblo chapters of the National .Asso-

ciation of Cost .Accountants at the

Broadmoor hotel tomorrow night.

Crabb's subject will be ".Accounting

in Periods of Changing Price Lev-

els".

Crabb graduated from Colorrdo

college in 1920 and received his

Master's degree at the Lniversity of

Illinois in 1923. Later he received

a C.P..A. degree from the State of

Illinois and followed public account-

ing in Chicago and Boston for sev-

eral years. In 1 93 1 he returned to

Colorado college as professor of

Business administration.

(Continued on Page S)
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COLLEGE AND COMMUNITY

A WELCOMING hand will be
' * extended to the citizens of

Colorado Springs and vinicity by

students and administration from

April 30 to May 9, a period which

has been designated as Colorado

College week.

Students who do not live in Colo-

rado Springs and who therefore feel

that they have no direct interest in

this community, should be remind-

ed of the debt which every individ-

ual in the college owes, either di-

rectly or indirectly, to the city of

( nlorado Springs.

It is true that the community is

obligated to some extent to the col-

lege, for this school has brought

young men ^nd women to the city

from all over the world, it contri-

butes to the intellectual and cultur-

al life of the city both through its

students and its faculty, and it

pours into Colorado Springs busi-

ness something over half a million

dollars a year.

Colorado .Springs has more than

paid Its debt, however, by giving

Its constant supjiorl to college ac-

tivities, by providing an ideal back-

ground for a college town, and by

taking part in the administration

and supervision of college affairs

through the Board of Trustees, the

great majority of whom are resi-

dents of this city. And [perhaps the

most important of all, it has con-

tributed through the years substan-

tial financial support so that the col-

lege could keep its tuition low and
its educational standards high.

Therefore in the last analysis, it

is probable that the students of

Colorado college still ihave a por-

tion of their debt to pay to the com-

munity in which they are privileged

to live during their years in college.

Each person in Colorado college

will have occasion during the week
of April 30 to May 9 to show his

recognition of this debt and to prove

his appreciation of the support and
cooperation given to the college by

the community. Some students will

be asked to serve on commillces for

Colorado college week or in other

ways will be able to do directly

their part in making trhe week a suc-

cessful one. It IS the responsibility

of every member of the student

body, however, whether he is help-

ing directly or not, to support Colo-

rado college week with enthusiasm

and interest in order thai a mutual

respect between "ol'ege and com-

munity may be established.

THE REPORTER

By John Damgaard

Fraternity Combines

If you vote for mc, I'll vote lor

you. This IS in a sense the essence

of the combine. Many college fra-

ternities throughout t.he United

States have gone on record as en-

gaging in combines. When a fra-

ternity recognizes the fact that it

will not do well in the coming elec-

tions, its first thought is to enlist

the support of another organization

on the promise that the offices will

be distributed somewhat equally be-

tween them. In most colleges it is

entirely legal to do this sort of an

act ; however, this type of scheming

is not in keeping with the spirit of

the constitution of any college. I

was lalking to a political-minded

student yesterday, and he men-

tioned the fact that when a few leg-

islatures receive about fifty thous-

and dollars on the condition that

they will block or force a certain

piece of legislation, it is entirely le-

gal. This is true, but is such a prac-

tice known as good government?

Installing dictaphones in the gover-

nor's office is legal also, but is it

ethical from a moral point of view?

A lawyer who charges a fee of

twelve thousand dollars when he

knows right well that his services

were only worth six is keeping on

the legal side of the fence, but I

certainly wouldn't want to draw up

a partnershij) agreement with such

a man.

It is surprising to note that this

sort of mal practice is not kayoed

by very many leaders. When an

honest man commences to buck

combines whether they be in a col-

lege or in the practical political

realm, he finds himself going right

smack against a stone wall. The

odds are always against him. But

it IS also surprising to note that

there are in this country leaders

who do dare to buck illicit combines

of every sort. Let me refer you to

a famous example. In New York

city a group of men went around

lo Jack Dempsey's restaurant and

threatened lo "shanghai" his prop-

erty if he refused lo kick in with

a bonus every week. Incidently

Dempsey could have knocked the

block off any one of these shysters,

but he didn't dare for the simple

reason that it would then be neces-

sary for him to cope with a power-

ful organization, and he would run

the risk of having his business

ruined. For two years Dempsey
paid, and paid, and paid. Then
along came a little guy called Dew-
ey, the racket smasher. This man
dared to prosecute the very fellows

who made Dempsey shiver in his

timbers. Dewey fears nothing and
will break any kind of illicit com-
bine even though it keeps within the

letter of the law. Now it isn't my
aim lo liken college fraternity com-
bines unto "racket combines", but

I do wish to emphasize the fact

that the new modern trend is to ren-

der ineffective those fellows who
are engaged in or connected with

practices which are in keeping with

the law but which are not within

the spirit of the law.

And when a fraternity combines,

it exercises a legal act but not a

true moral one. Sooner or later it

will be caught in the "trans" by a

Mr. Oewey who fears nothing and
acts with a clear conscience.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Saturday, April 17—
9:00 a.m. All college hike.

Meet at North Murray's

Notify Betty Clark, M. 4594:

12:00 noon Campus club hotl

party, April 1 7 and 18

2:30 p.m. Baseball game
Colorado State College (/

gies) vs. Colorado college

9:00 p.m. Kappa Sigma dance

Broadmoor Golf club

9:00 p.m. Kappa Alpha Thi

dance — Theta lodge

Sunday, April 18—
9:30 a.m. All day horseback r

—Meet at McGregor hall

Notify Monona Shellenberc

M. 4197-W or Janet Lee,"

727

I I :00 a.m. Services in Colore

Springs churches

4:00 p.m. Vesper service—D(

James G. McMurtry, Dr. Fr

erick Boothroyd and the Sh«

chapel male chorus — Shi

Memorial chapel

7:30 p.m. International Re!

tions club — Dr. Edith Bra

hall's home, 1 12 E. San 1

fael

Tuesday, April 20—
10:00 a.m. Chapel services

Midland College A Cappif

Choir — Shove Memo;
chapel

8:15 p.m. led Shawn and L

men dancers — Ute theatreij

Wednesday, April 21—
3:00 p.m. Archery tournamen

Women's Athletic association
J

Doris Rhoads in charge ,

8:30 p.m. Colorado Spri ia

Symphony orchestra — solo

Robert Gross, violinist — C(l

rado Springs Fine Arts cer

Thursday, April 22—
10:00 a.m. Student assembly

meeting of Associated Won
Students' sponsors at close

assembly

8: 15 p.m. Public lecture — "

CONQUERS THE ROCKIEi

General Palmer, an Emff't

Builder" — GEORGE
VERNE ANDERSON, Ph.

Instructor in History, Color;

college — Cossitt comn

room

Friday, April 23—
8:00-8:15 p.m. Colorado coll

weekly broadcast over KV
Dr. Lloyd Shaw will interv

Kenneth Hall, president of

Associated Students of the i

lege on the program

COLORADO C L L E (

WEEK
9:00 p.m. Phi Gamma D(

dance — Roseland

9:00 p.m. Sigma Chi dance

iii

(iii

illC

I

I

«01
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^^^ SPORTS ^^
Sports Editor — Vic McVey ^S'

On Home Field

Bengal Track and Baseball

Teams in Action Here Today

This week-end prom>ses to be a

big one athletically for the Bengals.

A dual track meet with Greeley

State at Washburn this afternoon

will start the Tiger trackmen into

their season. Jo Irish, track mentor,

contends that the meet will be close,

a fight right up to the last event.

The fray starts at 2:00 p.m.

.At 4:00 o'clock this afternoon

he Tiger diamondeers meet the Far-

mers from Fort Colhns in their third

;oiiference game. The teams are

airly evenly matched, and Raid ex-

jects to split the series, at least. The
etond game in the Aggie series will

tart tomorrow at 2:00 p.m.

These will be the first baseball

^ames played here in about four

/ears. Bleachers will be set up be-

iind the backstop at Stewart field,

o let's all turn out to see a couple

A fast games and give the boys a

ille moral support.

Denver Wins Series

Tigers Drop Both

Jpeners To Favored Pioneers

.Attempting to duplicate last

'ear's upset over a favored D.U.

earn, Coach Juan Reid matched his

ice pitcher Capt. Cecil Cheney
igainst the highly-rated. George

.X'iiite, in the first ^ame of a dou-

)leheader at Merchant'? field last
Saturday. The strategy «ould have
)een favorable to the Tigers had
oe Nagy, peppery backstop, played
us usual dependable game. Capt.

lieney's pitching was undoubtedly
if higher caliber than h i s oppo-
lent's, but due to untimely rnistakes

m the part of Nagy and Hall he

ad to be satisfied with a "moral
ictory" — or satisfied with the

nowledge that he was the better

itcher. Cheney had held the Pio-

eers scoreless for six innings w.hile

he Tigers were amassing three

uns, one a homer by Nagy. off the

luch publicized White.

The worst was yet to come, how-
ver, when Cheney finally ambled
ff the mound in the seventh in-

ing, the score was tied. This was
le inning that Nagy dropped a
iird strike to advance one man to

econd and allow two men to score,

namediately following this misplay,
lall made a long hard run for a
op fly only to have it bounce out
f his glove and permit another run
3 score. From then on the Tigers
ever could get ahead of the Pio-

.'eers who played tight.

Elliot Develops Promising

Freshman Baseball Material

I he crack ol bals can be heard

every afternoon down at Monument
Valley park where the frosh base-

ball team is working out.

Coach Ivan Elliot feels that he

has several men who will develop

into good varsity material with a

little experience.

Although the only games the

Frosh have played up to date have

been with the varsity, several games

have been scheduled for them. The
most noteworthy of these is the

game with the Canon City penten-

tiary which will be held Sunday,

April 25.

Coach Elliot deserves a lot of

credit for the strong team he is de-

veloping as most of the boys out for

practice have had no previous ex-

perience.

The frosh and their positions are:

Pitchers: Boyes, Hitt, McKen-
nie, Massie, and Werner. Catchers;

Roberts, and McKinney; Infielders;

Boyes and Hitt — first base, Gar-

kie — second base, Werner —
short stop, and McKmney and Hitt

—third base, and Outfielders; Mc-
vey, Predovich, Lawrence, Vander
Weyden, Macrum, Sellner, Dey, and
Bloomquist.

Varsity Swamps Frosh

In Track Meet Saturday

Colorado college's varsity track

squad swamped the frosh cinder

stars in an inter-college track meet
held at Washburn field last Satur-

day to the tune of 101 to 39.

The varsity competitors took first

place in every event except the pole

vault in which the yearlings cor-

ralled all the points. Led by Cap-
tain Haines who won the shot and
hammer throws, the out-numbered
varsity took every opportunity to

show their superiority to the be-

wildered freshmen. Marks for the

most part were mediocre, however
I

Capt. Haines displayed a creditable '

distance in the hammer throw of

148 feet three inches , a mark which
would win points in any track meet.
Phil Tinny turned in a good mark of

five feet ten inches in the high jump
which is good pre-season form.. Ed
Espinosa gave the best display of

versatility, winning the 120 yard
dash, the high and low hurdles, and
the broad jump and second place in

the 100 yard dash, for top scoring
honors. Other outstanding varsity
men were: Bucklin, Mace, and
Wood who swelled the first place
collections. For the freshman,
Hoopengarner won the only frosh
blue ribbon and placed in four
events. Shay and Armstrong car-
ried the burden.

TIGER HUDDLE

1
by Vic McVey

Colorado college has been doing

quite a bit of advertising lately, and

I am given to understand that the

object of it all is to bring our en-

rollment up into the neighborhood

of a thousand students.

Now please! Don't get me wrong.

I'm not trying to influence the ad-

ministration. Oh my no; but I do

think that a little semi-subsidation

of deserving high school athletes

would be money well spent. As

grounds for the above statement I

would like to contend that winning

athletic teams are the best of adver-

tisement. Unusual indeed is the stu-

dent who chooses a college with a

losing team against one with win-

ning teams. Everyone likes to see

the team fight and win for dear old

.Swabash.

All the average man asks is a de-

cent job. Not a board ]ob where

you work four hours a day in greasy

water for two meals a day, but a

job that will part way compensate

the time and work expended on the

field, and the chance for bodily in-

jury. High school athletics are sport

and are participated in for the fun

of It. College athletics are work,

and take valuable time away from

study and jobs. Why shouldn't a

college pay back in part what it re-

ceives from its athletes':' Nuff said.

Jimmy Roberts was out Tuesday
to watch the baseball game between
varsity and frosh. He was walking

on three legs, but looked as if he

had never had a day of hard luck

in his life. Lots of intestinal forti-

tude there.

By the way did you notice in the

Denver News the story of the C.C-
D. U. game? The paragraph that

interested me went something as fol-

lows: "The C.C. boys looked some-
thing like a ball club, dressed in i

good looking new suits instead of

their usual mixture of sweatshirts,

etc." Not bad advertisement, I'd

say. That ought to bring in a lot

of students.

It is an old maxim that little

acorns some times grow up to be
big oak trees, and some college

freshmen grow up to be varsity ma-
terial.

The athletic management has
been kind enough to allow the frosh

baseball team to keep their number
of bats up to four. Di Mi! Such
generosity.

Well, see you next week if I can
escape my creditors. "Bully". Jo
Irish, and Prexy Davies.

Tiger Equestrians To Display

Ability In Show At Broadmoor
A horse show, sponsored by W..A.

A. will be given at West Lake field

on Friday, April 30, at 2 p.m.

There will be cups awarded for

the winners of the various classes,

which will include advanced for

girls, novice for girls, men's open

(single and double), women's dou-

bles, women's consolation, and
men's consolation. Prizes will be

awarded to the winners of the po-

tato race, musical chairs race, and
the Grenta Green race.

Spectators are welcome, and
there is no admission charge. After

the show there will be a tea at Be-

mis for both those taking part and
the spectators.

Miss Janet Lee is in charge,

assisted by Hildegard Neill, Doris

Rhoades, Maidie Rothgerber, Bar-

bara Hurley, Monona Shellenberger,

and Arthur Kruggel.

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

by Morris Worl
Every school that is engaged in

intercollegiate and interschool sports

activities is faced with the problem
of building and maintaining a sat-

isfactory athletic plant. This prob-

lem is more evident in Colorado

college than it is in some schools

due to the size of the school.

In the last year Colorado college

has acquired Stewart field largely

through the efforts of President Da-
vies, and the equipment has also

been improved. Last football sea-

son the Tigers sported new gold silk

uniforms, and the improved appear-

ance of the baseball team drew
comment from Denver sports writ-

ers.

Few people realize the amount.pf
money necessary to equip and care

for athletes, but when every foot- -

ball players wears equipment hav-
ing a value of $70 to $80. com-;
bined with the added cost of coach-
es and trainers, the cost steadilyr

mounts. ..;;

With the administration in the-
midst of an endowment drive the"

athletic administration should also

open a drive for better support from,

alumni and friends which will be"

necessary if the split in the confer-;

ence goes through and ^Q&te1*^f'
college engages in inteVsectional:.

contests. "'-5|

Shuffleboarders Attention %|
Saturday. April 17 at Acacjaf

park the annual shuiFleboard tour-

nament will be held. The rules state

that only four men from each house
be allowed to participate.
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The World's Record Holder. .. Glenn Hardin...Going Over

WAITING for the gun—when
nervous tension reaches the

crest. Because he prizes healthy

nerves, Glenn Hardin smokes

Camels. "They don't get on

my nerves," he says.

SAILING over a low hurdle-

Glenn's strained face shows how
the race drains tremendous phys-

ical and nervous energy.

^"^^
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victory for the U. S. » ^-^^
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"Camels

a'lift'aD

tension,;

.1

WORKS HARD on

all five college courses.

"Rege" Kennedy, '40,

says: "I smoke Camels

pretty steadily— they

ease the tension of

long, hard concentrat-

ing. Camels don't

jangle my nerves."

I

^ ^

i(//<^^j.

l'* J UHK^'

MRS. ANTHONY J. DREXEL 3rd says.

Social life keeps nerves on the <//// i/u.

Smoking Camels tends to minimii^e the

strain, I find. Camels are so mild."

•^k

'^'>
'-^.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

• Camels are made from

finer. MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS —Turkish and

Dontestic than any other

popular brand.

'Mt<^.

I ' i

A gala fun-and-music si

with Jack Oakie running-

"college" ! Catchy music! I

lywood comedians and si

ing stars! Join Jack Oak

College. Tuesdays— 9:30

E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T.

pmM. S.T., 6:30pmP.S
WA B C - Columbia Netw'

CAMELS NEVER GET ON ¥0^^^^^^^
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^rchids
TO

Mary Bledsoe

Charles Strang

Atten- lion! We present to

you Mary Bledsoe and Charles

Strang.

Mary Bledsoe is president of

Quadrangle association, a thankless

job indeed and has executed her

duties with ability. She should be

commended on her work and it is

with great pleasure that we present

her with orchids.

It is also with pleasure that we
present orchids to Charles Strang

for his work in Koshare. Charles is

one of the best technical directors

in these ,here parts and proud we
are that he has worked with us.

Both of these students will find

theater passes at the Administration

building this week.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
(Continued from cover)

beth Askling, Ruth Martin, and Rita

McCormick.

The Denver girls who have been

invited to the college Sunday are:

Kent school: Virginia Balantine,

Virginia Sargent, Hannah Stephens.

East Denver high school : Roberta

Adams, Betty Boot, Mary Lee Clark,

Jean Dennis, Shirley Edwards, Mar-
dell Fankell, Julia Gates, Genevieve
Gay, Mildred Gibson, Katharine M.
Hanly, Edith Hannon, Clara Mae
Hibbert, Gwen Hobson, Nelle

Holmes, Betty Ireland, June John-
ston, Winifred Kennedy, Wilhelmina
Morrison, Ada Neville, Carol Pol-

lock, Ann Raley, Janet Richards,

Shirley Shepherd, Rae Summer,
Genevieve Tunnell, Ellinor Vetter,

Jane Walters, Virginia Lee Wilker-

son, Eleanor Williams, Katharine

Wright.

South Denver high school: Kath-
leen Aspy, Jane Braucht, Daughan
Conant, Marcia Moody, Margaret
Fickel, Dorthee Hamill, Jane Har-
rison.

North Denver high school: Mir-
iam French, Margaret Fry, Evelyn
Schley, Dorothy Simmons.

Lawson Member Of Party

On Good Will Tour Of Texas

Jack Lawson, director of public-

ity at the college, will be a member
of the Colorado Springs Chamber
of Commerce 2;ood w;i, tour iKiough
the state of Texas next week. The
party will leave Colorado Springs
this Sunday and will visit the prin-

cipal towns and cities of Texas.

Student Council Discusses

Colorado College Week Plans

The regular meeting of the Stu-

dent Council was called to order

April 8 by the chairman, Kenneth

Hall. The minutes of the last meet-

ing were read and approved.

Plans for the A.S.C.C. dance,

April 9, 1937 were discussed. Hours

for door service were drawn with

the following results:

George 1 eller—9 : 00 to 9 : 30 p.m

Alfred Owens—9:30 to 10:00

Laird Smith—I 0:00 to 10:30

George Cribari— 10:30 to 11:30

Bibb Lamar— II :00 lo I I :30

T h e matter of school elections

was brought up. It was moved, sec-

onded and carried that spring elec-

tions be held April 29, I hursday.

Petitions must be in by 1 uesday

noon, April 27 to the secretary of

the Student council, Claire Proctor.

On Thursday, April 29, the fresh-

men will meet in Perkins, the Soph-

omores in Palmer Pit, the Juniors in

room 209, and the seniors in 210.

Rules and regulations for elections

will be published in the Tiger, rn-

day, April 23.

A brief report of Pan Pan was
given by Kenneth Hall.

A discussion of Colorado College

week, April 30th to May 9th was

held. Bibb Lamar gave a review of

the plans already made. The fol-

lowing committees were selected:

Luncheon and Refreshment Com-
mittee — It was moved, seconded,

and carried that this committee be

composed of Miss McNary as chair-

man and one member of each soror-

ity appointed by her. An amend-

ment was made to include Mr.

Mathias and Dean Fauteaux on the

committee. Helen Zick volunteered

to serve as representative of her
group and also as representative of

the Student council.

Program and Entertainment —
Bibb Lamar was elected chairman.

Suggestions for the personnel of his

committee were: Harold Stillman.

Jim Colling, Lois Jean Stevison,

Curtis Gates, Jane Green. The mat-

ter of choosing the committee was
left up to Bibb Lamar. It was sug-

gested that Mr. Sykes be included

also.

Committee on Invitations—Claire

Proctor w a s elected chairman.

George Cribari was elected to serve

on the committee. Another girl will

be appointed by the chairman. Peg
Simpson was suggested.

Committee on Campus Activity

—

Ed Pelz was elected chairman. Sug-
gestions for his committee were:

George Teller, Jack Samways. Gor-
don Mace, Carroll Bullock. James
Fennell, Cecil Wright. Cortland
Cool, James \oung. It was suggest-

ed that Ed Pelz appoint his own
committee from the above sugges-
tions of the Student Council and at-

tempt to include one member from

GIVE DANCE RECITAL
(Continued from I'age 1)

military tap number features Mary
Ann Stone as soloist and Virginia

Seerie and Beth Ritter perform in

a fencing novelty dance. In ball-

room dancing, Fifi Dulin and
Charles Juhnke will do a rhumba
and an exhibition waltz. These will

be followed by a group waltz. The
concluding group will be executed

by the toe-dancing class.

Kenneth Woods has written sev-

eral fine compositions for the per-

formance and has done all of the

arrangements.

Members who will participate in

the group numbers are: Carolyn

Allen, Betty Ann Kaemmerling, Vir-

ginia Thornton, Miriam Thornton,

Fifi Dulin, Jane Wahtola, Rossa

Blair Mosher, Dorothy McKeown,
Kathenne McLean. Pauline Nelson.

Eleanor Harter, Mary Lou Johnson,

Louise Phelps. Betty .Marr Siebert,

Marjorie Harrington, and Mary
Musser.

each fraternity.

It was moved, seconded and car-

ried that getting Shove chapel reci-

i
tal be transferred from Committee

on Campus Activity to the Program

i

Committee. Also, it was suggested

! that the arrangements for the teas

I

and open houses (serving and re-

j

freshments) be transferred from the

committee on Campus ."Activity to

I

the Luncheon committee.

It was further suggested that the

Committee on Invitations send a

form letter to the fraternities and
sororities. Howbert house, Hager-

man hall and the Campus club ask-

ing their support.

Discussion on the idea of having

an all college picnic on the campus
that week was held. Joe Rustin vol-

unteered to investigate the idea. The
above committees are to start work-

ing immediately with the coopera-

tion ol Mr. H. W. Brown. It was
moved, seconded, and carried that

the open house of Hayes house and
Lennox house and the fraternities,

sororities, and Campus club be May
9 instead of May 2.

It was suggested by Kenneth Hall

that the presidents oi all sororities

and fraternities be asked to a meet-

ing on Monday.
The meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

Claire Proctor.

.A.S.C.C. Secretarv.

Theta Initiates' Dance
Saturday Veiled in Secrecy

The new Theta initiates are giv-

ing a dance tomorrow night. .April

I/, at the chapter house as a gift

to the old actives. The nature of

decorations and the name of the or-

chestra is being kept a closely

guarded secret until Saturday eve-

ning at 9 o'clock.
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ZEGHA-DONLON-ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada At Cache !a Poudre
Phono M. 5441

GASOLINE,

OIL,

WASHING AND GREASJNG

^^xsyo SOCIAL ^\T/^
Society Editor — Helen Wood

Headquarters tor

—^ Fraternity

35 and

A
Sorority

Jev/elry

Fine Watches

Quality Silverware

Perlect Diamonds

Isaac Bros, ^ciockrs

\la,n 2252

Choose Favorites
Junior Prom Committee

To Renew Old Traditions

This year several old traditions

will be renewed at the annual Jun-

ior Prom. The most popular jun-

iors, boy and girl, will lead their

classmates around the floor in a real

promenade. And then there will be

a floor show, and decorations, and

couples galore!

The managers, Gordon Mace, Joe

Biggs, and Buster Keaton, have

hired the best of everything, t h e

Broadmoor ballroom, and Johnny

Metzler's orchestra in order to give

us the best time of 1 h e year on

April 30.

The elections for the "people's

favorites" will take place during the

week before the dance, so there's

ots of time to polish a few apples.

billed Visiting chepters.

A banquet will be served at

Shadburn's restaurant 6:30 Satur-

day evening for all Kaj^j^a Sigs.

Each chapter has its favorite song

or songs and at this time the roof

is nearly shaken off by a non-com-

petitive, but true contest of spirit

: nd enthusiasm.

The final touch of the conclave

will be an informal dance at the

Broadmoor jungle room to Buzz

Morrell's orchestra.

The chief topic of business will

be discussion of problems to be tak-

en to the Grand Conclave for which

de'egates will be elected.

rovince ConcI ave

Expert Watch and

Jewelry Repairing
American Made Watehes

Hamilton Elgin

POOR BOY
INN

FAMOUS POOR BOY
SANDV/ICHES

"A WHOLE IVIEAL"

CURB SERVICE!

1610 South Nevada Avenue

Kappa Sigma Are Hosts

To District Convention

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma will

be host to the annual conclave of

District XVii on April 15 and 16.

All elaborate progrim has been

planned to take care of two hun-

dred members including actives and

alumni who will come from Wyo-

ming, Colorado university, Denver

university, Colorado Mines, and

New Mexico.

The conclave opens officially on

the night of the sixteenth with a

smoker and speeches from several

of the faculty. At this time every-

one gets acquainted in a good old

traditional fashion.

Saturday is taken up with busi-

ness meetings to be held at the
chapter house. An exhibition soft-

ball game will be played late in the

afternoon between t h e local team

and one made up from the corn-

Delta Gammas Entertain At

Chapter House Dance Tonight

The Delta Gamma fraternity will

give an original dance at the chap-

ter house tonight at 9 o'clock.

Johnny Melzler's orchestra will

l^lay. Chaperons will be Mr. and

Mr. Ed Honnen and Dr. and Mrs.

W. A. Blakely.

Members and their guests who
will attend are: Virginia Waters,

Joe Aldendifer; Virginia Thornton,

Robert Burns; Esther Edwards, Al-

bert Bloom; Elisabeth Askling, Ron-

ald Rolph; Monona Shellenberger,

i Donald Near; Genevieve Walberg,

Paul Wilson; Ruth Doughty, Nat

Cary; Margaret Anne Gammon,
Harold Haines; Mary Musser, Rob-

bert Glew; Betty Barl'ett, Dave
Kanaly; Elise Hayes, James Mc-
Intyre; Betty Mellenthin, Jack Sam-
ways; Patty Marshall, Wayne Neil;

Jane Green, Carroll Bullock; Mary
deLongchamps, Bill Boyes; Marjorie

Harrington, Ben Ryder; Joanne

Daily, James Millward; Lois Living-

ston, Tom Brickell; Harriet Sutliff,

Byron McClure; Barb?ra Healey,

Richard Dickison; Myla Jeanne

Thomas, Walter Weldon : Rossa

Blair Mosher, Howard Dilts; Mir-

iam Thornton, Rod Bartlett; Lydia

Douthirt, Robert Livingston.

THE
DENTAN

TELEPHONE MAIN602

/^Tinting
C/COMPANY 23 West

Colorado Avenue

Colorado Springs

Gamma Phi's To Give

Subscription Dance Tonight

Gamma f^hi Beta sorority is

sponsoring a subscription bridge

and dance in the ballroom of the

Broadmoor hotel tcnight. Bridge

will begin at 8:30 o'clock and danc-

ing at 9:30. Buzz Morrell's orches-

tra will p'ay. Tickets are available

from members of the group at $1.10
per couple.

Chaperons will be Mr. and

j

Mrs. Melvin Weimer and Dr. and
Mrs. Paul Boucher. President and

I

Mrs. Thurston J. Davies will be the

honor guests.

FASHIONS

by Ale Haaff

Surveying fashions for the con'

ing season, we find that furs ha\i

an entirely new and importai

place. A last minute note has bee

struck, for the fur is now the re

live thing. Carrying a fur piece ovc

your arm is now passe, and insteai

smart women everywhere are lea(|

ing their fur with a leash. On pi|

rade this Spring will be seen tail

ored dark suits, accented with -

sleek, long furred white collie dof

Men are following this style hit

too — if you don't believe it ju:

of our young collegians walks Uf

and down Cascade avenue everij

afternoon. )

If your suit needs only a sligf

fur accent, you might follow Clair

Proctor's idea and buy a Scottit

Their coal black fur will set-off a:

most any of your Spring clothes.

For the athletic type of girl, ther

are many varieties of sporting dog,

to choose from. Elise Hayes, for ex

ample, owns a fine looking Spring

er spaniel.

As for other hints on fur fashion:

do not lead a wire-hair terrie

down the street when you're weal

ing your very best trimly tailor&

suit or shirt-waist dress. There i

also the blue Welsh terrier tlia

would look extremely smart with
;

dress suit. As a matter of fact ther

is no end to the number of dogg|,

combinations this season. !)
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Jljr better milk

SII<JT0NiS
to be sure

Betas Entertain Colorado

Chapters At District Meeting

Gamma Delta of Beta Theta F"*!

enlert-Tined brother Betas from

Colorado and Utafi r\ a district

conclave fiere last Friday and Sat-

urday. About 125 actives attended

?.s well as a number of alumni. Busi-

ness meetings were held Saturday

morning, followed by lunch at the

Kappa house. In the afternoon the

Colorado college chapter won t h e

district basketball tournament in an

over-time game with D.U.

Saturday night the banr|uet was
he'd at the Cliff house with Dean
Wolcott PS the principal speaker.

After the dinner a dance w. s given

at the Broadmoor n'sht club.

Hayes House Library Hours

The librsu^ at the new home of

Letters and Fine Arts will be open

between 8 and 6 each day from

Monday to Friday, and evenings

from 7 to 9. It will also be open

Sunday afternoons from 2 to 5. Si-

lence will be observed in the room,

except as occasional meetings are

arranged for late afternoon.

Palmer Hall

Colorado College

AISLE SAY

C. W. Cheney

Lhose who will see the picture of

Katherine Hepburn and Franchot

Tone in the screen version of Sir

James M. Barrie's play "Quality

Street," which will be shown at The

CHIEF Theatre starting Friday, will

mark it as a mo=t brilliant diai.iatic

triumph for the co-stars.

In a role peculiarly suited to her

gifts. Miss Hepburn portrays a vi-

vacious English girl of the early

i
nineteenth century who supresses a

: burning romantic spark for years

! while the man she loves is away

warring against Napoleon. When he
' returns and she believes he has lost

interest in her, it presents a drama-

tic situation that calls forth all of

her talents.

Sharing honors with Miss Hep-

burn. Franchot Tone has the role of

I a brilliant young doctor and soldier.

He plays both comedy and drama
with subtlety and is the convincing

!
eligible bachelor that most girls

dream about.

In departure from his customary

butler role, Eric Blore supplies a

spicy bit of comedy as a flippant

army sergeant. Fay Bainter is ap-

pealing and convincing in her screen

debut in the role of Miss Hepburn's

sister, who abets her in her coquet-

ries. Cora Witherspoon. Estelle

Wunsood. Bonita GranMlle and

Florence Lake turn in excellent per-

formances in character roles. .\

beautiful asmosphere in the way of

settings and costumes pervades the

picture.

Kappas And Independents Tie

For First In Coed Swim Meet
Thursday afternoon. .April 8. sa\s'

one of the best \V..A..A. swimming
meets held in several years. The
Kappas and the Independents tied

for first place with 28 points each.

and the Delta Gammas placed third

with 21 points. Hildegard Neill won
'he most individual points, and
Mary Louise Caton placed second.

Winners of first places were Hil-

degarde Neill. M?ry Louise Caton.

Monona Shellenberger, H.M'riet Sut-

liff. Betty Bartlett. and Marv Lou
Waldron.
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German Club Brings

Foreign Movie To Tompkins

"Emil unci rlie Detektive". n de-

lightful modern German novel

which has been made mto a movie,

will be brought to Colorado Springs

on Saturday morning, April 25 by

the C.C. German club.

Members are sponsoring this mo-

vie and are offering a prize oi two

dollars for the German club piem-

ber selling the most tickets. T h c

only rules of the contest are that

tickets sold to other club members

don't count in the total towards the

prize.

Former Colorado College

Students Announce Engagement

Announcement has been made of

(he engagement of Ruth Eleanor

Malone, of Denver, to Earl Ward

Hille, of Independence, Kansas,

both former C.C. students. The

wedding will take plcCe in Denver

April 23.

Miss Malcne is a member of the

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, and

Mr. Hille of the Sigma Chi frater-

nity. He is employed in the studios

of KOA in Denver.

HARPER'S BAZAAR says

i?o%) "LACE is BACK
//

This C ir >h ii

lace fnicK i'-
,

in bright iid i
the bodict

shirred \\ i t ii i

lace - co\n((l ^'

huttcns, t h

.ilip is Ctl
anesc a n tl

t h e slec , i s

puff . $2<l 7 )

and editorially describes and

pictures

Two /^ I

arolyn
Evening

Dresses

as being typical of the

mportance of LACE in

the evening mode.

Carolyn's Model
pictured here &
another Carolyn

Lace Frock are

shown exclusively

at Kaufman's

and are typical

of our collection

o f LACE Eve-

ning Frocks at

29

.50

.75

13 TO

Also M Ts
y V LLI L. , lAIi LIA.S,

AND CHIFFONS

sizr;s 11 TO 42

Says Harper's Bazaar of LACE for Evening Frocks: "It

flooded the collections at the Paris openings and it appears

in great bold letters on all the Paris cables. And we say:

"You'll find LACE frocks here in a large selection, and in a

profusion of colors:

RED YEI-LO'.V I'INK TUHqUOISE
NEW TAX PEACH BLACK

DEEP BLUE
AND WHITE

NUDE

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

THE STROLLER

According to a certain Sigma Chi,

the writer of this column has funny

ideas about love. I beg to differ

with him, because 1 take it very

seriously, but you can judge for

yourself about the people wlio have

pins. The only develojjment on pins

is the one which is not new to the

girl since she has had it for some

time. It is the 'Stray Greek' Pi Kap

from Boulder. Looks as if the Boul-

der lads are getting ahead of o u r

boys.

If you have a spare moment drop

out to the hospital and see Griffith

who broke his back last Sunday.

Maybe you don't know about

Broadmoor police but Gussy and
Corning can tell you all about them

and how gentle they are. It was

fun to watch them stroll out on the

golf course and get chased back by

a policeman. Of course they were

not the only ones. He was a good

looking policeman at that.

What Harris needs is to see

O'Neil more often. We feel that

she gets lonesome for his company,

so if any of you see him wandering

around with a lost look, just point

his nose toward Bemis and tell him

to follow it. But of course you

won't find him wandering without

her.

With tjiat large donation to C.C.

comes the reassurance that outsid-

ers are interested in our college. It

is up to us to show in our own way
by supporting our organizations of

student activity, the new lile which

IS being created here on the cam-

pus.

Now after all this philosophy,

love's head rears itself again —
maybe the real thing in spite of

what the Sigma Chi thinks of me

—

Biggs and Collisson — seen together

a lot, and what girl would'nt like to

be seen with Biggs, and what boy

wouldn't like to be Collisson's dat'in

boy?

I do get on the craziest subjects.

There is a good chance for anyone
who IS fond of turtle soup to brew

up a bowl or two — the biology

students have been injecting turtles

lately, and I'm sure one could be

obtained for a nominal sum if

you're interested.

Meet me out in front of Chapel

if YOU have any news that would
look good in print — and just as

a closer — ask Dutch Laneback if

he had to wait long for the Phi

Delt representative who wanted to

be shown through the student

union building last Tuesday.

Koshare Will Not

Present A Spring Production

There will be no Koshare play

this spring because of the fact that

available dates for the use of the

Fine Arts center come too soon to

get a well worked out production.

Koshare feels that it would rather

sacrifice a play this spring than to i, (^

put on a performance which would

be below their usual standard.

REPEAT SONG FEST
(OontituiC'd from Pa^e I>

The judges will be selected from
'

the Music department and mu-

sicians of Colorado Springs.

3. Each group will sing two selec-

'

tions; the first to be from a pre- i

ferred list issued by t h e song I

contest committee, and the sec-

ond to be chosen at the discre-

tion of the group. In choosing v

songs it is advisable to remem- 5

ber that one of the purposes of

the song contest is to increase ;i

the number of songs sung on the ii

college campus.

The preferred list chosen by the ?

song contest committee 1 s a s fol-

lows :
'

"Bruin Inn" (See Elisabeth Ask-
|

ling who has the music and will also il

explain the substitution which is to (|

be made for two lines of the printed

words.) i

"Our Colorado" "^

"Black and the Gold"

"Contented" from Rhythmic City

4. The order in which the groups

will sing will be decided by

drawing lots. iUE

5. In addition to songs sung in-

dividually by the groups, there -P

will be several concerted songs j—

by the entire combined groups.

:

Rehearsals for these songs , it is

understood, will be held in some

Thursday morning assemblies

previous to the night of the song :

contest.

I
Grand Prexy Visits
Colorado College Phi Delts

Entertain National President

Members of Coloredo Beta of Phi

Delta Theta were honored by a vis-

it by Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hoffman,

their national president and his wife

last Monday. The Hoffmans have

been visiting Phi Delt chapters from

Louisiana to British Columbia.

Monday night the active chapter

and local alumni entertained the?

President and his wife at a banquet

after which President Hoffman gave

a talk. "Bully" Van de Graaff, one

of the Phi Delt alums added the finv;

ishing touches with a few words on

football.

Bud Udick, Wayne Gallagher,;

and Buster Keaton left Thursday!

morning as delegates of Colorado

Beta of Phi Delta Theta to the Phi's; -^

District convention at Kansas City.,i^

!
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"Kay, what'II

we give 'em?

Music and Rhythm

Hal, everybody

loves if!
//

.^

ALL

COLUMBIA
STATIONS

'^fe^!^

(chesterfield
riE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS

V JkTJZ^mit^ i

Some Colorado College Tennis Courts

With Bemis and McGregor Beyond.

?

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vennijo

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 North Tejon

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Recisonable Prices

PAYTON S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

Try BLUD-RUB
with your next haircut at.

12 N. Nevada

Ecirly or

Call M.

RA
GARAGE

late /^
498 V
NG'

J

GE \^

rAT IAl ri^ M iAt tAl rAl rAl rAT rAt 'Al ';^^1 'AT rru 'AT Ti'

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

UJI^M^^'MM^j^iiyijU;V^^v^^tLH^

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

FRANK'S RECREATION
BOWLING — BILLIARDS
Free Instruction for Ladies

UPSTAIR.-^ 27^ 2 -"^^ TEJOX

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest

Nickers worth
of GOOD
Candr You
Ever Bought.
Try It:
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DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

S^ Main 4100

'

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play
-

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

Ch(

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

"Tigers Welcome— Old and New*

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO

122 N. Tejon Main 25^

Pocket Billiards — Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES
"or your Convenience
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STUDENTS WILL ELECT PRESIDENT AND
COUNCIL MEMBERS NEXT THURSDAY

Elections for president of the student body

and for other members of the Student Council

are scheduled for Thursday, April 29 at 10:30

o'clock after assembly. At this hour freshmen

will meet m Perkins hall, sophomores in the Pal-

mer pit, juniors m room 209, and seniors m room
210. Nominating petitions for this election must

be handed to Claire Proctor, secretary of the Stu-

dent Council, by noon on Tuesday, April 27.

In order to be official, a petition must be

signed by at least ten members of the nominee's

class, and if a student signs more than one peti-

tion for the same office, the petition will be

thrown out. In order to be eligible for nomina-

tion, a student must be in full academic standing.

Students are asked to observe these rules care-

fully in order to avoid the delay and confusion

which resulted from the misunderstandings about

petitions m the last school election.

The names of the nominees will be posted

on the bulletin boards by Wednesday noon. The
following officers are to be chosen: president of

the student body, presidents of the four classes,

senior man and woman representatives on the

Student Council, junior man and woman repre-

sentatives, and one sophomore representative.

After the senior and junior class presidents have

been elected, the man and woman receiving the

the next highest number of votes will be named
representatives to the Council. If the sophomore

class president is a man, the representave will be

the woman receiving the highest number of votes

in that class, and if the president is a woman, the

representative will be a man.

In addition to the student body president

and the class presidents and representatives, the

A.S.C.C. council includes as ex officio members
the editor of the Tiger, the president of the Asso-

ciated Women Students, and a non-voting fac-

ulty advisor. The president of the student body
is the ex officio president of the Student Council,

and the other officers of the Council are elected

from the senior and junior representatives at

their first meeting after election. The president

of the freshman class, also a member of the Coun-
cil, is elected in the fall.

OL. XXXIX Friday, April 23, 1937 NUMBER 27
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Bowartfs
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

Quality Lunch
106 E. Pikes Peak

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ ^^^^^

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

1EW
COAL/

Phone Main 577

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs
Iain 383

IPREFERRED POSITION
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

GAZETTE U TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week
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Vost Prom inent

VIost Popular Boy And Girl

jfo Be Presented April 30

The annual Junior Prom to be

jresented at the Broadmoor hotel

)allroom on April 30, promises to

)e one of the college's finest affairs.

Managers Gordon Mace, Joe

Jiggs, and Buster Keaton have ar-

anged for attractive decorations, a

;ood floor show, and Johnny Metz-

's orchestra in order to make the

rom an outstanding event.

The most popular boy and girl in

chool who will lead the promenade

I'ere elected in assembly yesterday,

ut their identity will not be dis-

osed until the night of the Prom.

Sorority nominees were Helen

ick. Kappa Kappa Gamma; Esther

idwards. Delta Gamma. Adele

artner. Kappa Alpha Theta; and

lice Gary, Gamma Phi Beta.

Fraternity candidates included A.

Cronk, Beta Theta Pi; Jimmy
ennell, Lambda Chi Alpha; Nat
ary, Sigma Chi; Charles Shake-

Deare, Kappa 1-igma; George Cri-

ari. Phi Gamma Delta; and Carl

wartz. Phi Delta Theta.

Hall Women Elect

Officers For Coming Year

At an election held in Bemis hall

April 14,, Q.A. officers were chosen

to administer the government of the

hall women residents next year.

The new officers are: Alice Howe,

president; Mary Barkalow and

Betty Trueblood, senior representa-

tives; Ruth Wright, junior repre-

sentative; Cenovia Gonzales and

Dorothy Johnson, sophomore repre-

sentatives. The freshman represen-

tatives will be chosen next fall.

To Perform May Day

Combined Glee Clubs To
Appear At Fine Arts Center

Combined glee clubs will appear

before a meeting of the Academy
of Arts, Letters, and Sciences of

Colorado and Wyoming at the Fine

Arts center on May I at 2:30 p m.

Madrigal singers to appear be-

fore the Academy include Mary
Gayle Dowson, Helen Woodson,

Jean Crawford, Jean Fontius, Gor-

don Gallup, John Alexander, and
Bill Sheehan.

Special rehearsal of the Glee

club for the meeting will be called

on Saturday morning. May 1 .

James H. Breasted, Jr. To
Join C.C. Faculty Next Fall

Next fall James H. Breasted, Jr.,

son of the late James H. Breasted,

a noted archaeologist will join the

C.C. faculty. Breasted is now doing

graduate work at the University of

Chicago, where he will receive his

M.A. degree in August.

He will give courses in the gen-

eral field of art, anthropology, and

archaeology, and will come here

early in June to arrange final de-

tails for his courses.

Breasted has traveled extensive-

ly, having been on more than a doz-

en expeditions in Syria, Iraq, Iran,

Anatolia, Palestine, and Egypt. He
has studied under Prof. Morey a t

Princeton, Professor Rabke at Heid-

elberg, and Prof. Battiscombe Gunn
at Oxford.

lue Ribbon Winner
heley Wins Two Firsts

;i Photographic Exhibition

Ten students and two faculty

iiembers have entered over lOOi

irints in the annual Photographic
|

ihibition which is open to visitors

cm 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m.

aily in Room 5, Palmer hall. L. H.
'

enschneiaer, a local professional

notographer judged the pictures

hich are, on the whole, better from

le standpoint of pictorial interest i

id technical excellence than those

: last year.

The selections made by Ben-

hneider include Jcck Cheley, first

'ize; Wilkin Johnstone, second;
!

id Robert Summers, third, in the

Drtraits and groups class.

In the architectural and land-

ape class, Herbert Newhall took

St place, with Jack Cheley and
ick Middle, second and third. Jack
heley won the snapshots class with

ill Henderson second. Henderson
'on in the semi-commercial class.

Former Denver Dancer

To Appear At Ute Tuesday

Ted Shawn, formerly of Denver,

will appear with his group of men
dancers at the Ute theatre, Tues-

day, April 27. There are eight men
in this modern dance group which

presents a very unusual type of

dance.

Shawn formerly lived in Denver

where he attended the University ol

Denver. He is a member of the Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon fraternity. He start-

ed his dance career his senior year

of college, rnd later went to Cali-

fornia to further his success.

Student tickets may be obtained

for 55 cents from Miss Fielding or

Ellen Perry. Other tickets may be

obtained from them tor $1.10,

$1.60, or $2.20.

Plan A.W.S. Dinner

To Hold Annual Banquet

In Antler's Mexican Room

I

The annual A.W.S. banquet will

'be held this year on May 15 in the

Mexican room of the Antlers hotel

from 7:00 to 9:30. Tickets for the

dinner will be 75 cents. Awards to

'outstanding senior women will be

I

announced at this time, and t h e

;

new A.W.S. officers will be installed.

Other features of the banquet pro-

I

gram will be announced later.

! Claire Proctor, president-elect of

A.W.S.. IS in charge of arrange-

ments for the banquet. She is be-

ing assisted by Mary Musser. Doro-

th.y Johnson, Dons Rhoads, Felicia

Monoone. and Eleanor Harter.

Hall To Interview Shaw
On C.C. Radio Hour Tonight

Kenneth Hall, president of the
student body. \m11 be interviewed by

Dr. Lloyd Shaw, principal of Chey-

enne Mountain school on the col-

lege KVOR broadcast at 8:00 p.m.

Friday. I he i;lans and meaning of

Colorado college week will be dis-

cussed.

Entrants In Song Competition

Urged To Begin Rehearsals

Practices for the intramural song

competition to be held May 22

should be started immediately in or-

der to insure a fine performance on

i that evening. The individual groups

should arrange with Elisabeth Ask-

ling about their music as soon as

possible.

Since the song festival is a col-

lege activity which will grow with

the college each year, it is urged

that the student body cooperate

with James Sykes in the community

singing practices m assembly so tnat

the entire college participation will

be a success.

Expect Big Crowd
School Invites 3,500 People

To Visit Campus April 30-May 1

Student committees are complet-

ing plans for the observation of

Colorado College Week from .April

30 to May 9, 3,500 invitations have

been extended to service clubs and

other organizations of the region,

heads of El Paso county schools,

and parents of t h e entire student

body to visit the campus during this

week. They will be entertained at

luncheons, teas, and open houses

and careful plans are being made
to extend a cordial welcome to each

visitor.

The opening event f o r Colo-

rado College Week will be the

Horse show to be held on the

Broadmoor riding ring at 2 o'clock

next Friday afternoon. The public

is invited to attend this show. The
biggest event of the week will be the

Open House on Sunday, May 9 at

which time Lennox house, Hayes

house, the Infirmary. Hagerman
hall, Howbert hall, the Campus club

house, and sorority and fraternity

houses will be open for inspection.

The following students are chair-

men of committees for Colorado

College Week: Evaline McNary,

luncheons and refreshments; Bibb

Lamar, program and entertainment:

Claire Proctor, invitations; and Ed
Pelz, campus activity.

Will Visit Campus

College To Entertain

Prospective Coeds Of Region

All the senior high school girls

of the region w h o have signified

their desire to go to college some-

where will be entertained by the

college and A.W.S. Thursday. .April

29. They will be shown around the

campus from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. .All

the buildings on the campus except

the sorority houses \sill be open at

this time. .At 6 o'clock a buffet

supper will be held at Bemis hall.

Girls from Colorado Springs high

school. Cheyenne high. Manitou.

and San Luis are to be the guests.

The committee m charge will be

the same .A.W^.S. committee that

managed the jilans tor the Denver

entertainment.
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^^- SPORTS ^w
Sport* Editor — Vic McVey ^5|f

Comeback Trail

Bengal Batsman To Face

Orediggers In Doubleheader

Following a defeat at the hands

of both the Pioneers and the Farm-

ers, the Tiger batsmen will attempt

to take the come back trail by de-

feating the Miners in a doublehead-

er tomorrow afternoon at Stewart

field.

A change in the pitching staff

which now includes Wolfe in place

of Deacon has necessitated another

revamping in the Bengal line-up.

When Wolfe is in the box, Trainer

will take the short-stop berth and

Deacon will come in from the out-

field to hold down the third sack.

Coach Reid has not decided who

he will move into the outfield.

Cheney and Wolfe are expected

to carry the heavy end of the Tiger

pitching, with the former to match

his wares against those of Brown,

ace Oredigger pitcher. The first

game is scheduled to start at 1 :00

p.m.

Men And Women Students

Enter Annual Horse Show

The annual Colorado college

horse show, sponsored by W.A.A.

will take place at West Lake field

in Broadmoor at 2 o'clock next Fri-

day afternoon. Cups will be award-

ed to the winners in t h e various

classes, and winners of the special

races will also receive prizes. The

public is invited to see the horse

show, and there will be no admis-

sion charge.

At the time of going to press, the

following people had entered the

show: Gamma Phi Beta, Doris

White, Mildred Lee Wilson, and Bet-

ty Adams, novice class; Doris

White and Mildred Lee Wilson, pair

class; Betty Adams and Doris

White, Gretna Green race; and

Doris White and Betty Adams, po-

tato race. Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Helen George, Jane Underbill, Peg

Simpson, Jean Broderick, Margie

Wilkins, May Van Wagenen, and
Helen Zick, novice; Hildegarde

Neill, Betty Lou Walton, Jeanie

Barkalow, Tish Rawles, Doris
Rhoads, Mary Harris, Marjorie

Combs, and Helen Brobeck, ad-

vanced; Tish Rawles, Hildegard

Neill, Mary Harris, Doris Rhoads,

and Jeanie Barkalow, pair; Doris

Rhoads and Mary Harris, potato

race; Hildegard Neill and Tish

Rawles, musical chairs; and May
Van Wagenen and Peg Simpson,

Gretna Green. Delta Gamma, Lois

Livingston, Dorothy McKeown,
Elise Hayes, and Dorothy Johnson,

novice; Barbara Hurley and Jean

Fontius, pair, Elise Hayes and Doro-

thy Johnson, potato race; Jean
Fontius, musical chairs; Bar-

bara Hurley and Jean Fontius, Gret-

na Green; Kappa Alpha Theta,

Martha Lemon, Dixie Weddington,

and Betty McKee, novice; Maidie

Rothgerber and Kay Smith, ad-

vanced; Maidie Rothgerber and
Kay Smith, Martha Lemon, Dixie

Weddington, Lois Livingston, and
Betty McKee, pair; Maidie Roth-

gerber, musical chairs; and Maidie

Rothgerber and Kay Smith, Gretna

Green. Independent women, Lois
Jean Stevison, Alice Howe, Isabel

Pederson, Betty Blair, and Jean
Crawford, novice; Lois Jean Stevi-

son, potato race.

Sigma Chi, Nat Gary, Russell

Kruse, Dave Kanaly, John Pleasant,

John Damgaard, Holcombe Palmer,

Wayne Neil, Gordon Bugg, Buck
Brenner, Charles Macdonald, and
Jack Cheley. Kappa Sigma, Chuck
Love, Gordon Gallup, Fran Rous-
seau, Sam Mercer, Jack Samways,
Joe Biggs, and Charles Shake-
speare.

TIGER HUDDLE

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

by Morris Worl

Few spectators realize the amount
of work necessary to train and
otherwise prepare an athletic team.

The majority of the work here at

Colorado college falls upon the

shoulders of Roosevelt Collins, the

trainer. Very few students outside

of the athletes know Collins, but to

the athletes he is a real friend and
does his best to correct any illness

or bothersome injury no matter how
insignificant or imaginary it may be.

Roosevelt was a trainer at L. S.

U. before the same trouble with the

late Huey Long that sent Coach
"Biff" Jones away caused Collins to

seek new fields.

Since coming to C.C. a year ago
last September, Collins has taken a

definite part in promoting Tiger

athletics and is well liked by the

athletes. He has extraordinary pa-

tience and good humor which fur-

ther qualifies him for his job.

"Rosey** takes a definite interest

in the athletes not only as athletes

but also as men, and thinks that

the Tiger athletes are of high cali-

ber and that C.C. has good athletic

performance compared to the
amount of material.

by Vic McVey

In continuation of last week's

friendly chat on the qualities of sub-

sidation for C.C, I would like to

mention the fact that even though

track and baseball are not consid-

ered among the most injurious of

sports, there are three athletes in-

capacitated at the present time.

I wonder if someone asked Buck
Buchanan for his views, would be

say it was worth it.

And yet, some people still con-

tend that fellows should continue to

go out for sports and expect noth-

ing in return but a four buck sweat-

er and a thirty cent an hour job, or

maybe a broken neck.

Nuff said. (Maybe too much). I

hate to keep on harping on the
same subjects week after week but

I do think something more should

be said about the different status of

the two major sports now in season

here at C.C. i.e., that varsity base-

ball men buy their own baseball

shoes, which the athletic depart-

ment could buy in lots for about

$2.50 a pair. On the other hand

freshmen track men are furnished

with one and sometimes two pairs

of $9.00 track shoes. If sports are

to be participated in for sports'

sake why not put track and base-

ball on an even status? Congratu-

lations to the four frosh tracksters

who are going to Provo today. Good
luck, fellers.

Small Squad To Represent

C.C. in Boulder Relays

Colorado college's trackmen jour-

ney to Boulder this week-end to take

the track against the region's fin-

est squads in the annual Boulder

relays.

Although Coach Irish is taking a

small squad of seven men and com-
peting in only one relay and five

special events, the Tigers are con-

fident of making a good showing

with the larger schools.

The mile relay team, in which

each man runs a 440, will be com-
posed of Wilm, Wood, Cittel. and

Espinosa or Mace. In the special

events, Tinney is entered in the

high jump, Espinosa will run the

100, the high hurdles, and perform

ihis specialty, the broad jump, while

Bucklin will throw the javelin,

broad jump, and match strides in

the 100 yard dash.
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TOA GRBATAmUTE

OF THE WORLD'S CHAMPION NEW YORK YANKEES

LOU GEHRIG HOLDS MORE RECORDS than any other player in

the game today. Here are a few for any four-game World Series:

most runs batted in (9); most home-runs (4); most bases on balls (6).

He has knocked 4 home-runs in one game—scored 100 or more
runs and batted in 100 or more runs for 1 1 consecutive seasons.

HOME-RUN KING! Gehrig (a regular Camel smoker; has an

average of 38 home-runs per season. In 1934, and again in 1936,
Gehrig topped the American League for home -runs. Gehrig's

follow-through is shown above. It takes healthy nerves to con-

nect, and, as Lou says: "Camels don't get on my nerves."

Copyright, 1937, R. J. ReynoMs Tobacco Company, Wlnston-Sa!em. N, C.

HERE'S LOU'S FAVORITE BAT and his favorite

first baseman's mitt. His bat is especially made.
He wears out two mitts a season. Last year, with

1,377 put-outs, his brilliant play at first base was
only 6/lOOOths short of PERFECT.

c there was a

nshrooms—
I? man—6 ft.

. nd he has a

ff\x. he vyfants

! ck for "sec-

tlealtimeand

tt'ords: "I've

ajl eating go
Jills for your
:c a'lC tension,

t n. Smoking
K^i speeds up
kiinity also is

Ml delightful

si you right!

cjoy Camels
elas at meals
aheir nerves.

BASEBALL'S "IRON -MAN"! When Lou steps on the field, for his first game
of the 1937 season— he'll be playing his l,809th consecutive game. Injuries

never stopped Gehrig. Once he chipped a bone in his foot—yet knocked out
a homer, two doubles, and a single next day. Another time, he was knocked
out by a "bean ball," yet next day walloped 3 triples in 5 innings. Gehrig's
record is proof of his splendid physical condition. As Lou says: "Ive been
careful about my physical condition. Smoke.' I enjoy it. My cigarette is Camel."

"ANOTHER BIG REASON why I prefer Camels, -con-
tinues Lou, ^»//)orty— "is that I get a 'lift' with a Camel!"
Enjoy Camels freely— they're friendly to the throat.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Camels are made from

finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS . . .Turkish

and Domestic . . . than

any other popular brand.
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ELECTIONS OR COMBINES?

IT'S evident that we can't have

both when it comes to the busi-

ness of choosing students to head

their classes during the coming

year, and more important still, se-

lecting one student to lead the en-

tire student body for a year. Con-

trary to popular opinion, such of-

ficers are important and necessary

for they serve on the Student Coun-

cil and it becomes their duty to

stand responsible for the student

body to the faculty, the city, and

other colleges and universities. It

is their job to see that desirable re-

lations are maintained between

Colorado college students and these

other groups.

When combines prevail in a

campus election, a student who

possesses no qualifications for an

officer more often than not is chosen

to fill an important position; .he or

she becomes president of a class or

a Council representative because his

or her group is stronger than some

of the others or because that group

happened to be in the right com-

bine. When elections are held in a

true democratic spirit, however,

students are nominated and elected

because they are capable of exe-

cuting the duties connected with
their office.

Students frequently complain be-

cause the Student Council wastes

time and accomplishes little. While

these complaints are sometimes un-

justified, if students want to correct

this condition, they can best do so

by voting for the candidates whom

they feel will be willing to do a lit-

tle work on the Council when they

are elected.

Thanks to group cooperation,

combines are gradually disappear-

ing from this campus. It's now up

to every individual to see that cam-

pus politics are kept clean and fair

to everyone so that in the future

we can have elections instead of

combines at Colorado college.

THE REPORTER
by John Damgaard

What They Think About
Fraternity Combines

This week your reporter has tak-

en liberty to seek frank opinions of

students concerning this subject,

names of those individuals who have
rendered opinions will not be re-

vealed.

"I think It IS necessary to have
combines. A fraternity which
doesn't combine cannot hope to get

any offices."

"Combines preserve the very es-

sence of democracy. After all it is

the rule of the majority."

"Combines are just another form
of dishone: ty. Any fool can get an
office when a combine is in opera-

tion."

"I don t know. I didp't put much
thought on the ;,ubjecl. I dor/t like

politics anyway."

"If you ask me, school offices

ought to be abolished altogether. I

never knew of anyone who did any-

thing when he got in office except

Kenny Hall."

"I like combines, but they take

up loo much time. Besides I'm not

running anyway."

"If a fellow wants an office, he

should feel free to get it in any
way possible. If he wants to be-

come involved in a combine, that's

okay."

"Any organization which chooses

to combine is like a fellow who uses

crutches for support. And soon he

has nothing to stand on."

"Combining is a crazy idea. Who-
ever invented it sure was dopey."

"I think the very tliought of a

combine is childish, superficial, sel-

fish, undemocratic, and no good for

everyone in general."

Greek honor for a few class offici

which tend to degenerate in impc

tance in the eyes of the campus b'

cause of the methods employed
;

fill them.

We ihave found out by experien

that anti-combine agreements I

themselves are as ineffectual as tl

Covenant of the League of Natiori

The chapter feels that the only wi

to end this menace is to detect ps

litical combines by the inspection

ballots, but this inspection is intent

ed to show whether or not any o

ganizetion has violated its word,

any groups have been dishonest av

hyprccritical enough to have broke

the compact their names should 1;

exposed and constitutional machir

ery should be set in motion to n

call the officers who have bee|

elected by unfair methods.

a

If

/'

We feel that electioneering is ju/

tified but that the practice shoul

include only the soliciting, not th

trading of votes.

We .have taken this stand and wii

back it by appropriate action on qui

part in the coming elections. We wit

welcome any support.

The Sigma Chi fraternitj

CAMPUS CALENDAR

With the annual spring elections

drawing near, the subject of com-

bines has again taken its place as

one of the favorite topics of cam-

pus discussion. At a meeting two

weeks ago. Beta Gamma of Sig-

ma Chi unanimously passeif a reso-

lution condemning combines and

agreeing not to participate in any

political combination in tfe coming

elections.

This action was taken with two

definite objects in mind: in the first

place, in spite of the fact that many
of our ablest politicians have

claimed that they got their political

training on the college campus

"fixing elections", the members of

the fraternity believe that the com-
bine principle is fundamentally !

Sunday, April 25

—

•lot

Saturday, April 24—
10:00 a.m. German film "Emii

u n d die Detektive" — sporii

sored by German club o'

Colorado college — admission.

25c — Tompkins theatre
I

I :00 p.m. Baseball game ''douj

bleheader) — Colorado School

of Mines vs. Colorado collegi

Colorado Springs '/

wrong and is absolutely detrimental

to the democratic spirit which

should pervade this campus. The
combine might be justified to a cer-

tain extent on a large campus where

the students with executive ability

are virtually unknown to the ma-
jority of the students, but in a stu-

dent body of 600 leadership usually

crops out and is recognized in a

comparatively short time.

Secondly, the fraternity is abso-

lutely opposed to a repetition of the

farcical anti-combme agreement of

last fall. This agreement, signed by
the representatives of the Greek or-

ganizations, w?,s theoretically sup-

posed to effect a renovation of cam-
pus politics, but practically, it

proved nothing more than a blind

to hide the underhanded dealings

that were going on. If student atti-

tude favors combines let them be

open and above board and we as an

organization will take our chances,

but if, as we believe, campus
ojjinion condemns combines we are

absolutely opposed to a sacrifice of

I I :00 a.m. Services in Colorrd(

Springs churches

2:30 p.m. All Co'lege hike -
Meet at North Murray's -
Notify Betty Clark, M. 4594-^

Tuesday, April 27—
10:00 a.m. Chapel service —
Ted Shawn — subject to b(

announced — Shove Memori

al chapel

8:15 13.m. Ted Shawn ?nd hi

men dancers — Ute theatre

Wednesday, April 28—
6:30 p.m. Faculty club buffe

supper — Colorado collegt

faculty club house

8:30 p.m. Public lecture — "Bas^

ket-Maker III Culture", illus

trated with slides — Earl H
Morns for the division of his'

torical rese.rch of Carnegie in-

stitute — Music room, Colora-

do Springs Fine Arts center
,

Thursday, Apiril 29

—

j

10:00 a.m. Student assembly —^i

speaker. Dr. Lloyd Shaw, '13

— Perkins hall

l.c.

il
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Seen ill Vogue and Harper's Bazaat

!)ti Aluxufd ciioincj, lime

in "^cmc^jH

The flexible instep

feature of Tango
pumps is your guar-

antee of perfect foot

comfort even after

hours and hours of

dancing.

"own in

$6.50

—Blue Gaberdine

—Brown Gaberdme
—Black Patent

-White Kid

-SHOES anpHOSIery
22 S TEIJON ST.

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest
Nickel's worth
of GOOD
Candy You
Ever Bought.
Try It!

jC. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Fone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

AISLE SAY

C. W. Cheney

When an actress of Bette Davis'

dramatic stature is cast in a film

that is powerful, vivid, and dyna-

mic that's real entertainment!

So it will be a wonder if the au-

diences at the CHIEF Theatre don't

sit breathless through the First Na-

tional melodrama "MARKED
WOMAN" which opens there to-

day.

Last year Bette received the

award of the Academy of Motion

Pictures Arts and Sciences (top

prize of all for the best screen per-

formance by an actress.) "MARK-
ED WOMAN" undoubtedly will put

her among those considered for the

1937 gold statute.

Bette plays one of half a dozen

night-club girls who are forced by

their overlord, a racketeer who buys

the place, into helping him to rob

the patrons, both by overcharging

and by luring them to his gambling

rooms. This big boss is played by

Eduardo Ciannelli, who was so sen-

sational in both stage and screen

versions of "Winterset". The brave

young attorney who dares to arrest

and prosecute them is Humphrey
Bogart, fresh from his recent tri-

umph in "Black Legion."

"Don't forget LOST HORIZON"
with Ronald Coleman, all seats re-

served. There are plenty of seats

for 50 and 75c but get yours now
before they are all gone.

Forum Leader Speaks At

International Relations Club

The International Relations club

was fortunate in having for its guest

speaker last Sunday evening John

Allcott, forum lecturer here and in-

structor in Art at Northwestern

university. Allcott presented his

most mteresting discussion of the

development of modernism mart
with lantern slides for illustration.

Officers who were elected for the

coming ye?r are Frank Argust,

president, and Rossa Blair Mosher,

secretary.

German Movie To Appear

At Tompkins Tomorrow Morning

The amusnig German movie

"Emil und die Detektive" will b e

shown ct the Tompkins theater to-

-morrow at 10 a.m. This movie,

which is brought here by the Ger-

j

man club, comes highly recommend-

;

ed by those who have seen it, for

not only is it amusing but the story

I

is of great human interest.

The play is easy to understand

for the parts are distinctly spoken

and there are English explanations

1 with most of the scenes.

Sykes To Take Part In

Indianapolis Music Contest

James Sykes will go to Indiana-

polis this week-end to take part in

the finals of the National Federation

of Music contest for young artists.

Sykes won the Rocky Mountain di-

vision of the piano contest in Den-

ver recently and will compete for a

prize of $1,000 and a possible ap-

pearance with the Philadelphia

Symphony orchestra.

Mary Ellen Duggan Wins

First Place In W.A.A. Meet

Mary Ellen Duggan won first

prize in the W.A.A. archery tourna-

ment Wednesday afternoon. Mary
Harris was second, with Mary Alice

McConnell and Dorothy Johnson

placing third and fourth respective-

ly. Mary Ellen was awarded a

prize of six new arrows.

Work and Dickey Debate

Before Lions Club At Acacia

John Dickey and Laura Work de-

bated last Wednesday before t h e

Lions club meeting held at the

Acacia hotel. Their subject was

"Should the Federal Judiciary B e

Altered". An open discussion fol-

lowed.

NOTICES
No Glee Club Rehearsals

There will be no rehearsal of the

Glee clubs next Monday and Tues-

day. They will be held Wednesday

and Thursday evening instead.

Wouldn't it be a joyous act

Of undiluted bliss

To smash the goof who greets

On the phone with "Who is ziss ?"

Headquarters for

cf^j^'zf^- Fraternity

%yM^ and

Sorority

Jewelry

jc-x-xji Fine Watches
Quality Silverware

Perfect Diamonds

Isaac Bros, ^^ujciers

Main 2252 129 N. Tejon

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

FRANK'S RECREATION
BOWLING — BILLIARDS
Free Instruction for Ladies

UPSTAIRS 2TV2 ''^- TEJOX

Early or late

Call M. 498

C.C. Night At Chief

The Chief theater is having a

Colorado college night for the pic-

ture "Lost Horizon" next Thursday

night. Balcony tickets will be 55

cents for all college students. Seats

for the show must be reserved im-

mediately.

Independent Women Meet

There will be a meeting on Mon-

day evening at Perkins hall of the

independent women planning to

participate in the intramural song

contest, May 22. All those who wish

to pcirticipate may try out at this

time.

RANG'
GARAGE

Contest To Be Extended

The song writing contest for a

school song will be extended anoth-

er week until Wednesday, April 29.

Any student wishing to participate

in the contest should turn his con-

tribution in to Elisabeth Askling or

James Sykes before that time.

Ash. Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

{ and Exchange

}
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
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A comfortable

SUMMER
ahead

!

for the wearer of this crisp

cool PALM BEACH' tail-

leur. It boasts of PAS-

SARELLFS famed man-

nish tailoring and is lab-

oratory tested for resist-

ance to wear, wrinkling

and frequent launderings.

Sleeves quality lined with

Earl-Glo. Kover-Zip fast-

eners. Whites, naturals,

blacks.

Center pleat action hack, belted.

Sinqle hrea-itecl front. Bellows

patch pockets. Link button clos-

ing. Inverted center pleat skirt.

Sizes: !0-20

16^&

Double-breasted ''^

Styles same fV)
price KTaAhCUVl^

SECOND FLOOR

^/<\)oS\\vm\}^r
MODERN DEPT. STORE

Kotton Klub Kids
Theta Initiates

Hold Novel Dance

The newly initialed members of

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained the

chapter at a "swing dance" in the

"K.A.T. Kotton Klub" at the chap-

ter house last Saturday night. The

color scheme was black and silver

and George Sieber's negro band

furnished the "swing music".

Thetas and their guests were:

Jane Ann Gassman, George Teller;

Martha Lemon, Bill Boyes; Char-

lotte Pendergrast, Don Autrey; Sue

Williams, Kenneth Hall; Irma Mar-

ker, James Hetherly; Jeanne Haus-

er, Chris Ditson; Kay Smith, Gor-

don Mace; Jerry Saviers, Doc Ax-

tell; Virginia Harlan, Ed Pelz;

Dixie Weddington, Ned McWil-

liams; Eleanor Harter, Clarence

Edwards; Betty Ruth Treece, Ted

BilHngs; Adele Hartner, Hobart

Corning; Betty McKee, James Nai-

smith; Margaret Utterback, Fred

Simpson; Doris Jones, Carroll Bul-

lock; Lucille Hampton, LeRoy

Williams; Dorothy Holmes, Jack

Taylor; Clesta Kramlich, Johnny

Sackmann; Joan Chapman, Tom
Malone; Edith Pratt, Cecil Wright;

Fifi Dulin. A. J. Cronk; Marjorie

Jones, Ray Barnes; Kathryn Mac-

Lean, and Mac Heard.

Other guests were: Ruth Dough-

ty, Bud Dolan; Betty Nollenberger,

Harold Whitney; Doris Shock, and

Laird Smith.

Chaperons for the evening were:

Mrs. H. H. Perkins, Dr. and Mrs.

W. A. Blakely, and Professor and

Mrs. Mathias.

Delta Gamma Hold

Their Hell-Of-A-Dance

Amid scarlet streamers, flames

flaring up the walls, dancing de-

mons and red lights, the Delta Gam-
mas held their Hell-Of-A-Dance at

the chapter house last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Honnen and Dr.

and Mrs. W. A. Blakely chaper-

oned.

FASHIONS

Kappa Sigs Host

To Chapters Of District

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma

was host to a very successful an-

nual conclave of District XVIII on

April 15 and 16. One hundred and

fifty members including actives and

alumni attended from Wyoming,
New Mexico and Colorado.

Prominent speakers were Wilbur

Denius, past national president. Dr.

Charles Bugh of Laramie, Wyom-
ing, district president and James

Ascher.

A cup for best attendance was
awarded to the University of New
Mexico which had ten active mem-
bers present who came over 400
miles to attend the conclave.

A banquet followed by dancing

at the Broadmoor Jungle room was

held on Saturday evening. Chaper-

ons were Dr. and Mrs. Charles

Pugh, Professor and Mrs. D. W.
Crabb and Mrs. Myrtle O'Connell.

by Lois Jean Stevison

Ah me! Just breathe that a

(n

Theta Grand Treasurer

Visits C.C. Campus
On Thursday and Friday of last

week Mrs. Athearn, the Grand

treasurer of Kappa Alpha Theta,

visited Beta Omega chapter. She
held conferences with each of the

chapter officers, with some of the

alumnae, and with the Dean of

Women. She also was present at

one of the active meetings and the

girls enjoyed a very pleasant visit

with her. Mrs. Athearn's home is at

Berkeley, California.

A.W.S. To Hold Open
House At Bemis Hall

Following the college horse show
at the Broadmoor ring, Friday,

April 30, t h e Associated Women
Students will sponsor at open house

at Bemis hall. All college students

are invited.

Tea will be served and town girls

will be asked to serve. Jane Under-

bill is in charge of the affair.

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

Alpha announces the pledging of

Laurence Leigh of Colorado

Springs.

The stronger sex on this campus

IS fast being laid out — but we are

surely glad that Buchanan is on the

mend. Stillman is better, Gnffiith

better, and Roberts is getting

around with a broken leg. Maybe
the weaker sex is not so weak.

The D.G.'s seem to be taking the

pin contest seriously — J. Fontius

takes a Chi Psi pin, excuse me —
badge, and what did I tell you last

week about Boulder getting ahead

of our campus heros?

Biggs gave several statements for

the press — among them the inter-

esting one that love had not effect-

ed his appetite — but ask him what

it did to him Saturday night.

The Kappas sang to Combs the

other night and believe it or not

she came through with a lovely

Kansas, Sigma Nu blush.

The way that I can tell that

spring is here is b y just strolling

around listening to the talk and
stuff — and watching the students

(?) sit on the grass, and delaying

the entrance to Chapel.

The next all-college dance will be

the Junior Prom — it promises to

be swell — and just as a reminder

to the boys — the early bird gets

the worm — so pick that favorite

gal — some one else may have the

same idea.

Spring has really taken hold at lai

and slowly but surely, spring h

of fashion are easing into schc

clothes, beginning with white she

and lace blouses for suits. Cai

you see the sparkle of gaiety a;

mischief in everyone's eyes?

Oxford greys and dark blues a

slowly transforming into light gre

and finally white. Here's a tip f

you men: the smart new finishiij

touch to a split suit: — white co|

and dark trousers — a black hani

kerchief in the pocket or a blac'

flower in the lapel. You know, il

great for a man to add to his char

by taking an interest in his clothe

Girls will appear at the sprin

formals in lace, and ruffles, at;

yards of skirt — so easy to beconi,

a romantic swirl in the warm eV
ning breeze. Hair will be woi

softly and loosely in keeping wit

the romantic aspect. Rare, surprii

ing hair ornaments will add to til

fantasy of the evening.

Of course, there are fads thil

come and go, but this spring tl

general run of things is entirely di

ferent. Individuality is emphasized

If you're a tailored type go on am

be tailored in your own nrturs

way, and for heaven's sakes dorfi, _

wear frills and ruffles sim

cause they happen to be

or because they look well on somiit

body else. :

Express your personality in yot'l

clothes. If you like your hair flufil

and it suits your mood, by a

means wear it that way. '•

Don't pattern yourself after somfi]

one you admire. Chances ar

you re as attractive in your ow!
way as they are in theirs. Play ij

to your personality and choo;!

clothes that you can feel fit y o

alone. Dare to be yoursell.

nply hi -

in vosvl

Lambda Chis Initiate Four

Men At Shove Chapel Sunday

Epsilon Tru Zeta of Lambda C
Alpha held initiation at Shove cha]

el Sunday, April 18 for Raymor
Rayford, Gerald Martin, Robe

Chairman, and Ronald Chapman. /

a banquet held later ot the ch?pt(

house James Fennell. Ben Kirb

and Robert Glew were the princ

pal speakers.

Sig Mothers Sponsor

Buffet Supper For Chapter

Sigma, the mother's club of Si;

ma Chi, will give a buffet suppj

for the active chapter and the

guests tonight, followed by a radj

dance at the house.
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I
• SUBSCRIPTION DANCE •

I Broadmoor Hotel BcJlroom

pril 24th — 9 P.M. Couple $1.10 including Tax

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

I I 3 N. Nevada Ttw^tsaiDe flees Phone M. 20/

Use the Special

Rate on Your

Personal Cards
A special price on

Personal Cards, either
printed or die-stamped,
is made to students
every year by the Out
West.
Order a supply now

to send with the Grad-
uation Announcements
or for general personal

! use.

Printing fr
SxAnoNEJorCa
Colorado Sprinas Cda

Have Good
Developing

for School

Pictures

Because if your film

doesn't have GOOD
Developing- — first

—

you can not have the

best possible negative.

And no print or en-

largement ever can be
better than its nega-
tive.

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY
for Everything Electrical

17 N. Tejon

Now • • •

at last

Pants Q

with a permanent
crease

^ A small tape as permanent
as the material itself always
holds a sharp crease in the

proper place.

Grey, Flannel

Slacks $3.25
Smartest for Spring

Cheviots, $2.95
Blue and Oxford

Cords, $2.69
Geunine Hockmeyer

Select your Trousers from the

city's Largest Stock

Lori^'s
Friendly store for Colleee Men

107 So. Tejon

Ticknor

Hall

Montgomery

Hall

Colorado

College
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Wow!
. . . saysA I Schacht

...the Clown Prince of
Baseball whoops it up
forthegrandopeningof
the 1937 baseball season.

for big league

K^ome on

the bleachers roar . .

.

As the big leaguers swing into

action watch those Chesterfield

packages pop out of the pockets.

There's big leaguepleasureforyou.,

everythingyou want in a cigarette.

A homer if there ever was one . .

.

all the way 'round the circuit for

mildness and better taste...with

an aroma and flavor that connects

every time.

leasure

Copyright 1937. Li&oi:Tr <S: Myers Tobacco Co.

For your CoDvenience

Colorado Springs Paint Co-

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 214J/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

s Main 4100

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

;regreation

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREIAMERY

Ch.

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086 jl

"Tigers Welcome— Old and NeW

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO

122 N. Tejon Main 25<

Pocket Billiards — Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES
/
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l)OWdrd'$
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 3S^ CARRY

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577

You cAn use

Typewriting or

ShoRtliand to

advantap.Special

hours arranged

Phone 1160

ilMDSAN
BRIDEGROOM PIPE

I KNOW it's

AM ISIOIASJ
PIPE, BUT
v;mv do you
CALL IT A

ITS One of the rarest
AND MOST PECULIAR PIP>ES

EVER DISCOVERED. IT'S

MADE OF SAMDSTOME,
AND IT SETS IT S

-THE DOUBLE STEM SlATUPtALLV
SuG^e^TS ITS USE N INDtAN
MATRIMONIAL Cef?eMONfeS

SMOKING THE BRIDE -GROOM PIPE
WAS EVIDENTLV THE INDIAN WAV
OF BEGINNING A PEACEFUL,
HAPF^V UNIOM

Quality Lunch
106 E. Pikes Peak

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs

jPREFERRED POSITION
Thoroughbred Gas & Motor Oila

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

Let us develop and print your

KODAK FILMS
in our own plant.

All work left before 9 A.M. will be finished the same day.

:

IHurray's

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE «f TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week
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ree Lunch!!!
'o Hold All-College Picnic

iext Thursday Noon At Palmer

One of the biggest features of

olorado College Week, the observ- !

ince of which begins on the cam- I

)us today, will be an all-college pic-

lic to be held in front of Palmer

tail next Thursday at 12 o'clock.

Ul C.C. students and faculty mem-
>ers will be guests of the college

,nd of the Student Council at the

ree picnic lunch which will be

erved by a local catering organiza-

ion. Classes will be arranged so

hat all students will be able to at-

end the affair. After lunch, t h e

L .nnual Kappa-Phi Delt softball

;ame will be played on the campus.

The extensive program for Colo-

ado College Week opens today

vith the Horse show which is being

ponsored by W.A.A. at the Broad-

noor riding field. The show is

cheduled for 2 o'clock and t h e

lublic is invited to attend.

The rest of the program for Colo-

ado College Week is as follows:

Saturday, May 1 — 10:30 a.m.

ligh School relays, Washburn
eld; 2:00 p.m. — High School

lays, Washburn field; 2:00 ]3.m.

—City Federation of Women's clubs

(board); 2:30 p.m. City Federa-

ion of Women's clubs (members)

—tea at Lennox house.

Monday May 3 — 7:00 p.m.—
icience open houses. Palmer hall.

Tuesday, May 4 — 10:00 a.m.

Insignia day. Shove Memorial

hapel; 12:15 p.m. — Lions club

jncheon, Lennox house; 7:00 p.m.

Honors dinner, Bemis hall (ad-

iission by invitation only); 8:15
.m. — Organ recital. Shove Me-
lorial chapel.

Wednesday, May 5 — 12:15

m. — Kiwanis club luncheon,

.ennox house; 3:45 p.m.—Ameri-

an Association of University wom-
n, Lennox house.

Thursday, May 6 — 12 noon •—

•

Undergraduate picnic, in front of

'aimer hall. — Lunch by College

nd Studeni Council.

Friday, May 7 — 1 2 : 1 5 p.m. —
Notary club luncheon, Lennox
ouse.

Sunday, May 9 — MOTHER'S
)A\ — 4:00 p.m. — Vesper serv-

e. Shove Memorial cliapel; 3:30-

):30 p.m. Open house, Lennox

To Announce Most Popular

Students At Dance Tonight

The annual Junior Prom, I h e

most gala of the college spring af-

fairs, will take place tonight in the

beautiful Broadmoor to the swing

music of Johnny Metzler and h i s

orchestra.

Highlights of the evening will in-

clude a floor show and the tradition-

al promenade which starts prompt-

ly at 11:00 o'clock. This will be

led by the most popular boy and

girl in school who were elected last

Tuesday. Their identities have been

kept a secret and will not be an-

nounced until the Prom tonight.

Managers Joe Biggs, Buster Kea-

ton, and Gordon Mace have made

elaborate preparations to make the

Prom a huge success and have tak-

en great pains to keep the idea of

decorations and participants in the

floor show a secret.

Sale of tickets for the event have

been sufficient to iii'uie the success

of the dance. Tickets, however,

may be bought at the door for any

late comers who wish to attend. The

price is $1.10 per couple.

Will Hold Honors Dinner

At Bemis Hall Tuesday Night

Newly elected members of P,hi

Beta Kappa, Delta Epsilon and the

winners of academic awards will be

honored at i dinner in Bemis hall

next Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

Members of Phi Beta Kappa,

Delta Epsilon, Sigma Xi, Tau Kap-

pa Alpha, and the faculty have
been invited to attend. Others in-

vited include parents of the honor

students and townspeople who are

especially interested in scholarship.

.ove Marches On

Laboratory Exhibits

Science Open Houses To

Be Held Monday, May 3

This year for the first lime all of

the open houses of the laboratory

sciences will be held on one evening

instead of three as before. This is

done so that the visitors during

Colorado College Week may see the

labs and some of the experiments.

The heads of depattments and their

assistants hr.ve prepared many fas-

cinating and curious experiments

for inspection. These will be on dis-

play next Monday evening at 7

o'clock 111 Palmer hall.

The departments which will hold

open houses and their heads are as

follows: zoology. Dr. Gilmore; bot-

any, Dr. Penland; physics. Dr.

Boucher; chemistry. Dr. Douglas;

geology. Prof. Mathias; and psy-

chology. Dr. Blakely.

house and School of Letters and
Fine Arts; 3:30-6:30 p.m.—Open
house, fraternities, sororities. Cam-
pus club, the Infirmary, Hagerman
hall, and Howbert house.

Sweethccirt Sweepstakes

Will Close At Prom Tonight

Tonight at the Junior Prom the

sweetheart sweepstakes sponsored

by the Tiger will draw to a dra-

matic close. Final standings of the

sororities and fraternities will b e

published two weeks from today.

Prizes will be awarded following

the final announcement. The nature

of the jjrizes will be announced next

week.

During the past fortnight there

has been considerable activity in

the pin situation. N e w romances

that have reached the charmed

heights are: Helen Brobeck, Kap-

pa, and Gordon Gallup. Kappa Sig;

Lois Livuigston, D. G., and R u s s

Switzer, Sigma Chi ; Katie Brown,

Kappa, and Bill Henderson, Fiji;

Virginia Scene, Kappa, and Bob
Boyle, Phi Delt; Jean Fontius. D.

G., has accepted a Chi Psi pin

from the Boulder chapter of that
fraternity, and Felicia Mongone,

Theta has a S.A.E. pin from D. U.

Standings as of April 30. B. P.

(before the prom) are as fol'ows:

Sororities

Actives In Pet.

Pins

Kajjpa Kappa Gam. 43 13 .302

Delta Gamma 40 1 I 2.75

Kappa Alpha Theta 34 8 .235

Gamma Phi Beta 36 5 .138

Fraternities

Pins

.Actives In Pet.

Sigma Chi 41 7 .170

Phi Delta Theta 33 5 .151

Phi G?mma Delta 41 6 .146

Beta Theta Pi 37 4 .108

Kappa Sigma 28 3 .107

Lambda Chi Alpha 18 1 .055

Lamar New Prexy
Pelz, Cribari, McClure Chosen

To Head Respective Classes

At the annual spring elections

held yesterday morning Bibb Lamar

was chosen by the students to rep-

resent them as president of the stu-

dent body. The other candidates

for this office were Alfred Owens,

Harold Stillman, and Russell Swit-

zer.

Ed Pelz was elected Senior class

"prexy" and Esther Edwards and
Jack Samways will represent the

class on the student council. Other

candidates for the senior offices

were Richard Dickison, Marguerite

McFarland. Mary Ella Gilmore,

Adele Hartner. Gordon Mace, and

Alfred Owens.

George Cribari was chosen to

head the Junior class and Virginia

Waters and Gordon Bugg were

elected junior representatives. Other

Junior candidates were: James

Fennell, Robert Kelt. "Dutch"

Laneback, Doris Rhoads. and .Ada-

line Zanotti.

The newly elected Sophomore
president is Byron .McClure. Barba-

ra Healey will represent the class on

the student council next year. Other

Sophomore candidates were: Betty

Adams, Marc Leahy. John Fowler.

Richard Robbins, Edward Roberts,

and Barbara WhUe.

.anguage Ses sions

Academy Of Letters Plans

Extensive Program For Meeting

Saturday morning the sessions of

the meeting of the Colorado-Wyo-

ming .Academy of Letters will begin

in the ne\s- Letters and .Arts build-

ing. Registration will take place at

9:00 a.m. and the morning pro-

gram begins at 10:00. Speeches are

to be gn en by Professors E. D.

Cressman of D.L.. G. F. Reynolds

of C.L^. .A. J. Dickman of the Uni-

versitN' of \\ yoming and Dr. Board-

man Robinson of the Fine .Arts cen-

ter. .At 12:30 luncheon \nll be

ser\ed at Bemis.

.All the students rre invited to at-

tend the entertainment at the Fine

.Arts center at 2:00 in the after-

noon, but they must obtain the free

tickets from the .Ad building or

(Continued on Page 6)
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Hold Prep Relays

Trackmen From Twelve High

Schools To Compete In Meet

Tomorrow morning at 10:30,

206 high school track aspirants

from 12 schools throughout the
state will match muscles in the
opening race of t h e fifth annual

Colorado college relay carnival.

With the large number of entries to

date the relays have promise of be-

ing bigger and better than ever.

The schools and number of men
entered by each are as follows: —
La Veta Union high — 4, Calhan

Union high—3, West Denver high

— 16, East Denver high—20, North

Denver high — 26, South Denver

high—24, Manual Training high of

Denver — 30, Fountain high — 6,

Trinidad— 15, Central high of Pu-

eblo— 13, Colorado Springs — 30,

Edison — 4.

Time schedule of events is as fol-

lows :

10:30 a.m. 140 yd. relay pre-

lims, 10:50 a.m. — 880 yd. relay

prelims, 2:00 p.m. — Discus. Pole

vault, 2:30 p.m. — 440 yd. relay

final, 2:40 p.m.—2 mile relay, 2:45

p.m. — Javelin. High jump, 2:55

p. m. — 120 yd. hurdles prelims. (3

ft. 6 in. hurdles), 3:15 p.m.—880
yd. relay finals, 3:25 p.m. — I

mile relay, 3:40 p.m.—660 yd. run

for novices, 3:50 p.m. — 120 yd.

hurdles final, 4:00 p.m. — Medley
relay.

Phi Gamma Delta Leads In

Intramural Softball Tourney

Phi Gamma Delta softballers are

well on their way to an undefeated

championship. Led by the stellar

pitching of Owen Kenney the Fijis

have massed a total of 40 runs
against that of their opponents' 10.

Team standings are:—
Won Lost

Phi Gamma Delta - - - 3

Phi Delta Theta - - - 2 1

Kappa Sigma 2 1

Beta Theta Pi - - - - 1 2

Sigma Chi I 2

Sigma Chi I 2

Lambda Chi Alpha - - 3

Ridin3 Exhibition

Sororities, Fraternities, And
Independents Enter Horse Show

W.A.A. is sponsoring a horse

show to be held at the Westlake

field in Broadmoor this afternoon

at 2 o'clock. The classes for the
show include the advanced class for

girls, novice for girls, men's singles,

and men's and women's pair. There

will also be several special races.

The ringmasters will be Dr. Thom-
as Rawles and Major Stanley Saul-

nier. Judges will be Captain Rob-
ert Y. Mills, Lt. Allen Peck, and
Mrs. Raymond W. Lewis.

Cups for the various classes have

been donated by H. N. Shellenber-

ger, Mrs. L. B. Maytag, and Mrs.

R. M. Sinclaire. The cups will be

presented to the winners by Mrs. R.

V. Barkalow.

Spectators are welcome to t h e

show and there will be no admis-

sion charge. Tea will be served

afterwards at Bemis hall for spec-

tators and those who have taken

part in the show.

Squads See Action

Track And Baseball Teams
To Compete This Week-end

Colorado college, cellar division

champion of spring sports, will send

its 1937 editions into action on all

fronts this week-end.

The Tiger baseball nine, after

losing its third straight game in

three starts two weeks ago to Ag-

gies, will play Colorado university

at Boulder Friday and Saturday.

The Buff's are the undefeated title

holders of the conference.

Cecil Cheney will pitch one game
and Bill Wolfe the other. When
Cheney pitches Wolfe will play sec-

ond, Deacon third, Trainor short-

stop and Schwartz will take Dea-

con's place in the outfield. When
Wolfe pitches it will be a fight be-

tween Enyart, McWilliams and

Masterson for the second sack.

The boys will probably play a

double header here with Mines on

Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday of

next week.

The track team will also meet

the Miners in a dual meet at Wash
burn field Monday afternoon.

TIGER HUDDLE

Issues Annual Call

"Bully" To Start Spring

Grid Practice Next Monday
Spring football will start Mon-

day, May 3. Everyone not out for

track or baseball who expects to be

out next fall will be expected to re-

port.

The squad will be divided into

teams and several games will b e

played. Points on the physical edu-

cation program will be given for

participation.

Entries for the show include

members of the four sororities, the

Independent group. Phi Delta The-
ta, Kappa Sigma, Sigrna Chi, and
Phi Gamma Delta.

This column, so 1 hear, has been

causing quite a bit of comment late-

ly. In fact, I have even heard that

some peoj^le think that I have been

influenced by others in what I

write. Such ideas are wrong. I be-

lieve that the main job of the edi-

torial staff of a school paper should

be to express the opinions of the

student body on subjects that con-

cern the student body. Things com-

monly considered at fault in and
about school should be criticized,

constructively. On the other hand
credit should be given where credit

is due. By all means. Good work

and unusual accomplishments by

students or the administration

should be, and is I believe, com-
mended. Good constructive criti-

cism never hurt anyone (I hope).

I try to be as broadminded as pos-

sible in writing this column, and I

am always open for suggestions. If

anyone disagrees with me on any-

thing I would be glad to hear from

him. There is a student opinion

column for such contributions.

Numerous congratulations to Jo
Irish and his four yearling pro-

teges. The boys made a wonderful

showing at Provo, and we of C.C.

should be very proud of them.

Stewart field was given to t h e

college, and with it was given

$5,000 to make it into an athletic

field. Approximately $1500 (Please

correct m e if I'm wrong) o f this

was used to put in an underground
sprinkling system, which leaves iron

caps protruding above the grass to

injure the toes and perhaps heads

of athletes. Four of them were

blocked off and taken out to make
way for the baseball infield. That

$1,500 would have bought numer-
ous baseball shoes a n d caps, and
the field could be watered as Wash-
burn field is, with long hoses.

Sigs Dampen Delta Gamma
Titular Hopes In Slugfest

After challenging all fraternities

to play Softball games. Delta Gam-
ma played its first game with Sig-

ma Chi in a hectic battle at s i x
o'clock last Wednesday morning.

Because of a handicap given the
girls by the Sigs who batted and
played left handed the Sigs were
victorious by only one run, brought
in by Sherman Sutliff.

Practically all members of both
fraternities turned out for the game
and a good time was had by all.
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Dord-Smashing 440 Yd. Dashes in One Day!

NWOOD,
lal track

leUniver-

jl Chicago,

«c 3 second
eWorld's in-

-40-yard
:e>rd in his

vege meet.

HE DUPLICATED
the feat 20 min-
utes later as an-

chor man on the

relay team. Ray's

start enables him
to jump into the

lead at the crack

of the gun.

IN THE FIRST FEW
STRIDES, Ray unleashes

almost explosive power.
And keeps driving!

JUST IMAGINE breaking
the world's record twice
the same day! That takes

stamina and endurance of
high order.

"IT'S EASY to get fa-

tigued at exam-time,"

says Bob Sommerville
(left), college senior.

'"When I'm tired, a

Camel gives me a "lift'

in energy, bucks up
my spirits, and helps
me sail along with
pep to spare."

SURVEYOR William Barrett
(left) speaking: "I get in a lot of
Camel smoking during the day.

When I begin to feel below par,

it's me for a Camel and that in-

vigorating 'lift' in energy."

"Please add me to the ath-

letes who get a 'lift' with

a Camel"— Ray Ellinwood

I
NEVER fully realized just how
much 'Geta'"lift" with aCamel'

meant to me until I ran two
world record-breaking quarters

in one afternoon," Ray continues.

"That's the time I put on my
supreme efifort. Afterwards a

Camel helped me pull myself to-

gether—helped me change over
from being tired to feeling full

of pep. And that night I ate

heartily and digested my meal
as well as ever. This convinced
me 100°2 on the value of enjoy-

ing Camels "for digestion's sake.'

"

In every line of endeavor— ac-

tive,hard-working men and women
light up Camels to renew their

vim and energy— to add more en-

joyment to mealtimes — and to
ease strain and tension.
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A gala show with Jack Oikii.
running the "college"! Holly-
wood comedians and singing
stars! Join Jack Oakic s Col
Itge.Tuesdays—8:30pnit S T
19:30 pm E. D S.T.), 7 30 pm
C.S.T., 6:30 pm M.S.T, 5 30
pm P.S.T., over WABC-CBb
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CopjTifiht, 1937. K. J. Reyccii? Tctacco Coaitiay, Wuistoa-S»:em, N. C.

'OL>lllt.r liJljdLLOS Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS... T//;->^-/V/; .//;./ D&wo7/V... than any other popular branc.
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has been very patient and each

week it tries again only to fail.

How long before the faculty loses

patience and treats us as we act?

—Elise Hayes.

THE REPORTER

STUDENT OPINION

Yes, the torch bearers are up

again. And there will be many
more before the end, capable or in-

capable, to express their opinion for

the flames burn constantly and be-

fore we are thru we are all going

to be singed, if not scorched. That

fire is the fire o f Public Opinion.

And that Public Opinion is well
worth considering, not merely from

the standpoint of the college as a

whole but from an individual pride

and sense of responsibility.

What's the matter with the Pub-

lic's opinion of us? Perhaps the in-

nocent lamb who has never wit-

nessed one of the Tuesday chapel

services could answer, without guilt

and conscience, that he thought the

Undergraduate body of students at

C.C. was a matured group who
knew what proprieties were to be

observed and how to deport them-

selves at all times. It is considered

a part of an education to know how
to behave and it seems not unlikely

that most of us do know how, but

why don't we act it then? The most

noticeable thing we do is inexcus-

able. At the chapel this Tuesday,

and any other Tuesday for that

matter, the behavior was undigni-

fied and decidedly rude and child-

ish. Similar behavior at a theater

or concert would qualify a dismis-

sal by the management. We feel

that the speaker of the morning
would be justified in walking out

on the audience just as Paderewski
does. If such behavior continues it

seems not unlikely that the college

will be forced to abandon guest

speakers of such note as Ted
Shawn. At all events I shudder to

think of trying to find one of note

who had sense of humor enough to

try to speak before a student body

as discourteous as Colorado col-

lege's. It would take nerve and in-

finite patience to stand and talk to

a few students while the rest

dropped books, whispered in no

quiet manner, giggled and shuffled

their feet so often as to be obvious-

ly rude to the point of insult.

It seems that smce the college of-

fers us the opportunity of hearing

famous speakers it would be t h e

least we could do out of mere cour-

tesy to the college to behave as col-

lege students instead of kindergar-

teners.

It isn't as if silence were an im-

possible feat for three-quarters of

an hour each week whether we list-

en or sleep.

In a recent speech Lloyd Shaw
em|)hasized the new era for Colo-

rado college which President Davies

is trying hard to bring about. If we
are willing to show our whole

hearted support, one way would be

to show courtesy in chapel.

You will hear such remarks as "I

couldn't hear", or "Why don't they

get a good speaker". The fault is

not with the speaker but with the

audience. If the students would co-

operate in being quiet they could

hear and the question of listening

would rest with them.

Often there are visitors in chapel

and usually the faculty and presi-

dent. It must certainly be disheart-

ening to watch the result of their

efforts. I think the administration

by John Damgaard
The Great Metropolis

C. C. Songsters

Situated only a short distance

from Times Square is a section

known as Radio City or Rockefel-

ler center. It occupies an area of

about two blocks. Statistics reveal

that at least sixty thousand people

are engaged in activities at all times

111 Rockefeller center and that forty

thousand more commute each day
to one or more of the buildings.

The main structure is the R. K. 0.

building and receives its name from

the fact that it contains numerous

R. K. 0. offices. Oddly enough this

IS the only structure in the world

which has the reputation of having

five thousand windows facing the

outside. Instead of erecting a spire

to top its seventy stories we are in-

j

formed that the money for such
I

gaudiness was spent for gardens

I

and flowers which give peo|)le who
work in that densely populated dis-

trict an opportunity to rest their

eyes on a patch of grass when they

visit the roof.

Other edifices of interest in Ra-

dio City are: Italian building, Ger-

man building, French building. In-

ternational building, and Music hall.

A person may get from any one of

these buildings to another via the

underground passages. This under-

ground system is most unique. Here

a person may live throughout the

year if he chooses for he may pur-

chase any type of food or article in

the subs. Furthermore, the temper-

ature remains constant all the time,

and with the artificial sunshine and
manufactured air he could maintain

excellent health. These passages

also offer relief for people with

jangled nerves for they keep out

the din of the traffic and other ac-

tivity. Incidently, this would be a

good place to go in the event of an
air raid.

Music hall is probably more pop-

ular than any of the other build-

ings for here one may sit in com-
fort and enjoy a movie or stage

performance. By the way, one of

the curtains in this hall only weighs
a ton and a half. If by chance you
ever have the opportunity to visit

this great metropolis, don't forget

to take III Rockefeller center. It

will be well worth your while.

C. C. Songsters: Most any Satur-

day night regardless of the weather

you will have an opportunity to

hear the voices of Helen Hoskins

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Saturday, May 1—
9:30 a.m. Colorado - Wyomii
Academy of Letters Meeting

Letters and Fine Art buildiij

S.W. corner of Cascade a i

Cache la Poudre

12:45 p.m. Luncheon — Ber

hall

Entertainment P
Springs fine

City Federation

Clubs — Boa

rela'

relai

2:30 p.m.

Colorado

center

2:00 p.m.

Women's
meeting

2:30 p.m. Meeting of memb(
Lennox house, 1001 N. Neva
(tea will be served)

10:30 a.m. High Schoo

Washburn field

2:00 p.m. High Schoo
Washburn field

4:00 p.m. Baseball game—Col

rado college vs. University

Colorado, Boulder, Colorado

Sunday, May 2—
I I :00 a.m. Services in Colorei

Springs churches

Monday, May 3—
7:00 p.m. Science open housi:

—Palmer hall (exhibits a ni

demonstrations by the depan

ments of Biology, Chemistr

Geology, Physics and Psycho

ogy)

Tuesday, May 4—
10:00 a.m. Insignia day — Sho^i

Memorial chapel (Academ
procession ; seniors in cap ar

gown; address by Presidei'

Thurston J. Davies)

12:15 p.m. Lions club luncheon-;

Lennox house (followed b^

tour of points of interest c

campus)

7:00 p.m. Honors dinner — B'

mis hall (admission by inviti

tion only)

7:30 p.m. Associated Studen
of Colorado college counc

meeting

8:15 p.m. Organ Recital — Di

Frederick Boothroyd — Sho\
memorial chapel

Wednesday, May 5—
12:15 p.m. Kiwanis club luncheo

—Lennox house (followed h

tour of points of interest o

campus)

3:45 p.m. American Associatir

of University Women — Ler

nox house (tea will be served

and Jim Colling should you b

chance visit the Copper Grove. Re

ports are that Jim received his earl

training by endeavoring to croc

while Helen merely practiced t h

sharps and flats. At rny rate th

opinion is that they both do an ex

cellent job; therefore, we feel jus

tified in giving a toast to

"voices of the Grove".

I

th
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Bo

iHillbilly Frolic

*hi Gams Hold Annual

Jiirn Dance At Roselawn Friday

The Phi Gamma Delta annual

3arn dance was held at the Rose-

awn last Friday night with hillbil-

y costumes and a negro orchestra

>roviding a colorful setting. Those

vho attended were:

James Mclntyre, Elise Hayes;

It'ilmot Nichols, M y 1 a Jeanne

homas; Jeff Frost, Betty Forney;

Tig" Murray, June Myers; Ray
Jarnes, Marjorie Jones; Tom Clel-

nd, Jerry Saviers; Bill Boyes,

lary de Longchamps; Bob Scud-

er, Helen Winton; Art Kruggel,

Marguerite Johnson; George Cri-

ari. Dot Weaver; Bill Wolfe,

larolyn Henderson; Bill Hender-

on, Catherine Brown; Laird

Imith, Doris Shock; Owen Kenney,

dcircella Cheek; Jim Naismith, Lois

ean Stevison; Tex Roberts, Helen

loskins; Gordon Mace, Kay
>mith; Bud Ryder, Marjory Har-

ington; Harold Stillman, Betty

iOU Walton; Curtis Gates, Maurine

imith; Bob Beach, Marian Buck-

ey; Don Autrey, Charlotte Pender-

[rast; Steve Lowell, Bufly Cope-

and; Jack Sellner, Myra Manse;
Job Thompson, Mary Jane Bright-

nan; Paul Garkie, Beth Ritter; Bill

lillyard. Peg Jolly; and George
eller, Helen George.

THE STROLLER

Cupid IS working so fast I can't

ceep up with him. The heavy toll

his week shows that spring fever

uns high in our veins. At last the

ong awaited for event — the Hen-

lerson-Brown merger. Two other

*hi Gams have put out their pins

—

Scudder on a stranger to most of us

—but a good number — town girl

;alled Winton. Bob Thompson on

C. U. coed — turning the tables

n the C. U. heros

Then that sudden romance of

Jvingston and Switzer — they say

things like that do happen some-

times.—According to Helen B. and
Gallup — their pin has nothing to

do with the pin contest— (of course

the others are not serious) but any-

way they are very happy. The lat-

est is the Seerie-Boyle combination.

Bob has been trying for many a

long month for that. Congratula-

tions. Again the D.U. situation —
a stray Greek pin — S.A.E. for G.

G. Mongone.

Footballers Colling and Mowry

To Announce Winners

At Song Festival

Winners oi the original song con-

test will be announced at the intra-

mural song festival. May 22.

The songs were turned over to

James Sykes last Thursday to be

judged. Judges have not yet been

selected.

Honor oenior Coed:

Committees Work On
Plans For A.W.S. Banquet

Committees have been chosen to

work on plans for the A.W.S. din-

ner, which is to be held May 15 in

the Mexican Room of the Antlers

hotel. Dorothy Johnson is chair-

man of the decorating committee.

Others on the committee are Ruth

Boatright, Jean Fontius, Jane
Green, Barbara Lee, Betty McKee,

helicia Mongone, Dons Rhoads, and

Claire Proctor.

Members oi the ticket committee

are Mary Musser, chairman; Louise

Graham, Virginia Harlan, Jean

hontius, Dorothy Mae Thompson,

and Jane Button. It would be a

good plan for girls to g e t their

tickets right away. The tickets are

75c and as no dinner will be served

at Bemis hall on that night, all the

hall girls who attend the A. W. S.

dinner will get a refund of 25 cents

on their tickets.

Open House To Be Held

At Bemis After Horse Show
After the horse show this after-

noon A.W.S. is holding an open

house at Bemis hall. All college stu-

dents are invited to come to the af-

fair, which Will be very informal.

Tea will be served, and M/s. C.

B. Malone and Mrs. Arthur G.

Sharp will pour. Dorothy May
Thompson and Sarainga Dowson
will help sarve.

by Lois Jean Stevison

Well, tonight is THE night, and

with so many recently acquired

pins, vibrant, happy looks will prob-

ably predominate t h e evening.

Smart new spring formals will be in

evidence too. And by the way,

wouldn't it be swell if there was
one affair of the year to which men
would wear formal clothes as well

as the women? Just an idea, but

one, it would seem, one worth de-

veloping.

Things are happening pell-mell

around here. Colorado College

Week begins today. People will be

pouring in from far and near, and

will carry away a lasting impression

of C.C. Our appearance and our

attitude will have a lot to do with

It. Let's show them that we are
able to pick and wear our clothes

well, and not expensively. We
might all profit by observing the

genial personality and groomed

look of Bibb Lamar.

Claire Proctor started the cele-

bration off with a stylish pip! pip!

— when she issued the attractive

invitations last week.

Now, let's make it fashionable to

swing in and support the chairmen

of the committees because it's a

big ]ob they're undertaking.

Let's make this Colorado College

Week a howling success.

Inter-Collegiate Dance
The annual Inter-collegiate dance

will be held May 14 at Elitch's Gar-

dents in Denver. The price is $1.10
and tickets may be secured from

Charles Macdonald, Sigma Chi

house.

lost a football game to two fresh-

man Phi Delts — and the freshmen

are still waiting for their beer,

(but let's not mention beer).

And speaking of sports — the
sororities have suddenly become
very athletic minded — the early

morning baseball games are the

rage — not that they do any good,

but they get the girls out of bed.

Well, I won't keep you any long-

er, I know you have a class.

Sig Mothers Sponsor Buffet

Supper Dance For Chapter

Sigma Chi mothers gave a buffet

supper for the active chapter and
their dates followed by a radio

dance at the chapter house.

Those who attended were George

Villars, Helen Woodson; Sherman
Sutliff. Barbara Healy; John Dam-
gaard. Betty Artz; Allen V'ander

Weyden, Margaret O'Donnell; Joe

Massie. Jean Broderick; Richard

Van Saun. Barbara Lee; Buck
Brenner, Bernice Vessey; Jim
Campbell, Laura Work; Dave
Kanaly, Betty Bartlett; Don How-
ard, Louise Tiller: Robert Day.

Marjorie Brooks: Nat Cary. Dick

Alderson, John Pleasant, and Rus-

sell Kruse.

When you send

HER
a corsage

for the

Junior Prom,

think of

22 N. Tejo lain 214

Expert Watch
and

Jewelry Repairing

;IQ:8,S^TEJpN

Complete

Ski

Equipment

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY

for Everything Electrical
Main 1905 1.3 North Tejon

Evalyn Pick To Head
Campus Club Next Year

Tuesday the Campus club elected

its new board of officers. Those
elected are: Evalyn Pick, presi-

dent; Mary Ellen Duggan, vice-

president; Eleanor Pick, secretary:

Phyllis .Abdullah, treasurer: .Alice

Howe, social chairman: and Be\-

erly Clark, house chairman.

i
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NOTICES
Insignia Day Announcement

In order to give ample time to

form the academic procession in

connection with the Insignia day

exercises on Tuesday, May 4, at 10

o'clock, the second period classes

meeting at 9 o'clock should be dis-

missed promptly at 9:40.

Class Changes Thursday

On Thursday, May 6, the classes

regularly scheduled to meet at 11

o'clock will meet at 10, and those

scheduled to meet at 12 o'clock will

meet at 11. This change is made to

make available the period beginning

at 12 clock for the student picnic

lunch in connection with Colorado

College Week.

Progreim Change

The program to be given by the

C.C. Glee clubs for the Colorado-

Wyoming Academy o f Letters will

be given at 2:00 p.m. instead of

2:30 p.m. tomorrow. Glee club

members should be at the Arts Cen-

ter at 1:45.

Bowling Points Offered

Since many girls are interested

in bowling, W.A.A. will give points

to a bowling peirty of three which

contains a W.A.A. board member.

Ten points per person is the maxi-

mum allowed for participation.

BONERS FROM EXAM PAPERS
An eavesdropper is a kind of a

bird.

A man is an animal split half

way up and walks on the split end.

Quarts is the name for two pints.

A bust is something a lady wears.

Three shots rang out. Two of

the servants fell dead, the other

went through his hat.

The object of "He" is "She".

What is the future of he drinks?

"He is drunk".

A calf has to wait a long time

before he is milked.

What part did the U.S. Navy play

in the war? It played the Star

Spangled Banner."

Benjamin Frankhn died in 1890,

and is still dead.

Pooling; a practice indulged in

by young men about town.

What a funny lil' bird the frog are.

What ain't got no tail atall most

hardly,

When him runs him hops.

And when him sits, him sits on hims

lil tail.

What he ain't got most liardly.

Another brilliant thought. —
Girls who have no use for men gen-

erally have no men for use.

Nursing Offers Rich

Opportunities To College Women
by Elizabeth Kemper

The university no longer func-

tions as a finishing school where a

young woman may acquire a few

social graces and, if she is lucky, a

rich husband. Most co-educational

campuses can boast of a goodly

number of students who are seeking

culture but who are also expecting

to take their places in the world of

affairs after graduation. The college

woman is looking forward to the

pursuit of a profession which will

provide her with an opportunity to

be of service, a means of earning a

livelihood, and a place of respect

in her community. The traditional

professions for women have been

outgrown and there are now untold

numbers of new avenues opening

to the right type of woman. Many
kinds of work formerly in the trade

groups have evolved to a profession-

al status because of the progression

from the apprentice type of training

to the more academic preparation.

Universities are opening new depart-

ments in such useful arts as home
making, secretarial training, schools

of social work, and nursing. For

most of these newer schools there

are no definite basic sciences that

must be mastered along with spe-

cial arts and skills. This is true of

nursing.

The University of Colorado has

recently re-opened its school of

nursing and now offers the degree

of Bachelor of Nursing. For t h e

young woman with a scientific view

point and a sincere desire to be of

service perhaps nursing offers one

of the richest opportunities because

it is a profession that maintains a

nice balance between pure science

and human relations. The nurse

may still minister to the ill but her

work has outgrown the boundaries

of the sick room. In any type of

nursing she functions as a teacher.

She may confine her efforts to the

individual patient or she may be-

come a community leader and take

an active part in the health promo-

tion program. Affiliated with an in-

dustrial plant she will become a fac-

tor in the health and happiness of

its employees. If employed by a

transportation company she may
render health service to passengers

traveling by air, sea, or land. The
Red Cross is open to well trained

nurses with both peace and war

time programs. The United States

government has recognized the val-

ue of nursing service to the extent

of making it possible for a nurse to

become a commissioned officer.

There is high romance in nurs-

ing and there is still room in the

profession for the well trained col-

lege woman who is seeking satisfac-

tion in human progress and the

knowledge of work well done.

(Continued from Page 1)

from the secretary at the Arts and

Letters house.

The first number o f this enter-

tainment is a group o f madrigals

and choruses by t h e college Glee

club. Miss Fielding's dance classes

will present a modern dance num-

ber which has been composed and

arranged by Ellen Perry and Ken-

neth Woods. Miss Bagley's Opera

group will present the last act of

Goethe's Faust as a finale.

AISLE SAY

C. W. Cheney

Throbbing with an intense drama

that makes it stand out far above

preceding aviation films, RKO Ra-

dio's "THE WOMAN I LOVE" will

prove itself one of the really mem-
orable pictures of the season with

its opening today at the Chief the-

atre.

For perhaps the first time on the

screen, the personal side of war-

time flyers' lives has been empha-

sized instead o f their spectacular

feats in the air. While by no means

devoid of exciting aerial scenes,

the chief interest of the picture

centers on the human equation of

a beautiful woman, married to one

flyer, who finds herself falling in

love with another — a young ob-

server who, by ironic fate, proves

to be her husband's best friend and
inseparable companion at the front.

At first unaware of the relation-

ship, the young aviator is horrified

to learn that he has wronged his

friend, to whom he is bound by the

pilot-and-observer brotherhood that

the French termed "equipage". The
situations build to a crescendo of

emotion, played against the grim

background of the air fighting dur-

ing the second battle of the Marne.

Paul Muni and Miriam Hopkins

are co-starred as the pilot and wife.

?nd Louis Hayward plays the young
observer. All three of these gifted

artists turn in magnificent perform-

ances in their roles.

A MODERN GRAMMAR LESSON
You see a girl walking on the

street. She is, of course, feminine.

If she is singular, you are nomina-

tive. You walk across the street to

her, start being verbal, and then get

dative. If she is not objective, you

go into her house and sit down.

Her little brother is ?n indefinite ar-

ticle. You talk of the future. She

changes the subject. You kiss her

and she becomes masculine. Her
father becomes present Things are

tense and you become a past par-

ticiple.

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon Stj

COLORADO SPRINGS

]4!iMi^iL^iiu;iiu¥iJfiiyjis^iMiiUiiiyjiti2ji'^ ,ii

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.!

FRANK'S RECREATION
BOWLING — BILLIARDS
Free Instruction for Ladies

UPSTAIRS 25TV3 S- TE.JON

Early or late

Call M. 498

ANG'
GARAGE S

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest
Nickel's worth
of GOOD
Candy You
Ever Bought.
Try It!

ZEGKA-DGNLON-AOAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada At Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 54)1

GASOLINE,

OIL,

WASHING AND GREASING

Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383 i
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GOOD MILK.
9^siNTON da.ib:^cq

Headquarters for

5 Fraternity

and
Sorority

Jev/elry

Fine Watches

Quality Silverware

Perfect Diamonds

Isaac Bros. Jcmdcrs

/lain 2252 129 N. Tejon

Good food and a homey

place in which to eat it

THE WIMPy
SNACK SHOP
Reservations made for

Special Parties

Delivery Service M. 1785-J

BUTLER BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP
26 E. Colorado Ave.

WE CATER TO COLLEGE PEOPLE

Special $3.75 Permanent $1.50 Hair Cut 35c

A
Colorado
College

Campus
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. . . men like 'em

. , . women like 'em

An the Big Town, you see lots of

empty packages. That means that

pack after pack of refreshingly mild,

good tasting Chesterfields have sat-

isfied hundreds... maybe thousands.

Way out in Goose Creek Junc-

tion yon meet up ivith men ivho

tell you that Chesterfields are

milder . . .you see ladies who tell

you hoivgood they tasteand ivhat

a pleasing aroma they have.

Going East . . . or going West

. . . Chesterfield satisfies 'em.

Copyright 1937, Liggett & Mylrs'Lodacco Co.

|Colleg<

Clean
For your Convenience

Colorado Springs Paint Co-

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2I4J/2 N. Tejon for paints

and giass.

Delicious

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

sommeu
Main 4100

I

Pocket

Billiards Snooker t
Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

Ch,

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

"Tigers Welcome— Old and New*'

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

Pocket Billiards — Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES
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BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 3c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35<* CARRY

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577

BLAIR'S Business

GolLege

You cAn use

Typewriting or

SlioRtiiand to

advantage.Speciai

liours arranged

Phone 1160

YEP — EVEN IF IT

DOES LOOK LIkE A
SmP MODEL, IT
COMES FROM THE
NORTHWESTERN
COAST OF AMERICA.
IMDIAM, OF COURSE-

VOU SEE, THE INDIANS USED
MAMY OBJECTS AS PATTERNS
FOR THEIR PIPES— THIS
PIPE V^AS CARVED BY SOME
INDIAN \^J\-{0 WAS HIGHLY
IMPRESSED BY A STEAMBOAT

CopyrlEht, 1037, U J lU>ri.ilcl-, T.ih i( c o Company

OUliOFFeR

/ir\EN'TRYTHE FAMOUS

AROMA— THE COOL,

SMOOTH SAAOKING—
THAT /WAKE PRINCE

ALBERT THE WORLD'S

MOST POPULAR

TOBACCO.'

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince Albert. If you don't find

it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re-

turn the pocket tin with the rest

of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this

date, and we will refund full

purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Company, Winston-
Salem, North Carolina.

50
pipefuls of fragrant

tobacco in every 2-oz.

tin of Prince Albert.

WEm

Quality Lunch
106 E. Pikes Peak

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures. Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs

IPREFERRED POSITION
TTioroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Savme

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

Let us develop and print your

KODAK FILMS
in our own plant.

All work left before 9 A.M. will be finished the same day.

IHurray's

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE i^ TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

I 5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination j

35c per week
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Jew Ad Building

dministrative Staff

iD Move Into Cutler

Cutler hall, ilie first building

acted on the Colorado college

mpus. is to become the new home
the admmistrative staff of t h e

ege, according to an announce-

ent made this week by Dr. Thurs-

n J. Davies, president of the col-

;e. The staff which for many
ars has been housed in the for-

er Montgomery home ?t 1029

Drth Nevada avenue, will move in-

its new quarters early in t h e

' mmer or as soon as remodeling

Drk ?t Cutler hall has been com-

eted. The present administration

iilding will become a dormitory

r men when college opens next

tntember for the fall term.

The change in buildings is being

ade to meet the demand for more
commodations for students, ow-

g to the incre-sed enrollment,

d to make more buildings on the

impus available for revenue pro-

icing purposes.

I^The architect's plans for remod-

I
ling Cutler hall c?ll for a complete

I novation of the interior of t h e

f
(nlding. Located on the first floor

'II be the offices of President

svies, W. W. Postlethvvaite. treas-

er and his staff; the registrar's

fice; office of the director of ad-

ission and an office for the direc-

_ r of public relations.
—

,
(Continued on page 14)

i.acation Education
1

ilorado College Summer
?ssions To Start June 19

Colorado college Summer
chool will begin on June 19 with

e opening of the residence halls

students of the summer school,

le session will close July 30 and

gistration for the regular first

• 'mester will begin Saturday, Sep-

mber 1 I

.

• An extension of the educational,

iltural, and social activities of the

gular Colorado college year is

e aim of the summer session of

e college according to President

hurston J. Davies.

The summer session offers cours-

for academic credit the same as

Des the regular college. The Fine

rts Center school opens June 28
(Continued on page 14)

Music Department Plans

Program For May 22 And 23

Preparations are now in full

swing for the spring Music festival

tD be held on Saturday and Sun-

day, M a y 22 and 23- Saturday

afternoon. May 22 there will be an

instrumental and vocal ensemble

program in Perkins ,hall. Saturday

evening at 7 o'clock the intramural

song contest will take place on the

steps of Palmer hall. There will be

group singing by undergraduates

at this time.

The Sunday afternoon program

includes concerts by the combined

glee clubs, soloists and t h e small

concert band. At this time several

band transcriptions, made by Cecil

Effinger, member of the music fac-

ulty and band coach, will be

played. A concert version of

Gluck's opera "Orpheus" will b e

given, with Mary Gayle Dowson,

Helen Woodson, sopranos and Wil-

liam Sheehan, baritone, as soloists.

(Continued on Page 8)

C.C. Extends Welcome to Public

Give Formal Dinner

A.W.S. To Honor Senior

Women And Install Officers

The annual A.W.S- formH din-

ner will be held Saturday, Mav 15,

from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in l,he Mexi-

can room of the Ant'ers hotel.

The main purpose of this event

is to bring all the women students

together to honor the senior women

and to install new officers for next

year.

Mrs. Lloyd Shaw will be the

guest speaker. Other guests invited

are President and Mrs. 1 hurston J.

Davif-s, Dean and Mrs. Hershey,

Dr. Llovd Shaw, Miss Ruth Ed-

wards, Miss Francesca Hall, Miss

Betty Barrie, and Mrs. Louise Fau-

teaux.

Awards will be made to the sen-

ior women outstanding in leader-

ship, activity and scholars.hip f o r

the past four years. The W.A.A.

award to the sorority winning the

highest number of activity points

will also be presented at this din-

ner.

The committee in charge of gen-

eral planning for the dinner in-

cludes: Claire Proctor, chairman;

Doris Rhoads, Dorothy Johnson.

Mary Musser, and Felicia Mon-

gone-
(Continued on page 14)

Hundreds Respond To

Invitation To Visit Campus

As a gigantic climax to the ob-

servance o f Colorado College

Week, which has brought hundreds

of visitors to the campus this week,

every building connected with the

college will be open for inspection

this Sunday. 3,500 invitations have

been sent to community leaders in

Colorado Springs and in other parts

of Colorado, and the college is

making preparations to welcome a

capacity crowds at its open house

Sunday afternoon from 3:30 to

6:30.

Tea will be served at Lennox

house, new undergraduate center,

and at the new building of Letters

and Fine Arts. Visitors will also be

welcomed in the other campus

building, including the fraternity

and sorority houses, the Campus

club house, the infirmary, Hager-

man hall, and Howbert house and

all the women's, dorms. Student

guides will direct the visitors, and

student hostesses will receive them

at Lennox house and Hayes house.

Among those who have been asked

to help Sunday are: Carroll Bul-

lock, Cortland Cool, James Fennell,

Gordon Mace, Jack Samways,

James Young, Adele Hartner, Mar-

guerite McFarland, Pauline Ander-

son, Esther Edwards, Evelyn Peter-

son, Claire Proctor, Genevieve Wal-

berg, Irma Marker, Virginia Har-

lan, Eleanor Harter, Mary Barka-

low, Alice Howe, Ruth Doughty,

Phyllis Abdullah. Adeline Zanotti,

Dorothy May Lawson, Howard
Dilts, Morris Work Byron McClure,

Charles Macdonald, Wayne Gallag-

her, Don Graham, Frank Argust,

Bill Hover, Bud Udick, Dick Al-

derson, Edward Espinosa, Bill

Fleischli, Cecil Wright, Bill Hender-

son, Curtis Gates. Tom Clelland.

Walt Weldon, John Button, Ray
Rayford, Tom Ivory, Arnold Kim-

mel, Barney Boysen. Miller Eves.

David Wilkins, Jean Fontius, Wvr-

tha Lou Phillips. Harriet .Anne

Frank, Jane Green, Helen Zick,

Lois Jean Stevison, Sue Williams,

Betty Nollenberger. Jane L'nder-

hi'l. Marguerite Ridge, E\elvn Pe-

terson, Adele Hartner, Virginia

Waters and Dons Jones. Evaline

McNary. Claire Proctor, Bibb La-

mar, and Ed Pelz ,have been in

charge of committees to arrange

plans for the entire w^eek.

The organizations and individu-

als to whom invitations have been

sent for the events of Colorado

College Week include: the Federa-

tion of Women's clubs, the Masonic

lodge, the junior and senior Cham-
bers of Commerce, officers of the

community chest, the El Paso

County Hounds organization, the

American Association of University

Women, Junior League, t h e teach-

ers of Colorado Springs, ^ . M. C.

A. and Y- W. C. A. directors, the

American Legion, the X club. Boy
and Girl Scouts, the Schoolmasters

club, and Dr. Hobart M. Corning.

William S. Roe, Dr. Lloyd Shr.w,

Mrs. Robert K. Potter, Francis M.
Froelicher, Alfred L. Brown, Lon-

ald F. Crowder, and H. H. Hadley.

In addition to these groups, invita-

tions were sent to the parents of

the present student body.

Food, Music, And Ball

Games Featured At Picnic Today
Picni lusic! and Softb;

,
the makfn's of a perfect afternoon

have been brought together by the

C.C. administration and the Stu-

dent Council for the .All-College

picnic today. There's good food to

be served by a local catering or-

ganization and Johnn>' Metzler's

orchestra will play as his donation

to the week. There will be four
large tables and plenty of waiters

in front of Primer hall so that
everyone may be served quickly

and easily.

.As an alter-lunch entertainment

the annual Kappa-Phi Delt softball

game will be played and the D. G.'s

have also challenged the Phi Gams
to a battle of furious softballing.

Today classes will be dismissed

at 12 o'clock so that the whole

afternoon may be devoted to the

All-college picnic.

To Hold Vesper Services

At Shove Chapel Next Sunday

The regular monthly \esper serv-

ices will be held at Shove Memorial
chapel at 4:00 p.m. Sunday after-

noon. Dean McMurtiy will take
charge.

The Sho\e Memorial chapel male
chorus will sing under the the di-

rection of Dr- Frederick Boothrovd.
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DAVIES WELCOMES VISITORS

On behalf of the Trustees, Fac-

ulty and Administration of Colo-

rado college I want, through the

Tiger, to extend a cordial welcome

to the friends of the College who
are visiting our campus during this

week. The College very much de-

sires to have its friends know as

much about its organization, its

plant and its work as possible.

It is particularly gratifying that

both the initiative and the manage-

ment of Colorado College week
has been in the hands of the Asso-

ciated Students of Colorado college,

for it indicates that they are an-

xious to have you see something of

life on the campus. It is our hope

that you will enjoy your contact

with the College and that you will

feel even more strongly its close al-

liance with and its service to this

region.

Thurston J. Davies.

IT'S UP TO US!

IN
a sincere and enthusiastic let-

ter urging the public of Colorado

.Springs to attend the Colorado Col-

lege Week events this week, Dr.

Lloyd Shaw, superintendent of

Cheyenne Mounlaiii school, said:

"When such a fine group of young

folks throw their doors and hearts

open to us, we must drop every-

thing and come. We cannot ignore

them."

-Such IS the spirit in which the

idea of Colorado College Week is

being received in Colorado .Springs

and in other parts of this state.

Community leaders are showing

much interest m this plan which

will acf|uainl them with the college

and by the end ol this week several

thousand people will have seen our

campus, many of them for the first

time, and will ,have observed o u r

buildings, our student body, and

the activities of o u r college life.

They undoulitedly are coming to

Colorado college with the right

spirit, pleased with t h e cordiality

extended by the students and gird

to have an opportunity to see col-

lege life first hand.

But t h c spirit of these visitors

when ihev leave our campus will

denend entirely upon how they are

welcomed and entertained while

t.hev arc here. Colorado College

Week IS a sludent function, planned

and organized by ambitious and

capable students who h^ve the in-

terests of the college at heart. Thev

have done a great iob so far, and

the success of this week can be

credited largely to them, but when

hundreds of peonle arrive to see the

campus next Sunday, these few stu-

dents ?lone will be unable to make

them feel welcome. On th-'t dav, it

becomes ihe resnonsibilitv of everv

inrlivdn-l on this -^amnus to fo out

of his or her wav to show the vis-

itors what C.C. hospitalitv reallv

means.

Opening a lot of bnildin£rs and

servinc; tea and punch isn't suffici-

ent to make a successful climax to

The support they ,have given us

Colorado College Week. No, if this

Vv'eek is to be one which will long

be remembered l^iy every person

who visits the campus, every stu-

dent must make an effort to meet

as many people as possible ^nd to

be cordial and courteous to each
visitor. We might well paraphrase

Dr. .Shaw's fine message by saying:

"When such a fine group of citi-

zens come to the campus to see us,

we must drop everything and make

them welcome. We cannot ignore

them."

in the past and the aid which thi

are rendering at present is deep
• ppreciated both by students ar

faculty. We do not forget th'

many of the members of this to\^

have actually sacricified in order

make it possible for numerous stj

dents to remain in school. S
support and kindness

bered with deep fee'ing.

u^

reme^

THE REPORTER

by John D?mgaard

City and College

Get-Together

As we rapidly scan the past and

note the startling developments in

recent years, we become fully

aware of the fact that Colorado

college and Colorado Springs are

growing together. A greater and

warmer feeling of friendship tjian

ever before now exists between the

students and the citizens of our
city. The students of the college

wish to have this friendly relation-

ship more intensified — therefore;

we consider it a n honor and a

privilege to have a whole week set

aside which gives our parents and

friends an opportunity to visit our

school and to participate m some

of our activities. The jjrogram

which is being given this week is

designed to give the townspeojjle a

true picture of life at C. C. This

IS indeed evidence that the mem-
bers of our institution are becoming

more interested m residents of

Colorado Springs.

We realize that a more amicable

and closer relationship with the

citizens of such a progressive city

is indeed worth while and will be

of great value to us m later years.

W e believe i t a privilege t o ac-

quaint visitors with our various de-

partments and the work which is

accomplished in them. We want

these people to become informed

concerning our activity so that the

news of our development and re-

cent progress will not be a secret

to be withheld from the rest of the

community- We encourage the citi-

zens o f Colorado Springs t o be-

come acquamted with our profes-

sors and with those persons who
lead us in various activities. And
we feel certain that the peojile of

this community have taken note of

our wishes.

Herbert Newhall Receives

.Assistantship In Physics

Herbert Newhall, a senior

Colorrdo college, has accepted

position as graduate-assistant

physics at Cornell university for t

coming academic year. The assll

tantship requires several hours wd
each week in the elementary la^

oratories and the remainder of I

time will be spent in graduate stur

in physics towards t h e doctor .

philosophy degree.

The opportunities for studeiis

with exceptiona'ly high scholas

records to obtain assistance whei'

by they may do graduate study

physics are greatly improved ovi!

that of several years ago. Newhl
was also offered assistantships ;!

Dartmouth college. University

Oklahoma, and Stanford univfv

versity. He is the first Coloraia

college student to be granted]

graduate-assistr-ntsihip in physics i

Cornell university. :i

FACULTY FACTS

One good thing follows anothi;

and we have Miss Evaline McNaS
to write about. After graduati;

from E.\st Denver high school, $:

attended the University of Den\

for a ye,:r, followed by three yet

at the University of Co'orai

where she received her degree. S
then spent a year as student d'-

tician at the Barnes Hospital in .'

Louis. Today she is kept bu'

planning the meals served at E

mis, being the hall manager, a'

going to school.

Miss McNary is a member of t

Anerican Association of Univers;

Women, and the American Diete'

association; is the secretary of t

Colorado State Dietetic assoc

tion, and a member of the Alp

Phi sorority.

She likes to skate, ride her:

brck, and take courses she doesi

know rnytlr'ng rbout. She al

likes any c mpetitive sport, pi

vided she isn't one of the part'j

naiits. Bett'ng on anything, or ;

gu;ng about an"lhing, she rea;

enjoys life at C.C.
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Sports Editor — Vic McVey N<'

i

Sectional Meet
iger Tracksters To Compete

'or Eastern Division Honors

Bengal cindermen will journey to

]oulder this week-end to match

heir wares against the rest of the

Eastern division trackmen in a meet

J be held there Friday and Satur-

lay.

Jo Irish is planning on taking

en or eleven men. The men, and

he events they will participate in

ue as follows:

Dashes—Bucklin, Espinosa

Hurdles—Bugg, Espuiosa

Weights — Capt. Haines,

,rnith, Wolfe

440 and 880—Wood. Cittel

Mile and 2 Mile—Mace
Pole vault—Bugg
High jump—Tinney

Broad jump—Espinosa, Bucklin

Nc

Retain Track Title

East Denver Sweeps

Zolorado College Relay Meet

East Denver high school, took a

Jean sweep in all five relay races

11 the Colorado college relays held

il Washburn field last Saturday,

.•asily winning t h e meet for t h e

^econd consecutive time-

The team scores were: East

)enver 56; North Denver, 39,

olorado Springs, 30; South Den-

ver 23, West Denver 12. Pueblo

. entral 6, and Trinidad 4.

The East Denver combination of

^roll, Rhodua, Brown, and Monroe
rstablished a new record of three

niiiutes 45.1 seconds in the medley

-ace thereby replacing t h e North

Jenver team as the record-holder.

The Colorado Springs Terrors

iiok three first places in the spe-

cial features. In the high jump
Thomas, a negro boy, set anew
mark of five feet II J/4 inches to

replace Phillip Tinney of Calhan,

who has held the high mark since

1935.

Sixteen Report For

Spring Football Practice

Spring bruising which makes

even spring snoozing o n warm
spring days a painful process be-

gan Monday. Sixteen candidates

lor varsity football positions ap-

peared at the initial session. More

are expected at the conclusion of

the other spring sports. 1 hose who
reported Monday included Pete
"Whitey" Mowry, Norman 1 rain-

or. Herb Jolley, Jack '"Hopskotch"

Samways, Captain Joe Biggs, and

Bob Scudder all of whom are let-

termen. Others reporting from

whom "Bully ' hopes to find 1937

performers include: Bob Vanden-

burg, who has been out of school

several years after attending h 1 s

freshman year i n 1933, Morris

"World", Worl, a promising back-

field performer, Jim Sterling, and

Steve Lowell, varsity line reserves.

Frosh aspirants are Bernard Boy-

sen, Arnold Kimmell, Cyde Jay,

Howard Armstrong, Caswell Beck,

and Ray King.

The line has been devoting most

of its time to fundamental block-

ing and charging and under t h e

coaching of "Bully" and Juan Reid

it is hoped that a line of the usual

high caliber will be developed. The

line's defensive ability wh>ch has
gladdened the hearts of C.C. fans

for many years may be matched m
'37 by the appearance of a revised

offensive system. "Bully" is ex-

perimenting with tandem and box
formations which will eliminate the

puzzling hops used last year. This

will also tend to open the attack

and bring in spinners, reverse, and

other deceptive plays-

Much credit is due these fellows

who are unselfish enough to give

up their spring leisure in an effort

to improve their own ability for
the sake of the '37' Tiger teams.

We wish them much success.

TIGER HUDDLE

Bengal Cindermen Drop
Close One To Invading Mines

The C. C. track men lost a dual

meet to Mines last Monday by a

slim margin of five points. Before

the last event of the meet the score

was tied 62-62. The last event was
the mile relay, and since the team
had just lost their star 440 man,
Carl Wilm (due to tonsilitis), Jo
Irish did not enter a team in the

race. The miners won the race by
a default and consequently the

meet too.

Bengal Batsmen To Meet
Penitentiary Team Sunday

The varsity baseball team will
journey to Canon City Sunday to

play the cons. The penitentiary

team is the best in years — they

drubbed the frosh team 25 to

nothing two weeks ago. allowing

the yearlings only three hits. The
game Sunday will probably be a

close one. The C.C. boys will have

to play their best to bring home a

victory.

The varsity lost both games last

week at Boulder. Capt. Cheney
pitched a good game in the opener

but lost five to one. The Tigers

lost the second game I 7 to six.

by Vic McVey

I was rather surprised this week

to find nothing in the btudent

Upii.iion column i.bout sports and

the sports editor, but I'm still hop-

ing and I imagine I'll get it in the

neck by next week.

It looks as if baseball season

was about over. 1 he boys didn t

have a very profitable year, b u t

we can lay that partly to the new
suits and the new field, both of

which are considered jinx's in base-

ball, and we'll hojje for better luck

next year.

By the way, I still think spring

football ought to come earlier m
the spring to allow the fellows to

catch up on some back studies be-

fore finals. After all we're here to

go to school, and these last f e w
weeks are the critical ones for

many a young man.

Congratulations and hopes to the

tennis team. I hey have started fine

and look like champions.

Congratulations also to Jo Irish

on the success of the C.C. Relays.

They are the best of advertisement

and made a great day for the high

schools of this region.

Tiger Tennis Team
Wins Opening Matches

The C.C. net rnen have gotten

off to a fine start this season and

look as if they might be headed

for another championship.

On April 24 the Colorado college

tennis team captured a dual meet

from Greeley .State Teachers by

the slim rnergin of five matches to

four. Rousseau. Sheehan, and

B'lckison won their singles matches

to give C-C. a split in the singles,

while in doubles Dickison and

Sheehan defeated Williams and

Korklin of Greeley. Gallagher and

Rousseau defeated Srge and Her-

rick in the second doubles to give

C. C. the deciding match.

Last Friday the C.C. tennis

squad journeyed to Golden to en-

gage Mines in a dual meet. They
returned with an easy victory safe-

ly tucked away by t h e lop-sided

score of 8 to 2. C.C. showed much
potential power against Mines with

Wayne Gallagher looking like a

possible singles champion. The Ti-

gers won all the singles but

dropped two of the doubles match-

es.

This Friday, May, 7. the Tigers

entertain Colorado university at

(Continued on payre 12)

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

The sports staff wishes to give

honorable mention to Eddie Espi-

nosa, the "Galloping Caballero",

for his great point getting ability

on the cinders Participating in the

hurdles, the dashes, the broad

jump, and the relays, Eddie has
been the Tiger track high point

man this season. Espinosa, a Jun-

ior has earned his third letter in

track this year. He hails from Ala-

mosa, Colorado.

The University of Iowa. \'a;=sar.

and Syracuse university are among
the numerous colleges that now of-

fer courses in marriage. Premarital

problems, and adjustments in mrr-

ried life are discussed in these

courses.

by Morris Worl

Dr. Harry Woodward, one of the

leading physicians ol Colorado

Springs, IS one of Colorado col-

lege's and the Bengal warriors' best

friends. Upon his shoulders falls

the burden of repairing any injur-

ies of the athletes, and of seeing

that they are in good physical con-

dition for athletic participation

when the opening whistle blows.

Doctor Woodward is liked and
respected by all of the athletes at

Colorado college, and his word i s

accepted as law by the whole ath-

letic department. His suggestions

and remedies are applied before

those ot any others, and when an

athlete is injured he immediately

calls tor "Doc" Woodward.
The "Doc" has a manner on the

athletic field comparable to that of

the best bedside manner of any or-

dinary physician, and his ofhce is

always open to any Colorado col-

lege athlete at any time, and "Doc"
\sill always give h i s best without

compensation to himself.

He IS a great friend of all the

Tiger teams and often accompanies

them on their trips, doing all in his

(.Continued on page 1'-)
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To Laud Seniors

Plan Elaborate Program

For Commencement Week

The program lor Commen cmcnt

week, June 4 to Ju!ie 7. ui I begin

with the class day exercises on the

president's lawn at 10:00 a.m.

This e%ent will strrt a series of

meetings, luncheons, and services

which will l)e gi\en to holier the

gra:luati,ng seniors. The luH pro-

gram for senior week is as follows:

Friday, June 4—
to 3:00 p.m. Regis-

m .Administration

9:00 a.m.

tration

building

10:00 a.m-

President'

Class day exercises

lawn (Eiemis Com-

mon room in case of rain)

2:00 p.m. Faculty meeting —
Faculty club house

4:00 p.m. Organ recital: Dr.

Frederick Boothroyd, Shove

Memorial chapel

9:30 p.m. Senior prom—Croad-

nnoor hotel ballroom

Saturday, June 5—
9:00 a.m. Sorority-Society

Breakfasts for alumnae and
active members. Delta Gam-
ma-Minerva, Gamma Phi Be-

ta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kap-

pa Kapjja Gamma
9:00 a.m. Campus club break-

fast. Campus club liouse

10:00 a.m. Annual meeting of

the Board of Trustess. Admin-

istration building

I :00 p.m. Luncheon to the

Board of Trustees by Presi-

dent and Mrs. Davies, Presi-

dent's house

3:00-5:00 p.m. Alumni and

other visitors welcome at Len-

nox house (Student Union),

1 001 North Nevada Avenue

5:00 pm. Class Reunion picnics,

dinners, etc. Detailed infor-

mation ill Secretary's office.

Administration building

6:30 p.m. Senior-Parent ban-

quet. Bemis hall.

Sunday, June 6 —
3:00 p.m. Baccalaureate ser-

vice: address by President

Thurston J. Davies. Shove

Memorial chapel

4:30-6:30 p.m. Public reception

for Trustees, alumni, faculty,

students, ;iiid friends of the

college }jy President and Mrs.

Davies. Members of the

graduating class will be guests

of honor

Monday, June 7 —
10:00 a.rn. Commencement ex-

ercises. Shove Memorial Cha-

pel- Alumni wishing to attend

the Commencement exercises

will meet in Palmer hall at

9:30 in order to march with

cha[)el. Cap and gown are

the academic procession to the

72 Seniors Listed As
Probable Candidates for Degree

The following list of probable

candidates lor graduation this June

has been issued by the Registrar's

office. The n; mes will appear en

the dip'omas r s they are listed be-

low. Any correct ons or chapges in

names must be reported to the Reg-

:str. r at once.
I Albrecht, Theodore Phillip;
Arnislrong, W.I lis Edward; Ash-

baiu/h, Ralph D: 'e; Barron, Tilton

Marshall: Bledsoe, Mary Lily;

I
Braerton, Susan Frances; Brown,

Conrad Mynderup; Buchanan,

Daniel Houston, Jr., Cary, Alice

Louise; Chapman, Ronald James;

C ark, Charline Audrey; Collisson,

Virginia Marble; Corning, Fiobart

.Munson, Jr., Crrwford, Jean Cath-

erine; Cronk, Alfred Jewel; Dew-
ing, Elizabeth Ogden ; Dickey,

John Marshall; Dillingham, Tom
Ben; Dowson, Mary Gayle; Eu-

bank, Luzilla Francis; Figge, Mary
Elizabeth; Fis.her, George Ballin-

gall; Galloway, Elynor Sue; Gil-

more, Mary Lawton; Glew, Robert

Clair; Gray, Clifton Welch, Jr.;

Hall, Kenneth Charles; Hamilton,

Alice Lucille; Hathaway, Bernice

Summons; Hov.'ell, Martha Fran-

ces; Johnson, Ruth Ann; Kelley,

Margaret Elizabeth; Kirby, Ben

Harrison; Kurachi, Pauline Kimi;

Lorenz, Murray Otto; Mclntyre.

James Holden ; Martin, Ruth Fran-

cile; Middle, Jack Arthur; Miles,

C. Fred; Miller, Arnold Hugh;
Newhall, Herbert Frank; Nolan,

Blanche W. ; Perry, Ellen Louise;

Phillips, Martha Louise; Riddoch,

Charles Keith; Ridge, Edyth Mar-

guerite; Roberts, Jimmy Albert;

Rodgers, Richard Clark; Rolph,

Ronald Joseph; Rothgerber, Mir-

iam Barets; Rustin, Joseph John;

Seely, Isabel Margaret; Shake-

speare, Charles Milner; Shivers,

Marcus 0.; Shock, Doris Elaine;

Sinton, James Herbert; Slate, Rob-

ert Theodore; Smith, Land Key;

Smith, Ralph Amon ; .Strang,

Charles Hubert; Sulton, Leonard

von Bibra; Swartz, Carl, Jr.;

Frainor, Orville Burton; Trotter,

Berta Luella; Trumbull, Eleanor

Kalhryn; Tudor, William Dean;

Udick, Earl Walter; Villars, George

Thatcher; Volgin, Mary; Walitola,

Jane Leiiore; Weldon, Walter

Lockwood; Winston, Jean May.

not necessary for alumni. No
tickets will be issued; only

those who march will have re-

served seals and be sure of ad-

mission.

12:30 Alumni luncheon. Bemis

hall. Members of the gradu-

ating class will be guests of

the National Alumni associa-

tion.

Lead Promenade
Zick And Swartz Named
Most Popular Boy And Girl

He'en Zick and Carl Swartz

were acclaimed t h e most popular

boy and girl in school at the highly

successful Junior Prom, held last

Friday evening at the Broadmoor

ballroom-

Helen Zick, an attractive sopho-

more, hails from Denver, Colorado,

and is a member of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma fraternity. Her pop-

ularity was acknowledged last fall

when she was elected Homecoming
Queen. She was a freshman class

officer last year and a member of

W.A.A. "Zicky" as she is called

by her friends, has made an out-

standing record during her two

years at Colorado college.

Carl "Pinky" Swartz, a senior,

hails from Pueblo, Colorado. He is

a Phi Delta Theta and was their

' prexy" until recent elections. Carl

is a member of the Red Lantern

Club and is president of the Growl-

er's club. He has made a letter in

football and is a member of t h e

"C" club.

Seniors Make First

Appearance In Academic Gowns ijj

Insignia day, which was held ili

the Shove chapel Tuesday morii

ing, marked the first appearance q

the seniors in their caps and gown^

I

In rn address, Thurston J. Dai

vies explained t h e significance c<i

the academic costume and stressef

college as a foundation for livinj'

and a livelihood.

Will Award Prizes

Evelyn May Bridges

Poetry Contest Ends May 15

The Evelyn May Bridges poetry

contest is offering a first prize of

twenty-five dollars for the best

poem submitted by undergraduate

students of the college. Any candi-

date may submit any number o f

l^oems, and there are no restrictions

as to length or type.

Manuscripts should be given to

some member of the Department of

English, and they should be un-

signed, and accom|)anied by a sep-

arate mark of identification. Entries

will be received until noon of Sat-

urday, May 15.

These prizes were endowed by

the late Reverend A. F. Bridges in

memory of his wife.

ScientiFic Honors

Delta Epsilon Announces
Fourteen New Members

New members of Delia Epsilon

were announced at the Honors din-

ner Tuesday evening by Dr. C. H.

Boissevain, president of the frater-

nity.

New initiates include: Kathryn

Withers, Conrad Brown, Jack Mid-

dle, Houston Buchanan, Mary
Bledsoe, Pauline Kurachi, Doris

Shock, Robert Kelly, Willis Arm-
strong, Herbert Newhall, Mary Gil-

more, Billie Bennett, and Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Devnich-

New Geology Prof

Dr. Don Gould To
Join Faculty Next Fall

Dr. Don B. Gould, who was
member of the Colorado collegi!

summer school staff last year an«

is now with the Geology depart

ment at Cornell college, Mt. Ver

non, Iowa, is to become a perma
nent member of the faculty at Coloi

rado college according to an ani

nouncement made by President

Thurston J. Davies. Dr. Gould will

also teach geology in the summei
session which starts June 21 anci

ends July 3.

Dr. Gould received his A.B. dei

gree from the University of Oklat

ihoma, later getting his M.S. a n c

Ph.D. degrees from the Universitjl

of Iowa. He has spent his summer.-i

each year in the Pikes Peak regionii

Prof. Henry E. Mathias w h (i

has been teaching geology at Colo(j

rado college will continue to teach

one course in the department, ali

though most of his activities will ha

confined to his new post as direct

tor of the undergraduate center a;;

Colorado college.

Terpsichore Will Give

Unusual Recital May 19

Terpischore's dance recital, tc

be given May 19 under the direc-^

tion of Maria Fielding, promises tc!

be a very beautiful and unusual

production. Splendid work is bein&

done by Kenneth Woods ?nd B o ti

Slate and the music department

wishes to thank them for their co(

operation-

Bob has designed the set for thu

recital as well as most of the cos"

tumes, while Kenneth has arrangec

and transcribed all of the music to

fit the dances. Kenneth, who hail

studied under Levine of New York;

has composed several numbers foi

the modern groups.

From the rising of the curtain;

which reveals a striking and color-

ful scene, to the beautiful final*

the production is modern and orig*

inpl. Members of the Terpischorf

club have composed and arrangec

most of the dances.

Tickets are being sold by mem-

bers of the society under the finanf

cial direction of Rossa Blaiii

Mosher.
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Aleanor Haaff

The days for sun-bathing, swim-

ning, and picnics have finally ar-

ived, that is of course if the

reatherman doesn't change his

iiind again. But just in case h e

night try, why don't you rush right

lUt into the sun in your trickiest

uting togs?

The very latest in bathing suits

re ones with big bold prints (they

aintly resemble your grandmoth-

r's old pasley shawl). All sorts of

lever beach coats are being shown
wear over your suit. Some are

mger-tip length, some are only

imall boleros, but all are in a de-

cidedly contrasting color to your
^uit. Oiled silk is the latest note

n the materials for your coat. The

ame fabric is carried out in the

)ig beach hats. As for the shoes,

hey are highly impractical, but

/ery decorative and flattering. One
well known company is making

'hem out of imported hand woven

'ihawls from Guatemala. There are

ilso turbans to match the shoes.

Play suits, or sun suits, have

gone unusually rampant in style

:his spring. The "Huckleberry

Fin" style i s especially good: a

short, light-weight woolen jacket,

trousers that look like they have

been torn off very carelessly just

above the knees, and a big straw

hat with many uneven places o n

the brim and crown. In fact, any-

Honor Students Guests

At Dinner Last Tuesday

A dinner honoring Colorado col-

lege students recently elected to

membership in honorary scholastic

societies was held at Bemis hall last

Tuesday night. Approximately 150

people attended. Among the stu-

dents honored were the new mem-
bers of Phi Beta Kappa: Mary
Gayle Dowson, Margaret Kelley,

Conrad Brown, Mary Bledsoe, Jean
Crawford, Herbert N e w h a 1 1,

Blanche Nolan, Isabel Seeley, Doris

Shock, Mary Volgin, Dorothy May
Lawson and Edward Pelz, and the

new initiates of Delta Epsilon who
were introduced by Dr. C. H. Bois-

sevain, president of the fraternity,

Kathryn Withers, Conrad Brown,

Jack Middle, Houston Buchanan,
Mary Bledsoe, Pauline Kurachi,

Doris Shock, Robert Kelly, Willis

Armstrong, Herbert New.hall, Mary
Gilmore, Billie Bennett and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Devnich.

Guests were received by Presi-

dent and Mrs. Thurston J. Davies,

Dr. and Mrs. Carroll B. Malone, Dr.

and Mrs. Paul Boucher and Miss

Amanda Ellis. Mrs. Lloyd Shaw, a

member of Phi Beta Kappa, gave a

talk entitled "No Trespassing" and
Dr. John Crouch, a member of Al-

pha Omega Alpha, spoke on "New
Discoveries in Medicine."

Special invitations were extend-

ed to parents of the students hon-

ored; members of Phi Beta Kappa,
Delta Epsilon, Sigma Xi, and Alpha
Omega Alpha and to town people

who are especially interested in

scholarship in the college.

Two especially honored guests of

the evening were Isabel Seeley, who
was recently awarded t h e Clyde

Augustus Duniway prize in history,

and John Dickey, who was award-

ed the Appollonian debate prize.

Entertain Clubs
Federation of Women's Clubs

Holds Meeting At Lennox House

1 he City Federation of Women's
clubs held a board meeting and
meeting of members at Lennox

house last Saturday afternoon.

An address on behalf of the stu-

dents was given by Edward Pelz,

and President Thurston J. Davies

spoke. Moving pictures of the col-

lege were shown. The Phi Gam
trio, James Naismith, Harold Still-

man and Curtis Gates sang, and a

girl's quartet, composed of Harriet

Anne Frank, Lois Jean Stevison,

Betty Nollenberger and Sue Wil-

liams also gave several numbers.

Tea was served after the meet-

ing. Hostesses weie Jane Button,

Margaret Ann Gammon, Betty An-
drae, Helen Zick and Doris Jones,

who are hostesses for the entire

week. They were assisted by Mar-

guerite McFarland, Claire Proctor,

and Elisabeth Askling.

thing goes that has plenty of color,

and gives the appearance of a care-

f r e e "out-for-a-good-time" atti-

tude.

Picnic clothes strike the same
notes as the play suits; slacks with

zippers up and down the outside of

each leg like a military stripe,

three-quarter length trousers n o w
instead of culottes, or you may
choose to wear a bright wash dress

that zips all the way up and down
the front, but even these have
tricks, for under them you wear
shorts and a halter. With this out-

fit on It is a simple matter if you
get the urge to add to your sun

tan; you just un-zip the dress and
use it as a coat, or take it off com-
pletely.

Entertain Lions, Kiwanis, And
Rotary Clubs At Lennox House

Programs for the luncheons for

the Lions, Kiwanis, and Rotary

clubs which were held at Lennox
House have been very successfully

arranged and carried out by an en-

tertainment committee composed of

Bibb Lamar, chairman; Harold

Stillman, and Lois Jean Stevison.

The programs have been as fol-

lows: piano solo, Howard Dilts;

songs by quartet made up of Har-

riet Anne Frank, Betty Nollenber-

ger, Lois Jean Stevison, and Sue
Williams; a comedy act by Bobby
Kelt and Jack Middle; singing by a

men's trio made up of Harold Still-

man, Curtis Gates and J i m Nai-

smith; and a solo by Jim Colling,

President Davies and Kenny Hall

having spoken to the various

groups about college affairs.

A string trio of Howard Dilts,

Margaret Kelley, and Louise Schid-

del played for the Kiwanis club
Wednesday.

High Flying Kites

Thetas Will Hold Formal

At Cheyenne Mt. Lodge

The annual Kappa Alpha Theta

spring formal will be held this year

at Cheyenne Mountain lodge to-

morrow night. Johnny Metzler's or-

chestra will play and after the

dance there will be a midnight sup-

per. The chaperons will be Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur G. Sharp. Mr. and

Mrs. Melvin Weimer, President and

Gamma Phis Will

Entertain Saturday Night

The Gamma Phis will hold their

spring formal at the Cheyenne
Mountain lodge tomorrow night.

There will be a midnight supper af-

ter the dance. Dr. and Mrs. W. C.

Service and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

W. Bybee will be chaperons.

Among those who will attend

are: Phyllis Abdullah, Frank Ar-

gust; Betty Adams, Willis Arm-
strong; Marjorie Brooks, Bob Day;
Frances Ennis, Joe Kelleher; .Mary

Figge, Charles Axtell; Ruth Gil-

more, Bill Hover; Barbara Lee,

Dick Van Saun; Margaret Ellen

Martin, Bob Summers; .Mary .Alice

McConnell, Bob Lawrence; .Mar-

garet O'Donnell, Allen V'ander

Weyden; Kathleen O'Connell, Don
Graham; Evelyn Peterson, Gordon
Bugg; Doris Shock, Laird Smith;

Mary Ann Stone, Earl Carlson;

Bernice Vessey, Buck Brenner;

Wanetta White. Alvin Johnson;
Mildred Lee Wilson. Bud Zeigler;

Adaline Zanotti, Jim Sterling;

Grace Edith Mason, Lytle White-

field; Doris Jane Barton, Lowell

McMahon; Mary Ella Gilmore,

Bob Scudder; Evelyn Johnson,

George Heisen; Mr. and Mrs. Rog-
er Chafee and Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Collier.

Red Carnation Teas

Fraternities And Sororities

Will Honor Mothers Sunday
All fraternities on the campus are

giving teas in honor of the mothers
of their members Sunday after-

noon. Invitations are being sent to

the mothers of all active members
of each group.

Because of the college open
house on Sunday, Kappa Alpha
Theta has chosen to discontinue its

tea this year. Members of Delta
Gamma will honor fathers and
mothers at a supper at the chapter
house at 6:30 o'clock. Each Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma mother will be
presented with a rose w hen she

visits the lodge during a tour of

the campus. Gamma Phi Betcs will

honor their mothers with a tea at

the chapter house.

James Sykes will play in Denser
this coming Saturday, .May 8. at

4:00 p.m. at the final concert of

the season at Chappell house. He
will play a program of Chopin.
Szymanowski and Litzt.

Mrs. Thurston J. Davies. and Mrs.
Perkins.
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...SMOKE

THE delightful effect of smoking Camels with youf

meals and afterwards has been proved again and

again in the great laboratory of human experience.

Explorers, champion athletes, people in hazardous out-

door work, as well as millions of men and women in

homes and offices, find that Camels get digestion off to a

good start and make the perfect ending to a meal.When

you enjoy Camels, you are rewarded with an increased

flow of digestive fluids— alkaline digestive fluids—so

important to good digestion. And you can enjoy Camels

as often as you like! Camels don't get on your nerves.

ht. 1937. K. J. KesnoldB Tohacco Company, Winaton-Salom, Nurlh Carolii

^**»*«.«av.

'-vftjTO.^ , «*^-»'«.^,,

"'^w^

THIS CO-ED SAYS:
"Camels set meright.

Mental work often

has an eflfecton diges-

tion too," adds Miss

Josephine O'Neill.

"During meals Cam-
els are a big aid to

digestion Aftermeals

they make food seem
twice as good."
Camels are mild

DEEP IN THE JUNGLE FASTNESS of Central

America amid the ruins of a lost city . .

Lawrence T. K. Griswold {right} has headed

expeditions to Tibet, Komodo, the Amazon,
and the lost cities of the ancient Mayas. He
lists Camels as one of the necessities on the

trail. "At best, eating in the jungle is no
picnic," says Griswold. "I've found that

smoking Camels is an aid to my digestion.

Camels ease tension and give me a 'lift' in

energy when I need it most."

T{fl
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THISWEEK

(^rchids
TO

Claire Proctor

Bibb Lcimar

We name Claire Proctor for or-

chids this week, not for any single

achievements, but for all her ac-

tivities and her general capabilities.

She is the new A.W.S- president

and for that we congratulate her.

She has served on A.W.S. for the

past two years, has served on in-

numerable committees, and has

been one of the leaders in making
plans tor Colorado College Week.

To Bibb Lamar, our next A.S.

C.C. prexy, we also present an or-

chid. Bibb ,has also done a great

deal of work foi Colorado College

Week and has served the school in

many ways. Good luck to you
Bibb!

Both Clailre and Bibb are re-

minded of their theater passes at

the Ad building this week.

so many of the smaller colleges of

America.

So broad is the reach and ap-

peal of the college that almost ev-

ery state in the union is represent-

ed in its student body, as well as

several foreign countries. These

students meet, exchange ideas, and

create new ideas- All these factors

come together and truly create a

feeling among the students of Colo-

rado college that it is a school of

them and not merely for them.

AISLE SAY

Students Work to Make
Colorado College Week a Success..

Many people in Colorado Springs

and in the surrounding region do
not know what, where, and why
Colorado college is. For those peo-

ple we are inaugurating the first

Colorado College Week so that they

mry become acquainted with the

college.

In order to make this week have
a true college atmosphere, the stu-

dents have been given the task of

arranging the majority of the pro-

grams. Students, at the open-house
of the science departments last

Monday evening were given the job

of explaining and demonstrating

their work, leaving the professors

and instructors to be at their lei-

sure. The object of the college is

to create a feeling of responsibility

on the part of every student to the

job or experiment he or she is do-

ing.

The school is small enough to

enable each student to receive in-

dividual attention and to know
most of his fellow students, but at

the same time it is large enough
and has enough metropolitan at-

mosphere to make it a real college

and not a glorified high school, like

OH YOU THINK SO

I . The male lead in the cinema

production "Farewell to Arms'

was:

Robert Montgomery, Clark Gable,

Ronald Coleman, Gary Cooper,

Cary Grant, Charles MacArthur.

2. Mr. Tutt is a well known fic-

tion character prominent in T h e

Saturday Evening Post stories of:

Arthur Somers Roche, James

Farley, Arthur Train, Kathleen Nor-

ris, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Margaret

Culkin Banning.

3. Two of these are the same

thing:

Osteophay and homeopathy; pru-

rient and lustful; enigmatic and

pelucid; refractory and tractable;

enervating and invigorating.

4. Which word is spelled correct-

Accoustics, tresspass, enquire,

athelete, disbeleiver, malajustment.

5. When you hear a railroad man
speak of the crummy he means:

The engine; the caboose, a sta-

tion, conductor, beanery.

6. One of these men is the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Navy:

President Roosevelt, Rear Ad-

miral Standley, Secretary Swanson,

Rear Admiral Hepburn.

7. If you were to marry a person

related to you your marriage would

be:

Contiguous, consanguineous, con-

tumacious, coniferous, consensual,

contrapunted.

8. One of these boxing weights is

the lightest:

Flyweight, bantamweight, welter-

weight, lightweight, featherweight,

middleweight.

9. Out of the following list one

article would be more essential than

the others in sustaining life on a

deserted island:

Castor oil, Bible, raincoat, nail

file, magnifying glass, soap, com-
pass, cook book, calendar, lantern.

Pekinese dog, electric razor, women.
10. The first name of the recently

publicized Miss Landon of Kansas
is:

Nancy Jo. Peggy Anne, Betty

Lou, Betsy .Anne, Jane Pierce, .Anne

Louise.

.Answers are on page 9.

C. W. Cheney

What the stage and screen has

always needed (and never had) to

make a dramatic masterpiece out

of Mark Twain's immortal yarn

called "The Prince and the Pau-
per", was a pair of identical twins

—a couple of youngsters about 12

years old who looked so much
alike that even their mother

couldn't say offhand which was
which.

At last, just such a pair has

been found — and used in t h e

First National film version of "The
Prince and the Pauper," which will

start at the Chief theatre tomorrow.

They are Billy and Bobby
Mauch and they play the title roles

in the Twain literary classic.

Remember the story? It's about

a young Prince Edward of the Six-

teenth century who was born in the

palace at the same moment that
young Tom Canty, son of a thief,

was born in the slums. They looked

exactly alike. By chance they met.

For a lark they changed clothes.

From that moment on, for a con-

siderable time, their lives inter-

changed.

Billy Mauch plays the pauper

lad, Bobby is the Prince. Billy is

the youngster who played Anthony
Adverse as a chiid. in the picture

of that name. Bobby is making his

screen debut. He's as good as his

brother, which is saying plenty.

Errol Flynn, the star, is the

swashbuckling swordsman w h o

helps manipulate the careers of the

lads, Claude Rains is superb as the

villainous Earl of Hertford. Bar-

ton MacLane. .Alan Hale. Robert

Adair, and Henry Stephenson make
up the supporting cast.

William Keighley. whose most re-

cent previous pictures \vere "God's

Country and the Woman" rnd
"The Green Pastures." was the di-

rector of the Twain classic. He
worked from a screen play by Cath-

erine Chisholm Cushing and Laird

Doyle.

The coronation scene \shich will

be shown m this picture is the ex-

act duplicate of that which will be

held in England on Mav 12-

Herstrom: "Got a match. Jack?"
Rodda: "^ eah. here it is."

Herstie: "Well, can you beat that?"

I've forgotten my cigarettes!
"

Rodda: " 'S too bad: gi^e me hack
mv match."

^ es. that would be a lot of fun

We all know that is true

But what about this other bird
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUIMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

]-'m2^MMMM'.Miy.'^y^iU'MMMMS

SUMMER POSITIONS for STUDENTS

p « u |k| a You can use your
bMRnl .-ducational training

a-BB^'""^ earn extra mon-

$40 ^^ $75"' ^'^'^ summer. This
unusual opportunity

A%*#PP E^ for educational ex-
WW tt •tension work in the

home is extremely
interesting. Many students have been
exceptionally successful and have
found it the solution to their financial

problem. Write for full details and
proof of results at once.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY,
HOME EXTENSION DEPT..

1012 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THE STROLLER

.\s Seen in Vogue and Harper's Bazaar

du'

qc

-^-K^^Er^
V^'''':,ore^-'''T:.er,^'^^-

.cV

The only romance to write about

this week is the Stevison-Naismith

one — that's pretty swell, and say,

,have you ever seen so many tied

down Phi Gams?
Not that it is any of my busi-

ness, but why don't we see pins on

Peg Simpson and Jule Hutchinson

and some of those other gals that

have been dating the same boys

for so long? They might at least

help their sororities — but that
isn't nice of me.

If our labs were as full as they

were a t open house last Monday
life wouldn't be worth living f o r

the profs. If you didn't see things

it was your own fault. And this at-

mosphere of open house here

makes me think I'm having a holi-

day — this eating lunch on t h e

steps of Palmer isn't such a bad

idea.

Now that the pin contest is over,

all you couples who want to re-

turn pins go right ahead—it won't

matter, and besides it will give me
something to write about.

Lamb Chops Hosts

Lambda Chis Hold

Informal Tea Dance

The members and pledges of

Lambda Chi Alpha entertained

guests at an informal tea dance at

the chapter house last Friday after-

noon. Chaperons were Mrs. Mar-

garet E. Lind and Mrs. Frances E.

Hetherly. Music was furnished by

Duane Osborne.

Those w,ho attended were: Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Miller, Robert

Glew, Mary Musser; Ben Kirby,

Ruth Bischof; Lee Treece, Marian

Garritson; James Hetherly, Mary
Van Lopick; James Fennell, Bar-

bara White; Byron McClure, Beth

Rjtter; Bob Chapman, Billie Ben-

nett; Charles Boyce, Virginia Har-

lan; Dick Hughes, Frances Ennis;

Pat Quinn, Betty Artz: Arnold

Steele, Mary Louise Caton; Ted

Murray, Irma Marker; and Everett

Cunningham, Barbara Lewis.

History Club Members
Will Visit Glen Eyrie

The History club has arranged

an unusual excursion for Saturday

—a trip to Glen Eyrie, the former

estate of General Palmer. Because

of certain restrictions only a small

group may go, so attendance will

be by invitation.

Those invited to go will meet at

Murray's at 9 o'clock Saturday

morning- Jean Wilson, president of

the History club, has made the

plans for the excursion.

High School Bands WiU

Play In Washburn Tomorrow

The climax of the high school

music contests w,hich are being

held in Colorado Springs this week
for the observance of the annual

Music Week will be reached tomor-

row afternoon when a massed band
concert is held at Washburn field.

There are about 15 Senior high

school bands and orchestras that
number 60 to 100 members apiece

taking part in the Music Week ac-

tivities, and most of t h e schools

have sent choral groups for a song

festival. A large number of Junior

high school musicians are also par-

ticipating in this week's program.

Marvels on Parade

Visitors See Voices At

Annual Science Open House

At the open house of the science

departments last Tuesday many
students and citizens of the com-
munity had the opportunity to see

a picture of their voice as it looks

to an ear. In other words, a pic-

ture of the sound waves was made
on an electron plate and the speak-

er could see the type of wave each

sound made and also count the

overtones in ihis voice.

The real purpose of the Cathode
Ray Oscillograph is to test sounds

for overtones and to try to get the

perfect sound or tone. Singers use

a similar machine for the purpose

of getting pure notes. For example,

high C when sounded perfectly,

makes 512 vibrations a second and
has no overtones. Singers can tell

how to reach this note by seeing

the picture of their voices on this

machine.

A novel use of the instrument is

to see the various waves created

by t h e vowels. 'A" is a sharp,

peaked wave, "e" is a rolling note,

"i" is a straight note going up and

down, "o" is a very round note

having no peaks and "u" is o n e

that has a rolling motion. It has

been said that one picture is worth

a thousand words, but in this case

one word is worth a thousand vi-

brations.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT PLANS
(Continued from Papie 1)

In this production a departure from

tradition is being made, having a

baritone sing the role of Orpheus

rather than an alto as is customary.

Judges for the entire original

song contest which closed Wednes-
day of last week have been select-

ed by James Sykes. They are:

Mrs. Robert Wardwell, Bernard

Vessey, Dean Hale, Sylvia Bagley,

I

Theo Fenloii, James Sykes, and

I Bill Sheehan.

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

'Che

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones —M. 1085. M. 1086

NOW
AT WAYMIRES

ARROW
SHIRTS

$2.00
AND

$2.50

This Spring and Summer's

newer patterns and colors,

with no wilt and regular soft

collars — featuring Mitoga

—the fitted body in many

patterns and white broad-

cloths.

WAYMIRES
Colorado Springs

Style Store For Men
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HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY

for Everything Electrical

Main 19U5 15 North Tejon

Starts SUNDAY, MAY 9

What A Story—

What A Case—!

''LADIES
IN

LOVE"
JANET GAYNOR
LORETTA YOUNG
SIMONE SIMON
TYRONE POWER
DON AMECHE

CONSTANCE BENNETT

Always A Seat For 15c

TOMPKINS

NOTICES
Special Rehearsal

Glee club rehearsals will be held

as usual Monday and Tuesday

afternoons at 5 o'clock. COM-
BINED GLEE CLUB rehearsal

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
nights at 7:30 (May 12 and 13),

NOTE ESPECIALLY EXTRA RE-
HEARSAL THURSDAY.

Headquarters for

Fraternity

and

Sorority

Jev/elry

Fine Wrtches

Quality Silverware

Perfect Diamonds

Isaac Bros. J^u^ders

129 N. Tejon

Day Takes New Job

Graduate Accepts Position

With Pan-American Airways

John Day, a graduate of Colo-

rado co'lege in the class of 1936,

has accepted a position as meteor-

ologist with the Pan-American air-

ways. Day majored in physics and

mathematics while in college and
since graduation has been attend-

ing the Boeing school of Aeronau-

tics at Oakland, California.

Johnny speaks .highly of the Boe-

ing school and in a recent letter to

Professor Boucher, stated that his

training at C.C. made it possible

for him to hold his own with gradu-

ates of some of the larger univer-

sities.

Pocket Billiards — Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES

Mother's Day
Remember Her with

Flowers from

The Pikes Peak

Floral Company

Theater Manager Deals

Harshly With Georgia Students

Some people get all the breaks

but we advise that C.C. students do

not try this stunt because all the
people in the world are not kind-

hearted.

Oliver H. Bradbury, Jr., caught

a couple of Georgia Tech studes

denuding his Georgia theatre front

of Mae West stills, grappled with

them, had 'em chased and arrested

by radio gendarmes, appeared in

court against them after they'd

spent the night in jail, listened with

satisfaction when t h e judge fined

them three dollars, and then paid

their fines when he learned they

were broke.

—From Varsity.

THE MORRELL HARDWARE CO.

STEWART-WARNER ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

1 19 East Pikes Peak Avenue Phone Main 943

OH YOU THINK SO

1. Gary Cooper.

2. Arthur Train.

3. Purient and lustful.

4. Enquire.

5. Caboose.

6. President Roosevelt.

y. Consanguineous.

8. Flyweight (112 lbs.)

9. Magnifying glass (to start a

fire).

10. Peggy Anne.

COMPLIMENTS
Modernistic

Barber and

Beauty Salon

Phone Mam
740

220

North Tejon

Kappa Sigma fraternity will give

its annual Mother's day serenade

Sunday. May 9, in the quadrangle
before Bemis hall at 7:30 o'clock.

Whatever your Sum-

mer life demands in the

way of smart footwear. ]^^^

you'll find a complete selection at-

ihieLds Bootery
14 N. Tejon
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You Are Welcomed by Coloradoi

Blick Sporting Goods Co.

Stewart Brothers

Feltman & Curme

Smith Bros. — Cleaners

Alta Vista Garage

Goodrich Silverton Store

Coco Cola Bottling Co.

Zecha Donlon Adams — Conoco Service Station

Wimpy Snack Shop

Crissey 6? Fowler Lumber Co.

Carter Culley — College Inn

Pearson Pharmacy

Johnson-English Drug Co.

Acacia Cleaners

Murray Drug Co.

Chief Theatre

Grand Cafe

Todd's Shine Parlor
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College and the Following Boosters
^^^^^;

Mowry Creamery Co.

Pearl Laundry

W. I. Lucas, Lie.

Earl E. Gowdy — Certified Watchmaker

Modern Shoe Shop

BartheFs Confectionery Store

Bennett'Shellenberger Realty Co.

Neufeld's Apparel Shop

Kapelke's Jewelry

Gilbert's Beauty Shop

Truby Jewelry Store

J. C. St. John Plumbing &? Heating Co.

De Mark's Battery Service

Clamp's — ladies apparel

Vorhes Shoe Co.

Barnes-Broome Clothing Co.

Davis Sweet Shop—Formerly Strachan's

Jameson's

Waymire Clothing Co.
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Receive rnzes
Cups And Ribbons Go

To Horse Show Winners

The annual Colorado college

horse show was held last Friday at

the Westlake field. A cup and rib-

bons were a\sarded lo the four

highest winners of each class i n

the show events.

Winners ot the show events in-

cluded, for the girls' advance'd rid-

ing. Hildegard Neill, first place,

with Betty Lou Walton, Doris

Rhoads, and Maidie Rothgevber

second, third, and fourth. Jane

Underbill, Helen George, Doris

Jones, and Peggy Simpson were

winners of the girls' novice riding

class.

Russell Kruse won the cup for

the men's riding class, while Bob
Potter. Carroll Bullock, and Ed-

ward Roberts also placed.

In the men's pair class John

Pleasant and Bob Potter placed

first. Ribbons were also awarded

to Carroll Bullock and James Han-

ey, Arthur Kruggel and Edward

Roberts, and Russell Kruse a n d

George V'illars.

Elise Hayes and Lydia Douthirt

won the girls' pair class with sec-

ond, third, and fourth places going

to Hildegard Neill and Betty Lou

Walton, Doris Rhoads and Mary
Harris, Dons White and Betly Mc-

Kee.

The girls' potato race in the

gymkhanna events was won by

Lydia D'outhirt, Betty Lou Walton,

Dons White, and Frances Conway.

Bob Potter won t h e men's water

race with Charles Macdonald, Ber-

lyn Brenner, and George Teller also

placing.

CAMPUS CM.ENOAR

Saturday, May 8

—

10:00 a.m. History riub excur-

sion (Members will be notified

of details)

2:00 p.m. Tennis malches —
Colorado university v s. Colo-

rado college — Quarkcnfjush

courts

7:00 p.m. Colorado Schoolmas-

ters' rlub dinner — FiJroad-

moor hotel

9:00 p.m. Gamrna Phi Beta for-

m-"l dance — Cheyenne Ml.

lodge

Sunday, May 9

—

MOTHER'S DAY
11:00 a.m. .Servres in Colorado

.Springs churches

4:00 p.m. Vesper services —
Dean McMurtrv. Dr. Booth-

royd and the Shove Chapel
(C'<ntiiiue'l on iiaao H)

To Climax Athletic Schedule

In Burst Of Glory Tomorrow

Delta Gamma's sofeball schedule

will be completed when they play

the Phi Gams at the undergraduate

picnic this afternoon and the Phi

Delts tomorrow morning at six

o'clock. The coeds were victorious

in only one hectic early hour fray

when tihey defeated the Betas last

Tuesday morning.

Girls who haven't shov.'ii up for

the games have been "tubbed" in

order to assure full participation in

the future games.

TENNIS TEAM WINS
( (^'i.ntinuol from Pnae 3)

home. The matches will start at

2 : 00 o'clock on the Quackenbush

courts in Monument Valley park.

The winner of this meet is given

a better average chance to cop the

Eastern Division championship.

The results of the C.C.-Mines

meet were:

Singles: Gallagher, C.C. defeat-

ed Payne, Mines; 6-1, 6-0. Rous-

seau, C.C. defeated McMichael.

Mines; 6-4. 9-7. S.heehan, C. C.

defeated Farkhan, Mines; 6-0, 6-1.

Dickison, C.C. defeated Bradford,

Mines; 11-9, 6-4. Lorenz, C. C.

defeated Holland, Mines; 6-0, 6-2,

6-4. Dillingham, C.C. defeated

Valisesou, Mines; 7-9. 6-1. 6-4.

Doubles: Payne and McMichael

defeated Dickison and Sheehan;

4-6. 6-3. 6-4. Gallagher and Rous-

seau defeated Ziegler and Evans,

6-4, 6-1. Flolland and Jaynes de-

feated I orenz and Dillingham,

6-2, 6-2.

SPEAKING OF SPORTS
(Cnnfini]€'d from Pa^o ^>)

power lo make them a success. His

steady stream of comments, often

cynical, (ask Jo Irish) have be-

c'Mne a part of I he season.

Many slories are told concern-

nig genial "Doc" Harry. The best,

I think, is the one about the D.U.-

C.C. game of several years ago,

when "Doc" was called to the field,

fixed up the iniured gridster,

picked up his equipment and then

reached over, picked up the ball,

and walked off the field with it

amid astounded officials, players,

and spectators.

I do not know how true ihe

above slorv is, but I don't ihink

Inal "Doc" would be incapable of

ihe -TCt. Despite th's. "Doc" is as

good a friend to Colorado college

?s can be found.

The University of Miami main-
f -ins a classroom on ihe floor of
'be Gulf Stream for ils sludenls in

/onlogy. who don the tvpe of div-

mg helmet William Beebe used in

his submarine explorations.

Wouldn't you like a real

HAIR CUT or SHAVE?
We know you will like our work

COLLEGE BARBER
SHOP

107 N. Tejon

FOR

Mother

Gifts

in special gift package

. . . sheer and semi-

sheer chiffons in new
Spring shades ... a

pair 85c .. . $1.00 and

$1.35.

FRANK'S RECREATION
BOWLING — BILLIARDS
Free Instruction for Ladies

UPSTAIRS STVa S. TEJON

Books and Gifts at half-

price and less.

May 6 and 7

RUIH SILLIMA.K <^ CAROL TRUAX

Their Book Shop
') PIKES PEAK AVENUE COtORACO SPRINCS COIQ

CARAMEL CRISP !

SHOP
Everything that's best

in sweets

171/2 N. Tejon St

LATEST IN STYLES
OWEST IN PRICES

Jewelry

Gifts

Greeting Cards

SoHveniers

WIGWAM
108 E. Pikes Peak

ii
Springtime is Playtime

yy

Why not let us supply your Sporting Goods Needs i*

THE BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.

THE BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 N. Tejon Phone M. 936

"We're first with, the latest''

SPORT COATS SWEATERS SHORTS

SLACKS HATS SOX

SPORT SHIRTS TIES SUITS

Popular P Easy Teopular rrices — tiasy lerms

GENTASHOP
1 1 So. Te]on
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Nothing Less

Than GOOD
Developing
can assure you the best pos-
sible prints and enlarge-
ments. Yet GOOD Develop-
ing costs less per picture
than any other item in it.

I 7 N. Tejon

Personal

Cards
Students' Rates

on Engraved

or Printed

Of course after you have a
die cut, that part of the
cost of engraved cards
doesn't occur again. But
each year we make special

rates on either Engraved or
Printed Personal Cards.

OUT^ST
PRINTING €r
StationeryCo.
Colorado Springs Colo-

Government Aid
Ten Percent of College Student*

Are Working on N.Y.A. Projects

Nearly ten percent of the young

men and women attending col-

leges and universities in the United

States this year are earning a part

of their expenses through employ-

ment on the Student Aid Program

of the National Youth administra-

tion according to Aubrey Williams,

executive director.

Preliminary figures compiled

from reports of the state directors

for December, which are subject to

some slight corrections, showed a

total of 124,818 young people en-

rolled on NYA projects in 1,686

colleges and universities in 48

states and the District of Columbia.

Recent estimates by the U. S. of-

fice of education place the total

college and university enrollment

this year at approximately 1 ,788,

000.

Figures Show Increase

Both the number of students re-

ceiving aid and the number of in-

stitutions participating in the jaro-

Early or late

Call M. 498

TRANG'
GARAGE

gram this year show increases over

comparable dates for 1935. Where-

as in November of that year 109,

001 NYA students were listed in

1,602 colleges and universities,

there were, in December 1936,

15,817 more students receiving

assistance in 84 more colleges and

universities.

Of the total number of students

receiving aid, 119,583 are under-

graduates and 5,235 are graduates.

Out of the total of 1,686 partici-

pating institutions, 200 are col-

leges o r universities offering mas-

ter's, doctor's, or professional de-

grees.

Aid Widely Distributed

Mr. Williams pointed out that

the 1 ,686 institutions of higher

learning which have instituted stu-

dent aid programs this year repre-

sent about 98 percent of all insti-

tutions in the country which are

eligible for such aid. Eligibility re-

quirements are that the college or

university shall be non-profit-mak-

ing and tax exempt, which embrac-

es practically all degree-granting

schools in the country.

"Such splendid cooperation on

the part of the nation's educators",

Mr. Williams added, "is one of the

most encouraging aspects of the

program."

"It is no secret that the National

\outh Administration was regard-

ed with skepticism by some educa-

tors when it was established in the

summer of 1935. Fears were ex-

pressed that it was an 'opening

wedge' toward ultimate federal

control of the educational system.

Federal Control Fears Allayed

"Such fears have been allayed

completely as the program has de-

veloped. The NYA has not inter-

fered 111 any \>a.y whatever with

matters of curncu.a or administra-

tion, and the actual v.orking of the

program in each instiluLon has

been left almost entirely in tr.c

hands of the institutions' own au-

thorities.
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Chesterfield Singer, Kay
Thompson Has Versatile Ability

That versatile First Lady of

Rhythm, Kay Thompson, wrote a

whole song for herself and the

Rhythm singers for the Chesterfield

program heard on Friday evening,

April 30 over the Columbia net-

work. The song is called "Cele-

brating Time," an appropriate title

since that program marked a full

year of broadcasting for Miss

Thompson under Chesterfield spon-

sorship. Since New dear's day of

this year Kay Thompson and her

Rhythm singers have been featured

with Hal Kemp's Dance band; for

eight months prior to that time they

had been a part of the Andre Kos-

telanetz Chesterfield shows.

Although it may not be a record.

Miss Thompson is proud of the fact

that she had not missed a single

Chesterfield performance out of a

total of nearly 100 broadcasts dur-

ing the past twelve months. From
July through September, 1936 the

blonde singer and her popular

chorus were on the air two nights

each week. And beginning with

October 1936 up to the present

time they have given two complete

shows every Friday evening, one at

8:30 for the East and another at

11:30 for the West.

Kay Thompson has the reputa-

tion of being a hard \vorker . . .

one of the hardest workers in radio

today. She arranges a large part

of her musical material and also

writes original lyrics for many of

the novelty numbers featured \\-ith

her Rhythm singers, who are Kay
Thompson-trained as well. Lately

she has made a number of N'ictor

recordings to meet the widespread

public demand for permanent rec-

ords of her interpretations of pop-
ular songs. Two mo\'ie offers have
also come out of the \\"est in re-

cent weeks, but Miss Thompson is

convinced that radio is her field

and for the present, at least, has

no desire to "go Hollywood".
Which should be good news for all

of Chesterfield's radio friends-
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Bennett-Shellenberger

Realty Co.

210 N. Tejon Main 383

BROADMOOR

RIDING

STABLES ^
ERNEST BULLOCK .Mgr.

Instr'jction in Riding
Hacks for Hire
Special Instructions for Ladies
and Children.

EKcellent care given to boarders
M. 2598-W

Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring —

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES

Conveniently Located

15 North Tejon

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

NEW AD BUILDING
(Continued from Page 1)

On the second floor will be of-

fices for Dean C. B. Hershey; W.
V. Lovitt, dean of men; Mrs.

Louise Fauteaux, dean of women
and the alumni offices. Work on

the remodeling will start as soon as

the task of moving the geology de-

partment from Cutler hall into new

quarters in Palmer hall is com-

pleted.

The present administration build-

ing, when remodeled, will provide

dormitory accommodations for 35

men, with a bachelor member of

the faculty residing there. The

building was built in 1902 during

the height of the Cripple Creek gold

boom by W. S. Montgomery and

purchased in 1914 by the late Jud-

son M. Bemis, father of Mrs. F. M.

P. Taylor, now a trustee of the col-

lege, and presented to the college.

Since then it has been used as an

administration building.

Cutler hall, built by public sub-

scription, was first occupied in 1880

by Cutler academy, and was later

merged with Colorado college. I n

recent years it has housed the en-

gineering and geology departments

which are now being moved to Pal-

mer hall. The acquisition of t h e

house at 832 North Cascade avenue

by the college recently, made it

possible to move the School of Let-

ters and Fine Arts from Palmer hall

to t h e former Hayes house, thus

making possible the latest building

change on the campus.

GIVE FORMAL DINNER
(Continued from Page 1)

The decorating committee is

composed of: Dorothy Johnson,

chairman; Jane Green, Jean Ponti-

us, Ruth Boatright, Betty McKee,

Barbara Lee, and Felicia Mongone.

Officers to be installed are:

Claire Proctor, President; Doris

Rhoads, vice-president; Mary de

Longchamps, secretary; Doris
Jones, treasurer; Eleanor Pick,

senior woman, and Ruth Boat-

right, junior woman. The remain-

ing members of the new A. W. S.

board will be announced at the
dinner.

Tickets are 75 cents each. Ticket

chairman is Mary Musser, and tick-

ets can be secured from her and
from her committee which includes

Virginia Harlan, Louise Grabow,

Jean Fontius, Dorothy May Thomp-

son, and Jane Button. Women fac-

ulty members can get tickets from

Miss Lorena Berger in the adminis-

tration building or from Mrs. Mul-

let in Bemis office.

VACATION EDUCATION
(Continued from Page 1)

for an eight week period. Courses

to be offered are in the fields of:

art, music, drama, religion, geol-

ogy, English, and econometrics.

The city of Colorado Springs is

an excellent place to pass the sum-

mer and the campus of the college

may be seen in all its foliage dur-

ing the summer months. There are

mountain roads to be traveled,

paths to be hiked, mountains to be

climbed, and many other interest-

ing features in Colorado in the
summer.

The cost need not exceed $125

for both the summer courses at the

college and a vacation in cool

Colorado-

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore, professor

of Biology, is director of the sum-

mer school. The faculty of the

school includes such authorities in

their respective fields as Dr. George

L. Anderson, instructor in history;

Dr. Otis A. Barnes, chemistry; Dr.

William A. Blakely, psychology;

Dr. Paul E. Boucher, physics; Al-

bert H. Daehler, English; Edward
D. Hale, music; Dr. Carroll B.

Malone, history; Dr. Charles C.

Mierow, Carleton college, biogra-

phy; Dr. Jacob Swart, economics;

Stanley B. Lothrop, Boardman
Robinson, and George Biddle, art.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
(Continued from Page 12)

Male chorus — Shove Me-
morial chapel

3:30-6:30 p.m. Open House,

Lennox house and School of

Letters and Fine Arts (tea will

be served)

3:30-6:30 p.m. Open House,

Fraternities, Sororities, Cam-
pus club, the Infirmary, Hag-

erman Hall, Howbert house

Monday, May 10—
Comprehensive examinations be-

gin at the college

Tuesday, May 11

—

10:00 am. Chapel service —
Musical program by Chapel

Chapel Choir — Shove Me-
morial chapel

7:15 p.m. Associated Women
students' board meeting —
Bemis hall

8:00 p.m. French club — Cos-

sitt common room

Thursday, May 13—
10:00 a.m. Student assembly

5:00 p.m. Women's Athletic

Association steak fry — Aus-

tin bluffs — meet at Mcgreg-

or hall

8:30 p.m. Illustrated lecture on

EL GRECO by Donald Bear,

director of the Denver Art

museum — Music room, Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts center

DeliciICIOUS

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

s Main 4100

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

ZEGHA-DONLON -ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada At Cache la Poudre
Phone M. 5441

GASOLINE,

OIL,

WASHING AND GREASING

On

Candy

Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest
Nickel's worth
of GOOD
Candy You
Ever Bought.
Try It!

BUTLER BARBER &
BEAUTY SHOP

26 E. Colo. Ave.

We Cater To College People

Special $3.75 Permanent $1.50

Hair Cut 35c

Remember
Don'l throw your old shoes

away. Get the wear of a sec-

ond pair.

COLLEGE
Shoe Shop

829 N. Tejon
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Give her a BAG
to remember

you by — 53
The kind Mother hkes is

sure to be in this group,

smarter than any she's had.

Envelopes, pouches, I and 2

handle types — in the bright

colois, now so popular — red,

green, red earth, grey, navy,

beige & white. All leathers

& patents in new shapes.

KAUFMAN'S—FIRST FLOOR

DRAM Sale! PERFUMES
An "Event for Mother's Day Gift-Givers!

Fine Perfumes in Tjfial Dram Size!

Corday's Toujours Moi
Duvelle's Le Gui (Mistletoe)

Coty's A Suma
Caron's Bellodgia

Caron's Fluers De Rocaille

Elizabeth Arden's B'ue Grass

1.25

$1

1.25

- 1.50

$2

1.25
Duvelle's Ladyslipper . «1
Houbigant's Gardenia 85c
Le Grand's Breath of Spring 85c
Seventeen 39^,

KAUHVIAN'S—FIRST FLOOR

Give her this LUGGAGE
ENSEMBLE!

It's Cmart & Practical!

Surprisingly Low-Priced

2 PIECES.

HAT BOX &
SUIT CASE

FOR ONLY

The deep hat box or wardrobe case has a folding hanger for

dresses. The suitcase is 22-iinch. Both are in light grey with
smart black stripes

KAUFM.\N'S—FIRST FLOOR

A'v^vvvmc^
MODERN DEPARTMENT STOR'^.

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD I

DAIRY PRODUCTS

"rj?„^r iMETAL PRODUCTS CO.

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE MOTOR OILS

for your car

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

I 5 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

7& PROMPT
Pharmacy

Phone 1770 1 West Colorado .A\e.

Colorado Springs' Most Up-to-Date Drug Store

FREE SPECIAL DELIVERY
ANY TIME

''Did you write home this week?''

"A'o, / telephone every Siindoy at

the reduced Long Distance rates.''

• You can get home and back in

a hurry by telephone. Low rates

are in effect ALL DAY SUNDAY
and after 7 p. m. every night.

The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Company
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esterfield
...the cigarette with refreshing MILDNESS
and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
invites you to hear this popular program.

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 830 m. T

For your Convenience

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vermijo

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigeri Always Welcome"

"Tigers Welcome— Old and Nev

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT C*

122 N. Tejon Main l\
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WILL CUTLER BELL
RINGING TRADITION

BE ABOLISHED?

4^iU

See Story On
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Rewards
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijoa Street

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches,

from 3c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Flciin Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35* CARRY

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577

FRANK'S RECREATION
BOWLING — BILLIARDS
Free Instruction for Ladies

UPSTAIRS 27Vz ^- TEJON

BROADMOOR

RIDING

STABLES ^'

EPwNEST BULLOCK ,Mgr.

Instruction in Riding
Hacks for Hire
Special Instructions for Ladies
and ChildreTi.

Excellent care given to boarders
M. 2o08-W

ESKIMO PIPE

SAY JUDGE, THIS
WALRUS-TUSK PIPE
IS HARD AS ROCk.
THOSE ESKIMOS
MUST LIKE TOUGH
^, CARVING

NOT NECESSARILY^
SON. THEY USED
\WALRUS-TUSK
BECAUSE IT MAKES
A COOL-SMOklMG

THEN I CERTAIMLV

WISH THIS PIPE
OF MINE WERE
MADE OF
WALRUS -TUSK'

SOMETHING TELLS
ME you've never
SMOKED PRINCE
ALBERT IN THAT
BRIAR, SON.
HERE T^

PRINCE ALBEOT IS SPECIALLY TREATED FOR
COOL SMOKING. THANKS TO THE VriMP CUT'
IT PACKS AND DRAWS RlGHT — BURNlS
EVENLY AND SLOWLY

Copyrlgliti 1837, R. J. Rcynoias Tobacco Company

AND THE NO- BITE
PROCESS REMOVES
ALL THE HARSHNESS.
NATURALLY >OU SETA
MILD, SAVORY Smoke

JUDGE, PRINCE ALBERT
IS ALL VOU SAV -
AND THEN SOME!

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-

BACK GUARANTEE

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince Albert. If you don't find

it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re-

turn the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at

any time within a month from
this date, and we will refund
full purchase price, plus post-
age. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, Winston-
Salem, North Carolina.

OUR OFFER

iiiiiiiiiiii^
THE NATIONAL

Quality Lunch
106 E. Pikes Peak

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

IPREFERRED POSITION
TTiorouehbred Gaa & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

Let us develop and print your

KODAK FILMS
in our own plant.

All work left before 9 A.M. will be finished the same day.

IHurrav's

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE ii TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

i5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week
Ji
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An Ex-Tradition

Cutler Bell Will Stay

But May Ring No More
The recent announcement con-

cerning the moving of the Adminis-

tration offices to Cutler hall has

raised the question cf the preserva-

tion of the Cutler bell and the cam-

pus tradition which has been con-

nected with the ringing of the bell

after every Tiger football victory.

No definite announcement about

abolishing this C. C tradition has

been made by the administration,

but even if ^he old bell never rings

again it will be left in its present

place and preserved a: part of the

oldest landmark on the campus.

iCutler hall, the first building on
the campus, was built by public

subscription in 1880 and was first

occupied by Cutler academy. Later

it was merged vsith Colorado college

and has recently been used for ge-

ology and engineering classes. Work
on the remodeling of the building

will start as soon as the geology and
I engineering departments have
! moved to Palmer hall. These classes

will occupy rooms 118, 116, and 15

in Palmer.

When the administration staff

has moved to Cutler hall, the pres-

! ent Ad building will be used for a
' men s dormitory, providing accom-
modations for 35 men students.

I This change is being made to pro-

I

vide accommodations for the in-

I
creased enrollment which is antici-

pated for next year, and to increase

the revenue-producing property on
the campus. A bachelor member of

the faculty will be in charge of the

new dormitory.

Alpha Kappa Psi Sponsors

Trip For Business Classes

Under the sponsorship ol Alpha
Kappa Psi, the two freshman busi-

ness classes and the personnel ad-

ministration classes went through

the Colorado Fuel and Iron plant in

Pueblo yesterday.

The personnel class visited only

the personnel department, and in

the afternoon went through Crews-
Beggs department store. Lunch was
served at the Y.M.C.A. for many of

the students.

Melvin Weimer and John Dickey,

president of Alpha Kappa Psi, were
sponsors of ihe trip.

Lamcir Is Officer Of Rocky

Mt. Division Of Student Group

Bibb Lamar, newly elected jiresi-

dent of the student body, was
named secretary-treasurer of the
Rocky Mountain division of the

National Student Federation of

America at a conference of the or-

ganization held in Fort Collins last

week.

Lamar also secured the 1938

convention of the group for Colo-

rado college. This meeting will be

held sometime in May and will be

the second large convention to be

entertained at C.C. next year.

Calling All Women!
A.W.S. WUl Honor Seniors

At Dinner Tomorrow Night

Colorado college women! Here

are the final notices about the A.W.
S. annual formal dinner you've been

waiting for. It will be held in the

smart Mexican room of the Antler's

hotel, Saturday, May 15, from 7 to

9:30 p.m.

It's bound to be a grand affair,

with the main purpose to bring all

women students together to honor

the senior women, and to install

new officers for next year. How can

any of us afford to miss this chance

to pay our respects to upper class

women? We really owe them a lot

you know.

Mrs. Lloyd Shaw has consented

to be the guest speaker. This alone

assures us of an interesting evening.

Other invited guests are: Presi-

dent and Mrs. Davies, Dean and

Mrs. Hershey, Dr. Lloyd Shaw, Miss

Ruth Edwards, Miss Francesca

Hall, Miss Betty Barrie, and Mrs.

Louise Fauteaux.

To senior women outstanding in

'eadership, activity, and scholarship

during their four years of college

life, awards will be made.

W.A.A. will also present its

award to the sorority having the

highest number of activity points.

The evening will be capped by

the impressive installation of the of-

ficers: president, Claire Proctor;

vice-president, Dons Rhoads; secre-

tary, Mary de Longchamps; treas-

urer. Dorothy Jones; senior wom-
an. Eleanor Pick; junior woman,
Ruth Boatnght; sophomore woman,
Carolyn Allen, and the other mem-

(Continued on Page 6)

Terpsichore To Present

Program At Arts Center

Terpsichore under the direction

of Maria Fielding, will present an

unusual and beautiful dance recital

May 19, at the Fine Arts Center.

The first number will be "Liebe-

straum," an interpretation in mod-
ern dance rhythms composed by El-

len Perry. The dance and music

have been arranged in collaboration

by Ellen Perry and Kenneth Woods.
Costumes were also designed by El-

len Perry. The dances are "T h e

Dance of Religious Love," "Sophis-

ticate," "Young Love," and "Sav-

age Love."

The dancers are June Mary Chap-
man, Rossa Blair Mosher, Dorothy

McKeown, Beth Ritter, Jane Wahto-
la, Louise Phelps, Fifi Dulin, Kath-

ryn MacLean, Pauline Nelson, Caro-

lyn Allen, Mary Ann Stone, and El-

len Perry.

The second number will be an or-

gan solo by Kenneth Woods, and
some selections by the Phi Gamma
Delta trio composed of James Nai-

smith, Harold Stillman, and Curtis

Gates

The third selection, "At the Bal

Tabarin," has a foxtrot by Marjorie

Combs, Francis Rousseau, Beth Rit-

ter, Curtis Gates, Rossa Blair Mosh-
er, Orville Trainor, Ellen Perry, Rob-

(Continued on Page 6)

Noted British Authority

To Address l.R.C. Tonight

Angus Fletcher, Director ot the

British Library of Information in

New York city, will speak to t h e

International Relations club tonight

at 7:30 on the present British for-

eign policy. Fletcher is a South

African by birth and education. He
practiced law in South Africa be-

fore the war. After his war service,

Fletcher w a s sent to this country

with a British War mission and

came to the British Libary of Infor-

mation in 1922. In addition to his

work in that capacity. Fletcher has

made several studies of American

industrial relations and Britsh and

American ci\il systems.

In addition to the International

Relations club talk, Fletcher will

address the social science faculty

Sunday and talk to some classes in

Political science Monday. Saturday

afternoon Dr. Bramhall will enter-

tain MIetcher and a group of un-

dergraduates at her cabin.

Music On Parade
Concerts And Contests To

Be Part Of Annual Festival

A concert of chamber music, to

be given in Bemis hall, Saturday,

May 22 at 4 p.m., begins the pro-

gram for the second annual Music

Festival. In the evening the intra-

mural song contest will be held and
the winner of t h e individual song

contest will be announced.

Sunday, May 23, the Glee club

will present Orpheus in concert form

at Shove chapel. Mary Gayle Dow-
son will sing the part of Euridice.

her last part as an undergraduate.

Helen Woodson and Bill Sheehan
also have leading roles. The Glee

club will present the choral parts

and George Biddle, member cf the

faculty at the Fine .Arts Center, will

give a solo.

A brass quartette will announce
the concert from the tower of t h e

chapel, and the band will also take

part in the performance.

Rehearsals for all Glee club mem-
bers will be held next Monday and
Tuesday at 5 o'clock, and the others

will rehearse on Wednesday and
Thursday at 5 :30.

Mimics from China

To Revive Ancient Art

At Fine Arts Center Monday

When the Red Gate Shadow pla\'-

ers present their program of Chinese

shadow plays at the Fine .Arts cen-

ter on Monday. May I 7 at 3 p.m..

the audience will be introduced to

the beauties of the mimic art of

ancient China.

TTie actors are Chinese, coming

directly from the hands of Chinese

craftsmen \s' h o have created them

from donkey skin parchment. They
speak m English so that we can un-

derstand the fascinating tales they

weave around supernatural beings

and demons who mingle freeK' with

flesh and blood heroes. There ma>'

be sword battles between men and

demons — loNe stories — or hum-
orous fables. Street vendors, drag-

ons, drncers. gay lantern and wed-

ding processions, court ladies and
warriors all make their how on the

brightly illuminated silken screen to

(Continued en Pag-e 6)
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^^ SPORTS ^^
Sports Editor — Vic McVey ^Qjr

Track Champions
Boulder Hopes To Take

First Cinder Title Since 1923

Colorado university has brought

back to this side of the mountains

three track and field records but the

question to be settled next Friday is

can they bring back the conference

title; the first tor an eastern divi-

sion school since 1932 and the first

to Boulder since 1923.

The Buffs have salted away then-

fourth consecutive divisional title

and point strongly to defeating the

Cougars of B. Y. U. who for the
last three years have set the Buffs

back on their heels and taken home

the bacon. Boulder's triumph in the

eastern division meet was even more

decisive than in 1936 while B. Y. U.

looks definitely less powerful than

it was last spring due chiefly to the

loss of Dale Schofield, a stellar per-

former and conference champ.

The three Colorado athletes: Gil

Cruter, John Slovek, and Dick

Kearns, who set records are cinch

blue ribbon winners. With these

pace setters, Coach Frank Potts is

sure to make things plenty hot for

the Western division teams.

Although t h e conference race is

conceded to C. U. or B. Y. U. Colo-

rado college should be represented

with two blue ribbons in the ham-

mer throw by Capt. Haines, who
won that event in the Eastern Divi-

sion, and in the broad jump by Ed-

die Espinosa. who placed second in

the Eastern division.

Managers Pick All-School

Softball Team Of 1937 Season

The Softball season closed Tues-

day with the Phi Gams the new
champions. As a climax, an all-col-

lege team was picked by the man-
agers of each team, who each select-

ed an opponent team. The men with

the most votes were selected for the

first team. Several of the positions

were hard to determine as there

were very good men for each posi-

tion.

The official team follows:—
Catcher—Scudder—Phi Gam
Pitcher—Kenney—Phi Gam
1st base—Garkie—Phi Gam
2nd base—Bruce—Phi Delt

3rd base—Keaton—Phi Delt

.Short stop—Rustin—Phi Gam
Left field—Bullock—Phi Delt

Center field—Fleischli—Phi Delt

Righ field—Loesch—Kappa Sig-

ma
Utility man—Biggs—Kappa Sig-

Revived Fijis Lace Phi

Oelts To Win Softball Crown

In the playoff game with the Phi

Delts 1 uesday morning, the Fijis

slugged their way to a 10 to 6 vic-

tory. This victory placed the Phi

Gams on the top of the intramural

Softball league after three weeks of

play.

After (having taken a beating to

the tune of I 5 to 3 Monday morn-
ing the Fijis were a revived team
1 uesday and proved so by solving

Dutch Laneback's delivery for

two runs in the first inning. From
then on they were always ahead of

the Phi Delts due to Owen Kenney's

superb pitching.

Outstanding for the Fijis was
Captain Rustin who finished his ca-

reer with a great game both in the

field and at bat.

The final standings are:

Won Lost

Phi Gams - - - . 5 I

Phi Delts - . - - 4 2
Sigma Chis - - - - 3 2
Kappa Sigs - - - - 3 2
Betas I 4
Lambda Chis - - - 5

SI icers Victonous

Tiger Golfers Defeat Pioneers

To Win First Match Of Season

The Colorado college golf team,

although off to a slow start, defeat-

ed t h e University of Denver in a

match held last week-end in Den-
ver.

The team will play Mines and
the University of Colorado this

week-end at the Denver Country
club and Cherry Hills Country club

in Denver.

The following week I h e confer-

ence golf meet will be held at Cher-

ry Hills and the team hrs hopes of

qualifying three men.

The team is composed of Bibb
Lamar, captain; Cortland Cool, Jim
Mclntyre, N a t Gary, Jack Murray
and Russell Switzer.

May Capture Title

Gallagher Shows Promise
For Tennis Championship

Wayne Gallrgher, C. C.'s number
one singles player, seems to be well

on his way to a conference tennis

championship. L?st week in the

C. C.-C. U. meet he defeated Wiga-
tow, C. U.'s number one and last

year's runnerup. The C. C. team.

lost 7-2.

This week the team travels to

Denver and next week to Boulder
for the conference meet.

TIGER HUDDLE

by Vic McVey
This humble person was very sur-

prised, at the outcome of the iiger-

Pen game last Sunday. In fast I

lost a little hard earned money on

it. Tsk! Tsk! And Ld considered

it a safe investment too. Anyway,

nice going fellows. (I still don't see

how you did it.)

I've heard several psychology

students say that Deacon was a per-

fect example of criminal character-

istics, i.e. shape of head, facial ex-

pression, nose, feet, and etc., but I

never did believe them until Sun-

day. They've had several hot discus-

sions in psychology classes, on the

episode, during the last few days.

One school of thought claims t h e

act was due to natural inherent

criminal tendencies. 1 he other

school contends that he was just

merely trying to effect the release

of a very dear friend up for stealing

potatoes, so the act could thus be

laid to an abnormal amount of gre-

garious instinct.

It's too bad they caught him, but

I guess he'll be happy there, as five

of his best friends from Monte Vista

are there.

T'wont be long now till sports

editors will forget college athletics

and turn to big league baseball for

several months. 1 he 1 iger will

cease its roamings, lay its magnifi-

cient head on its outstretched paws

and recline in fitful slumber only to

spring to life at the first call of the

gridiron next fall. (The spring air

is responsible for the above brain-

storm.)

Pfii Deits Capture

ilntramural Golf Title

In a meet held Saturday morning

at the Patty Jewett golf course the

intramural golt championship was

won by Jack Allen, an independent.

Except for Allen, 81, the scores

were very poor. Gates was second

with a 92 and Fleischli third with a

98.

The fraternity standings are:

Phi De't — 32; Independents —
10; Kappa Sigma — 8; Phi Gams
—5.

Kappas Drop Annual
Softball Tilt To Phi Delts

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority

was defeated by a score of 51-49 in

the Kappa-Phi Delta Theta baseball

game last Thursday afternoon. The
girls appeared in slacks and sweat-

ers, while the fellows dressed in fe-

male garb of any description.
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"JACK OAKirS
COLLEGE"

Jack Oakie runs the " college "! Catchy
music by Benny Goodman and Georgie
Stoll! Hollywood comedians! Judy
Garland sings! So join Jack Oakie's

College. Tuesdays — 8:30 pra E.S.T.

9:30 pm E.D.S.T.), 7:50 pm C.S.T..

6 JO pm M.S.T., 5:30 pm P.S.T.,

over WA B C - Columbia Nemork.

HE BROKE the world's indoor 440-yd.

dash record twice in one day Ray
Ellinwood— sensational U. ofChicago

quarter-miler—prefers Camels. "I find

that Camels opened the door to smok-
ing pleasure," he says.

WRESTLING ACE, Joe Green, absorbs

plenty of punishment. "A long trainmg

grind strains nerves," says Joe. "I enjoy

Camels often — they never jangle my
nerves. When I'm tired after a bout, a

Camel gives me a real 'lift' in energy."

TOBACCOS
Camels are made from

finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS... Turkish

and Domestic than

any other popular brand.

Copyright, 1937. R. J. K«nolda Tcbacco Co., Wintti

CA^U$,
"S
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AFTER SUBSIDATION, WHAT?

THERE are times in the life of

every organization when i t

drops to the bottom of the heap,

and when, to the rest of the world,

its chances of climbing back to the

top of the heap look pretty slim.

Colorado college, in its intercollegi-

ate athletic program, finds itself in

such a crisis. Alumni shake dis-

gruntled heads and suggest that we

attempt to secure athletic relation-

ships with Vassar, Bryn Mawr and

other similar institutions. Such sug-

gestions are not confined to the

alumni alone. Some members of the

student body hail the conference

split as the falling of the Tiger star

from the athletic firmament.

Several remedies have been sug-

gested to help our athletics back on

their feet. One of the most widely

advocated "cure alls" is the open

subsidation of the athletes. Such a

plan, claim its proponents, would

help entice athletic material here

and would lessen the burden on

those who are at present engaged in

Bengal athletics, many of them who

are working their way through

school, by relieving them of the ne-

cessity of earning their board,

room, etc. and thus allow them to

give more time for participation in

sports.

Undoubtedly such a program

would accomplish the results sug-

gested by its advocates for a short

whole, are truly representative of

their respective colleges in that they

are competing for the love of the

sport and the glory of the alma

mater, which is the traditional

basis of intercollegiate competition,

into a group of employees whose

chief interest in competing lies in

the .holding down of a job. Only one

winning team can be turned out in

each conference, and that team will

signify nothing more or mean noth-

ing more than that t h e institution

whom It represents h a s a greater

purchasing power than the others.

—S. Sutliff.

period of time. Other schools have

adopted such tactics, and the re-

sults have been gratifying as far as

winning teams are concerned, b u t

subsidation has had far wider rami-

fications than the mere turning out

of winning teams. To begin with,

purchasing power has been substi-

tuted for the traditional and educa-

tional standing of the institution as

the means of drawing those athleti-

cally inclined to those colleges. In

the second place, t h e practice of

subsidizing has contributed greatly

to the growth of a class of doubt-

ful value to the school as a whole,

i.e. the tramp athlete. Too often

a subsidizing college, in order to se-

cure the return on its investment in

the form of a good football player,

finds itself tempted to railroad him

through ihis classes with passing

marks even though he has not meas-

ured up to the normal standards in

order that he will be eligible to com-

pete. Such practices can have no

other result than the ultimate break-

down of the scholastic standards

and a "cheapening" of the diploma

in general, which is certainly n o t

fair to the rest of the undergradu-

ate body.

Universal subsidation, which is

the logical conclusion if the present

tendency on the part of certain in-

stitutions to pay their athletes gains

i

widespread approval and accept-

ance, will accomplish nothing more

than to change a group who, on the

C. C. Week Success

More Than 3,000 Answer
Invitation To Visit Campus

More than 3,000 visitors, alumni,

parents, and friends of Colorado

college were guests on the campus
during Colorado College Week, ac-

cording to Bibb Lamar, jjresident-

elect of the student body and chair-

man on entertainment for the week.

"We realize that the great success

of Colorado College Week was

largely due to the cooperation and

willingness of the students," said

Lamar. "Special thanks should be

given to Claire Proctor, Evaline Mc-
Nary, and Ed Pelz for their splen-

did work throughout the week."

The series of teas, luncheons, and

informal entertainments at Lennox

house made it possible for almost

2,000 visitors to go through t h e

building which will be the new un-

dergraduate center next fall. The
Rotary, Kiwanis, and Lions clubs

were entertained at luncheon during

the week, while teas were given to

the City Federation of Woman's
clubs, and the American Association

of University Women.
The undergraduate picnic was

held Thursday afternoon on the

steps of Palmer hall. Johnny Metz-

ler's orchestra supjilied music for
dancing on an improvised platform.

The Phi Delts defeated the Kappas
in their annual Softball game held

that afternoon. There was also a

student and faculty game that after-

noon after which each team claimed

victory.

Mother's Day proved a fitting cli-

max to a great week as visitors

thronged through the college. A 1 I

fraternities on the campus held teas

in honor of their mothers on that

day. Several fraternities presented

the mothers with flowers.

Each Kappa Kappa Gamma
mother was presented with arose
when she visited the lodge during

open house, while the Gamma Phi

TO THE STUDENT BODY
I want to express to you, both ^

(icially as president and personali

as a friend, my sincere thanks f

the splendid cooperation which ea;

one of you has given to our efFoi

to make Colorado College Week
success.

We are deeply indebted to tho;

of you who so graciously entertain!,

the guests of the college. It is ii

possible to pick out any one stude<

or group of students for specii

praise for it was the active coopetj

tion of all of you together, und^

the leadership of the Student couj

cii, which made the week suchf,

complete success. The Board

Trustees joins with me in expressii

sincere thanks.

Sincerely yours,

Thurston J. Davies,;

Presidei'

NOTICES
Tiger Club Meeting

There will be an important met

ing of the Tiger club at Perkins

Monday, May 17 at 4:30 p.m. A
tendance is required.

A.W.S. Dinner Tomorrow
The A.W.S. formal dinner will F

held in the Mexican Room of t U
Antlers hotel at 7 o'clock tomorro

night. Buy your tickets now from

Mary Musser, Virginia Harlat

Louise Grabow, Jean Fontius, Dor«

thy May Thompson, or Jane Butto|(

for 75 cents

Announcement Payment Due
Seniors: Please pay Cronk <

Shakespeare for your announcn

ments, immediately.

String Orchestra Rehearsal

All players of violins, violas (

cellos are asked to report to rooi<

12 at Perkins, at 12:15 Sunday

May 16, when a rehearsal of a won

for string orchestra will be held i

preparation for a concert on th

afternoon of Saturday, May 21

This is part of the spring music feij

tival and it is hoped that all avai<

able string players will turn out. Tli

work to be played is not difficult. ,

Betas gave each of their mother's

corsage. The Delta Gamma's gav

a supper for both mothers an

fathers. At that time several of til

fathers were called upon for in

promptu speeches, and the gir

sang many serenade songs.

Open houses were held in tf.

afternoon at sorority lodges, th^

Campus club, the infimary. an

men's and women's dorms. Tea Wc

served at the Lennox and Hay<

houses. More th?n 50 students pa;

ticipated actively in t h e entertaii

ment of the guests.
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^x^y^ SOCIAL ^^y^/^
Society Editor — Helen Wood

High ho, my merry friends.

Whether you reahze it or not, school

will be over in three weeks and it

makes me sad to think about it.

There are seniors who won't be

coming back, old friends and sweet-

hearts you won't see all summer,

and friends you may never see

again. Let's resolve here and now

to make these last weeks the best
!

jever.

; And speaking of weeks, how
nany times lately have I heard, "If

jthere were three months it would be

'different, but there are only three

!weeks, so
—

". Which shows that

other things besides math seem to

)be complicated.

The Mother's Day Serenade by

the Kappa Sigs last Sunday night

was most effective — the boys in

white coats, Johnny's orchestra, taps

played from the hill top, and t h e

jrocket at the end.

) If you can take it you should

hear Dodo Jones' jokes at least

lonce just for the experience. Her

pets are ones like. He went up a

'pole and came down a Russian, Ha,

ha. ha.

' "The Love Bug Will Get You" is

'old news to Maggie McFarland and

[Jerry Saviers, for Maggie has tak-

en Mark Leahy's pin and Jerry has

taken Jim Highby's. Jim is a Sigma

.Chi at Boulder.

We wonder h o w the Phi Delts

feel about the fact that the Inter-

collegiate dance and Denver boys

proved more interesting than their

formal. I can't decide who is being

nastier, the Phi Delts or those few

• they-usuc'lly-play with.

' Along the line of pins. Dale

Owen's batting average now is

1 .000. So far every girl he h a s

i-'oiie with has taken a pin. Cupid

should begin paying you a salary.

Dale.

Lambda Chis Have Dinner And
Dance At Manitou Cliff House

Lambda Chi Alpha held its an-

nual spring formal dance preceded

by a dinner at the Cliff house in

Manitou Friday, May 7. Chaperons

were Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Blakely

and Dr. and Mrs. Otis A. Barnes.

Drexel Broome's orchestra played.

1 hose attending were: Dorothy

McKeown, Robert Chapman; Mary

Helen Cameron, Ronald Chapman;

Mary Louise Caton, Arnold Steele;

Ruth Boatright, Joe Wilson; Betty

Artz, Raymond Rayford; Pauline

Laurie, Byron McClure; Margaret

O'Donnell, Charles Boyce; Irma

Marker, led Murray; Maxine Jar-

vis, Fred Staten; June Brody, Jerry

Martin; Louise Arens, Robert Los-

er; Louise Phelps, Frank Phelps;

Mary Musser, Robert Clew; Mary
Ann Rich, Everett Cunningham;

Ruth Bischof, Ben Kirby; Betty

Ruth Treece, Robert Lind; Mar-

garet Kelly, Richard Hughes; Mary
de Longchamps, Patrick Quinn;

Marion Garritson, Lee Treece;

Mary Van Lopik, James Hetherly;

Barbara White, James Fennell,

Kathryn Ruttleberger, James Smith;

Jacqueline Barr, W. A. Perkins;

Frances Lewis, Fred Miles; Eugenia

Shaver, Harold Smart; Mr. and

Mrs. George Robinson, Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Miller; and Mr. and

Mrs. C. Rae Hope.

Campus Club To Hold

Annual Formal At Lodge

The aniuuii Campus club spring

formal will be held at the lodge on

Cache la Poudre street tonight at

9 o'clock. Dr. c nd Mrs. Paul Bouch-

er will be chaperons. Jimmy Brod-

dus' orchestra will furnish the mu-

sic.

All those interested in Campus
club are invited to attend. Tickets

may be purchased for 75 cents from

Evalyn Pick, Alice Howe, or any
other member of the organization.

All But the Ants
W.A.A. Gives Steak Fry

At Austin Bluffs

In place ol the last regular meet-

ing of the year, W.A.A. gave a

steak fry party ?t Austin Bluffs

Thursday afternoon. May 13. The
new officers were installed. Betty

Middlekauff was in charge of I h e

food committee, Kathryn Renfro

had charge of transportation and
Barbara Ann Lewis of the entertain-

ment. The guests invited were Mrs.

Barkalow, Mrs. Mullett. Miss Mc-
Nary. Miss Moore, Miss Kemper,

end Miss Berger.

Fijis To Hold Formal

Dinner And Dance Tomorrow
Phi Gamma Delta will hold its

spring formal dinner and dance at

the Broadmoor hotel Saturday night

at 8:30 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. H.

E. Mathias and Mr. and Mrs. Mel-

\m Weimer will chaperon the affair

?nd Mr. and Mrs. Thurston J. Da-

vies will be guests.

Tetra Zeta, the annual spring for-

mal of all chapters of Lamba C h i

Alpha in Colorado, will be held in

Denver Saturday night. Several

members Ironi the Colorado college

chrpter plan to attend.

Entertain Preps
Annual Panhellenic Open House

Will Honor High School Seniors

Senior girls from Denver, Pueblo,

and Colorado Springs high schools

will be visitors on the college cam-

pus Sunday afternoon, May 16.

A.W.S. and the Panhellenic coun-

cil have extended invitations to the

Denver and Pueblo girls for dinner

at Bemis hall, followed by a lour of

the campus. At 3 o'clock all guests

will attend open house teas at t h e

sorority houses and the Campus

club.

Denver girls invited are:

Cathedral High school: Patricia

E. Farley, Alcott Station, Rita Kohl,

Mary Hart, Mary Dee Ryan.

East: Jean Banta, Betty Bohman,

Elizabeth Bramley, Mimi Buka,

Mary Don Coldran. Mary Jean Col-

vin, Dorothy Dahlberg. Betty Jane

Doolittle, Caria Eddy, Chloe Grif-

fith.Gladys Gunther. Helen Hender-

son, Betty Hill. Allene Jacobs. Ruth

jacobson, Margaret Leach, Theresa

Lowell. Marion Lynch, Marian

Mahn, Virginia McMillan, Patricia

Myer. Edith Milne, Margaret Officer,

Bobbie Olmstead. Eileen Pettit,

Katherine Marriott. Miriam Poling,

Eileen Reavis, Dorothy Jane Reed,

Mary Roberts, Dorothy Robinson,

Helen Sessinghaus, Barbara Shan-

non, Evelyn C. Swanson, Shirley

Voigt, Gailey Waters, Jean White,

and Jean Wigton.

St. Marys Academy: Margaret

Mary Young.

South: Betty Anrud, Sally Dick-

inson, Marian Held, Doris Pate.

Barbara J. Randall, Betty Syler.

and Betty Young.

Littleton girls invited are: Ann
Barteldes, Mary Catherine Hecka-

thorn, and Ida Louise Monzingo.

The following high school girls of

Pueblo have been invited: Mar-

jorie Blatnik, Martha Brown, Betty

JcTU Casebeer, Mary Eleanor Chap-

man. Pearl Clark, Edna Falk, Fran-

ces Gray. Mildred Hymer. Elmeda

Glasser, Charlotte Livingston, Nor-

ma Jane Ogle, Esther M a e Rush,

and Margaret Jane Schuer.

DESOTO

PLYMOUTH
Used Oars

REASONABLE

TERMS & TRADES

EUBANK MOTOR CO.

19 N. Nevada Phone 493

Phi Delts Will Give Formal

At Cheyenne Mountain Lodge

Cheyenne Mountain lodge has

I

been chosen by the Phi Delta Theta

fraternity for its spring formal to-

night at 9 o'clock. Chai:>erons will

he Dr. . nd Mrs. W. C. Scrsice and

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Blakely.

'y/t^

PRINTING CO.

23 West Colorado Ave.

COLORADO
SPRINGS

FINE ARTS CENTER
Presents

THE CHINESE
SHADOW PLAYS

A
MOND.AY — M.A^' 17th

3 P.M.

.Admission /5 cents

Special Rate to students 23 cents
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Equally Lovable
Last Minute Pin Ties

Fijis And Sigma Chis

Two weeks ago the sweetheart

sweepstakes sponsored by the Tiger

came to a close due to a last minute

pin the Fijis tied the Sigma Chis for

first place. A: a result of this the

Tiger is giving three first prizes, two

to the fraternities, Sigma Chi and
Phi Gamma Delta and the third to

the sorority. Kappa Kappa Gamma.
The prizes are novelty ash trays

and match safes. The tray forms

the base and projecting above is a

canopy effect containing the match-

es. A quick pull produces a lighted

match.

The pin that drove home the win-

ning run for the Fijis was the one

involving Jim Naismith and Lois

Jean Stevison, Independent.

The final standings are:

Sororities

Actives Pins Pet.

Kappa Kappa Gam'a 43 13 .302

Delta Gamma 40 II .275

Kappa Alpha Theta 34 8 .235

Gamma Phi Beta 36 5 .138

Fraternities

Actives Pins Pet.

Sigma Chi 41 7 .170

Phi Gamma Delta 41 7 .170

Phi Delta Theta 33 5 .151

Beta Theta Pi 37 4 .108

Kappa Sigma 28 3 .107

Lambda Chi Alpha 18 I .055

MIMICS FROM CHINA
(Continued from Page 1)

the accompaniment of Chinese mu-

sic.

Dr. Malone saw many such plays

while he was in Chma and says that

they are very popular among all

classes and ages. The well-to-do

hire such artists to entertain the

children on occasions such as New
Years, and in the evening the street-

crowds attend in much the same

manner as we attend movies.

Many of the themes are of the

delightful puppet-show type, but an

expert can show remarkable feeling

m these transparent, colorful figures

which are a bit clumsy to handle.

Children and grown-ups alike never

tire of the wonderful fairy stories

which have been handed down from

generation to generation.

The operators operate the anima-

tion from the rear by means of

sticks and carry on dialogues to

supplement the story-telling.

These Chinese shadow plays have

been presented to enthusiastic audi-

ences at the University of Kansas,

University of Minnesota, University

of Louisiana, Columbia university,

state teachers colleges and art mu-

seums throughout the country.

No student a t Colorado college

will want to miss this performance

on Monday. Special student rates

of 25 cents have been secured.

CALLING ALL WOMEN
(Continued from Page 1}

bers of the A.W.S. board who will

be announced at the dinner.

The general success of the dinner

will be due to the efficient planning

of Claire Proctor, Doris Rhoads,

Dorothy Johnson, Mary Musser, and

Felicia Mongone.

Decorations are being kept a se-

cret and will undoubtedly be a

pleasant surprise to us all, thanks

to the able cooperation of Dorothy

Johnson, Jane Green, Jean Fontius,

Ruth Boatright, Betty McKee, Bar-

bara Lee, and Felicia Mongone.

I'm sure we will all want to turn

out for this affair. The tickets are

75 cents each and may be secured

from Mary Musser and her ticket

committee, including: Virginia Har-

lan, Louise Grabow, Jean Fontius,

Dorothy May Thompson and Jane
Button. Women faculty members

and faculty wives can get tickets

from Lorena Berger in the Adminis-

tration building, or from Mrs. Mul-

let in Bemis office.

TERPSICHORE PRESENTS

(Continued from Page 1)

ert Bruce, Mary Ann Stone, and

Sam Mercer. "The Violet Vender"

will be by Jane Wahtola, and "Par-

adise in Waltz Time" will be per-

formed by Mary Lou Johnson, Bet-

ty Ann Kaemerling, Miriam Thorn-

ton, Dorothy McKeown, Mary Mus-

ser, Kathryn MacLean, Louise

Phelps, and Eleanor Harter.

Fifi Dulin and Merle McCauley

will give "When Love Comes Your

Way." Pauline Nelson, Rossa Blair

iMo&her, Beth Ritter, Marjorie

Combs, Ellen Perry, and Mary Ann
Stone will give a rhumba. A tango

will be given by the same couples

who performed the fox trot.

After the intermission, Rossa

Blair Mosher will give a number,

"In the Vienna Woods," and Mary
Musser, Fifi Dulin, Beth Ritter, Vir-

ginia Seerie, Carolyn Allen, and

Betty Ann Kaemerling will give a

dance, "Love and War" with a solo

by Mary Ann Stone. "Sarabandi"

is the title of Pauline Nelson's num-

ber, with "Waltz Romantique" giv-

en by Jane Wahtola, Fifi Dulin, and

Rossa Blair Mosher. "Maleguenea"

will be danced by Maria Fielding.

In the Oriental groups the Java-

nese number will be danced by Jane

Wahtola, Fifi Dulin, Eleanor Harter,

and Mary Lou Johnson. The Egyp-

tian group will be given by Miriam

Thornton, Virginia Thornton, Betty

Ann Kaemerling, Dorothy Mc-
Keown, and Louise Phelps. Kath-

ryn MacLean, Pauline Nelson, Ellen

Perry, Mary Ann Stone, Carolyn

Allen and Rossa Blair Mosher will

give "Nauch.

"

THE REPORTER

By John Damgaard
Progress

I recently saw a cartoon depict-

ing an economic war between Mars

and t h e Earth. This picture dis-

played the fact that the transporta-

tion agencies on Mars were going

to reduce their fares and force the

transportation agencies on Earth out

of business. As a result of the ter-

rific price cutting it was possible for

a person to purchase a round-trip

ticket from our planet to Mars for

the sum of 25 cents. This ticket in-

cluded the two meals going and

coming. Of course if the traveler

desired to economize on the trip, he

could take the express and save the

price of a meal.

As we glance at such a cartoon

we are indeed aware of progress.

And our own progress has been re-

markable especially when we con-

sider that back in the days of the

Revolution it took George Washing-

ton several hours to cross the Dela-

ware, whereas today a fellow like

Hawks can do the same job with

more comfort in less than a minute

If in 1493 you told Columbus that

his trip across the ocean would take

about 33 .hours 435 years hence, he

would undoubtedly think that you

were exaggerating.

But what about the price of prog-

ress? Today a small air force is ca-

pable of destroying New York city

in less than an hour. It is said that

one of o u r most insignificant ma-

chine guns can mow down 1500

men in a minute. And five years

from now this gun will probably be

obsolete. Furthermore, one of

America's leading economists re-

cently stated that the second World

War will make the war of 1914-

1919 look like a mere child play.

Now it seems to me that we rre

indeed living in a world of wonder

when we consider the rapid progress

which is being made in every field

of endeavor. And it seems to me
that another war can virtually de-

stroy this progress which the vari-

ous civilizations have made during

the past few centuries. To avoid

any such catastrophe I do not see

any need to curtail progress, but I

do wonder if it should not be con-

trolled. Guns, machines, poison gas,

deadly bombs, torturous aircraft,

and screaming bullets are a wonder-

ful asset to any nation — but when
such assets are out of control we are

doomed to ultimate destruction. It

should be our aim to avoid such a

catastrophe if we wis,h to maintain

a world of perpetual peace.

of t ih e members of Delta Gamm;
was held at the chapter house lasj

Sunday. All members of the sororj

ity and about 40 parents were presj

ent. President and Mrs. Ihurstoii

J. Davies were guests.

Gamma Phis Hear

Interior Decorator Speak i

After a dessert supper given b>I

Mrs. Loring C. Lennox, Miss Grac^

Johnson, an interior decorator!

spoke to the Gamma Phi Beta chap-i

ter Monday night. Miss Johnson

discussed interior decoration as a

profession and in the home.

Miss E» Trossbach
Typewriting- of all kinds.

a Manuscripts accurately and neatly done.

g Prices reasonable.

Main 38fiS-R 723 N. Tejon St.

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY

for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 North Tejon

Delta Gamma Gives Supper

At Chapter House For Parents

A supper for mothers and fathers

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE S

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS CO.

BUTLER BARBER &
BEAUTY SHOP

26 E. Colo. Ave.

We Cater To College People

Special $3.75 Permanent $1.50

Hair Cut 35c
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Delicious

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock

of Groceries and Meats

V_^ Main 4IOO

Pocket Billiards — Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES

nGET H miv BULOVA
GODDESS Of ; TJME AMERICAN CLIPPER

MARTINIS
for BETTER JEWELRY

129 North Tejon St.

-I '^r L

GOOD Ml Lie
^SlNTON DMp:rCQ

COMPETENT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

LYMAN, RICHIE & CO.
W. F. Prindle, Vice President

A. G. Daly, Manager

Suite 515 Exchange National Bank Building

Telephone Main 5192

B. W. Bischoff. M. C. Dawley. T. J. Pagan. R. A. Ruppel

M. L Gillis. Neil S. ErI.

Professor Turret Top is tough.

The way he marks exams is rough.

Yet Dora Dumb, with reason firm.

Expects to pass his course this term!

'very improvement offered bv General

Motors cars represents an investment running

into millions of dollars. But this pioneering

program is possible because Creneral Motors

sells millions of cars, ^'ou iret the benefits

in terms ot such extra values as the Turret

Top, the Unisteel Bodv, Knee- Action, >s o

Draft Ventilation, and improved Ilvdraulic

Brakes, at prices \\ithin the reach o± all.

Generai Motors
A Public-Minded Piistitution

CHEVROLET . PONTIAC-. OLDSMOBILE . BlICK . L.\ SALLE • CAPILU^C

- BOOKS

-

EDITH FARNSWORTH'S BOOK SHOP
1 1 1 EAST PIKES PEAK A\ EXIT.

Telephone Main 823



The Bigges
Nickel's wortJ
of G O O 1
Candy Y o i

Ever Bought
Try It!

Headquarters for

Fraternity

and

Sorority

Jev;elry

Fine Watches

Quality Silverware

Perfect Diamonds

Isaac Bros. i'«>'\m

Main 2252 129 N. Tejoii

!

DYEING
Our Specialty

DYERS & CLEANERS

Phone 1364 109 E. Bijou

Taste that says

"Come again

Mildness that says

"Come often"

for the full measure of the good

things you want in a cigarette

we invite you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBER]

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
j

PLUMBING and j

HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon Si

COLORADO SPRINGS

copyright 1957. I lOGrrr & Myi bs ToiiAcco Co.

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

"Tigers Welcome — Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones ^M. 1085. M. 1086

For your Convenience
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Reward's
BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 3c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

ACACIA CLEANERS
328 North Tejon Street

Plain Dresses — Men's Suits

CASH & 35^ ^^^^^

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

Phone Main 577

COAL/
FRANK'S RECREATION

BOWLING — BILLIARDS
Free Instruction for Ladies

UPSTAIRS 27V2 ^-
"^^-^^^

ZECHA-DONLON-ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada At Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 5441

GASOLINE,

OIL,

WASHING AND GREASING

THE "SAME
AS WE DO
WITH

PRINCE ALBERT
TODAV, EH,

3UDGE?^

isn't THAT TRUE, PROFESSOR?
MANY A MAK! HAS. RUKl ONTO
REAL SMOKIMG PLEASURE
THROUGH BORROWISJG A

-1 PIPE-LOAD OF RA

THATS HOW I GOT ACQUAINTED
WITH PRINCE ALBEI7X ALL RIGHT-
AND I'VE BEEN ENJOYING IT

ALL OF TWENTY YEAR9 NOW

T=:
TWENTY- FIVE

YEARS FOR ME,
PROFESSOR

-AND IN ALL THAT
TIME I'VE NEVER HAD
A ^TONGUE -BITE'
FROM PRINCE ALBERT

NORI-R A. CERTAINLY
GIVES A MILD BUT
TASTV SMOkE,

THANVCS TO THAT
'NIO- BITE' PROCESS

STAT^T yOUR lOf/M
SMOKING OFF OH^^ ^
THE RI(yHT FOOT.

F1?INCE ALBERT IS

'CRiMF CUT'to
FACK RIGHT. IT

P?AWS SMOOTH FOK,

COOL, LASTING

PIPE PLEASURE ^^^^,

50
pipefuls ot Iragrant

tobacco in every 2-oz.

tin of Prince Albert.

Quality Lunch
106 E. Pikes Peak

Pocket

Billiards Snooker

Play

BILLIARDS
for Recreation

RECREATION

BILLIARD PARLOR
16 E. Pikes Peak

Cigars — Tobacco — Candy

IPREFERRED POSITION
Tlioroughbred Gas & Motor Oils

Always A Saving

INVESTORS MOTOR OIL CO.
301 E. Colorado Ave.

Let us develop and print your

KODAK FILMS
in our own plant.

All work left before 9 A.M. will be finished the same day.

IHurray's

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE »i TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week
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Music Festival

College Will Give Concerts

And Song Contest This Week-end

The annual Music festival which

will be given this Saturday and

Sunday will begin with the ch?m-

ber music program to be presented

tomorrow at 4:00 p.m. at Bemis

hall.

The program begins with a strmg

trio. "Finale" given by Margaret

Kelly, violin; Louise Schiddel, cel-

lo; and Howard Dilts, piano. The
second number, composed of mad-

rigals, will be "Good Day, Dear
Heart" and "The Silver Swan"

sung by Mary Gayle Dowson and
Helen Woodson, sopranos; Jean

Fontius. contralto; Gordon Gallup

and John Alexander, tenors; and

William Sheehan, baritone. The

third selection is a string trio,

"Elegie" played by Margaret Kel-

ley. violin; Nellie Kelley, ce'lo;

and Jane Wahtola. piano. The

lourth number is tpken from t h e

works of American Pianists and in-

cludes "Times Square" played b y

Jane Wahtola and "Two Preludes"

given by Margaret Kelley. The

string ensemble will play several

parts of the suite. "Lustige Feld-

music". Members of the ensemble

are: Margaret Kelley. Marybelle

Kellev. first violins; Sara Inga Dow-

son. Malcolm Parker, Charles Boyd,

Betty Anne McKee. second violins;

Louise Schiddel and Nellie Kelley,

cellos.

The second event of the music

festival will be the intramural song

contest of which Elisabeth Askhng

is in charge. It will be held at 7:00

p.m. on the steps of Palmer h?!l

and the public is cordially invited

to attend.

At this time all group organiza-

tions will give t w o songs of then-

own selection. This will be fol-

lowed by community singing. The

winner of the original song contest

will also be announced.

Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p.m.

the combined glee clubs will present

at the Shove Memorial chapel

Gluck's opera, "Orpheus" in con-

cert form.

Chorals will be sounded from the

tower of Shove, given by Allen

Vander Weyden end Gordon Gal-

lup, trumpets, and Dalton Jenkins

and Cecil Wright, trombones.
(Continued on Page 8)

Officers Of Tiger Club

To Be Chosen Next Wednesday

Nominations of officers for next

year's Tiger club were held Tues-

day, May 18. The nominees for
president are: Helen Zick and Vir-

ginia Waters; vice-president, Jane

Green, Adele Hartner, and Evelyn

Peterson; secretary. Mary Barka-

low and Lydia Douthirt, a n d for

treasurer. Mary Ella Gilmore. Elec-

tion of officers will be held at a

meeting in Perkins hall next Tues-

day at 4:30 p.m.

Re-open Dormitory

Montgomery Hall Will

Again House Women Students

Montgomery hall, the first dormi-

tory for women on the college cam-

pus is to be remodeled this sum-

mer and agnn used as a dormi-

tory next fall, according to Dr.

Thurston J. Davies, president of the

college. Since 1925 Montgomery

hall has been either vacant or in

part use for classrooms.

With the increased enrollment in

sight for next year, the administra-

tion found itself faced with the

problem of providing more dorm'-

tory accommodations for wom.en

students. Plans for the remodeling

work, drawn by Edward L. Bunts.

Colorado Springs architect, have

'list been approved bv the board

of trustees and a contract for the

work 1 s expectec! I o be awarded

shortly.

V/hen the remodelmq and refur-

nishing, of Montgomery is com-

pleted ;l will provide accommoda-

tions for 21 more women a n d a

head :esident who wi'l be in charge

of the doimitory.

Red Lantern Names
Successors !n Junior Class

At a meeting Mondav evening

the senior members decided on 12

new initiates to carry on the tradi-

tion of the Red Lantern '-lub. The
12 honored men are Bob [ind,

I ambda Chi: Russ Switzer and Ed
Pelz. Sifma Chi; Gordon Mace and

Bill Wolfe. Phi Gam; Dick Dicki-

son. Beta; Buster Keaton and Alf

Owens, Phi Delt; and Bibb Lamar,

Durwood Lockhait. Joe Biggs, and

Jack Samways, Kappa Sig.

Since Jim Riley, the jiast presi-

dent, has left school an election

was held and Pinky Swartz and Joe
(Continued on Page 8)

j

Lorena Berger Will Be

Secretary Of The College

I
At a recent meeting of the Board

of Trustees, Miss Lorena Berger,

present acting secretary of the col-

lege was appointed permanent sec-

retary. Miss Berger, os as she is

known to mose of us — Lorena, is

a graduate of the college in t h e

class of '22. She returned a few

years later as assistant secretary

under Mr. Copeland and since his

departure has been acting secretary.

Seniors Wi!! Receive

Degrees P/londay, June ?

The annual commencement pro-

gram will end Monday. June 7

when members of the senior class

will receive their degrees at a pro-

gram to be held in Shove memorial

chapel at I 1 o'clock that morning.

Commencement exercises will get

under way Friday. June 4 with

Class day exercises held on the

lawn of the president's home at 10

o'clock in the morning. The fac-

ulty club will meet at 2:00 p.m. at

the Faculty club house and at 4

o'clock Dr. Frederick Boothroyd

will give an organ recital at Shove

Memorial chapel. The Senior prom-

enade will be held at the Copper

Grove of the Antlers hotel. Regis-

tration of alumni wi'l be held all

day in the Administration building.

Saturday. June 5. brings the sr-

rority-society breakfasts f o r alum-

nae and active members at 9:00

a.m. The Campus club will hold a

breakfast at the s?me time. At 10

o'clock the annual meetmg of the

Board of Turstees will be held at

the Administration building with a

luncheon for the board will be giv-

en by President and Mrs. Thur-

ston J. Davies. From 3 to 5 p.m.

alumni and the visitors will he wel-

comed at the Lennox house.

Class reunions are scheduled to

start at 5 p.m. while t h c annual

senior-parent banquet will take

place that evening at 6:30 at Be-

mis hall.

President Davies uill deliver the

baccalaureate sermon in Shoxe Me-
morial chapel at 3:00 p.m. Sun-

day. June 6. A public reception for

trustees, alumni, faculty, students.

and friends of the college will be

held by President and ^hs. Davies

at their home from 4:30 to 6:00
p.m. Members of the graduating

class will be guests of honor.

diensorrromenaae
Plan Last Big College

Social Event Of School Year

The annual Senior promenade to

be held Friday. June 4 at 9:00

p.m. in the Copper Grove will be

the last big college social event of

this school year. Johnny Metzler's

orchestra will play and plans have

been made so that the Prom will

be a highly successful and long re-

membered affair.

The committee in charae is com.-

posed of Maidie Rothgerber. chair-

man, assisted by Ellen Perry and

Orville Trainor.

Chaperons invited are President

and Mrs. Thurst-n J. Davies. Dean
and Mrs. Charles B. Hershey, Dean
Louise Fauteaux, and Dean and

Mrs. William V. Lovitt.

The Prom is open for all and
tickets may be secured for $1.10

per couple. Seniors, however. ha\ e

already paid for the dance out of

their senior fees.

New Nugget Ready
New Year Book Will

Be Issued Wednesday

The 1937 Nugget. Color, do col-

lege annual publication, will be is-

sued next Wednesday from 8:00
a.m. to 12:00 a.m. and from 2:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the main hall

of Lennox house. The plans for the

year book have been kept a secret,

and the cover and contents will be
a complete surprise to the student

bodv.

Before a student may secure a

ve-r book, he must get a card stat-

ing his payment of fees from t h e

treasurer's office at the .Administra-

tion building. Second semester stu-

dents must pay $1.50 extra for their

annual to the Nugget staff and spe-

cial students who haven't paid fees

must pay the fLat rate of $3.00.

Any students p'anning to leave

school early should leave a notice to

that effect at Box 1 at the .Admin-
istration building. They may then

make arrangements to secure their

^ear books.

Initiation of new members of

Delta Epsilon was held last night

following a banquet at Bemis hall

at 7 o'clock. Dr. Harold T. Davis

spoke.
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THE PAST AND THE FUTURE

AS this issue of the Tiger goes

to press, w e wind up an-

other year of pubhcation. It h a s

been an eventful year, both for the

paper and for the college as a

whole. There has been an abun-

dance of news, from the opening

v.eek in the fall with a record en-

rollment promising a successful

year for C.C. down to this last week

when the events of the Music fes-

tival and the prospects of flnrls are

keeping everyone busy. It has been

a year of expansion for the college.

The increased enrollment has made

it possible to open several new

buildings on the crmpus and an en-

dowment drive has been started to

further the educational possibilities

at the college. The first Colorado

College Week brought hundreds of

visitors to the campus and brought

the school and the community clos-

("• together.

Indications are that C.C. has

every prospect for another record-

breaking year. New dormitories are

being opened to provide facilities

for the increased enrollment which

is expected in the fall and the new

student union building will serve to

bring all of the student body to-

gether into a closely united group.

The year 1937-38 will undoubtedly

be one of the most outstanding in

the history of the college and will

bring many changes and improve-

ments which will affect the entire

student body.

The Tiger is making plans to

keep 111 step with this progressive

trend, for the activities of a school

are constantly reflected in its official

publication. An entirely new style

for the Tiger ,has been suggested

and the st?ff is making investiga-

tions concerning such a change.

Already students are rsking for

positions on next year's staff and
with the he'p of these people and

others who will apply in the fall,

the Tiger promises to be a paper

truly representative of the entire

student body. So we'll see you next

fall, at the beginning of the best

Colorado College Year yet!

practitioner in the field of archae-

ology.

Columbia university recently

awarded John Dickey a scholar-

' ship. Next year John will study at

' ihe business school.

Martha Frances Howell hopes to

teach school somewhere in the state

of Colorado.

Ben Kirby will be with us again

next year. He enjoys our atmo-

sphere too much to leave.

Pauline Kurachi will spend a

year at Glockner and then study

for an M.A. degree.

Murray Lorenz is somewhat un-

decided.

Jack Middle will focus his atten-

tion on graduate work at Indiana

university.

Ronald Rolph will attend the

medical school of the University of

Colorado.

Mary Gilmore will work in what

is known as t h e practical realm.

She is undecided as to what type

of work she wishes to do.

Kenneth Hall hopes to get some
kind of a job.

Martha Louise Phillips plans to

' get a job, in the practical realm.

I Marguerite Ridge will either do

!
advanced work in statistics or

teach school.

I

Luzilla Eubank hoj^es to teach

or go back to school for advanced

work.

I Carl Swartz will prepare to enter

the medical profession by studying

at the University of Colorado Medi-

cal school 111 Denver.

This summer George Villars will

take a trip to Alaska. After return-

ing to this country, he will work in

Denver at the Dry Climate Ink and
Roller Company.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

THE REPORTER

By John Damgaard

What They Plan

To Do

James Arnold, accounting lab-

oratory assistant, will go to New
York city lo work with Dr. Roos.

Incidently, he receives his M.A. in

a few days.

Mary Bledsoe plans to attend

Mills college where she will study

for a master's degree.

After graduating, Alice Cery will

continue with her studies — this
time in a business school.

Jean Crawford will attend t h e

University of New Mexico and
hopes to become an advocator and

Three Present Theses To

Qualify For Masters Degree

There are three people taking ex-

aminations this week and next for

their Master of Arts degrees.

Mrs. Clara E. Brown, who has

majored in sociology and minored

in psychology presented her thesis

Thursday. It was titled, "The Vis-

iting Teacher in Colorado Springs".

The examining committee consisted

of Dr. Abbott, Miss van Diest, and
Dr. Blakely.

On the same day Albert J. Bev-

an, who has majored in economics

with sociology as a minor, gave his

thesis which was, "The Significance

of a Public Employment Office".

The committee which examined his

thesis was composed of Dr. Swart,

Mr. Weimer, Miss van Diest, and
Dr. Malone.

Monday, Miss Dorothy Lager-

borg will present her thesis entitled

"A Bacterial Inhibitory Substance

Produced by a Mold".

Saturday, May 22— !

4:00 p m. MUSIC FESTIVAL -'

Chamber music and vocal er

semble concert — Bemis ha

(tea will be served)
;

7:00 |3.m. Intramural song cor,

test — Steps of Palmer ha '

(i<he public is cordially in

vited)

Sunday, May 23

—

I I :00 a.m. Services in Colorado

Springs churches. '

3:00 p.m. MUSIC FESTIVAL-
Gluck's opera "Orpheus" li

concert form, by the combinec

glee clubs; Marv Gayle Dow i

son, William Sheehrn, s"lo
|

ists; Concert band with Ceci

Effiiiger, coach and arranger

—

progrrm under general direct

tion of James Sykes — Shov(

Memorial chapel (the publicu

IS cord'al'y invited)

6:30 p.m. Campus c'ub dinner

for senior members of club—

^

Campus club house

Monday, May 24—
10:00 a.m. Annual memorials

chapel services — Speaker::

Dean Charlie Brown Hersheyj

Shove Memorial chapel (noo

classes at this hour) ?;

8:00 p.m. Annual meeting of theie

Colorado college Faculty clubii

—Faculty club house

Tuesday, May 25—
9:00 a.m. Pre-registration forli

first semester, 1937-38 (noj:

classes all day) [

Wednesday, May 26—
I

9:00 a.m. Final examinations be-''

gin ?

Friday, May 28—
8:00-8: 15 p.m. Colorado college!

weekly broadcast over K Vi

R
Saturday, May 29—

6:30 p.m. Beta Iheta Pi spring

dance — Cheyenne Mountain

lodge

8:00 p.m. Associated students of|

Colorado college — Council

!

dinner dance — Antlers hotel!

Sunday, May 30—
11:00 a.m. Service in Color?do

:

Springs churches

Chapel Change

In view of the fact that there will

be no classes on Tuesday, May 25,

the day set aside for preliminary

registration for the first semester of

1937-38, the annual memorial

chapel services will be held at 10

o'clock Monday, May 24. Dean
Hershey is the speaker.

No classes will be held at t e n

o'clock on Monday, the time of the

memorial services.
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^^ SPORTS ^^
Snorts KHilrir — Vic MrVev ^^

Fry For Record
. 'ive Tiger Trackmen To

*articipate in Conference Meet

i Coach Jo Irish will take five men
jo Denver. Friday, May 21 to par-

jicipate m the conlerence track

meet. The preliminaries will be run

iff Friday and the finals Saturday

fternoon at 2 o'clock.

The five men who will participate

re Captain Haines, hammer throw;

-spinosa, broad jump; Tinney, high

ump; Mace, two mile; Wood, half

iile. "Softy" Haines is favored to

.m the conference meet and pos-

ibly break the C.C. record tor the

ammer throw. The C.C. record is

by 3" set by "Dutch" Clark,

jioftie's best record is 159 feet.

•lUt he has been practicing hard for

lie conference meet and has a very

ood chance of winning.

^etmen Seek Title

!.C. Tennis Team Hopes To

Capture Championship

Last Saturday the C.C. tennis

eam journeyed to Denver to make
\ ery successful invasion of the

.; pital city. The Tigers defeated

)enver in seven out of eight match-
s to give C.C. a record of three

.HIS out of Its four dual matches
his year. At the present time the C.

-. team in in Boulder competing for

Ke Eastern Division championship.

-ast year Colorado university took

,he championship away from t h e

! igers by a mc'>rgin of one point,

his year C.C. hopes to upset the

lope bucket and give Colorado
'ollege at least one championship in

ntercollegiate sports. C.C. will be

Represented in the singles by Wayne
vallagher and Bill Sheehan. In the

iloubles Captain Dickison and Bill

iheehan will form one team with
-lallagher and Fran Rousseau com-
losing the other.

The eight schools of the Eastern

division have all entered teams,

vith C. U. the favorite to annex
he championship.

The Tiger freshman tennis team
est a dual meet with the D.U.
reshman by the score of four to

wo. Ray Dickison was t h e only

A'inner in the singles while he and
limmy Nelson teamed up to win the

irjt doubles. Members of the fresh-

Tiaii team were Ray Dickison, Jim
\'el,son, Dick Hoadley, Rick Rob-
oins. and Bud Zeigler. The results

of the varsity matches follow:

Singles

Gallagher, C.C. defeated Garth,

C. C. Golf Tecim Hopes

For Championship Title

Colorado college's golf team is

going to Denver this week-end to

dig divots on the Cherry Hills Coun-

try club with the hope of digging

less than Boulder, D. U., or Mines

and bringing the individual as well

I

as the team championship home to

jC. c.

The team championship is de-

j

termined by 36 holes ol play in

which the total number of strokes

of each member of the team are

added together for a grand total

and the team with the lowest num-

ber of strokes is the champ. The in-

dividual championship is deter-

mined by match play between the

eight men with the lowest scores for

the 36 holes.

The Tiger team, composed of Bib

Lamar, Cortland Cool, Jim Mcln-

j

tyre, Nat Cary, Tiger Murray, and

Russ Switzer, are gunning for the

I

team championship, but little hope

is held for the individual champion-

ship, a title that C. C. has held for

the last four years.

TIGER HUDDLE
by Vic McVey

Dear readers, as much as I hate

I

to tell you, this is the last issue of

! the Tiger until next Septemljer. It

grieves me greatly to make it nec-

essary for my readers to turn to

such inferior sports sheets as those

j

to be found in The Denver Post,

New York Times, and Gazette-Tele-

graph. It is a sad state of affairs,

but 's the truth.

' Announcement
The Faculty hereby issues a

challenge to the seniors to play

them in a game of softball.

ImTe-TbT.
Sheehan. C. C. defeated McWil-

liams, D.U. 2-6, 6-4, 7-5.

Rousseau, C.C. defeated Nelson,

i D.U. 6-4, 6-2.

j

Dickison, C.C. defeated Chand-

'ler, D.U. 6-4, 10-8.

Weller, D.U. defeated Lorenz, C.

C. 6-4, 6-2.

Armstrong, C.C. defeated Creel,

D.U. 0-6, 11-9, 6-4.

Doubles

Gallagher and Rousseau defeat-

ed Garth and McWilliams 6-0, 10-

8.

Dickison and Sheehan defeated

Nelson and Chandler 12-1, 6-4.

;PEAKI!i6 OF SPORTS

As a parting shot to Sutliff, and

numerous other downcasters of

subsidation I may be f|uoted as say-

ing:

in a program of semi-subsidation

such as I have suggested the so-

called tramp athletes would not be

considered.

The high schools of this stale

graduate enough athletes eacfi year,

that either do not go to college be-

cause of lack of funds, or go to

other schools because of better of-

fers when they would really prefer

C.C, to bniig this college to the

very to|D in athletics.

lor a little financial help, C.C.

could get the cream of the state's

athlete crojD. As this is a private

and not a state school tuition alone

.here amounts to almost as much as

a year's total expenses at state

schools. Luckily for C.C. athletes.

all athletes ;ue not financia ly

pressed, or else have the guts to

work SIX to eight hours a day, go

out for sports "for the sport of it"

(quote Mr. Sutliff). and carry a

full college course and keep up
eligibility. I think that is one rea-

son Tiger teams do as well as they

do. We have an unusual number
of men with the guts it takes to go
out for sports here, and work one's

way through besides.

by Morris Worl

Lou Mahoney, graduate mana-
ger of athletics and baseball coach

at Denver university precipitated

one of the most unsavory incidents

in I h e recent history of Rocky
Mountain conlerence athletics last

Saturday, when he caused Greeley

to forfeit a baseball game w hen
Greeley was leading in the eighth

inning.

While Mahoney was technically

right when he protested that the

Greeley nine were not dressed alike,

Well, dear readers, it is with

dampened eye and qui\ering lip

that I turn "Tiger Huddle" over to

the moths and mice. .Adieu, or per-

haps better, au revoir.

as is required in the rules. I won-

der il the "jjowers thai be" of the

hilltop school in D?n\er like Ma-
honey's action.

Mahoney forced umpire Gassert

to forfeit the game when a Greeley

player was hit by a pitched ball.

and Mahoney protested his free

base because he was dressed in a

gymn shirt and not a regulation

baseball shirt. Mahoney protested

the game unless the player went

Will Hold Intramural Cinder

Competition At Washburn Field

Monday afternoon. May 24. the

intramurjl track and field meet v.;ll

be run off at Washburn field. This

meet bears quite a b i t of signifi-

cance in that the winner will prob-

ably be awarded the cup for this

year. There are three fraternities

that are about equal in points, and

if the meet is won by one of these

fraternities, they will be the winner

of the cup awarded for the most

points in athletics. The time sched-

ule and instructions follow:

Time schedule: 3:45 — Pole

vault. High jump. Javelin, Shot put

4:00—120 high hurdles

4:10—100 Yard Run trials

4:25—1 Mile run

4:30—Broad jump, discus

4:35—220 Yard run trials

4:45—440 yard trials

4:55 100 Yard run final

5:05—220 Low hurdles

5:20—220 Yard run final

5:30—220 Yard run

5:40—880 Yard relay

Instructions: Only four competi-

tors from one organization are per-

mitted in each event, hour places

are to score : 5-3-2- , . .No entry

blanks will be used this year. .No

one will be permitted to compete in

any event who has not reported for

that event immediately beiore t h e

last call has been given.

Captains of teams should decide

ahead of time which of their men

are to compete, so that there will

be no more than four from one or-

ganization in any one e\ ent.

There will be trial heats and fi-

nals in the 100 and 200.

If there are enough entries in

either of the hurdle races to neces-

sitate more than one heat, time will

be taken of the first tour in each

,heat and places awarded accord-

ingly.

Competitors please remain in the

grand stand except wlien competing

or warming up. Coaches and train-

ers should remain m the stand at

all times.

Teammates Elect Bill

Wolfe Captain Of Baseball Squad

Bill Wolte was recently elected

as the ne\N' captain of the baseball

team. Bill has been a star player

for three \ears. pitching for t w o

\'ears and playing shortstop this last

\ear. Bill is a member of Phi Gam-
ma Delta fraternit>' and a popular

man both on the field and the cam-

pus. W e w ish you luck. Bill.

back into the batter's box. which

Brown, Greeley coach, forbade him
(.Continued on P;\^e SI
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»THISWEEK«

<^rchids
TO

Willis Armstrong

As a filling tribule lo ihe Busi-

ness Manager ot ihe Tiger we are

offering our mylhical orchids this

week lo WilHs Armslrong, ihe iiold-

er of ihis posilion for ihe p a s I

schcol year. Willis, a member of the

senior class, is finishing his college

career ihis year. He is a two Greek

man, bemg a member of Phi Gam-
ma, social fraternity, and Delta Ep-

silon, national honorary science

fraternity. His work on the Tiger

for the four years he has been in

school has been outstanding and
the entire staff is truly sorry lo lose

such a competent worker.

AISLE SAY

by C. W. Cheney

Kay Francis, perpetual favorite

in this city, cornes to the screen of

the Chief theatre today in "Stolen

Holiday," a First National film

which depicts the rise of an obscure

little French mannequin in a tiny

modiste shop, to the position of

queen of fashions for t h e whole

world.

The name Kay Francis instantly

conjures up visions of magnificent

gowns and no list of ten best-

dressed women in the country fails

to include her name, but. "Stolen

Holiday" is said to be not merely a

fashion show. It is a tense drama.

With rioting mobs in the street of

Pans, international, political and
financial complications, and no end

of suspense.

While advance reports indicate

that there are plenty of "1937"

gowns to be seen as Miss Francis

advances her career as a designer

the beautiful creations are merely

incidental to the story.

Claude Rains, who triumphed in

"Anthony Adverse", appears as an

unscrupulous financier who backs

Kay in her ventures, until at last

his complicated schemes crash

?bout his head.

Ian Hunter, who has appeared

with her recently in several pic-

tures, provides the love interest for

Miss Francis in this one.

The University of N e w Hamp-
shire offers a course o n weather

forecasting, in which students are

taught to forecast the weather at

least 12 hours in advance.

New A. S. C. C. Council

Elects Officers For Next Year

The regular meeting of the Stu-

dent Council was called to order

by the president, Kenneth Hall.

It was announced that the A.S.

C.C. formal dinner dance for all the

old Council members will be at the

.Antlers hotel, Saturday evening.

May 29. This will include dinner,

dance, and corsages.

Roll was called. Minutes of the

last meeting were read and ap-

proved.

Everyone was asked to urge the

members of their organizations to

participate in the all-college picnic,

Thursday, May 6.

The treasurer reported the finan-

cial results of the last all-college

dance, April 9. There was a loss

of about $7.00.

Kenneth Hall mentioned the pic-

nic again. Any plan for pikers day

should be definitely discouraged.

He urged each of the Council mem-
bers to curb any such rising withm

their respective groups.

Kenneth Hall then thanked t h e

old council for their support during

the past year and turned the meet-

ing over to the new president, Bibb

Lamar and to the new council

members.

Esther Edwards, as senior wom-
an representative was automatical-

ly appointed social chairman. It

was moved, seconded, and carried

that a Wihite ballot be cast for

Claire Proctor for secretary. It was

moved, second and carried that a

white ballot be cast for Jack Sam-
ways for vice-jDresident. It was

moved, seconded, and carried that

a white ballot be cast for Ed Pelz

for treasurer. Barbara Healey and

George Cribari were nominated for

representatives to the Publications

board. George Cribari was elected.

Mr. Mathias was elected faculty ad-

visor.

It has been suggested by Mr.

Irish that the Student Council elect

as student dance chairman some

person who would be manager for

all A.S.C.C. dances next year. The
matter was laid on the table until

our next meeting in the fall.

It was moved, seconded, and

carried that I h e Student Council

approve the amendment to the Con-

stitution that the vice-president of

each class be of the opposite sex

to the president of the class and
the secretary of each class be a

woman student, and the treasurer

of each class be a man student and
that this amendment be published

before the student body as required

by the Constitution in the first issue

of the Tiger in September and there-

after voted upon by the student

body a month after its first pro-

claim. This amendment if carried

would thus be in effect in the fall

THE STROLLER

There's music in the air and

quite a lot of it lately. The Sigma

Chis did themselves quite j^roud

Wednesday night when they sere-

naded the Quad. Monday night

there was the Theta serenade with

their original songs, followed Tues-

day night by a select group of Phi

Delts carrying on a new, but we
hope enduring, tradition rendered

songs in an impromptu serenade.

Thanks all you kiddies.

You students who jeep about the

college might take a lesson from

President Davies, for all those who
helped on C.C. Week were given a

dinner dance at the Broadmoor. It

might be noted that the "beau of

the ball" was the Prexy.

We wonder if A. J. Cronk thinks

the pin Doris Rhoads is wearing is

his. So it appeared at the dance

Tuesday night.

'Twas a great surprise to all rnd
sundry when Peg Simpson walked

in at the Fiji dance. We heard Alf

was going around looking for a

date.

Would someone please enlighten

us as to whether a sophomore The-

ta really has a certain Phi Gam pin,

whether she is going to take it cr

just what? We've heard both ways.

The song "No Strings and No
Connections" seems to have been

written for Don Juan Autrey, Our
Boy Bud Udick, and Casanova Cor-

ning (Hobe to you).

Bemis roof is not only a second

Coney Island but one of the better

sleeping porches as well. Quite a

few of our well known coeds took

their beds out there and enjoyed a

pleasant sleep communing with na-

ture.

This being the last edition of the

Tiger 'tis with great sorrow that I

leave you. It's been fun being a

snooper and I hope no one has been

hurt. Anyway — goodby and good
luck until next year.

French Club Presents Play

At Regular Monthly Meeting

The French club held its regular

monthly meeting Tuesday evening.

May II, in Cossitt commons with

Ruth Wright presiding. The special

event of the evening was the pre-

sentation of Moliere's "Le Medecin

malgre lui". The cast was as fol-

lows: Sganarelle, Terrence Golden:

Martine, Ruth Gilmore: Inciiide,

Helen Woodson: Geronte, Barbara

White; M. Robert, John Bain-

bridge; Valere, Donald Graham;
and Leandre, Tom Brickell.

elections for class officers.

There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
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/HEN THEY
RED THEY

JANE FAUNTZ MANSKE
started smokin-J CJaniels

2 years ago. This (:hi^.i,V>

girl's superb divin i f ur;n
won her National and
Olvmpic honors.

JOSEPHINE McKIM
— hold^ rtcoids m both
iprint and distance free-
style events. Camels have
luLii her favorite ciga-
rette for 3 years now.

GEORGIA COLEMAN
—made Olympic history
in her spectacular spring-
board divind victory in
l'),?2. She becameat^aniel
smoker that same year.

LENORE KIGHT WINGARD
—the foremost woman free-
st>lt swimmer — holds 7
world's records, 16 national
ones. Camels have been her
ciiiarelte for 4 years.

DOROTHY POYNTON MILL
—petite, blonde Los .-Vnaeles

beauty— the incomparable
Oucen of the 33-foot plat-

form dive—became a Camel
fan over a year aijo.

'*^

WHAT THESE ACE r^ERMAIDS SAY»
Dotothy Poyiitoii Hill speaking: "I'm always

in training. I prefer Camels for their mild-

ness. They never jangle my nerves. I can enjoy

smoking as often as I wish. Another advan-

tage of smoking Camels is the invigorating

'hit' they give me when I'm tired."

Re^^lolds ToLacco Company, Win£io-.-:r...c.: .

Lenore Kight Wingard— ox\q of the greatest

woman athletes of our times— adds this: "I

really get fun out of swimming. Hard work
is part of the game. For four years I've been

a Camel fan. Camels help nie enjoy my food

no matter how tired or strained I may be.

I've found Camels do not irritate m\- throat."

k

Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS —Turkish and Do-
mestic—than any other popular brand.
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^^^/3 SOCIAL sxay^
Society Editor — Helen Wood

PERSONALS

Kappii Sigma fraternity is hold-

ing Its annual spring formal at

Cfieyenne Mountam lodge tonight

at 9 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Mathias will chaperon.

A dance will be given in the

Jungle room at the Broadmoor Nite

club. Friday May 28, by the high-

school Chisler's club.

D.G.'s To Hold Annual
Formal At Broadmoor Tonight

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma will

hold its annual spring formal din-

ner and dance at t h e Broadmoor
hotel tonight at 7:30 o'clock. John-

ny Metzler's orchestra will play for

the dance which is to be held in

t h e ballroom. Chaperons will be

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Hopkins,

Jr. and Dr. and Mrs. Bradford J.

Murphy.

Senior members of Delta Gamma
were guests at a breakfast given in

their honor at t h e chapter house

last Sunday morning.

The Spanish club held a subscrip-

tion supper at the Gamma Phi Beta

house Thursday night at 6:30
o'clock. Dr. Skidmore was in

charge.

Koshare held its annual spring

Banquet at Bruin Inn last night at

7:30 o'clock. Officers were elected

for next year, and future plays dis-

cussed.

Phi Delts Entertain At

Annual Formal On Mountain

On Friday, May 14, Colorado

Beta of Phi Delta Theta gave its

annual spring formal at Cheyenne
Mountain lodge at 8 o'clock. Mem-
bers and guests attending were:

Bob Boyle, Virginia Seerie; James
Colling, Betty Lou Walton; Ken-

neth Hall, Sue Williams; Carl

Swartz, Dorothy Holmes; Bill Flei-

schli, Jean Broderick; John How-
ard, Evelyn Bond; Kirk Jensen,

Betty Artz; Mark Leahy, Margue-
rite McFarland; Tom Ivory, Beth

Ritter; Gordon Harmston, Clever

Glidden; Alfred Owens, Peggy
Simpson; Wayne Gallagher, Helen
George; Franklin Laneback, Jane
Underbill; James Haney, Jule

Hutchinson; Hillard Kalamaya,
Mary Lucille Morrisey; Charles

Van Wert, Jeanie Barkalow; Scott

Holman, Jerry Daily; Russell Gates,

Dorothy Weaver; Buster Keaton,

Justine Sabin; Carl Wilm, Mary
Monaghan; Earl Udick, Barbara
White; Carroll Bullock; Georgia
Lamon; James Millward, Joanne
Daily; Harold Whitney, Betty Nol-

lenberger; George Price, Lucky
Knowles; Lloyd EIrod; Pete Mow-
ry; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Short; Leo
Sullivan, Becky Clinton; Don Crea-
ger; Mr. and Mrs. Owen Owens;
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Martin; Dr. and
Mrs. W. C. Service; Dr. and Mrs.
Blakely, and Mother Burton.

Awards to Seniors

A.W.S, Honors Senior Women
At Annual Banquet In Antlers

The Associated Women students

held their annual dinner Saturday

night in the Mexican room of the

Antlers hotel. Awards were given

to the senior women outstanding in

scholarship, activity, and leadership

during their four years. Those hon-

ored were Mary Bledsoe, Mary
Gayle Dowson, Mary Lawton Gil-

more, Lucille Hampton, Margaret

Kelley, Kuth Martin, and Maidie

Rothgerber.

Kappa Kappa Gamma was

awarded the \V.A.A. cup for hav-

ing the highest number of activity

points. Kappa Alpha Iheta and

Delta Gamrna received honorable

mention. Hildegarde Neil scored

t h e highest number of individual

points to win a cup and Kathryn

Kenfro won the recently completed

W.A.A. tennis tournament.

The new officers and legislative

board installed at the dinner are:
Claire Proctor, president; Dons
Rhoads, vice-president; Mary de-

Longchamps, secretary; Doris
Adele Jones, treasurer; Eleanor

Pick, senior representative; Ruth

Boatright, junior representative;

Caroline Allen, sophomore repre-

sentative; Genevieve Walberg, Del-

ta Gamma; Irma Marker, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Pauline Anderson,

Gamma Phi Beta; Marguerite Mc-
Farland, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Monona Shellenberger, Women's
Athletic Association; Evelyn Pick,

Campus club; Alice Howe, Quad-
rangle Association; Felicia Mon-
gone, social chairman; and Gene-
vieve Walberg, head sponsor.

Campus Club Holds

Spring Formal Friday Night

Campus Club held its annual

spring formal at the club house last

Friday night. Jimmy Broaddus' or-

chestra helped to make it a success-

ful evening. Invitations were sent

to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boucher,

President and Mrs. Davies, Mrs.

Fauteaux, Mrs. Barkalow, Mr. and

Mrs. Abbott, Dean and Mrs. Her-

shey. Dr. and Mrs. Malone, Mr. and

Mrs. S. S. S. Browne, Dean and
Mrs. Lovitt. Those attending were:

Evalyn Pick, Bill Shaw; Marie

Bradley, Ted Murray; Beatrice

Snyder, Russell Clark; Mary Van
Lopik, Bernard Arnest; Ruth Boat-

right, Ray Fector; Alice Howe,

Clifton Gray; Betty Jean Galligan,

Preston Albright; Mary Ellen Dug-

gan. Bob Norcross; Donna Mane
Rae, Ted Walker; Phyllis Abdul-

lah, Joe Kelleher; Eleanor Pick,

Newell Banks; Ruth Bischof, Don-

ald Graham; Janet Bovaird, Shel-

ley Williams; and Betty Schluss,

Kenneth Evetts.

Fijis Hold Annual Spring

Formal At Broadmoor Hotel

The Phi Gam Spring formal was
held last Saturday at the Broad-

moor ballroom with tuxes, dinner,

dancing an' all the fittings. The
tables were decorated with white

carnations and the corsages and
favors for the girls were at their

places.

President and Mrs. Thurston J.

Davies were guests and the chap-

erons were Prof, and Mrs. Melvin

Weimer and Prof, and Mrs. H. E.

Mathias.

Those attending were: hlarold

Stillman, Peg Simpson; Willis

Armstrong, Betty Adams; Jim

Naismith, Lois Jean Stevison; Tom
Cleland, Ruth Cunningham; Ray
Barnes, Marjorie Jones; Jeff Frost,

j

Betty Forney; Bill Sheridan, Mar-

garet Ann Gammon; Bob Beach,

Marian Buckley; Bill Henderson,

Catherine Brown; Arthur Kruggel,

Maidie Rothgerber; George Cribari,

Dot Weaver; Joe Rustin, Barbara

White; Don Autrey, Charlotte Pen-

dergrast; Hobart Corning, Adele

Hartner; Laird Smith, Doris
Shock;; Ned McWilliams, Jean

Broderick; Fred Simpson, Jean

Broderick; Fred Simpson, Jean

Barkalow; Gordon Mace, Jr., Kay
Smith; Curtis Gates, Felicia Mon-

gone; George Teller, Myla Jean

Thomas; Merle McCauley. Dorothy

May Thompson; Archie Costello,

Leola Rieder; Bob Scudder, Helen

Winton; Wilmot Nichols, Dorothy

Parsons; Kenneth Woods, Fifi Du-

lin; Marcus Shivers, Isabel Yan-

ochowski; Jim Ransom; Nancy

Dugdale; Bud Alston, Charlotte

Hayes; Junior Newsom, Betty Lou

Walton; Jack Murray, June Myers;

Jim Mclntyre, Elise Hayes; Bill

Boyes, Mary deLongchamps; and
Houston Buchanan, Julia Dunham.

Phone M. 214, Because

Furnishes the Most

ATTRACTIVE CORSAGES
For the SMALLEST Cost

22 N. Tejon Main 214

The

Chislers
invite you to join them after

exams at their dance in the

Jungle room. 75c for stags;

$1.00 plus tax per couple.

Don't Forget

Friday, May 28th

Pocket Billiards -— Snooker

Ten Tables

OVERLAND
BILLIARD PARLOR

10 N. Nevada

Candies — Cigars

CIGARETTES

^7^
•ontan

PRINTING CO.

23 West Colorado Ave.

COLORADO
SPRINGS
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Attend This Sale and Be a

^^Bargaineer^^

56 Spring Dresses
Mostly

LESS Than HALF

10 reg. I 1 .93 dresses

1 7 " 13.50 dresses

3 " 14.75 dresses

7 reg. 18.00

7 reg. 19.75

^6.60

^8.80

Prints & Solid Colors

Sizes 11 to 44; a few half sizes.

29 Wool Suits
Reduced Almost HALF!

9 reg. 17.95 suits at .....11.50

15 reg. 22.75 suits at 13.50

5 reg. 29.75 suits at 16.50

Short Jrcket mannish or soft; long-coated

fitted or swagger. Sizes 10 to 44.

KAUFMAN'S—SECOND FLOOR

Temper the Temperature
with Air-Conditioned, Ventilated

Arioso

Panties, Girdles, Combinations,

styled by HICKORY—

Fashioned for your comfort, their

porous weave gives you COOLness
and their two-way stretch Lastex

gives you control. The grrtered

girdle is an all-around garment, es-

pecially desirable for about-town

and spectator costumes. The pan-

tie IS ideal for sports. The combi-

nation pictured is the COOL foun-

dation for hot summer days. In

white or peach.

*2 and *3-50

SECOND FLOOU

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL
EXAMINATIONS

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Wednesday, May 26

Biol. 216. 214; Biol. 366; Educ.

306,207; Eng. 322, L; Fren. 102a,

210; Germ. 102a, 111; Hist. 122,

209; Hist. 208, 108; Lat. no,

211; Math. 106a, 112; Mrth 106b,

110; Mcth 108a, 107; Math. 112.

105; Math. 124, 114; Phil. 204,

201; p. Sci. 302, 106.

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Wednesday, May 26

Bus. 104a, 201; Bus, 10-lb, 201.

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Thursday, May 27

Art 301, P; Bible 102, BR; Biol.

212, 214; Biol. 356; Bus. 310,

105; Chem. 462; Econ. 316, 110;

Eng. 228, L; Eng. 310, L; Fren.

102b, 210; Fren. 404. L; Geol.

206, 116; Germ. 102b, 111;

Grrph. 102, 109; Greek 102, 211;

Hist. 102, 8 & 201; Hist. 202,

107; Journ. 302, MT; Math. 204.

112; Math. 312, 114; Soc. 202,

201 ; Span. 202, L.

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Thursday, May 27

All Hvgiene sections. ^01.

Fren. 302. L; Germ. 308. L; Gk.

210, 211; Hist. 315, 112; Math

108b, 114; Math. 208. 107; Phys.

210, 101; P. Sc. 102. 110; Psj'.

306,201; Soc. 322. "•; Span. 102,

210; Surv. 408, 109.

L ^--- Home of School of Letters

and Fine Arts.

Bennett-Shellenbergcr

Realty Co.

9:00 A.M. to 12:00

Friday, May 28

Anthr. 204, 112; Bic

214;

209;

111;

210;

Geol

102,

102,

202,

102,

102;

204,

342,

204.

Biol. 152, 215; Bus.

Chem. 102, 120; Chem
Econ. 312, 114; Educ

Eng. 230, L; Fren. 306, L;

102, 8; Hist. 302, 106; Ital

L; Math. 402, 107; Phys

101; Phys. 402, 11; Psych

201 Span. 306, L; Surv.

109.

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Friday, May 28

Mus. 102. P.

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Saturday, May 29

Art 210, P; Bible 204, BR;

Bus. 304. 110; Chem. 108, 1.^0;

Econ. 202, 8; Eng. 108a. 20

h

Eng. 108b. 209; Eng. 108c, 111;

Eng. 110. L: Eng. 224, L; Fren.

102c, 112; Germ. 202r. L; Journ.

402, MH; Math. 306, 107; Phil.

304, 208; Phvs. 106. 101 ; Soc.

332
-V-

••'; Soc. 432, •^;

arranged

?[ian 402, L.

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Tuesday, jlune 1

Bible 305, BR; Eng. 108d. 112

Eng. 108e, 114: En-. I08t, I II

Eng. 108g, 209; Eng. 221. L

Fren. 702b. I : Germ 202b. L
Germ. 310. L; Phil. 405, 208.

Tuesday, June 1

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Mus. 104, P; Soc. 112, 201.

9:00 A.M. tc 12:00 M.

Wednesday, June Z

Art, 308, P: Biol. 310

316

105

111

IL;

Biol. 322. 214; Bus.

Bus. 316, 209: Chem.
Chem. 378. 120; Eng.

Eng. 314, L; Fren. 202a

Biol.

302.

226.

23^

210 N. Teion Main 383

Mo^*ws> Co.
CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St. Colorado Sprinss

Let

Couture^

s

CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wadrobe

Ready
218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

BLAIR'S Business

ColLege

You cAn ys8

Typewriting or

SlioRthand to

advantage. Special

hours arranged

Phone 1160
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J^^Wij^SS

SHOVE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Wiih Pikes Peak Behind

THE DENTAN
/printing

(^XCOMPANY

23 West Colorado Ave.

Telephone Main 602

REMEMBER

PHONE
MAIN 2398

WHEN READY TO HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE SEN T

Trunks only 50c''

Depot Transfer & Storage
Opposite D. & R. G. Depot Main 2398

r

PAL.VIER HALL, COLORADO COLLEGE

RED LANTERN ELECTS
(Continued from Pajje 1)

Rustin were elected co-presidents to

perform the initiation which will be

held next Monday. The annual

dinner will also be held at that
time.

Graduating members are: Joe

Rustin, past secretary and treasur-

er, and Hob Corning, Phi Gam;
Pinky Swartz, Bud Udick, Kenny
Hall, Phi Delt; A. J. Cronk, Tom
Dillingham, Beta: Wayne Neil,

Harold Haines, J i m Riley, Sigma
Chi; Bob Glew, Fred Miles, Lamb-
da Chi; Charles Shakespeare, and

Murray Lorenz, Kappa Sig.

MUSIC FESTIVAL
(Continued from Page 1)

The band ensemble will play sev-

eral numbers by Bach and Greig

with arrangements by Cecil Effinger

and Frederick Boothroyd.

The concert version of "Orphe-

us" includes soloists Helen Wood-
son, Mary Gayle Dowson. and Wil-

liam Sheehan, with George Biddle

flutist, Kathryn Horeish, harpist,

and Margaret Kelley and Frances

Pond, accompaniests.

The members of the women's

glee club are: Mary Barkalow,

Jane Button, Jean Crawford, Jean
Fontius, Helen Hoskins, Margaret

Kelley, Georgia Lamon, Marguerite

McFarland, Claire Proctor, Bar-

bara White, Margaret Wilkins, Hel-

len Woodson, and Frances Wright.

Members of the men's glee club

are: John Alexander. Robert Boyle,

Maurice Brown, James Colling, Mil-

ler Eves, John Hill, Alvin Johnson,

Robert Lind, Theodore Little, Sam
Mercer. Dale Owens, Earl Sarchet.

William Sheehan. Ray Rayford.

Members of the band ensemble

include: Earl Udick, Frank Phelps.

Ralph Goloven, and Richard

Hughes, clarinets; Ray Rayford,

flute; Frank Wiley, oboe; Dale

Owens, tenor saxophone; Gordon

Gallup, horn; Allen Vander Wey-
den, trumpet; Dalton Jenkins, Ned
McWilliams, Cecil Wright, trom-

bones; Walter Field, tuba; and the

brass quartet made up of Allen

Vander Weyden, trumpet; Gordon

Gallup, trumpet: Dalton Jenkins,

trombone; and Cecil Wright, trom-

bone.

TIGER HUDDLE
(Conlinuefl from Page 3)

to do, and Gassert was forced to

forfeit the game to D. U.

This year was the first year that

C.C. has had entire regulation base-

ball uniforms for several years, and
this year Aggies team was not all

dressed alike, in the second game
several Aggies players wore Colo-

rado college sweatshirts, and there

was no thought of a protest, and
no other team has ever protested

for this reason before.

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manviile Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vermij

White Kitchen

Pastry Shop
— Featuring -

—

FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES|

Conveniently Located '

15 North Tejon

A Good Place To Buy

FURNACES

METAL PRODUCTS COl

Enjoy the Goodness of

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK, ICE CREAM
MOWRY CREAMERY

Early or late

Call M. 498

TRANG'
GARAGE

HALLE'S MAJESTIC

ELECTRIC COMPANY

for Everything Electrical

Main 1905 15 Nortli Tejon
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Two of the Girls Residence Halls

COLORADO COLLEGE

/^^ /^^ m President Davies has cm excellent
v^. v_-^. executive, and is on the up-grade. It

offers excellent opportunity for a rounded, liheral

Education.

Inquiries should be made to

Dean Rawles director ot admission

Administration Building

Colorado Colleee
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Delicious

Pastries
of All Sorts

as well as a complete stock
i

of Groceries and Meats

onune^
Main 4100

Aroma is half

pleasure of smoking

Chesterfield's aroma is DIFFERENT

. . . more pleasing . . . you like it better.

That's because of the way we blend and balance

Chesterfield's mild ripe home-grown tobaccos and

aromatic Turkish tobaccos . . . and because the

Chesterfield paper is PURE and burns without

taste or odor.

Lyhesterfields will

give you MORE PLEASURE

Copyrighc 1937, Liggett & Mvi us Toua* <;o Co.

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT'

THE J. C. ST. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

For your Convenience

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tiger$ Always Welcome"

"Tigers Welcome — Old and New"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

122 N. Tejon Main 254

'Gh(

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086
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